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An IDACORP company
Company

.. 'li'~QtC:?9f~c lt~·4-.0
""
DONOVAN E. WALKER
Senior
Counsel
Senior Counsel
dwaikeiidahopower.com
dwalker@idahopower·com

UT\~RffsOC~rt~~i~\\~S'rot.;

U1UT’

December 29, 2010
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Boise, Idaho 83720-0074
83720-0074

Re: Case
IPC-E-10-61
Re:
CaseNo.
No.IPC-E-10-61
IN THE
THE MATTER
MATTER OF
OFTHE
THEAPPLICATION
APPLICATIONOF
OFIDAHO
IDAHOPOWER
POWER
COMPANY
COMPANY
A DETERMINATION
DETERMINATION REGARDING
REGARDING THE
THE FIRM
FIRMENERGY
ENERGYSALES
SALES
FOR
FOR A
OFELECTRIC
ELECTRICENERGY
ENERGY
AGREEMENT FOR
FOR THE
THESALE
SALEAND
AND PURCHASE
PURCHASEOF
AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
IDAHO POWER
POWER COMPANY
COMPANY AND
GROUSE CREEK
CREEK WIND
WIND
BETWEEN IDAHO
AND GROUSE
PARK, LLC
LLC

Dear Ms.
Dear
Ms. Jewell:
Jewell:
Power
Enclosed
copies of Idaho Power
Enclosed for
for filing
filing please
please find
find an
an original
original and
and seven
seven (7)
(7) copies
Company’s Application in the above matter.
Company's
matter. .

Very

yours,

Donovan E. Walker
Walker
DEW:csb
Enclosures

1221
(83702)
1221 W.ldaho
W. Idaho St.
St (83702)
P.O.
P.O. Box 70
BOise,10
ID 83707
83707
Boise.
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DONOVAN E. WALKER
WALKER (lSB
(ISB No. 5921)
DONOVAN
5921)
NORDSTROM (ISB
LISA D. NORDSTROM
(ISB No.
No.5733)
5733)
Idaho Power Company
Company
P.O. Box
Box 70
70
Boise, Idaho 83707
Telephone: (208)
(208) 388-5317
388-5317
Facsimile:
(208) 388-6936
388-6936
Facsimile: (208)
dwalker@idahopower.com
dwaIkertidahopower.com
Inordstrom@idahooower.com
InordstromtidahoDower.cOm
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1DA1.UTILITIES COMMiSSION

Idaho Power
PowerCompany
Company
Attorneys for Idaho
Street
Addressfor
forExpress
ExpressMail:
Mail:
Street Address
1221 West Idaho Street
1221
Street
Boise, Idaho 83702

BEFORE THE
BEFORE
THEIDAHO
IDAHO PUBLIC
PUBLIC UTILITIES
UTILITIES COMMISSION
COMMISSION
IN
))
IN THE
THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION
NO.
IPC-E-10-61
OF IDAHO
IDAHO POWER
POWERCOMPANY
COMPANYFOR
FOR
) CASE
CASE
NO.
IPC-E-10-61
A DETERMINATION REGARDING THE
THE
))
FIRMENERGY
ENERGYSALES
SALES
AGREEMENT
FOR) ) APPLICATION
FIRM
AGREEMENT
FOR
APPLICATION
THE SALE
SALE AND
ANDPURCHASE
PURCHASEOF
OF ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC ) )
ENERGY
BETWEEN
IDAHO
POWER ))
ENERGY
BETWEEN
IDAHO
POWER
COMPANY
GROUSE
CREEK
WIND
COMPANYAND
AND
GROUSE
CREEK
WIND ))
PARK,
LLC.
PARK,
LLC. ))

-----------------------------)
Idaho Power
Power Company
Company ("Idaho
("Idaho Power"
Power" or "Company"),
"Company"), in
with RP
RP 52
52
in accordance
accordance with
and the
theapplicable
applicableprovisions
provisionsofofthe
thePublic
PublicUtility
UtilityRegulatory
RegulatoryPolicies
PoliciesAct
Actofof
1978
1978
("PURPA"),
respectfully applies
appliestotothe
theIdaho
IdahoPublic
Public
UtilitiesCommission
Commission
("I PUC"
("PURPA"), hereby
hereby respectfully
Utilities
(IPUC"
or "Commission")
"Commission") for
rejecting the Firm Energy Sales
Sales Agreement
Agreement
foran
an Order
Order accepting
accepting or rejecting
or
("FESA")
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
Wind Park,
Park,LLC
LLC ("Grouse
("Grouse Creek"
Creek" or
("FESA")between
between Idaho
Idaho Power and Grouse
"Seller")
Power would purchase
electric
"Seller") under
under which
whichGrouse
Grouse Creek
Creek would
would sell
sell and
and Idaho Power
purchase electric
energy generated
generated by
bythe
theGrouse
Grouse
Creek
Wind
project
("Facility")located
locatednear
near
Lynn,
Creek
Wind
project
("Facility")
Lynn,

Utah.
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In support
of this
this Application
Application Idaho
Idaho'Power
Powerrepresents
representsasas
follows:
support of
follows:

I. BACKGROUND
BACKGROUND
1.

Sections
201 and
and 210
210of
ofPURPA,
PURPA, and
andpertinent
pertinentregulations
regulationsof
ofthe
theFederal
Federal
Sections 201

Energy
Regulatory Commission
Commission ("FERC"),
("FERC"), require
require that
thatregulated
regulated
electric
utilities
Energy Regulatory
electric
utilities
purchase
power produced
produced by
by cogenerators
cogenerators or
or small
small power
powerproducers
producers that
thatobtain
obtain
purchase power
qualifying
status.
QF receives
receivesfor
forthe
thesale
sale
power
qualifyingfacility
facility("QF")
("QF")
status. The
The rate aa QF
of 01
itsits
power
is is
generally referred
as the
the "avoided
"avoided cost"
cosr rate
rate and
andisistotoreflect
reflectthe
theincremental
incrementalcost
costtoto
referred to as
or both,
both, which,
which, but
but for
for the
the purchase
purchasefrom
from
an electric
electric utility
utility of
of electric
electric energy
energy or capacity or
purchase from
from another
The
the QF,
QF, such
such utility
utility would
would generate
itself or
generate itself
or purchase
another source.
source. The
Commission
authority under PURPA
PURPA Sections 201
201 and
and 210
210 and
andthe
theimplementing
implementing
Commission has
has authority
regulations of the FERC, 18
18 C.F.R.
C.F.R. §§ 292,
292, to
to set
setavoided
avoidedcosts,
costs,totoorder
orderelectric
electricutilities
utilities
to
enter into
into fixed-term
fixed-term obligations
obligations for
energy from
from QFs,
QFs, and
andtoto
to enter
for the
the purchase
purchase of energy
implement
FERC rules.
rules.
implement FERC
2.

Grouse Creek
Creek proposes
proposes to
todesign,
design,construct,
construct,install,
install,own,
own,operate,
operate,and
and

maintain
21megawatt
megawatt
("MW")(Maximum
(MaximumCapacity
Capacity
Amount)
wind
generating
facility
maintain aa21
("MW")
Amount)
wind
generating
facility
to to
be located near
nearLynn,
lynn, Utah.
Utah. The
TheFacility
Facility will
will be a QF
QF under
underthe
theapplicable
applicableprovisions
proviSionsof
of
PURPA.
The FESA
FESA for
for this
this Facility,
Facility, as
well as the
the FESA
FESA for
for Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park
Park
PURPA. The
as well
II,
executedby
byBrett
BrettWoodard,
Woodard,ofofWasatch
WasatchWind
WindIntermountain,
Intermountain,LLC,
llC,inin
II, llC,
LLC,has
has been executed
his capacity as
as Manager
Managerof
ofthe
the LLCs
llCs for each
of the
the aforementioned
aforementionedprojects.
projects.
each of
3.

On
November 5, 2010,
2010, Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerfiled
fileda aJoint
JointPetition
Petitionand
and
Motion
On November
Motion

seeking aa reduction
reduction in
in the
thepublished
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
costrate
rateeligibility
eligibility cap
capfrom
from 10
10aMW
aMWto
to
100 kilowatts
kilowatts ("kW").
December3,
3,2010,
theCommission
Commission
("kW"). Case
Case No.
No. GNR-E-10-04.
GNR-E-10-04. On December
2010, the
issued Order
Order No.
No. 32131
32131 setting
setting aaModified
Modified Procedure
Procedure comment
commentschedule
schedulewith
withwhich
which to
to
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develop a record
develop
record for
for its
its decision
decision regarding
regarding the
theJoint
JointPetition
Petitionand
andMotion’s
Motion'srequest
requesttoto
lower the
the published
lower
published avoided
avoided cost
costrate
rateeligibility
eligibility cap.
cap. Initial
Initialcomments
commentswere
werefiled
filedonon
December 22, 2010, Reply
Reply Comments are
are due
dueJanuary
January19,
19,2011,
2011,and
andOral
OralArgument
Argumentisis
decision
scheduled
2011. The
TheCommission
Commission also
alsoordered
orderedthat
thatitsitsdecision
scheduled for
for January
January 27,
27, 2011.
reduce the
thepublished
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
costeligibility
eligibility cap
capbecome
becomeeffective
effective
regarding
regarding whether to reduce
14, 2010.
2010.
on December
December 14,
4.

Idaho
has an
anobligation
obligation under
under federal
federal law,
law, FERC
FERC regulations,
regulations, and
and
Idaho Power has

Commission’s Orders,
Orders, that
that itit has
has not been
this Commission's
been relieved
relieved of,
of, to enter
enter into
into power
power purchase
purchase
QFs. As
agreements with
with PURPA
PURPA QFs.
Asstated
statedininthe
theJoint
JointPetition
Petitionfiling,
filing, Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerhas
has
in terms
terms of
ofboth
both volume
volume and
and MWs,
MWs, of
of requests
requestsfrom
from PURPA
PURPA
received
large amount,
amount, in
received a large
QF
developers demanding
into published
published avoided
FESAs. The
The
OF developers
demanding to
to enter
enter into
avoided cost
cost rate
rate FESAs.
Company continues
continues to
to process
process these
these requests,
of business,
business, and
and
Company
requests, in
in the
the ordinary
ordinary course of
file the
the same
this Commission,
Commission, as
as is its
file
same for
for review
review with
with this
its legal
legal obligation.
obligation. However,
However, the
the
request
in this Application,
Application, as
well as several
several other
otherApplications
Applications that
that have
havebeen
beenand
andwill
will
request in
as well
be filed
filed over
over the course
course of
of the
thenext
nextcouple
coupleofofmonths,
months,isismade
madewith
withthe
thespecific
specifIC
reservation
rights and incorporation
incorporation of
setforth
forth in
in the
theJoint
JointPetition
Petition
reservation of rights
of the averments set
and the
the Company’s
Company's Comments regarding the possible
possible negative
negative effects
effects to
to the
the both
both the
the
utilityand
and its
its customers
customers of additional and unfettered
unfettered PURPA
PURPA OF
QF generation
generationon
onsystem
system
utility
of incorporating
incorporating and
and integrating
integrating such
sucha alarge
large
reliability, utility
reliability,
utilityoperations,
operations,and
and costs
costs of
ofPURPA
PURPAOF
QFgeneration
generationinto
intothe
theutility’s
utility'ssystem.
system.
penetration level
levelof
penetration
5.

As recently
recently as
as November
November 2,
2,2010,
2010,ininthe
theYellowstone
YellowstonePower
Powercase,
case,thethe

Commission
reiterated to
to Idaho Power that, "we intend
Commission reiterated
intend for the Company to assist
assistthe
the
of assuring
assuring that
thatutility
utility customers
arenot
notbeing
beingasked
asked
role of
Commission in
in its
its gatekeeper
gatekeeper role
customers are
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to
Company's avoided
contracts. We
Weexpect
expectIdaho
Idaho
to pay more than the Company’s
avoided cost for the QF contracts.
No.32104.
32104.Even
Even
though
Idaho
Power
rigorously review
OrderNo.
Power to
to rigorously
review such
such contracts."
contracts." Order
though
Idaho
Power
legally obligated
obligated to continue
continue to
to negotiate,
negotiate, execute,
execute,and
andsubmit
submitPURPA
PURPAQF
QF
Power is legally
contracts for Commission
reiterate that
that the
thecontinuing
continuing
Commission review,
review, itit also
also feels obligated to reiterate
and unchecked
unchecked requirement
requirementfor
forthe
theCompany
Companytoto
acquire
additional
intennittent
acquire
additional
intermittent
andand
other QF generation
generation regardless
regardless of
ofits
itsneed
needfor
foradditional
additionalenergy
energyororcapacity
capacityonon
itsits
system not
not only
only circumvents
circumvents the Integrated
Integrated Resource
ResourcePlanning
Planningprocess
processand
andcreates
creates
system reliability
reliability and
it also
also increases
increasesthe
theprice
priceitsitscustomers
customers
and operational
operational issues,
issues, but it
their energy
energy needs.
needs.
must pay for their
II. THE
THEFIRM
FIRMENERGY
ENERGYSALES
SALESAGREEMENT
AGREEMENT

6.

On
2010, Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerand
andGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creekentered
enteredinto
into
On December 28, 2010,
aa

thevarious
variousCommission
Commission Orders
Orders
FESA
the terms
tenns and
andconditions
conditions ofofthe
FESA pursuant
pursuant to
to the
applicable to this
applicable
this PURPA
PURPA agreement
agreement for
foraawind
windresource.
resource.

See Order Nos.
Nos. 30415,
30415,

the
FESA
attached
to this
Application
30488, 30738,
30738, and 31025.
31025. AAcopy
copyofofthe
30488,
FESA
is is
attached
to this
Application
as as
ofthis
thisFESA,
FESA, Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creekelected
electedtotocontract
contractwith
with
No.1.
Underthe
theterms
tennsof
Attachment No.
1. Under
Idaho Power for a 20-year term
tenn using the
the non-levelized
non-levelized published avoided cost
cost rates
ratesas
as
10 average
average
currently established
Commission for
currently
established by the Commission
for energy deliveries
deliveries of
of less
less than 10
("aMW"). This
ThisFESA
FESAwas
wasexecuted
executedbybyGrouse
Grouse
Creek
December
megawatts (aMW").
Creek
onon
December
20,20,
wassubsequently
subsequentlyexecuted
executedby
byIdaho
IdahoPower
Poweron
onDecember
December28,
28,2010,
andnow
now
2010. ItItwas
2010, and
filed for the Commission’s
Commission's review
review on
on December
December29,
29,2010.
2010.
7.

nameplate rating
rating of
of this
this Facility
Facility is 21 MW.
MW. As
Asdefined
definedininparagraph
paragraph
The nameplate

and paragraph
paragraph4.1.3
4.1.3ofofthe
theFESA,
FESA,Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creekwill
willbe
berequired
requiredtotoprovide
providedata
dataon
on
1.17 and
1.17

andlor
average
Facility that
that Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerwill
will use
usetotoconfirm
confinnthat
thatunder
under
nonnal
the Facility
normal
and/or
average
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conditions,
Facility will
Furthermore, as
as
conditions, the
the Facility
willnot
notexceed
exceed 10
10 aMW
aMWon
on aa monthly
monthly basis.
basis. Furthermore,
described
in paragraph
paragraph 7.5
7.5 of
ofthe
theFESA,
FESA,should
shouldthe
theFacility
Facilityexceed
exceed1010aMW
aMWonona a
described in

monthly basis,
basis, Idaho Power
accept the energy
monthly
Power will
will accept
energy (Inadvertent
(Inadvertent Energy)
Energy) that
that does
doesnot
not
orpay
payfor
for this
this Inadvertent
Inadvertent
exceed
theMaximum
Maximum Capacity
Capacity Amount,
Amount, but
but will
will not
exceed the
not purchase
purchase or

Energy.
Energy.
8.

This PURPA
Mechanical
This
PURPA wind
wind agreement
agreement includes
includesthe
the
MechanicalAvailability
Availability

Guarantee ("MAO"),
("MAG"), Wind
reduction, and
andWind
WindForecasting
Forecastingcost
cost
Wind Integration
Integration Cost reduction,
sharing
as required
required in
in Commission
Commission Order
Order No.
No. 30488.
30488. InInaddition,
addition,Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creekand
and
sharing as
Idaho
agreed to
to Delay
Delay Liquidated
liquidated Damages and
and associated
associatedDelay
DelaySecurity
Security
Idaho Power have agreed
per kW
kW of
of nameplate
nameplatecapacity
capacitywithin
within this
this FESA
FESA that
thathave
havepreviously
previously
provisions
provisions of $45 per
been approved as
as reasonable
reasonableby
bythe
theCommission
Commission in
in several
several PURPA
PURPA FESA5.
FESAs. See
SeeCase
Case
Nos. IPC-E-1
IPC-E-10-Q2,
IPC-E-10-Q5,
IPC-E-10-15,
IPC-E-10-16,
IPC-E-10-17,
IPC-E-10-18,
0-02, IPc-E-1
0-05, IPC-E-1
0-15, IPC-E-1
0-16, IPC-E-1
0-17, IPC-E-1
0-18,
IPC-E-10-19, and
and IPC-E-10-22.
IPC-E-10-22.
9.

Grouse Creek has
has elected
elected June
June1,1,2013,
2013,asas
the
Scheduled
First
Energy
the
Scheduled
First
Energy

forforthis
Date and December
December 1,
1, 2013,
2013, as
asthe
theScheduled
ScheduledOperation
OperationDate
Date
thisFacility.
FaCility. See
Appendix
Various requirements have been
been placed
placed upon
uponGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creekininorder
orderfor
for
Appendix B.
B. Various
Idaho
accept energy
energydeliveries
deliveriesfrom
from this
this Facility.
Facility. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerwill
will monitor
monitor
Idaho Power to accept
compliance
initial requirements.
requirements. InInaddition,
addition,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerwill
willmonitor
monitorthe
the
compliance with
with these initial
ongoing requirements
requirementsthrough
throughthe
the
fullterm
termofofthis
thisFESA.
FESA.
full
10.

The FESA,
FESA, as
signed and
and submitted
submitted by
by the
the parties
partiesthereto,
thereto,contains
containsnonnonas signed

levelized
cost rates
ratesininconformity
conformity with
with applicable IPUC
IPUC Orders. All
All
levelized published
published avoided cost
applicable
interconnection charges and
and monthly
monthly operation
operation and
andmaintenance
maintenancecharges
charges
applicable interconnection
under Schedule 72 will
will be
to Grouse
Grouse Creek.
Creek.
beassessed
assessed to
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11.
11.

The
FESA provides
provides that all
all applicable
applicable interconnection
interconnection charges
charges and
and
The FESA

monthlyoperational
operationalor
ormaintenance
maintenance charges
charges under Schedule
Schedule 72
72 will
will be
be assessed
assessedtoto
monthly
generatorinterconnection
interconnection
Seller.
The Facility
Facility is currently
Seller. The
currently in
in the
the beginning
beginning stages
stages of the generator
of Idaho Power’s
Power's service territory
process.
TheFacility
Facility is
is located outside
outside of
process. The
territory and
and thus
thus must
complete
interconnection process with
with aa different
different host
host utility.
utility. The
TheFESA
FESArequires
requires
complete the interconnection

to acquire
acquireinterconnection
interconnection and
andcontinuous
continuousfirm
firmtransmission
transmissioncapacity
capacitytotoa a
the Seller
Seller to
Point
Point of
of Delivery
Deliveryon
onIdaho
IdahoPower's
Power’sSystem.
System. PURPA
PURPAQF
QFgeneration
generationmust
must be
be deSignated
designated
as aa network
network resource
resource (UDNR)
("DNR") on
on Idaho
Idaho Power's
Power’s system,
system, which
whichrequires
requires Idaho
Idaho PowerPower Power
Supply to submit
submit aaTransmission
TransmisSion Service
ServiceRequest
Request("TSR")
("TSRJI)on
onbehalf
behalfofofthe
the
Power Supply
upgradesrequired
requiredto
toacquire
acquire
Facility
Facilityto
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Power Delivery.
Delivery. Resolution of any and all upgrades

berequired
requiredininorder
order
this
transmission
capacity for
for this
this Facility’s
Facility's generation
generation will
will be
transmission capacity
forfor
this
Facilityto
tobe
be deSignated
designated as
as aa network
Facility
network resource.
resource.
12.

has selected
selectedJune
June1,1,2013,
forthe
theScheduled
ScheduledFirst
FirstEnergy
EnergyDate
Dateand
and
Seller has
2013, for

Scheduled Operation
Operation Date. Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creekhas
hasbeen
beenadvised
advised
December 1, 2013, as the Scheduled
that itit is
is Grouse
GrouseCreek’s
Creek'sresponsibility
responsibilityto
towork
workwith
with the
theinterconnecting
interconnectingutility
utility and
and Idaho
Idaho
that
Power's Delivery
Delivery business
unit to ensure
ensurethat
thatsufficient
sufficienttime
timeand
andresources
resourceswill
willbebe
Power’s
business unit
available to
to construct
construct the
theinterconnection
interconnectionfacilities,
facilities, and
andtransmission
transmissionupgrades
upgrades
available
if if
required, in
in time
time to
to allow
allow the
theFacility
Facility to
to achieve
achievethe
theDecember
December1, 1,
2013,
Scheduled
required,
2013,
Scheduled
Operation date. Seller
Sellerhas
hasbeen
been
further
advised
that
delays
interconnection
Operation
further
advised
that
delays
in in
thethe
interconnection
or or
process do
donot
notconstitute
constituteexcusable
excusabledelays
delays
achieving
Scheduled
transmission process
in in
achieving
thethe
Scheduled
Operation date
date and
and ifif Seller
Seller fails to achieve the Scheduled
Scheduled Operation
Operation date
date at
atthe
thetimes
times
Operation
theFacility
Facility
specified in the FESA,
FESA, delay damages will
will be
Thedeveloper
developerofofthe
specified
be assessed.
assessed. The
ofthese
theserequirements
requirementsand
andthe
theaccompanying
accompanying
has advised
advisedIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerthat
thatitit isis aware
awareof
has
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risk
proceed with
with obligating
obligating itself to aa Scheduled
ScheduledFirst
FirstEnergy
Energy
risk inherent
inherent in
in demanding to proceed
ScheduledOperation
OperationDate
Dateininthe
theFESA
FESAwithout
withoutknowing
knowingwhat
whatupgrades
upgradeswill
will
Date and Scheduled
be required,
required, and
andwhat
whattime
timeframe
framethe
the
interconnectionand
and
potential
system
netwot1(
interconnection
potential
system
network
Power
that
is is
upgrades can be
beconstructed
constructed within.
within. Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creekhas
hasadvised
advisedIdaho
Idaho
Power
that

has been
been advised
advisedofofand
andisiswilling
willingtototake
takethe
theresponsibility
responsibilityand
andrisk
riskassociated
associated
with
with
electing
proceed with
with this
this contract
contract without
without knowledge
knowledge of
of the
the requirements
requirements of
of
electing to
to proceed
interconnection and
and possible transmission upgrades.
upgrades.
interconnection

13.
Grouse
Creek
also
been
made
aware
and
accepted
provisions
13. Grouse
Creek
hashas
also
been
made
aware
of of
and
accepted
thethe
provisions
of the
of
the FESA
FESA and
and the
theCompany’s
Company's approved
approved Tariff
Tariff Schedule
Schedule 72
72 regarding
regarding nonnoncompensated curtailment
operating
compensated
curtailment or
or disconnection
disconnection ofofitsitsFacility
Facilityshould
shouldcertain
certain
operating

conditions
According to the standard
standard provisions
provisions in
in
conditions develop
develop on
on the
the Company's
Company’s system.
system. According
Article XII
Article
XIIof
ofthe
the FESA,
FESA, curtailment without compensation
compensation may
event
mayoccur
occurififthere
thereisisanan
event
disconnection
of of
thethe
Facility
in in
of Force
Force Majeure,
Majeure, aaForced
ForcedOutage,
Outage,orora temporary
a temporary
disconnection
Facility

accordance with
with Tariff
Tariff Schedule 72.
72. IfIfthe
thegeneration
generationfrom
fromthe
the
Facilitywill
willhave
haveanan
Facility
adverse
effect upon
upon Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's service
service to its
its customers,
customers, Idaho
Idaho Power
Power may
may
adverse effect
temporarily
the Facility
Facility from
from Idaho Power’s
Power's transmission/distribution system
temporarily disconnect
disconnect the
as
Idaho
Power
as specified
speCified within
within Schedule 72, or take
take such
such other
otherreasonable
reasonablesteps
stepsasas
Idaho
Power

appropriate. The
Theparties’
parties'intent
intentand
andunderstanding
understandingis is
that
non-compensated
deems appropriate.
that
non-compensated
curtailment would
when the
the generation
generationbeing
beingprovided
providedby
bythe
theFacility
Facilityinin
curtailment
would be
be exercised when
certain operating conditions
conditions exceeds
exceeds or
orapproaches
approachesthe
theminimum
minimumload
loadlevels
levelsofof
certain
thethe
Company’s
system such that
Company’s
Company's system
that ititmay
mayhave
havea adetrimental
detrimentaleffect
effectupon
uponthethe
Company's

hydro, and other
other resources
resourcesin
in order
orderto
tomeet
meetits
itsobligation
obligation
ability to
ability
to manage
manage its thermal, hydro,
to reliably serve loads
loads on
on its
its system.
system.
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14.
14.

Section
FESA provides that
that the
the FESA
FESA will
will not become
become effective
effective
Section 21
21 of the FESA

until
untilthe
the Commission
Commissionhas
has approved
approved all
all of
of the
the FESA's
FESA’stenns
terms and
and conditions
conditions and
and declared
energywill
will be
be
that
makes to
to Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creekfor
forpurchases
purchasesofofenergy
that all
all payments Idaho Power makes

allowed as
as prudently
prudently incurred
incurred expenses
expenses for ratemaking purposes.
purposes.
allowed

III MODIFIED
III.
MODIFIED PROCEDURE
15.
15.

Idaho
hearing is
necessary to
to consider
consider the
the
Idaho Power
Power believes
believesthat
that aa hearing
is not necessary

issues presented
presentedherein
hereinand
andrespectfully
respectfullyrequests
requeststhat
that
this
Applicationbebe
processed
this
Application
processed
under Modified
Modified Procedure,
RP 201
201
Procedure, i.e.,
i.e., by
by written
writtensubmissions
submissionsrather
rather than
than by
by hearing.
hearing. RP

If, however,
however, the
the Commission
Commission detennines
determines that
et seq. If,
that aa technical
technical hearing
hearingisisrequired,
required,the
the
Company stands
ready to prepare
prepareand
andpresent
presentits
itstestimony
testimonyin
in such
suchhearing.
hearing.
stands ready
IV.
COMMUNICATIONS AND
PLEADINGS
IV. COMMUNICATIONS
AND SERVICE OF PLEADINGS

16.

of pleadings,
pleadings, exhibits,
exhibits, orders,
orders,and
andother
other
Communications
Communications and
and service of

documents
documents relating
relating to
to this
this proceeding
proceedingshould
shouldbe
besent
senttotothe
thefollowing:
following:
Donovan E.
E. Walker,
Walker, Senior
SeniorCounsel
Counsel
Lisa
lisa Nordstrom, Lead
Lead Counsel
Counsel
Idaho Power
Power Company
Company
1221
1221 West Idaho Street
Street
P.O.
Box
70
P.O. Box 70
Boise, Idaho
Idaho 83707
83707
dwaIkercidahopower.com
dwalker@idahopower.com
lnordstrom(idahoQower.com
Inordstrom@idahopower.com

Randy
C.Aliphin
Allphin
Randy C.
Energy Contract
ContractAdministrator
Administrator
Energy
Power Company
Company
Idaho Power
1221 West Idaho Street
Street
1221
P.O. Box
Box 70
70
P.O.
Boise, Idaho 83707
rallphin@idahopower.com
raIlphinidahopower.com

REQUESTFOR
FORRELIEF
RELIEF
V. REQUEST

17.
17.

Power Company
Company respectfully
respectfully requests
requests that
thatthe
theCommission
Commissionissue
issue
Idaho Power

ModifiedProcedure;
Procedure;(2)
(2)
an Order.
Order: (1)
(1)authorizing
authOrizingthat
thatthis
thismatter
mattermay
maybe
beprocessed
processedbybyModified
an
rejecting the
the Firm
Finn Energy
Energy Sales
SalesAgreement
Agreement between
between Idaho
IdahoPower
Power
accepting or rejecting
accepting
Company and
and Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark,
Park,LLC,
LLC,without
withoutchange
changeoror
condition;and,
and,
Company
condition;
if if

accepted,
energy
under
thethe
Firm
accepted, (3)
(3) declaring
declaring that
thatall
allpayments
paymentsfor
forpurchases
purchasesofof
energy
under
Finn

APPLICATION
APPLICATION --88
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Energy
Agreement between
between Idaho
Idaho Power Company
Company and Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind
Energy Sales
Sales Agreement
Park, LLC, be allowed as
as prudently
prudently Incurred
incurred expenses
expensesfor
forratemaking
raternakingpurposes.
purposes.
Respectfully submitted this
this 29
29thth day
day of
of December
December 2010.
2010.

c!:fL f; ct!rL---DONOVAN E. WALKER
WALKER
for Idaho
Idaho Power
Power Company
Company
Attorney for

APPLICATION --99
APPLICATION
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

HEREBY CERTIFY
CERTIFY that
that on the
29th
true and
and
II HEREBY
the29
1h day of December 2010 I served a true
correct
copy
of the
thewithin
withinand
andforegoing
foregoingAPPLICATION
APPLICATION upon
uponthe
thefollowing
following named
named
correct copy of
parties by the method
method indicated
indicated below,
below, and
and addressed
addressedtotothe
thefollowing:
following:
Grouse Creek Wind Park, LLC
Brett Woodard
Woodard
Wasatch
WindIntermountain,
Intermountain,LLC
LLC
Wasatch Wind
2700 Homestead Road, Suite 210
Park City,
Park
City, Utah
Utah 84098
84098

Hand Delivered
Delivered
X U.S.
-1L
U.S.Mail
Mail
__ Overnight
Mail
Overnight Mail
FAX
-1L
Email bwoodard(wasatchwind.com
bwoodard@wasatchwind.com
X Email

novan E. Walker

APPLICATION --10
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BEFORE THE
IDAHO PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
COMMISSION
CASE NO. IPC-E-10-61

IDAHO POWER COMPANY
COMPANY

NO.1
NO.
1
ATTACHMENT
,
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FIRM ENERGY
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FIRM ENERGY SALES AGREEMENT
AGREEMENT
(10 aMW or Less)
WindPark
Park
Project Name:
Name: Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
Project Number: 41455225
41455225

THIS AGREEMENT, entered
91 day of
of December, 2010 between
entered into
into on
on this
this ~
between
TIllS
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park, LLC
LLC (Seller),
(Seller),and
andIDAHO
IDAHOPOWER
POWERCOMPANY,
COMPANY,ananIdaho
Idahocorporation
corporation(Idaho
(Idaho
to collectively
collectivelyas
as"Parties"
"Parties"ororindividually
individuallyasas"Party."
"Party."
Power), hereinafter
hereinafter sometimes
sometimes referred
referred to

wilymimiag
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, Seller
Seller will design, construct,
construct, own,
own,maintain
maintainand
andoperate
operatean
anelectric
electricgeneration
generation
facility; and
WHEREAS, Seller
Seller wishes
wishes to
to sell,
sell, and
andIdaho
Idaho Power
Powerisiswilling
willingtotopurchase,
purchase,firm
firmelectric
electricenergy
energy
produced by
produced
by the
the Seller’s
Seller's Facility.
Facility.

THEREFORE, In
In consideration
consideration of
ofthe
the mutual
mutualcovenants
covenantsand
andagreements
agreementshereinafter
hereinafterset
setforth,
forth,the
the
Parties agree as follows:
follows:
ARTICLE I: DEFINITIONS
DEFINITIONS
this Agreement
Agreement and
and the
the appendices
appendicesattached
attachedhereto,
hereto,the
thefollowing
followingterms
terms
As used in this
shall have the following
following meanings:
meanings:
1.1

"Ancillary Services"
Services" - -Those
Thoseservices
servicesthat
thatare
arenecessary
necessarytotosupport
supportthe
thetransmission
transmissionofof
capacity
"Ancillary
capacity
the resource
resource to
to loads
loadswhile
whilemaintaining
maintainingreliable
reliableoperation
operationofofthe
thetransmission
transmission
and energy from the
system in
in accordance
accordancewith
withGood
GoodUtility
UtilityPractice.
Practice.
providers transmission
transmission system
providers

1.2

"Availability Shortfall
Shortfall Price"
Price"--The
Thecurrent
currentmonth’s
month'sMid-Columbia
Mid-ColumbiaMarket
MarketEnergy
EnergyCost
Costminus
minus
"Availability
All Hours
Hours Energy
EnergyPrice
Pricespecified
specifiedininparagraph
paragraph7.3
7.3ofofthis
thisAgreement.
Agreement.If If
this
the current
current month’s
month's All
this
calculation
calculation results
results in
in aa value
value less
less than
than15.00
15.00Mills/kWh
MiIls/kWhthe
theresult
resultshall
shallbe
be15.00
15.00Mills/kWh.
MiIls/kWh.

1
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1.3
1.3

"Business Days" -- means
means any
any calendar
calendarday
daythat
that isisnot
notaaSaturday,
Saturday,aaSunday,
Sunday,or
oraaNERC
NERC
recognized holiday.

1.4

"Calculated Net Energy
Energy Amount"
Amount" -- A
A monthly
monthlyestimate,
estimate,prepared
preparedand
anddocumented
documentedafter
afterthe
thefact
fact
by Seller, reviewed and accepted
accepted by
by the
the Buyer
Buyerthat
that isis the
thecalculated
calculatedmonthly
monthlymaximum
maximumenergy
energy
deliveries (measured in
in kWh) for
for each
each individual
individual wind
windturbine,
turbine, totaled
totaledfor
forthe
theFacility
Facilitytoto
determine the total energy
energy that
thatthe
theFacility
Facilitycould
couldhave
havedelivered
deliveredtotothe
theTransmitting
TransmittingEntity
Entityfor
for
delivery to Idaho Power
Power during
during that
that month
month based
based upon:
upon: (1)
(1) each
eachwind
windturbine’s
turbine'sNameplate
Nameplate
Capacity, (2) Sufficient Prime Mover
Mover available
available for
for use
use by
by each
eachwind
windturbine
turbineduring
duringthe
themonth,
month,
(3) incidents of
of Force Majeure, (4)
(4) scheduled
scheduled maintenance,
maintenance, or
or (5) incidents of
of Forced Outages

Ifthe
the duration
duration of
ofan
an event
event characterized
characterizedas
asitem
item3,4
3, 4oror 5 above
less Losses and Station
Station Use. If
(measured on each individual
individual occurrence
occurrence and
and individual
individual wind
windturbine)
turbine)lasts
lastsfor
forless
lessthan
than15
15
minutes, then the event
event will
will not
not be
be considered
considered in
in this
this calculation.
calculation.The
TheSeller
Sellershall
shallcollect
collectand
and
maintain actual data
data to support
support this
this calculation
calculation and
and shall
shallkeep
keepthis
thisdata
datafor
foraaminimum
minimumof
of33years.
years.
1.5

"Commission"
The Idaho
Idaho Public
Public Utilities
UtilitiesCommission.
Commission.
"Commission" -- The

1.6

"Contract Year"
yeat' -- The
The period
period commencing
commencingeach
eachcalendar
calendaryear
yearon
onthe
thesame
samecalendar
calendardate
dateasasthe
the
Operation Date and ending
ending 364
364 days
days thereafter.
thereafter.

1.7
1.7

"Delay Liquidated
"Delay
Liquidated Damages"
Damages" -- Damages payable to Idaho Power
Power as calculated
calculated in
in paragraph
paragraph 5.3,
5.4, 5.5 and 5.6.

1.8
1.8

"Delay Period"
Period" -- All
Alldays
dayspast
pastthe
theScheduled
ScheduledOperation
OperationDate
Dateuntil
untilthe
theSeller’s
Seller'sFacility
Facilityachieves
achieves
"Delay

the Operation
Operation Date.
Date.
1.9

"Delay
Me current
"Delay Price"
Price" - The
current month’s
month's Mid-Columbia
Mid-ColumbiaMarket
MarketEnergy
EnergyCost
Costminus
minusthe
thecurrent
current
month's All Hours
Hours Energy
Energy Price
Price specified
specifiedin
inparagraph
paragraph7.3
7.3of
ofthis
thisAgreement.
Agreement.IfIf
thiscalculation
calculation
month’s
this

results in a value
value less
less than
than 0,
0, the
the result
result of
ofthis
thiscalculation
calculationwill
willbe
be0.O.
1.10
1.10 "Designated
"DesignatedDispatch
DispatchFacility’
Facility" - Idaho Power’s
Power's Systems
Systems Operations
Opemtions Group,
Group, or
orany
anysubsequent
subsequent
group designated
designated by
by Idaho
Idaho Power.
Power.

-2-2-
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1.11
1.11

"Effective Date" - The
"Effective
The date
date stated
stated in
in the
theopening
openingparagraph
paragraphof
ofthis
thisFirm
FirmEnergy
EnergySales
Sales
Agreement
Firm Energy
EnergySales
SalesAgreement
Agreementwas
wasfully
fully
Agreement representing the date upon which this Finn

executed by
by both
both Parties.
executed
Agreement.
1.12
"Facility"
- That
electric
generation
facility
described
in Appendix
B of
1.12 "Facility"
- That
electric
generation
facility
described
in Appendix
B of
thisthis
Agreement.
1.13
"First
Energy
Date"
- The
day
commencing
00:01hours,
hours,
Mountain
Time,
following
day
1.13 "First
Enerwv
Date"
- The
day
commencing
at at
00:01
Mountain
Time,
following
thethe
day
that
of Article
Article 1V
IV and the Seller begins delivering
delivering energy
energy to
to
that Seller has satisfied the requirements of
the Idaho Power electrical system at the Point of
ofDelivery.
1.14
"Forced
Outage"
a partial
totalreduction
reductionofofa)a)the
theFacility’s
Facility'scapacity
capacityto
to produce
produce and/or
1.14 "Forced
Outage"
- a- partial
oror
total
deliver Net Energy to the Point of
of Delivery, orb)
or b)Idaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sability
abilitytotoaccept
acceptNet
NetEnergy
Energyatat
the Point of
of Delivery for non-economic
non-economic reasons,
reasons, as
as aa result
result of
ofIdaho
Poweror
orFacility:
Facility:1)1)
Idaho Power
equipment failure which was not the result of
of negligence or lack of
ofpreventative
preventative maintenance,
maintenance,or
or
2) responding to a transmission
transmission provider
provider curtailment
curtailment order,
order, or
or3)
3)unplanned
unplannedpreventative
preventative
repair equipment
equipment that
that left
left unrepaired,
unrepaired, would
wouldresult
resultininfailure
failureof
ofequipment
equipmentprior
prior
maintenance to repair
to the planned maintenance
maintenance period,
period, or
or4)
4) planned
plannedmaintenance
maintenanceor
orconstruction
constructionofofthe
theFacility
Facilityoror
electrical lines required to serve
serve this
this Facility.
Facility. The
The Parties
Partiesshall
shallmake
makecommercially
commerciallyreasonable
reasonable
perform this
this unplanned
unplanned preventative
preventative maintenance
maintenanceduring
duringperiods
periodsof
oflow
lowwind
wind
efforts to perform

availability.
1.1S "Heavy
"Heavv
Load
Hours"
- The
daily
hours
beginningatat7:00
7:00am,
am,ending
endingatat11:00
11:00pm
pmMountain
Mountain
1.15
Load
Hours"
- The
daily
hours
beginning

hours) excluding
excluding all
all hours
hours on
onall
allSundays,
Sundays,New
NewYears
YearsDay,
Day,Memorial
MemorialDay,
Day,
Time, (16 hours)

Independence
Independence Day,
Day, Labor
LaborDay,
Day,Thanksgiving
Thanksgivingand
andChristmas.
Christmas.
"Idaho
Power
Electrical
System
ControlArea"
Area"oror"Control
"ControlArea"
Area"- -The
Thegeographical
geographicalarea
areaofof
1.16 "Idaho
Power
Electrical
System
Control
integrated transmission
transmissionand
andgeneration
generationcontrolled
controlledby
byIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerfor
forwhich
whichIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerisis
integrated
responsible for
for scheduling
schedulinginterchanges
interchangeswith
withother
othercontrol
controlareas
areasand
andbalancing
balancingsupply
supplyand
and
responsible
mayinclude
includephysical
physicallocations
locationsand/or
and/orelectrical
electrical
demand within
within the
the area.
area. The
TheControl
ControlArea
Areamay
demand
systems not
not served
servedor
orowned
ownedby
byIdaho
IdahoPower,
Power,but
butwhich
whichare
aredependent
dependentupon
uponIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power's
systems

operation
operationof
ofits
its generation
generationand
andtransmission
transmissiontotobalance
balancesupply
supplyand
anddemand.
demand.

-3-3-
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1.17
"Inadvertent
Energy"
- Electric
energy
Seller
intend
to generate.
Inadvertent
energy
1.17 "Inadvertent
Energy"
- Electric
energy
Seller
doesdoes
not not
intend
to generate.
Inadvertent
energy
is is
more particularly described
described in
in paragraph
paragraph 7.5 of this Agreement.

1.18
1.18

"Initial Capacity
Determination" -- The
Theprocess
processby
bywhich
whichIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerconfirms
confirmsthat
thatunder
under
Capacity Determination"
normal or average design
design conditions
conditions the
the Facility
Facility will
will generate
generateatatno
nomore
morethan
thanten
ten(10)
(10)average
average
MW per month and
and is
is therefore
therefore eligible
eligible to
to be
be paid
paidthe
thepublished
publishedrates
ratesininaccordance
accordancewith
with
Commission Order
Order No. 29632.
29632.

1.19 "Light
Load
Hours"
- The
daily
hours
beginning
1.19
"Light
Load
Hours"
- The
daily
hours
beginningatat11:00
11:00pm,
pm,ending
endingatat7:00
7:00am
amMountain
Mountain Time
(8 hours), plus all other
other hours
hours on
on all
all Sundays,
Sundays, New
New Years
Years Day,
Day, Memorial
MemorialDay,
Day,Independence
Independence
Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving and
and Christmas.
Christmas.

1.20 "Losses’of electrical energy expressed
1.20
"Losses" - The loss of
expressed in
in kilowatt
kilowatt hours
hours (kWh)
(kWh) occurring
occurring as
as aa result
result
of the transformation
of
transformation and
and transmission
transmission of
ofenergy
energy between
betweenthe
thepoint
pointwhere
wherethe
theFacility’s
Facility'senergy
energyisis
metered and the point
point the
the Facility’s
Facility's energy
energyis
is delivered
deliveredto
tothe
theIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerelectrical
electricalsystem
systemby
by
the Transmitting
Theloss
losscalculation
calculationformula
formulawill
willbebeasasspecified
specifiedininAppendix
AppendixBBofof
this
Transmitting Entity. The
this
Agreement.

1.21 "Market
Energy
Reference
of the Mid-Columbia Market
1.21
"Market
Energy
ReferencePrice"
Price"- -Eighty-five
Eighty-fivepercent
percent (85%) of
Market
Energy Cost.

1.22 "Material
Breach"
1.22
"Material
Breach"- -AADefault
Default (paragraph
paragraph 19.2.2.
19.2.2.
(paragraph 19.2.1) subject to paragraph
1.23
"Maximum
Capacity
Amount"
- The
maximumcapacity
capacity(MW)
(MW)ofofthe
theFacility
Facilitywill
willbe
beas
as
1.23 "Maximum
Canacitv
Amount"
- The
maximum

specified in Appendix
Appendix B
B of
ofthis
this Agreement.
Agreement.
Availability"
- The
percentage
amount
calculated
by by
Seller
within
fivefive (5) days after
1.24 "Mechanical
"Mechanical
Availability"
- The
percentage
amount
calculated
Seller
within
after
the end of
ofeach
each month
month of
ofthe
the Facility’s
Facility's monthly
monthlyactual
actualNet
NetEnergy
Energydivided
dividedby
bythe
theFacility’s
Facility's
Calculated Net
Net Energy
Energy Amount
Amount for
for the
the applicable
applicablemonth.
month. Any
Anydamages
damagesdue
dueas
asaaresult
resultof
ofthe
the
Seller failing
falling short of
ofthe
the Mechanical
Mechanical Availability
AvailabilityGuarantee
Guaranteefor
foreach
eachmonth
monthshall
shallbe
bedetermined
determined
in accordance
accordance with
with paragraph
paragraph6.4.4.
6.4.4.
1.25
Availability
Guarantee"
shall
1.25 "Mechanical
"Mechanical
Availability
Guarantee"
shallbebeasasdefined
definedininparagraph
paragraph6.4.
6.4.
1.26
1.26

Columbia Market
Market Energy
EnergyCost"
Cost"-- The
Themonthly
monthlyweighted
weightedaverage
averageofofthe
thedaily
dailyon-peak
on-peak
"Mid- Columbia
off-peak Dow
Dow Jones
Jones Mid-Columbia
Mid-Columbia Index
Index (Dow
(DowJones
JonesMid-C
Mid-CIndex)
Index)prices
pricesfor
fornon-firm
non-firm
and off-peak

-4-4-
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energy. If the Dow Jones Mid-Columbia Index price
price isis discontinued
discontinued by
by the
thereporting
reportingagency,
agency,both
both
Parties will mutually agree upon a replacement
replacement index,
index, which
which isis similar
similarto
tothe
theDow
DowJones
JonesMidMidColumbia Index. The
Theselected
selectedreplacement
replacementindex
indexwill
willbe
beconsistent
consistentwith
withother
othersimilar
similaragreements
agreements
and a commonly used index by the electrical
electrical industry.
industry.
1.27
"Name,plate
Capacity"
full-load
electrical
quantities
assigned
the designer
to a generator
1.27 "Nameplate
Caacitv"
The -The
full-load
electrical
quantities
assigned
by thebydesigner
to a generator
and its prime mover or other
other piece of
ofelectrical
electrical equipment,
equipment, such
suchas
as transformers
transformersand
andcircuit
circuit
breakers, under standardized
standardized conditions,
conditions, expressed
expressed in
in amperes,
amperes, kilovolt-amperes,
kilovolt-amperes,kilowatts,
kilowatts,volts
volts
or other appropriate units. Usually
Usuallyindicated
indicatedon
onaanameplate
nameplateattached
attachedtotothe
theindividual
individualmachine
machine
or device.
1.28
"Net
Energy"
- All
of the
electric
energy
produced
Facility,less
lessStation
StationUse
Useand
andLosses,
Losses,
1.28 "Net
Enerv"
- All
of the
electric
energy
produced
byby
thethe
Facility,
expressed in kilowatt hours (kWh), which
which the
the Transmitting
TransmittingEntity
Entitydelivers
deliversto
toIdaho
IdahoPower
Poweron
onthe
the
or equal to
to the
the Nameplate
Nameplate Capacity.
Capacity. Seller
Sellercommits
commitstotodeliver
deliverallall
Seller's
Seller’s behalf, that is less than or
energy produced by the Facility, less Station
Station Use,
Use, and
and Losses,
Losses, to
to the
theTransmitting
TransmittingEntity
Entityfor
for
delivery by the Transmitting
Transmitting Entity
Entity to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Poweratatthe
thePoint
Pointof
ofDelivery
Deliveryfor
forthe
thefull
fullterm
termofofthe
the
Agreement. Net Energy does not include
include Inadvertent
Inadvertent Energy.
Energy.
1.29 "Operation
"Operation
Date"
Thecommencing
day commencing
at 00:01
Mountain
following
thethat
day that
Date’
The- day
at 00:01
hours,hours,
Mountain
Time,Time,
following
the day
all requirements of
of paragraph 5.2 have been completed.
1.30

"Point
"Point of
of Delivery" -- The
Thelocation
locationspecified
specifiedininAppendix
AppendixB,B,where
wherethe
theTransmitting
TransmittingEntity
Entity
Facility's Net
Net Energy
Energy and
and Inadvertent
Inadvertent Energy
Energytotothe
theIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerelectrical
electricalsystem.
system.
delivers the Facility’s

1.31

"Prudent
"Prudent Electrical
Electrical Practices"
Practices"-- Those
Thosepractices,
practices,methods
methodsand
andequipment
equipmentthat
thatare
arecommonly
commonlyand
and
ordinarily used
used in
in electrical
electrical engineering
engineering and
andoperations
operationsto
tooperate
operateelectric
electricequipment
equipmentlawfully,
lawfully,
safely, dependably, efficiently
efficiently and
and economically.
economically.

1.32 "Scheduled
Operation
1.32
"Scheduled
OperationDate’
Date" - The date specified in Appendix B
B when
when Seller
Selleranticipates
anticipates
the Operation
Operation Date.
Date. ItItisisexpected
expectedthat
thatthe
theScheduled
ScheduledOperation
OperationDate
Dateprovided
providedbybythe
the
achieving the
reasonable estimate
estimate of
ofthe
the date
date that
that the
theSeller
Selleranticipates
anticipatesthat
thatthe
theSeller’s
Seller'sFacility
Facility
Seller shall be a reasonable

shall achieve
achieve the
the Operation
OperationDate.
Date.
1.33 "Season"
"Season"
- The
three
periods
identified
paragraph6.2.1
6.2.1ofofthis
thisAgreement.
Agreement.
1.33
- The
three
(3)(3)
periods
identified
in in
paragraph

-5-5-
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1.34
"Station
Use"
- Electric
energy
is used
to operate
equipment
is auxiliary
or otherwise
1.34 "Station
Use"
- Electric
energy
thatthat
is used
to operate
equipment
thatthat
is auxiliary
or otherwise
of electricity
electricity by
by the
the Facility.
Facility. As
Asthis
thisFacility
Facilityisisnot
notlocated
locatedininthe
the
related to the production of
Idaho Power service territory, Idaho Power
Power has
has no
no responsibility
responsibilityor
orability
abilityto
toprovide
provideStation
StationUse
Use

to this Facility.
1.35

"Sufficient
Mover" means
means wind
wind speed
speedthat
thatisis(1)
(1)equal
equaltotoororgreater
greaterthan
thanthe
thegeneration
generation
"Sufficient Prime Mover"
unit's
manufacturer-specified minimum
minimum levels
levels required
requiredfor
forthe
thegeneration
generationunit
unittotoproduce
produceenergy,
energy,
unit’s manufacturer-specified
and (2) equal to or
or less than the
the generation
generation unit’s
unit's manufacturer-specified
manufacturer-specifiedmaximum
maximumlevels
levelsatat
which the
thegeneration
generationunit
unitcan
cansafely
safelyproduce
produceenergy.
energy.

1.36 "Surplus
1.36
"SUlplusEnergy’
Energy" -- All Net Energy produced by the Seller’s
Seller's Facility
Facilityand
and delivered
deliveredby
bythe
the
Transmitting Entity on
on the Seller’s
Seller's behalf
behalfto
to the
the Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerelectrical
electricalsystem
systemprior
priortotothe
the

Operation Date.
Operation
of the
Facility"
- The
of structures,
equipment
appurtenances.
1.37 "Total
"Total
Cost
Cost
of the
Facility"
- The
totaltotal
cost-cost·
of structures,
equipment
andand
appurtenances.
1.38
"Transmitting
Entity"
- The
signatory((other
s) (other
Seller)
to the
Transmission
Agreement
1.38 "Transmitting
Entity"
- The
signatory(s)
thanthan
thethe
Seller)
to the
Transmission
Agreement
referred to in paragraph
paragraph 9.1
9.1 and
and its
its successors
successors and
andassigns.
assigns.

Energy
Production
Forecast"
- A-forecast
of energy
deliveries
from
thisthis
Facility
provided
of energy
deliveries
from
Facility
provided
1.39 "Wind
"Wind
Energy
Production
Forecast"
A forecast
by an Idaho Power
Power administered
administered wind
wind forecasting
forecasting model.
model.The
TheFacility
Facilityshall
shallbeberesponsible
responsibleforforanan
allocated portion
portion of
of the total costs
costs of
ofthe
the forecasting
forecasting model
model as
asspecified
specifiedininAppendix
AppendixE.
E.
ARTICLE II: NO
NORELIANCE
RELIANCEON
ONIDAHO
IDAHOPOWER
POWER

2.1

Seller Independent
Inde.pendent Investigation
Investigation -- Seller
Seller warrants
warrants and
andrepresents
representsto
toIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerthat
thatininentering
entering
Agreement and
and the
the undertaking
undertaking by
by Seller
Sellerof
ofthe
theobligations
obligationsset
setforth
forthherein,
herein,Seller
Sellerhas
has
into this Agreement
investigated and
and determined
determined that
that itit is
is capable
capable of
ofperforming
performinghereunder
hereunderand
andhas
hasnot
notrelied
reliedupon
upon
investigated
experience or
orexpertise
expertise of
ofIdaho
Idaho Power
Powerininconnection
connectionwith
withthe
thetransactions
transactions
the advice, experience

contemplated
contemplated by
by this
this Agreement.
Agreement.

2.2

Inde.pendent Experts
Experts -- All
All professionals
professionals or
orexperts
expertsincluding,
including,but
butnot
notlimited
limitedto,
to,engineers,
engineers,
Seller Indeoendent

attorneys or
or accountants,
accountants, that
that Seller
Sellermay
may have
have consulted
consultedor
orrelied
reliedon
onininundertaking
undertakingthe
the
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transactions contemplated
contemplated by this Agreement
Agreement have
have been
beensolely
solelythose
thoseof
ofSeller.
Seller.

ARTICLE ill:
III: WARRANTIES
WARRANTIES

3.1
3.1

No Warranty
byIdaho
Idaho Power
Power--Any
Anyreview,
review,acceptance
acceptanceororfailure
failuretotoreview
reviewSeller’s
Seller'sdesign,
design,
Wananty by
shall not
not be
be an
an endorsement
endorsement or
oraaconfirmation
confirmationby
byIdaho
Idaho
specifications, equipment or facilities shall
Power and Idaho Power makes no warranties, expressed
expressed or
orimplied,
implied, regarding
regardingany
anyaspect
aspectof
of
Seller's
equipment or
or facilities,
facilities, including,
including, but
butnot
not limited
limitedto,
to,safety,
safety,
Seller’s design, specifications, equipment
durability, reliability, strength, capacity, adequacy
adequacy or
or economic
economic feasibility.
feasibility.

3.2
3.2

thatterm
term
Qualifying Facility Status -- Seller
Seller warrants
warrants that
that the
the Facility
Facilityisis aa "Qualifying
"QualifyingFacility,"
Facility,"asasthat
is used and defined in 18 CFR
CFR 292.201 et
et seq.
seq. Alter
Afterinitial
initialqualification,
qualification,Seller
Sellerwill
willtake
takesuch
such
steps as may be required to maintain
maintain the
the Facility’s
Facility's Qualifying
Qualifying Facility
Facilitystatus
statusduring
duringthe
theterm
termof
of
this Agreement and Seller’s
Seller's failure
failure to
to maintain
maintain Qualifying
QualifyingFacility
Facilitystatus
statuswill
willbe
beaaMaterial
Material
Breach of
IdahoPower
Powerreserves
reservesthe
theright
righttotoreview
reviewthe
theFacility’s
Facility'sQualifying
Qualifying
of this Agreement. Idaho
Facility status and
and associated
associated support
support and
and compliance
compliancedocuments
documentsatatanytime
anytimeduring
duringthe
theterm
termofof
this Agreement.

ARTICLE IV: CONDITIONS
CONDmONSTO
TOACCEPTANCE
ACCEPTANCEOF
OFENERGY
ENERGY

4.1
4.1

ofldaho
Power'sacceptance
acceptanceof
ofdeliveries
deliveriesofof
Prior to the First Energy
Energy Date
Date and
and as
as aa condition
conditionof
Idaho Power’s
energy from the Seller
Seller under
under this
this Agreement,
Agreement, Seller
Sellershall:
shall:
4.1.1 Submit
Submit
proof
to Idaho
Power
licenses,
permits
approvals
necessary
Seller's
proof
to Idaho
Power
thatthat
all all
licenses,
permits
or or
approvals
necessary
forfor
Seller’s
operations have been
been obtained
obtained from
from applicable
applicablefederal,
federal, state
stateor
orlocal
localauthorities,
authorities,
limited to, evidence
evidence of
ofcompliance
compliance with
withSubpart
SubpartB,
B,18
18CFR
CFR292.201
292.201etet
including, but not limited

seq. as a certified
certified Qualifying
Qualifying Facility.
Facility.
4.1.2
4.1.2 Opinion
OpinionofofCounsel
Counsel--Submit
Submit to
to Idaho Power an Opinion
Opinion Letter
Letter signed
signed by
byan
an attorney
attorney
admitted
admitted to practice
practice and
and in
in good
good standing
standing in
inthe
theState
Stateof
ofIdaho
Idahoproviding
providingan
anopinion
opinionthat
that
Seller’s
1.1 above are legally
Seller's licenses, permits
permits and
and approvals
approvals as
as set
set forth
forth in
inparagraph
paragraph4.
4.1.1
legally
and validly
validly issued, are
are held
held in
in the
the name
name of
ofthe
theSeller
Sellerand,
and,based
basedon
onaareasonable
reasonable
-7-7-
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independent review, counsel isis of
independent
with
of the
the opinion
opinion that Seller is in substantial compliance with
said
Opinion Letter
Letter will
will be
be in
in aa form
form.
said permits as of the date of
of the Opinion Letter. The Opinion
acceptable
that the attorney
attorney rendering
rendering the
the opinion
opinion
acceptable to Idaho Power and will acknowledge that
understands that Idaho Power
Power is relying
relying on
on said
said opinion.
opinion. Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power'sacceptance
acceptanceof
ofthe
the
form
Opinion Letter
Letter will
will be
be governed
governed by
by and
and
form will
will not be unreasonably withheld. The Opinion
shall be interpreted in accordance with the legal
legal opinion
opinion accord
accord of
ofthe
the American
AmericanBar
Bar
of Business Law (1991).
Association Section of

4.1.3 Initial
Power may
may
4.1.3
InitialCapacity
CapacityDetermination
Determination - Submit to Idaho Power such data as Idaho Power
.-

reasonably require to perform the Initial
Initial Capacity
Capacity Determination.
Determination. Such
Suchdata
datawill
willinclude
include
Nameplate Capacity, equipment
equipment specifications,
specifications, prime
primemover
moverdata,
data,
but not be limited to, Nameplate
resource characteristics, normal and/or
and/or average
average operating
operating design
design conditions
conditionsand
andStation
Station
Uponreceipt
receiptofofthis
thisinformation,
information,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerwill
willreview
reviewthe
theprovided
provideddata
data
Use data. Upon
if necessary, request additional
additional data
data to
to complete
complete the
the Initial
Initial Capacity
CapacityDetermination
Determination
and if

within a reasonable
reasonable time.
time.
4.1.3.1 IfIfthe
theMaximum
MaximumCapacity
Capacityspecified
specifiedininAppendix
AppendixBBofofthis
thisAgreement
Agreementand
andthe
the
ofthe
the individual
individualgeneration
generation
cumulative manufacture
manufacture Nameplate
Nameplate Capacity
Capacity rating
rating of
than ten
ten (10)
(10) MW,
MW, the
the Seller
Sellershall
shallsubmit
submitdetailed,
detailed,
units at this Facility
Facility is
is less
less than
data of
ofthe
the Nameplate
Nameplate Capacity
Capacity ratings
ratingsof
ofthe
theactual
actual
manufacturer, verifiable
verifiable data
be installed
installed at
at this
this Facility.
Facility. Upon
Uponverification
verificationbyby
generation units
units to
to be
individual generation

data provided
provided establishes
establishes the
the combined
combinedNameplate
NameplateCapacity
Capacity
Power that the data
Idaho Power
ofthe
the generation
generation units
units to
to be
be installed
installedatatthis
this Facility
Facilityisisless
lessthan
thanten
ten(10)
(10)
rating of
will be
be deemed
deemed that
that the
the Seller
Sellerhas
has satisfied
satisfiedthe
theInitial
InitialCapacity
Capacity
MW, itit will

Determination
Determination for
for this
this Facility.
Facility.
4.1.4 Nameplate
Nameplate Capacity
Capacity -- Submit
SubmittotoIdaho
Idaho
Power
manufacturer'sand
andengineering
engineering
4.1.4
Power
manufacturer’s
documentation that
that establishes
establishesthe
theNameplate
NameplateCapacity
Capacityofofeach
eachindividual
individualgeneration
generationunit
unit
documentation
is included
included within
within this entire
entire Facility. Upon
Uponreceipt
receiptofofthis
thisdata,
data,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powershall
shall
that is
theNameplate
NameplateCapacity
Capacityspecified
specifiedisisreasonable
reasonable
review the
the provided
provideddata
dataand
anddetermine
determineififthe
review
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based
manufacturer's specified
specified generation ratings for the
the specific
specific generation
generation
based upon the manufacturer’s
units.

4.1.5 Engineer’s
4.1.5
Engineer'sCertifications
Certifications- -Submit
Submitananexecuted
executedEngineer’s
Engineer's Certification of Design
Design &
&
Construction Adequacy
Operations
andand
Maintenance
Adequacy and
andan
anEnginee?s
Engineer'sCertification
Certificationofof
Operations
Maintenance
as described
described in
inCommission
CommissionOrder
OrderNo.
No.21690.
21690.These
These
certificates
will
(O&M) Policy as
certificates
will
be be

C but may
in the form
form specified
specified in
in Appendix
Appendix C
may be
be modified
modified to
tothe
theextent
extentnecessary
necessarytoto
recognize the different engineering
engineering disciplines
disciplines providing
providing the
the certificates.
certificates.

- Submit
written
proof
to to
Idaho
Power
of of
allall
insurance
required
in in
Article
Xffl.
proof
Idaho
Power
insurance
required
Article
XIII.
4.1.6 Insurance
Insurance
- Submit
written
Power
with
a copy
Transmission
4.1.7 Transmission
Transmission
Agreement
- Provide
Idaho
Agreement
- Provide
Idaho
Power
with
a copy
of of
(1)(1)
thethe
Transmission
Agreement executed
executed by the Seller
Seller and
and the
the Transmitting
Transmitting Entity
Entityin
inaa form
form acceptable
acceptableto
to
Idaho Power, and (2) confirmation
confirmation that
that the
the Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerdelivery
deliverybusiness
businessunit
unithas
hasagreed
agreed
to accept the Net Energy
Energy deliveries
deliveries at
at the
the Point
Point of
ofDelivery
Deliveryin
inan
anamount
amountup
upto
tothe
the

Maximum Capacity
Capacity Amount. Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's acceptance
acceptance will
willnot
notbe
beunreasonably
unreasonably
withheld and if
if the Facility
Facility is
is located
located outside
outside of
ofthe
the Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerservice
serviceterritory,
territory,inin
addition to the above requirements,
addition
requirements, the
the Seller
Sellermust
must provide
provideevidence
evidencethat
thatthe
theSeller
Sellerhas
has
acquired firm transmission
acquired
transmission capacity
capacity from
from all
all required
required transmitting
transmittingentities
entitiesto
todeliver
deliverthe
the
Facility’s energy
Facility's
energy to an
an acceptable
acceptable point
point of
ofdelivery
deliveryon
onthe
theIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerelectrical
electricalsystem.
system.
4.1.8
Network
Resource
Designation- -The
TheSeller’s
Seller'sFacility
Facilityhas
hasbeen
beendesignated
designated as
as an
4.1.8 Network
Resource
Designation
Power network
network resource
resource capable
capable of
ofdelivering
delivering firm
firm energy
energyup
upto
tothe
theamount
amountof
ofthe
the
Idaho Power

Maximum Capacity
Capacity at
at the
the Point
Point of
ofDelivery.
DeliVery.
Sellerhas
hasprovided
providedall
allinformation
informationrequired
requiredtotoenable
enableIdaho
IdahoPower
Powertotofile
fileanan
4.1.8.1 Seller

initial transmission
transmission capacity
capacityrequest.
request.
a) Results of
ofthe
the initial
initialtransmission
transmissioncapacity
capacityrequest
requestare
areknown
knownand
andacceptable
acceptable
to the
the Seller.
Seller.
b) Seller acknowledges responsibility
responsibility for
for all
all interconnection
interconnectioncosts
costsand
andany
anycosts
costs
associated with
thethe
with acquiring
acquiring adequate
adequatefirm
firmtransmission
transmissioncapacity
capacitytotoenable
enable
project
be classified
classified as
as an
an Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerdesignated
designatedfirm
firmnetwork
networkresource.
resource.
project to
to be
-9-
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4.1.9 Ancillary
Ancillaty
Services
- The
Seller
shall
provide
documentation
evidence
at the
Services
- The
Seller
shall
provide
documentation
andand
evidence
thatthat
at the
Seller's
Seller has arranged
arranged for
for and
and secured
secured Ancillary
Ancillary Services
Servicesfor
forthis
this
Seller’s expense the Seller
Facility for the full Term of
of this Agreement.
Agreement.
4.1.10 Written
WrittenAcceptance
Acce.ptance- Request
- Request
and
obtain
written
confirmation
from
Idaho
Power
and
obtain
written
confirmation
from
Idaho
Power
thatthat
all all
conditions to acceptance of
of energy
energy have
have been
been fulfilled.
fulfilled. Such
Suchwritten
writtenconfirmation
confirmationshall
shallbe
be
provided within a commercially
commercially reasonable
reasonable time
time following
following the
theSeller’s
Seller'srequest
requestand
andwill
will
not be unreasonably withheld
withheld by
by Idaho
Idaho Power.
Power.
ARTICLE V: TERM
TERMAND
ANDOPERATION
OPERATIONDATE
DATE

5.1

Term
- Subject
to the
provisions
of paragraph
below,
this
Agreementshall
shallbecome
becomeeffective
effective
jj - Subject
to the
provisions
of paragraph
5.25.2
below,
this
Agreement
on the date first
ftrst written
written and
and shall
shall continue
continue in
in full
full force
force and
and effect
effect for
for aaperiod
periodofoftwenty
twenty(20)
(20)
Cont(act
Operation Date.
Date.
Contract Years from the Operation

5.2

Operation
achieved all
all of
ofthe
the
Operation Date
Date--The
TheOperation
OperationDate
Datemay
may occur
occur only
only after
after the Facility has achieved

following:
a) Achieved the First
First Energy
Energy Date.
Date.
o

b) Commission
Agreement in aa form
form acceptable
acceptable to
to Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerhas
has
Commission approval
approval of this Agreement
been received.
been
c) Seller has demonstrated to Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's satisfaction
satisfaction that the Facility
FacilitY is
is complete
completeand
and
provide energy
energy in
in aa consistent,
consistent, reliable
reliableand
andsafe
safemanner.
manner.
able to provide

d) Seller
Seller has requested
requested an
an Operation
Operation Date
Date from
from Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerin
inaawritten
writtenformat.
format.
e) Seller has received
received written confirmation
confirmation from Idaho Power
Power of
ofthe
the Operation
Operation Date.
Date.
confirmation will
will not
not be
be unreasonably
unreasonablywithheld
withheldby
byIdaho
IdahoPower.
Power.
This confirmation

5.3

Operation Date
Date
onon
or or
before
Date Delay
Delay--Seller
Sellershall
shallcause
causethe
theFacility
Facilitytotoachieve
achievethe
theOperation
Operation
Date
before
Scheduled Operation
OperationDate.
Date.Delays
Delaysininthe
theinterconnection
interconnectionand
andtransmission
transmission
network
upgrade
the Scheduled
network
upgrade
study, design
design and
and construction
construction process
process by
by any
anyparty
party(i.e.
(i.e.Seller,
Seller,Idaho
IdahoPower,
Power,host
host
utility.
study,
utility,

Transmitting
Transmitting Entity(s),
Entity(s), etc)
etc)that
that are not Force Majeure
Majeure events
events accepted
acceptedby
byboth
bothParties,
Parties, shall
shall not
Delay Liquidated
LiquidatedDamages
Damagesfrom
frombeing
beingdue
dueand
and
owing
calculated
accordance
with
prevent Delay
owing
as as
calculated
in in
accordance
with
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Agreement.
this
,
5.3.1
Operation
Date
occursafter
afterthe
theScheduled
ScheduledOperation
OperationDate
Datebut
buton
onororprior
priortoto9090
5.3.1 If If
thethe
Operation
Date
occurs

days following
Power
Delay
days
following the
the Scheduled
Scheduled Operation
Operation Date,
Date, Seller
Sellershall
shallpay
payIdaho
Idaho
Power
Delay
Liquidated
of each
each calendar
calendar month
month after
afterthe
theScheduled
Scheduled
Liquidated Damages
Damages calculated
calculated at
at the end of

Operation Date
Operation
Date as
as follows:
follows:
equal toto((Current
«Currentmonth’s
month'sInitial
InitialYear
Year
NetNet
Delay Liquidated
Liquidated Damages
Damages are
are equal
Energy Amount as
as specified
specified in
inparagraph
paragraph6.2.1
6.2.1divided
dividedby
bythe
thenumber
numberofof
daysinin
days
the current month) multiplied by the number of
of days in
in the
the Delay
Delay Period
Period in
inthe
the
current month) multiplied
multiplied by
by the
the current
current month’s
month's Delay
DelayPrice.
Price.
5.3.2
If the
Operation
Date
does
occur
within
ninety
(90)
days
following
Scheduled
5.32 If the
Operation
Date
does
notnot
occur
within
ninety
(90)
days
following
thethe
Scheduled
Operation Date, the
theSeller
Sellershall
shallpay
payIdaho
IdahoPower
PowerDelay
DelayLiquidated
LiquidatedDamages,
Damages,inin
addition
addition
provided in
in paragraph
paragraph 5.3.1,
5.3.1, calculated
calculatedas
asfollows:
follows:
to those provided
Forty five dollars ($45)
($45) multiplied
multiplied by
bythe
theMaximum
MaximumCapacity
Capacitywith
withthe
theMaximum
Maximum
Capacity being measured in kW.
W.
5.4

If Seller
Seller fails
fails to
to achieve
achieve the
theOperation
Operation Date
Date within
within ninety
ninety(90)
(90)days
daysfollowing
followingthe
theScheduled
Scheduled
Operation
such failure
failure will be
be aa Material
Material Breach
Breachand
andIdaho
IdahoPower
Powermay
mayterminate
terminatethis
this
Operation Date,
Date, such
Agreement
Seller cures the Material
Material Breach. Additional
AdditionalDelay
DelayLiquidated
Liquidated
Agreement at any time until the Seller
Damages
5.3.1 and 5.3.2 will
will be
be calculated
calculated and
and payable
payable using
using the
the
Damages beyond
beyond those
those calculated
calculated in
in 5.3.1
Delay Liquidated
Liquidated Damage
Damage calculation
calculationdescribed
describedinin5.3.1
5.3.1above
abovefor
forallalldays
daysexceeding
exceedingninety
ninety
(90)
(90)
days past the Scheduled
Scheduled Operation
Operation Date
Dateuntil
untilsuch
suchtime
timeas
asthe
theSeller
Sellercures
curesthis
thisMaterial
MaterialBreach
Breachoror
Idaho Power terminates this
this Agreement.
Agreement.

5.5

orDelay
DelayLiquidated
LiquidatedDamages
Damageswithin
within
Seller shall pay Idaho Power
Power any
any calculated
calculated Delay
DelayDamages
Damagesor
seven
days of
ofwhen
whenIdaho
IdahoPower
Powercalculates
calculatesand
andpresents
presentsany
anyDelay
DelayDamages
Damagesoror
Delay
seven (7) days
Delay
Liquidated
Seller. Seller’s
Seller'sfailure
failuretotopay
paythese
thesedamages
damageswithin
withinthethe
Liquidated Damages
Damages billings
billings to
to the Seller.
specified
Material Breach
Breach of
ofthis
this Agreement
Agreement and
and Idaho
Idaho Power
Power shall
shall draw
draw fluids
funds
specified time
time will be a Material
from
Delay·Security
Security provided
provided by
by the
the Seller
Sellerininananamount
amountequal
equaltotothethe
calculated
Delay
from the Delay
calculated
Delay
or Delay
Delay Liquidated
Liquidated Damages.
Damages.
Damages or
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5.6
5.6

The
Parties agree
agree that the
the damages
damages Idaho
Idaho Power
Power would
would incur
incurdue
duetotodelay
delayinin
Facility
The Parties
thethe
Facility

achieving the Operation
Operation Date
achieving
the Scheduled
Scheduled Operation
Operation Date
Date would
would be
be difficult
difficult or
or
Date on or before the
impossible
predict with
withcertainty,
certainty,and
andthat
thatthe
theDelay
DelayLiquidated
Liquidated
Damages
appropriate
impossible to predict
Damages
areare
an an
appropriate

approximation of
of such damages.
approximation
5.7
5.7

Prior to the Seller
Seller executing
executing this
this Agreement,
Agreement, the
theSeller
Sellershall
shallhave
haveagreed
agreedtotoand
andexecuted
executeda aLetter
Letter
of Understanding with Idaho Power
Power that
that contains
contains at
at minimum
minimum the
the following
following requirements:
requirements:

a) Seller
interconnection and is in
in compliance
compliance with
with all
allpayments
payments
Seller has filed for interconnection
and requirements of
and
of the interconnection process, and

b) Seller has provided all
all information
informationrequired
requiredtotoenable
enableIdaho
IdahoPower
Powertotoifie
fileanan
initial transmission
capacity request.
request.
transmission capacity

5.8
5.8

of the
the date
date of
ofaafinal
finalnon-appealable
non-appealable Commission
Commission Order
Order as
as specified
specifiedinin
Within thirty (30) days of
Article XXI approving this Agreement;
Agreement; Seller shall post liquid security
security ("Delay Security")
Security") in
in aa
fonn
described in
in Appendix
Appendix D
Dequal
equalto
toor
orexceeding
exceedingthe
theamount
amountcalculated
calculatedininparagraph
paragraph5.8.1.
5.8.1.
form as described
thetime
timespecified
specifiedabove
above
will
a Material
Breach
of this
Failure to
to post
post this
thisDelay
DelaySecurity
Securityininthe
will
bebe
a Material
Breach
of this

and Idaho
Idaho Power
Power may
may terminate
terminate this
this Agreement.
Agreement.
Agreement and
forty-five
dollars
($45)
multiplied
Maximum
5.8.1 Delay
DelaySecurity
SecurityThe
Thegreater
greater
5.8.1
of of
forty-five
dollars
($45)
multiplied
by by
thethe
Maximum

threemonth’s
month's
Capacity with
with the
the Maximum
Maximum Capacity
Capacitybeing
beingmeasured
measuredininkW
kWor
orthe
thesum
sumofofthree
Capacity
estimated revenue.
revenue. Where
Where the
theestimated
estimatedthree
threemonths
monthsofofrevenue
revenueisisthe
theestimated
estimatedrevenue
revenue
estimated

associated with
estimated
Scheduled
Operation
with the
thefirst
firstthree
threefull
fullmonths
monthsfollowing
followingthethe
estimated
Scheduled
Operation
energyproduction
productionasasspecified
specified
paragraph
6.2.1
those
the estimated
estimatedkWh
kWhofofenergy
Date, the
in in
paragraph
6.2.1
forfor
those
months multiplied
multiplied by the All
All Hours
Hours Energy
Energy Price
Price specified
specified in
in paragraph
paragraph 7.3
7.3 for
for
three months

each
each of
ofthose
those three
threemonths.
months.
In the
the event
event (a)
(a) Seller
Sellerprovides
provides Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerwith
withcertification
certificationthat
that(I)
(1)a a
5.8.1.1 In
Generation Interconnection
InterconnectionAgreement
Agreementand
andTransmission
TransmissionAgreement
Agreement
specifying
Generation
specifying
.a schedule
schedule that will
will enable
enable this
this Facility
Facility to
to achieve
achieve the
theOperation
Operation Date
Dateno
nolater
later
than the
the Scheduled
ScheduledOperation
OperationDate
Datehas
hasbeen
beencompleted
completedand
andthe
theSeller
Sellerhas
haspaid
paidall
all
than
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required interconnection
interconnectionand
andtransmission
transmissioncosts,
costs,oror (2)
required
(2) aaGeneration
Generation
Interconnection
and Transmission
Transmission Agreement
Agreementareare
substantially
Interconnection Agreement
Agreement and
substantially
of interconnection
interconnection and
and transmission
transmission have
have been
been
complete
complete and
and all material costs of
identified
the Seller
Seller isisinincompliance
compliance with
with all
allterms
termsand
and
identified and
and agreed
agreed upon
upon and
and the
conditions
Generation Interconnection
Interconnection Agreement
Agreement and
and the
theTransmission
Transmission
conditions of the Generation

Agreement, the
the Delay Security
in accordance
accordance with
withparagraph
paragraph5.8.1
5.8.1
Agreement,
Security calculated
calculated in
will be reduced by ten percent (10%).
(10010).
5.8.1.2 If
Seller has
has received
received aa reduction
reductionininthe
thecalculated
calculatedDelay
DelaySecurity
Securityasasspecified
specified
If the Seller
in paragraph
paragraph 5.8.1.1
5.8.1.1 and subsequently
subsequently (1) at
at Seller’s
Seller's request,
request, the
theGeneration
Generation
Interconnection
revised and
and as
asaa
Interconnection Agreement
Agreementspecified
specifiedin
in paragraph
paragraph 5.8.1.1
5.8.1.1 is revised
bythe
theScheduled
ScheduledOperation
Operation
result the Facility will not achieve
achieve its
its Operation
OperationDate
Dateby
Date,
(2) ififthe
theSeller
Sellerdoes
doesnot
notmaintain
maintaincompliance
compliancewith
withthethe
Generation
Date, or (2)
Generation
Interconnection Agreement, the
the full
full amount
amountofofthe
theDelay
DelaySecurity
Security
calculated
asas
calculated
in paragraph
paragraph 5.8.1
subject to reinstatement
reinstatement and will be
be due
due and
andowing
owing
5.8.1 will be subject
the date
date Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerrequests
requestsreinstatement.
reinstatement.Failure
Failure
within 5 business days from the

to timely
to
timely reinstate
reinstate the
the Delay
Delay Security
Security will
will be
be aa Material
Material Breach
Breach of
ofthis
this
Agreement.

5.82
Idaho
Power
shall
release
remaining
security
posted
hereunder
after
calculated
5.8.2 Idaho
Power
shall
release
anyany
remaining
security
posted
hereunder
after
allall
calculated
and/or Delay
Delay Liquidated
Liquidated Damages
Damages are
are paid
paidin
infull
full to
toIdaho
IdahoPower
Poweratatthe
the
Delay Damages and/or
earlier of: 1)1)thirty
thirty(30)
(30)days
daysafter
afterthe
theOperation
OperationDate
Datehas
hasbeen
beenachieved,
achieved,oror2)2)sixty
sixty(60)
(60)
earlier

days after
after the
theAgreement
Agreementhas
hasbeen
beenterminated..
terminated.
PURCHASEAND
ANDSALE
SALEOF
OFNET
NETENERGY
ENERGY
ARTICLE VI: PURCHASE

6.1

and Acceptance
Acceptance of
ofNet
Net Energy
Energy --Except
Exceptwhen
wheneither
eitherParty’s
Party'sperformance
performance
is excused
Delivery and
is excused
as as
provided herein,
herein, Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerwill
will purchase
purchaseand
andSeller
Sellerwill
willsell
sellall
allofofthe
theNet
NetEnergy
Energyproduced
producedbyby
provided
Facility and
and delivered
deliveredby
bythe
theTransmitting
TransmittingEntity
EntitytotoIdaho
IdahoPower
Poweratatthe
thePoint
Point
Delivery.
the Facility
ofof
Delivery.
AllAll
Energyproduced
producedby
bythe
theFacility
Facilitywill
willalso
alsobebe
delivered
Transmitting
Entity
Inadvertent Energy
delivered
byby
thethe
Transmitting
Entity
to to
-13- 13 -
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Idaho
Delivery. At
At no
notime
timewill
willthe
thetotal
totalamount
amount of
ofNet
NetEnergy
Energy and/or
and/or
Idaho Power
Power at
at the
the Point
Point of Delivery.
Inadvertent Energy produced
produced by
by the
the Facility
Facilityand
anddelivered
deliveredby
bythe
theTransmitting
TransmittingEntity
Entityon
onbehalf
behalfofof
the Seller
Seller to the Point
Point of
ofDelivery
Delivery exceed
exceed the
theMaximum
MaximumCapacity
CapacityAmount.
Amount.

6.2
6.2

the Transmitting
Transmitting Entity
Entity shall
shall deliver
deliver Net
Net
Net Energy
Energy Amounts
Amounts -- Seller
Seller intends
intends to produce and the
be consistent
consistent with
with the
the
Energy
the following
following monthly
monthly amounts.
These amounts
amounts shall
shall be
Energy in
in the
amounts. These
Mechanical Availability
Availability Guarantee.
Guarantee.
6.2.1
Initial
Year
MonthlyNet
NetEner2v
EnergyAmounts:
Amounts:
6.2.1 Initial
Year
Monthly

Month

Season 11
Season

Season 2

Season
Season 3

6.3
6.3

kWh

March
April
May

1,440,000
7,440,000
5,614,100
4,541,000
4,547,000

July
August

1,524,500
2,513,400

November
November
December
December

6,686,300
6,941,400

June
September
October
October
January
February

6,405,000
3,566,300
6,306,500
6,118,900
6,178,900
6,120,000
6,720,000

Unless excused
excused by
by an
an event
eventof
ofForce
ForceMajeure,
Majeure,Seller’s
Seller'sfailure
failuretotoproduce
produceand/or
and/or
Transmitting
thetheTransmitting
Entity(s)
Contract Year in
in an
an amount
amount equal
equal to
to atatleast
leastten
ten
Entity(s) failure
failure to deliver Net Energy in any Contract

percent (100
/6) of the
percent
(10%)
the sum
sum of
ofthe
theInitial
InitialYear
YearMonthly
MonthlyNet
NetEnergy
EnergyAmounts
Amountsasas
specified
specified
in in
paragraph 6.2 shall
shall constitute
constitute an
an event
event of
ofdefault.
default.
6.4
6.4

Mechanical Availability
Availability Guarantee
Guarantee -- After
Afterthe
theOperational
OperationalDate
Datehas
hasbeen
beenestablished,
established,the
theFacility
Facility
shall achieve a minimum monthly
monthly Mechanical
Mechanical Availability
Availabilityof
of85%
85%for
forthe
theFacility
Facilityfor
foreach
eachmonth
month
during
full term
term of
ofthis
thisAgreement
Agreement(the
(the"Mechanical
"MechanicalAvailability
AvailabilityGuarantee").
Guarantee"). Failure
Failuretoto
during the full
achieve the Mechanical
Mechanical Availability
Availability Guarantee
Guarantee shall
shallresult
result in
inIdaho
IdahoPower
Powercalculating
calculatingdamages
damagesasas
specified
paragraph 6.4.4.
6.4.4.
specified in paragraph
6.4.1
same
time
Seller
provides
Monthly
Power
Production
and
Availability
6.4.1 AtAtthethe
same
time
thethe
Seller
provides
thethe
Monthly
Power
Production
and
Availability
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thethe
Facility’s
Report (Appendix A),
A), the
the Seller
Sellershall
shallprovide
provideand
andcertify
certifythe
thecalculation
calculationofof
Facility's
current month's
month’sMechanical
MechanicalAvailability.
Availability. The Seller
current
Seller shall
shall include
include aa summary
summary of
ofall
all
information
calculate the
the Calculated
Calculated Net
NetEnergy
EnergyAmount
Amountincluding
includingbut
butnot
not
information used
used to calculate
limited to: (a) Forced
Forced Outages,
Outages, (b)
(b)Force
ForceMajeure
Majeureevents,
events,(c)
(c)wind
windspeeds
speedsand
andthe
theimpact
impact

Use information.
on generation output, and (c) scheduled
scheduled maintenance
maintenance and
and Station
StationUse
information.
Seller
shall
maintain
andand
retain
forfor
three
(3)(3)
years
detailed
documentation
supporting
6.4.2 The
The
Seller
shall
maintain
retain
three
years
detailed
documentation
supporting
the monthly calculation of
of the Facility’s
Facility's Mechanical
Mechanical Availability.
Availability.

6.4.3 Idaho
Power
shall
review
audit
documentation
6.4.3
Idaho
Power
shallhave
havethe
theright
righttoto
reviewand
and
auditthe
the
documentationsupporting
supportingthe
the
calculation of the Facility’s
Mechanical Availability
Availability at
at reasonable
reasonable times
times at
at the Seller’s
calculation
Facility's Mechanical
Seller's
offices.
6.4.4
current
month's
MechanicalAvailability
Availabilityisisless
lessthan
thanthe
theMechanical
MechanicalAvailability
Availability
6.4.4 If If
thethe
current
month’s
Mechanical
Guarantee, damages
damages shall
shall be
be equal
equalto:
to:

((85 percent of
«85
of the
themonth’s
month'sCalculated
Calculated Net
NetEnergy
EnergyAmount)
Amount)minus
minusthe
the
month's
Energy deliveries)
deliveries) multiplied
multipliedby
bythe
theAvailability
AvailabilityShortfall
Shortfall
month’s actual Net Energy
Price.
6.4.5

Any damages
damages calculated
calculated in paragraph
paragraph 6.4.4 will be
be offset
offset against
against the
the current
current month’s
month's
energy payment.
payment. IfIfan
anunpaid
unpaidbalance
balanceremains
remainsafter
afterthe
thedamages
damagesare
areoffset
offsetagainst
againstthe
the
energy payment, the
the Seller
Sellershall
shallpay
payininfull
fullthe
theremaining
remainingbalance
balancewithin
withinthirty
thirty(30)
(30)
days
days

of
of the date
date of
ofthe
the invoice.
invoice.
ARTICLE VII:
Vll: PURCHASE
PURCHASEPRICE
PRICEAND
ANDMETHOD
METHODOF
OFPAYMENT
PAYMENT
7.1

Heavy
Load Purchase
Price -- For
Heayy Load
Purchase Price
For all
allNet
NetEnergy
Energyreceived
receivedduring
during Heavy
Heavy Load
LoadHours,
Hours,
Idaho
Power will
will pay the
Idaho Power
the non-levelized
non-Ievelized energy
energy price
price in
inaccordance
accordance with
withCommission
Commission Order
Order
31025
31025 adjusted in accordance
accordance with
with Commission
Commission Order
Order 30415
30415 for
for Heavy
Heavy Load
LoadHour
HourEnergy
Energy
adjusted in
in accordance
accordancewith
withCommission
CommissionOrder
Order30488
30488for
forthe
thewind
windintegration
integrationcharge,
charge,
deliveries, adjusted

and with
withseasonalization
seasonalizationfactors
factorsapplied:
applied:

- 15
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Season 1 - (73.50
(73.50 %)
%)

7.2

Season
Season33- -(100.00
(100.00%)
%)
Season 22 --(120.00
(120.00%)
%) Season

Year

Mills/kWh

Mills/kWh

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033

40.52
42.80
45.32
47.71
50.29
53.05
54.64
56.20
57.90
59.57
61.29
63.33
65.46
67.67
69.97
72.35
74.38
76.62
78.96
81.38
83.87
87.22
90.15
93.19

66.15
69.87
74.00
78.18
82.74
87.64
90.46
93.23
96.25
99.21
102.27
102.27
105.90
109.67
109.67
113.59
113.59
117.66
121.90
121.90
125.49
125.49
129.20
133.03
136.97
136.97
141.04
141.04
146.51
151.30
151.30
156.26
156.26

Mills/kWh
55.12
58.24
61.66
64.92
68.42
72.17
74.34
76.61
79.12
81.59
84.14
87.16
90.31
93.57
96.97
100.50
103.49
103.49
106.58
109.77
109.77
113.06
116.45
116.45
121.01
125.00
129.13
129.13

Forall
allNet
NetEnergy
Energyreceived
received
during
Light
Load
Hours,
Idaho
Power
Light Load Purchase
Purchase Price
Price -- For
during
Light
Load
Hours,
Idaho
Power
will pay the non-levelized
non-levelized energy
energy price
priceininaccordance
accordancewith
withCommission
CommissionOrder
Order31025
31025adjusted
adjustedinin
accordance with Commission
Commission Order
Order30415
30415for
forLight
LightLoad
LoadHour
Hour
Energy
deliveries,
adjusted
Energy
deliveries,
adjusted
in in
accordance
wind integration
integration charge,
charge, and
and with
with
accordancewith
with Commission
CommissionOrder
Order30488
30488 for
for the
the wind
seasonalization
applied:
seasonalization factors applied:
Season I1-- (73.50
(73.50 %)
%)

Season33- -(100.00
(100.00 %)
%)
Season
Season 22-- (120.00
(120.00%)
%) Season

Year

Mills/kWh

Mills/kWh

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

35.59
37.88
40.40
42.79
45.37
48.13

58.11
61.84
65.95
69.86
74.06
78.91

Mills/kWh
48.42
51.54
54.96
58.22
61.72
65.48
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2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
7.3

49.72
51.28
52.97
54.65
56.37
58.41
60.54
62.74
65.04
67.43
69.45
71.55
73.70
76.03
78.52
81.87
84.80
87.84

81.73
84.50
87.51
90.47
93.53
97.16
100.93
104.85
104.85
108.92
108.92
113.16
113.16
116.76
116.76
120.47
120.47
124.29
124.29
128.24
128.24
132.31
137.77
137.77
142.56
142.56
147.52
147.52

67.64
69.76
72.07
74.35
76.86
79.88
83.03
86.29
89.69
93.22
96.21
99.30
102.49
105.78
105.78
109.17
113.73
113.73
117.72
121.85
121.85

All Hours
Hours Energy
Energy Price
Price --The
Theprice
pricetotobebeused
usedininthethe
calculation
Surplus
Energy
Price
calculation
of of
thethe
Surplus
Energy
Price
andand
Delay Price
Price shall
shall be
be the
thenon-levelized
non-levelizedenergy
energyprice
priceininaccordance
accordancewith
withCommission
CommissionOrder
Order
31025
31025
adjusted in
in accordance
accordance with
withCommission
CommissionOrder
Order30488
30488for
forthe
thewind
windintegration
integration
charge,
charge,
andand
withwith
seasonalization
factors applied:
applied:
seasonalization factors

Year

Season I1-- (73.50
(73.50 %)
%)
Mills/kWh
Mill

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026

38.33
40.61
43.13
45.52
48.10
50.86
52.45
54.01
55.71
57.37
59.10
61.14
63.27
65.48
67.78
70.16
72.18

Season33- -(100.00
(100.00%)
%)
Season 22 --(120.00
(120.00%)
%) Season
Mills/kWh
, Mills/kWh
Mills/kWh
I

62.57
66.30
70.42
74.33
78.85
83.75
86.58
89.35
92.36
95.32
98.38
102.01
105.78
105.78
109.70
109.70
113.77
113.77
118.01
121.60
121.60

52.14
55.26
58.68
61.93
65.44
69.19
71.36
73.48
75.88
78.35
80.90
83.92
87.07
90.33
93.73
97.26
100.25
100.25
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2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033

7.4

74.28
76.58
79.00
81.49
84.84
87.77
90.81

125.31
129.14
129.14
133.09
133.09
137.16
137.16
142.62
147.41
152.37

103.35
106.53
109.82
109.82
113.21
117.77
121.76
125.89

Surolus Energy Price - For
Surplus
For all Surplus
Swplus Energy,
Energy, Idaho
Idaho Power
Power shall
shall pay
payto
to the
theSeller
Sellerthe
thecurrent
CUITeIlt
month’s Market Energy Reference
month's
Reference Price
Price or
or the
the All
All Hours
Hours Energy
EnergyPrice
Pricespecified
specifiedininparagraph
paragraph
7.3, whichever is lower.

7.5

Inadvertent EneriY7.5.1
7.S.1

Inadvertent Energy is electric energy
energy produced
produced by
by the
the Facility,
Facility, expressed
expressedin
inkWh,
kWh,
Transmitting Entity(s)
which the Transmitting
Entity(s) delivers
delivers on
on the
the Seller’s
Seller's behalf
behalftotoIdaho
IdahoPower
Poweratatthe
the
Delivery that exceeds
exceeds 10,000
10,000 kW
kW multiplied
multiplied by
by the
the hours
hoursin
inthe
thespecific
specific
Point of
of Delivery
was delivered.
delivered. (For
(Forexample
exampleJanuary
Januarycontains
contains744
744hours.
hours.
month in which the energy
energy was
kW ==7,440,000
7,440,000 kWh.
kWh. Energy
Energy delivered
deliveredin
inJanuary
Januaryininexcess
excess
744 hours times 10,000
10,000 kW

of 7,440, 000 kWh in
in this
this example
example would
would be
be Inadvertent
InadvertentEnergy.)
Energy.)
of7,44O,
7.5.2

Although Seller
Seller intends
intends to
to design
design and
and operate
operate the
the Facility
Facilityto
to generate
generateno
nomore
morethan
than
10 average MW and therefore
therefore does
does not
not intend
intendtotogenerate
generateInadvertent
InadvertentEnergy,
Energy,
Idaho Power
Power will accept
accept Inadvertent
Inadvertent Energy
Energy that
that does
does not
not exceed
exceedthe
theMaximum
Maximum

Capacity Amount but
Energy.
but will
will not
not purchase
purchase or
orpay
pay for
for Inadvertent
InadvertentEnergy.
7.6

Due Date
Date -- Undisputed
UndisputedEnergy
Energypayments,
payments,less
lessthe
theWind
WindEnergy
EnergyProduction
Production
Forecasting
Payment Due
Forecasting
described in Appendix E and
and any
any other
otherpayments
payments due
dueIdaho
Idaho
Monthly Cost Allocation (MCA) described
the Seller
Seller within
within thirty
thirty (30)
(30) days
days of
ofthe
the date
datewhich
whichIdaho
IdahoPower
Power
Power, will be disbursed
disbursed to the
Power,
themonthly
monthlyMechanical
Mechanical
Available
Guarantee
and accepts
acceptsthe
thedocumentation
documentationofofthe
receives and
Available
Guarantee
andand
thethe

Net Energy
A.
Energy actually
actually delivered
delivered to
to Idaho
IdahoPower
Poweras
asspecified
specifiedininAppendix
AppendixA.
7.7

Continuing Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction of
ofthe
the Commission
CommissionThis
_ThisAgreement
Agreementisisa aspecial
specialcontract
contractand,
and,asassuch,
such,thethe
Continuing
in this
thisAgreement
Agreement will
willbe
beconstrued
construedininaccordance
accordancewith
with
rates, terms
terms and
and conditions
conditions contained
contained in

Power Company
Company v.v. Idaho
IdahoPublic
PublicUtilities
UtilitiesCommission
Commissionand
andAfton
AftonEnergy.
Energy.Inc.,
Inc.,107
107
Idaho
Idaho Power
Idaho
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781,
781, 693 P.2d 427
427 (1984),
(1984), Idaho
Idaho Power
Power Company
Company v.
v. Idaho
IdahoPublic
PublicUtilities
UtilitiesCommission.
Commission. 107
107
Idaho 1122, 695 P.2d
P.2d 11 261
261 (1985),
(1985), Afton
AftonEnergy.
EneruInc.
Inc.v.v.Idaho
IdahoPower
PowerCompany.
Company,111
111Idaho
Idaho 925,
729
.2d 400 (1986), Section 210 of
of the
the Public
Public Utility
Utility Regulatory
Regulatory Policies Act of
of1978
1978 and
and 18
18
729 P
P.2d
CFR §292.303-308.

VIII: ENVIRONMENTAL
ENVIRONMENTAL ATTRIBUTES
ATIRIBUTES
ARTICLE vm:
8.1

Seller retains ownership under
under this Agreement
Agreement of
ofgreen
green tags
tags and
andrenewable
renewableenergy
energycertificates
certificates
(RECs), or the equivalent environmental
environmental attributes,
attributes, directly
directlyassociated
associatedwith
withthe
theproduction
productionofof
energy from the Seller’s
Seller's Facility sold to Idaho Power.
TRANSMISSIONAGREEMENT
AGREEMENT
ARTICLE IX: TRANSMISSION

9.1
Transmission Agreement
Agreement--The
TheSeller
Sellerwill
willarrange
arrangeand
andpay
payfor
forthe
thedelivery
deliveryofofNet
NetEnergy
Energyand
and
9.1 Transmission
Inadvertent Energy over the facilities
facilities of
ofthe
the Transmitting
TransmittingEntity(s)
Entity(s)(Bonneville
(BonnevillePower
Power
to the
the Point
Point of
ofDelivery.
Delivery. The
Thedelivery
deliveryofofNet
NetEnergy
Energyand
andInadvertent
InadvertentEnergy
Energy
Administration) to
from the Facility to the Idaho
Idaho Power
Power Point
Point of
ofDelivery
Deliveryshall
shallbe
bein
inaccordance
accordancewith
withthe
theterms
termsand
and
ofa Transmission
Transmission Agreement
Agreement between
betweenthe
theSeller
Sellerand
andthe
theTransmitting
TransmittingEntities.
Entities.The
The
conditions of
Transmission
Agreement must
must provide
provide for
for continuous
continuousfirm
firmtransmission
transmissioncapacity
capacityon
onthe
the
Transmission Agreement
Transmitting Entities system
system for
for no
no less
less than
thanthe
theMaximum
MaximumCapacity
CapacityAmount
Amountand
andfor
forthe
thefull
full

Term of
of this Agreement.
Agreement.
9.2

ofTransmission
Transmission Aareement
Agreement--This
ThisAgreement
Agreementisisexpressly
expresslyconditioned
conditionedand
and
Accgltance of
Acceptance
contingent upon
upon Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's acceptance
acceptanceof
ofthe
theTransmission
TransmissionAgreement.
Agreement.Such
Suchacceptance
acceptancewill
will
contingent
unreasonably withheld.
withheld. A
A default
default by
bySeller
Sellerunder
underthe
theTransmission
TransmissionAgreement
Agreementwill
willbe
beaa
not be unreasonably

Material Breach
Breach under
under this
this Agreement.
Agreement.
9.3

Losses--Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerwill
willonly
onlypurchase
purchasethe
theNet
NetEnergy
Energythat
thatisisdelivered
deliveredbybythe
theTransmitting
Transmitting
Losses
Idaho Power
Power at
at the
the Point
Point of
ofDelivery.
Delivery. Losses
Losseswill
willbebecalculated
calculatedasasprovided
providedinin
Entity to Idaho

Appendix
ofthis
this Agreement.
Agreement.
Appendix B
B of
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9.4

Required Transmission
Agreement provisions
provisions for
for Facilities
Facilities not
not located
locatedwithin
withinthe
theIdaho
IdahoPower
Power
Transmission Agreement

Electrical System Control Area
AreaIf the Facility is not located within
If
within the Idaho Power
Power Electrical
Electrical System
System Control
ControlArea,
Area,the
the
following requirements must be contained
contained within
within the
the Transmission
TransmissionAgreement
Agreement(s);
(s);

9.4.1 Scheduling
and
9.4.1
Scheduling
anddelivery
deliveryofofNet
NetEnergy
Energy--The
TheTransmission
TransmissionAgreement
Agreement shall
include provisions
provisions that
that require
require the
the Transmitting
Transmitting Entity(s)
Entity(s)to
toschedule
scheduleand
anddeliver
deliver

Facility’s energy to Idaho Power
the Facility's
Power in
in accordance
accordance with
with industry
industrystandard
standard
Western Electricity Coordinating
Coordinating Council
Council (WECC)
(WECC) scheduling
schedulingprocesses
processesand
and
procedures.
9.4.2
EnergyReserve
ReserveRequirements
Requirements -- The Transmitting Entity(s)
Entity(s) will
will provide
provide all
9.4.2 Energy
all
generation reserves as required by
by the
the WECC and/or
and/or as
as required
requiredby
byany
anyother
other
deliver the
the Net
Net Energy
Energyto
to the
thespecified
specified
governing agency or industry standard
standard to deliver
Point(s) of
of Delivery.
Delivery.
9.4.3 Documentation
Documentation
- Seller
and/or
Transmitting
Entity
provide
Idaho
Power
- Seller
and/or
thethe
Transmitting
Entity
willwill
provide
Idaho
Power
with monthly
monthly documentation
documentation in
in aa form
form acceptable
acceptable to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Powershowing
showingthe
the
and delivered
delivered to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Poweron
onan
anhourly
hourlybasis.
basis.
amount of
of energy scheduled and
If
Facility is located
located within
within the
the Idaho
Idaho Power
PowerElectrical
Electrical System
SystemControl
ControlArea
Areabut
butnot
not
If the Facility
within the Idaho Power
Power service
service territory
territory aa combination
combinationof,
of, energy
energyscheduling,
scheduling,metering
metering
berequired
requiredtotobe
beininplace
place
and telemetry equipment
equipment meeting
meeting Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerstandards
standardsshall
shallbe

provide Idaho
Idaho Power
Power accurate
accurate,instantaneous
instantaneousNet
NetEnergy
Energydeliveries
deliveriesbeing
beingmade
made
that will provide

to Idaho Power
Power at
at the
the Point
Point of
ofDelivery
Deliveryat
at any
any moment
momentin
intime
timeas
aswell
wellas
asthe
thecapability
capabilitytoto
record the Net
periodof
oftime
timeto
toprovide
providethe
thenecessary
necessary
Net Energy
Energy deliveries
deliveries for
for an
an extended
extendedperiod
delivery data
data to
to administer
administerthis
this Agreement.
Agreement. The
TheSeller
Sellershall
shallbeberesponsible
responsible
Net Energy delivery

for making all necessary
ofthis
thisprocess
processand
andequipment.
equipment.
necessary arrangements
arrangements and
and for
for the
the cost
costof
detailinin
equipment and
and schedule
schedule process
process shall
shall be
bespecified
specifiedininmore
moredetail
The specific equipment

Appendix
ofthis
this Agreement.
Agreement.
Appendix B
B of
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ARTICLE X - RECORDS
10.1
MaintenanceofofRecords
Records- -Seller
Sellershall
shallmaintain
maintainatatthe
theFacility
Facilityororsuch
suchother
otherlocation
locationmutually
mutually
10.1 Maintenance
the Parties
Partiesadequate
adequatetotal
totalgeneration,
generation,Net
NetEnergy,
Energy,
Station
Use,
Inadvertent
Energy
acceptable to the
Station
Use,
Inadvertent
Energy
and maximum generation (kW) records
records in
in aa form
form and
and content
content acceptable
acceptableto
toIdaho
IdahoPower.
Power.
10.2
Inspection
- Either
Party,after
after
reasonablenotice
noticetotothe
theother
otherParty,
Party,shall
shallhave
havethe
theright,
right,during
during
10.2 Insi,ection
- Either
Party,
reasonable
normal
inspect and
and audit
audit any
anyororallallgeneration,
generation,Net
NetEnergy,
Energy,Station
StationUse,
Use,
normal business
business hours,
hours, to inspect
Inadvertent Energy and maximum generation
generation (kw)
(kW)records
recordspertaining
pertainingtotothe
theSeller’s
Seller'sFacility.
Facility.

ARTICLE XI: OPERATIONS
11.1
Communications --Idaho
IdahoPower,
Power,the
theTransmitting
TransmittingEntity(s)
Entity(s)and
and
Seller
shall
maintain
11 .1 Communications
thethe
Seller
shall
maintain
appropriate
Power's Designated
Designated Dispatch
Dispatch Facility
Facility in
in
appropriate operating
operating communications
communications through
through Idaho Power’s
accordance with Appendix
Appendix A of
oftbis
this Agreement.
Agreement.
11.2
EnergyAcceptance
Acceptance 11 .2 Energy
oraccepting
accepting
12.2.1
Idaho Power
Power shall
shall be
beexcused
excused from
from accepting
accepting and
and paying
paying for
for Net
Net Energy
Energy or
12.2.1 Idaho
Inadvertent
would have otherwise
otherwise been
been produced
produced by
bythe
theFacility
Facilityand
and
Inadvertent Energy
Energy which
which would
deliveted
the Transmitting
Transmitting Entity(s)
Entity(s)on
onbehalf
behalfofofthe
theSeller
Sellertotothe
thePoint
Pointofof
Delivery,
delivered by the
Delivery,
if if

Force
if if
it is
is prevented
prevented from
from doing
doing so
so by
byananevent
eventofof
ForceMajeure,
Majeure,Forced
ForcedOutage
Outageoror
Idaho
Energy or
or
Idaho Power
Power determines
determines that
that curtailment,
curtailment, interruption
interruptionor
or reduction
reduction of
of Net Energy
Energy deliveries
deliveries isisnecessary
necessatybecause
becauseofofline
lineconstruction,
construction,electrical
electrical
system
Inadvertent Energy
system
maintenance requirements,
system operating
operating conditions,
conditions, or or
maintenance
requirements, emergencies,
emergencies, electrical
electrical system
electrical system
system reliability
reliability emergencies
emergencies on its
its system
system ororasasotherwise
otherwiserequired
requiredbyby
electrical
Electrical Practices.
If, for
forreasons
reasons other
otherthan
thanan
anevent
eventofofForce
ForceMajeure
Majeureorora a
Prudent Electrical
Practices. If,
temporarydisconnection
disconnectionthat
thatexceeds
exceedstwenty
twenty(20)
(20)days,
days,beginning
beginningwith
with
Forced Outage, aa temporary
twenty-first day
dayof
ofsuch
suchinterruption,
interruption,curtailment
curtailmentororreduction,
reduction,Seller
Seller
will
deemed
the twenty-first
will
bebe
deemed
be delivering
delivering Net
Net Energy
Energy at
at aarate
rateequivalent
equivalenttotothe
thepro
prorata
ratadaily
daily
average
to be
average
of of
thethe
amounts specified
specified for the applicable month in paragraph
paragraph 6.2.
IdahoPower
Powerwill
willnotify
notify
amounts
6.2. Idaho

Seller
orreduction
reductionisisterminated.
tenninated.
Seller when
when the
the interruption,
interruption, curtailment
curtailmentor
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11.2.2
Under no
no circumstances
circumstances will
will the
theTransmitting
Transmitting Entity(s)
Entity(s) on
on Seller’s
Seller's behalf
behalfdeliver
deliverNet
Net
11.2.2 Under
tothe
thePoint
PointofofDelivery
Deliveryininananamount
amount
Energy and/or Inadvertent Energy
Energy from
from the
the Facility
Facilityto

that exceeds
the Maximum
Capacity Amount
Amount atat any
any moment
that
exceeds the
Maximum Capacity
moment in time.
time. Either
Eitherthethe
Transmitting Entity(s)
Entity(s) or
or Seller's
Seller’s failure
failure to
to limit deliveries
Transmitting
deliveries to the Maximum
Maximum Capacity
Amount will be a Material Breach
Breach of
of this
this Agreement.
Agreement.

11.2.3 IfIfIdaho
energy
from
this
Facility
andand
is not
excused
from
IdahoPower
Powerisisunable
unabletotoaccept
acceptthe
the
energy
from
this
Facility
is not
excused
from
11.2.3
accepting the Facility’s
Facility's energy, Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power'sdamages
damagesshall
shallbe
belimited
limitedtotoonly
onlythe
thevalue
value

Idaho Power was unable to accept. Idaho
of the estimated energy that Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerwill
willhave
have
no responsibility to pay for
for any
any other
othercosts,
costs, lost
lostrevenue
revenueororconsequential
consequentialdamages
damagesthe
the
Facility may incur.

11.3 Scheduled
Maintenance
On On
or before
January
31St
of of
each
calendar
year,
11.3.
Scheduled
Maintenance:'"
or before
January
31st
each
calendar
year,Seller
Sellershall
shallsubmit
submita a
written proposed
Transmitting
Entity
written
proposed maintenance
maintenance schedule
achedule of
ofsignificant
significantFacility
Facilityand/or
and/or
Transmitting
Entity
maintenance for
for that
that calendar
andand
Transmitting
Entity
shall
maintenance
calendar year
year and
and Idaho
Idaho Power,
Power, Seller
Seller
Transmitting
Entity
shall
Parties
determination
as to
mutually agree
agree as
as to
tothe
theacceptability
acceptabilityofofthe
theproposed
proposedschedule.
schedule.The
The
Parties
determination
as to
the acceptability
acceptability of
ofthe
theSeller’s
Seller'stimetable
timetablefor
forscheduled
scheduledmaintenance
maintenance
will
take
into
consideration
will
take
into
consideration

Prudent Electrical
Seller’s
preferred
Prudent
Electrical Practices,
Practices, Idaho
Idaho Power
Powersystem
systemrequirements
requirementsand
andthethe
Seller's
preferred
ofthe
theproposed
proposedmaintenance
maintenance
schedule.
shall unreasonably
unreasonably withhold
withhold acceptance
acceptance of
schedule. Neither Party shall
schedule.
11.4
Maintenance
Coordination- The
- TheSeller,
Seller,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerand
andthe
theTransmitting
TransmittingEntity(s)
Entity(s)shall,
shall, to
tothe
the
11.4 Maintenance
Coordination
pmctical, coordinate
coordinate their
theirrespective
respective line
lineand
andFacility
Facilitymaintenance
maintenanceschedules
schedulessuch
suchthat
thatthey
they
extent practical,

occur
occur simultaneously.
11.5
Contact
Prior
Curtailment- Idaho
- IdahoPower
Powerwill
willmake
makea areasonable
reasonableattempt
attempttotocontact
contactthe
theSeller
Seller
11.5 Contact
Prior
to to
Curtailment
and/or the Transmitting
Transmitting Entity
Entity prior
prior to
toexercising
exercising its
itsrights
rightstotocurtail,
curtail,
interrupt
reduce
and/or
interrupt
or or
reduce
deliveries from
Transmitting Entity
Sellerand
andthe
theTransmitting
Transmitting
deliveries
from the Transmitting
Entity from
from the
the Seller's
Seller’s Facility.
Facility. Seller
of emergency circumstances, real time operations
opemtions of
Entity understand that, in the case of
of the the

electrical
able
to to
provide
notice
to the
electrical system,
system, and/or
and/orunplanned
unplannedevents
eventsIdaho
IdahoPower
Powermay
maynot
notbebe
able
provide
notice
to the
Seller or the
the Transmitting
Transmitting Entity
Entity prior
prior to
tointerruption,
interruption, curtailment,
curtailment, or
orreduction
reduction of
ofelectrical
electrical
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energy deliveries to Idaho Power.
ARTICLE Xll:
RELIABILITYMANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENTSYSTEM
SYSTEM
XII: RELIABILITY
If the Facility is not located within
within the
the Idaho
Idaho Power
PowerElectrical
ElectricalSystem
SystemControl
ControlArea,
Area,the
theSeller
Sellerwill
willbe
be
required to comply with the Reliability
Reliability Management
Management processes
processesof
ofthe
thecontrol
controlarea
areaoperator
operatorhaving
havingcontrol
control

of the specific location
of
location of
of the Facility
Facility and
and this
this Article
ArticleXII
XIIwill
willnot
notapply.
apply.IfIfthe
theFacility
Facilityisislocated
locatedwithin
within
the Idaho Power Control Area, the
the Seller
Seller is
is required
required to
to comply
complywith
withthe
thefollowing:
following:
12.1
Purpose.
In order
to maintain
reliable
operation
of the
transmission
grid,
WECC
12.1 Purpose.
In order
to maintain
thethe
reliable
operation
of the
transmission
grid,
thethe
WECC
Reliability Criteria
Criteria Agreement
Agreement sets
sets forth
forth reliability
reliabilitycriteria
criteriaadopted
adoptedby
bythe
theWECC
WECCtotowhich
whichSeller
Seller
required to
to comply.
comply. Seller
Selleracknowledges
acknowledgesreceipt
receiptand
andunderstanding
understandingofof
and Idaho Power
Power shall be required

the WECC Reliability
Reliability Criteria
Criteria Agreement
Agreement and
and how
how itit pertains
pertainsto
tothe
theSeller’s
Seller'sFacility.
Facility.

12.2 Compliance.
Seller
shall
comply
with
thethe
requirements
12.2
Compliance.
Seller
shall
comply
with
requirementsofofthe
theWECC
WECCReliability
ReliabilityCriteria
Criteria
Agreement, including the applicable
applicable WECC
WECC reliability
reliabilitycriteria
criteriaset
setforth
forthininSection
SectionIV
IVofofAnnex
AnnexAA
thereof, and, in
in the
the event
event of
offailure
failure to
to comply,
comply, Seller
Selleragrees
agreestotobe
besubject
subjecttotothe
thesanctions
sanctions
applicable to such
such failure. Such
Suchsanctions
sanctionsshall
shallbebeassessed
assessedpursuant
pursuanttotothe
theprocedures
procedurescontained
contained
Reliability Criteria
Criteria Agreement.
Agreement. Each
Eachand
andall
allofofthe
theprovisions
provisionsofofthe
theWECC
WECC
in the WECC Reliability
Reliability Criteria
Criteria Agreement
Agreement are
are hereby
hereby incorporated
incorporatedby
byreference
referenceinto
intothis
thisArticle
Article XII as
though set forth fully herein, and
and Seller
Sellershall
shall for
for all
all purposes
purposesbe
beconsidered
consideredaaParticipant,
Participant,and
and
entitled to all of
ofthe
the rights
rights and
and privileges
privileges and
and be
besubject
subjectto
toall
allof
ofthe
theobligations
obligationsof
ofaa
shall be entitled
under and
and in
in connection
connectionwith
withthe
theWECC
WECCReliability
ReliabilityCriteria
CriteriaAgreement,
Agreement,including,
including,
Participant, under
limited to
to the
the rights,
rights, privileges
privileges and
andobligations
obligationsset
setforth
forthininSections
Sections 5,6
5, 6 and 10 of
of the
but not limited

WECC Reliability
Reliability Criteria
Criteria Agreement.
Agreement.
12.3 Payment
Payment
of Sanctions.
Seller
be responsible
for reimbursing
Idaho
Power
for any
monetary
of Sanctions.
Seller
shallshall
be responsible
for reimbursing
Idaho
Power
for any
monetary
assessed against
against Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerby
byWECC
WECC due
dueto
tothe
theaction
actionor
orinaction
inactionofofthe
theSeller,
Seller,
sanctions assessed

pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the WECC
WECC Reliability
Reliability Criteria
CriteriaAgreement.
Agreement.Seller
Selleralso
alsoshall
shallbe
beresponsible
responsiblefor
for
payment
payment of
ofany
any monetary
monetary sanction
sanction assessed
assessedagainst
againstthe
theSeller
Sellerby
byWECC
WECCpursuant
pursuanttotothe
theWECC
WECC
madepursuant
pursuanttotothe
theprocedures
procedures
Reliability Criteria
Criteria Agreement.
Agreement. Any
Anysuch
suchpayment
paymentshall
shallbebemade
Reliability
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specified in the WECC Reliability
Reliability Criteria
Criteria Agreement.
Agreement.
12.4
Transfer
Control
Sale
GenerationFacilities.
Facilities.InIn
anysale
saleorortransfer
transferofofcontrol
controlof
ofany
any
12.4 Transfer
of of
Control
or or
Sale
ofof
Generation
any
generation facilities subject
subject to this
this Agreement,
Agreement, Seller
Sellershall,
shall, as
asaa condition
conditionof
ofsuch
suchsale
saleor
ortransfer,
transfer,
require the acquiring
acquiring party
party or
or transferee
transferee with
withrespect
respectto
tothe
thetransferred
transferredfacilities
facilitieseither
eithertotoassume
assume
the obligations of
ofthe
the Seller
Seller with
with respect
respect to
to this
this Agreement
Agreementor
orto
toenter
enterinto
intoan
anagreement
agreementwith
with
Idaho Power
Power imposing on
on the
the acquiring
acquiring party
party or
ortransferee
transfereethe
thesame
sameobligations
obligationsapplicable
applicabletotothe
the
Seller pursuant to this
this Article
Article XII.
XU.
release
WECCofofinformation
informationrelated
relatedto
tothe
theSeller’s
Seller's
12.5
Publication.
Seller
consents
12.5 Publication.
Seller
consents
to to
thethe
release
byby
thetheWECC
only in
in accordance
accordancewith
withthe
theWECC
WECCReliability
ReliabilityCriteria
Criteria
compliance
Agreement only
compliance with this Agreement

Agreement.
12.6
Third
Parties.
Except
rights
obligations
between
WECCand
andthe
theSeller
Sellerspecified
specified
12.6 Third
Parties.
Except
for for
thethe
rights
andand
obligations
between
thetheWECC
in this Article XII,
XU. this Agreement
Agreement creates
creates contractual
contractual rights
rights and
andobligations
obligationssolely
solelybetween
betweenthe
the
Parties. Nothing
Nothingininthis
thisAgreement
Agreementshall
shallcreate,
create,asasbetween
betweenthe
theParties
Partiesororwith
withrespect
respecttotothe
the
WECC: (a) any
any obligation
obligation or
or liability
liability whatsoever
whatsoever(other
(otherthan
thanas
asexpressly
expresslyprovided
providedin
inthis
this
Agreement), or
or (b) any duty
duty or
or standard
standard of
ofcare
care whatsoever.
whatsoever. InInaddition,
addition,nothing
nothingininthis
this
shall create
create any
any duty,
duty, liability
liability or
or standard
standardof
ofcare
carewhatsoever
whatsoeveras
asto
toany
anyother
otherparty.
party.
Agreement shall
the rights, as
as aa third-party
third-party beneficiary
beneficiary under
underthis
this Article
ArticleXII,
XII, of
ofthe
theWECC
WECCagainst
againstthe
the
Except for the
Seller for the Seller, no third party shall have
have any
any rights
rights whatsoever
whatsoeverwith
withrespect
respectto
toenforcement
enforcement
of
provision of
ofthis Agreement. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerand
andthe
theSeller
Sellerexpressly
expresslyintend
intendthat
thatthe
theWECC
WECC
of any provision
is a third-party beneficiary
beneficiary to this Article
Article XII,
XII, and
and the
the WECC
WECC shall
shall have
havethe
theright
rightto
toseek
seekto
to
enforce against the Seller
Seller any
any provision
provision of
ofthis
this Article
Article XII,
XII. provided
providedthat
thatspecific
specificperformance
performance

xn

the WECC pursuant
pursuant to
to Article
Article XII of
ofthis
thisAgreement,
Agreement,and
and
shall be the sole remedy available to the
the Seller
Seller shall not be
be liable
liable to
to the
the WECC
WECC pursuant
pursuant to
to this
this Agreement
Agreementfor
fordamages
damagesof
ofany
anykind
kind
whatsoever
(other than
than the
the payment
payment of
ofsanctions
sanctions to
to the
the WECC,
WECC, ififso
soconstrued),
construed),whether
whetherdirect,
direct,
whatsoever (other
compensatory, special, indirect, consequential,
consequential, or
or punitive.
punitive.
12.7 Reserved
Reserved
Rights.
Nothing
in the
Article
of this
Agreement
or the
WECC
Reliability
Criteria
Rights.
Nothing
in the
Article
XIIXU
of this
Agreement
or the
WECC
Reliability
Criteria
ofIdaho
Power, subject
subjectto
toany
anynecessary
necessaryregulatory
regulatoryapproval,
approval,toto
Agreement shall affect the
the right
right of
Idaho Power,
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take such other measures to maintain
maintain reliability,
reliability, including
including disconnection
disconnectionthat
thatIdaho
IdahoPower
Powermay
may
entitled to
to take.
take.
otherwise be entitled
12.8
Termination
of Article
XII.
Seller
may
terminate
obligations
pursuant
to this
Article
XII:
12.8 Termination
of Article
XII.
Seller
may
terminate
its its
obligations
pursuant
to this
Article
XII:
afterthe
theeffective
effectivedate
dateofofthis
thisArticle
ArticleXII,
XII,the
therequirements
requirementsofof
theWECC
WECCReliability
Reliability
12.8.1
12.8.1 IfIfafter
the
Criteria
as to
toadversely
adversely affect
affect the
the
Criteria Agreement
Agreement applicable
applicable to
to the
the Seller are amended so as

Seller, provided
provided that
that the
the Seller gives fifteen
Seller,
fifteen (15)
(15) days’
days' notice
notice of
ofsuch
suchtermination
termination to
to
Idaho Power and
and WECC
WECC within
withinforty-five
forty-five (45) days
of issuance
issuance of
of a FERC
FERC
days of the date of
order accepting such
suchamendment
amendmentfor
forfiling,
filing,provided
providedfurther
further
that
forty-five (45) day
that
thethe
forty-five
oftermination
terminationisisrequired
requiredmay
maybebeextended
extended
Seller
period within which
which notice
notice of
byby
thethe
Seller
forfor
an additional forty-five (45) days
days ififthe
the Seller
Sellergives
giveswritten
writtennotice
noticetotoIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerofofsuch
such
requested extension within
within the
the initial
initial forty-five
forty-five (45) day period; or
12.8.2 For
Forany
anyreason
reasonon
onone
oneyear’s
year'swritten
writtennotice
noticetotoIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerand
andthe
theWECC.
WECC.
ARTICLE XIII:
xm: INDEMNIFICATION
INDEMN1FICATIONAND
ANDINSURANCE
INSURANCE
13.1
Indemnification- Each
- Each
Party
shallagree
agreetoto
hold
harmlessand
andtotoindemnify
indemnifythe
theother
otherParty,
Party,itsits
13.1 Indemnification
Party
shall
hold
harmless
officers, agents, affiliates,
affiliates, subsidiaries,
subsidiaries,parent
parentcompany
companyand
andemployees
employees
against
loss,
damage,
against
allall
loss,
damage,
expense
liability to third
third persons
persons for
for injury
injurytotoorordeath
deathofof
personoror
injury
property,
expense and
and liability
person
injury
to to
property,
proximately caused
the indemnifying
indemnifying Party’s
Party's(a)
(a)construction,
construction,ownership,
ownership,operation
operationoror
proximately
caused by the
or by
byfailure
failureof,
of,any
anyofofsuch
suchParty’s
Party'sworks
worksoror
facilities
used
in connection
with
maintenance of, or
facilities
used
in connection
with
or(b)
(b)negligent
negligentororintentional
intentionalacts,
acts,errors
errorsoror
omissions.
The
indemnifying
Party
this Agreement, or
omissions.
The
indemnifying
Party
Party's request, defend any suit
suit asserting
asserting aa claim
claim covered
covered by
by this
this indemnity.
indemnity.
shall, on the other Party’s
indemnifying Party
Partyshall
shallpay
payall
alldocumented
documentedcosts,
costs,including
including
reasonable
attorney
The indemnifying
reasonable
attorney
feesfees
thatthat
by the
the other
other Party
Party in
in enforcing
enforcing this
this indemnity.
indemnity.
may be incurred by

13.2
13.2

Insurance - During the term
term of
ofthis
this Agreement,
Agreement, Seller
Seller shall
shall secure
secure and
andcontinuously
continuously carry
carry the
the
Insurance

following insurance
insurance coverage:
coverage:
13.2.1 Comprehensive
ComprehensiveGeneral
GeneralLiability
LiabilityInsurance
Insuranceforfor
both
bodily
injury
property
damage
13.2.1
both
bodily
injury
andand
property
damage
limits equal
equaltoto$1,000,000,
$1,000,000,each
eachoccurrence,
occurrence,combined
combined
single
limit.
deductible
with limits
single
limit.
TheThe
deductible
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for
Insurance Industry
IndustryUtility
Utilitypractices
practicesfor
for
for such
such insurance
insurance shall be consistent with current Insurance

similar property.
property.
similar
13.2.2
Theabove
aboveinsurance
insurancecoverage
coverageshall
shallbebeplaced
placedwith
with
insurance
company
with
AM.
13.2.2 The
anan
insurance
company
with
an an
A.M.
Best
Best Company rating of A- or better and shall include:

(a)
(a)

An
naming Idaho
Idaho Power
Poweras
asan
anadditional
additionalinsured
insuredand
andloss
loss
payee
An endorsement naming
payee
as as

applicable; and
applicable;
(b)
(b)

A
such policy
policy shall
shall not
notbe
becanceled
canceledor
orthe
thelimits
limitsofofliability
liability
A provision
provision stating that such
days' prior
prior written
written notice
notice to
to Idaho
Idaho Power.
Power.
reduced
reduced without sixty (60) days’

to Provide
Certificate
Insurance- As
- Asrequired
requiredininparagraph
paragraph4.1.6
4.1.6herein
hereinand
andannually
annually
13.3
Seller
13.3 Seller
to Provide
Certificate
ofof
Insurance

thereafter, Seller shall
thereafter,
shall furnish
furnish Idaho Power
certificate of
ofinsurance,
insurance, together
togetherwith
withthe
the
Power a certificate
evidencing the
the coverage
coverage as
as set
setforth
forthabove.
above.
endorsements required therein, evidencing

13.4
13.4

Seller
Notify Idaho
Idaho Power
Power of
ofLoss
LossofofCoverage
Coverage- If
- If
insurance
coverage
required
Seller to Notify
thethe
insurance
coverage
required
by by
paragraph 13.2 shall
shall lapse
lapse for
for any
anyreason,
reason,Seller
Sellerwill
willimmediately
immediatelynotify
notifYIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerinin
writing.
writing.
The notice will advise Idaho Power of
of the
the specific
specific reason
reason for
for the
the lapse
lapse and
andthe
thesteps
stepsSeller
Sellerisis

taking to
taking
to reinstate the coverage.
coverage. Failure
Failuretotoprovide
providethis
thisnotice
noticeand
andtotoexpeditiously
expeditiouslyreinstate
reinstateor
or
replace the coverage will
will constitute
constitute aa Material
Material Breach
Breachof
ofthis
thisAgreement.
Agreement.
ARTICLE XIV: FORCE
FORCEMAJEURE
MAJEURE
14.1 AsAs
used
in this
Agreement,
"Force
Majeure"oror
"an
event
Force
Majeure"means
meansany
anycause
cause
14.1
used
in this
Agreement,
"Force
Majeure"
"an
event
ofof
Force
Majeure"
the control
controlof
ofthe
theSeller
SellerororofofIdaho
IdahoPower
Power
which,
despite
exercise
diligence,
beyond the
which,
despite
thethe
exercise
of of
duedue
diligence,
Party is
is unable
unable to
to prevent
prevent or
orovercome.
overcome.Force
ForceMajeure
Majeureincludes,
includes,but
butisisnot
notlimited
limitedto,to,acts
acts
such Party
ofof
fire, flood,
flood, storms,
stonns,wars,
wars,hostilities,
hostilities,civil
civilstrife,
strife,strikes
strikesand
and
other
labor
disturbances,
God, fire,
other
labor
disturbances,
earthquakes, fires,
fires, lightning,
lightning,epidemics,
epidemics,sabotage,
sabotage,ororchanges
changesininlaw
laworor
regulation
occurring
after
earthquakes,
regulation
occurring
after
the effective
effectivedate,
date,which,
which,by
bythe
theexercise
exerciseofof
reasonableforesight
foresight
such
party
could
reasonably
the
reasonable
such
party
could
notnot
reasonably

beenexpected
expectedtotoavoid
avoidand
andby
bythe
theexercise
exerciseofof
duediligence,
diligence,it it
shall
unable
overcome.
have been
have
due
shall
bebe
unable
to to
overcome.
If either
either Party
Partyisisrendered
renderedwholly
whollyororin in
part
unable
to perfonn
its obligations
under
If
part
unable
to perform
its obligations
under
thisthis
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Agreement
of an
an event
eventof
ofForce
ForceMajeure,
Majeure,both
bothParties
Partiesshall
shall
excused
from
whatever
Agreement because
because of
bebe
excused
from
whatever

Performance is affected by the event
perfonnance
event of
ofForce
ForceMajeure,
Majeure,provided
providedthat:
that:
(1)
(1)

The
non-performing Party
soon as
asisisreasonably
reasonablypossible
possibleafter
afterthethe
The non-performing
Party shall,
shall, as soon
Force Majeure,
Majeure,give
givethe
theother
otherParty
Partywritten
written
notice
describing
occurrence
occurrence of
of the Force
notice
describing

the particulars of
the
of the occurrence.
occurrence.
(2)
(2)

The
greater scope
scope and
and of
ofno
nolonger
longer
The suspension
suspension of
of perfonnance
performance shall
shall be
be of no greater

duration than is required by the event of
of Force Majeure.
duration
(3)
(3)

No
obligations of either Party
Party which
which arose
arose before
before the
theoccurrence
occurrencecausing
causingthe
the
No obligations
suspension
perfonnance and
which could
could and
andshould
shouldhave
havebeen
beenfully
fully
suspension of
of performance
and which
result of
ofsuch
such
performed
performedbefore
beforesuch
such occurrence
occurrenceshall
shallbebe excused
excusedasas aa result
occurrence.

ARTICLE XV: LIABILITY:
LIABILITY;DEDICATION
DEDICATION
Liability.
Nothing
this
Agreement
shallbebeconstrued
construedtotocreate
createany
anyduty
dutyto,
to, any
any
15.1
Limitation
15.1 Limitation
of of
Liability.
Nothing
in in
this
Agreement
shall
standard of
of care with reference
reference to,
to, or
or any
any liability
liability to
to any
any person
personnot
notaa Party
Partyto
tothis
thisAgreement.
Agreement.
shall be
be liable
liable to
to the
the other
otherfor
for any
any indirect,
indirect, special,
special,consequential,
consequential,nor
norpunitive
punitive
Neither party shall

damages, except
except as expressly
expressly authorized
authorized by
bythis
this Agreement.
Agreement.
15.2 Dedication.
No undertaking
by one
Party
to the
other
under
anyany
provision
of this
Agreement
Dedication.
No undertaking
by one
Party
to the
other
under
provision
of this
Agreement
shall constitute
constitute the
the dedication
dedication of
ofthat
thatParty’s
Party'ssystem
systemor
orany
anyportion
portionthereof
thereoftotothe
theParty
Partyororthe
the
public or
or affect
affect the
the status
statusof
ofIdaho
IdahoPower
Poweras
asan
anindependent
independentpublic
publicutility
utilitycorporation
corporationororSeller
Sellerasas
public

an
an independent
independent individual
individualor
orentity.
entity.
ARTICLE XVI:
XVI: SEVERAL
SEVERALOBLIGATIONS
OBLIGATIONS.
ARTICLE

16.1
16.1

beotherwise,
otherwise,the
theduties,
duties,obligations
obligationsand
and
Except where
where specifically
specificallystated
statedin
inthis
thisAgreement
Agreementto
tobe
Except
ofthe
the Parties
Parties are
areintended
intendedto
tobe
beseveral
severaland
andnot
notjoint
jointor
orcollective.
collective.Nothing
Nothingcontained
contained
liabilities of
liabilities
in this
this Agreement
Agreement shall
shall ever
everbe
beconstrued
construedtotocreate
createan
anassociation,
association,trust,
trust,partnership
partnershipororjoint
joint
in
venture or
orimpose
imposeaatrust
trustor
orpartnership
partnershipduty,
duty,obligation
obligationor
orliability
liabilityon
onororwith
withregard
regardtotoeither
either
venture
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Party.
own obligations
obligations under
underthis
this
Party. Each
Each Party
Party shall be individually and severally liable for its own

Agreement.
Agreement.

xvn:

ARTICLE
WANER
ARTICLE XVII: WAIVER
17.1
Any
waiver
at any
time
either
Party
rights
with
respect
a default
under
Agreement
17.1 Any
waiver
at any
time
byby
either
Party
of of
its its
rights
with
respect
to to
a default
under
thisthis
Agreement

or with
or
with this Agreement
Agreement shall
shall not
not be
be
respect to any other matters arising in connection with
with respect
deemed
subsequent default
default or
or other
othermatter.
matter.
deemed a waiver with respect to any subsequent

XVffl: CHOICE OF LAWS AND
ARTICLE XVllI:
AND VENUE
VENUE
18.1
This
Agreement
shall
construed
intetpreted
in accordance
with
laws
of the
State
18.1 This
Agreement
shall
be be
construed
andand
interpreted
in accordance
with
thethe
laws
of the
State
of of
Idaho without reference to its choice
choice of
oflaw
law provisions.
provisions.
18.2
Venue
litigation
arising
outofof
relatedtotothis
thisAgreement
Agreementwill
willhe
liein
inthe
theDistrict
District Court
Court of
of
18.2 Venue
forfor
anyany
litigation
arising
out
ororrelated
the Fourth Judicial District
District of
ofIdaho
Idaho in
in and
and for
for the
the County
Countyof
ofAda.
Ada.
ARTICLE XIX: DISPUTES
DISPUTES AND
AND DEFAULT
DEFAULT

19.1
19.1

Disputes
related to
to or
orarising
arisingunder
underthis
thisAgreement,
Agreement,including,
including,but
but
limited
DisDutes -- All disputes related
notnot
limited
to,to,
interpretation of
of the
the terms
termsand
andconditions
conditionsofofthis
thisAgreement,
Agreement,will
willbebe
submitted
to the
the interpretation
submitted
to the

Commission
Commission for
for resolution.
resolution.
19.2
ofof
Default
19.2 Notice
Notice
Default
19.2.1
19.2.1

Defaults. IfIfeither
eitherParty
Partyfails
failstotoperform
performany
anyofof
terms
conditions
Defaults.
thethe
terms
or or
conditions
of of
thisthis
Agreement (an
ofdefault"),
default"), the
the non-defaulting
non-defaulting Party
Party shall
shall cause
causenotice
noticeinin
Agreement
(an "event of

be given
given totothe
thedefaulting
defaultingParty,
Party,specifying
specifyingthe
themanner
mannerininwhich
whichsuch
such
writing to be
default occurred.
occurred. IfIfthe
thedefaulting
defaultingParty
Partyshall
shallfail
failtotocure
cure
such
default
within
sixty
default
such
default
within
thethe
sixty
(60) days
days after
after service
service of
ofsuch
such notice,
notice, ororif if
defaultingParty
Partyreasonably
reasonably
(60)
thethe
defaulting
demonstrates to the other
other Party
Party that
that the
thedefault
defaultcan
canbe
becured
curedwithin
withina acommercially
commercially
demonstrates
reasonable time
time but
butnot
notwithin
withinsuch
suchsixty
sixty(60)
(60)day
dayperiod
period
and
then
fails
to diligently
reasonable
and
then
fails
to diligently
pursue such
such cure,
cure, then,
then, the
thenon-defaulting
non-defaulting Party
Party may,
may, at
atits
itsoption,
option,terminate
terminatethis
this
pursue
Agreementand/or
and/orpursue
pursueits
itslegal
legalor
orequitable
equitableremedies.
remedies.
Agreement
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19.2.2
19.2.2

Material Breaches - The
Thenotice
noticeand
andcure
cureprovisions
provisionsininparagraph
paragraph19.2.1
19.2.1dodo
apply
notnot
apply
to defaults identified in
in this
this Agreement
Agreement as
as Material
MaterialBreaches.
Breaches.Material
MaterialBreaches
Breachesmust
must
be cured as expeditiously as possible
possible following
following occurrence
occurrenceof
ofthe
thebreach.
breach.

19.3 Security
forfor
Performance
to to
thethe
Operation
Date
and
thereafter
full
ofof
this
19.3
Security
Performance- Prior
- Prior
Operation
Date
and
thereafterforforthethe
fullterm
term
this
Agreement, Seller will provide
provide Idaho
Idaho Power
Power with
with the
the following:
following:
19.3.1

Insurance -- Evidence
Evidence of compliance
compliance with
with the
the provisions
provisions of
of paragraph
paragraph 13.2.
13.2. IfIfSeller
Insurance
Seller
fails
failure will
will be
be aaMaterial
MaterialBreach
Breachand
andmay
mayQfljy
only be
be cured
curedby
by
fails to comply, such failure
Seller supplying evidence
evidence that
thatthe
therequired
requiredinsurance
insurancecoverage
coveragehas
has
been
replaced
been
replaced
or or
reinstated;

19.3.2

Engineer’s Certifications -- Every
will
theOperation
OperationDate,
Date,Seller
Seller
will
Engineer's
Every three
three(3)
(3)years
yearsafter
afterthe
supply Idaho
Idaho Power with
supply
with aa Certification
Certification of
ofOngoing
OngoingOperations
Operationsand
andMaintenance
Maintenance
(O&M) from a Registered
Registered Professional
ProfessionalEngineer
Engineerlicensed
licensedininthe
theState
StateofofIdaho,
Idaho,which
which
Certification of
of Ongoing
Ongoing 0 && M
Mshall
shallbe
beininthe
theform
formspecified
specifiedininAppendix
AppendixC.C.Seller’s
Seller's

failure to supply the required
failure
required certificate
certificate will be
be an
an event
eventof
ofdefault.
default.Such
Suchaadefault
default
may only be cured
cured by
by Seller
Seller providing
providing the
the required
requiredcertificate;
certificate;and
and

19.3.3 Licenses
and
Permits
- During
this
19.3.3
Licenses
and
Permits
- Duringthe
thefull
fullterm
termofof
thisAgreement,
Agreement,Seller
Sellershall
shallmaintain
maintain
compliance
permits and
and licenses
licenses described
described ininparagraph
paragraph4.1.1
4.1.1ofof
this
compliance with
with all permits
this
Agreement.
of any
any new
new or
or
Agreement. In
In addition,
addition, Seller will
will supply Idaho Power with copies of

additional permits
permits or
or licenses.
licenses. At
At least
least every
everyfifth
fifthContract
ContractYear,
Year,Seller
Sellerwill
willupdate
updatethe
the
documentation described
time Seller
Seller fails
fails to
tomaintain
maintain
documentation
described in
in Paragraph
Paragraph 4.1.1.
4.1.1. If
If at any time
licenses described in paragraph
paragraph 4.1.1 or
or to
to provide
provide
compliance with the permits and licenses

the documentation
anan
event
of of
default
documentation required
requiredby
bythis
thisparagraph,
paragraph,such
suchfailure
failurewill
willbebe
event
default
and may only
gy bebecured
bybySeller
submitting
cured
Seller
submittingtotoIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerevidence
evidenceofofcompliance
compliance
from the permitting
permittingagency.
agency.
ARTICLE
XX: GOVERNMENTAL
AUThORIZATION
ARTICLEXX:
GOVERNMrnNTALAUIHORUATION
20.1 This
This
Agreement
is subject
jurisdiction
those
governmental
agencieshaving
havingcontrol
controlover
over
20.1
Agreement
is subject
to to
thethe
jurisdiction
of of
those
governmental
agencies
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either Party of
ofthis
this Agreement.
Agreement.

COMMISSION ORDER
ORDER
ARTICLE XXI: COMMISSION
ofall
allterms
termsand
and
21.1
This
Agreement
shall
become
fmally
effectiveupon
uponthe
theCommission’s
Commission'sapproval
approvalof
21.1 This
Agreement
shall
become
finally
effective
provisions hereof without change or condition
condition and declaration
declaration that
that all
all payments
payments to
to be
bemade
madetoto
as prudently
prudently incurred
incurredexpenses
expenses for
forratemaking
ratemakingpurposes.
purposes.
Seller hereunder
hereunder shall be allowed as

ARTICLE XXII:
XXU: SUCCESSORS
SUCCESSORS AND
AND ASSIGNS
ASSIGNS
terms
provisions
hereof
shallbebebinding
bindingupon
uponand
andinure
inuretotothe
the
22.1
This
Agreement
22.1 This
Agreement
andand
all all
of of
thethe
terms
andand
provisions
hereof
shall
ofthe
the respective
respectivesuccessors
successorsand
andassigns
assignsofofthe
theParties
Parties
hereto,
except
assignment
benefit of
hereto,
except
thatthat
no no
assignment
either Party
Party shall
shall become
become effective
effective without
without the
the written
written consent
consent of
ofboth
bothParties
Partiesbeing
being
hereof by either
first obtained.
obtained. Such
Suchconsent
consentshall
shallnot
notbebeunreasonably
unreasonably
withheld.
Notwithstanding
foregoing,
withheld.
Notwithstanding
thethe
foregoing,
any party which Idaho Power may consolidate,
consolidate, or into which it may
may merge,
merge, or
or to
to which
which ititmay
may
conveyor
transfer substantially
substantially all
all of
ofits
itselectric
electricutility
utilityassets,
assets,shall
shallautomatically,
automatically,without
withoutfurther
further
convey or transfer
act, and without
without need
need of
ofconsent
consentor
orapproval
approvalby
bythe
theSeller,
Seller,succeed
succeedtotoall
allofofIdaho
Power'srights,
rights,
Idaho Power’s
obligations
Agreement. This article shall not prevent
prevent aa financing
financing entity
entity
obligations and interests under this Agreement.
with recorded
recorded or
orsecured
securedrights
rightsfrom
fromexercising
exercisingallallrights
rights
and
remedies
available
it under
and
remedies
available
to ittounder
lawlaw
or contract.
contract. Idaho
Idaho Power
Power shall have
have the
the right
right to
tobe
benotified
notifiedby
bythe
thefinancing
financingentity
entitythat
thatit itis is
or remedies.
remedies.
exercising
such rights or
exercising such
ARTICLE XXffl:
xxm: MODIFICATION
MODIFICATION
23.1
modification
to this
Agreement
shall
be valid
unless
in writing
signed
both
Parties
23.1 No No
modification
to this
Agreement
shall
be valid
unless
it isitiniswriting
andand
signed
by by
both
Parties
and subsequently
subsequently approved
approved by
by the
the Commission.
Commission.

ARTICLEXXN:
TAXES
ARTICLE XX1V: TAXES
24.1
Each
Party
shall
before
delinquency
taxes
other
governmental
charges
which,
if failed
24.1 Each
Party
shall
paypay
before
delinquency
all all
taxes
andand
other
governmental
charges
which,
if failed
to be paid when
when due, could
could result
result in
in aa lien
lien upon
upon the
the Facility
Facilityor
orthe
theInterconnection
InterconnectionFacilities.
Facilities.
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ARTICLE XXV: NOTICES
NOTICES
25.1
written
notices
under
Agreement
shall
be directed
as follows
shall
be considered
25.1 AllAll
written
notices
under
thisthis
Agreement
shall
be directed
as follows
andand
shall
be considered
delivered when
when faxed,
faxed, e-mailed
e-mailed and
and confirmed
confirmedwith
withdeposit
depositininthe
theU.S.
U.S.Mail,
Mail,first-class,
first-class,postage
postage
prepaid, as follows:

To Seller:
Original document
document to:
to:
Brett Woodard
Wasatch
Intermountain, LLC
LLC
Wasatch Wind Intermountain,
2700 Homestead Rd, Suite
Suite 210
210
Park City, UT 84098
84098

Telephone:
435-503-8822
Telephone: 435-503-8822
Cell:
972-832-7609
FAX:
435-647-5889
E-mail: bwoodard@wasatchwind.com
bWoodard@wasatchwind.com

To Idaho Power.
Power:
Orininal document to:
Original

Power Supply
Supply
Vice President, Power
Idaho Power Company
P.O. Box 70
Boise, Idaho 83707
Email: Lgrow@idahopower.com
Lgrow@idahopower.com
Copy of
of document to:
Cogeneration and Small Power
Power Production
Production
Idaho Power Company
Company
P.O. Box 70
Boise, Idaho 83707
E-mail:
E-mail: rallphin@idahopower.com
rallphin(idahopower.com
Either Party may change
change the
the contact
contact person
person and/or
and/oraddress
address information
informationlisted
listedabove,
above,by
byproviding
providingwritten
written
authorized person
person representing
representing the
the Party.
Party.
notice from an authorized
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ARTICLE XXVI: ADDITIONAL
ADDITIONALTERMS
TERMSAND
ANDCONDITIONS
CONDmONS
26.1
This
Agreement
includes
following
appendices,
which
attached
hereto
included
26.1 This
Agreement
includes
thethe
following
appendices,
which
areare
attached
hereto
andand
included
by by
reference:
Appendix
Appendix
AA Appendix B AppendixB
Appendix C AppendixC
Appendix D AppendixD
Appendix E AppendixE

Report
Monthly Power Production and Availability
Availability Report
of Delivery
Facility and Point of
Engineer’s Certifications
Engineer's
Forms of
of Liquid Security
Wind Energy Production Forecasting
Forecasting

ARTICLE XXVll:
SEVERABILITY
XXVII: SEVERABILITY
27.1
invalidity
unenforceability
term
provisionofof
thisAgreement
Agreementshall
shallnot
notaffect
affectthe
the
27.1 TheThe
invalidity
or or
unenforceabiity
of of
anyany
term
oror
provision
this
ofany
any other
other terms
terms or
orprovisions
provisionsand
andthis
thisAgreement
Agreementshall
shallbe
beconstrued
construed
validity or enforceability
enforceability of
in all other respects as if
if the invalid or
or unenforceable
unenforceable term
term or
or provision
provisionwere
wereomitted.
omitted.
ARTICLE xxvm:
COUNTERPARTS
XXVffl: COUNTERPARTS
28.1 ThisThis
Agreement
maymay
be executed
in two
or more
counterparts,
each
of which
shall
be deemed
an an
28.1
Agreement
be executed
in two
or more
counterparts,
each
of which
shall
be deemed
ofwhich
which together
together shall
shall constitute
constitute one
oneand
and the
thesame
sameinstrument.
instrument.
original but all of
ARTICLE XXIX: ENTIRE
ENTIREAGREEMENT
AGREEMENT
29.1 ThisThis
Agreement
constitutes
entire
Agreement
of the
Parties
concerning
subject
matter
Agreement
constitutes
thethe
entire
Agreement
of the
Parties
concerning
thethe
subject
matter
hereof and supersedes all prior
hereof
prior or
or contemporaneous
contemporaneous oral
oral or
orwritten
writtenagreements
agreementsbetween
betweenthe
the
Parties
Parties concerning
concerning the
thesubject
subjectmatter
matterhereof.
hereof.
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'

IN WiTNESS
WITNESS \VHEREOF,
WHEREOF, The
The Parties
Partieshereto
heretohave
havecaused
causedthis
thisAgreement
Agreementtotobe
beexecuted
executed
names on
on the
the dates
dates set
setforth
forth below:
below:
in their respective
respective names

Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park,
Park. LLC
LLC

Idaho Power Company
Company

By

~m_ll.~

By

Lisa A Grow

Brett Woodard
Manager

Vice President,
Sr. Vice
President, Power
PowerSupply
Supply

Dated

Dated

IZ’ 2S·
2 10
12JO

24 'loll()
IJ:- U>'"Seller"

"Idaho Power"
Power"
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APPENDIX A
A

A
MONTHLY
POWER
PRODUCTION
AND
AVAILABILITY
REPORT
Ai-1
MONTHLY
POWER
PRODUCTION
AND
AVAILABILiTY
REPORT

of each month
month the
the following
following required
requireddocumentation
documentationwill
willbe
besubmitted
submittedto:
to:
At the end of

Idaho Power
Power Company
Company
Attn: Cogeneration
Cogeneration and
and Small
Small Power
PowerProduction
Production
P.O. Box 70
Boise, Idaho 83707

The Meter
Meter readings required
required on
on this
this report
report will
will be
bethe
thereading
readingon
onthe
theMeter
MeterEquipment
Equipmentmeasuring
measuringthe
the
Facility's
delivered by
by the
the Transmitting
TransmittingEntity
Entityto
tothe
theIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerelectrical
electricalsystem
systemand/or
and/or
Facility’s Net Energy delivered
any other required energy
energy measurements
measurements to
to adequately
adequatelyadminister
administerthis
thisAgreement.
Agreement.IfIfthe
theMetering
Metering
Equipment is not located
located at
at the
the point
point which
which isis able
able to
tomeasure
measurethe
theexact
exactenergy
energydeliveries
deliveriestotothe
the
beadjusted
adjustedtotoaccount
accountfor
forelectrical
electrical
Idaho Power electrical
electrical system, then
then the
the metered
meteredenergy
energyamounts
amountswill
willbe

Losses occurring between
between the
the metering
metering point
point and
and the
thepoint
pointwhich
whichthe
theenergy
energyisisdelivered
deliveredtotothe
the
Idaho Power
Power electrical
electrical system.
system.

ofthe
theMechanical
MechanicalAvailability.
Availability.
This report shall also include
include the
the Seller’s
Seller's calculation
calculationof
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Idaho Power
Power Company
Company
Cogeneration
andSmall
SmaDPower
PowerProduction
Production
Cogeneration and

MONTHLY POWER
PRODUCTION
AND
AVAILABILITY
MONTHLY
POWER
PRODUCTION
AND
AVAILABD..ITYREPORT
REPORT

Year

Month
Project Name

Project Number:
Project

Address

Phone Number:

City

State

Zip

Net Facility
Output
Outuut

Station
Usage
Usaue

Station
Usage

Metered
Maxhmm GetatIou

Meter Number:
End of
Meter Reading:
Reading:
of Month kWh Meter
Beginning of
of Month
Month kWh
kWh Meter:

kW

-----

Difference:
Constant:
Times Meter Constaith

Net Generation
Generation

kWh for the
the Month:
Month:
Metered Demand:

Guarantee
Mechanical
Availability Guarantee
Mechanical Availability
SeDer
Mechanical Availability
Availability
Seller Calculated Mechanical

As specified in this Agreement,
Agreement, the
the Seller
SeDer shall
shaD include
ineludewith
withthis
thismonthly
monthlyreport
reportaasummary
summarystatement
statementofofthe
the
Mechanical Availability
Avallability of
ofthis
this Facility
Facility for
for the
the calendar
calendarmonth.
month.This
Thissummary
summaryshall
shaDinclude
includedetails
detaUsasastotohow
how
and summary
summary of
ofthe
the Facility
Faellitydata
dataused
usedIn
in the
the calculation.
calculation. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerand
and
the SeDer
value and
Seller calculated this value
the Seller
SeDer shall
shaD work
work together
together to
to mutually
mutuaDy develop
develop aa summary
summaryreport
reportthat
thatprovides
providesthe
therequired
requireddata.
data.Idaho
Idaho
Power reserves the right
right to
to review
review the
the detailed
detaUed data
data used
usedIn
in this
this calculation
calculation as
as allowed
aDowed within
withinthe
theAgreement.
Agreement.

Signatore
Signature

Date
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A 2-2
A

MONTHLY
POWER PRODUCTION
PRODUCTIONAND
ANDSWITCHING
SWITCHINGREPORT
REPORTFOR
FORPROJECTS
PROJECTS
MONTHLY POWER
LOCATED OUTSIDE
OUTSIDEOF
OFTHE
THEIDAHO
IDAHOPOWER
POWER ELECTRICAL SYSTEM CONTROL
CONTROL AREA.
AREA.

a.) The Transmitting Entity
Entity will schedule
schedule and
and deliver
deliverthe
theFacility’s
Facility'sNet
NetEnergy
Energytotothe
the
ofDelivery
Deliveryin
inaccordance
accordancewith
withthe
theelectrical
electrical
Idaho Power electrical system
system at
at the
the Point
Point of
industry standard WECC scheduling
scheduling and
and delivery
delivery processes.
processes. As
As specified
specifiedininparagraph
paragraph9.4
9.4
the Seller
Seller and/or the Transmitting
Transmitting Entity
Entity shall
shall provide
provideIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerwith
withmonthly
monthly

documentation indicating
IdahoPower.
Power.This
This
documentation
indicating the
the hourly
hourly energy
energy scheduled
scheduledand
anddelivered
deliveredtotoIdaho
reconciled with
with Idaho
Idaho Power
Power records
records of
ofenergy
energyscheduled
scheduledand
andreceived
received
documentation will be reconciled
from this Facility. In
Inthe
theevent
eventaadiscrepancy
discrepancyexists
existsbetween
betweenthe
theIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerrecords
recordsand
andthe
the
Seller / Transmitting Entity
Entity documents, Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerrecords
records will
will be
beconsidered
consideredto
tobe
be
accurate until such time as Idaho
Idaho Power,
Power, the
the Seller
Sellerand
and the
the Transmitting
TransmittingEntity
Entitymutually
mutually
agree on an adjustment to the Idaho
Idaho Power
Power records.
records.
b.) The Seller
Seller shall submit to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Power aa Monthly
Monthly Power
PowerProduction
Productionand
andSwitching
SwitchingReport
Reportasas
specified in Appendix A-i
A-I of
ofthis
thisAgreement.
Agreement.The
Themeter
meterreadings
readingsononthis
thisreport
reportshall
shallbebe
thethe
meter readings at the actual
actual Facility
Facility measuring
measuring the
the actual
actual energy
energydeliveries
deliveriestotoTransmitting
Transmitting
Entity at the Facility.
Facility.

A-4
ROUTINE
REPORTING
FOR
PROJECTSOUTSIDE
OUTSIDEOF
OFTHE
THEIDAHO
IDAHO POWER
A4 ROUTINE
REPORTING
FOR
PROJECTS
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM CONTROL
CONTROL AREA.
AREA.

The Seller and Transmitting
Transmitting Entity
Entity shall
shall maintain
maintain appropriate
appropriatecommunications
communicationswith
withthe
the
Idaho Power Designed Dispatch
Dispatch Facility
Facility in
in compliance
compliance with
with electric
electric industry
industrystandard
standardWECC
WECCenergy
energy
scheduling processes
processes and
and procedures.
procedures.
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Seller's
Information
Seller’s Contact Information
24-Hour Project Operational
Operational Contact
Contact
Name:
Telephone Number:
Cell Phone:

Project On-site
On-site Contact
Contact information
information
Telephone
Telephone Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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APPENDIXB

FACll..ITY
POINT OF
OF DELIVERY
DELIVERY
FACILITY AND POINT

Project Name: Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
Park
Project Number: 41455225

B-1
DESCRIPTION
OFFACILITY
FACll..ITY
B-i DESCRIPTION
OF

of all
(Must
the Nameplate
Nameplate Capacity
Capacity rating
rating and
andVAR
VARcapability
capability(1)0th
(both leading
leadingand
andlagging)
lagging) 0/
(Must include the
generation units
units to
to be
beincluded
includedin
inthe
theFacility.)
Facility.)
21 MW wind energy
energy facility
facility consisting
consistingof
ofseven,
seven, 3.0
3.0MW
MWVestas
Vestas3.0
3.0V-112
V-112wind
windturbine
turbine
generators.
The maximum output
output at
at rated
rated power.
power:
Leading VAR
VAR Capability
Capability (VARS
(VARS provided
provided by
bymachine,
machine,overexcited)
overexcited)0.98
0.98leading
leadingpower
powerfactor
factororor
0.61 MVAR
MYAR per
per machine,
machine, for
for aa total
total of
of4.26
4.26MVAR
MYARfor
forthe
thesite.
site.Lagging
LaggingVAR
VARcapability
capability(VARS
(VARS
absorbed by machine, underexcited)
underexcited) 0.96
0.96 lagging
laggingpower
powerfactor
factoror
or0.88
0.88MVAR
MYARper
permachine,
machine,for
foraa
total of
of 6.13 MVAR
MYAR for
for the
the site.
site.

Var Capability Leading is 6.31 MV
ARLagging
Lagging is 9.3 MVAR
MVAR
WAR
If the
the Seller
Sellerwishes
wishestotosubstitute
substitutedifferent
differentwind
windturbines,
turbines,under
under
circumstances
nono
circumstances
willwill
thethe
Nameplate Capacity
21 MW and
and the
the Seller
Sellershall
shallprovide
providedetailed
detailedspecifications
specifications of
ofthe
the
Nameplate
Capacity exceed 21
toIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerprior
priortotothe
theSeller
Sellerprocuring
procuringthe
thesubstitute
substitutewind
wind
substitute wind
wind turbines
turbinesto
proposed substitute
turbines or
or beginning
beginning of
ofconstruction
constructionof
ofthis
thisFacility.
Facility.Idaho
IdahoPower
Power
will
then
review
this
detailed
will
then
review
this
detailed
information
accept or
or reject
reject the
theSeller’s
Seller'sproposed
proposedsubstitute
substitute wind
windturbines.
turbines.
information and
and either
either accept
Idaho Power's
acceptance of
ofthe
thesubstitute
substitutewind
windturbines
turbineswill
willbeberequired
requiredbyby
both
confirmations
Power’s acceptance
both
confirmations
that
the interconnection
interconnection is
is able
able totoaccommodate
accommodate the
thesubstitute
substitutewind
windturbines
turbinesand
andthat
that
that the
thethe
substitute
turbines are
are acceptable
acceptable under
under this
thisAgreement.
Agreement. Only
Only
after
Idaho
Power's
substitute wind
wind turbines
after
Idaho
Power’s
acceptance of
ofthe
the substitute
substitute wind
windturbines
turbinesshall
shallthe
theSeller
Sellerbe
beallowed
allowedtotoinstall
installthe
thesubstitute
substitutewind
wind
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turbines, which
which acceptance
acceptance shall
shall not
not be
be unreasonably
unreasonablywithheld.
withheld.

B-2
LOCATION
OFFACILITY
FACll..ITY
B-2 LOCATION
OF
UT
Near: Lynn,
Lynn, UT
Near:
Sections:
16. 17
Range: 17
17W
W County:
County:Box
BoxElder,
Elder.UT
UT
Sections: 8. 16,
17 Township:
Township: 14
14NN Range:
Interconnection Location:
Location: Between
Between the
the BPA
BPABridge
Bridgeand
and
West
Wendover
Description
Description of Interconnection
West
Wendover
Substations on the BPA 138
138 kV transmission
transmission line.
line.

Nearest Idaho Power
Power Substation:
Substation: Minidoka
Minidoka substation
substation
B-3
SCHEDULED
FIRST
ENERGYAND
ANDOPERATION
OPERATIONDATE
DATE
B-3 SCHEDULED
FIRST
ENERGY
Seller has selected
selected June 1.
1. 2013 as
as the
the Scheduled
Scheduled First
First Energy
EnergyDate.
Date.
Seller has selected December
December 1.
I. 2013
2013 as
as the
the Scheduled
ScheduledOperation
Operation Date.
Date.
In making these
these selections,
selections,Seller
Sellerrecognizes
recognizesthat
thatadequate
adequatetesting
testingofof
theFacility
Facility
and
completion
the
and
completion

of all requirements
of
requirements in
in paragraph
paragraph 5.2 of this Agreement
Agreement must be completed
completed prior to
to the
the project
project
being granted an
an Operation
Operation Date.
Date.
B-4
MAXIMUM
CAPACITY
AMOUNT:
B4 MAXIMUM
CAPACITY
AMOUNT:
This
value will
will be
be 21
21 MW
MWwhich
whichisisconsistent
consistentwith
withthe
thevalue
valueprovided
providedbyby
Seller
This value
thethe
Seller
to to
interconnection
Thisvalue
valueisisthe
themaximum
maximumenergy
energy
interconnectionprovider
providerand
andthe
the Transmitting
TransmittingEntity(s).
Entity(s). This
potentially could
Transmitting Entity
Idaho Power
Power Point
Point of
of
(MW)
(MW) that potentially
could be delivered by Transmitting
Entity to the Idaho
Delivery on the Seller’s
Seller's behalf, from
from the
the Seller’s
Seller's Facility
Facilityat
atany
anymoment
momentin
intime.
time.

B-S POINT
POINT
OFDELIVERY
DELIVERY
B-5
OF
Minidoka
Substation is
is point
point on
on the
the Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerelectrical
electricalsystem
systemwhere
wherethe
theSellers
SellersFacility’s
Facility's
Mimdoka Substation
delivered by
by the
the Transmitting
Transmitting Entity
Entity to
to the
the Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerelectrical
electricalsystem.
system.
Net energy is delivered

B-6
LOSSES
B-6 LOSSES
For Facilities
Facilities within
within the
the Idaho
IdahoPower
PowerElectrical
ElectricalSystem
SystemControl
Controlarea
area- If
- If
Idaho
Power
thethe
Idaho
Power
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Metering equipment
equipment is
is capable
Metering
capable of
of measuring
measuring the exact
exact energy
energy deliveries
deliveries by
by the Transmitting
Entity on behalf of
Entity
of the Seller
Seller to
to the
the Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerelectrical
electrical system
system atatthe
thePoint
PointofofDelivery,
Delivery,no
no
Losses will be calculated
calculated for
for this
this Facility.
Facility. IfIfthe
theIdaho
IdahoPower
PowerMetering
Metering
unable
measure
is isunable
to to
measure
thethe
exact
energy deliveries
Transmitting Entity
of the
the Seller
Sellerto
tothe
theIdaho
IdahoPower
Power
exact energy
deliveries by the Transmitting
Entity on behalf of
ofDelivery,
Delivery,aaLosses
Lossescalculation
calculationwill
willbebeestablished
established
measure
electrical system
system at
at the
the Point
Pointof
to to
measure
thethe
energy
This
energy losses
losses (kWh)
(kWh) between
between the
the Seller's
Seller’s Facility
Facility and
and the
the Idaho
Idaho Power
Power Point
Point of
of DeliVery.
Delivery. This
loss
2% (or
(or any
anyother
otherreasonably
reasonably determined
determined value
value by
by Idaho
Idaho
loss calculation
calculation will
will be initially set at 2%
Power) of
of the
the kWh
kWhenergy
energyproduction
productionrecorded
recordedonon
Facility
generation
metering
equipment.
thethe
Facility
generation
metering
equipment.

Power
with
thethe
electrical
equipment
specifications
At such
such time
time asasSeller
Sellerprovides
providesIdaho
Idaho
Power
with
electrical
equipment
specifications
(transformer loss specifications,
specifications, conductor
conductorsizes,
sizes,etc)
etc)ofofallallofof
electrical
equipment
between
thethe
electrical
equipment
between
the Facility and the
the Idaho
Idaho Power
Power electrical
electrical system,
system, Idaho Power
Power will
will configure
configure aa revised
revised loss
loss
to be
beagreed
agreedtotoby
byboth
bothparties
partiesand
andused
used
calculate
kWh
Losses
calculation formula
formula to
to to
calculate
thethe
kWh
Losses
for for
the the
remaining term of
ofthe
the Agreement.
Agreement. IfIfatatany
anytime
timeduring
duringthe
theterm
term
this
Agreement,
Idaho
Power
ofof
this
Agreement,
Idaho
Power
determines that
that the
theloss
losscalculation
calculationdoes
doesnot
notcorrectly
correctlyreflect
reflect
actual
kWh
losses
attributed
thethe
actual
kWh
losses
attributed
to to

the electrical equipment
equipment between
betweenthe
theFacility
Facilityand
andthe
theIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerelectrical
electricalsystem,
system,Idaho
IdahoPower
Power
may adjust the calculation
calculation and
and retroactively
retroactively adjust
adjust the
the previous
previousmonths
monthskWh
kWhloss
losscalculations.
calculations.

- Idaho
Power
will
only
paypay
for for
For Facilities
Facilities outside
outsideof
ofthe
theIdaho
IdahoPower
PowerElectrical
ElectricalControl
Controlarea
area
- Idaho
Power
will
only
Net Energy
Entity
to to
thethe
Point
of Delivery.
Energy that
that isisscheduled
scheduledand
anddelivered
deliveredbybythe
theTransmitting
Transmitting
Entity
Point
of Delivery.
Losses between
of Delivery
Delivery will be borne
borne by
by either
either the
the
All energy Losses
between the
the Facility
Facility and
and the Point of

Transmitting Entity
Entity or
or the
the Seller.
Seller.

B-7 INTERCONNECTION
FACILITIES
INTERCONNECTION
FACILITIES
Seller and
and Transmitting
Transmitting Entity
Entity shall
shall construct,
construct, operate
operate and
and maintain
maintain the
the Facility
Facility and
andall
all
The Seller
interconnection and protection equipment
equipment in
in accordance
accordance with
withPrudent
PrudentElectrical
ElectricalPractices,
Practices,the
the
interconnection
Electric Safety
Safety Code
Code and
and any
any other
otherapplicable
applicablelocal,
local,state
stateand
andfederal
federalcodes
codes
National Electric

B-8
B-8 METERING
METERINGAND
ANDTELEMETRY
TELEMETRY
-40- 40-
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For Facilities located within the Idaho Power
Power Electrical
Electrical System
System Control
ControlArea
Area
Metering EcluiDment
Equipment -- At
minimum the
theMetering
MeteringEquipment
Equipmentand
andTelemetry
Telemetry
equipment
At the muumum
equipment
to provide
provide and
andrecord
recordhourly
hourlyenergy
energydeliveries
deliveriesbybythe
theTransmitting
TransmittingEntity
Entitytotothethe
must be able to

Point of
other energy
energy measurements
measurements required
requiredto
toadminister
administerthis
thisAgreement.
Agreement.
of Delivery and any other

Telemetry Eguipment
Equipment - At the minimum
minimum the Telemetry Equipment must
Telemetrv
must be
be able
able to
to provide
provide
Idaho Power with continuous instantaneous
instantaneous telemetry
telemetry of
ofthe
the Facility’s
Facility'senergy
energydeliveries
deliveriestoto
the Transmitting Entity. The Seller
Seller will
will arrange
arrange for
for and
and make
make available
availableatatSeller’s
Seller'scost,
cost,aa
communications circuit acceptable to
to Idaho
Idaho Power,
Power, dedicated
dedicatedto
toIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'suse
usetotobe
beused
used
for load profiling and another communications
communications circuit
circuit dedicated
dedicatedto
to Idaho
IdahoPower’s
Power's
communication
equipment for
for continuous
continuous telemetering
telemetering of
ofthe
theFacility’s
Facility'senergy
energydeliveries
deliveriestoto
communication equipment
the Transmitting Entity
Entity to Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's Designated
DesignatedDispatch
DispatchFacility.
Facility.

All costs including but not
not limited
limited to
to actual
actual equipment,
equipment,installation,
installation,engineering,
engineering,monthly
monthly
communication
fees, operations
operations and
and maintenance
maintenancewill
willbe
bethe
theresponsibility
responsibilityofofthe
the
communication circuit fees,
Seller.

Exact details
the Metering
andand
specifications
will will
needneed
to beto be
ExtIct
details ofthe
Meteringand
andTelemetry
Telemetryequipment
equipment
spedjictltions
\

added to
added
tothis
thisappendix
appendixonce
oncemore
more infonntltion
"vailablein
inregards
regtut/stotothe
thephysical
physical
information becomes
becomes available
and electrical
"nd
electricalconfiguration
conjigurtltionat"tthis
thissite
siteand
"ndthe
theconfiguration
conjigul'tltion of the interconnection
interconnectionatatthe
the
Point
Pointof
ofDelivery.
Delivery.

Facilities located
located outside
outside of
ofthe
the Idaho
Idaho Power
PowerElectrical
ElectricalSystem
SystemControl
ControlArea
Area
For Facilities
Eguipment -- At
At the
the minimum
minimum the
theMetering
MeteringEquipment
Equipmentmust
mustbe
beable
abletotoprovide
provideand
and
Metering Equipment
deliveries by the
the Facility
Facility to
tothe
theTransmitting
TransmittingEntity
Entityand
andany
anyother
other
record hourly energy deliveries

energy measurements
measurements required
required to
to administer
administerthis
this Agreement.
Agreement.
TelemetryEquipment
Equipmentisisrequired
requiredbybythethe
Transmitting
Entity
Eguipment -- IfIfTelemetry
Telemetry Equipment
Transmitting
Entity
andand

the Transmitting
have
Transmitting Entity
Entity and
and Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerdetermine
determinethat
thatititisisrequired
requiredthat
thatIdaho
IdahoPower
Power
have
-41- 41 -
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access
data. The
TheSeller
Sellershall
shallbe
beresponsible
responsiblefor
forall
allcosts
costsassociated
associatedwith
with
access to the automated data.
automated telemetry
telemetry data
data to
to Idaho
IdahoPower.
Power.
providing the automated

Exact
Exact details
details of the Metering
Metering and
and Tdemety
Telemetry
equipment
and
specifications
need to be added
added
equipment
and
specifications
willwill
need
to this
this appendix
appendixonce
once more information
becomesavailable
(Il1ailable
regards
to the
physical
information becomes
in in
regards
to the
physical
andand

electrical
configurationatatthis
thissite
siteand
andthe
theconfiguration
configuration ofthe interconnection
interconnectionatatthe
thePoint
Point of
electrical configuration
Delivery.
Delivery.

B-8 NETWORK
NETWORK
RESOURCE
DESIGNATION
RESOURCE
DESIGNATION
Idaho Power cannot accept
accept or
or pay
pay for
forgeneration
generationfrom
fromthis
thisFacility
Facilityuntil
untila aNetwork
NetworkResource
Resource
Designation
application has been accepted
accepted by
by Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's delivery
deliverybusiness
businessunit.
unit.
Designation ("NRD")
("NRD") application
Federal
Regulatory Commission
Commission (''FERC'')
require Idaho
Idaho Power
Power to
to prepare
prepareand
and
Federal Energy Regulatory
("FERC") rules require
submit
NRD. Because
Becausemuch
muchof
ofthe
theinformation
informationIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerneeds
needs to
toprepare
preparethe
.theNRD
NRDisis
submit the NRD.

specific to
to the Seller’s
specific
Seller's Facility,
Facility, Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's ability
ability to file
file the
the NRD
NRD in
inaatimely
timelymanner
mannerisis
contingent upon
upon timely
timely receipt
receiptof
ofthe
therequired
requiredinformation
informationfrom
fromthe
theSeller.
Seller.Prior
Prior
to Idaho
Power
to Idaho
Power
the process
process to
toenable
enableIdaho
IdahoPower
Powertotosubmit
submita arequest
requestfor
forNRD
NRDstatus
status
this
Facility,
beginning the
forfor
this
Facility,
the Seller
Seller shall
shall have
havecompleted
completedall
allrequirements
requirementsasasspecified
specifiedininParagraph
Paragraph
this
Agreement.
5.75.7ofof
this
Agreement.

SeDer's
provide complete
complete and
and accurate
accurate information
information in
inaatimely
timelymanner
mannercan
can
Seller’s fallure
failure to provide
to attain
attain the
theNRD
NRDdesignation
designation for
forthe
the
significantly
Power's ability and cost to
significantly impact
impact Idaho
Idaho Power’s
SeDershall
shaDbear
bearthe
thecosts
costsofofany
anyofof
thesedelays
delays
that
a result
SeDer's
Facility and
and the
theSeller
Seller’s Facility
these
that
areare
a result
of of
any action or inaction
inaction by
by the
the Seller.
SeDer.
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APPENDIXC

ENGINEER’S CERTIFICATION
CERTIFICATION
ENGINEER'S
OF
OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE POLICY
POLICY

The undersigned
The
undersigned

on behalf
behalfofofhimself/herself
himself7herself and
and
, on

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _oJ.

_ _ _ _ _ , hereinafter collectively
collectively referred
referredtotoasas"Engineer,"
"Engineer,"hereby
herebystates
statesand
and
certifies
Seller
certifies
to to
thethe
Seller

as follows:
1.
1.

That Engineer is a Licensed
Licensed Professional
Professional Engineer
Engineerin
ingood
goodstanding
standingin
inthe
theState
Stateof
ofIdaho.
Idaho.

2.
2.

That Engineer
Engineer has
has reviewed
reviewed the
the Energy
EnergySales
SalesAgreement,
Agreement,hereinafter
hereinafter"Agreement,"
"Agreement," between
between

Idaho Power as Buyer, and
and

3.

as
dated
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'
as Seller,
Seller,
dated__________________

That the
the cogeneration
cogeneration or
orsmall
smallpower
powerproduction
productionproject
projectwhich
which
is is
thethe
subject
subject
of of
thethe
Agreement
Agreement

and this Statement
Statement isisidentified
identifiedasasIPCo
IPCoFacility
FacilityNo.
No.

and is
is hereinafter
hereinafterreferred
referredtotoasas

the "Project."
4.

That the Project,
Project. which
whichisiscommonly
commonlyknown
knownasasthe
the

Township _______ Range
Section _ _ Township
Range
5.

County, Idaho.

That Engineer
electrical
energy
furnish
electrical
energy
Engineer recognizes
recognizes that
thatthe
theAgreement
Agreementprovides
providesfor
forthe
theProject
Projecttotofurnish

to Idaho Power
Power for
for aa
6.

,• Boise Meridian,

Project, is
is located
located in
in

year period.

Engineer has
has substantial
substantial experience
experience in
in the
thedesign,
design,construction
constructionand
andoperation
operationofofelectric
electric
That Engineer

power
power plants
plants of
ofthe
the same
same type
type as
as this
this Project.
Project.
7.

Engineer has no economic
economic relationship
relationshipto
to the
the Design
DesignEngineer
Engineerof
ofthis
thisProject.
Project.
That Engineer

8.

That
That Engineer
Engineer has
has reviewed
reviewed and/or
and/orsupervised
supervisedthe
thereview
reviewof
ofthe
thePolicy
Policyfor
forOperation
Operationand
and

Maintenance
Maintenance ("O&M")
("O&M") for
for this
this Project
Project and
and ititisishis
hisprofessional
professionalopinion
opinionthat,
that,provided
providedsaid
saidProject
Projecthas
has
been
been designed
designed and built to appropriate standards,
standards, adherence
adherence to
to said
saidO&M
O&MPolicy
Policywill
willresult
resultininthe
the
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Project's
output, efficiency
efficiency and
and plant
plant factor
factorfor
foraa
Project’s producing
producing at or near the design electrical output,

year

period.
9.

That Engineer
Engineer recognizes
recognizesthat
thatIdaho
IdahoPower,
Power,ininaccordance
accordancewith
with
paragraph 5.2 of
Agreement,
of the Agreement,
paragraph

in this
this Statement.
Statement.
is relying on Engineer’s
Engineer's representations and opinions contained
contained in

10.
10.

That Engineer certifies that the
the above
above statements
statements are
are complete,
complete, true
true and
and accurate
accurate to
tothe
thebest
bestofof

hislher knowledge and
and therefore
therefore sets
sets his/her
his/herhand
handand
andseal
sealbelow.
below.
his/her

By ______________________

(P
.E. Stamp)
Stamp)
(RE.

Dare
Date ________________________
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APPENDIX C
APPENDIXC
ENGINEER'S
CERTIFICATION
ENGINEER’S CERTIFICATION
OF
ONGOING OPERATIONS AND
AND MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE

The undersigned
undersigned _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--', on behalf
behalf of
ofhimself/herself
himselflherself
and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ hereinafter collectively
collectively referred
referredtotoasas"Engineer,"
"Engineer,"hereby
hereby
states
states
andand
certifies to the Seller
Seller as
as follows:
follows:
1.
1.

Idaho.
That Engineer
Engineer is
is a Licensed
Licensed Professional
ProfessionalEngineer
Engineerin
ingood
goodstanding
standingininthe
theState
StateofofIdaho.

2.

Agreement.hereinafter
hereinafter"Agreement,"
"Agreement,"between
between
That Engineer
Engineer has
bas reviewed
reviewed the
the Energy
EnergySales
SalesAgreement,

Idaho Power as Buyer, and
and
3.
3.

as
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'
as Seller,
Seller,dated
dated_____________________

That the
the cogeneration
cogeneration or
orsmall
smallpower
powerproduction
productionproject
projectwhich
which
subject
of the
Agreement
is is
thethe
subject
of the
Agreement

and this Statement
Statement is
is identified
identified as
as IPCo
IPCo Facility
FacilityNo.
No.

and hereinafter referred to as
as the
the

"Project"
"Project"..
4.

That the Project,
Project, which
whichisiscommonly
commonlyknown
knownasasthe
the

Township _______Range
Section _ _ Township
Range
5.

County, Idaho.

electrical
energy
That Engineer
Engineer recognizes
recognizesthat
thatthe
theAgreement
Agreementprovides
providesfor
forthe
theProject
Projecttotofurnish
furnish
electrical
energy

to Idaho Power
Power for a
6.

, Boise Meridian,

Project, is
is located
locatedin
in

year period.

That Engineer
Engineer has substantial
substantial experience
experience in
in the
thedesign,
design,construction
constructionand
andoperation
operationofofelectric
electric

power plants of
of the same type
type as
as this
this Project.
Project.
7.

That Engineer
Engineer has
bas no
no economic
economic relationship
relationshipto
to the
theDesign
DesignEngineer
Engineerof
ofthis
thisProject.
Project.
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8.
8.

That Engineer has made
made aa physical
physicalinspection
inspectionof
ofsaid
saidProject,
Project,itsitsoperations
operationsand
andmaintenance
maintenance

last previous
previous certified
certified inspection.
inspection. ItIt isisEngineer’s
Engineer's professional
professional opinion,
opinion, based
based on
onthe
the
records since the last
Project's
appearance, that
that its
itsongoing
ongoingO&M
O&Mhas
hasbeen
beensubstantially
substantiallyininaccordance
accordance
with
said
O&M
Policy;
Project’s appearance,
with
said
O&M
Policy;
that it is
is in
in reasonably
reasonablygood
goodoperating
operatingcondition;
condition;and
andthat
thatififadherence
adherencetotosaid
saidO&M
O&M
Policy
continues,
Policy
continues,
thethe
nearitsitsdesign
designelectrical
electrical
output,
efficiency
plant
factor
Project will
will continue
continue producing
producingatatorornear
output,
efficiency
andand
plant
factor
for for
the the

remaining
theAgreement.
Agreement.
remaining _____years
yearsofofthe
9.

theAgreement,
Agreement,
That Engineer
Engineer recognizes
recognizes that
that Idaho
Idaho Power,
Power,in
inaccordance
accordancewith
withparagraph
paragraph5.2
5.2ofofthe

is relying on Engineer’s
Engineer's representations
representations and
andopinions
opinionscontained
containedininthis
thisStatement.
Statement.

10.
10.

That Engineer
Engineer certifies
certifies that
that the
the above
above statements
statementsare
arecomplete,
complete,true
trueand
andaccurate
accuratetotothe
thebest
bestofof

hislher
knowledge and
and therefore
therefore sets
setshis/her
hislherhand
handand
andseal
sealbelow.
below.
his/her knowledge

By
By ____________________

(P.E.
(P
.E. Stamp)

Oate
Date ________________________
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APPENDIXC
APPENDIX C

ENGINEER'S
ENGINEER’S CERTIFICATION
CERTIFICATION
OF
xt
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
CONSTRUCTION ADEQUACY
ADEQUACY
behalf of
ofhimself/herself
himselflherself and
and
The undersigned
undersigned _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--', on
on behalf
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ hereinafter
collectively referred
referred to
to asas"Engineer",
"Engineer",hereby
herebystates
statesand
and
hereinafter collectively
certifies to Idaho Power
Power as
as follows:
follows:
1.
1.

That Engineer
Engineer is a Licensed
Licensed Professional
Professional Engineer
Engineerin
ingood
goodstanding
standingininthe
theState
StateofofIdaho.
Idaho.

2.

"Agreement",
has reviewed
reviewedthe
theFirm
FirmEnergy
EnergySales
SalesAgreement,
Agreement,hereinafter
hereinafter "Agreement",
That Engineer
Engineer has
as Seller,
Seller, dated
dated _ _ _~

between Idaho
Idaho Power
Buyer, and
and
Power as Buyer,

3.

That the cogeneration
cogeneration or small
small power
power production
production project,
project, which is the
the subject
subject of
ofthe
the

Agreement
Statement, is
is identified
identified as
asIPCo
IPCoFacility
FacilityNo
No
Agreement and this Statement,

hereinafter
and is hereinafter

referred to as the "Project".
"Project".
4.

That the Project,
Project, which
whichisiscommonly
commonlyknown
knownasasthe
the

Section _ _ Township

5.
s.

, Boise Meridian,

County, Idaho.

That Engineer
Engineer recognizes
recognizes that
that the
the Agreement
Agreementprovides
providesfor
forthe
theProject
Projecttotofurnish
furnishelectrical
electrical

energy to Idaho Power
Power for
for aa
6.

Range

Project, is located
located in
in

year period.

substantial experience
experience in the
the design,
design, construction
construction and
and operation
operation of
of
That Engineer has substantial

electric power
power plants
plants of
ofthe
the same
same type
type as
as this
this Project.
Project.
7.
7.

That Engineer has no
no economic
economic relationship
relationship to the
the Design
Design Engineer
Engineer of
ofthis
this Project
Projectand
and

analysis of
ofthe
the plans
plans and
and specifications
specificationsindependently.
independently.
has made the analysis
8.
8.

That Engineer
Engineer has
has reviewed
reviewed the
the engineering
engineering design
design and
andconstruction
constructionofofthe
theProject,
Project,

including the
the civil
civilwork,
work,electrical
electricalwork,
work,generating
generatingequipment,
equipment,prime
prime
mover
conveyance
system,
Seller
mover
conveyance
system,
Seller
furnished Interconnection
Interconnection Facilities
Facilities and
and other
otherProject
Project facilities
facilities and
andequipment.
equipment.
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9.

That the Project
Project has
has been
been constructed
constructedin
inaccordance
accordancewith
withsaid
saidplans
plansand
andspecifications,
specifications,allall

applicable
and consistent
consistent with
with Prudent
Prudent Electrical
Electrical Practices
Practices asasthat
thatterm
term
is described
in the
applicable codes
codes and
is described
in the
Agreement.
10.
10.

reasonable
andand
prudent
That the
the design
design and
andconstruction
constructionofofthe
theProject
Projectisissuch
suchthat
thmwith
with
reasonable
prudent

operation and
and maintenance
maintenance practices
practices by
bySeller,
Seller,the
theProject
Projectisiscapable
capableof
ofperforming
performingininaccordance
accordancewith
withthe
the
ofthe Agreement
Agreement and
and with
withPrudent
PrudentElectrical
ElectricalPractices
Practicesfor
foraa__________ year
year
period.
period.
terms of
11.
11.

5.2 of the
That Engineer
Engineer recognizes
recognizes that
thm Idaho
Idaho Power,
Power, ininaccordance
accordancewith
withparagraph
paragraph S.2
the

Agreement, in interconnecting the Project with its
Agreement,
its system,
system. isisrelying
relyingon
onEngineer’s
Engineer's representations
representations and
and
opinions contained
contained in
in this
this Statement.
Statement.
12.
12.

That Engineer
Engineer certifies
certifies that
thmthe
theabove
abovestatements
statementsare
arecomplete,
complete,
true
accurate
to the
true
andand
accurate
to the

best of
of his/her
his/her knowledge
knowledge and
and therefore
therefore sets
setshis/her
hislherhand
handand
andseal
sealbelow.
below.

By ______________~~~--~.
(P
.E. Stamp)
(P.E.

Dme
Date _______________________
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APPENDIXD
APPENDIX D
FORMS OF LIQUID SECURITY
SECURITY

The Seller shall provide
provide Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerwith
withcommercially
commerciallyreasonable
reasonablesecurity
securityinstruments
instrumentssuch
suchasas
ofCredit
Creditas
asthose
thoseterms
termsare
aredefined
definedbelow
belowororother
other
Cash Escrow Security,
Security, Guarantee
Guarantee or
or Letter
Letterof
forms of
of liquid financial security
security that
that would
would provide
provide readily
readilyavailable
availablecash
cashtotoIdaho
IdahoPower
Powertoto
thisAgreement.
Agreement.
satisfy the Delay Security
Security requirement
requirement and
and any
any other
othersecurity
securityrequirement
requirementwithin
withinthis

ofthis
this Appendix
Appendix D,
D, the
the term
term "Credit
''CreditRequirements"
Requirements"shall
shallmean
meanacceptable
acceptable
For the purpose
pwpose of
ofthe
the entity
entity providing
providing the
thesecurity
securityinstrument
instrumentininrelation
relationtotothe
theterm
termofof
financial creditworthiness
creditworthiness of
the obligation
obligation in
in the
the reasonable
reasonable judgment
judgmentof
ofIdaho
Idaho Power,
Power,provided
providedthat
thatany
anyguarantee
guaranteeand/or
and/or
of credit issued
issued by
by any
any other
other entity
entity with
with aa short-term
short-termor
orlong-term
long-terminvestment
investmentgrade
gradecredit
credit
letter of
Poor's Corporation
Corporation or
orMoody’s
Moody'sInvestor
InvestorServices,
Services,Inc.
Inc.shall
shallbe
bedeemed
deemedtoto
rating by Standard
Standard & Poor’s
have acceptable financial
financial creditworthiness.
creditworthiness.

1.
Security - Seller
Sellershall
shalldeposit
depositfunds
fundsininan
anescrow
escrowaccount
accountestablished
establishedbybythe
the
1. Cash Escrow Security

.

Seller in a banking institution
institution acceptable
acceptable to
to both
both Parties
Parties equal
equalto
tothe
theDelay
DelaySecurity
Securityor
orany
any
responsible
costs,
and
receive
other required security
security amount(s).
amount(s). The
TheSeller
Sellershall
shallbeberesponsible
forfor
allall
costs,
and
receive
any interest earned associated
associated with
with establishing
establishing and
and maintaining
maintainingthe
theescrow
escrowaccount(s).
account(s).

2. Guarantee or
or Letter
Letter of
ofCredit
Credit Security
Security-- Seller
Sellershall
shallpost
postand
andmaintain
maintainininananamount
amountequal
equaltoto
required security
securityamount(s):
amount(s): (a)
(a)aaguaranty
guarantyfrom
fromaaparty
partythat
that
the Delay Security
Security or
or other
other required

form acceptable
acceptable to
toIdaho
IdahoPower
Poweratatits
itsdiscretion,
discretion,oror(b)
(b)
satisfies the Credit Requirements, in
in aa form
an irrevocable
irrevocable Letter
Letter of
ofCredit
Credit in
in aa form
form acceptable
acceptableto
toIdaho
IdahoPower,
Power,ininfavor
favorofofIdaho
Power.
Idaho Power.
ofCredit
Credit will
will be
be issued
issued by
by aa financial
financial institution
institutionacceptable
acceptabletotoboth
bothparties.
parties.The
The
The Letter
Letter of
responsible for all
all costs
costs associated
associated with
with establishing
establishingand
andmaintaining
maintainingthe
the
Seller shall be responsible

Guarantee(s) or
ofCredit.
Credit.
Guarantee(s)
or Letter(s)
Letter(s)of
-49--49
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APPENDIX E
APPENDIXE
PRODUCTION FORECASTING
WIND ENERGY PRODUCTION
FORECASTING

\

As specified in Commission
Commission Order
Order 30488,
30488, Idaho
Idaho Power
Powershall
shallmake
makeuse
useof
ofaaWind
WindEnergy
EnergyProduction
Production

Forecasting model to forecast the
the energy
energy production
productionfrom
from this
thisFacility
Facilityand
andother
otherQualifying
QualifyingFacility
Facilitywind
wind
generation resources. Seller
Seller and
and Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerwill
willshare
sharethe
thecost
costof
ofWind
WindEnergy
EnergyProduction
ProductionForecasting.
Forecasting.
The Facility's
ofwiIid
Energy Production
Production Forecasting
Forecastingisisdetermined
determinedas
asspecified
specifiedbelow.
below.Sellers
Sellers
Facility’s share of
Wind Energy

share will not be greater
greater than 0.1%
0.1 % of
ofthe
the total
total energy
energy payments
paymentsmade
madeto
toSeller
Sellerby
byIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerduring
duringthe
the
previous Contract
Contract Year.
Year.

a. For every month of
of this Agreement
Agreement beginning
beginning with
with the
the first
first full
full month
monthafter
afterthe
the
First Energy Date as specified
specified in
in Appendix
Appendix of
ofthis
this Agreement,
Agreement, the
theWind
WindEnergy
Energy
Production Forecasting Monthly
Monthly Cost
Cost Allocation
Allocation (MCA)
(MCA) will
will be
bedue
dueand
andpayable
payable

Cost
by the Seller. Any
AnyWind
WindEnergy
EnergyProduction
ProductionForecasting
ForecastingMonthly
Monthly
Cost
Allocations (MCA) that are
are not
not reimbursed
reimbursed to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Powershall
shallbe
bededucted
deducted
from energy payments
payments to
to the
theSeller.
Seller.
•

As the value of
of the 0.1%
0.1% cap
cap of
ofthe
the Facilities
Facilities total
total energy
energypayments
paymentswill
willnot
not

frrst Contract
Contract Year
Year isis complete,
complete, atat the
theend
endof
ofthe
thefirst
frrst
be known until the first

Contract Year
Year any
any prior
prior allocations
allocations that
that exceeded
exceededthe
the0.1%
0.1 %cap
capshall
shallbe
be
adjusted to reflect the
the 0.1%
0.1 % cap
cap and
and ififthe
the Facility
Facilityhas
haspaid
paidthe
themonthly
monthly
allocations a refund
refund will
will be
be included
included in
in equal
equal monthly
monthlyamounts
amountsover
overthe
the
ensuing Contract
Contract Year. IfIfthe
theFacility
Facilityhas
hasnot
notpaid
paidthe
themonthly
monthlyallocations
allocations
the amount due Idaho
Idaho Power
Power will
will be
be adjusted
adjustedaccordingly
accordinglyand
andthe
theunpaid
unpaid
be deducted
deducted from
from the
the ensuing
ensuing Contract
ContractYear’s
Year'senergy
energypayments.
payments.
balance will be

b. During the first
first Contract
Contract Year,
Year, as
as the
the value
value of
ofthe
the0.1%
0.1 %cap
capof
ofthe
theFacilities
Facilitiestotal
total
not be
be known
known until
until the
the first
firstContract
ContractYear
Yearisiscomplete,
complete,
energy payments will not
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Idaho Power will deduct
deduct the Facility’s
Facility's calculated
calculatedshare
shareof
ofthe
theWind
WindEnergy
Energy
first
Production
Forecasting costs
costs specified
specified in
in item
item dd each
eachmonth
monthduring
duringthe
thefirst
Production Forecasting

Contract Year
Year and subsequently
subsequently refund
refund any
any overpayment
overpayment(payments
(paymentsthat
thatexceed
exceed
the cap) in equal monthly
monthly amounts
amounts over
over the
the ensuing
ensuingContract
ContractYear.
Year.

c. The cost allocation
allocation formula
formula described
described below
below will
willbe
bereviewed
reviewedand
andrevised
revisedifif
on the last
last day
day of
ofany
any month
month in
inwhich
whichthe
thecumulative
cumulativeMW
MWnameplate
nameplate
necessary on
of
Commission approved
approved agreements
agreementsto
todeliver
deliverenergy
energytoto
of wind projects having Commission
been revised
revised by
by an
an action
action of
ofthe
the Commission.
Commission.
Idaho Power
Power has been

d. The monthly cost allocation
allocation will
will be
be based
based upon
uponthe
thefollowing
followingformula:
formula:

Where: Total MW
MW (TMW)
fI'MW) is equal to the total nameplate
nameplate rating
rating of
ofall
all QF
QF wind
wind
under contract
contract to
to provide
provide energy
energy to
to Idaho
IdahoPower
Power
projects that are under
Company.

Faeilitv
MW (FMW)
CFMWl is equal to the nameplate rating
rating of
ofthis
this Facility
Facilityas
as
Facility MW
specified in Appendix
Appendix B.
B.
WiDd Energy
EnemProduction
ProductionForecasting
ForetastingCost
Cost(AFCost)
(AFCostl
equal
Annual Wind
is is
equal
to the total annual cost
cost Idaho
Idaho Power
Power incurs
incurs to
to provide
provideWind
WindEnergy
Energy
Production Forecasting. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerwill
willestimate
estimatethe
theAFCost
AFCostforforthethe
current year based upon the previous
previous year’s
year's cost
cost and
and expected
expectedcosts
costsfor
for
the current year. At
Atyear-end,
year-end,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerwill
willcompare
comparethe
theactual
actualcosts
costs
to the estimated costs and any
any differences
differences between
betweenthe
theestimated
estimatedAFCost
AFCost
and the actual AFCost will be
be included
included in
in the
the next
next year’s
year's AFCost.
AFCost.

Annual Cost Allocation (ACA) ==
= AFCost X
X (FMW
(FMW / TMW)

And
Monthly Cost Alloeation
Allocation (MCA) ==
= ACA /12
/12

e. The Wind Energy Production
Production Forecasting
Forecasting Monthly
MonthlyCost
CostAllocation
Allocation(MCA)
(MCA)isis
due and payable to Idaho Power. The
TheMCA
MCAwill
willfirst
firstbe
benetted
nettedagainst
againstany
any
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molH:b1y
energypayments
paymentsowed
owedtotothe
theSeller.
Seller.If If
netting
MeA
against
moth1y energy
thethe
netting
ofof
thethe
MCA
against
}

the monthly
monthly energy
energy payments
payments results
resultsininaabalance
balancebeing
beingdue
dueIdaho
IdahoPower,
Power,the
the
amount within
within15
1Sdays
daysof
ofthe
thedate
dateof
ofthe
thepayment
paymentinvoice.
invoice.
Facility shall pay
pay this
this amount
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RECE!V:

An 10ACORP
IDACORPCompany
Company

PM t ti I
DONOVAN E.
E. WALKER
WALKER
Senior Counsel
dwalker@idahopower.com
dwaikeridah000wer.com

iDf\H6. ,~'L:,~C:"~"

tX.
UTILITIES GOMf/iiS~iQf~<
.j "' ~<

,"

F.-

~'"

'"

December 29, 2010

DELIVERY
VIA HAND DELIVERY
Jean P.
D. Jewell,
Jewell, Secretary
Secretary
Idaho Public Utilities
Utilities Commission
Commission
472
WestWashington
Washington Street
Street
472 West
P.O. Box 83720
83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0074
83720-0074

Re: Case
Re:
CaseNo.
No.IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-10-62
IN THE
THE MATTER
MATTER OF
OFTHE
THEAPPLICATION
APPLICATIONOF
OFIDAHO
IDAHOPOWER
POWERCOMPANY
COMPANY
FOR A
A DETERMINATION
DETERMINATION REGARDING
REGARDING THE
THE FIRM
FIRMENERGY
ENERGYSALES
SALES
FOR
AGREEMENT
AGREEMENT FOR
FOR THE
THE SALE
SALE AND
AND PURCHASE
PURCHASEOF
OFELECTRIC
ELECTRICENERGY
ENERGY
BETWEEN
POWER COMPANY
COMPANY AND
GROUSE CREEK
CREEK WIND
WIND
BETWEEN IDAHO
IDAHO POWER
AND GROUSE
LLC
PARK II, LLC
Dear
Ms. Jewell:
Jewell:
Dear Ms.
filing please find
find an
anoriginal
original and
andseven
seven(7)
(7)
copies
Idaho
Power
Enclosed
Enclosed for filing
copies
ofof
Idaho
Power
Company's
Company’s Application
Application in
in the above matter.

Very

yours,

Donovan E. Walker
DEW:csb
Enclosures

1221 W.
W. Idaho St.
St. (83702)

P.O. Box 70
Boise, 10
1083707
Boise.
83707
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DONOVAN
5921)
DONOVAN E. WALKER
WALKER (ISB
(ISB No. 5921)
LISA D.
D. NORDSTROM (ISB
(ISB No.
No. 5733)
5733)
Idaho Power Company
Company
P.O. Box
Box 70
70
Boise, Idaho 83707
Telephone: (208)
(208) 388-5317
388-5317
Facsimile:
(208) 388-6936
388-6936
Facsimile: (208)
dwalker@idahopower.com
dwaIkeridahołower.com
Inordstrom@idahoDOwer.com
lnordstrom(idahoDower.com

RECEIVED
REcE! ’/’

2010 DEC2929 PH
2818DEC
f’fl It:
4: 1t2
IDAH1 FU!'!
lDAHG
UL:L;
UTILITIES
COMX~isS/ON
UTILITIES COMMISSJQ1
f

'

Attorneys for Idaho
Attomeys
Idaho Power
PowerCompany
Company
Street Address
Street
Addressfor
forExpress
ExpressMail:
Mail:
1221
1221 West Idaho Street
Boise, Idaho 83702

BEFORE
THEIDAHO
IDAHO PUBLIC
PUBLIC UTILITIES
UTILITIES COMMISSION
BEFORE THE
IN THE
THE MATTER OF THE
IN
THE APPLICATION
APPLICATION
))
OF IDAHO
IDAHO POWER
POWERCOMPANY
COMPANY FOR
FOR
) CASE
CASE
NO.IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-10-62
NO.
A DETERMINATION REGARDING THE
THE
))
FIRM
AGREEMENT
FOR
APPLICATION
FIRMENERGY
ENERGYSALES
SALES
AGREEMENT
FOR) ) APPLICATION
THE SALE
SALE AND
ANDPURCHASE
PURCHASEOF
OF ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC ) )
ENERGY
BETWEEN
IDAHO
POWER ))
ENERGY
BETWEEN
IDAHO
POWER
COMPANY
GROUSE
CREEK
WIND
COMPANYAND
AND
GROUSE
CREEK
WIND ))
PARK
II, LLC.
PARK
II,LLC. ))

--------------------------)
Idaho Power
PowerCompany
Company("Idaho
("IdahoPower"
Power"oror"Company"),
"Company"),ininaccordance
accordance
with
with
RPRP
52 52
and the
theapplicable
applicableprovisions
provisionsofofthe
thePublic
PublicUtility
UtilityRegulatory
RegulatoryPolicies
PoliciesAct
Actofof1978
1978
("PURPA"),
respectfullyapplies
appliestotothe
theIdaho
Idaho
Public
Utilities
Commission
("I PUC"
("PURPA"), hereby
hereby respectfully
Public
Utilities
Commission
("IPUC"
or "Commission")
"Commission") for
Firm Energy Sales
Sales Agreement
Agreement
foran
an Order
Order accepting
accepting or rejecting
rejecting the Firm
("FESA")
IdahoPower
Powerand
andGrouse
Grouse
Creek
Wind
Park
II, LLC
("Grouse
Creek
("FESA") between
between Idaho
Creek
Wind
Park
II, LLC
("Grouse
Creek
II" II"
under which
which Grouse
Grouse Creek II
sell and Idaho
or "Seller")
"Seller") under
II would
would sell
Idaho Power
Powerwould
would purchase
purchase

electric energy generated
generatedby
bythe
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekII IIWind
Windproject
project("Facility")
("Facility") located near
near
Lynn, Utah.
Utah.
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In support
of this
this Application
Application Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerrepresents
represents
follows:
support of
asas
follows:

I. BACKGROUND
BACKGROUND
1.

Sections 201 and
and 210
210 of
ofPURPA,
PURPA, and
and pertinent
pertinentregulations
regulations of
of the
the Federal
Federal

Energy
Regulatory Commission
Commission ("FERC"),
("FERC"), require
require that
thatregulated
regulatedelectric
electric
utilities
Energy Regulatory
utilities
or small
small power
power producers
producers that
thatobtain
obtain
purchase
power produced
produced by
by cogenerators
cogenerators or
purchase power
power
qualifying
status.
OF receives
receivesfor
forthe
thesale
saleofof
qualifyingfacility
facility("OF")
("QF")
status. The
The rate
rate aa OF
itsits
power
is is
generally referred
as the
the "avoided
"avoided cost"
cost- rate
rate and
andisistotoreflect
reflectthe
theincremental
incrementalcost
costtoto
referred to as
or both, which,
which, but
but for
for the
the purchase
purchasefrom
from
an electric
electric utility
utility of
of electric
electric energy
energy or capacity or
The
the OF,
OF, such
such utility
utility would
would generate
generate itself
itself or
or purchase
purchase from
from another
another source.
source. The
201 and 210
210 and
andthe
theimplementing
implementing
Commission
authority under
Commission has
has authority
under PURPA
PURPA Sections
Sections 201
292, to
to set
setavoided
avoidedcosts,
costs,totoorder
orderelectric
electricutilities
utilities
regulations of the FERC, 18 C.F.R. § 292,
energy from
from QFs,
OFs, and
and toto
to enter
enter into
into fixed-term
fixed-term obligations
obligationsfor
forthe
the purchase
purchase of energy
implement FERC
implement
FERC rules.
rules.
2.

Grouse Creek II
II proposes to
to design,
deSign, construct,
construct, install,
install, own,
own, operate,
operate, and
and

21 megawatt
megawatt("MW")
("MW")(Maximum
(MaximumCapacity
CapacityAmount)
Amount)wind
windgenerating
generating
facility
maintain
maintain aa21
facility
to to
of
be located near
nearLynn,
Lynn, Utah.
Utah. The
TheFacility
Facility will
will be a OF under
under the
the applicable
applicable provisions
provisions of
PURPA.
TheFESA
FESA for
for this
this Facility,
Facility, as
well as
as the
theFESA
FESAfor
forGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark,
Park,
PURPA. The
as well
Wasatch
Wind
Intermountain,
LLC,
in his
LLC,
beenexecuted
executedbybyBrett
BrettWoodard,
Woodard,ofof
LLC, has
has been
Wasatch
Wind
Intermountain,
LLC,
in his
capacity as
as Manager
Managerof
ofthe
the LLCs
LLCs for each
of the
the aforementioned
aforementionedprojects.
projects.
each of
3.

On
November 5,
5, 2010,
2010, Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerfiled
filedaaJoint
JointPetition
Petitionand
and
Motion
On November
Motion

in the
the published
published avoided
avoided cost
costrate
rateeligibility
eligibility cap
cap from
from 10
10aMW
aMW to
to
seeking aa reduction
reduction in
December 3,
3,2010,
theCommission
Commission
100 kilowatts
kilowatts ("kW").
("kW").Case
Case No.
No. GNR-E-10-04.
GNR-E-10-04. On December
2010, the
32131 setting
setting aaModified
Modified Procedure
Procedure comment
comment schedule
schedulewith
with which
which to
to
issued Order
Order No.
No. 32131
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develop aa record
record for
for its
itsdecision
decisionregarding
regarding the
theJoint
JointPetition
Petitionand
andMotions
Motion'srequest
request
toto
lower
published avoided
avoided cost
costrate
rateeligibility
eligibility cap.
cap. Initial
Initialcomments
commentswere
werefiled
filedonon
lower the published
December 22, 2010, Reply
Reply Comments are
are due
due January
January19,
19,2011,
2011,and
andOral
OralArgument
Argumentisis

scheduled for
for January
January 27,
27, 2011.
scheduled
2011. The
TheCommission
Commission also
alsoordered
ordered that
thatitsitsdecision
decision
regarding whether to reduce
reducethe
thepublished
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
costeligibility
eligibility cap
capbecome
becomeeffective
effective
on December
December 14,
14, 2010.
2010.
4.

Idaho Power has
has an
anobligation
obligation under
underfederal
federal law,
law, FERC
FERC regulations,
regulations, and
and

Orders, that
that itit has
has not been
this Commission’s
Commission's Orders,
been relieved
relieved of,
of, to enter
enter into
into power purchase
purchase
theJoint
JointPetition
Petitionfiling,
filing, Idaho
Idaho Power
Power has
has
agreements with
with PURPA
PURPA QFs.
Asstated
statedininthe
QFs. As
ofboth
bothvolume
volumeand
andMWs,
MWs,of
ofrequests
requestsfrom
fromPURPA
PURPA
received
large amount,
amount, in
in terms
termsof
received a large

OF developers
demanding to
to enter
enter into
published avoided
avoidedcost
cost rate
rate FESAs.
FESAs. The
QF
developers demanding
into published
The
ofbusiness,
business,and
and
Company continues
these requests,
requests,ininthe
theordinary
ordinary course
courseof
continues to
to process these
file
same for
for review
review with
with this Commission,
Commission, as
is its
its legal
legal obligation.
obligation. However,
However,the
the
file the
the same
as is
request
in this
this Application,
Application, as
well as
as several
severalother
otherApplications
Applications that
thathave
havebeen
beenand
andwill
will
request in
as well
of the
thenext
nextcouple
couple ofofmonths,
months, isismade
madewith
withthe
thespecific
specific
be filed
filed over
over the course
course of
incorporation of the averments
avermentsset
setforth
forthininthe
theJoint
JointPetition
Petition
reservation
reservation of rights and incorporation
and the Company’s
Company's Comments regarding
regarding the possible negative effects to the both
both the
the
additional and unfettered PURPA
PURPA OF
QF generation
generation on
onsystem
system
utility
utilityand
and its
its customers
customers of additional
of incorporating
incorporating and
and integrating
integrating such
sucha alarge
large
reliability,
reliability,utility
utilityoperations,
operations,and
and costs
costs of
ofPURPA
PURPAOF
QFgeneration
generationinto
intothe
the
utility'ssystem.
system.
penetration
levelof
penetration level
utility’s
5.

recently as
as November
November 2,
2, 2010,
2010,ininthe
theYellowstone
YellowstonePower
Powercase,
case,the
the
As recently

Commission
"we intend
Company to
the
Commission reiterated
reiterated to
to Idaho
Idaho Power that,
that, "we
intend for
for the
the Company
to assist
assist the
role of
of assuring
assuring that
that utility
utility customers
are not
not being
being asked
asked
Commission
Commission in
in its
its gatekeeper
gatekeeper role
customers are
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to
Company's avoided
We expect
expect Idaho
Idaho
to pay more
more than the Company’s
avoided cost
cost for
for the
the QF
OF contracts.
contracts. We

Power to
to rigorously
reviewsuch
such contracts."
contracts." Order
No. 32104.
32104. Even
Eventhough
thoughIdaho
Idaho
Power
rigorously review
Order No.
QF
Power
legally obligated
negotiate, execute,
execute, and
andsubmit
submitPURPA
PURPAOF
Power is legally
obligated to
to continue to negotiate,
contracts
Commission review,
obligated to
to reiterate
reiteratethat
thatthe
thecontinuing
continuing
contracts for Commission
review, itit also
also feels obligated
and
unchecked requirement
requirement for
forthe
theCompany
Companytotoacquire
acquire
additional
intermittent
and
and unchecked
additional
intermittent
and
ofits
itsneed
needfor
foradditional
additionalenergy
energyoror
capacity
other
QF generation
generation regardless
regardless of
other OF
capacity
onon
its its
system
only circumvents
circumvents the Integrated
Integrated Resource
Resource Planning
Planning process
processand
andcreates
creates
system not only
system reliability
reliability and
increasesthe
theprice
priceits
itscustomers
customers
and operational
operationalissues,
issues, but it also increases

energy needs.
needs.
must pay for their energy

II. THE
THE FIRM
FIRMENERGY
ENERGYSALES
SALESAGREEMENT
AGREEMENT
6.

On December 28, 2010, Idaho
Idaho Power
Power and
and Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekII" entered
enteredinto
intoaa

FESA pursuant
pursuant to
to the
thevarious
variousCommission
CommissionOrders
Orders
FESA
the terms
terms and
andconditions
conditions ofofthe
applicable to this
this PURPA
PURPA agreement
agreementfor
fora awind
windresource.
resource.
applicable

Nos. 30415,
30415,
See Order Nos.

theFESA
FESAis is
attached
Applicationasas
30488, 30738,
30738, and 31025.
31025. AAcopy
copyofofthe
30488,
attached
to to
thisthis
Application
Underthe
theterms
termsof
ofthis
thisFESA,
FESA,Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekIIIIelected
electedtotocontract
contract
Attachment No.1.
Attachment
No. 1. Under
with Idaho Power for
for aa 20-year
20-yearterm
termusing
usingthe
thenon-levelized
non-Ievelizedpublished
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
cost
with
of less
lessthan
than10
10
rates as
ascurrently
currently established
established by
bythe
theCommission
Commission for
for energy
energy deliveries
deliveries of
rates

average
average megawatts(WW").
megawatts ("aMW"). This
ThisFESA
FESAwas
wasexecuted
executed by
byGrouse
Grouse Creek
Creek II" on
on
20,2010.
wassubsequently
subsequentlyexecuted
executedby
byIdaho
IdahoPower
Poweron
onDecember
December28,
28,
December 20,
2010. ItItwas

2010,
review on
on December 29, 2010.
2010, and
and now
nowfiled
filed for the Commission’s
Commission's review
7.
7.

The nameplate
nameplate rating
rating of
of this
this Facility
Facility is 21
21 MW.
MW. As
As defined
defined in
in paragraph
paragraph
The

theFESA,
FESA,Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekIIIIwill
will be
berequired
requiredtotoprovide
providedata
data
1.17 and
and paragraph
paragraph4.1.3
4.1.3ofofthe
1.17

on
und~r normal
normal and/or
and/or average
average
on the
theFacility
Facility that
that Idaho
Idaho Power
Power will
will use
use to
to confirm
confirm that
that under
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conditions, the
the Facility
Facilitywill
willnot
notexceed
exceed10
10aMW
aMWon
onaa monthly
monthlybasis.
basis. Furthermore,
conditions,
Furthermore, as
as
of the
theFESA,
FESA, should
shouldthe
theFacility
Facilityexceed
exceed10
10aMW
aMWon
ona a
described
in paragraph
paragraph 7.5
7.5 of
described in

monthly basis,
basis, Idaho Power will
accept the energy (Inadvertent
monthly
will accept
(Inadvertent Energy) that does
doesnot
not
exceed the
not purchase
purchase or
or pay
pay for
for this Inadvertent
Inadvertent
exceed
theMaximum
Maximum Capacity
Capacity Amount,
Amount, but will
will not
Energy.

8.

This
PURPA wind
wind agreement
agreement includes
includesthe
theMechanical
MechanicalAvailability
Availability
This PURPA

Guarantee ("MAG"),
("MAG"), Wind
reduction, and
and Wind
WindForecasting
Forecastingcost
cost
Wind Integration
Integration Cost
Cost reduction,
Inaddition,
addition, Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekIIII and
and
sharing as
required in
in Commission
Commission Order No. 30488. In
as required
Idaho
agreed to
to Delay
Delay Liquidated
Liquidated Damages
Damages and
andassociated
associatedDelay
DelaySecurity
Security
Idaho Power have agreed
per kW
kW of nameplate
nameplate capacity
capacitywithin
within this
this FESA
FESA that
thathave
havepreviously
previously
proviSions
provisions of
of $45 per
been approved as
asreasonable
reasonableby
bythe
theCommission
Commissionininseveral
severalPURPA
PURPAFESAs.
FESAs. See
See Case
Nos. IPC-E-1
IPC-E-10-02,
IPC-E-10-05,
IPC-E-10-15,
IPC-E-10-16,
IPC-E-10-17,
IPC-E-10-18,
0-02, IPC-E-1
0-05, IPC-E-1
0-15, IPC-E-1
0-16, IPC-E-1
0-17, IPC-E-1
0-18,
IPC-E-10-19, and
and IPC-E-10-22.
IPC-E-10-22.
9.

Grouse Creek II
II has elected June
June 1,
1, 2013,
2013, as
asthe
theScheduled
ScheduledFirst
FirstEnergy
Energy

1, 2013,
2013, as
asthe
theScheduled
ScheduledOperation
OperationDate
Dateforforthis
thisFacility.
Facility.See
See
Date and December
December 1,
Various requirements have
have been
beenplaced
placedupon
uponGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekIIIIininorder
orderfor
for
Appendix B.
Appendix
B. Various

Idaho Power to accept
Idaho
accept energy
energydeliveries
deliveriesfrom
from this
this Facility.
Facility. Idaho
IdahoPower
Power will monitor
monitor
compliance with
with these initial
initial requirements.
requirements. InInaddition,
addition,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerwill
willmonitor
monitorthe
the
compliance
thisFESA.
FESA.
ongoing requirements
requirementsthrough
throughthe
the
fullterm
termofof
ongoing
full
this
10.

as signed
signed and
andsubmitted
submittedby
bythe
theparties
partiesthereto,
thereto,contains
containsnonnonThe FESA, as

conformity with
with applicable IPUC
IPUC Orders. All
All
levelized published
ratesininconformity
Ievelized
published avoided
avoided cost rates
applicable interconnection
interconnection charges and
and monthly
monthly operation
operation and
andmaintenance
maintenancecharges
charges
applicable

under
assessed totoGrouse
72 will
will be assessed
GrouseCreek
CreekII.II.
under Schedule
Schedule 72
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11.

The
FESA provides
provides that
that all
all applicable
applicable interconnection
interconnection charges
charges and
and
The FESA

monthly operational
operational or
or maintenance
maintenance charges under
to to
underSchedule
Schedule72
72will
will be
beassessed
assessed
monthly
Seller. The
ofthe
thegenerator
generatorinterconnection
interconnection
Seller.
TheFacility
Facility is
is currently
currently in the beginning stages
stagesof
ofIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power's service
serviceterritory
territory and
and thus
thusmust
must
process. The
TheFacility
Facility isis located
located outside
outsideof

complete the interconnection
complete
interconnection process
process with
with aa different
different host
host utility.
utility. The
TheFESA
FESArequires
requires
the Seller
Seller to
to acquire
acquireinterconnection
interconnection and
andcontinuous
continuousfirm
firmtransmission
transmissioncapacity
capacitytotoa a
Point of
of Delivery
Deliveryon
onIdaho
IdahoPower's
Power’ssystem.
system. PURPA
PURPA OF
QF generation
generation must
must be designated
designated

as aa network
on Idaho
Idaho Power's
Power’s system,
system, which
which requires Idaho Power
Poweras
network resource
resource("DNR")
("DNR") on
Power Supply
Power
Supply to submit
submit aa Transmission
Transmission Service
ServiceRequest
Request("TSR")
("TSR") on
onbehalf
behalfofofthe
the
Facilityto
toIdaho
Idaho Power
Power Delivery.
Delivery. Resolution of any and all upgrades
upgradesrequired
required to
toacquire
acquire
Facility
transmission
for this
this Facility’s
Facility's generation
generation will
will be
be required
requiredininorder
orderforfor
this
transmission capacity for
this

Facilityto
tobe
be deSignated
designated as aa network
Facility
network resource.
resource.
12.

2013,for
forthe
theScheduled
ScheduledFirst
FirstEnergy
EnergyDate
Dateand
and
Seller has selected
selected June
June1,1,2013,

December
Scheduled Operation
Operation Date.
Grouse Creek
Creek II
II has
has been
been
December 1,
1, 2013,
2013, as
as the Scheduled
Date. Grouse
U'sresponsibility
responsibilitytotowork
workwith
withthe
theinterconnecting
interconnectingutility
utility
advised that
that itit isis Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekIi’s

business unit
unit to
to ensure that sufficient
time and
and resources
and Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's Delivery
Delivery business
sufficient time
will
be available
available to
to construct the interconnection
will be
interconnection facilities,
facilities, and transmission
transmission upgrades
upgradesifif
required, in
in time to
to allow
allow the
the Facility
Facility to
to achieve
achievethe
theDecember
December1,1,2013,
Scheduled
required,
2013, Scheduled
Operation date. Seller
Sellerhas
hasbeen
beenfurther
furtheradvised
advisedthat
that
delays
interconnection
Operation
delays
in in
thethe
interconnection
oror

transmission
Scheduled
transmission process do
do not
notconstitute
constituteexcusable
excusabledelays
delaysininachieving
achievingthe
the
Scheduled
Operation date and
Seller fails to achieve the
the Scheduled
Scheduled Operation
Operation date
dateatatthe
thetimes
times
and ifif Seller
specified in
Thedeveloper
developerofofthe
theFacility
Facility
specified
in the
the FESA,
FESA, delay
delay damages
damages will
willbe
be assessed.
assessed. The

has
is aware
aware of
of these
theserequirements
requirementsand
andthe
theaccompanying
accompanying
has advised
advised Idaho
Idaho Power
Power that
that itIt is
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risk
proceed with
with obligating
obligating itself to a Scheduled
Scheduled First
FirstEnergy
Energy
risk inherent in demanding to proceed
Date and Scheduled
ScheduledOperation
OperationDate
Dateininthe
theFESA
FESAwithout
withoutknowing
knowing what
whatupgrades
upgradeswill
will
be required,
required, and
andwhat
whattime
timeframe
framethe
theinterconnection
interconnectionand
and
potential
system
network
potential
system
network
upgrades can be
be constructed
constructed within.
within. Grouse
Grouse Creek
CreekIIII has
has advised
advised Idaho
Idaho Power
Power that
that isis
has been
been advised
advisedofofand
andisiswilling
willingtototake
takethe
theresponsibility
responsibilityand
andrisk
riskassociated
associatedwith
with

electing to
to proceed
electing
proceed with
with this
this contract
contract without
without knowledge
knowledge of
of the
the requirements
requirements ofof
interconnection and possible transmission upgrades.
upgrades.
hasalso
alsobeen
beenmade
madeaware
awareofof
and
acceptedthethe
13.
GrouseCreek
CreekIIIIhas
13. Grouse
and
accepted

provisions of
of the
the FESA
FESA and
and the Company’s
Schedule 72 regarding nonCompany's approved Tariff
Tariff Schedule
provisions
compensated
curtailment or
or disconnection
disconnection of
ofitsitsFacility
Facilityshould
shouldcertain
certain
operating
compensated curtailment
operating
conditions
Company's system. According
According to
to the
the standard
standardprovisions
provisionsinin
conditions develop
develop on
on the Company’s
Article
mayoccur
occurififthere
thereisisananevent
event
Article XII
XIIof
ofthe
the FESA,
FESA, curtailment
curtailment without
without compensation
compensation may
of Force
Force Majeure,
Majeure, aaForced
ForcedOutage,
Outage,oror
a temporary
disconnection
Facility
a temporary
disconnection
of of
thethe
Facility
in in

Schedule 72. IfIfthe
accordance with
with Tariff
Tariff Schedule
thegeneration
generationfrom
fromthe
theFacility
Facilitywill
willhave
haveanan
adverse
effect upon
upon Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's service
its customers,
customers, Idaho
Idaho Power
Power may
may
adverse effect
service to
to its
temporarily
the Facility
Facility from
from Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's transmission/distribution
transmission/distribution system
system
temporarily disconnect
disconnect the
as
specified within
within Schedule
such other
other reasonable
reasonablesteps
stepsasasIdaho
IdahoPower
Power
as specified
Schedule 72,
72, or take such

non-compensated
deems appropriate.
appropriate. The
Theparties’
parties'intent
intentand
andunderstanding
understandingis isthat
that
non-compensated
the generation
generation being
beingprovided
provided by
bythe
theFacility
Facilityin
in
curtailment
curtailment would
would be
be exercised when the
certain
conditions exceeds
exceeds or
orapproaches
approachesthe
the
minimumload
loadlevels
levels
certain operating conditions
minimum
of of
thethe
Company's
that itit may
may have
havea adetrimental
detrimentaleffect
effectupon
uponthe
theCompany’s
Company's
Company’s system
system such that

abilityto
to manage
manage its thermal, hydro,
ordertotomeet
meetitsitsobligation
obligation
ability
hydro, and other
other resources
resourcesininorder
serve loads on its
to reliably
reliably serve
its system.
system.
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14.

Section
Section 21
21 of the FESA
FESA provides
provides that
that the
the FESA
FESA will
will not become
become effective
effective

untilthe
the Commission
Commissionhas
has approved
approved all
of the
the FESA's
FESA’stenns
terms and
and conditions
conditions and
and declared
until
all of
that all payments Idaho
Idaho Power
Power makes
makesto
toGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekIIIIfor
forpurchases
purchasesofofenergy
energywill
willbe
be
allowed
allowed as
as prudently incurred
incurred expenses
expenses for
for ratemaking purposes.
purposes.

III. MODIFIED
MODIFIEDPROCEDURE
PROCEDURE

15.

Idaho
hearing isisnot
notnecessary
necessarytotoconsider
consider
Idaho Power
Power believes
believes that aa hearing
thethe

issues presented
presentedherein
hereinand
andrespectfully
respectfullyrequests
requeststhat
thatthis
this
Applicationbebeprocessed
processed
Application
under Modified
Modified Procedure,
RP201
201
Procedure, i.e.,
i.e., by
by written
written submissions
submissions rather than by hearing. RP
of seq. If,
at
If, however,
however, the
the Commission
Commission detennlnes
determines that a technical hearing
hearing is
is required,
required, the
the

stands ready
Company stands
ready to
to prepare
prepareand
andpresent
presentitsitstestimony
testimonyininsuch
suchhearing.
hearing.
IV. COMMUNICATIONS
COMMUNICATIONSAND
ANDSERVICE
SERVICEOF
OFPLEADINGS
PLEADINGS

16.

Communications and
and service of
Communications
of pleadings,
pleadings, exhibits,
exhibits, orders,
orders,and
andother
other

documents relating
sent
to the
following:
documents
relatingtotothis
thisproceeding
proceedingshould
shouldbebe
sent
to the
following:
E. Walker, Senior
SeniorCounsel
Counsel
Donovan E.
Lisa Nordstrom, Lead
Counsel
Lead Counsel
Idaho Power Company
1221 West Idaho Street
1221
Street
P.O. Box
Box 70
70
Boise, Idaho 83707
dwalkercidahołower.com
dwalker@idahooower.com
lnordstrom(idahołower.com
Inordstrom@idahopower.com

Randy
C. Allphin
Allphin
Randy C.
Energy
ContractAdministrator
Administrator
Energy Contract
Idaho Power Company
Company
1221
Street
1221 West Idaho Street
P.O. Box
Box 70
70
Boise, Idaho 83707
raliphin@idahooower.com
rallDhincidahoDower.com

V. REQUEST
REQUESTFOR
FORRELIEF
RELIEF
17.

Idaho
respectfully requests that
that the
theCommission
Commission issue
issue
Idaho Power Company respectfully

Order:(1)
(1)authorizing
authorizingthat
thatthis
thismatter
mattermay
maybe
beprocessed
processed
ModifiedProcedure;
Procedure;(2)
(2)
an Order
byby
Modified
accepting or
rejecting the Firm
Finn Energy
Energy Sales
Sales Agreement
Agreement between
between Idaho
Idaho Power
Power
accepting
or rejecting
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkII,II,LLC,
LLC, without
without change
changeororcondition;
condition;and,
and, if
Company and Grouse
(3) declaring
declaring that
that all
all payments
paymentsfor
forpurchases
purchasesofofenergy
energy
under
Finn
accepted, (3)
under
thethe
Firm
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Energy Sales Agreement
Agreement between
between Idaho
Idaho Power
PowerCompany
Companyand
andGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
Park
II, LLC, be allowed as prudently
prudently incurred
incurred expenses
expensesfor
forratemaking
rate makingpurposes.
purposes.
Respectfully submitted this
this 29
29th
of December
December 2010.
th day of

-LJ

C:C(/~

~WALKER
NOVAN E. WALKER
Attorney for Idaho Power Company
Attorney for Idaho Power Company
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
MAILING
th
I HEREBY
that
ononthe
day
HEREBYCERTIFY
CERTIFY
that
the2929’
dayof
ofDecember
December2010
2010IIserved
served aa true and
correct copy
copy of
of the
thewithin
withinand
andforegoing
foregoingAPPLICATION
APPLICAliON upon
upon the
thefollowing
following named
named
parties by the method
method indicated
indicated below,
below, and
and addressed
addressedtotothe
thefollowing:
following:

Grouse Creek Wind Park
Park Ii,
II, LLC
LLC
Brett Woodard
Woodard
Wasatch
WindIntermountain,
Intermountain,LLC
LLC
Wasatch Wind
2700 Homestead
Homestead Road,
Road, Suite
Suite 210
210
Park
City, Utah
Utah 84098
84098
Park City,

HandDelivered
Delivered
____Hand

--X..
U.S.Mail
Mail
.... U.S.

__ Overnight
Mail
Overnight Mail
FAX
_FAX
--X..
Email bwoodardtwasatchwind.com
bwoodard@wasatchwind.com
X Email

~ c(/fY",---Donovan E.
E. Walker
Walker

~
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BEFORE THE
THE
IDAHO PUBLIC UTILITIES
UTILITIES COMMISSION
COMMISSION
CASE NO.
NO. IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-10-62

IDAHO POWER
POWER COMPANY
COMPANY

NO.1
ATTACHMENT
1
ATTACHMENTNO.
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F~ENERGYSALESAGREEMENT
FIRM ENERGY SALES AGREEMENT
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FIRM ENERGY
ENERGY SALES
SALES AGREEMENT
AGREEMENT
(10 aMW or
or Less)
Less)

Project
Project Name:
Name:Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkIIn
Project Number
Number:41455250
41455250

THIS AGREEMENT, entered
entered into
into on
on this
this ~ day of
of December, 2010 between
between

n, LLC
LLC (Seller),
(Seller),and
andIDAHO
IDAHOPOWER
POWERCOMPANY,
COMPANY,ananIdaho
Idahocorporation
cotpOration
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park
Park II,
(Idaho Power), hereinafter
hereinafter sometimes
sometimes referred
referred to
to collectively
collectivelyas
as"Parties"
"Parties"ororindividually
individuallyasas’Party."
''Party.''
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, Seller
Seller will design, construct,
construct, own,
own, maintain
maintainand
andoperate
operatean
anelectric
electricgeneration
generation
facility; and
WHEREAS, Seller
Seller wishes
wishes to
to sell,
sell, and
and Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerisiswilling
willingto
topurchase,
purchase,firm
firm.electric
electricenergy
energy
produced by
by the
the Seller’s
Seller's Facility.
Facility.
produced

THEREFORE, In consideration
consideration of
ofthe
the mutual
mutual covenants
covenantsand
andagreements
agreementshereinafter
hereinafterset
setforth,
forth,the
the
Parties agree as follows:
follows:
ARTICLE I: DEFINITIONS
and the
the appendices
appendices attached
attached hereto,
hereto, the
thefollowing
followingterms
terms
As used in this Agreement and
shall have the following meanings:
1.1

"Ancillary
Services" - -Those
Thoseservices
servicesthat
thatare
arenecessary
necessarytotosupport
supportthe
thetransmission
transmissionofofcapacity
capacity
"Ancillary Services"
resource to
to loads
loads while
while maintaining
maintaining reliable
reliableoperation
operationof
ofthe
thetransmission
transmission
and energy from the resource
providers transmission
transmission system
system in
in accordance
accordance with
withGood
GoodUtility
UtilityPractice.
Practice.

1.2

"Availability
Price" -- The
The current
currentmonth’s
month'sMid-Columbia
Mid-ColumbiaMarket
MarketEnergy
EnergyCost
Costminus
minus
"Availability Shortfall Price"
Energy Price
Price specified
specifiedin
inparagraph
paragraph7.3
7.3of
ofthis
thisAgreement.
Agreement.IfIfthis
this
the current month’s
month's All Hours Energy
than 15.00
15.00 Mills/kWh
Mills/kWhthe
the result
result shall
shallbe
be 15.00 Mills/kWh.
calculation results in
in a value less than
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1.3
1.3

"Business Days" - means
means any
any calendar
calendarday
day that
that isisnot
notaaSaturday,
Saturday,aaSunday,
Sunday,or
oraaNERC
NERC
recognized holiday.

1.4
1.4

"Calculated Net Energy
Energy Amount"
Amount" -- A
A monthly
monthlyestimate,
estimate,prepared
preparedand
anddocumented
documentedafter
afterthe
thefact
fact
by Seller, reviewed and accepted
accepted by
by the
the Buyer
Buyer that
that isis the
thecalculated
calculatedmonthly
monthlymaximum
maximumenergy
energy
deliveries (measured in kWh) for each
each individual
individual wind
wind turbine,
turbine, totaled
totaledfor
forthe
theFacility
Facilityto
to
determine the total energy that
thatthe
theFacility
Facilitycould
couldhave
havedelivered
deliveredtotothe
theTransmitting
TransmittingEntity
Entityfor
for
delivery to Idaho Power
Power during that
that month
month based
based upon:
upon: (1)
(1) each
eachwind
windturbines
turbinesNameplate
Nameplate
Capacity, (2) Sufficient Prime Mover
Mover available
available for
for use
use by
by each
eachwind
windturbine
turbineduring
duringthe
themonth,
month,
(3) incidents of
of Force Majeure, (4) scheduled
scheduled maintenance,
maintenance, or
or(5)
(5)incidents
incidentsof
ofForced
ForcedOutages
Outages
less Losses and Station Use. If
If the duration
duration of
ofan
event characterized
characterizedas
asitem
item3,4
3, 4ororS5above
above
an event
(measured on each individual occurrence
occurrence and
and individual
individual wind
windturbine)
turbine)lasts
lastsfor
forless
lessthan
than15
15
minutes, then the event will
will not
not be
be considered
considered in
in this
this calculation.
calculation.The
TheSeller
Sellershall
shallcollect
collectand
and
maintain actual data to support
support this
this calculation
calculation and
and shall
shallkeep
keepthis
thisdata
datafor
foraaminimum
minimumof
of33years.
years.

1.5
1.5

"Commission"
The Idaho
Idaho Public
Public Utilities
UtilitiesCommission.
Commission.
"Commission" -- The

1.6
1.6

"Contract Year"
Year" -- The
The period
period commencing
commencingeach
eachcalendar
calendaryear
yearon
onthe
thesame
samecalendar
calendardate
dateasasthe
the
Operation Date and ending
ending 364
364 days
days thereafter.
thereafter.

1.7

"Delay Liquidated
payable
to Idaho
Power
as calculated
in paragraph
5.3, 5.3,
"Delay
LiquidatedDamages"
Damages"Damages
- Damages
payable
to Idaho
Power
as calculated
in paragraph
I

5.4, 5.5 and 5.6.
5.4,5.5
1.8
1.8

"Delay
"Delay Period"
Period" - All
Alldays
dayspast
pastthe
theScheduled
ScheduledOperation
OperationDate
Dateuntil
untilthe
theSeller’s
Seller'sFacility
Facilityachieves
achieves
the Operation
Operation Date.
Date.

1.9
1.9

"Delay Price"
Price" -- The
The current
current month’s
month's Mid-Columbia
Mid-ColumbiaMarket
MarketEnergy
EnergyCost
Costminus
minusthe
thecurrent
current
"Delay
ofthis
thisAgreement.
Agreement.IfIfthis
thiscalculation
calculation
month's All Hours
Hours Energy
Energy Price
Price specified
specified in
inparagraph
paragraph7.3
7.3 of
month’s
value less than
than 0,
0, the
the result
result of
ofthis
this calculation
calculationwill
willbe
be0.O.
results in a value

"Designated
Dispatch
Facility"
- Idaho
Power's
Systems
Operations
Group,
or any
subsequent
1.10 "Designated
Dispatch
Facility"
- Idaho
Power’s
Systems
Operations
Group,
or any
subsequent

group designated
designated by
by Idaho
Idaho Power.
Power.
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1.11

"Effective Date" - The
Thedate
datestated
statedininthe
theopening
openingparagraph
paragraphofofthis
thisFirm
FirmEnergy
EnergySales
Sales
Agreement representing the date upon
upon which
which this
this Firm
Firm Energy
Energy Sales
Sales Agreement
Agreementwas
wasfully
fully
executed by both Parties.
Parties.

1.12 "Facility"
- That
electric
generation
facility
described
in Appendix
B of
Agreement.
1.12
"Facility"
- That
electric
generation
facility
described
in Appendix
B this
of this
Agreement.
1.13
1.13 "First
"First
Energy
Eneray
Date"
Date"
- The
- The
dayday
commencing
commencing
at 00:01
at 00:01
hours,
hours,
Mountain
Mountain
Time,
Time,
following
following
thethe
dayday
that Seller has satisfied the requirements
requirements of
ofArticle
Article N
energy to
to
N and the Seller begins delivering energy
the Idaho Power electrical system at the
the Point
Point of
ofDelivery.
Delivery.
1.14
"Forced
Outage"
a partial
total
reductionofof
Facility'scapacity
capacitytotoproduce
produceand/or
and/or
1.14 "Forced
Outage"
- a- partial
or or
total
reduction
a)a)thethe
Facility’s
deliver Net Energy to the Point of
ofDelivery,
Delivery, orb)
or b)Idaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sability
abilitytotoaccept
acceptNet
NetEnergy
Energyatat
the Point of
of Delivery for non-economic
non-economic reasons,
reasons, as
as aa result
result of
ofIdaho
IdahoPower
Poweror
orFacility:
Facility:1)1)
equipment failure which was
was!!!!!
of negligence or
or lack
lack of
ofpreventative
preventative maintenance,
maintenance,or
or
not the result of
2) responding to a transmission provider
provider curtailment
curtailment order,
order, or
or3)
3) unplanned
unplannedpreventative
preventative
maintenance to repair equipment that
that left
left unrepaired,
unrepaired, would
wouldresult
result in
infailure
failure of
ofequipment
equipmentprior
prior
to the planned
planned maintenance
maintenance period,
period, or
or 4)
4) planned
planned maintenance
maintenanceor
orconstruction
constructionof
ofthe
theFacility
Facilityoror

electrical lines required to serve this
electrical1ines
this Facility.
Facility. The
The Parties
Parties shall
shall make
make commercially
commerciallyreasonable
reasonable
efforts to perform this unplanned
unplanned preventative
preventative maintenance
maintenance during
during periods
periodsof
oflow
lowwind
wind
availability.
1.15
"Heavy
Load
Hours"
- The
daily
hours
beginningatat7:00
7:00am,
am,ending
endingatat11:00
11 :00pm
pmMountain
Mountain
1.15 "Heavy
Load
Hours"
- The
daily
hours
beginning
excluding all hours
hours on
on all
all Sundays,
Sundays, New
New Years
YearsDay,
Day,Memorial
MemorialDay,
Day,
Time, (16 hours) excluding

Independence Day, Labor
LaborDay,
Day,Thanksgiving
Thanksgivingand
andChristmas.
Christmas.
1.16
"Idaho
Power
ElectricalSystem
SystemControl
ControlArea"
Area" or
or "Control Area"
area of
of
1.16 "Idaho
Power
Electrical
Area’-- The geographical area
transmission and
and generation
generation controlled
controlled by
byIdaho
Idaho Power
Powerfor
forwhich
whichIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerisis
integrated transmission

responsible for scheduling
scheduling interchanges
interchanges with
with other
othercontrol
controlareas
areasand
andbalancing
balancingsupply
supplyand
and
demand within
area. The
TheControl
ControlArea
Areamay
mayinclude
includephysical
physicallocations
locationsand/or
and/orelectrical
electrical
within the
the area.
systems not served or
or owned
owned by
by Idaho
Idaho Power,
Power, but
but which
whichare
aredependent
dependentupon
uponIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power's
operation
operation of
ofits generation
generation and
and transmission
transmission to
to balance
balancesupply
supplyand
anddemand.
demand.
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1.17
"Inadvertent
Energy"
- Electric
energy
Seller
intend
to generate.
Inadvertent
energy
1.17 "Inadvertent
Energy"
- Electric
energy
Seller
doesdoes
not not
intend
to generate.
Inadvertent
energy
is is
more particularly described in paragraph
paragraph 7.5 of
ofthis
this Agreement.
Agreement.

1.18
1.18

"Initial Capacity Determination"
Determination" - The
Theprocess
processby
bywhich
whichIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerconfirms
confirmsthat
thatunder
under
normal or average design conditions the
the Facility
Facility will
will generate
generate at
at no
nomore
more than
thanten
ten(10)
(10)average
average
MW per month and is therefore
therefore eligible
eligible to
to be
be paid
paid the
the published
publishedrates
rates in
inaccordance
accordancewith
with
Commission Order No. 29632.

1.19
"Light
Load
Hours"
The daily
beginning
at 11:00
pm, ending
at am
7:00
am Mountain
1.19 "Light
Load
Hours"
The- daily
hourshours
beginning
at 11:00
pm, ending
at 7:00
Mountain
Time Time
New Years
Years Day,
Day, Memorial
Memorial Day,
Day, Independence
Independence
(8 hours), plus all other hours on all Sundays, New
Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving and
and Christmas.
Christmas.
1.20
"Losses"The
- The
of electrical
energy
expressed
in kilowatt
hours
(kWh)
occurring
a result
1.20 "Losses".lossloss
of electrical
energy
expressed
in kilowatt
hours
(kWh)
occurring
as aasresult
of
transmission of
ofenergy
energy between
between the
the point
pointwhere
wherethe
theFacility’s
Facility'senergy
energyisis
of the transformation and transmission
metered and the point the
the Facility’s
Facility's energy
energy is
is delivered
delivered to
to the
theIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerelectrical
electricalsystem
systemby
by
the Transmitting Entity.
Entity..’The
The loss calculation formula will
will be
be as
as specified
specified in
in Appendix
AppendixBB of
ofthis
this
Agreement.
1.21
"Market
Energy
ReferencePrice"
Price"- -Eighty-five
Eighty-fivepercent
percent (85%) of
Market
1.21 "Market
Enerav
Reference
of the Mid-Columbia
Mid-Columbia Market
Energy Cost.

Breach"
- A-Default
(paragraph
19.2.
1) subject
to paragraph
19.2.2.
1.22 "Material
"Material
Breach"
A Default
(paragraph
19.2.1)
subject
to paragraph
19.2.2.
1.23
"Maximum
Capacity
Amount"
- The
maximumcapacity
capacity(MW)
(MW)ofofthe
theFacility
Facilitywill
will be
be as
as
1.23 "Maximum
Capacity
Amount"
- The
maximum

specified in Appendix B of
ofthis Agreement.
Agreement.
percentage
amount
calculated
Seller
within
after
1.24 "Mechanical
"Mechanical
Availability"
- The
Availability"
- The
percentage
amount
calculated
by by
Seller
within
fivefive (5) days after
of each month
month of
ofthe
the Facility’s
Facility's monthly
monthlyactual
actualNet
NetEnergy
Energydivided
dividedby
bythe
theFacility’s
Facility's
the end of
Calculated Net Energy
Energy Amount
Amount for
for the
the applicable
applicable month.
month. Any
Anydamages
damagesdue
dueas
asaaresult
resultof
ofthe
the
Calculated
of the Mechanical Availability
Availability Guarantee
Guarantee for
foreach
eachmonth
monthshall
shallbe
bedetermined
determined
Seller falling short of

in accordance
accordance with
with paragraph
paragraph 6.4.4.
6.4.4.
defined
paragraph6.4.
6.4.
1.25 "Mechanical
"Mechanical
Availability
Guarantee"
shall
1.25
Availabi1i
Guarantee"
shall
bebe
as as
defined
ininparagraph

1.26

Columbia Market
Market Energy
Energy Cost"
Cost"-- The
"Mid- Columbia
Themonthly
monthlyweighted
weightedaverage
averageofofthe
thedaily
dailyon-peak
on-peak

and off-peak Dow Jones
Jones Mid-Columbia
Mid-Columbia Index
Index (Dow
(Dow Jones
JonesMid-C
Mid-CIndex)
Index)prices
pricesfor
fornon-firm
non-firm
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energy. If
If the Dow Jones Mid-Columbia
Mid-Columbia Index
Index price
priceisis discontinued
discontinuedby
bythe
thereporting
reportingagency,
agency,both
both
Parties will mutually agree
agree upon
upon aa replacement
replacement index,
index, which
whichisissimilar
similarto
tothe
theDow
DowJones
JonesMidMidColumbia Index. The
Theselected
selectedreplacement
replacementindex
indexwill
willbebeconsistent
consistentwith
withother
othersimilar
similaragreements
agreements
and a commonly used index
index by
by the
the electrical
electrical industry.
industry.
1.27 "Nameplate
"Namg>1ate
Capacity"
full-load
electrical
quantities
assigned
the designer
to a generator
Capacity"
The-The
full-load
electrical
quantities
assigned
by thebydesigner
to a generator
and its prime mover
mover or
or other
other piece
piece of
ofelectrical
electrical equipment,
equipment, such
suchas
astransformers
transformersand
andcircuit
circuit
under standardized
standardized conditions,
conditions, expressed
expressedin
inamperes,
amperes, kilovolt-amperes,
kilovolt-amperes,kilowatts,
kilowatts,volts
volts
breakers, under
or other appropriate units. Usually
Usuallyindicated
indicatedon
onaanameplate
nameplateattached
attachedtotothe
theindividual
individualmachine
machine
or device.
1.28 "Net
"Net
Eneray"
- All
of the
electric
energy
produced
by the
Facility,
Station
Losses,
Ener2y"
- All
of the
electric
energy
produced
by the
Facility,
lessless
Station
UseUse
andand
Losses,
expressed in kilowatt hours
hours (kWh),
(kWh), which
which the
the Transmitting
TransmittingEntity
Entitydelivers
deliverstotoIdaho
IdahoPower
Poweron
onthe
the
Seller's
than or
or equal
equal to
to the
the Nameplate
Nameplate Capacity.
Capacity. Seller
Sellercommits
commitstotodeliver
deliverallall
Seller’s behalf, that is less than
energy produced by the
the Facility,
Facility, less
less Station
Station Use,
Use, and
andLosses,
Losses, to
tothe
theTransmitting
TransmittingEntity
Entityfor
for
delivery by the Transmitting
Transmitting Entity
Entity to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerat
at the
the Point
Pointof
ofDelivery
Deliveryfor
forthe
thefull
fullterm
termofofthe
the
Agreement. Net Energy does not include
include Inadvertent
Inadvertent Energy.
Energy.
1.29 "Operation
"Operation
Date"
- The
commencing
at 00:01
hours,
Mountain
Time,
following
Date"
- The
dayday
commencing
at 00:01
hours,
Mountain
Time,
following
the the
dayday
thatthat

of paragraph
paragraph S.2
been completed.
completed.
all requirements of
5.2 have been
1.30

"Point of
of Delivery"
Deliverv" - The
Thelocation
locationspecified
specifiedininAppendix
AppendixB,B,where
wherethe
theTransmitting
TransmittingEntity
Entity
delivers the Facility’s
Facility's Net
Net Energy
Energy and
and Inadvertent
Inadvertent Energy
Energytotothe
theIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerelectrical
electricalsystem.
system.

1.31

"Prudent Electrical
Electrical Practices"
Practices" -- Those
Thosepractices,
practices,methods
methodsand
andequipment
equipmentthat
thatare
arecommonly
commonlyand
and
ordinarily used in electrical
electrical engineering
engineering and
and operations
OperatiollS to
to operate
operateelectric
electricequipment
equipmentlawfully,
lawfully,
safely, dependably.
efficiently and
and economically.
economically.
dependably, efficiently

1.32
"Scheduled
Operation
Date"
- The
date
specifiedininAppendix
AppendixBBwhen
whenSeller
Selleranticipates
anticipates
1.32 "Scheduled
Operation
Date"
- The
date
specified
achieving the Operation
Operation Date.
Date. ItItisisexpected
expectedthat
thatthe
theScheduled
ScheduledOperation
OperationDate
Dateprovided
providedbybythe
the
Seller shall be a reasonable estimate
estimate of
ofthe
the date
date that
that the
the Seller
Selleranticipates
anticipatesthat
thatthe
theSeller’s
Seller'sFacility
Facility
shall achieve the
the Operation
OperationDate.
Date.
1.33

Season’ -- The three (3) periods identified
"Season"
identified in paragraph
paragraph 6.2.1 of
ofthis
this Agreement.
Agreement.
-5-
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1.34
"Station
Use"
- Electric
energy
is used
to operate
equipment
is auxiliary
or otherwise
1.34 "Station
Use"
- Electric
energy
thatthat
is used
to operate
equipment
thatthat
is auxiliary
or otherwise
related to the production of
of electricity
electricity by
by the
the Facility.
Facility. As
Asthis
thisFacility
Facilityisisnot
notlocated
locatedininthe
the
Idaho Power service territory, Idaho Power
Power has no
no responsibility
responsibilityor
orability
abilityto
to provide
provideStation
StationUse
Use
to this Facility.
1.35
"Sufficient
Prime
Mover"
means
wind
speed
is (1)
equal
to greater
or greater
than
generation
1.35 "Sufficient
Prime
Move?’
means
wind
speed
thatthat
is (1)
equal
to or
than
thethe
generation
unit's
minimum levels
levels required
required for
for the
the generation
generationunit
unitto
toproduce
produceenergy,
energy,
unit’s manufacturer-specified
manufacturer-specified minimum
and (2) equal to or
or less than
than the
the generation
generation unit’s
unit's manufacturer-specified
manufacturer-specified maximum
maximumlevels
levelsatat
which the
thegeneration
generationunit
unitcan
cansafely
safelyproduce
produceenergy.
energy.
1.36
"Surplus
Energy"
- All
Energy
producedbybythe
theSeller’s
Seller'sFacility
Facilityand
anddelivered
delivered by
by the
the
1.36 "Surplus
Energy"
- All
NetNet
Energy
produced
Transmitting Entity
Entity on
on the
the Seller’s
Seller's behalf
behalfto
to the
the Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerelectrical
electricalsystem
systemprior
priortotothe
the

Operation Date.
Operation
Cost
of the
Facility"
- The
total
costcost
of structures,
equipment
andand
appurtenances.
1.37 "Total
"Total
Cost
of the
Facility"
- The
total
of structures,
equipment
appurtenances.
Entity"
- The
signatory(s)
(other
thanthan
thethe
Seller)
to the
Transmission
Agreement
1.38 "Transmitting
"Transmitting
Entity"
- The
signatory(s)
(other
Seller)
to the
Transmission
Agreement
referred to in paragraph
paragraph 9.1
9.1 and
and its
its successors
successorsand
and assigns.
assigns.
1.39 "Wind
"Wind
Energy
Production
Forecast"
A forecast
of energy
deliveries
from
Facility
provided
Energy
Production
Forecast"
- A-forecast
of energy
deliveries
from
thisthis
Facility
provided
Power administered
administered wind
wind forecasting
forecasting model.
model.The
TheFacility
Facilityshall
shallbeberesponsible
responsiblefor
foranan
by an Idaho Power
ofthe
the total costs
costs of
ofthe
the forecasting
forecasting model
model as
asspecified
specifiedin
inAppendix
AppendixE.
E.
allocated portion
portion of

ARTICLE II:
ARTICLE
II: NO RELIANCE
RELIANCE ON
ONIDAHO
IDAHOPOWER
POWER
2.1

Independent Investigation
Investigation -- Seller
Seller warrants
warrants and
andrepresents
represents to
to Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerthat
thatininentering
entering
Seller Independent
Agreement and
and the
the undertaking
undertaking by
bySeller
Sellerof
ofthe
theobligations
obligationsset
setforth
forthherein,
herein,Seller
Sellerhas
has
into this Agreement
investigated and
and determined
determined that
that itit isis capable
capable of
ofperforming
performinghereunder
hereunderand
andhas
hasnot
notrelied
reliedupon
upon
investigated
the advice, experience
experience or
orexpertise
expertise of
ofIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerininconnection
connectionwith
withthe
thetransactions
transactions
the

contemplated
contemplated by
by this
this Agreement.
Agreement.

2.2

Seller Independent
Independent Experts
Experts -- All
All professionals
professionalsor
orexperts
expertsincluding,
including,but
butnot
notlimited
limitedto,
to,engineers,
engineers,
Seller

attorneys
attorneys or
or accountants,
accountants, that
thatSeller
Sellermay
mayhave
haveconsulted
consultedor
orrelied
reliedon
onininundertaking
undertakingthe
the
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transactions contemplated by this Agreement
Agreement have been
been solely
solely those
those of
ofSeller.
Seller.

ifi: WARRANTIES
ARTICLE m:
WARRANTIES
3.1

No Warranty by Idaho Power
Power -- Any
Any review, acceptance
acceptance or
or failure
failure to
to review
reviewSeller’s
Seller'sdesign,
design,
by Idaho
Idaho
specifications, equipment or
or facilities shall not be an endorsement or a confirmation by
aspectof
of
Power and Idaho Power
Power makes no warranties, expressed
expressed or
orimplied,
implied, regarding
regardingany
anyaspect

Seller's
or facilities, including,
including, but
but not
not limited
limitedto,
to, safety,
safety,
Seller’s design, specifications, equipment or
durability, reliability, strength, capacity, adequacy
adequacy or
or economic
economic feasibility.
feasibility.
3.2

Qualifying Facility
Facilitv Status -- Seller
Seller warrants
warrants that
that the
the Facility
Facilityisis aa "Qualifying
"QualifyingFacility,"
Facility,"asasthat
thatterm
term
is used and defined in 18 CFR
CPR 292.201 et
et seq.
seq. After
Afterinitial
initialqualification,
qualification,Seller
Sellerwill
willtake
takesuch
such
maintain the
the Facility’s
Facility's Qualifying
Qualifying Facility
Facilitystatus
statusduring
duringthe
theterm
termof
of
steps as may be required to maintain
this Agreement and Seller’s
Seller's failure to
to maintain
maintain Qualifying
Qualifying Facility
Facilitystatus
statuswill
willbe
beaaMaterial
Material
IdahoPower
Powerreserves
reservesthe
theright
righttotoreview
reviewthe
theFacility’s
Facility'sQualifying
Qualifying
Breach of
of this Agreement. Idaho
anytimeduring
duringthe
theterm
termofof
Facility status and associated
associated support
support and
and compliance
compliance documents
documents atatanytime
this Agreement.

CONDITIONS TO ACCEPTANCE
ACCEPTANCE OF
OF ENERGY
ENERGY
ARTICLE N: CONDmONS
4.1

Prior to the First Energy
Energy Date
Date and
and as
as aa condition
condition of
ofIdaho
Idaho Power’s
Power'sacceptance
acceptanceof
ofdeliveries
deliveriesofof
energy from the Seller
Seller under
under this
this Agreement,
Agreement, Seller
Sellershall:
shall:
Submit
proof
to Idaho
Power
licenses,
permits
approvals
necessary
Seller's
4.1.1 Submit
proof
to Idaho
Power
thatthat
allall
licenses,
permits
or or
approvals
necessary
forfor
Seller’s

operations have been
been obtained
obtained from
from applicable
applicable federal,
federal, state
stateor
orlocal
localauthorities,
authorities,
evidence of
ofcompliance
compliance with
with Subpart
SubpartB,
B,18
18CFR
CFR292.201
292.201 etet
limited to, evidence
including, but not limited

seq. as a certified
certified Qualifying
QualifyingFacility.
Facility.
CounselSubmit
Idaho
Power
Opinion
Letter
signed
attorney
Opinion
4.1.2 Opinion
of of
Counsel
- Submit
to to
Idaho
Power
an an
Opinion
Letter
signed
byby
an an
attorney

admitted to practice
ofIdaho
Idahoproviding
providingan
anopinion
opinionthat
that
practice and
and in
in good
good standing
standing in
in the
the State
State of
and approvals as
as set
set forth
forth in
in paragraph
paragraph4.
4.1.1
Seller's licenses, permits and
Seller’s
1.1 above are legally

are held
held in
in the
the name
name of
ofthe
the Seller
Sellerand,
and, based
basedon
onaareasonable
reasonable
validly issued,
issued, are
and validly
, -7-
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independent review, counsel is
is of
ofthe
the opinion
opinion that
that Seller
Sellerisis in
insubstantial
substantialcompliance
compliancewith
with
of the date of
ofthe Opinion
Opinion Letter.
Letter. The
The Opinion
Opinion Letter
Letterwill
willbe
bein
inaaform
form
said permits as of
acceptable to Idaho Power
Power and
and will
will acknowledge
acknowledge that
that the
the attorney
attorneyrendering
renderingthe
theopinion
opinion
Idaho Power
Power isis relying
relying on
onsaid
saidopinion.
opinion.Idaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sacceptance
acceptanceofofthe
the
understands that
that Idaho
form will not be unreasonably withheld. The
The Opinion
Opinion Letter
Letterwill
will be
begoverned
governedby
byand
and
with the
the legal
legal opinion
opinion accord
accordof
ofthe
theAmerican
AmericanBar
Bar
shall be interpreted in accordance with
Association Section
Section of
of Business
Business Law
Law (1991).
(1991).

4.1.3 Initial
data as
as Idaho
Idaho Power
Powermay
may
4.1.3
InitialCapacity
CapacityDetermination
Determination .- Submit to Idaho Power
Power such
such data
reasonably require to perform
perform the
the Initial
Initial Capacity
CapacityDetermination.
Determination. Such
Suchdata
datawill
willinclude
include
limited to, Nameplate
Nameplate Capacity,
Capacity, equipment
equipmentspecifications,
specifications,prime
primemover
moverdata,
data,
but not be limited
resource characteristics, normal and/or
and/or average
average operating
operatingdesign
designconditions
conditionsand
andStation
Station
Uponreceipt
receiptofofthis
thisinformation,
information,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerwill
willreview
reviewthe
theprovided
provideddata
data
Use data. Upon
if necessary, request additional
additional data
data to
to complete
complete the
the Initial
InitialCapacity
CapacityDetermination
Determination
and if
within a reasonable
reasonable time.
time.
4.1.3.1 IfIfthe
theMaximum
MaximumCapacity
Capacityspecified
specifiedininAppendix
AppendixBBofofthis
thisAgreement
Agreementand
andthe
the
ofthe
the individual
individualgeneration
generation
cumulative manufacture Nameplate
Nameplate Capacity
Capacity rating
rating of
(10) MW,
MW, the
the Seller
Sellershall
shallsubmit
submitdetailed,
detailed,
units at this Facility is less than
than ten
ten (10)
ofthe
the Nameplate
Nameplate Capacity
Capacityratings
ratingsof
ofthe
theactual
actual
manufacturer, verifiable data
data of
be installed
installed at
at this
this Facility.
Facility. Upon
Uponverification
verificationbyby
individual generation units to be

Idaho Power that the data provided
provided establishes
establishes the
the combined
combinedNameplate
NameplateCapacity
Capacity
of the generation units to
to be
be installed
installed at
at this
this Facility
Facilityisisless
lessthan
thanten
ten(10)
(10)
rating of
MW, it will be deemed
deemed that
that the
the Seller
Seller has
has satisfied
satisfiedthe
the Initial
InitialCapacity
Capacity
Determination for this Facility.
Namtmlate Capacity
Capacitv -- Submit
SubmittotoIdaho
IdahoPower
Power
manufacturer's and
andengineering
engineering
4.1.4
4.1.4 Nameplate
manufacturer’s
ofeach
eachindividual
individualgeneration
generationunit
unit
documentation that establishes
establishes the
the Nameplate
NameplateCapacity
Capacityof
Uponreceipt
receiptof
ofthis
thisdata,
data,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powershall
shall
that is included within this entire Facility. Upon
theNameplate
NameplateCapacity
Capacityspecified
specifiedisisreasonable
reasonable
review the provided
provided data
data and
and determine
determine ififthe
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based upon the manufacturer's
manufacturer’s specified
specified generation
generation ratings
ratings for the
based
the specific
specific generation
generation
units.

4.1.5 Engineer’s
executed
Engineer’s
Design
&&
4.1.5
Engineer'sCertifications
Certifications- Submit
- Submitanan
executed
Engineer'sCertification
Certificationofof
Design
Construction Adequacy and
and an
anEngineer’s
Engineer'sCertification
CertificationofofOperations
Operationsand
andMaintenance
Maintenance
(O&M) Policy as described
described in
inCommission
CommissionOrder
OrderNo.
No.21690.
21690.These
Thesecertificates
certificates
will
will
bebe
in the form
form specified
specified in
in Appendix
Appendix C but may
may be
be modified
modified to
tothe
theextent
extentnecessary
necessarytoto
recognize the different engineering
engineering disciplines
disciplines providing
providing the
the certificates.
certificates.

- Submit
written
proof
to to
Idaho
Power
of of
allall
insurance
required
in in
Article
Xffl.
4.1.6 Insurance
Insurance
- Submit
written
proof
Idaho
Power
insurance
required
Article :xm.
4.1.7 Transmission
Transmission
Agreement
- Provide
Idaho
Power
with
a copy
Transmission
Agreement
- Provide
Idaho
Power
with
a copy
of of
(1)(1)
thethe
Transmission
Agreement executed
executed by the Seller
Seller and
and the
the Transmitting
Transmitting Entity
Entity in
inaa form
form acceptable
acceptableto
to
Idaho Power and (2) confirmation
confirmation that the
the Idaho
Idaho Power
Power delivery
deliverybusiness
businessunit
unithas
hasagreed
agreed
to accept the Net Energy deliveries
deliveries at
at the
the Point
Point of
ofDelivery
Deliveryin
inan
anamount
amountup
upto
tothe
the
Maximum Capacity
Capacity Amount. Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's acceptance
acceptance will
will not
notbe
beunreasonably
unreasonably
withheld and if
if the Facility
Facility is located
located outside
outside of
ofthe
the Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerservice
serviceterritory,
territory,inin
addition to the above requirements, the
the Seller
Seller must
must provide
provideevidence
evidencethat
thatthe
theSeller
Sellerhas
has
acquired firm transmission
transmission capacity
capacity from
from all
all required
required transmitting
transmittingentities
entitiestotodeliver
deliverthe
the
Facility's
energy to an acceptable
acceptable point
point of
ofdelivery
delivery on
on the
the Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerelectrical
electricalsystem.
system.
Facility’s energy

4.1.8 Network
Network
ResourceDesignation
Designation- -The
TheSeller’s
Seller'sFacility
Facilityhas
hasbeen
beendesignated
designated as an
Resource
Idaho Power network
network resource
resource capable
capable of
ofdelivering
delivering firm
firm energy
energyup
upto
tothe
theamount
amountof
ofthe
the
Capacity at
at the
the Point
Point of
ofDelivery.
Delivery.
Maximum Capacity

4.1.8.1 Seller
Sellerhas
hasprovided
providedall
allinformation
informationrequired
requiredtotoenable
enableIdaho
IdahoPower
Powertotoifie
fileanan
initial transmission
transmission capacity
capacityrequest.
request.
a) Results of
ofthe
the initial
initial transmission
transmissioncapacity
capacityrequest
requestare
areknown
knownand
andacceptable
acceptable
to the
the Seller.
Seller.
b) Seller
Seller acknowledges
acknowledges responsibility
responsibility for
for all
allinterconnection
interconnectioncosts
costsand
andany
anycosts
costs
with acquiring
acquiring adequate
adequatefirm
firmtransmission
transmissioncapacity
capacitytotoenable
enable
associated with
thethe
project to
to be
be classified
classified as
as an
an Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerdesignated
designatedfirm
firmnetwork
networkresource.
resource.
project
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4.1.9 Ancillary
Ancillary
Services
- The
Seller
shall
provide
documentation
evidence
at the
Services
- The
Seller
shall
provide
documentation
andand
evidence
thatthat
at the

Seller’s expense the Seller has arranged for and secured
Seller's
secured Ancillary
Ancillary Services
Services for
for this
this
Facility for the full Term of
of this Agreement.

4.1.10 Written
4.1.10
WrittenAcceptance
Acceptance -- Request and obtain written confirmation
confirmation from Idaho
Idaho Power
Power that
that all
all
of energy have been
conditions to acceptance of
been fulfilled.
fulfilled. Such
Such written
written confirmation
confirmationshall
shallbe
be
provided within a commercially
commercially reasonable
reasonable time
time following
following the
the Seller’s
Seller'srequest
requestand
andwill
will
not be unreasonably withheld by Idaho Power.
ARTICLEV:
TERMANDOPERATIONDATE
ARTICLE V: TERM
AND OPERATION DATE
5.1

Term
- Subject to
to the
the provisions
provisionsofofparagraph
paragraph 5.2 below, this
this Agreement
Agreement shall
shallbecome
becomeeffective
effective
j
for aaperiod
periodof
oftwenty
twenty(20)
(20)
on the date
date first
first written
written and
and shall
shall continue
continue in full
full force
force and
and effect
effect for

Contract Years
Contract
Years from
from the
the Operation
OperationDate.
Date.
5.2

Operation Date
after the
the Facility
Facility has
hasachieved
achievedall
allofofthe
the
Date --The
The Operation
Operation Date
Date may
may occur only after
following:
a) Achieved the First
First Energy
Energy Date.
Date.

b) Commission
Commission approval
approval of
of this Agreement
Agreement in a form
form acceptable
acceptable to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerhas
has
been received.
c) Seller has demonstrated to Idaho Power’s
Power's satisfaction that the Facility is complete
complete and
and
consistent, reliable
reliable and
and safe
safe manner.
manner.
able to provide energy in aa consistent,

d) Seller
Seller has requested
requested an
an Operation
OperationDate
Datefrom
fromIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerininaawritten
writtenformat.
format.
e) Seller has received
received written
written confirmation
confirmation from
from Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerof
ofthe
theOperation
OperationDate.
Date.
This confirmation
confirmation will
will not
not be
be unreasonably
unreasonably withheld
withheldby
byIdaho
IdahoPower.
Power.
5.3

Operation
Date
onon
or or
before
Operation Date
Date Delay
Delay--Seller
Sellershall
shallcause
causethe
theFacility
Facilitytotoachieve
achievethe
theOperation
Operation
Date
before
the
Date.Delays
Delaysininthe
theinterconnection
interconnectionand
and
transmission
transmission
network
network
upgrade
upgrade
the Scheduled
ScheduledOperation
OperationDate.
study, design
design and
and construction
construction process
process by
byany
anyparty
party(i.e.
(i.e.Seller,
Seller,
Idaho
Power,
utility,
study,
Idaho
Power,
hosthost
utility,

Transmitting
Transmitting Entity(s),
Entity(s), etc)
etc)that
that are not
not Force Majeure
Majeure events
events accepted
accepted by
byboth
bothParties,
Parties, shall
shaD not
not
prevent Delay
owing
asas
calculated
in in
accordance
with
Delay Liquidated
Liquidated Damages
Damagesfrom
frombeing
beingdue
dueand
and
owing
calculated
accordance
with
-10- 10-
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this Agreement.
5.3.1
OperationDate
Dateoccurs
occursafter
afterthe
theScheduled
ScheduledOperation
OperationDate
Datebut
buton
onororprior
priortoto90
90
5.3.1 If If
thethe
Operation
days
following the Scheduled
Scheduled Operation
Operation Date,
Date, Seller
Sellershall
shallpay
payIdaho
IdahoPower
Power
Delay
days following
Delay
ofeach
eachcalendar
calendarmonth
monthafter
afterthe
theScheduled
Scheduled
Liquidated
end of
Liquidated Damages
Damages calculated
calculated at
at the end

Operation Date
Date as follows:
Delay Liquidated
Delay
Liquidated Damages
Damages are equal
equal toto((Current
«Currentmonth’s
month'sInitial
InitialYear
YearNet
Net
Energy Amount as specified
specified in
in paragraph
paragraph6.2.1
6.2.1 divided
dividedby
bythe
thenumber
numberofofdays
daysinin
the current month)
Delay Period in
in the
the
month) multiplied
multiplied by
by the number of
of days in the Delay
current month’s
month's Delay
Delay Price.
Price.
current month) multiplied by the current
5.3.2
OperationDate
Datedoes
doesnot
notoccur
occurwithin
withinninety
ninety(90)
(90)days
daysfollowing
followingthe
theScheduled
Scheduled
5.3.2 If If
thethe
Operation

Operation Date, the
theSeller
Sellershall
shallpay
payIdaho
IdahoPower
PowerDelay
DelayLiquidated
LiquidatedDamages,
Damages,ininaddition
addition
to those provided in paragraph
paragraph 5.3.1,
5.3.1, calculated
calculated as
as follows:
follows:
multipliedby
bythe
theMaximum
MaximumCapacity
Capacitywith
withthe
theMaximum
Maximum
Forty five dollars ($45) multiplied
Capacity being measured in
in kW.
5.4

If Seller
If
Seller fails
fails to
to achieve
achieve the
the Operation
Operation Date
Date within
within ninety
ninety(90)
(90)days
daysfollowing
followingthe
theScheduled
Scheduled
Operation Date,
Date, such
such failure
Operation
failure will be
be aa Material
Material Breach
Breachand
andIdaho
IdahoPower
Powermay
mayterminate
terminatethis
this
Agreement at any time until the Seller
SeUer cures the Material
Material Breach. Additional
AdditionalDelay
DelayLiquidated
Liquidated
Agreement
Damages beyond those calculated
Damages
calculated in
in 5.3.1 and 5.3.2 will be
be calculated
calculated and
and payable
payable using
using the
the
Delay Liquidated
(90)
Liquidated Damage
Damage calculation
calculationdescribed
describedinin5.3.1
5.3.1above
abovefor
forallalldays
daysexceeding
exceedingninety
ninety
(90)
the Scheduled
Scheduled Operation
Operation Date
Date until
untilsuch
suchtime
timeas
asthe
theSeller
Sellercures
curesthis
thisMaterial
MaterialBreach
Breachoror
days past the

Idaho Power
Power terminates
terminates this
this Agreement.
Agreement.
5.5

Power any
any calculated
calculated Delay
Delay Damages
Damagesor
orDelay
DelayLiquidated
LiquidatedDamages
Damageswithin
within
Seller shall pay Idaho Power
seven (7) days
days of
ofwhen
whenIdaho
IdahoPower
Powercalculates
calculatesand
andpresents
presentsany
anyDelay
DelayDamages
Damagesoror
Delay
seven
Delay
Liquidated Damages
Seller. Seller’s
Seller'sfailure
failuretotopay
paythese
thesedamages
damageswithin
withinthethe
Liquidated
Damages billings
billings to
to the Seller.
Material Breach
Breach of
ofthis
this Agreement
Agreement and
and Idaho
Idaho Power
Power shall
shall draw
draw funds
funds
specified time
time will be aa Material

from
from the Delay
Delay Security
Security provided
provided by
by the
theSeller
Sellerininananamount
amountequal
equaltotothethe
calculated
calculated
Delay
Delay
Damages or
or Delay
Delay Liquidated
Liquidated Damages.
Damages.
- II
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5.6

The Parties
thethe
Facility
The
Parties agree that
that the
the damages
damages Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerwould
wouldincur
incurdue
duetotodelay
delayin in
Facility
achieving
before the
the Scheduled
Scheduled Operation
Operation Date
Date would
would be
be difficult
difficultor
or
achieving the
the Operation
Operation Date on or before
impossible to predict
predict with
withcertainty,
certainty,and
andthat
thatthe
theDelay
Delay
Liquidated
Damages
appropriate
Liquidated
Damages
areare
an an
appropriate

of such damages.
approximation of
5.7

Prior to the Seller
Seller executing
executing this
this Agreement,
Agreement,the
theSeller
Sellershall
shallhave
haveagreed
agreedtotoand
andexecuted
executeda aLetter
Letter
of Understanding with Idaho Power
Power that
that contains
contains at
at minimum
minimum the
the following
following requirements:
requirements:

a) Seller has filed for
a)
for interconnection
interconnection and is
is in
incompliance
compliance with
withall
allpayments
payments
and requirements of
of the interconnection
interconnection process,
process, and
and
b) Seller has provided
provided all
all information
informationrequired
requiredtotoenable
enableIdaho
IdahoPower
Powertotoifie
file
anan

transmission capacity
initial transmission
capacity request.

5.8

Within thirty (30) days of
Within
of the
the date
date of
ofaafinal
finalnon-appealable
non-appealable Commission
Commission Order
Order as
as specified
specified in
in
Article XXI approving
Article
approving this Agreement;
Agreement; Seller shall post liquid security ("Delay Security")
Security") in
in aa
in Appendix
AppendixD
D equal
equaltotoororexceeding
exceedingthe
theamount
amountcalculated
calculatedininparagraph
paragraph5.8.1.
5.8.1.
form as described
described in
Failure to post
post this
thisDelay
DelaySecurity
Securityininthe
thetime
timespecified
specified
above
will
a Material
Breach
of this
above
will
bebe
a Material
Breach
of this
Power may
may terminate
terminate this
this Agreement.
Agreement.
Agreement and Idaho Power

5.8.1
DelaySecurity
SecurityThe
The
greater
forty-five
dollars
($45)
multiplied
Maximum
5.8.1 Delay
greater
of of
forty-five
dollars
($45)
multiplied
by by
thethe
Maximum
Maximum Capacity
Capacity being
beingmeasured
measuredin
inkW
kWor
orthe
thesum
sumof
ofthree
threemonth’s
month's
Capacity with the Maximum
Where the
the estimated
estimatedthree
threemonths
monthsof
ofrevenue
revenueisisthe
theestimated
estimatedrevenue
revenue
estimated revenue. Where
with the
the first
flI'Stthree
threefull
fullmonths
monthsfollowing
followingthe
the
estimated
Scheduled
Operation
associated with
estimated
Scheduled
Operation
the estimated
estimatedkWh
kWhofofenergy
energyproduction
productionasasspecified
specified
paragraph
6.2.1
those
Date, the
in in
paragraph
6.2.1
forfor
those
multiplied by the All
three months multiplied
All Hours
Hours Energy
Energy Price
Price specified
specified in
in paragraph
paragraph 7.3
7.3 for
for

each of
of those
those three
three months.
months.
5.8.1.1
5.8.1.1 In the event (a)
( a) Seller
Seller provides
provides Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerwith
with certification
certificationthat
that(I)
(1)aa
Generation
specifying
Generation Interconnection
InterconnectionAgreement
Agreementand
andTransmission
TransmissionAgreement
Agreement
specifying
a schedule
theOperation
Operation Date
Date no
nolater
later
schedule that will
will enable
enable this
this Facility
Facility to
to achieve
achieve the
Scheduled Operation
Operation Date
Datehas
has been
beencompleted
completedand
andthe
theSeller
Sellerhas
haspaid
paidall
all
than the Scheduled
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required interconnection
interconnectionand
andtransmission
transmissioncosts.
costs,oror (2)
required
(2) aaGeneration
Generation
Interconnection Agreement
Agreement and
substantially
Interconnection
and Transmission
TransmissionAgreement
Agreementareare
substantially
complete and
and all material costs of
complete
ofinterconnection
interconnection and
and transmission
transmission have been
been
identified
identified and
and agreed
agreed upon
upon and
and the
theSeller
Sellerisisinincompliance
compliance with
with all
allterms
termsand
and
conditions
conditions of the Generation
Generation Interconnection
Interconnection Agreement
Agreement and
and the
the Transmission
Transmission
Agreement.
Security calculated
calculated in
in accordance
accordance with
withparagraph
paragraph5.8.1
5.8.1
Agreement, the
the Delay Security
will be reduced by ten percent (10%).
5.8.1.2 If
Seller has
bas received
receivedaa reduction
reductionininthe
thecalculated
calculatedDelay
DelaySecurity
Securityasasspecified
specified
If the Seller
in paragraph
paragraph 5.8.1.1
5.8.1.1 and subsequently
subsequently (1) at
at Seller’s
Seller's request,
request, the
theGeneration
Generation
paragraph 5.8.1.1 is revised
revised and as
as aa
Interconnection
Interconnection Agreement
Agreement specified in paragraph
result the Facility will not
not achieve
achieve its
its Operation
OperationDate
Dateby
bythe
theScheduled
ScheduledOperation
Operation

Date, or (2)
compliance
Generation
Date.
(2) ififthe
theSeller
Sellerdoes
doesnot
notmaintain
maintain
compliancewith
withthethe
Generation
calculated
Interconnection Agreement, the
the full
full amount
amountofofthe
theDelay
DelaySecurity
Securityasas
calculated
5.8.1 will be subject
in paragraph
paragraph 5.8.1
subject to reinstatement
reinstatement and will be
be due
due and
and owing
owing
within 5 business days from the
the date
date Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerrequests
requests reinstatement.
reinstatement.Failure
Failure
to timely
to
timely reinstate
reinstate the
the Delay
Delay Security
Security will
will be
be aa Material
Material Breach
Breach of
ofthis
this
Agreement.

Power
shall
release
anyany
remaining
security
posted
hereunder
after
allall
calculated
5.8.2 Idaho
Idaho
Power
shall
release
remaining
security
posted
hereunder
after
calculated
Delay Damages and/or Delay
Delay Liquidated
Liquidated Damages
Damages are
are paid
paidin
infull
fullto
toIdaho
IdahoPower
Poweratatthe
the
earlier of: 1)1)thirty
thirty(30)
(30)days
daysafter
afterthe
theOperation
OperationDate
Datehas
hasbeen
beenachieved,
achieved,oror2)2)sixty
sixty(60)
(60)
days after
after the
the Agreement
Agreement has
basbeen
beenterminated.
terminated.
PURCHASEANDSALEOFNETENERGY
ARTICLE VI: PURCHASE
AND SALE OF NET ENERGY

6.1

Delivery
is excused
as as
Delivery and
and Acceptance
ACcgltance of
ofNet
Net Energy
Energy --Except
Exceptwhen
wheneither
eitherParty’s
Party'sperformance
performance
is excused
provided
provided herein,
herein, Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerwill
willpurchase
purchaseand
andSeller
Sellerwill
willsell
sellall
allofofthe
theNet
NetEnergy
Energyproduced
producedbyby
the Facility
Facility and
anddelivered
deliveredby
bythe
theTransmitting
TransmittingEntity
EntitytotoIdaho
IdahoPower
Poweratatthe
thePoint
Point
DeliVery.
the
ofof
Delivery.
AllAll
Energy produced
producedby
bythe
theFacility
Facilitywill
willalso
alsobebe
delivered
Transmitting
Entity
Inadvertent Energy
delivered
byby
thethe
Transmitting
Entity
to to
-13-13 -
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Idaho
of Delivery.
Delivery. At
Atno
notime
timewill
willthe
thetotal
totalamount
amountofofNet
NetEnergy
Energyand/or
and/or
Idaho Power
Power at the Point of
Inadvertent Energy produced
produced by
by the
the Facility
Facilityand
and delivered
deliveredby
bythe
theTransmitting
TransmittingEntity
Entityon
onbehalf
behalfof
of
the Seller
Seller to the Point
Point of
ofDelivery
Delivery exceed
exceed the
the Maximum
Maximum Capacity
CapacityAmount.
Amount.
6.2

the Transmitting
Transmitting Entity
Entity shall
shall deliver
deliver Net
Net
Net Energy
Energy Amounts
Amounts -- Seller intends
intends to produce and the
Energy
the following
following monthly
monthly amounts.
amounts. These
Theseamounts
amountsshall
shallbebe
consistent
with
Energy in the
consistent
with
thethe
Mechanical Availability
Availability Guarantee.
Guarantee.

6.2.1 Initial
Year
Year
Monthly
MonthlyNet
NetEnergy
EnerlD'Amounts:
Amounts:
6.2.1
Initial

Month

Season
Season!1

Season 2

Season 3

6.3

kWh
JllYJ!

March
April
May

7,440,000
5,614,100
4,547,000

July
August

1,524,500
2,513,400

November
December

6,686,300
6,941,400

June
September
October
October
January
February

6,405,000
3,566,300
6,306,500
6,178,900
6,720,000

by an
an event
eventof
ofForce
ForceMajeure,
Majeure,Seller’s
Seller'sfailure
failuretotoproduce
produceand/or
and/orthe
theTransmitting
Transmitting
excused by
Unless excused
Entity(s)
an amount
amount equal
equal to
to atat least
leastten
ten
Entity(s) failure
failure to deliver Net Energy in any Contract Year in an
percent
(10%) of
of the
the sum
sumofofthe
theInitial
InitialYear
YearMonthly
MonthlyNet
NetEnergy
EnergyAmounts
Amountsasas
specified
percent (10%)
specified
in in

paragraph 6.2 shall
shall constitute
constitute an
an event
event of
ofdefault.
default.
6.4 Mechanical
Mechanical
Availability
Guarantee
- After
Operational
Date
has
beenestablished,
established,the
theFacility
Facility
Availability
Guarantee
- After
thethe
Operational
Date
has
been
shall achieve a minimum monthly
monthly Mechanical
Mechanical Availability
Availability of
of85%
85%for
forthe
theFacility
Facilityfor
foreach
eachmonth
month
during
full term
term of
ofthis
thisAgreement
Agreement(the
(the"Mechanical
"MechanicalAvailability
AvailabilityGuarantee").
Guarantee"). Failure
Failuretoto
during the full
achieve the Mechanical Availability
Availability Guarantee
Guarantee shall
shall result
result in
in Idaho
Idaho Power
Powercalculating
calculatingdamages
damagesas
as
specified in paragraph
paragraph 6.4.4.
6.4.4.

6.4.1 AtAtthethe
same
time
thethe
Seller
provides
thethe
Monthly
Power
Production
and
Availability
6.4.1
same
time
Seller
provides
Monthly
Power
Production
and
Availability
-14--14
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thetheFacility’s
Report (Appendix A),
A), the
the Seller
Sellershall
shallprovide
provideand
andcertify
certifythe
thecalculation
calculationofof
Facility's
current month's
month’s Mechanical
MechanicalAvailability.
Availability. The Seller
summary ofofall
all
current
Seller shall
shall include
include aa summary
calculate the
the Calculated
Calculated Net
NetEnergy
EnergyAmount
Amountincluding
includingbut
butnot
not
information used
used to calculate
information
impact
limited to: (a) Forced
Forced Outages,
Outages, (b)
(b)Force
ForceMajeure
Majeureevents,
events,(c)
(c)wind
windspeeds
speedsand
andthe
theimpact

on generation output, and (c) scheduled
scheduled maintenance
maintenance and
and Station
Station Use
Use information.
information.

shall
maintain
retain
three
years
detailed
documentation
supporting
6.4.2 The
The
Seller
Seller
shall
maintain
andand
retain
forfor
three
(3)(3)
years
detailed
documentation
supporting
of the Facility’s
Facility's Mechanical
Mechanical Availability.
Availability.
the monthly calculation of
6.4.3
IdahoPower
Powershall
shallhave
havethe
theright
righttotoreview
reviewand
andaudit
auditthe
thedocumentation
documentationsupporting
supportingthe
the
6.4.3 Idaho
Facility's Mechanical
Seller's
calculation
calculation of the Facility’s
Mechanical Availability
Availability at
at reasonable
reasonable times
times at
at the Seller’s
offices.
current
month'sMechanical
MechanicalAvailability
Availabilityisisless
lessthan
thanthe
theMechanical
MechanicalAvailability
Availability
6.4.4
6.4.4 If If
thethe
current
month’s

Guarantee, damages
damages shall
shall be
be equal
equalto:
to:

((85 percent
«85
the month’s
month's Calculated
Calculated Net
Net Energy
EnergyAmount)
Amount) minus
minusthe
the
percent of the
month's
Energy deliveries)
deliveries) multiplied
multipliedby
bythe
the Availability
AvailabilityShortfall
Shortfall
month’s actual Net Energy

Price.
6.4.5

offset against
against the
the current
current month’s
month's
Any damages
damages calculated
calculated in paragraph
paragraph 6.4.4
6.4.4 will be offset
anunpaid
unpaidbalance
balanceremains
remainsafter
afterthe
thedamages
damagesare
areoffset
offsetagainst
againstthe
the
energy payment.
payment. IfIfan
thirty(30)
(30)
days
energy payment, the
the Seller
Sellershall
shallpay
payininfull
fullthe
theremaining
remainingbalance
balancewithin
withinthirty
days

of
of the date
date of
ofthe
the invoice.
invoice.
ARTICLE VII: PURCHASE
PURCHASEPRICE
PRICEAND
ANDMETHOD
METHODOF
OFPAYMENT
PAYMENT
7.1

Heayy Load
Load Purchase
Purchase Price
ForallallNet
NetEnergy
Energyreceived
receivedduring
duringHeavy
HeavyLoad
LoadHours,
Hours,
Heavy
Price - For
Order
Idaho Power
the non-levelized
non-Ievelized energy
energy price
price in
inaccordance
accordance with
withCommission
Commission Order
Idaho
Power will
will pay the

31025 adjusted
adjusted in accordance
accordance with
with Commission
Commission Order 30415
30415 for
for Heavy
Heavy Load
Load Hour
HourEnergy
Energy
31025
adjusted in
in accordance
accordancewith
withCommission
CommissionOrder
Order30488
30488for
forthe
thewind
windintegration
integrationcharge,
charge,
deliveries, adjusted

and with
withseasonalization
seasonalizationfactors
factorsapplied:
applied:

-15- 15-
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7.2

Year

Season 11 - (73.50
(73.50 %)
%)
Mills/kWh

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033

40.52
42.80
45.32
47.71
50.29
53.05
54.64
56.20
57.90
59.57
61.29
63.33
65.46
67.67
69.97
72.35
74.38
76.62
78.96
81.38
83.87
87.22
90.15
93.19

Season22-- (120.00
(120.00%)
%) Season
Season
Season33- -(100.00
(100.00 %)
%)
Mills/kWh
66.15
69.87
74.00
78.18
82.74
87.64
90.46
93.23
96.25
99.21
102.27
102.27
105.90
105.90
109.67
109.67
113.59
113.59
117.66
117.66
121.90
121.90
125.49
125.49
129.20
129.20
133.03
136.97
136.97
141.04
146.51
151.30
156.26
156.26

Mills/kWh
MillslkWh
55.12
58.24
61.66
64.92
68.42
72.17
74.34
76.61
79.12
81.59
84.14
87.16
90.31
93.57
96.97
100.50
103.49
103.49
106.58
106.58
109.77
109.77
113.06
113.06
116.45
121.01
125.00
125.00
129.13
129.13

Lie;ht
Load Purchase
Purchase Price
Price--For
ForallallNet
NetEnergy
Energyreceived
receivedduring
during
Light
Load
Hours,
Idaho
Power
Light Load
Light
Load
Hours,
Idaho
Power
pay the
the non-levelized
non-levelizedenergy
energyprice
priceininaccordance
accordancewith
withCommission
CommissionOrder
Order31025
31025adjusted
adjustedinin
will pay

Order30415
30415for
forLight
LightLoad
LoadHour
Hour
Energy
deliveries,
adjusted
accordance with
with Commission
CommissionOrder
Energy
deliveries,
adjusted
in in

accordance
wind integration
integration charge,
charge, and
and with
with
accordance with
with Commission
CommissionOrder
Order30488
30488 for
for the
the wind
seasonalization
factors applied:
applied:
seasonalization factors

Year

%)
Season 11 - (73.50 %)
MillslkWh
Mills/kWh

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

35.59
37.88
40.40
42.79
45.37
48.13

Season
Season33-(100.00
- (100.00%)
%)
Season 22--(120.00
(120.00%)
%) Season
Mills/kWh
58.11
61.84
65.95
69.86
74.06
78.91

Mills/kWh
Mills/kWh
48.42
51.54
54.96
58.22
61.72
65.48
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2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033

7.3

49.72
51.28
52.97
54.65
56.37
58.41
60.54
62.74
65.04
67.43
69.45
71.55
73.70
76.03
78.52
81.87
84.80
87.84

81.73
84.50
87.51
90.47
93.53
97.16
100.93
104.85
108.92
113.16
113.16
116.76
116.76
120.47
120.47
124.29
124.29
128.24
128.24
132.31
137.77
137.77
142.56
142.56
147.52
147.52

67.64
69.76
72.07
74.35
76.86
79.88
83.03
86.29
89.69
93.22
96.21
99.30
102.49
102.49
105.78
105.78
109.17
109.17
113.73
113.73
117.72
121.85
121.85

EnergyPrice
Price- The
- The
price
used
calculation
of the
Surplus
Energy
Price
All Hours Enerv
price
to to
bebe
used
in in
thethe
calculation
of the
Surplus
Energy
Price
andand
Delay Price shall
shall be
be the
thenon-levelized
non-Ievelizedenergy
energyprice
priceininaccordance
accordancewith
withCommission
CommissionOrder
Order
31025
31025
adjusted in
in accordance
accordance with
withCommission
CommissionOrder
Order30488
30488for
forthe
thewind
windintegration
integration
charge,
charge,
andand
withwith
seasonalization
factors applied:
applied:
seasonalization factors

%)
Season 1 --(73.50
(73.50%)

Season 2 - (120.00 %)

Year

MillslkWh
Mills/kWh

MillslkWh
Mills/kWh

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026

38.33
40.61
43.13
45.52
48.10
50.86
52.45
54.01
55.71
57.37
59.10
61.14
63.27
65.48
67.78
70.16
72.18

62.57
66.30
70.42
74.33
78.85
83.75
86.58
89.35
92.36
95.32
98.38
102.01
105.78
109.70
109.70
113.77
113.77
118.01
121.60
121.60

-

Season 3 --(100.00
(100.00%)
%)

Mills/kWh
MillslkWh
52.14
55.26
58.68
61.93
65.44
69.19
71.36
73.48
75.88
78.35
80.90
83.92
87.07
90.33
93.73
97.26
100.25
100.25
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2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033

7.4
7.4

74.28
76.58
79.00
81.49
84.84
87.77
90.81

125.31
129.14
133.09
137.16
142.62
142.62
147.41
152.37
152.37

103.35
106.53
109.82
109.82
113.21
117.77
117.77
121.76
121.76
125.89
125.89

Surplus Energy Price - For
For all
all Surplus
Surplus Energy,
Energy, Idaho
Idaho Power
Powershall
shall pay
payto
tothe
theSeller
Sellerthe
thecurrent
current
month's
Energy Reference
Reference Price
Price or
or the
the All
All Hours
Hours Energy
EnergyPrice
Pricespecified
specifiedininparagraph
paragraph
month’s Market Energy
7.3, whichever
whichever is lower.

7.5

Inadvertent Energy 7.5.1

produced by
by the
the Facility,
Facility, expressed
expressedin
inkWh,
kWh,
Inadvertent Energy is electric energy produced
which the Transmitting Entity(s) delivers
delivers on
on the
the Seller’s
Seller's behalf
behalftotoIdaho
IdahoPower
Poweratatthe
the
10,000 kW
kW multiplied
multiplied by
by the
the hours
hoursin
inthe
thespecific
specific
Point of
of Delivery that exceeds 10,000
month in which the energy was delivered.
delivered. (For
(Forexample
exampleJanuary
Januarycontains
contains744
744hours.
hours.
744 hours times 10,000 kW =
=7,440,000 kWh. Energy
Energy delivered
deliveredin
inJanuary
Januaryin
inexcess
excess
of
7,440, 000kWh
kWhininthis
thisexample
examplewould
wouldbe
beInadvertent
InadvertentEnergy.)
Energy.)
of 7,440,000

7.5.2

Although Seller intends to design and
and operate the
the Facility
Facility to
to generate
generateno
no more
morethan
than
10 average MW and therefore does
does not
not intend
intendto
togenerate
generateInadvertent
InadvertentEnergy,
Energy,
Idaho Power will accept Inadvertent Energy
Energy that
that does
does not
not exceed
exceed the
the Maximum
Maximum
Capacity Amount but will not purchase
purchase or
or pay
pay for
for Inadvertent
Inadvertent Energy.
Energy.

7.6
7.6

Payment Due
Due Date
Date - Undisputed
UndisputedEnergy
Energypayments,
payments,less
lessthe
theWind
WindEnergy
EnergyProduction
ProductionForecasting
Forecasting
Monthly
Allocation (MCA)
(MCA) described
Appendix E and any
any other
other payments
payments due
due Idaho
Idaho
Monthly Cost Allocation
described in Appendix
Power,
disbursed to
Seller within thirty (30) days of
of the
the date
date which
which Idaho
Idaho Power
Power
Power, will
will be disbursed
to the Seller
and accepts
accepts the
thedocumentation
documentationofofthe
themonthly
monthlyMechanical
MechanicalAvailable
Available
Guarantee
receives and
Guarantee
andand
thethe
delivered to Idaho
Idaho Power
Power as
as specified
specified in
inAppendix
AppendixA.
A.
Net Energy actually delivered

7.7
7.7

Continuing Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction of
ofthe
the Commission
Commission This
_ThisAgreement
Agreementisisaaspecial
specialcontract
contractand,
and,asassuch,
such,the
the
rates,
conditions contained
contained in this
this Agreement
Agreement will
will be
beconstrued
construedininaccordance
accordancewith
with
rates, terms and conditions
Idaho Power
Power Company
Companyv.v.Idaho
IdahoPublic
PublicUtilities
UtilitiesCommission
Commissionand
and
Afton
Energy,
Inc.,
Idaho
Afton
Energy.
Inc.,
107107
Idaho
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781,
(1984), Idaho Power
Power Company
Company v.
v. Idaho
Idaho Public
Public Utilities
Utilities Commission,
Commission. 107
107
781, 693
693 P.2d 427 (1984),

Idaho 1122,695
1122, 695 P.2d
P.2d 1 261 (1985),
Idaho
(1985), Afton
Power Company,
Companv. 111
111 Idaho
Idaho 925,
Afton Energy. Inc. v. Idaho Power
925,
729
1978 and 18
18
729 P.2d
P.2d 400
400 (1986),
(1986), Section
Section 210
210 of the Public Utility Regulatory Policies
Policies Act of
of 1978

CFR §292.303-308.
CFR

ARTICLE VDI:
ATTRIBUTES
VIII: ENVIRONMENTAL AURIBUTES
8.1
8.1

Seller retains ownership under this Agreement of
of green
green tags and
and renewable
renewable energy
energycertificates
certificates
(RECs), or the equivalent environmental attributes, directly
directly associated
associated with
with the
the production
productionof
of

Facility sold
sold to
to Idaho Power.
energy from the Seller’s
Seller's Facility

ARTICLE IX: TRANSMISSION
TRANSMISSIONAGREEMENT
AGREEMENT
9.1
Transmission Agreement
Agreement-- The
TheSeller
Sellerwill
willarrange
arrangeand
andpay
payfor
forthe
thedelivery
deliveryofofNet
NetEnergy
Energyand
and
9.1 Transmission
Inadvertent Energy over the facilities of
ofthe
the Transmitting
Transmitting Entity(s)
Entity(s) (Bonneville
(BonnevillePower
Power
Administration) to the Point of
ofDelivery.
Delivery. The
Thedelivery
deliveryofofNet
NetEnergy
Energyand
andInadvertent
InadvertentEnergy
Energy
from the Facility to the Idaho Power
Power Point
Point of
ofDelivery
Delivery shall
shall be
be in
in accordance
accordancewith
withthe
theterms
termsand
and
conditions of
of a Transmission Agreement between
between the
the Seller
Sellerand
and the
the Transmitting
TransmittingEntities.
Entities.The
The
Transmission Agreement must provide
provide for
for continuous
continuous firm
firm transmission
transmissioncapacity
capacityon
onthe
the
Transmission
Entities system
system for
for no
no less
less than
than the
the Maximum
MaximumCapacity
CapacityAmount
Amountand
andfor
forthe
thefull
full
Transmitting Entities

Term of
ofthis Agreement.
Agreement.
9.2
9.2

ofTransmission-Agreement
Transmission Agreement - This
This Agreement
Agreement is
is expressly
expresslyconditioned
conditionedand
and
ACcej)tance of
Acceptance
contingent upon
upon Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's acceptance
acceptance of
ofthe
the Transmission
TransmissionAgreement.
Agreement.Such
Suchacceptance
acceptancewill
will
contingent
be unreasonably
unreasonably withheld. A
A default
default by
bySeller
Sellerunder
underthe
theTransmission
TransmissionAgreement
Agreementwill
willbe
beaa
not be

Material
Material Breach
Breachunder
underthis
thisAgreement.
Agreement.
9.3
9.3

Losses- -Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerwill
willonly
onlypurchase
purchasethe
theNet
NetEnergy
Energythat
thatisisdelivered
deliveredbybythe
theTransmitting
Transmitting
Losses
ofDelivery.
Delivery. Losses
Losseswill
willbebecalculated
calculatedasasprovided
providedinin
Entity to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Power at
at the
the Point
Point of
Entity

Appendix
Appendix B
B of
ofthis
this Agreement.
Agreement.
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9.4

Required Transmission Agreement provisions
provisions for
for Facilities
Facilities not
not located
locatedwithin
withinthe
theIdaho
IdahoPower
Power
Electrical System Control Area -

If the
the Facility is not located within the Idaho Power
If
Power Electrical
Electrical System
System Control
Control Area,
Area, the
the
following requirements must be contained
contained within
within the
the Transmission
TransmissionAgreement
Agreement(s);
(s);

9.4.1 Scheduling
andand
delivery
of Net
Energy
The- Transmission
Agreement
shall shall
9.4.1
Schedulinll
delivqy
of Net
Energy
The Transmission
Agreement
include provisions that
that require
require the
the Transmitting
TransmittingEntity(s)
Entity(s)to
toschedule
scheduleand
anddeliver
deliver
the Facility's
Power in
in accordance
accordance with
with industry
industrystandard
standard
Facility’s energy to Idaho Power
Western Electricity Coordinating
Coordinating Council
Council (WECC)
(WECC) scheduling
scheduling processes
processesand
and
procedures.

9.4.2 Energy
9.4.2
EneriYReserve
ReserveReauirements
Requirements -- The Transmitting Entity(s) will provide
provide all
all
generation reserves as required
required by
by the
the WECC
WECC and/or
and/oras
as required
requiredby
byany
anyother
other
governing agency or industry standard
standard to
to deliver
deliver the
the Net
Net Energy
Energyto
to the
thespecified
specified
ofDelivery.
Delivery.
Point(s) of
9.4.3 Documentation
Documentation
- Seller
and/or
Transmitting
Entity
provide
Idaho
Power
- Seller
and/or
thethe
Transmitting
Entity
willwill
provide
Idaho
Power
form acceptable
acceptable to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Powershowing
showingthe
the
with monthly documentation in
in a form
amount of
scheduled and
and delivered
delivered to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Poweron
onan
anhourly
hourlybasis.
basis.
of energy scheduled
If
Facility is located
located within
within the
the Idaho
Idaho Power
PowerElectrical
ElectricalSystem
SystemControl
ControlArea
Areabut
butnot
not
If the Facility

within the Idaho Power
Power service
service territory
territory aa combination
combinationof,
of,energy
energyscheduling,
scheduling,metering
metering
equipment meeting
meeting Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerstandards
standards shall
shallbe
berequired
requiredtotobe
beininplace
place
and telemetry equipment
beingmade
made
provide Idaho
Idaho Power
Power accurate
accurate instantaneous
instantaneousNet
NetEnergy
Energydeliveries
deliveriesbeing
that will provide

Power at
at the
the Point
Point of
ofDelivery
Deliveryat
atany
anymoment
momentinintime
timeas
aswell
wellas
asthe
thecapability
capabilitytoto
to Idaho Power
Energy deliveries
deliveries for
for an
an extended
extendedperiod
periodof
oftime
timeto
toprovide
providethe
thenecessary
necessary
record the Net Energy
delivery data
data to
to administer
administerthis
this Agreement.
Agreement. The
TheSeller
Sellershall
shallbeberesponsible
responsible
Net Energy delivery

for making all necessary
necessary arrangements
arrangements and
and for
for the
the cost
costof
ofthis
thisprocess
processand
andequipment.
equipment.
The specific equipment
equipment and
and schedule
scheduleprocess
processshall
shallbe
bespecified
specifiedininmore
moredetail
detailinin
The

Appendix
ofthis
this Agreement.
Agreement.
Appendix B
B of
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ARTICLE X - RECORDS
10.1 Maintenance
10.1
MaintenanceofofRecords
Records- -Seller
Sellershall
shallmaintain
maintainatatthe
theFacility
Facilityororsuch
suchother
otherlocation
locationmutually
mutually
acceptable to the
the Parties
Partiesadequate
adequatetotal
totalgeneration,
generation,Net
NetEnergy,
Energy,
Station
Use,
Inadvertent
Energy
Station
Use,
Inadvertent
Energy
and maximum generation (kW)
(leW) records
records in
in aa form
form and
and content
content acceptable
acceptableto
to Idaho
IdahoPower.
Power.
10.2
Inspection
- Either
Party,
after
reasonablenotice
noticetotothe
theother
otherParty,
Party,shall
shallhave
havethe
theright,
right,during
during
10.2 Inspection
- Either
Party,
after
reasonable
normal
inspect and
and audit
audit any
anyororallallgeneration,
generation,Net
NetEnergy,
Energy,Station
StationUse,
Use,
normal business
business hours,
hours, to inspect
generation (kW)
(leW) records
records pertaining
pertainingto
tothe
theSeller’s
Seller's Facility.
Facility.
Inadvertent Energy and maximum generation

ARTICLE XI: OPERATIONS
11.1
Communications --Idaho
IdahoPower,
Power,the
the
TransmittingEntity(s)
Entity(s)and
and
Seller
shall
maintain
11 .1 Communications
Transmitting
thethe
Seller
shall
maintain
appropriate
Power's Designated
Designated Dispatch
Dispatch Facility
Facility in
in
appropriate operating
operating communications
communications through
through Idaho Power’s
of this Agreement.
Agreement.
accordance with Appendix A of
11.2 Energy
EnergyAcceptance
Acceptance -12.2.1
Idaho Power
Power shall
shallbe
beexcused
excusedfrom
fromaccepting
acceptingand
andpaying
payingfor
forNet
NetEnergy
Energyororaccepting
accepting
12.2.1 Idaho
Inadvertent
have otherwise
otherwise been
been produced
produced by
bythe
theFacility
Facilityand
and
Inadvertent Energy
Energy which
which would have

Delivery,
if if
delivered by the
the Transmitting
TransmittingEntity(s)
Entity(s)on
onbehalf
behalfofofthe
theSeller
Sellertotothe
thePoint
Pointofof
Delivery,
it is
is prevented
prevented from
from doing
doing so
so by
byananevent
eventofof
ForceMajeure,
Majeure,Forced
ForcedOutage
Outageoror
Force
if if
Idaho
Energy or
or
Idaho Power
Power determines
determines that
that curtailment,
curtailment, interruption
interruptionor
or reduction
reduction of
of Net Energy
Energy deliveries
deliveriesisisnecessary
necessarybecause
becauseofofline
lineconstruction,
construction,electrical
electrical
system
Inadvertent Energy
system
maintenance requirements,
system operating
operating conditions,
conditions, or or
maintenance
requirements, emergencies,
emergencies, electrical
electrical system
electrical system
system reliability
reliability emergencies
emergencies on its
its system
system ororasasotherwise
otherwiserequired
requiredbyby
electrical

If, for
forreasons
reasons other
otherthan
thanan
anevent
eventofofForce
ForceMajeure
Majeureorora a
Prudent Electrical
Electrical Practices.
Practices. If,
temporary disconnection
disconnectionthat
thatexceeds
exceedstwenty
twenty(20)
(20)days,
days,beginning
beginningwith
with
Forced Outage, aa temporary
twenty-first day
dayof
ofsuch
suchinterruption,
interruption,curtailment
curtailmentororreduction,
reduction,Seller
Seller
will
deemed
the twenty-first
will
bebe
deemed
be delivering
delivering Net
Net Energy
Energy atataarate
rateequivalent
equivalenttotothe
thepro
prorata
rata
daily
average
to be
daily
average
of of
thethe

amounts
specified for the applicable month in paragraph
6.2. Idaho
amounts specified
paragraph 6.2.
IdahoPower
Powerwill
willnotify
notify
Seller
Seller when
when the
the interruption,
interruption, curtailment
curtailmentororreduction
reductionisisterminated.
terminated.
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11.2.2
Under no
no circumstances
circumstances will
will the
the Transmitting
Transmitting Entity(s)
Entity(s) on
on Seller’s
Seller's behalf
behalfdeliver
deliver Net
Net
11.2.2 Under
Energy and/or Inadvertent Energy
Energy from
from the
the Facility
Facilityto
tothe
thePoint
Pointof
ofDelivery
Deliveryininan
anamount
amount

that exceeds
thethe
any moment
moment in
in time.
time.Either
Either
that
exceeds the Maximum
Maximum Capacity
Capacity Amount
Amount at any
Transmitting Entity(s)
Entity(s) or
or Seller’s
Transmitting
Seller's failure to limit
limit deliveries
deliveries to
to the
theMaximum
MaximumCapacity
Capacity
Amount will be a Material Breach of
of this Agreement.
Agreement.

11.2.3 If
is is
notnot
excused
from
11.2.3
IfIdaho
Idaho Power
Powerisisunable
unabletotoaccept
acceptthe
theenergy
energyfrom
fromthis
thisFacility
Facilityand
and
excused
from
belimited
limitedtotoonly
onlythe
thevalue
value
accepting the Facility’s
Facility's energy, Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power'sdamages
damagesshall
shallbe

unable to accept. Idaho
of the estimated energy that Idaho Power was unable
IdahoPower
Powerwill
willhave
have
no responsibility to pay for
for any
any other
othercosts,
costs, lost
lostrevenue
revenueororconsequential
consequentialdamages
damagesthe
the

Facility may incur.
11.3
Scheduled
Maintenance
- On
before
January
31st
each
calendaryear,
year,Seller
Sellershall
shallsubmit
submita a
11.3 Scheduled
Maintenance
- On
or or
before
January
31st
ofof
each
calendar
written
proposed maintenance
maintenance schedule
schedule of
ofsignificant
significantFacility
Facilityand/or
and/or
Transmitting
Entity
written proposed
Transmitting
Entity
maintenance
calendar year
year and
and Idaho
Idaho Power,
Power, Seller
Seller
and
TransmittingEntity
Entity
shall
maintenance for
for that calendar
and
Transmitting
shall
mutually agree
agree as
as to
to the
theacceptability
acceptabilityofofthe
theproposed
proposedschedule.
schedule.The
The
Parties
determination
as to
Parties
determination
as to
ofthe
theSeller’s
Seller'stimetable
timetablefor
forscheduled
scheduledmaintenance
maintenance
will
take
into
consideration
acceptability of
the acceptability
will
take
into
consideration
Prudent
Electrical Practices,
Practices, Idaho
Idaho Power
Powersystem
systemrequirements
requirementsand
andthethe
Seller's
preferred
Prudent Electrical
Seller’s
preferred
schedule.
shall unreasonably
unreasonably withhold
withhold acceptance
acceptance of
ofthe
theproposed
proposedmaintenance
maintenance
schedule. Neither Party shall
schedule.
11.4
Maintenance
Coordination- The
- TheSeller,
Seller,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerand
andthe
theTransmitting
TransmittingEntity(s)
Entity(s) shall,
shall, to
to the
the
11.4 Maintenance
Coordination

extent practical, coordinate
coordinate their
their respective
respective line
line and
andFacility
Facilitymaintenance
maintenanceschedules
schedulessuch
suchthat
thatthey
they
occur
occur simultaneously.
simultaneously.
11.5
Contact
Prior
Curtailment- Idaho
- IdahoPower
Powerwill
willmake
makea areasonable
reasonableattempt
attempttotocontact
contactthe
theSeller
Seller
11.5 Contact
Prior
to to
Curtailment

and/or
reduce
and/or the Transmitting
Transmitting Entity
Entity prior
prior to
to exercising
exercising its
itsrights
rightstotocurtail,
curtail,interrupt
interruptor or
reduce
deliveries from
from the Transmitting
Entity from
from the
the Seller's
Seller’s Facility.
Facility. Seller
Transmitting Entity
Sellerand
andthe
theTransmitting
Transmitting
of emergency circumstances, real time operations of thethe
Entity understand that, in the case of
system, and/or
and/orunplanned
unplannedevents
eventsIdaho
IdahoPower
Powermay
maynot
notbebe
able
provide
notice
to the
electrical system,
able
to to
provide
notice
to the
the Transmitting
Transmitting Entity
Entity prior
prior to
tointerruption,
interruption, curtailment,
curtailment, or
orreduction
reduction of
ofelectrical
electrical
Seller or the
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energy deliveries to Idaho Power.
ARTICLE XII: RELIABILITY
RELIABILITYMANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENTSYSTEM
SYSTEM
If the Facility is not located within
within the
the Idaho
Idaho Power
Power Electrical
Electrical System
System Control
ControlArea,
Area,the
theSeller
Sellerwill
willbe
be
required to comply with the Reliability
Reliability Management
Management processes
processesof
ofthe
the control
controlarea
areaoperator
operatorhaving
havingcontrol
control

of the specific location of
of
of the Facility
Facility and
and this
this Article
Article XII
XII will
will not
notapply.
apply. IfIfthe
theFacility
Facilityisislocated
locatedwithin
within
the Idaho Power Control Area, the Seller
Seller is
is required
required to
to comply
complywith
withthe
thefollowing:
following:
12.1
Purpose.
order
to maintain
reliable
operation
of the
transmission
grid,
WECC
12.1 Purpose.
In In
order
to maintain
thethe
reliable
operation
of the
transmission
grid,
thethe
WECC
Reliability Criteria Agreement sets
sets forth
forth reliability
reliability criteria
criteria adopted
adoptedby
bythe
theWECC
WECCtotowhich
whichSeller
Seller
sba11 be required to
to comply.
comply. Seller
Selleracknowledges
acknowledgesreceipt
receiptand
andunderstanding
understandingofof
and Idaho Power shall
the WECC Reliability Criteria
Criteria Agreement
Agreement and
and how
how itit pertains
pertainsto
tothe
theSeller’s
Seller'sFacility.
Facility.

12.2 Compliance.
Seller
shall
comply
with
thethe
requirements
12.2
Compliance.
Seller
shall
comply
with
requirementsofofthe
theWECC
WECCReliability
ReliabilityCriteria
Criteria
Agreement, including the applicable
applicable WECC
WECC reliability
reliability criteria
criteria set
setforth
forth in
inSection
Section1V
IV of
ofAnnex
Annex A
A
thereof, and, in the event
event of
offailure
failure to
to comply,
comply, Seller
Selleragrees
agreesto
tobe
besubject
subjectto
tothe
thesanctions
sanctions
applicable to such failure. Such
Suchsanctions
sanctionsshall
shallbe
beassessed
assessedpursuant
pursuanttotothe
theprocedures
procedurescontained
contained
Eachand
andall
allofofthe
theprovisions
provisionsofofthe
theWECC
WECC
in the WECC Reliability Criteria Agreement. Each
Reliability Criteria Agreement are
are hereby
hereby incorporated
incorporated by
byreference
reference into
intothis
thisArticle
ArticleXII
XIIasas
though set forth fully herein, and
and Seller
Sellershall
shall for
for all
all purposes
purposes be
beconsidered
consideredaaParticipant,
Participant,and
and
of the rights
rights and
and privileges
privileges and
and be
be subject
subjectto
to all
allof
ofthe
theobligations
obligationsofofaa
shall be entitled to all of
under and in
in connection
connection with
with the
the WECC
WECC Reliability
ReliabilityCriteria
CriteriaAgreement,
Agreement,including,
including,
Participant, under
privileges and
and obligations
obligationsset
setforth
forth in
inSections
Sections 5, 6 and 10 of
of the
but not limited to the rights, privileges

WECC Reliability Criteria
Criteria Agreement.
Agreement.
12.3 Payment
Payment
of Sanctions.
Seller
be responsible
for reimbursing
Idaho
Power
monetary
of Sanctions.
Seller
shallshall
be responsible
for reimbursing
Idaho
Power
for for
anyany
monetary

sanctions assessed
assessed against
against Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerby
byWECC
WECC due
dueto
tothe
theaction
actionor
orinaction
inactionof
ofthe
theSeller,
Seller,
pursuant
pursuant to the
the WECC Reliability
Reliability Criteria
CriteriaAgreement.
Agreement. Seller
Selleralso
alsoshall
shallbe
beresponsible
responsiblefor
for
payment
payment of
ofany
any monetary
monetary sanction
sanctionassessed
assessedagainst
againstthe
theSeller
Sellerby
byWECC
WECCpursuant
pursuanttotothe
theWECC
WECC
Criteria Agreement.
Agreement. Any
Anysuch
suchpayment
paymentshall
shallbebemade
madepursuant
pursuanttotothe
theprocedures
procedures
Reliability Criteria
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specified in the WECC Reliability Criteria Agreement.

12.4 Transfer
of Control
or Sale
of Generation
Facilities.
In any
salesale
or transfer
of control
of any
12.4
Transfer
of Control
or Sale
of Generation
Facilities.
In any
or transfer
of control
of any
Seller shall, as aa condition
condition of
ofsuch
such sale
sale or
ortransfer,
transfer,
generation facilities subject to this Agreement, Seller
require the acquiring party
party or
or transferee
transferee with
with respect
respect to
to the
the transferred
transferredfacilities
facilitieseither
eithertotoassume
assume
of the Seller
Seller with
with respect
respect to
to this
this Agreement
Agreement or
orto
to enter
enterinto
intoan
anagreement
agreementwith
with
the obligations of
party or
or transferee
transferee the
the same
same obligations
obligationsapplicable
applicabletotothe
the
Idaho Power imposing on the acquiring
acquiring party

this Article
Article XII.
Xll.
Seller pursuant to this
12.5
Publication.
Seller
consents
release
theWECC
WECCofofinformation
informationrelated
relatedto
tothe
the Seller’s
Seller's
12.5 Publication.
Seller
consents
to to
thethe
release
bybythe
WECCReliability
ReliabilityCriteria
Criteria
compliance with this Agreement only
only in
in accordance
accordance with
with the
the WECC
Agreement.

12.6 Third
Parties.
Except
for for
thethe
rights
andand
obligations
between
thetheWECC
12.6
Third
Parties.
Except
rights
obligations
between
WECCand
andthe
theSeller
Sellerspecified
specified

xn, this Agreement creates
creates contractual
contractual rights
rights and
and obligations
obligationssolely
solelybetween
betweenthe
the
in this Article XII,
withrespect
respecttotothe
the
Parties. Nothing
Nothingininthis
thisAgreement
Agreementshall
shallcreate,
create,asasbetween
betweenthe
theParties
Partiesororwith

WECG:
obligation or
or liability
liability whatsoever
whatsoever(other
(otherthan
thanas
asexpressly
expresslyprovided
providedininthis
this
WECC: (a) any obligation
(b) any
any duty
duty or
or standard
standard of
ofcare
care whatsoever.
whatsoever. InInaddition,
addition,nothing
nothingininthis
this
Agreement), or
or (b)

duty, liability
liability or
or standard
standardof
ofcare
carewhatsoever
whatsoeveras
astotoany
anyother
otherparty.
party.
Agreement shall create
create any
any duty,
Except for the rights, as aa third-party
third-party beneficiary
beneficiaryunder
underthis
this Article
Article XII, of
against the
the
of the WECC against
party shall
shall have
have any
any rights
rights whatsoever
whatsoeverwith
withrespect
respectto
toenforcement
enforcement
Seller for the Seller, no third party
of any provision
provision of
ofthis
this Agreement.
Agreement. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerand
andthe
theSeller
Sellerexpressly
expresslyintend
intendthat
thatthe
theWECC
WECC
of

is a third-party
third-party beneficiary
beneficiary to
to this
this Article
Article XII,
xn, and the WECC shall have
have the
the right
right to
to seek
seek to
to
enforce against the
ofthis
this Article
Article XII,
Xll, provided
provided that
that specific
specific performance
performance
the Seller
Seller any
any provision
provision of
available to
to the
the WECC
WECC pursuant
pursuant to
to Article
ArticleXII
Xllof
ofthis
thisAgreement,
Agreement,and
and
shall be the sole remedy available
be liable
liable to
to the
the WECC
WECC pursuant
pursuantto
tothis
thisAgreement
Agreementfor
fordamages
damagesof
ofany
anykind
kind
Seller shall not
not be
the Seller

whatsoever
than the
the payment
payment of
ofsanctions
sanctionsto
to the
theWECC,
WECC,ififso
soconstrued),
construed),whether
whetherdirect,
direct,
whatsoever (other
(other than
compensatory,
compensatory. special,
special, indirect,
indirect, consequential,
consequential, or
orpunitive.
punitive.
12.7
Rights.
12.7 Reserved
Reserved
Rights.Nothing
Nothingininthe
theArticle
Article XII
Xll of
of this Agreement
Agreement or
or the
the WECC
WECC Reliability
ReliabilityCriteria
Criteria
ofIdaho
Idaho Power,
Power,subject
subjectto
toany
anynecessary
necessaryregulatory
regulatoryapproval,
approval,toto
Agreement shall
shall affect
affect the
the right
right of
Agreement
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take such other measures to maintain
maintain reliability, including
including disconnection
disconnectionthat
that Idaho
IdahoPower
Powermay
may
otherwise be entitled to take.
12.8
Termination
of Article
Seller
may
terminate
obligations
pursuant
to this
Article
XII:
12.8 Termination
of Article
XII.XII.
Seller
may
terminate
its its
obligations
pursuant
to this
Article
XII:
12.8.1
afterthe
theeffective
effectivedate
dateofofthis
thisArticle
ArticleXII,
XII,the
therequirements
requirementsofof
theWECC
WECCReliability
Reliability
12.8.1 IfIfafter
the
amended so as
as to
to adversely
adversely affect
affect the
the
Criteria
Criteria Agreement
Agreement applicable
applicable to
to the
the Seller
Seller are amended
such termination
termination to
Seller,
Seller gives
gives fifteen
fifteen (IS)
Seller, provided
provided that
that the Seller
(15) days'
days’ notice
notice of such

days of the date of
Idaho Power
Power and
and WECC
WECCwithin
withinforty-five
forty-five (45) days
ofissuance
issuance of
ofaa FERC
FERC
further
that
thethe
forty-five
forty-five (45) day
order accepting
accepting such
suchamendment
amendmentfor
forfiling,
filing,provided
provided
further
that
byby
thethe
Seller
forfor
period within which
which notice
noticeof
oftermination
terminationisisrequired
requiredmay
maybebeextended
extended
Seller
an additional forty-five (45) days if
written notice
notice to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerof
ofsuch
such
if the Seller gives written
requested extension
extension within
within the
the initial
initial forty-five
forty-five (45) day period; or
12.8.2 For
Forany
anyreason
reasonononone
oneyear’s
year'swritten
writtennotice
noticetotoIdaho
IdahoPower
Power
andthe
theWECC.
WECC.
and

ARTICLE XIII: INDEMNIFICATION
INDEMNIFICATIONAND
ANDINSURANCE
INSURANCE
13.1
Indemnification- Each
- EachParty
Partyshall
shallagree
agreetotohold
holdharmless
harmlessand
andtotoindemnify
indemnifythe
theother
otherParty,
Party, its
its
13.1 Indemnification
officers, agents,
agents, affiliates,
affiliates,subsidiaries,
subsidiaries,parent
parentcompany
companyand
andemployees
employees
against
loss,
damage,
against
allall
loss,
damage,
expense
third persons
persons for
for injury
injurytotoorordeath
deathofof
personoror
injury
property,
expense and
and liability to third
person
injury
to to
property,
by the
theindemnifying
indemnifyingParty’s
Party's(a)(a)construction,
construction,ownership,
ownership,operation
operation
proximately caused
caused by
proximately
or or
orby
byfailure
failureof,
of,any
anyofofsuch
suchParty’s
Party'sworks
worksoror
facilities
used
connection
with
maintenance of, or
facilities
used
in in
connection
with
or(b)
(b)negligent
negligentororintentional
intentionalacts,
acts,errors
errorsoror
omissions.
The
indemnifying
Party
Agreement, or
this Agreement,
omissions.
The
indemnifying
Party
Party's request,
request, defend any suit
suit asserting
asserting a claim
claim covered
covered by
by this
this indemnity.
indemnity.
shall, on the other Party’s

The indemnifying
including
reasonable
attorney
feesfees
thatthat
indemnifying Party
Partyshall
shallpay
payallalldocumented
documentedcosts,
costs,
including
reasonable
attorney
incurred by
by the
the other
other Party
Party in
in enforcing
enforcing this
this indemnity.
indemnity.
may be incurred

13.2
13.2

the term
tenn of
ofthis
thisAgreement,
Agreement,Seller
Sellershall
shallsecure
secureand
andcontinuously
continuouslycarry
carrythe
the
During the
Insurance - During

following insurance
insurancecoverage:
coverage:
13.2.1 Comprehensive
Comprehensive
GeneralLiability
LiabilityInsurance
Insuranceforfor
both
bodily
injury
property
damage
13.2.1
General
both
bodily
injury
andand
property
damage
.
limits equal
equaltoto$1,000,000,
$1,000,000,each
eachoccurrence,
occurrence,combined
combined
single
limit.
deductible
with limits
single
limit.
TheThe
deductible
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for such insurance shall be
be consistent
consistent with
withcurrent
currentInsurance
InsuranceIndustry
IndustryUtility
Utilitypractices
pmcticesfor
for
similar
similar property.
Theabove
aboveinsurance
insumncecoverage
coverageshall
shallbebe
placed
with
insumnce
company
with
A.M.
13.2.2 The
placed
with
anan
insurance
company
with
an an
A.M.
of A- or
or better
better and
and shall
shall include:
include:
Best Company rating
mting of
(a)

naming Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerasasan
anadditional
additionalinsured
insuredand
and
loss
payee
An endorsement naming
loss
payee
as as
applicable; and

(b)

liability
A provision stating
stating that
that such
such policy
policyshall
shallnot
notbe
becanceled
canceledororthe
thelimits
limitsofof
liability
reduced without sixty
sixty (60) days’
days' prior
prior written
written notice
notice to
to Idaho
Idaho Power.
Power.

13.3 Seller
to Provide
Certificate
of of
Insurance
required
13.3
Seller
to Provide
Certificate
Insumnce- As
- As
requiredininparagraph
paragraph4.1.6
4.1.6herein
hereinand
andannually
annually
furnish Idaho
Idaho Power
Poweraacertificate
certificateofof
insurance,together
togetherwith
with
thereafter, Seller
thereafter,
Seller shall furnish
insurance,
thethe
endorsements required
required therein, evidencing
evidencing the
the coverage
covemge as
as set
setforth
forthabove.
above.
13.4
Seller
to Notify
Idaho
Power
Loss
of Covemge
If the
insurance
covemge
required
13.4 Seller
to Notify
Idaho
Power
of of
Loss
of Coverage
- If- the
insurance
coverage
required
by by
13.2 shall
shall lapse
lapsefor
forany
anyreason,
reason,Seller
Sellerwill
willimmediately
immediatelynotify
notifyIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerinin
writing.
paragraph 13.2
writing.
The notice will advise Idaho Power of
of the
the specific
specific reason
reason for
for the
the lapse
lapse and
andthe
thesteps
stepsSeller
Sellerisis
taking to reinstate the coverage.
covemge. Failure
Failure to
to provide
providethis
thisnotice
notice and
andto
toexpeditiously
expeditiously reinstate
reinstate or
or
replace the coverage
covemge will
will constitute
constitute aa Material
Material Breach
Breach of
ofthis
this Agreement.
Agreement.

ARTICLE XIV:
XN: FORCE
ARTICLE
FORCEMAJEURE
MAJEURE
used
Agreement,
"ForceMajeure"
Majeure"oror"an
"anevent
eventofof
ForceMajeure"
Majeure"means
meansany
anycause
cause
14.1 AsAs
used
in in
thisthis
Agreement,
"Force
Force
14.1
beyond the
the control
control of
ofthe
theSeller
SellerororofofIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerwhich,
which,despite
despite
exercise
diligence,
thethe
exercise
of of
duedue
diligence,
such Party is unable to prevent or
or overcome.
overcome. Force
ForceMajeure
Majeureincludes,
includes,but
butisisnot
notlimited
limitedto,to,acts
actsofof

God, fire,
andand
other
labor
disturbances,
God,
fire, flood,
flood, storms,
storms,wars,
wars,hostilities,
hostilities,civil
civilstrife,
strife,strikes
strikes
other
labor
disturbances,
after
earthquakes, fires,
fires, lightning,
lightning, epidemics,
epidemics,sabotage,
sabotage,ororchanges
changesininlaw
lawororregulation
regulationoccurring
occurring
after
the effective
effective date,
date, which,
which, by
bythe
theexercise
exerciseofofreasonable
reasonableforesight
foresightsuch
suchparty
party
could
reasonably
could
notnot
reasonably
have been
been expected
expected to
to avoid
avoidand
andby
bythe
theexercise
exerciseofofdue
duediligence,
diligence,it itshall
shallbebeunable
unable
overcome.
toto
overcome.

If either
either Party
Party isisrendered
rendered wholly
whollyororininpart
part
unable
perform
obligations
under
unable
to to
perform
its its
obligations
under
thisthis
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Agreement because
because of
ofan
anevent
eventofofForce
ForceMajeure,
Majeure,both
both
Parties
shall
excused
from
whatever
Parties
shall
be be
excused
from
whatever
is affected
affected by
by the
the event
event of
ofForce
ForceMajeure,
Majeure,provided
providedthat:
that:
performance is
(1)

reasonablypossible
possibleafter
afterthethe
The non-performing
non-performing Party
shall, as
as soon
soonasasisisreasonably
Party shall,
oCCUlTence
ofthe
the Force
ForceMajeure,
Majeure,give
givethe
theother
otherParty
Party
written
notice
describing
occurrence of
written
notice
describing
the particulars
particulars of
ofthe
the occurrence.
occurrence.

(2)

performance shall
of no
no longer
longer
The suspension
suspension of
of performance
shall be
be of no greater scope and of
required by
by the
the event
event of
ofForce
Force Majeure.
Majeure.
duration than is required

(3)

obligations of
of either
either Party
Party which
which arose
arosebefore
beforethe
theoccurrence
occurrencecausing
causingthe
the
No obligations

suspensionof
of performance
performanceand
and which
which could
could and
and should
should have
have been
been fully
fully
suspension
performed
before such
such occurrence
occurrenceshall
shallbe
be excused
excused as
as a result
result of
ofsuch
such
performed before
occurrence.
ARTICLE XV: LIABILITY:
LIABllJTY;DEDICATION
DEDICATION
15.1
Limitation
Liability.Nothing
Nothing
this
Agreementshall
shallbebeconstrued
construedtotocreate
createany
anyduty
dutyto,
to, any
any
15.1 Limitation
of of
Liability.
in in
this
Agreement

of care with reference to, or
or any
any liability
liability to
to any
any person
personnot
notaaParty
Partyto
tothis
thisAgreement.
Agreement.
standard of
liable to
to the
the other
other for
for any
any indirect,
indirect, special,
special,consequential,
consequential,nor
norpunitive
punitive
Neither party shall be liable
expressly authorized
authorized by
by this
this Agreement.
Agreement.
damages, except as expressly
15.2
Dedication.
undertaking
by one
Party
to the
other
under
provision
of this
Agreement
15.2 Dedication.
No No
undertaking
by one
Party
to the
other
under
anyany
provision
of this
Agreement

shall constitute the dedication of
ofthat Party’s
Party's system
system or
or any
any portion
portionthereof
thereofto
tothe
theParty
Partyor
orthe
the
status of
ofIdaho
Idaho Power
Power as
as an
an independent
independent public
publicutility
utilitycorporation
corporationor
orSeller
Sellerasas
public or affect the status
an independent individual
individual or
or entity.

ARTICLE XVI: SEVERAL
SEVERALOBLIGATIONS
OBLIGATIONS
16.1

Except where specifically stated in this Agreement
Agreement to
to be
be otherwise,
otherwise, the
the duties,
duties,obligations
obligationsand
and
liabilities of
of the Parties are intended
intended to
to be
be several
several and
and not
not joint
jointor
orcollective.
collective.Nothing
Nothingcontained
contained
beconstrued
construedtotocreate
createan
anassociation,,
association,trust,
trust,partnership
partnershipororjoint
joint
in this Agreement
Agreement shall
shall ever
everbe

venture or impose a trust or
or partnership
partnership duty,
duty, obligation
obligationor
orliability
liabilityon
onor
orwith
withregard
regardtotoeither
either
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Party. Each Party
Party shall be individually
individually and
and severally
severallyliable
liablefor
forits
itsown
ownobligations
obligationsunder
underthis
this

Agreement.
XVII: WAIVER
ARTICLE :xvn:
WAIVER
17.1
Any
waiver
at any
time
either
Party
of its
rights
with
respect
a default
under
Agreement
17.1 Any
waiver
at any
time
by by
either
Party
of its
rights
with
respect
to atodefault
under
thisthis
Agreement
or with respect to any
any other
other matters
matters arising
arising in
in connection
connectionwith
withthis
thisAgreement
Agreementshall
shallnot
notbe
be
deemed a waiver with respect
respect to
to any
any subsequent
subsequent default
defaultor
orother
othermatter.
matter.

ARTICLE XVIII:
xvm: CHOICE OF
OF LAWS
LAWS AND
AND VENUE
VENUE
18.1 This
Agreement
shall
be be
construed
andand
interpreted
in accordance
with
thethe
laws
of the
State
of of
18.1
This
Agreement
shall
construed
interpreted
in accordance
with
laws
of the
State
Idaho without reference to its choice
choice of
oflaw
law provisions.
provisions.
ofrelated
or related
to this
Agreement
liethe
in the
District
Court
18.2 Venue
Venue
litigation
arising
for for
anyany
litigation
arising
outout
of or
to this
Agreement
willwill
lie in
District
Court
of of
the Fourth Judicial District
District of
of Idaho
Idaho in
in and
and for
for the
the County
Countyof
ofAda.
Ada.

ARTICLE XIX: DISPUTES AND
AND DEFAULT
DEFAULT
19.1
Disputes
- All
disputes
related
arisingunder
underthis
thisAgreement,
Agreement,including,
including,but
butnot
notlimited
limitedto,
to,
19.1 Disputes
- All
disputes
related
totooror
arising
the interpretation
interpretation of the
the terms
terms and
andconditions
conditionsofofthis
thisAgreement,
Agreement,will
willbebe
submitted
submitted
to to
thethe
Commission for resolution.

19.2 Notice
Default
19.2
Noticeofof
Default
19.2.1

eitherParty
Partyfails
failstotoperform
performany
anyofof
terms
conditions
Defaults.
Defaults. IfIfeither
thethe
terms
or or
conditions
of of
thisthis
of default"),
default"), the
the non-defaulting
non-defaulting Party
Party shall
shall cause
cause notice
notice inin
Agreement
Agreement (an
(an "event
"event of
given to
tothe
thedefaulting
defaultingParty,
Party,specifying
specifyingthe
themanner
mannerininwhich
whichsuch
such
writing
writing to be given

within
thethe
sixty
default occurred. IfIfthe
thedefaulting
defaultingParty
Partyshall
shallfail
failtotocure
curesuch
suchdefault
default
within
sixty
of such
such notice,
notice, ororif if
defaultingParty
Partyreasonably
reasonably
(60)
days after
after service
service of
(60) days
thethe
defaulting
demonstrates
the default
default can
can be
be cured
curedwithin
withinaacommercially
commercially
demonstrates to
to the other Party that the
periodand
andthen
then
fails
diligently
reasonable time but
but not
not within
withinsuch
suchsixty
sixty(60)
(60)day
dayperiod
fails
to to
diligently

pursue such cure, then, the
the non-defaulting
non-defaulting Party may, at its
its option,
option, terminate
terminate this
this
pursue
Agreement and/or
and/or pursue
pursue its
its legal
legalor
orequitable
equitableremedies.
remedies.
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19.2.2
19.2.2

Material Breaches - The
Thenotice
noticeand
andcure
cureprovisions
provisionsininparagraph
paragraph19.2.1
19.2.1dodo
apply
notnot
apply
to defaults identified
identified in
in this
this Agreement
Agreementas
asMaterial
MaterialBreaches.
Breaches.Material
MaterialBreaches
Breachesmust
must
expeditiously as
as possible
possible following
following occurrence
occurrenceof
ofthe
thebreach.
breach.
be cured as expeditiously

19.3
Security
Performance- Prior
- Prior
Operation
Date
and
thereafterforforthethefull
full
tenn
this
19.3 Security
forfor
Performance
to to
thethe
Operation
Date
and
thereafter
term
ofof
this
Agreement, Seller
Seller will
will provide
provide Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerwith
withthe
thefollowing:
following:
19.3.1

IfSeller
Seller
Insurance
Insurance - Evidence
Evidence of compliance
compliance with
with the
the provisions
provisions of
of paragraph
paragraph 13.2.
13.2. If
comply, such failure
failure will be aa Material
Material Breach
Breach and
and may
may g&
onlybebe
cured
fails
fails to comply,
cured
byby
Seller supplying evidence
evidence that
thatthe
therequired
requiredinsurance
insurancecoverage
coveragehas
hasbeen
been
replaced
replaced
or or
reinstated;

19.3.2

Engineer's
Everythree
three(3)
(3)years
yearsafter
afterthe
theOperation
OperationDate,
Date,Seller
Seller
will
Engineer’s Certifications -- Every
will
supply
with aa Certification
Certification of
ofOngoing
OngoingOperations
Operationsand
andMaintenance
Maintenance
supply Idaho Power with
theState
StateofofIdaho,
Idaho,which
which
(O&M) from a Registered
RegisteredProfessional
ProfessionalEngineer
Engineerlicensed
licensedininthe
Certification of
of Ongoing 00 &&M
Mshall
shallbe
beininthe
theform
form specified
Seller's
specified in Appendix C. Seller’s
failure
required certificate
certificate will be
be an
an event
event of
ofdefault.
default.Such
Suchaadefault
default
failure to supply the required
may only
only be cured
cured by
by Seller
Seller providing
providing the
the required
requiredcertificate;
certificate;and
and

19.3.3
Licenses
and
Permits
- Duringthe
thefull
fullterm
19.3.3 Licenses
and
Permits
- During
tennofof
this
thisAgreement,
Agreement,Seller
Sellershall
shallmaintain
maintain
compliance
permits and
andlicenses
licensesdescribed
describedininparagraph
paragraph4.4.1.1
this
compliance with
with all permits
1.1 ofofthis

Agreement. In
In addition,
addition, Seller
Seller will
will supply
supply Idaho
Idaho Power
Power with
with copies
Agreement.
copies of any new
new or
or
additional permits or
or licenses.
licenses. At
At least
least every
every fifth
fifth Contract
ContractYear,
Year,Seller
Sellerwill
willupdate
updatethe
the
documentation
Seller fails
fails to
to maintain
maintain
documentation described
described in
in Paragraph
Paragraph4.1.1.
4.1.1. If
If at
at any time Seller
compliance
4.1.1 or to
to provide
provide
compliance with the permits and licenses described in paragraph 4.1.1
the documentation
documentation required
requiredby
bythis
thisparagraph,
paragraph,such
suchfailure
failurewill
willbebeanan
event
default
event
ofof
default
and may only
only be
becured
curedby
bySeller
Sellersubmitting
submittingtotoIdaho
Idaho
Power
evidence
compliance
Power
evidence
of of
compliance
from the permitting
permitting agency.
agency.

ARTICLE
ARTICLEXX:GO~ENTALAUTHO~TION
XX: GOVERNMENTAL AUTHORIZATION
20.1
This
Agreement
is subject
jurisdiction
those
governmentalagencies
agencieshaving
havingcontrol
controlover
over
20.1 This
Agreement
is subject
to to
thethe
jurisdiction
ofof
those
governmental
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eitherParty
Partyofofthis
thisAgreement.
Agreement.
either
ARTICLE )M:
XXI:COMMISSION
COMMISSIONORDER
ORDER
ARTICLE
21.1 ThisThis
Agreement
shall
become
fmally
effective
upon
Commission'sapproval
approvalofofall
allterms
termsand
and
21.1
Agreement
shall
become
finally
effective
upon
thetheCommission’s
provisions hereof
hereof without
without change
change or
or condition
condition and
and declaration
declaration that
that all
allpayments
paymentstotobe
bemade
madetoto
provisions
Seller hereunder
hereundershall
shall be
be allowed
allowedas
asprudently
prudentlyincurred
incurredexpenses
expensesfor
forratemaking
ratemakingpurposes.
purposes.
Seller
ARTICLE XXII: SUCCESSORS
SUCCESSORSAND
ANDASSIGNS
ASSIGNS
ARTICLE
Agreement
of the
terms
provisions
hereof
shall
bindingupon
uponand
andinure
inuretotothe
the
22.1 ThisThis
Agreement
andand
all all
of the
terms
andand
provisions
hereof
shall
bebebinding
benefit of
ofthe
therespective
respectivesuccessors
successorsand
andassigns
assignsofof
Parties
hereto,
except
assignment
benefit
thetheParties
hereto,
except
thatthat
no no
assignment
hereof by either
either Party
Party shall
shall become
become effective
effective without
without the
the written
written consent
consent of
ofboth
bothParties
Partiesbeing
being
hereof
obtained. Such
Suchconsent
consentshall
shallnot
notbebeunreasonably
unreasonably
withheld.
Notwithstanding
foregoing,
first obtained.
withheld.
Notwithstanding
thethe
foregoing,
may merge,
merge, or
or to
to which
which ititmay
may
any party which Idaho Power may consolidate, or into which it may
ofits
its electric
electricutility
utilityassets,
assets,shall
shallautomatically,
automatically,without
withoutfurther
further
conveyor
transfer substantially
substantially all
all of
convey
or transfer

act, and without
without need
need of
ofconsent
consentor
orapproval
approvalby
bythe
theSeller,
Seller,succeed
succeedtotoall
allofofIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'srights,
rights,
notnot
prevent
a financing
entity
obligations and
and interests
interests under
underthis
thisAgreement.
Agreement.This
Thisarticle
articleshall
shall
prevent
a financing
entity
remedies
available
to ittounder
lawlaw
with recorded
recorded or
orsecured
securedrights
rightsfrom
fromexercising
exercisingallallrights
rightsand
and
remedies
available
it under
or contract.
contract. Idaho
Idaho Power shall have the right
right to
to be
benotified
notifiedby
bythe
thefinancing
financingentity
entitythat
thatit itis is
exercising such
such rights
rights or
or remedies.
remedies.
ARTICLE XXIII: MODIFICATION
MODIFICATION
23.1
modification
to this
Agreement
shall
valid
unless
is writing
in writing
signed
both
Parties
23.1 NoNo
modification
to this
Agreement
shall
be be
valid
unless
it isitin
andand
signed
by by
both
Parties
and
and subsequently approved by the Commission.
ARTICLEXXIV:
ARTICLE XX1V: TAXES
24.1
Each
Party
shall
before
delinquency
taxes
other
governmental
charges
which,
if failed
24.1 Each
Party
shall
paypay
before
delinquency
all all
taxes
andand
other
governmental
charges
which,
if failed
to
or the Interconnection
Interconnection Facilities.
Facilities.
to be
be paid
paid when due, could result in a lien upon the Facility or
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ARTICLE XXV: NOTICES
NOTICES
25.1
written
notices
under
Agreement
shall
be directed
as follows
shall
be considered
25.1 AllAll
written
notices
under
thisthis
Agreement
shall
be directed
as follows
andand
shall
be considered
delivered when faxed, e-mailed
e-mailed and
and confirmed
confirmedwith
withdeposit
depositininthe
theU.S.
U.S.Mail,
Mail.first-class,
first-class.postage
postage

prepaid, as follows:
follows:
To Seller:
Original
document to:
Ori2mal document
Brett Woodard
LLC
Wasatch Wind Intermountain,
Intermountain, LLC
2700 Homestead
Homestead Rd, Suite
Suite 210
210
Park City,
City. UT 84098
84098
Telephone:
435-503-8822
Telephone: 435-503-8822
972-832-7609
Cell:
435-647-5889
FAX:
E-mail: bwoodard@wasatchwind.com
bwoodard@wasatchwind.com

To Idaho Power.
Power:
Original document
document to:
to:

Vice President.
President, Power
Power Supply
Supply
Idaho Power Company
P.O. Box 70
Boise.
Boise, Idaho 83707
Email: Lgrowfiidahopower.com
Lgrow@idahopower.com
Copy
of document to:
Cony of
Cogeneration and Small
Small Power
Power Production
Production
Idaho Power Company
P.O. Box 70
Boise.
Boise, Idaho 83707
E-mail:
E-mail: rallphin@idahopower.com
rallphin(idahopower.com
Either Party may change the contact
contact person
person and/or
and/oraddress
addressinformation
informationlisted
listedabove,
above.by
byproviding
providingwritten
written
authorized person
person representing
representing the
the Party.
Party.
notice from an authorized
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ARTICLE XXVI: ADDiTIONAL
ADDITIONALTERMS
TERMSAND
ANDCONDITIONS
CONDITIONS
Agreement
includes
thethe
following
appendices,
which
areare
attached
hereto
andand
included
by by
26.1 This
This
Agreement
includes
following
appendices,
which
attached
hereto
included
reference:
Appendix
AA Appendix
AppendixB
Appendix B AppendixC
Appendix C AppendixD
Appendix D AppendixE
Appendix E -

Report
Monthly Power
Power Production
Production and
and Availability
Availability Report
Facility and Point of
of Delivery
Delivery
Engineer's
Engineer’s Certifications
Forms of
Security
of Liquid Security
Wind Energy Production
Production Forecasting
Forecasting

ARTICLE XXVII: SEVERABILITY
SEVERABILITY
27.1
invalidity
unenforceability
tenn
provisionofof
thisAgreement
Agreementshall
shallnot
notaffect
affectthe
the
27.1 TheThe
invalidity
or or
unenforceabiity
of of
anyany
term
oror
provision
this
ofany
any other
other terms
tenns or
orprovisions
provisionsand
andthis
thisAgreement
Agreementshall
shallbe
beconstrued
construed
validity or enforceability
enforceability of
ifthe invalid
invalid or
or unenforceable
unenforceable term
term or
orprovision
provisionwere
wereomitted.
omitted.
in all other respects as if
ARTICLE XXVffl:
xxvm: COUNTERPARTS
COUNTERPARTS
28.1
Agreement
be executed
in two
or more
counterparts,
each
of which
shall
be deemed
28.1 ThisThis
Agreement
maymay
be executed
in two
or more
counterparts,
each
of which
shall
be deemed
an an
of which together
together shall
shall constitute
constitute one
oneand
andthe
thesame
sameinstrument.
instrument.
original but all of
ARTICLE XXIX: ENTIRE
ENTIREAGREEMENT
AGREEMENT
29.1
This
Agreement
constitutes
entire
Agreement
of the
Parties
concerning
subject
matter
29.1 This
Agreement
constitutes
thethe
entire
Agreement
of the
Parties
concerning
thethe
subject
matter
hereof
all prior
prior or
or contemporaneous
contemporaneous oral
oralor
orwritten
writtenagreements
agreementsbetween
betweenthe
the
hereof and supersedes all
Parties concerning the subject
subject matter
matter hereof.
hereof.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
WHEREOF, The
The Parties
Parties hereto
hereto have
havecaused
causedthis
thisAgreement
Agreementtotobe
beexecuted
executed
in their respective names
names on
on the
the dates
dates set
set forth
forth below:
below:

Idaho Power
Power Comnany
Company

By

tffia &. ~k)

By

J /

Lisa A Grow
Sr. Vice President, Power Supply
Supply

Dated

Brett Woodard
Manager
LVWLWi

Dated

t2
2’S 10
\2'~0'lO

Zo (0
lJ- ~ 1-0 -- 20(0
9-

"Idaho Power"

"Seller"
"Seller"
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APPENDIX A

MONTHLY
POWER
PRODUCTION
AND
AVAILABn..rIY
REPORT
A -1
Ai
MONTHLY
POWER
PRODUCTION
AND
AVAILABILiTY
REPORT

At the end of
of each
each month
month the
the following
following required
required documentation
documentationwill
willbe
besubmitted
submittedto:
to:

Idaho Power Company
Cogeneration and
and Small
Small Power
Power Production
Production
Attn: Cogeneration
POBox
70
P 0 Box 70
Boise, Idaho 83707

The Meter
Meter readings required
required on
on this
this report
report will
will be
bethe
the reading
readingon
onthe
theMeter
MeterEquipment
Equipmentmeasuring
measuringthe
the
Facility’s Net Energy
theIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerelectrical
electricalsystem
systemand/or
and/or
Facility's
Energy delivered
delivered by
by the
the Transmitting
TransmittingEntity
Entityto
tothe
any other required energy measurements
measurements to
to adequately
adequately administer
administerthis
thisAgreement.
Agreement.IfIfthe
theMetering
Metering
located at
at the
the point
point which
which isis able
able to
to measure
measurethe
theexact
exactenergy
energydeliveries
deliveriestotothe
the
Equipment is not located
Idaho Power
Power electrical system, then
then the
the metered
meteredenergy
energy amounts
amountswill
willbe
beadjusted
adjustedtotoaccount
accountfor
forelectrical
electrical
Losses occurring between
between the
the metering
metering point
point and
and the
the point
pointwhich
whichthe
theenergy
energyisisdelivered
deliveredtotothe
the
Idaho Power
Power electrical
electrical system.
system.

This report shall also include
include the
the Seller’s
Seller's calculation
calculationof
ofthe
the Mechanical
MechanicalAvailability.
Availability.
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.

Idabo
Power Company
Idaho Power
Cogeneradon
and Small
smaUPower
PowerProduction
Production
Cogeneration and
MONTHLY POWER
POWER PRODUCTION
PRODUCTION AND
AND AVAILABILITY
AVAHABILITYREPORT
REPORT

Year

Month
Project Name

Pl'Gject
Project Number:

Address

PhoneNumber:
Number: Phone

City

State

Zip

Net Facility
Output
OutDut

Station

ll!!&t
usage
-

Metered

Station
Usage
ll!!&t

MaDmam Generation

Meter Number:
End of
Meter Reading:
Reading:
of Month kWh Meter

kW

Beginning of
of Month
Month kWh
kWh Meter:
Meter: - - - - -

Difference:
Times Meter Constant:

Net Generation
Generation

kWh for the Month:

=

Metered Demand:
Demand:

Mecbaoieal
Availability Guarantee
Guarantee
Mechanical Availability
SeDer
Mechanical Availability
Availability
Seller Calculated Mechanical
As speeffied
Agreement, the
the Seller
SeDershall
shaD include
includewith
withthis
thismonthly
monthlyreport
reportaasummary
summarystatement
statementofofthe
the
specified in this Agreement,
Mechanical
Availability of
ofthis
this Facility
Faeility for
for the
the calendar
calendarmonth.
month.This
Thissummary
summaryshall
shaDinclude
includedetails
detaUsasastotohow
how
Mechanical Availability
the Seller
SeDer calculated this
this value
value and
and summary
summary of
ofthe
theFacility
FaclUtydata
dataused
usedin
inthe
thecalculation.
calculation.Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerand
and
the Seller
SeDer shall
shaD work
work together
together to
to mutually
mutuaBy develop
develop aa summary
summaryreport
reportthat
thatprovides
pl'Gvidesthe
therequired
requireddata.
data.Idaho
Idaho
Power reserves
reserves the right
right to
to review
review the
the detailed
detailed data
dataused
usedin
inthis
thiscalculation
calculationas
asallowed
aDowedwithin
withinthe
theAgreement.
Agreement.

Signature

Date
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2 MONTHLY
POWER
PRODUCTION
ANDAND
SWITCHING
REPORT
FORFOR
PROJECTS
A -2
MONTHLY
POWER
PRODUCTION
SWITClllNG
REPORT
PROJECTS
LOCATED OUTSIDE OF THE IDAHO POWER
POWER ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
SYSTEMCONTROL
CONTROLAREA.
AREA.

a.) The Transmitting Entity will schedule
Facility’s Net Energy to the
schedule and
and deliver
deliver the Facility's
Idaho Power electrical system at the Point of
ofDelivery
Delivery in
in accordance
accordance with
with the
theelectrical
electrical
and delivery
delivery processes.
processes. As
As specified
specifiedininparagraph
paragraph9.4
9.4
industry standard WECC scheduling and
the Seller and/or the Transmitting Entity
Entity shall
shall provide
provide Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerwith
withmonthly
monthly
hourly energy
energy scheduled
scheduled and
and delivered
deliveredto
toIdaho
IdahoPower.
Power.This
This
documentation indicating the hourly
reconciled with
with Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerrecords
records of
ofenergy
energyscheduled
scheduledand
andreceived
received
documentation will be reconciled
from this Facility. In
Inthe
theevent
eventaadiscrepancy
discrepancyexists
existsbetween
betweenthe
theIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerrecords
recordsand
andthe
the
Power records
records will
will be
be considered
consideredto
to be
be
Seller I/ Transmitting Entity documents, Idaho Power
accurate until such time as Idaho Power, the
the Seller
Sellerand
and the
the Transmitting
TransmittingEntity
Entitymutually
mutually
Power records.
records.
agree on an adjustment to the Idaho Power
b.) The Seller
Seller shall submit
submit to Idaho
Idaho Power
Power aa Monthly
MonthlyPower
PowerProduction
Productionand
andSwitching
SwitchingReport
Reportasas
specified in Appendix A-i
A-I of
ofthis
thisAgreement.
Agreement.The
Themeter
meterreadings
readingsonon
thisreport
reportshall
shallbebe
this
thethe
meter readings at the
the actual Facility
Facility measuring
measuring the
the actual
actualenergy
energydeliveries
deliveriestotoTransmitting
Transmitting
Entity at the
the Facility.
Facility.

A-4ROUTINE
ROUTINE
REPORTING
FOR
PROJECTSOUTSIDE
OUTSIDEOF
OFTHE
THEIDAHO
IDAHO POWER
POWER
A4
REPORTING
FOR
PROJECTS
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
SYSTEM CONTROL
CONTROL AREA.
AREA.

The Seller
Seller and
and Transmitting
Transmitting Entity
Entity shall
shall maintain
maintainappropriate
appropriatecommunications
communicationswith
withthe
the
Idaho Power
Power Designed
Designed Dispatch
Dispatch Facility
Facilityin
in compliance
compliancewith
withelectric
electricindustry
industrystandard
standardWECC
WECCenergy
energy
scheduling processes
processes and
and procedures.
procedures.
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Seller's
Contact Information
Information
Seller’s Contact
24-Hour
Project ODerational
Operational Contact
Contact
24-Hour Project

Name:
Telephone
Number.
Telephone
Number:
Cell Phone:
Phone:
Project
On-siteContact
Contactinformation
information
Project On-site

Telephone
Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Telephone Number:

\
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APPENDIXB
APPENDIX B

FACILITY AND POINT
FACILITY
POINT OF
OF DELIVERY
DELIVERY

Project Name: Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkIIII
Project Number: 41455250
41455250

'-

B-1
B-i DESCRIPTION
DESCRIPTION
OFOFFACILITY
FACILITY

of all
(Must
include the
theNameplate
NameplateCapacity
Capacity
rating
capability (both
.(both leading
leading and
andlagging)
lagging) ·0/
(Must include
rating
andand VAR
VAR capability,
generationunits
unitstotobebeincluded
includedininthe
theFacility.)
Facility.)
generation
facility consisting of
21 MW wind energy facility
of seven, 3.0
3.0 MW
MWVestas
Vestas3.0
3.0V-i
V-112
windturbine
turbine
12 wind
generators.
The maximum output at rated
rated power:
power:
Leading VAR
VAR Capability
Capability (VARS
(VARS provided
provided by
by machine,
machine, overexcited)
overexcited)0.98
0.98leading
leadingpower
powerfactor
factororor
0.61
ARper
permachine,
machine,for
fora atotal
totalofof
4.26WAR
MVAR
Lagging
VAR
capability
(VARS
0.61 MV
WAR
4.26
for for
thethe
site.site.
Lagging
VAR
capability
(VARS
absorbed by machine, underexcited) 0.96
0.96 lagging
lagging power
powerfactor
factoror
or0.88
0.88WAR
MVAR
machine,
perper
machine,
forfor
a a
total of 6.13
ARfor
forthe
the site.
site.
6.13 MV
WAR

Capability Leading
Var Capability
AR Lagging
Lagging isis9.3
AR
Leadingisis6.31
6.31MV
WAR
9.3MV
WAR
nono
circumstances
will
thethe
If the
the Seller
Sellerwishes
wishestotosubstitute
substitutedifferent
differentwind
windturbines,
turbines,under
under
circumstances
will
Nameplate
Capacity exceed
exceed 21
21 MW and the
Nameplate Capacity
the Seller
Seller shall
shall provide
provide detailed
detailed specifications
specifications of
ofthe
the
proposed substitute
substitute wind
wind turbines
turbines to
to Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerprior
priortotothe
theSeller
Sellerprocuring
procuringthe
thesubstitute
substitutewind
wind
Power
will
then
review
thisthis
detailed
turbines or
or beginning
beginning of
ofconstruction
constructionofofthis
thisFacility.
Facility.Idaho
Idaho
Power
will
then
review
detailed
information
accept or reject
reject the
theSeller’s
Seller'sproposed
proposed substitute
substitute wind
wind turbines.
turbines.
informationand
and either
either accept
Idaho Power’s
Power's acceptance
acceptance of
ofthe
thesubstitute
substitutewind
windturbines
turbineswill
willbebe
required
both
confirmations
required
byby
both
confirmations
that
the interconnection
interconnection is
is able
abletotoaccommodate
accommodatethe
thesubstitute
substitutewind
windturbines
turbinesand
and
that the
thatthat
the the
substitute
turbines are
are acceptable
acceptable under
under this
this Agreement.
Agreement. Only
Only
after
Idaho
Power's
substitute wind
wind turbines
after
Idaho
Power’s
acceptance of
of the
the substitute
substitute wind
wind turbines
turbines shall
shall the
theSeller
Sellerbe
beallowed
allowedtotoinstall
installthe
thesubstitute
substitutewind
wind
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turbines, which acceptance
acceptance shall
shall not
not be
beunreasonably
unreasonablywithheld.
withheld.

B-2 LOCATION
OF
B-2
LOCATION
OFFACILITY
FACILITY
Near: Lynn,
Lynn, UT
UT
Near:
Sections:
27. 28Township:
Township: 14
14 N
N Range:
Range:1717WWCounty:
County:
Box
Elder.UT
UT
Sections: 21.
21.27.28
Box
Elder.
Description
Interconnection Location:
Location: Between
Between the
the BPA
BPABridge
Bridgeand
and
West
Wendover
Description of Interconnection
West
Wendover
Substations on the BPA 138
138 kV transmission
transmission line.
line.
Power Substation:
Substation: Minidoka
Minidokasubstation
substation
Nearest Idaho Power
B-3 SCHEDULED
SCHEDULED
FIRST
ENERGYAND
ANDOPERATION
OPERATIONDATE
DATE
FIRST
ENERGY
Seller has selected June 1.
1. 2013 as
as the
the Scheduled
Scheduled First
FirstEnergy
EnergyDate.
Date.
Seller has selected December
December 1.
1. 2013 as
as the
the Scheduled
ScheduledOperation
OperationDate.
Date.
In making these
these selections,
selections,Seller
Sellerrecognizes
recognizesthat
thatadequate
adequatetesting
testingofof
theFacility
Facility
and
completion
the
and
completion

of all requirements
of
requirements in
in paragraph
paragraph 5.2 of this Agreement
Agreement must be completed
completed prior to the
the project
project
being granted an
an Operation
Operation Date.
Date.
B-4
MAXIMUM
CAPACITYAMOUNT:
AMOUNT:
B4 MAXIMUM
CAPACITY
21 MW
MWwhich
whichisisconsistent
consistentwith
withthe
thevalue
valueprovided
providedbyby
Seller
This
value will
will be
be 21
This value
thethe
Seller
to to
interconnection
Thisvalue
valueisisthe
themaximum
maximumenergy
energy
interconnectionprovider
providerand
andthe
the Transmitting
TransmittingEntity(s).
Entity(s). This
of
(MW)
potentially could
Transmitting Entity to the Idaho
Idaho Power
Power Point
Point of
(MW) that potentially
could be delivered by Transmitting
Delivery on the Seller’s
Seller's behalf,
behalf, from
from the Seller's
Seller’s Facility at any moment in time.

B-5
B-5

POINT OF DELIVERY
DELIVERY
Minidoka Substation is point
point on
on the
the Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerelectrical
electricalsystem
systemwhere
wherethe
theSellers
SellersFacility’s
Facility's
delivered by
by the
the Transmitting
Transmitting Entity
Entityto
tothe
theIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerelectrical
electricalsystem.
system.
Net energy is delivered

B-6
LOSSES
B-6 LOSSES
For Facilities
Facilities within
within the
the Idaho
IdahoPower
PowerElectrical
ElectricalSystem
SystemControl
Controlarea
area- If
- If
Idaho
Power
thethe
Idaho
Power

--3939-
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Metering
of measuring
measuring the
the exact
exact energy
energy deliveries
deliveries by
bythe
theTransmitting
Transmitting
Metering equipment
equipment is
is capable of
behalf of
of the
the Seller
Seller to
to the
theIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerelectrical
electricalsystem
systematatthe
thePoint
PointofofDelivery,
Delivery,no
no
Entity
Entity on behalf
Losses will be calculated
calculated for
for this
this Facility.
Facility.IfIfthe
theIdaho
IdahoPower
Power
Metering
unable
measure
Metering
is isunable
to to
measure
thethe
exact
Transmitting Entity
behalf of
ofthe
the Seller
Seller to
tothe
theIdaho
IdahoPower
Power
exact energy deliveries
deliveries by the Transmitting
Entity on behalf

toto
measure
thethe
ofDelivery,
Delivery,aaLosses
Lossescalculation
calculationwill
willbebeestablished
established
measure
electrical system at
at the
the Point
Pointof
energy losses
losses (kWh)
(kWh) between
between the
the Seller's
Seller’s Facility
Facility and
and the
the Idaho
Idaho Power
Power Point
Point of
of Delivery.
Delivery. This
energy
This
loss calculation
calculation will
will be initially set at 2%
loss
2% (or
(or any
anyother
otherreasonably
reasonably determined
determined value
value by
by Idaho
Idaho
Power) of
of the
the kWh
kWhenergy
energyproduction
productionrecorded
recordedonon
Facility
generation
metering
equipment.
thethe
Facility
generation
metering
equipment.

Power
with
the the
electrical
equipment
specifications
At such
such time
timeasasSeller
Sellerprovides
providesIdaho
Idaho
Power
with
electrical
equipment
specifications
thethe
electrical
equipment
between
(transformer loss specifications,
specifications, conductor
conductorsizes,
sizes,etc)
etc)ofofallallofof
electrical
equipment
between
the Facility and the
the Idaho
Idaho Power
Power electrical
electrical system,
system, Idaho
Idaho Power
Power will
will configure
configure aa revised
revised loss
loss
calculation formula
formula to
to be
beagreed
agreedtotoby
byboth
bothparties
partiesand
andused
used
calculate
kWh
Losses
to to
calculate
thethe
kWh
Losses
for for
the the
remaining term of
ofthe
the Agreement.
Agreement. IfIfatatany
anytime
timeduring
duringthe
theterm
termofof
this
Agreement,
Idaho
Power
this
Agreement,
Idaho
Power
determines that
that the
theloss
losscalculation
calculationdoes
doesnot
notcorrectly
correctly
reflect
actual
kWh
losses
attributed
reflect
thethe
actual
kWh
losses
attributed
to to
the electrical equipment
equipment between
between the
theFacility
Facilityand
andthe
theIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerelectrical
electricalsystem,
system,Idaho
IdahoPower
Power
may adjust the calculation
calculation and
and retroactively
retroactively adjust
adjust the
theprevious
previousmonths
monthskWh
kWhloss
losscalculations.
calculations.
For Facilities
Facilities outside
outsideof
ofthe
theIdaho
IdahoPower
PowerElectrical
ElectricalControl
Controlarea
area
- Idaho
Power
will
only
- Idaho
Power
will
only
paypay
forfor

Net Energy
Entity
to to
thethe
Point
of Delivery.
Point
of Delivery.
Energy that
that isisscheduled
scheduledand
anddelivered
deliveredbybythe
theTransmitting
Transmitting
Entity
All energy Losses between
the Facility
Facility and
and the Point of
between the
of Delivery
Delivery will be
be borne
borne by
by either
either the
the
Transmitting
Transmitting Entity
Entity or
or the
the Seller.
Seller.

B-7 INTERCONNECTION
FACILITIES
INfERCONNECTION
FACILITIES
Seller and
and Transmitting
Transmitting Entity
Entity shall
shall construct,
construct, operate
operate and
and maintain
maintain the
the Facility
Facility and
and all
all
The Seller
interconnection and protection
protection equipment
equipment in
in accordance
accordance with
withPrudent
PrudentElectrical
ElectricalPractices,
Practices,the
the
interconnection
Electric Safety
Safety Code
Code and
and any
any other
otherapplicable
applicablelocal,
local,state
stateand
andfederal
federalcodes
codes
National Electric

B-8
8-8 METERING
METERINGAND
ANDTELEMETRY
TELEMETRY
-40-40-
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For Facilities located within the Idaho
Idaho Power
Power Electrical
Electrical System
System Control
Control Area
Area
Metering EquiDment
Eguipment - At
At the minimum the Metering Equipment
Equipment and
andTelemetry
Telemetryequipment
equipment
must be able to
to provide
provideand
andrecord
recordhourly
hourlyenergy
energydeliveries
deliveriesby
bythe
theTransmitting
TransmittingEntity
Entitytotothethe
Point of
other energy
energy measurements
measurements required
required to
to administer
administerthis
thisAgreement.
Agreement.
of Delivery and any other

Telemetry Equipment - At the minimum
Telemetty
minimum the
the Telemetry
Telemetry Equipment
Equipmentmust
mustbe
beable
ableto
toprovide
provide
Idaho Power with continuous instantaneous
instantaneous telemetry
telemetry of
ofthe
the Facility’s
Facility's energy
energydeliveries
deliveriestoto
the.
Seller will
will arrange
arrange for
for and
and make
make available
availableatatSeller’s
Seller'scost,
cost,aa
the Transmitting Entity. The Seller
communications circuit acceptable to
to Idaho
Idaho Power,
Power, dedicated
dedicated to
to Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power'suse
usetotobe
beused
used
for load profiling and another communications
communications circuit
circuit dedicated
dedicated to
to Idaho
IdahoPower’s
Power's
ofthe
the Facility’s
Facility'senergy
energydeliveries
deliveriestoto
communication equipment
equipment for continuous
continuous telemetering
telemetering of
the Transmitting Entity
Entity to Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's Designated
DesignatedDispatch
DispatchFacility.
Facility.

All costs including but not
not limited
limited to
to actual
actual equipment,
equipment, installation,
installation,engineering,
engineering,monthly
monthly
communication
circuit fees,
fees, operations
operations and
and maintenance
maintenance will
willbe
bethe
theresponsibility
responsibilityofofthe
the
communication circuit

Seller.
Seller.

Exactdetails
detailsofofthe
theMetering
Metering
and
Telemetry
equipment
speciflcations
will need
Exact
and
Telemetry
equipment
andand
specifications
will need
to be to be

tothis
thisappendix
appendixonce
oncemore
more
information
becomes
tlVtliIabie
in regards
the phplcal
added
added to
information
becomes
available
in regards
to thetophysical
and electrical
electricalconfiguration
conjlgul'fltionatatthis
thissite
siteand
andthe
theconfiguration
configurationofof
inte,.connection
at the
and
thethe
interconnection
at the
Point
Point of Delivery.
Delivery.

For Facilities
Facilities located
located outside
outside of
ofthe
the Idaho
Idaho Power
PowerElectrical
ElectricalSystem
SystemControl
ControlArea
Area
For
Equipment--At
Atthe
theminimum
minimumthe
theMetering
MeteringEquipment
Equipmentmust
mustbebeable
abletotoprovide
provideand
and
Metering Etuioment
deliveries by the
the Facility
Facility to
tothe
theTransmitting
TransmittingEntity
Entityand
andany
anyother
other
record hourly energy deliveries
energy measurements
measurementsrequired
requiredtotoadminister
administerthis
thisAgreement.
Agreement.
energy
Equipment -- IfIfTelemetry
TelemetryEquipment
Equipmentisisrequired
requiredbybythetheTransmitting
Transmitting
Entity
Telemetry Equipment
Entity
andand
Transmitting Entity
Entityand
andIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerdetermine
detenninethat
thatititisisrequired
requiredthat
thatIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerhave
have
the Transmitting

-41- 41 -
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access to the automated
automated data.
TheSeller
Sellershall
shallbe
beresponsible
responsible for
forall
allcosts
costsassociated
associate4with
with
data. The
providing the automated
automated telemetry
telemetry data
data to
to Idaho
IdahoPower.
Power.
providing

Exactdetails
detailsofofthe
theMetering
Metering
and
Telemetry
equipment
specijications
wi/lneed
to be added
Exact
and
Telemetry
equipment
andand
specifications
will need
to be added

to this
this appendix
appendixonce
oncemore
moreinformation
information
becomes
avtdlable
in regards
the physical
becomes
available
in regards
to thetophysical
and and
electrical
conjigurationatatthis
thissite
siteand
andthe
theconfiguration
conjigurationofof
interconnection
at the
Point
electrical configuration
thethe
interconnection
at the
Point
of of
Delivery.
Delivery.

B-8
B-8

NETWORK RESOURCE
RESOURCE DESIGNATION
DESIGNATION
Idaho
or pay
pay for
forgeneration
generation from
from this
thisFacility
Facilityuntil
untila aNetwork
NetworkResource
Resource
Idaho Power cannot accept or
Designation
application has been accepted
accepted by
by Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's delivery
delivery business
business unit.
unit.
Designation (''NRD'')
("NRD") application
Federal
Regulatory Commission
Idaho Power
Power to
to prepare
prepareand
and
Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission ("FERC")
("FERC") rules
rules require Idaho
submit
NRD. Because
Becausemuch
much of
ofthe
theinformation
information Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerneeds
needs to
toprepare
prepare the
theNRD
NRDisis
submit the NRD.
specific
Seller's Facility,
Facility, Idaho
Power's ability
the NRD
NRD in
inaatimely
timelymanner
mannerisis
specific to
to the Seller’s
Idaho Power’s
ability to file the
contingent upon
upon timely
timely receipt
receipt of
ofthe
therequired
requiredinformation
informationfrom
fromthe
theSeller.
Seller.Prior
Prior
Idaho
Power
to to
Idaho
Power
the process
process to
toenable
enableIdaho
IdahoPower
Powertotosubmit
submita arequest
requestfor
forNRD
NRDstatus
status
this
Facility,
beginning the
forfor
this
Facility,
Paragraph 5.7 of
Agreement.
the Seller
Seller shall
shall have
havecompleted
completedall
allrequirements
requirementsasasspecified
specifiedininParagraph
of this Agreement.

Seller's
provide complete
oomplete and
and accurate
accurate information
information in
inaatimely
timelymanner
mannercan
can
Seller’s fallure
failure to provide
significantly
attain the
the NRD
NRD designation
designation for
forthe
the
significantly impact
impact Idaho
Idaho Power's
Power’s abUity
ability and cost to attain
anyofofthese
thesedelays
delaysthat
that
a result
Seller's
FacUity and
and the
theSeller
Sellershall
shallbear
bearthe
thecosts
costsofofany
Seller’s Facility
areare
a result
of of
any action or inaction by the Seller.
Seller.
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APPENDIXC
APPENDIX C
ENGINEER'S
ENGINEER’S CERTIFICATION
OF
OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE POLICY
POLICY

on behalf
behalfofofhimself/herself
himselflherself and
and
The undersigned
undersigned _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-----',, on
_ _ _ _ _ , hereinafter
collectively referred
referredtotoasas"Engineer,"
"Engineer,"hereby
herebystates
statesand
and
certifies
Seller
hereinafter collectively
certifies
to to
thethe
Seller
as follows:

1.
1.

That Engineer
Engineer is
is a Licensed
Licensed Professional
Professional Engineer
Engineerin
ingood
goodstanding
standingininthe
theState
Stateof
ofIdaho.
Idaho.

2.

That Engineer
Engineer has
has reviewed
reviewed the
theEnergy
EnergySales
SalesAgreement,
Agreement,hereinafter
hereinafter"Agreement,"
"Agreement,It between
between

Idaho Power as Buyer, and
and
3.

as
dated
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'
as Seller,
Seller,
dated__________________

That the
the cogeneration
cogenerationor
orsmall
smallpower
powerproduction
productionproject
projectwhich
whichis is
subject
Agreement
thethe
subject
of of
thethe
Agreement

and this Statement
Statement isisidentified
identifiedasas1PCo
IPCoFacility
FacilityNo.
No.

and is
is hereinafter
hereinafterreferred
referredtotoasas

the "Project."

4.

That the Project,
Project, which
whichisiscommonly
commonlyknown
knownasasthe
the

Section _ _ Township
5.
S.

, Boise Meridian,

County, Idaho.

That Engineer
Engineer recognizes
recognizes that
thatthe
theAgreement
Agreementprovides
providesfor
forthe
theProject
Project'totofurnish
furnishelectrical
electrical
energy
energy

to Idaho Power
Power for
for aa

6.

Range

Project, is located
located in
in

year
year period.

That Engineer
Engineer has
has substantial
substantial experience
experience in
in the
thedesign,
design,construction
constructionand
andoperation
operationofofelectric
electric

of the same
same type
type as
as this
this Project.
Project.
power plants of

7.
7.

That Engineer
Engineer has
has no
no economic
economic relationship
relationship to
to the
the Design
Design Engineer
Engineerof
ofthis
thisProject.
Project.

8.
8.

That Engineer
Engineer has
has reviewed
reviewed and/or
and/or supervised
supervised the
the review
review of
ofthe
thePolicy
Policyfor
forOperation
Operationand
and

has
Maintenance ("O&M")
("O&M") for
for this
this Project
Project and
and itit isis his
his professional
professionalopinion
opinionthat,
that,provided
providedsaid
saidProject
Projecthas

been designed and
and built
built to
to appropriate
appropriate standards,
standards, adherence
adherenceto
tosaid
saidO&M
O&MPolicy
Policywill
willresult
resultininthe
the
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Project's
electrical output,
output, efficiency
efficiencyand
andplant
plantfactor
factorfor
foraa
Project’s producing at or near the design electrical

year

period.
9.

accordancewith
with
paragraph 5.2 of
Agreement,
That Engineer
Engineer recognizes
recognizesthat
thatIdaho
IdahoPower,
Power,ininaccordance
paragraph
of the Agreement,

is relying on Engineer’s
Engineer's representations and opinions
opinions contained
contained in
in this
this Statement.
Statement.

10.
10.

That Engineer certifies that the above
above statements
statements are
are complete,
complete, true
true and
and accurate
accurate to
tothe
thebest
bestofof

his/her knowledge and
and therefore
therefore sets
sets his/her
his/herhand
handand
andseal
sealbelow.
below.

By _______________________

By

(P
.E. Stamp)
(P.E.

Dme
Date ________________________
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APPENDIX C
APPENDIXC
ENGINEER'S
ENGINEER’S CERTIFICATION
CERTIFICATION
OF
ONGOING OPERATIONS AND
AND MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE

The undersigned
undersigned _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--', on behalf
behalfof
ofhimself/herself
himselflherself
collectively referred
referredtotoasas"Engineer,"
"Engineer,"hereby
hereby
states
and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ hereinafter collectively
states
andand
certifies to the Seller
Seller as
as follows:
follows:

1.
I.

Licensed Professional
Professional Engineer
Engineerin
ingood
goodstanding
standingininthe
theState
Stateof
ofIdaho.
Idaho.
That Engineer
Engineer is a Licensed

2.

That Engineer
Engineer has
has reviewed
reviewed the
the Energy
EnergySales
SalesAgreement,
Agreement,hereinafter
hereinafter"Agreement,"
"Agreement,"between
between

Idaho Power
Power as Buyer, and
and

3.

as Seller, dated _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

That the cogeneration
cogeneration or
orsmall
smallpower
powerproduction
productionproject
projectwhich
whichis isthethe
subject
Agreement
subject
of of
thethe
Agreement

and this Statement
Statement is
is identified
identified as
as IPCo
IPCo Facility
FacilityNo.
No.

and hereinafter referred to as the
the

"Project".
4.

That the Project,
Project, which
whichisiscommonly
commonlyknown
knownasasthe
the

Section _ _ Township
5.

Range

, Boise Meridian,

Project, isis located
located in
in
___Project,
County, Idaho.

That Engineer
Engineer recognizes
recognizes that
thatthe
theAgreement
Agreementprovides
providesfor
forthe
theProject
Projecttotofurnish
furnishelectrical
electrical
energy
energy

period.
to Idaho Power
Power for
for a _ _ _ _ _ _ year period.

6.
6.

That Engineer has substantial
substantial experience
experience in
in the
the design,
design, construction
constructionand
andoperation
operationofofelectric
electric

of the same
same type
type as
as this
this Project.
Project.
power plants of
power

7.
7.

That Engineer has no economic relationship
relationship to
to the
the Design
Design Engineer
Engineerof
ofthis
thisProject.
Project.
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8.
8.

That Engineer
Engineer has made
made aaphysical
physicalinspection
inspectionof
ofsaid
saidProject,
Project,itsitsoperations
operationsand
andmaintenance
maintenance

records
last previous
previous certified
certified inspection.
inspection. ItIt isis Engineer’s
Engineer's professional
professional opinion,
opinion, based
based on
on the
the
records since the last
Project's
appearance, that
that its
its ongoing
ongoingO&M
O&Mhas
hasbeen
beensubstantially
substantiallyininaccordance
accordancewith
withsaid
said
O&M
Policy;
Project’s appearance,
O&M
Policy;
that it is in
in reasonably
reasonably good
goodoperating
operatingcondition;
condition;and
andthat
thatififadherence
adherencetotosaid
saidO&M
O&MPolicy
Policycontinues,
continues,
thethe
Project will continue
continue producing
producingatatorornear
nearitsitsdesign
designelectrical
electricaloutput,
output,efficiency
efficiency
and
plant
factor
and
plant
factor
forfor
thethe
remaining
yearsofofthe
theAgreement.
Agreement.
remaining_____ years
9.

That Engineer
Engineer recognizes that
that Idaho
Idaho Power,
Power, in
inaccordance
accordancewith
withparagraph
paragraph5.2
5.2ofofthe
theAgreement,
Agreement,

is relying on Engineer’s
Engineer's representations
representations and
and opinions
opinions contained
containedininthis
thisStatement.
Statement.

10.
10.

That Engineer
Engineer certifies
certifies that
that the
the above
above statements
statementsare
arecomplete,
complete,true
trueand
andaccurate
accuratetotothe
thebest
bestofof

hislher
sets his/her
hislher hand
hand and
and seal
seal below.
below.
Ins/her knowledge and therefore sets

By _____________________

LO

(P
.E. Stamp)
(P.E.

Date
Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
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APPENDIXC
APPENDIX C

ENGINEER'S
ENGINEER’S CERTIFICATION
OF
CONSTRUCTION ADEQUACY
ADEQUACY
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
The undersigned
undersigned _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----',. on
on behalf
behalfofofhimself/herself
himselfiherself and
and
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ hereinafter
hereinafter collectively
collectively referred
referred to
to asas"Engineer",
"Engineer",hereby
herebystates
statesand
and
certifies to Idaho Power
Power as follows:
follows:
1.
1.

That Engineer
Engineer is
is a Licensed
Licensed Professional
Professional Engineer
Engineerin
ingood
goodstanding
standingininthe
theState
Stateof
ofldaho.
Idaho.

2.

That Engineer
Engineer has
has reviewed
reviewedthe
theFirm
FirmEnergy
EnergySales
SalesAgreement,
Agreement,hereinafter
hereinafter"
Agreement",
"Agreement",

between Idaho
Buyer, and
and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,as
Seller, dated
dated _________
_ _ _----l
between
Idaho Power as Buyer,
as Seller,

3.

That the cogeneration
cogeneration or small
small power
power production
production project,
project, which is the
the subject
subject of
ofthe
the

Agreement and this Statement,
Statement, is
is identified
identified as
as IPCo
IPCoFacility
FacilityNo
No
Agreement

and is hereinafter
hereinafter

referred to as
as the
the "Project".
"Project".
4.

That the Project,
Project, which
whichisiscommonly
commonlyknown
knownasasthe
the

Section _ _ Township

5.
5.

, Boise Meridian,

County, Idaho.

That Engineer
Engineer recognizes
recognizes that
that the
the Agreement
Agreementprovides
providesfor
forthe
theProject
Projecttotofurnish
furnishelectrical
electrical

energy to Idaho Power
Power for
for a

6.

Range

Project, is located
located in
in

year period.

That Engineer has substantial
substantial experience
experience in the
the design,
design, construction
construction and
and operation
operation of
of

electric power
power plants of
ofthe
the same
same type
type as
as this
this Project.
Project.
7.

That Engineer has no economic
economic relationship to the
the Design
Design Engineer
Engineer of
ofthis
this Project
Project and
and

has made the analysis
analysis of
ofthe
the plans
plans and
and specifications
specificationsindependently.
independently.

8.
8.

theProject,
Project,
That
Engineer has
has reviewed
reviewed the
the engineering
engineering design
design and
andconstruction
constructionofofthe
That Engineer

including the civil
civil work,
work,electrical
electricalwork,
work,generating
generatingequipment,
equipment,prime
prime
mover
conveyance
system,
Seller
mover
conveyance
system,
Seller
furnished Interconnection Facilities
Facilities and
and other
other Project
Project facilities
facilities and
and equipment.
equipment.
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9.

That the Project has been
been constructed
constructedin
inaccordance
accordancewith
withsaid
saidplans
plansand
andspecifications,
specifications,all
all

applicable
consistent with
with Prudent
Prudent Electrical
Electrical Practices
Practices asasthat
thatterm
termis is
described
in the
applicable codes
codes and consistent
described
in the
Agreement.

10.
10.

That the
the design
design and
andconstruction
constructionofofthe
theProject
Projectisissuch
suchthat
that
with
reasonable
prudent
with
reasonable
andand
prudent

operation and maintenance
maintenance practices
practices by
by Seller,
Seller,the
theProject
Projectisiscapable
capableof
ofperforming
performingininaccordance
accordancewith
withthe
the
terms of
of the Agreement
Agreement and
and with
with Prudent
Prudent Electrical
ElectricalPractices
Practicesfor
foraa

11.
11.

year period.

That Engineer
Engineer recognizes
recognizes that Idaho
Idaho Power,
Power, ininaccordance
accordancewith
withparagraph
paragraph 5.2 of
the
of the

Agreement,
interconnecting the Project with its
its system,
system, isisrelying
relyingon
onEngineer’s
Engineer's representations
representations and
and
Agreement, in interconnecting
opinions contained in this
this Statement.
Statement.

12.
12.

true
accurate
to the
That Engineer
Engineer certifies
certifiesthat
thatthe
theabove
abovestatements
statementsare
arecomplete,
complete,
true
andand
accurate
to the

sealbelow.
below.
ofhis/her
knowledge and
and therefore
therefore sets
sets his/her
his/herhand
handand
andseal
best of
his/her knowledge

By ________________~~~

(p.E.
(P.E. Stamp)

Date
Date _________________
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APPENDIX D
APPENDIXD
FORMS OF LIQUID SECURITY
SECURITY

The Seller
Seller shall provide
provide Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerwith
with commercially
commerciallyreasonable
reasonablesecurity
securityinstruments
instrumentssuch
suchasas
Cash Escrow Security,
Security, Guarantee
Guarantee or
orLetter
Letterof
ofCredit
Creditas
asthose
thoseterms
termsare
aredefined
definedbelow
belowororother
other
forms of
of liquid
liquid financial security
security that
that would
would provide
providereadily
readilyavailable
availablecash
cashto
toIdaho
IdahoPower
Powertoto
satisfy the Delay
Delay Security
Security requirement
requirement and
and any
any other
othersecurity
securityrequirement
requirementwithin
withinthis
thisAgreement.
Agreement.

For the purpose
purpose of
ofthis
this Appendix
Appendix D,
D, the
the term
term "Credit
"CreditRequirements"
Requirements"shall
shallmean
meanacceptable
acceptable
financial creditworthiness
creditworthiness of
ofthe entity
entity providing
providing the
the security
securityinstrument
instrument in relation to the term
term of
of
the obligation
obligation in
in the
the reasonable
reasonable judgment
judgmentof
ofidaho
Power,provided
providedthat
thatany
anyguarantee
guaranteeand/or
and/or
Idaho Power,
letter of
of credit issued
issued by
by any
any other
other entity
entity with
with aa short-term
short-termor
orlong-term
long-terminvestment
investmentgrade
gradecredit
credit
rating by Standard
Standard &
& Poor’s
Poor's Corporation
Corporationor
orMoody’s
Moody'sInvestor
InvestorServices,
Services,Inc.
Inc.shall
shallbe
bedeemed
deemedtoto
have acceptable
acceptable financial
financial creditworthiness.
creditworthiness.

1.
Cash
Escrow
Security
- Seller
shall
deposit
funds
in an
escrow
account
established
I. Cash
Escrow
Security
- Seller
shall
deposit
flmds
in an
escrow
account
established
by by
thethe
Seller in a banking institution
institution acceptable
acceptable to
to both
both Parties
Parties equal
equal to
to the
theDelay
DelaySecurity
Securityor
orany
any
other required
required security
security amount(s).
amount(s). The
TheSeller
Sellershall
shallbeberesponsible
responsible
costs,
and
receive
forforallall
costs,
and
receive
any interest earned
earned associated
associated with
with establishing
establishing and
andmaintaining
maintainingthe
theescrow
escrowaccount(s).
account(s).

2. Guarantee
Guaranteeoror
Letterofof
Credit
Security
- Seller
shall
post
maintain
in an
amount
equal
Letter
Credit
Security
- Seller
shall
post
andand
maintain
in an
amount
equal
to to
the Delay
Delay Security
Security or
or other
other required
required security
securityamount(s):
amount(s):(a)
guarantyfrom
fromaaparty
partythat
that
(a) aaguaranty
satisfies the Credit Requirements, in
in aa form
form acceptable
acceptable to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Poweratatits
itsdiscretion,
discretion,oror(b)
(b)
an irrevocable Letter
Letter of
ofCredit
Credit in
in aa form
form acceptable
acceptable to
to Idaho
IdahoPower,
Power,ininfavor
favorof
ofIdaho
IdahoPower.
Power.
The Letter
Letter of
ofCredit
Credit will
will be
be issued
issued by
by aa financial
financial institution
institutionacceptable
acceptabletotoboth
bothparties.
parties.The
The
for all costs
costs associated
associated with
with establishing
establishing and
andmaintaining
maintainingthe
the
Seller shall be responsible for
ofCredit.
Credit.
Guarantee(s)
or Letter(s)
Letter(s) of
Guarantee(s) or
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APPENDIXE
APPENDIX E
WIND ENERGY
ENERGY PRODUCTION
PRODUCTION FORECASTING
FORECASTING

As specified
specified in
in Commission
Commission Order
Order30488,
30488,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powershall
shallmake
makeuse
useofofaaWind
WindEnergy
EnergyProduction
Production

from this
thisFacility
Facilityand
andother
otherQualifying
QualifyingFacility
Facilitywind
wind
Forecasting model to forecast
forecast the
the energy
energy production
productionfrom
ofWind
WindEnergy
EnergyProduction
ProductionForecasting.
Forecasting.
generation resources. Seller
Seller and
and Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerwill
willshare
sharethe
thecost
costof
ofWind
Wind Energy
EnergyProduction
ProductionForecasting
Forecastingisisdetermined
determinedasasspecified
specifiedbelow.
below.Sellers
Sellers
The Facility’s
Facility's share
share of
0.1 % of
ofthe
the total
total energy
energypayments
paymentsmade
madetotoSeller
Sellerby
byIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerduring
duringthe
the
share will not be greater
greater than
than 0.1%
Year.
previous Contract Year.

a. For every month of
ofthis
this Agreement
Agreement beginning
beginning with
withthe
thefirst
firstfull
fullmonth
monthafter
afterthe
the
specified in
in Appendix
Appendix of
ofthis
this Agreement,
Agreement,the
theWind
WindEnergy
Energy
First Energy Date as specified
(MCA) will
willbe
bedue
dueand
andpayable
payable
Production Forecasting
Forecasting Monthly
Monthly Cost
Cost Allocation
Allocation (MCA)
AnyWind
WindEnergy
EnergyProduction
ProductionForecasting
ForecastingMonthly
Monthly
Cost
by the Seller. Any
Cost
Allocations (MCA)
(MCA) that
that are
are not
not reimbursed
reimbursed to
to Idaho
IdahoPower
Powershall
shallbe
bededucted
deducted
from energy payments to
to the Seller.
Seller.
•

As the value of
ofthe
the 0.1%
0.1% cap
cap of
ofthe
the Facilities
Facilities total
total energy
energypayments
paymentswill
willnot
not
first Contract
Contract Year
Year isis complete,
complete,atatthe
theend
endof
ofthe
thefirst
first
the first
be known until the

Contract Year any
any prior
prior allocations
allocations that
that exceeded
exceededthe
the0.1%
0.1 %cap
capshall
shallbe
be
0.1 % cap
cap and
and ififthe
the Facility
Facility has
has paid
paidthe
themonthly
monthly
adjusted to reflect the 0.1%
allocations a refund
refund will be
be included
included in
in equal
equal monthly
monthlyamounts
amountsover
overthe
the
theFacility
Facilityhas
hasnot
notpaid
paidthe
themonthly
monthlyallocations
allocations
ensuing Contract
Contract Year. IfIfthe
the amount due Idaho
Idaho Power
Power will
will be
be adjusted
adjusted accordingly
accordinglyand
andthe
theunpaid
unpaid
from the
the ensuing
ensuing Contract
ContractYear’s
Year'senergy
energypayments.
payments.
balance will be deducted
deducted from

b. During the first Contract
Contract Year,
Year, as
as the
the value
value of
ofthe
the 0.1%
0.1%cap
capof
ofthe
theFacilities
Facilitiestotal
total
be known
known until
until the
the first
first Contract
ContractYear
Yearisiscomplete,
complete,
energy payments will not
not be
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Idaho Power will deduct the Facility’s
Facility's calculated
calculatedshare
shareof
ofthe
theWind
WindEnergy
Energy
Production Forecasting
Forecasting costs
costs specified
specified in
in item
item ddeach
eachmonth
monthduring
duringthe
thefirst
first
Contract Year and subsequently
subsequently refund
refund any
any overpayment
overpayment(payments
(paymentsthat
thatexceed
exceed
the cap) in equal monthly
monthly amounts
amounts over
over the
the ensuing
ensuingContract
ContractYear.
Year.

c. The cost allocation
allocation formula described
described below
below will
willbe
bereviewed
reviewedand
andrevised
revisedifif
ofany
any month
month in
in which
which the
thecumulative
cumulativeMW
MWnameplate
nameplate
necessary on the last day of
of
Commission approved
approved agreements
agreementsto
todeliver
deliverenergy
energytoto
of wind projects having Commission
Idaho Power has been revised
revised by
by an
an action
action of
ofthe
the Commission.
Commission.

d. The monthly cost allocation will be
be based
based upon
upon the
the following
following formula:
formula:

Where: Total MW
MW (TMW)
CfMW) is equal to the total nameplate
nameplate rating
rating of
ofall
all QF
QF wind
wind
projects that are under contract
contract to
to provide
provide energy
energyto
to Idaho
IdahoPower
Power
Company.

Facility MW
MW (FMW)
<FMWl is equal to the nameplate rating
rating of
ofthis
this Facility
Facilityas
as
Facilitv
specified in Appendix
AppendixB.
B.
Annual Wind
Wind Enemy
EnemProduction
ProciuetionForecasting
ForeeastingCost
Cost(AFCost
(AFCost)) is equal
Idaho Power
Power incurs
incurs to
to provide
provideWind
WindEnergy
Energy
to the total annual cost Idaho
Production Forecasting. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerwill
willestimate
estimatethe
theAFCost
AFCostforfor
thethe
current year based upon the previous
previous year’s
year's cost
cost and
andexpected
expectedcosts
costsfor
for
Atyear-end,
year-end,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerwill
willcompare
comparethe
theactual
actualcosts
costs
the current year. At
to the estimated
estimated coats
costs and any differences between
between the
the estimated
estimatedAFCost
AFCost
and the actual AFCost will be
be included
included in
in the
the next
next year’s
year'sAFCost.
AFCost.
Annual Cost Allocation
Allocation (ACA)
(ACA) =
= AFCost
AFCost X (FMW /I TMW)
And

/12
Monthly Cost Allocation (MCA) -= ACA /12

e. The Wind Energy Production Forecasting
Forecasting Monthly
Monthly Cost
Cost Allocation
Allocation(MCA)
(MCA)isis
due and payable to Idaho Power. The
TheMCA
MCAwill
willfirst
flIStbe
benetted
nettedagainst
againstany
any
--5151 -
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monthly energy
energy payments
payments owed
owed to
to the
the Seller.
Seller. IfIfthe
thenetting
nettingofofthe
theMCA
MeAagainst
against
inaabalance
balancebeing
beingdue
dueIdaho
IdahoPower,
Power,the
the
the monthly
monthly energy
energy payments
payments results
results in
amount within
within15
15 days
days of
ofthe
thedate
dateof
ofthe
thepayment
paymentinvoice.
invoice.
Facility shall pay
pay this
this amount
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Office
Office of
of the
the Secretary
Service
Service Date
Date
February
24,2011
February 24,
2011

BEFORE THE IDAHO
IDAHO PUBLIC
PUBLICUTILITIES
UTILITIESCOMMISSION
COMMISSION
THE APPLICATION OF
IN THE MATTER OF THE
FOR A
IDAHO POWER COMPANY FORA
DETERMINATION REGARDING A FIRM
ENERGY SALES
SALES AGREEMENT
AGREEMENTBETWEEN
BETWEEN
IDAHO POWER AND GROUSE CREEK WIND
PARK, LLC
PARK,LLC

)
CASE NO.
NO. IPC-E-10-61
) CASE
IPC-E-10-61
)
)
)
)

~~~~~==~====~~~~--~~)
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF )
IDAHO POWER COMPANY FOR A
DETERMINATION REGARDING A FIRM
ENERGY
SALESAGREEMENT
AGREEMENTBETWEEN
BETWEEN
ENERGY SALES
IDAHO POWER AND GROUSE CREEK WIND
PARK II, LLC

------------------------------------------------------

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO.
NO. IPC-E-10-62
CASE
IPC-E-10-62
NOTICE OF APPLICATIONS
NOTICE OF
MODIFIED PROCEDURE
ORDER NO. 32191
32191

On
December 29,
29, 2010,
2010, Idaho
IdahoPower
PowerCompany
Companyfiled
filedApplications
Applicationsrequesting
requesting
On December
acceptance
oftwo
two 20-year
20-yearFirm
FirmEnergy
EnergySales
SalesAgreements
Agreements(Agreements)
(Agreements)between
between
acceptance or rejection of
LLC and
and Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park
ParkII,
II, LLC.
LLC. The
Thetwo
two
Idaho Power and Grouse Creek Wind
Wind Park,
Park, LLC

projects (Facilities) are both located near Lynn, Utah. The
Theprojects
projectswill
willbe
be"qualifying
"qualifyingfacilities"
facilities"
(QFs) under the
the applicable
applicable provisions
provisions of
ofthe
thefederal
federalPURPA.
PURPA. Idaho
Idaho
Power
requests
that
(QFs)
Power
requests
that
its its

Applications
beprocessed
processedby
byModified
ModifiedProcedure.
Procedure.
Applications be

NOTICE OF APPLICATIONS
HEREBY NOTIFIED
NOTIFIED that,
that, on
onDecember
December28,
28,2010,
2010,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerand
andeach
each
YOU ARE HEREBY
of the
the two
two wind
windprojects
projectsentered
enteredinto
intotheir
theirrespective
respectiveAgreements.
Agreements.Under
Under
terms
of the
of
thethe
terms
of the
projects each
each agree
agree totosell
sellelectric
electricenergy
energytotoIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerforfora 20-year
a 20-year
Agreements, the wind projects
using the
the current
current non-levelized
non-Ievelizedpublished
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
costrates
ratesasascurrently
currentlyestablished
establishedby
bythe
the
term using
deliveries of less than 10 aMW. Applications
Applicationsatat4.4.
Commission in Order No. 31025 for energy deliveries
The nameplate rating of
of each Facility is 21 MW. Under
Undernormal
normaland/or
andloraverage
averageconditions,
conditions,each
each
Facility will not
not exceed
exceed 10
10 aMW
aMW on
on aa monthly
monthly basis.
basis. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerwarrants
warrantsthat
thatthe
theAgreements
Agreements
Facility

comport with
thevarious
variousCommission
CommissionOrders
Ordersapplicable
applicabletotoPURPA
PURPA
with the
the terms
terms and
andconditions
conditionsofofthe
agreements for
for wind resources. Order
OrderNos.
Nos.30415,
30415,30488,
30488, 30738
30738 and
and31025.
31025.

NOTICE
NOTICE OF
OF APPLICATIONS
APPLICATIONS
NOTICE
NOTICE OF
OF MODIFIED
MODIFIED PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
ORDER
ORDER NO. 32191
32191
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A. The
TheAgreements
Agreements
YOU
1,2013,
as its
its
YOU ARE
ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that each Facility has selected June 1,
2013, as
2013,asasits its
Scheduled
Operation
Date.
Scheduled
Energy Date
Date and
and December
December 1,1,2013,
Scheduled First
First Energy
Scheduled
Operation
Date.

5. Idaho
Applications at 5.
that various
variousrequirements
requirementshave
havebeen
beenplaced
placed
upon
Idaho Power asserts that
upon
thethe
Facilities
Facilities' energy deliveries. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerstates
states
Facilities in order for Idaho Power to accept the Facilities’
that it will monitor
monitor the
the Facilities’
Facilities' compliance
compliancewith
withinitial
initialand
andongoing
ongoingrequirements
requirementsthrough
throughthe
the
term of
of the
the Agreements.
Agreements. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerasserts
assertsthat
thatit it
advised
each
Facility
Facility's
hashas
advised
each
Facility
of of
thethe
Facility’s
responsibility
with Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power'sdelivery
deliverybusiness
businessunit
unittotoensure
ensurethat
that
sufficient
time
responsibility to work with
sufficient
time
and
resources will be
be available
available for
for delivery
deliverytotoconstruct
constructthe
theinterconnection
interconnectionfacilities,
facilities,and
and
and resources
transmission upgrades ififrequired,
required, in
in time
time to
to allow
alloweach
eachFacility
Facilitytotoachieve
achieveits
itsDecember
December1,1,2013,
2013,
Scheduled Operation
Operation Date.
Date.
YOU
FURTHER NOTIFIED
NOTIFIED that
thatthe
theApplications
Applicationsstate
statethat
thateach
eachFacility
Facility
YOU ARE FURTHER
"is"is
currently
beginning stages of
of the
the generator
generator interconnection
interconnection process.
[Each] Facility
Facility isis
currently in the beginning
process. [Each]
located outside of
ofIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sservice
serviceterritory
territoryand
andthus
thus
must
complete
interconnection
must
complete
thethe
interconnection
TheAgreements
Agreementsrequire
requireeach
eachFacility
Facilitytotoacquire
acquire
process with aa different
different host
hostutility."
utility." Id. at 6. The

interconnection and
and continuous
continuous firm
firm transmission
transmissioncapacity
capacitytoto aa Point of
of Delivery
Delivery on
on Idaho
Idaho
interconnection
Power's
Idaho Power
Power asserts
asserts that
that each
each Facility
Facility has
has been
been advised
advised that
that delays
delays ininthe
the
Power’s system.
system. Idaho
a Facility
fails
interconnection or transmission
transmission process
process do
donot
notconstitute
constituteexcusable
excusabledelays
delaysand
andififa Facility
fails
achieve its
its Scheduled
ScheduledOperation
OperationDate
Datedelay
delaydamages
damageswill
willbebeassessed.
assessed. Id. The Applications
to achieve
further maintain
maintain that
that each
each Facility
Facilityhas
hasacknowledged
acknowledgedand
andaccepted
acceptedthethe
inherent
further
riskrisk
inherent
in in
requirements
interconnection
with its
itsAgreement
Agreementwithout
withoutknowledge
knowledgeofof
proceeding with
thetherequirements
of of
interconnection
andand

possible transmission
Theparties
partieshave
haveeach
eachagreed
agreedtotoliquidated
liquidateddamage
damageand
and
transmission upgrades.
upgrades. Id. at 7. The
security provisions of
of$45
of nameplate capacity. Agreement,
Agreement,,~
$45 per kW of
¶11 5.3.2, 5.8.1.
FURTHER NOTIFIED
NOTIFIED that
that Idaho
Idaho Power
Power states
statesthat
thateach
eachFacility
Facilityhas
hasalso
also
YOU ARE FURTHER

been made
ofand
and accepted
accepted the
the provisions
provisionsinineach
eachAgreement
Agreementand
andIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sapproved
approved
made aware
aware of
regarding non-compensated
non-compensated curtailment
curtailment or disconnection
disconnection of
of its
itsFacility
Facilityshould
should
Schedule 72 regarding
Schedule
operating conditions
conditions develop
developon
onIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'ssystem.
system.The
The
Applications
note
certain operating
Applications
note
thatthat
the the
parties' intent
intent and
and understanding
understandingisisthat
that"non-compensated
"non-compensatedcurtailment
curtailmentwould
wouldbebeexercised
exercisedwhen
when
parties’
generation being
being provided
provided by
bythe
theFacility
Facilityin in
certain
operating
conditions
exceeds
the generation
certain
operating
conditions
exceeds
or or
of[Idaho
[Idaho Power’s]
Power's] system
system such
such that
thatit itmay
mayhave
havea a
approaches the
minimum load
load levels
levels of
approaches
the minimum

NOTICE
NOTICE OF
OF APPLICATIONS
APPLICATIONS
NOTICE
NOTICE OF
OF MODIFIED
MODIFIEDPROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
ORDER
ORDER NO.
NO. 32191
32191
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detrimental
detrimental effect
effect upon
upon [Idaho Power's]
Power’s] ability to manage its thermal, hydro, and other resources
on its
its system."
system." Applications
Applicationsatat7.7.
in
in order
order to
to meet
meet its obligation to reliably serve loads on
YOU
by their
their own
ownterms,
terms,the
theAgreements
Agreementswill
willnot
not
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that, by
ofthe
theterms
termsand
andconditions
conditionsand
anddeclares
declares
become effective until the Commission
Commission has
has approved
approvedall
allof
energywill
willbebeallowed
allowed
that all
by Idaho
Idaho Power
Power to
to the
theFacilities
Facilitiesfor
forpurchases
purchasesofofenergy
all payments made by
as
Agreement¶~21.1.
21.1.
as prudently incurred expenses for ratemaking purposes. Agreement
Power'sApplications
Applicationsspecifically
specificallynote
note
YOU
that Idaho
Idaho Power’s
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that

the Joint Petition itit filed
onNovember
November 5, 2010,
an immediate
immediate
the
filed with
withthe
theCommission
Commissionon
2010, requesting an
aMWtoto
kW.
reduction
published avoided
avoided cost
cost rate
rate eligibility
eligibility cap
cap from
from 10
10aMW
reduction in
in the published
100100
kW.

Applicationsatat 2.2. Idaho
ofand
andinincompliance
compliancewith
withits
itsongoing
ongoing
Applications
Idaho Power
Power states
states that
that itit isisaware
aware of
obligation
FERC regulations,
regulations, and
and Commission
Commission Orders
Orders to
to enter
enter into
intopower
power
obligation under
under federal
federal law, FERC
However, Idaho
Idaho Power
Power asserts
asserts in
in each
each of
ofits
its
purchase agreements with
with PURPA
PURPAQFs.
QFs. Jd.
Id. at 3. However,
Applications that the
the Commission
Commission has
hasspecifically
specificallydirected
directedthe
theutility
utility"to
"toassist
assistthe
theCommission
Commission
in its gatekeeper role
role of
ofassuring
assuringthat
thatutility
utilitycustomers
customersare
arenot
notbeing
beingasked
askedtotopay
paymore
more
than
than
thethe

Company’s avoided
avoided cost
cost for
for [its]
Company's
[its] QF
QF contracts."
contracts." Jd.
Id.

Idaho
Power further
further states
states that
that "the
"the
Idaho Power

continuing and unchecked
unchecked requirement
requirement for
forthe
theCompany
Companytotoacquire
acquire
additional
intermittent
additional
intermittent
andand
need for
for additional
additional energy
energy or
orcapacity
capacity on
onits
itssystem
systemnot
not
other QF generation regardless
regardless of its need
only circumvents
circumvents the
theIntegrated
IntegratedResource
ResourcePlanning
Planningprocess
process
creates
system
reliability
andand
creates
system
reliability
andand

operational issues, but
energy
needs."
but ititalso
alsoincreases
increasesthe
theprice
priceitsitscustomers
customersmust
mustpay
payfor
fortheir
their
energy
needs."
Id.
Jd. at 4.
NOTICE OF MODIFIED PROCEDURE
ARE FURTHER
FURTHER NOTIFIED
NOTIFIED that the
the Commission
Commission has
has determined
determined that
thatthe
the
YOU ARE
not require
require aa formal
formal hearing
hearing for
for these
thesetwo
twoApplications
Applicationsand
andwill
willproceed
proceed
public interest may not
201 through
through 204
204 of
ofthe
theIdaho
IdahoPublic
PublicUtilities
Utilities
under Modified
Modified Procedure
Procedure pursuant
Rules 201
under
pursuant to
to Rules
ofProcedure,
Procedure, IDAPA
IDAPA31.01.01.201
31.01.01.201through
through.204.
.204.The
The
Commission
notes
Commission's Rules
Rules of
Commission’s
Commission
notes
Modified Procedure
Procedure and
and written
written comments
comments have
have proven
proventotobebeanan
effective
means
that Modified
effective
means
forfor

obtaining public
public input
inputand
andparticipation.
participation.
YOU ARE
ARE FURTHER
FURTHER NOTIFIED
NOTIFIED that
desiring to state
state aa position
position on
on
that any
any person desiring
any individual
individual Application
Application may file
file aa written
written comment
comment in
insupport
supportoror
Applications or any
these Applications

opposition with
with the
theCommission
Commission no later
later than
than March
March 24,
24, 2011.
2011. The comment
comment must
must contain
containaa
reasons supporting
supporting the comment.
comment. Persons
Personsdesiring
desiringa ahearing
hearingmust
mustspecifically
specifically
statement of reasons
statement
NOTICE
NOTICE OF
OF APPLICATIONS
APPLICATIONS
NOTICE
NOTICE OF
OF MODIFIED
MODIFIED PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
ORDER
ORDER NO. 32191
32191
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request
hearing in
in their
theirwritten
writtencomments.
comments.Written
Written
comments
concerning
these
request a hearing
comments
concerning
anyany
of of
these
Applications
the Commission
Commission and
and Idaho
Idaho Power
Poweratatthe
theaddresses
addressesreflected
reflected
Applications shall
shall be
be mailed
mailed to the
below:
Commission Secretary
Idaho Public
Public Utilities
Utilities Commission
Idaho
P0
Box
83720
PO Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0074
Street Address for Express Mail:
472 W. Washington Street
Boise, ID 83702-5918

Donovan E.
E. Walker, Senior Counsel
Lisa Nordstrom,
Nordstrom, Lead Counsel
Idaho
Idaho Power Company
1221
1221 West
West Idaho Street
P0 Box
70
PO
Box 70
Boise, ID 83707-0070
E-Mail:
dwalker@idahopower.com
E-Mail: dwalker@idahopower.com
lnordstrom@idahopower.com
Randy C. Allphin
Aliphin
Energy Contract Administrator
Administrator
Idaho Power Company
1221
Street
1221 West Idaho Street
PO
Box
70
P0 Box 70
Boise, ID 83707-0070
E-Mail:
rallphin@idahopower.com
E-Mail: rallphin@idahopower.com

Comments should
should contain
contain the
the case captions and case numbers shown on
ofthis
this
Comments
on the
the first
first page
page of
document.
Persons desiring
desiring to
tosubmit
submitcomments
comments via
viae-mail
e-mailmay
maydodososobyby
accessingthethe
document. Persons
accessing

Commission’s home page
Commission's
page located
located at
at www.puc.idaho.gov
www.puc.idaho.gov.Click
the"Comments
"Commentsand
andQuestions"
Questions"
. Click the
complete the
the comment
commentform
formusing
usingthe
thecase
casenumbers
numbersasasthey
theyappear
appearonon
front
icon and complete
thethe
front
of of
thisthis
document. These
These comments
comments must
must also
also be
be sent
senttotoIdaho
IdahoPower
Poweratatthe
thee-mail
e-mailaddresses
addresseslisted
listed
document.
above.
YOU ARE FURTHER
FURTHER NOTIFIED
NOTIFIED that Idaho Power
Power may
may file
file reply
replycomments
comments (if
(if
YOU

necessary) no later than March
March 31,
31, 2011.
2011.
YOU ARE
ARE FURTHER
FURTHER NOTIFIED
NOTIFIED that
that ififno
nowritten
writtencomments
commentsoror
protests
YOU
protests
areare
within the
thetime
timelimit
limitset,
set,the
theCommission
Commissionwill
willconsider
consider
each
Application
its merits
received within
each
Application
on on
its merits
enter Orders
Orders without
without a formal
formal hearing.
hearing. IfIfwritten
writtencomments
commentsare
arereceived
receivedwithin
withinthe
thetime
time
and enter
set, the
the Commission
Commissionwill
willconsider
considerthem
themand,
and,ininitsitsdiscretion,
discretion,may
may
same
formal
limit set,
setset
thethe
same
forfor
formal
hearing.
hearing.
YOU ARE
ARE FURTHER
FURTHER NOTIFIED
NOTIFIED that
that the
the two
twoApplications
Applicationshave
havebeen
beenfiled
filedwith
withthe
the
Commission and
are available
available for
forpublic
publicinspection
inspectionduring
duringregular
regularbusiness
businesshours
hoursat at
Commission
and are
thethe

NOTICE
NOTICE OF
OF APPLICATIONS
APPLICATIONS
NOTICE
NOTICE OF
OF MODIFIED
MODIFIED PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
ORDER
ORDER NO.
NO. 32191
32191
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Commission
The Applications
Applications are also
also available
available on
on the
the Commission’s
Commission's web
web site
site atat
Commissionoffices.
offices. The

www.puc.idaho.gov by
www.puc.idaho.gov
by clicking on "File Room" and then "Electric Cases."
YOU
proceedings in
be held
held
YOU ARE
ARE FURTHER
FURTHER NOTIFIED
NOTIFIED that
that all
all proceedings
in these cases will be
pursuant to
61 of the Idaho Code and the Public Utility
to the Commission's
Commission’s jurisdiction
jurisdiction under Title 61
Regulatory
of 1978
1978 (PURPA).
(PURPA). The
TheCommission
Commissionhas
hasauthority
authority
under
PURPA
Regulatory Policies Act of
under
PURPA
andand
the
implementing regulations
Federal Energy
Energy Regulatory
Regulatory Commission
Commission (FERC)
(FERC) to
to set
set
the implementing
regulations of
of the Federal
avoided
to order
order electric
electric utilities
utilitiestotoenter
enterinto
intofixed-term
fixed-termobligations
obligationsforfor
purchase
avoided costs, to
thethe
purchase
of of

energy from qualified facilities and
and to
to implement
implementFERC
FERCrules.
rules.
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that
that all
all proceedings
proceedings regarding
regardingthese
theseApplications
Applications

Procedure,
IDAPA
31.01.01.000,
will be
be conducted
conducted pursuant
pursuanttotothe
theCommission’s
Commission'sRules
Rulesofof
Procedure,
IDAPA
3l.0l.0l.000, et

seq.
ORDER
[SI
I III l
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that
that these
these cases
cases be
be processed
processedunder
underModified
ModifiedProcedure.
Procedure.
Interested persons and the
the parties
parties may
may file
file written
writtencomments
commentsno
nolater
laterthan
thanMarch
March24,
24,2011.
2011.
comments no
no later
later than
than
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Idaho Power may file reply comments

March 31, 2011.

NOTICE
NOTICE OF
OF APPLICATIONS
APPLICA nONS
NOTICE
NOTICE OF
OF MODIFIED
MODIFIED PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
ORDER
ORDER NO.
NO. 32191
32191
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DONE by
by Order
Orderof
ofthe
theIdaho
IdahoPublic
PublicUtilities
UtilitiesCommission
Commission
Boise,
Idaho
at at
Boise,
Idaho
thisthis ;Z '-If'll
day of
of February
February2011.
2011.

N&MD. KEMPTO

MARSHA H. SMITH, COMMISSIONER

N,_Vk~ A

W

MACK A. REDFORD, COMMISSIONER
ATTEST:

’gn D. JeW4

mmission Secretary

O:IPC-E-I0-6UPC-E-I0-62_ks
O:IPC-E- I 0-61_IPC-E- 1 0-62ks

NOTICE OF
OF APPLICATIONS
APPLICATIONS
NOTICE
NOTICE OF
OF MODIFIED
MODIFIEDPROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
NOTICE
ORDER NO. 32191
32191
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KRIST1NE A.
A. SASSER
KRISTINE
GENERAL
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
IDAHO PUBLIC UTILITIES
UTILITIES COMMISSION
COMMISSION
P0 BOX 83720
POBOX
83720
BOISE, IDAHO 83720-0074
83720-0074
(208) 334-0357
BARNO.
BAR NO. 6618

RECEIVED
RECEIVED

t: 02
2011
PM 4:
2011MAR
1R 24 PM
JTILT

cc;SiO

Street Address for Express
Express Mail:
Mail:
472 W. WASHINGTON
BOISE, IDAHO 83702-5918
83702-5918
Attorney for the Commission
Commission Staff
Staff

BEFORE THE IDAHO
IDAHO PUBLIC
PUBLIC UTILITIES
UTILITIES COMMISSION
COMMISSION
IN THE MATTER OF THE
THE APPLICATION
APPLICATION OF
IDAHO POWER COMPANY FOR
FOR A
A
DETERMINA
nON REGARDING A
A FIRM
FIRM
DETERMINATION
ENERGY SALES AGREEMENT
AGREEMENT BETWEEN
BETWEEN
GROUSE CREEK
CREEK WIND
WIND
IDAHO POWER AND GROUSE
PARK, LLC
PARK,LLC

)
) CASE NO. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-IO-61
)
)
)
)

-=~~-----=--------------------)
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION.
APPLICATION OF
)
IDAHO POWER COMPANY FOR
FOR A
A
DETERMINA
nON REGARDING A
A FIRM
FIRM
DETERMINATION
ENERGY SALES AGREEMENT
AGREEMENT BETWEEN
BETWEEN
GROUSE CREEK
CREEK WIND
WIND
IDAHO POWER AND GROUSE
PARK II, LLC

) CASE NO. IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-I0-62
)
)
) COMMENTS OF THE
) COMMISSION STAFF
STAFF

-----------------------)
COMES NOW the Staff
COMES
Staff of
of the Idaho Public Utilities
Utilities Commission,
Commission, by
by and
and through
throughits
its
of record, Kristine A.
A. Sasser,
Sasser, Deputy
Deputy Attorney
Attorney General,
General, and
andininresponse
responsetotothe
theNotice
Noticeofof
Attorney of
Applications and Notice of
ofModified
Modified Procedure
Procedure issued
issued in
in Order
OrderNo.
No. 32191
32191 on
onFebruary
February24,
24,2011,
2011,
IPC-E-I0-61 and
and IPC-E-10-62,
IPC-E-I0-62, submits
submits the
the following
following comments.
comments.
in Case Nos. IPC-E-10-61
BACKGROUND
On December 29,
29,2010,
Power Company
Company filed
filed Applications
Applicationsrequesting
requestingacceptance
acceptanceor
or
2010, Idaho Power
rejection of
of two 20-year
20-year Firm
Firm Energy
Energy Sales
Sales Agreements
Agreements(Agreements)
(Agreements)between
betweenIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerand
and
Grouse Creek Wind Park, LLC
LLC and
and Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park
ParkII,
II, LLC.
LLC. The
Thetwo
twoprojects
projects
Lynn, Utah.
Utah. The
Theprojects
projectswill
willbebe"qualifying
44qualifyingfacilities"
facilities"(QFs)
(QFs)
(Facilities) are both located
located near
near Lynn,

STAFF COMMENTS
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under
of the Public Utility Regulatory
Regulatory Policies
Policies Act
Act of
of1978
1978 (PURPA).
(pURPA).
under the
the applicable provisions of
by Modified
Modified Procedure.
Procedure.
Idaho
Idaho Power requests that its Applications be processed by
On December 28, 2010, Idaho Power and each of
of the two wind
wind projects
projects entered
entered into
intotheir
their
theAgreements,
Agreements,the
thewind
windprojects
projectseach
eachagree
agreetotosell
sell
respective Agreements. Under
Underthe
theterms
termsofofthe
the current
current non-levelized
non-Ievelizedpublished
published
electric energy to Idaho Power for a 20-year
20-year term using
using the
by the
the Commission
Commission in
in Order
OrderNo.
No. 31025
31025 for
forenergy
energy
avoided cost rates as currently established by
deliveries of
10 aMW. Applications
Applicationsatat4.4.The
Thenameplate
nameplaterating
ratingofof
eachFacility
Facility
of less than 10
each
is is
2121
MW.
Undernormal
normaland/or
andloraverage
averageconditions,
conditions,each
eachFacility
Facilitywill
willnot
notexceed
exceed1010aMW
aMWonona a
MW. Under
IdahoPower
Powerwarrants
warrantsthat
thatthe
theAgreements
Agreementscomport
comportwith
withthe
theterms
termsand
andconditions
conditions
monthly basis. Idaho
of the various Commission Orders applicable
applicable to
to PURPA
PURPAagreements
agreements for
for wind
windresources.
resources.Order
Order

30488, 30738 and
Nos. 30415,
30415,30488,30738
and 31025.
31025.
Each Facility has selected June 1,
1,2013,
its Scheduled
Scheduled First
First Energy
Energy Date
Date and
andDecember
December
2013, as its

1, 2013, as its Scheduled Operation Date. Applications
Applicationsatat 5. Idaho Power asserts that
that various
various
1,2013,
requirements have been placed
placed upon
upon the
the Facilities
Facilities in
in order
orderfor
for Idaho
IdahoPower
Powertotoaccept
acceptthe
theFacilities’
Facilities'
IdahoPower
Powerstates
statesthat
thatititwill
willmonitor
monitorthe
theFacilities’
Facilities'compliance
compliancewith
withinitial
initial
energy deliveries. Idaho
and ongoing requirements through
through the
the term
term of
ofthe
the Agreements.
Agreements. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerasserts
assertsthat
thatitithas
has
ofthe Facility’s
Facility's responsibility
responsibility to
to work
work with
withIdaho
Idaho Power’s
Power'sdelivery
deliverybusiness
business
advised each Facility of
sufficient time
time and
and resources
resources will
will be
be available
available for
for delivery
deliverytotoconstruct
constructthe
the
unit to ensure that sufficient
and transmission
transmission upgrades
upgrades ififrequired,
required, in
in time
timeto
toallow
alloweach
eachFacility
Facilitytoto
interconnection facilities, and

achieve its December
2013, Scheduled
December 1,
1,2013,
Scheduled Operation
OperationDate.
Date.
state that
that each
each Facility
Facility "is
"is currently
currentlyin
inthe
thebeginning
beginningstages
stagesofofthe
the
The Applications state
[Each]Facility
Facilityisislocated
locatedoutside
outsideofofldaho
Power'sservice
service
interconnection process.
process. [Each]
generator interconnection
Idaho Power’s
must complete
complete the
the interconnection
interconnection process
processwith
withaadifferent
differenthost
hostutility."
utility." Id. at 6.
territory and thus must
The Agreements require
require each
each Facility
Facility to
to acquire
acquire interconnection
interconnectionand
andcontinuous
continuousfirm
firmtransmission
transmission
Point of
ofDelivery
Delivery on
on Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power'ssystem.
system. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerasserts
assertsthat
thateach
eachFacility
Facility
capacity to aa Point
in the
the interconnection
interconnectionor
ortransmission
transmissionprocess
processdo
donot
notconstitute
constitute
been advised
advised that
that delays
delays in
has been
excusable delays
delays and
and ififaaFacility
Facilityfails
fails to
toachieve
achieveits
itsScheduled
ScheduledOperation
OperationDate
Datedelay
delaydamages
damageswill
will
excusable
be assessed.
assessed. Id. The Applications
Applications further
further maintain
maintain that
that each
each Facility
Facilityhas
hasacknowledged
acknowledgedand
and
accepted the
the risk
risk inherent
inherent in
inproceeding
proceedingwith
withits
itsAgreement
Agreementwithout
withoutknowledge
knowledgeofofthe
the
accepted

requirements
requirements of
ofinterconnection
interconnection and
and possible
possibletransmission
transmissionupgrades.
upgrades. Id. at 7.
7. The
Theparties
partieshave
have
each agreed
agreed to
to liquidated
liquidated damage
damage and
and security
securityprovisions
provisionsof
of $45
$45 per
per kW
kW of
ofnameplate
nameplatecapacity.
capacity.
Agreement,
Agreement, 11
" 5.3.2,
5.3.2, 5.8.1.
5.8.1.
STAFF COMMENTS
COMMENTS
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Idaho Power states that each Facility has also been
been made
made aware
aware of
ofand
and accepted
acceptedthe
the
provisions in each Agreement and Idaho Power’s
Power's approved
approved Schedule
Schedule 72
72 regarding
regardingnonnoncompensated curtailment or disconnection
disconnection of
ofits
its Facility
Facility should
should certain
certainoperating
operatingconditions
conditions
Power's system. The
TheApplications
Applicationsnote
notethat
thatthe
theparties’
parties'intent
intentand
andunderstanding
understanding
develop on Idaho Power’s
is that "non-compensated curtailment
curtailment would
would be
be exercised
exercised when
when the
the generation
generationbeing
beingprovided
providedby
by
the Facility in certain operating conditions exceeds
exceeds or
or approaches
approaches the
the minimum
minimumload
loadlevels
levelsof
of
[Idaho Power's]
effect upon
upon [Idaho
[Idaho Power’s]
Power's] ability
abilityto
to
Power’s] system such that it may have a detrimental effect
manage its thermal, hydro, and other resources in
in order
order to
to meet
meet its
its obligation
obligationto
toreliably
reliablyserve
serve
loads on its system." Applications
Applicationsatat7.7.
The Agreements will not become effective
effective until
until the
the Commission
Commissionhas
hasapproved
approvedall
allof
ofthe
the
terms and conditions and declares
declares that
that all
all payments
payments made
made by
by Idaho
Idaho Power
Powertotothe
theFacilities
Facilitiesfor
for
of energy will be allowed as prudently
purchases of
prudently incurred
incurred expenses
expenses for
for ratemaking
ratemakingpurposes.
purposes.
Agreement 12 21.1.
1. 1.
Agreement,.
Idaho Power's
Joint Petition
Petition itit filed
filed with
withthe
the Commission
Commission
Power’s Applications specifically note the Joint
5, 2010, requesting an immediate reduction in
on November 5,2010,
in the
the published
published avoided
avoided cost
cost rate
rate
eligibility cap from 10
10 aMW
aMW to 100
100 kW.
kW. Applications
Applicationsatat2.2.Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerstates
statesthat
thatit it
aware
is is
aware
ofof
and in compliance with its ongoing obligation
obligation under
under federal
federal law,
law, FERC
FERC regulations,
regulations,and
and
Commission Orders to enter
enter into
into power
power purchase
purchase agreements
agreements with
withPURPA
PURPAQFs.
QFs. id
Id at 3.
However, Idaho Power asserts in
in each
each of
ofits
its Applications
Applications that
that the
the Commission
Commissionhas
hasspecifically
specifically
directed the utility "to assist
assist the
the Commission
Commission in
in its
its gatekeeper
gatekeeperrole
roleof
ofassuring
assuringthat
thatutility
utility
more than
than the
the Company’s
Company's avoided
avoided cost
costfor
for[its]
[its]QF
QF
customers are not being asked to pay more
contracts."
contracts." Id.
ld. Idaho Power further states that "the
''the continuing
continuing and
and unchecked
uncheckedrequirement
requirementfor
forthe
the
intermittent and
and other
other QF
QF generation
generationregardless
regardlessof
ofits
itsneed
needfor
for
Company to acquire additional intermittent
additional energy or capacity
capacity on
on its
its system
system not
not only
only circumvents
circumvents the
theIntegrated
IntegratedResource
ResourcePlanning
Planning
reliability and
and operational
operational issues,
issues, but
butititalso
alsoincreases
increasesthe
theprice
priceits
its
process and creates system reliability
customers must pay for their
their energy
energy needs."
needs." Id.
ld at 4.
STAFF ANALYSIS
of the Agreements submitted
submitted for
for approval
approval are
are identical
identical except
exceptfor
forthe
thenames
namesof
ofthe
the
Both of
under which
which each
each isis being
being developed.
developed. Both
Bothofofthe
theprojects
projectsare
arealso
also
facilities and the LLCs under
proposed to be built
built in
in the
the same
same general
general vicinity
vicinity as
as shown
shown on
on the
themap
mapincluded
includedasasAttachment
AttachmentA.
A.

STAFF COMMENTS
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The
128,887 MWhs
MWhs annually.
annually. Under
Underthe
the
The two
two facilities
facilities collectively are expected to generate 128,887
non-Ievelized
payments by
by Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerfor
for the
the
non-levelized rates
rates in the Agreements, the annual energy payments
million in
in 2014
2014 increasing
increasing to
to approximately
approximately$15.9
$15.9
expected
expected generation will be approximately $8.3 million
of$236.4
million over
over the
the 20-year
20-year term
term of
ofthe
the Agreements.
Agreements.
million
million in 2033, or a cumulative total of
$236.4 million
The
of the energy payments
payments over
over the
the life
life of
ofthe
the Agreements
Agreementswill
willbe
be
The collective net present value of

approximately $83.8 million.
approximately
With
conditions included
included in
in the
the
With the exception of rates, all of
of the other terms and conditions
nodisputes
disputesbetween
betweenthe
the
Agreements are consistent with recent Commission
Commission orders.
orders. There
Thereare
areno
parties over any terms and conditions.
Cap for
for Published
Published Rates
Rates
Temporary Lowering of
of the Eligibility
Eligibility Cap

5, 2010, Idaho Power Company, Avista Corporation,
On November 5,2010,
Corporation, and
and PacifiCorp
PacifiCorpdba
dba
an
Rocky Mountain Power (Utilities) filed
fileda
Joint Petition
Petition requesting
requesting that
that the
the Commission
Commissioninitiate
initiatean
a Joint
investigation to address various avoided cost
cost issues
issues related
related to
to PURPA.
PURPA. While
WhHethe
theinvestigation
investigationisis
underway, the Petitioners also requested
requested that
that the
the Commission
Commission "lower
"lowerthe
thepublished
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
cost
rate eligibility cap from 10
10 aMW
aMW to
to 100
100 kW
kW(to)
(to) be
be effective
effective immediately...
immediately....
" Petition
at On
7. On
." Petition
at 7.
December 3, 2010, the Commission
Commission issued
issued Order
Order No.
No. 32131,
32131, Notice
Notice of
ofJoint
JointPetition,
Petition,Notice
Noticeofof
Notice of
ofOral
Oral Argument.
Argument. InInthe
theOrder,
Order,the
theCommission
Commissiondeclined
declinedtoto
Intervention Deadline, Notice
published avoided
avoided cost
cost rate
rate eligibility
eligibility cap,
cap, but
butdid
didestablish
establishaaschedule
schedulefor
for
immediately reduce the published
eligibility cap
cap via
via Modified
Modified Procedure
Procedure and
andto
to
Utilities' request to reduce the eligibility
processing the Utilities’
particular,the
theCommission
Commissionstated
stateditsitsdesire
desiretotoreceive
receivecomments
comments
schedule an oral argument. InInparticular,
regarding
regarding the
the following:
following:

(1) the advisability of
ofreducing
reducing the
the published
published avoided
avoidedcost
costeligibility
eligibilitycap;
cap;
(2) ifif the eligibility
eligibility cap
cap isis reduced,
reduced, the
the appropriateness
appropriatenessof
ofexempting
exemptingnon-wind
non-windQF
QFprojects
projects
from the reduced eligibility
eligibility cap;
cap; and
and
(3) the consequences
consequences of
ofdividing
dividing larger
largerwind
windprojects
projectsinto
into10
10aMW
aMWprojects
projectstotoutilize
utilizethe
the
published
published rate.
rate.
In its
its Order,
Order, the
the Commission
Commissionwent
wenton
ontotostate
state "Finally, it is our intent
intent that
that our
ourdecision
decision
regarding the
the ’Joint
'Joint Motion’
Motion' to
to reduce
reduce the
the published
published avoided
avoided cost
costeligibility
eligibilitycap
capshall
shallbecome
become
regarding
effective
No. 32131
32131 at
at 5-6,
5-6, emphasis
emphasis added.
added. By
Bystating
stating
effective on
on December
December14,2010."
14,2010." Reference
Reference Order
Order No.
its intent,
intent, parties
parties were
were given
givenclear,
clear,unambiguous,
unambiguous,advance
advancenotice
noticethat
thatthe
theeligibility
eligibilitycap
capmay
maybebe
its
reduced.
reduced.

STAFF
COMMENTS
STAFF COMMENTS
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Written
December 22,
22, 2010,
2010, written
written reply
reply
Written comments were submitted by the parties on December
comments
19,2011,
Oral Argument
Argument was
was heard
heardon
onJanuary
January27,
27,
comments were submitted on January 19,
2011, and Oral

2011. On
2011,the
theCommission
Commissionissued
issuedOrder
OrderNo.
No.32176
32176which
whichtemporarily
temporarilyreduced
reduced
2011.
OnFebruary
February7,7,2011,
from 10
10 aMW
aMW to
to 100
100kW
kWfor
forwind
windand
andsolar
solar
the eligibility cap for published avoided cost
cost rates
rates from
In accordance
accordancewith
withits
itsstated
statedintent
intentininOrder
OrderNo.
No.32131,
32131,Order
OrderNo.
No.32176
32176confirmed
confirmed
QFs only. In

2010. Reference
that the reduction in the eligibility cap
cap would
would be
be effective
effective December
December14,
14,2010.
ReferenceOrder
Order
No. 32176 at 11-12.
No.
Both of the Agreements presented for Commission
Commission approval were
were signed
signedby
by the
the project
project
20,2010,
signed by
by Idaho
Idaho Power
Power on
on December
December28,
28,2010.
2010.The
The
developer on December 20,
2010, and signed
Agreements were filed with the Commission
Commission on
on December
December 29,
29,2010.
TheAgreements
Agreementscontain
contain
2010. The
published rates
rates currently
currently in
in effect.
effect. However,
However,asasa aresult
resultofofOrder
Order
rates from Order No. 31025, the published
No. 32176, wind and solar
solar QF contracts
contracts executed
executed on
on or
orafter
after December
December14,
14,2010
forfacilities
facilities
2010 for
larger than 100 kW
kW are
are ineligible
ineligiblefor
for those
thoserates.
rates.
As a matter of
of law, Staff
Staff considers
considers the effective
effective date
date of
ofaa contract
contractto
to be
bethat
thatdate
dateupon
upon
byonly
onlyone
oneparty,
party,Staff
Staffbelieves,
believes,does
does
which both parties have signed
signed the
the agreement.
agreement. AAsignature
signatureby
an effective
effective date.
date. Consequently,
Consequently,for
forthe
thesubmitted
submitted
not create an enforceable contract
contract nor
nor establish
establish an
Agreements, Staff
Staff considers
considers the effective
effective date
date to
to be
be December
December28,
28,2010.
2010.
of each of
ofthe
the Agreements
Agreements isis not
notprior
priorto
toDecember
December14,
14,2010,
Because the effective date of
2010,
lowered eligibility
eligibility cap
cap became
became effective,
effective,and
andbecause
becausethe
thesize
sizeofofeach
each
the date on which the lowered
100 kW,
kW, the
the current
currenteligibility
eligibilitycap
capfor
forwind
windand
andsolar
solar
clearly exceeds
exceeds 100
proposed wind project clearly
rate contract,
contract, Staff
Staffconsiders
considers the
the rates
rates contained
containedininthe
theAgreements
Agreements
facilities to obtain a published rate
violation of
ofCommission
Commission Order
OrderNo.
No. 32176.
32176. Consequently,
Consequently,Staff
Staffrecommends
recommendsdenial
denialofof
to be in violation

both
both of
ofthe
the Agreements.
Agreements.
in the
the Agreements
Agreements to
to comply
comply with
with Commission
CommissionOrders,
Orders,Staff
Staffbelieves
believes
In order for the rates in
to be
be determined
determined using
usingthe
theIRP
IRPmethodology.
methodology.Staff
Staffsuggests
suggeststhat
thatthe
the
have to
that they would have
ofthe
the Agreements
Agreements without
withoutprejudice
prejudiceand
andpermit
permitrevised
revisedagreements
agreementstoto
Commission deny
deny approval
approval of
Commission
containing rates
rates computed
computed under
under the
the prescribed
prescribed IRP
IRPmethodology.
methodology.Alternatively,
Alternatively,the
the
be submitted containing
be voluntarily
voluntarily withdrawn,
withdrawn,then
thenheld
heldpending
pendingthe
theoutcome
outcomeofofthe
theinitial
initialphase
phaseofof
could be
Agreements could
GNR-E-II-01ininwhich
whichthe
theCommission
Commissionwill
willdetermine
determinethethedisposition
disposition
prior
Case No. ONR-E-ll-Ol
ofof
itsits
prior
decision to
to temporarily
temporarily lower
lower the
the eligibility
eligibilitycap
capfrom
from 10
10aMW
aMWtoto100
100kW.
kW.
decision
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MARCH 24,
24, 2011
2011
MARCH
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Commission
Commission not
not approve
approve either
eitherof
ofthe
thetwo
twoAgreements.
Agreements.
Respectfully submitted
submitted this
this

1.t..p1i day of March 2011.

I
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Kris inc
me A. Sasser
Sasser
Deputy Attorney General
Technical Staff:
Staff: Rick Sterling
i:umisc:comments’ipcclO.6162ksrps comments
i:umisc:commentslipceIO.61_62ksrps
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CERTIFICATE
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
SERVICE
24TH DAY
I HEREBY
HEREBY CERTIFY
CERTIFY THAT
THAT II HAVE
HAVETHIS
THIS 24TH
DAY OF
OF MARCH
MARCH 2011,
2011.
SERVED THE FOREGOING
SERVED
FOREGOING COMMENTS
COMMISSION STAFF,
STAFF, IN
IN
COMMENTS OF THE COMMISSION
CASE NOS.
CASE
NOS. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-1O-61_62.
BY
MAILING
A
COPY
THEREOF,
POSTAGE
62, BY MAILING A COPY THEREOF, POSTAGE
PREPAID,
THE FOLLOWING:
FOLLOWING:
PREPAID, TO THE
1
DONOVAN E WALKER
WALKER
LISA D NORDSTROM
NORDSTROM
IDAHO POWER COMPANY
COMPANY
POBOX
70
P0 BOX 70
BOISE ID 83707-0070
83707-0070
E-MAIL:
dwalker@idahopower.com
E-MAIL: dwa1ker(lidahopower.com
Inordstrom@idahopower.com
lnordstrom@idahopower.com

RANDY C ALLPHIN
ENERGY CONTRACT ADMIN
IDAHO POWER COMPANY
POBOX
P0 BOX 70
BOISE ID 83707-0070
E-MAIL: rallphin@idahopower.com
rallphin@idahopower.com

BRETT WOODARD
WASATCH WIND INTERMOUNTAIN
INTERMOUNTAIN
STE210
STE 210
2700 HOMESTEAD RD
PARK CITY UT 84098
84098

2

/
SECRETA

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
SERVICE
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RECEIVED
Peter J. Richardson (ISB No. 3195)
3195)
Gregory M. Adams
Adams (ISB
(ISB No:
No: 7454)
Richardson &
& O’Leary,
O'Leary, PLLC
27thth Street
515 N. 27
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 938-7901
938-7901
Fax: (208) 938-7904
peter@richardsonandoleary.com
peter(richardsonandoleary.
corn
greg@xichardsonandolearv.com
greg@richardsonandoleary.com
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TIES COMMISSIQ

Attorneys for Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
WindPark
ParkLLC
LLC

BEFORE THE IDAHO
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

IN THE MATTER OF THE
APPLICATION OF IDAHO POWER
POWER
COMPANY FOR A DETERMINATION
REGARDING THE FIRM ENERGY
AGREEMENT FOR THE SALE
SALES AGREEMrnNT
AND PURCHASE OF ELECTRIC
ENERGY BETWEEN IDAHO POWER
POWER
COMPANY AND GROUSE CREEK
WIND PARK, LLC

) CASE NO. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-I0-61
)

) PETITION TO INTERVENE OF
) GROUSE CREEK WIND PARK, LLC
)
)
)
)

COMES NOW, Grouse Creek Wind Park, LLC, hereinafter referred
referred to as
as "Intervenor,"
"Intervenor,"

and pursuant to this Commission’s
Commission's Rules
Rules of
ofProcedure,
Procedure, Rule
Rule 71
71 IDAPA
IDAPA31.01.01.71
31.01.01. 71 hereby
hereby
intervene herein
herein and
and to
to appear
appear and
and participate
participate herein
hereinas
asaa
petitions the Commission for leave to intervene
grounds therefore
therefore states:
states:
party, and as grounds

1I

PETITION TO INTERVENE
IPC-E- 10-51
IPC-E-IO-Sl
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1.
1.

The name and address
address of
ofthis
thisIntervenor
Intervenoris:
is:
Grouse Creek Wind
Wind Park,
Park, LLC
LLC
do Wasatch Wind Intermountain,
c/o
Intermountain, LLC
LLC
2700 Homestead Road, Suite 210
Park City, Utah 84098
84098

commission orders, and
and other
other documents
documents should
should be
be provided
providedto:
to:
Copies of
of all filings, commission
Peter J. Richardson (ISB # 3195)
Gregory M. Adams (ISB # 7454)
RICHARDSON &
& O’LEARY,
O'LEARY, PLLC
515 N. 27th
27th Street
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 938-2236
Fax: (208) 938-7904
938-7904
peter@richardsonandoleary.com
i,eter@richardsonandoleary.com
greg@richardsonandoleary.com
greg(rjchardsonando1earv.corn

2.

Delaware limited
limited liability
liability
This Intervenor, Grouse Creek Wind Park, LLC is a Delaware

in the
the State
State of
ofIdaho.
GrouseCreek
Creek
Wind
Park,
company, duly registered to conduct business
business in
Idaho. Grouse
Wind
Park,
of the output
output of
ofthe
the Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
WindPark,
Park, LLC
LLC
LLC has the rights to develop and dispose of
the Public
Public Utility
Utility Regulatory
Regulatory Policies
Policies Act
Actof
of
wind project, which is a qualifying facility under
under the
1978 ("PURP
A").
("PURPA").

3.
3.

to participate
participateherein
hereinas
asaaparty,
party,and
andififnecessary,
necessary,toto
This Intervenor intends
intends to

introduce evidence, cross-examine witnesses, call and
and examine
examine witnesses,
witnesses, and
and be
be heard
heard in
in
argument. The
Thenature
natureand
andquality
qualityof
ofevidence
evidencewhich
whichthis
thisIntervenor
Intervenorwill
willintroduce
introduceisisdependent
dependent
and effect
effect of
ofother
otherevidence
evidenceininthis
thisproceeding.
proceeding.
upon the nature and
4.

Without the opportunity to intervene herein, this Intervenor would
would be
be without
without

of participation in this proceeding
proceeding which
which may
may have
have aa material
material impact
impact on
onits
its
adequate means of
PURPA to contract
contract with
with an
an electric
electric utility,
utility, and
and to
to sell
sell the
the
ability to exercise its rights under PURPA
2
PETITION TO INTERVENE
IPC-E- 10-61
IPC-E-1O-61
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output of
of its qualifying facility.
respectfully requests
requests that
that this
this
WHEREFORE, Grouse Creek Wind Park, LLC respectfully
Commission grant its Petition
Petition to
to Intervene
Intervene in
in these
these proceedings
proceedings and
andto
to appear
appearand
andparticipate
participateinin
necessary and
and appropriate;
appropriate; and
and to
to present
presentevidence,
evidence,call
calland
andexamine
examine
all matters as may be necessary
witnesses, present argument
argument and
and to
to otherwise
otherwise fully
fully participate
participatein
inthese
theseproceedings.
proceedings.
DATED this 24th
24tb day of
of March, 2011.

RICHARDSON AND O’LEARY,
O'LEARY, PLLC
PLLC

BY:J(LL
ter J. Richardson
eter
Gregory M. Adams
Attorneys for Grouse Creek Wind
Wind
Park, LLC

33
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 24th day of
of March, 2011, aa true
true and
and correct
correct copy
copy of
ofthe
the
within and foregoing PETITION TO INTERVENE was served as shown to the following
parties:
(x) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ))Hand
HandDelivered
Delivered
(()Overnight
) OvernightMail
Mail
( ))Facsimile
Facsimile
(x) Electronic Mail

Lisa Nordstrom
Donovan Walker
Idaho Power Company
POBox
P0 Box 70
Boise, Idaho 83707
dwalker@idahopower.com
lnordstrom@idahopower.com
Randy Allphin
Idaho Power Company
P0 Box 70
POBox
Boise, ID
II) 83707
rallphin@idahopower.com
rallphin(@,idahopower.com

(x) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ))Hand
HandDelivered
Delivered
Mail
(()Overnight
) OvernightMail
( ))Facsimile
Facsimile
" (x)
ElectronicMail
Mail
(x) Electronic

4
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IPC-E-IO-61
IPC-E-10-61
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PeterJ.J.Richardson
Richardson(ISB
(lSBNo.
No.3195)
3195)
Peter
GregoryM.
M.Adams
Adams(ISB
(ISBNo:
No:7454)
7454)
Gregory
Richardson
&
O'leary,
PLLC
Richardson & O’Leary, PLLC
515N.
N. 27th
27mstreet
Street
515
Boise,Idaho
Idaho83702
83702
Boise,
Telephone:
(208)
938-7901
Telephone: (208) 938.7901
Fax:
(208)
938-7904
Fax: (208) 938-7904
peter@richardsonandoleary.com
peter(richardsonando1earv.com
greg@richardsonandoleary.com
greg(rjchardsonandoleary.com

RECEIVF
RECEIVED
202011
t 1 HAR
R 21244 PM
PM 1:59
I: S9
ILj
,

1

Attorneysfor
forGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark,
Park,LLC
LLC
Attorneys
and Grouse
Grouse Creek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkII,
II,LLC
LLC
and
IDAHO
BEFORE THE IDAHO
COMMISSION
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

INTHE
TIlEMATTER
MATTEROF
OFTHE
THE
N
APPLICATION OF IDAHO POWER
COMPANY FOR A DETERMINATION
TIlE FIRM ENERGY
REGARDING THE
SALES AGREEMrnNT
FOR THE
THE SALE
SALE
AGREEMENT FOR
AND PURCHASE OF ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC
ENERGY BETWEEN IDAHO POWER
COMPANY AND GROUSE CREEK
WIND PARK, LLC
IN TIlE
THE MATTER OF THE
THE
APPLICATION OF
IDAHO
POWER
OF
POWER
COMPANY FOR A DETERMINATION
REGARDING
REGARDING TIlE
THE FIRM
FIRM ENERGY
ENERGY
SALES
SALES AGREEMENT
AGREEMENT FOR THE SALE
AND
AND PURCHASE
PURCHASE OF ELECTRIC
ENERGY
ENERGY BETWEEN
BETWEEN IDAHO
IDAHO POWER
POWER
COMPANY
COMPANY AND
AND GROUSE
GROUSE CREEK
CREEK
WIND
WIND PARK
PARK II,
II, LLC
LLC

) CASE NO. IPC-E10-61
IPC-E-I0-61
)
) COMMENTS OF GROUSE CREEK
) WIND PARK, LLC IN
IN SUPPORT
SUPPORT OF
OF
) APPROVAL OF THE ENERGY
) SALES AGREEMENT
)
)

IPC-E-10-62
) CASE NO. IPC-E-I0-62
)

)
)
)
)

COMMENTS OF GROUSE CREEK
WIND PARK
PARK II, LLC IN SUPPORT
WIND
OF
APPROVAL
OF THE ENERGY
ENERGY
OF APPROVAL OF
SALES AGREEMrnNT
AGREEMENT
SALES

)
)

COMES NOW,
NOW, Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind Park, LLC
COMES
LLC and
and Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkII,II,LLC,
LLC,

each
which is
is managed
managed by
byWasatch
WasatchWind
WindIntermountain
IntermolDltain (the
(the"Grouse
"GrouseCreek
CreekQF",
QF",thethe
each of
of which
"Grouse
Creek QFs"),
QFs"), and
and pursuant
pursuantto
tothe
theIdaho
IdahoPublic
Public
"Grouse Creek
Creek IIII QF,"
QF," or collectively the "Grouse Creek
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Utilities
Utilities Commission's
Commission’s ("Commission’s")
("Commission's") Notice
Notice of
ofModified
ModifiedProcedure
Procedureand
andOrder
OrderNo.
No.32191,
32191,
hereby
the above-captioned
above-captioned matters.’
matters. l For
hereby files
files these
these Comments in the
forth
below,
Forthe
thereasons
reasonssetset
forth
below,
FinnEnergy
EnergySales
Sales
the
respectfully request
request that
thatthe
theCommission
Commissionapprove
approvethe
theFirm
the Grouse
Grouse Creek QFs respectfully

Agreements ("FESAs") with Idaho Power
Agreements
Power for
for both
both projects.
projects.
INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION
The
are each
each located
locatedon
onprivately-owned
privately-ownedland
landnear
nearLynn,
Lynn,Utah,
Utah,close
close
The Grouse Creek QFs are
to the Utah-Idaho
Utah-Idaho Border,
Border, and
andare
areeach
eachqualifying
qualifyingfacilities
facilities("QFs")
("QFs'')
entitled
to contracts
entitled
to contracts
withwith
rates
Power's full
full avoided
avoided costs,
costs, under
underthe
thePublic
PublicUtility
UtilityRegulatory
RegulatoryPolicies
PoliciesAct
Actofof
rates set at Idaho Power’s
1978
A',), as implemented
implemented by
by the
theIdaho
IdahoPublic
PublicUtilities
UtilitiesCommission.
Commission.Each
Each
will
have
1978 ("PURP
("PURPA"),
will
have
a a
megawatts ("MW")
("MW") but
but generate
generate 10
10average
averagemonthly
monthlymegawatts
megawatts
nameplate
nameplate capacity
capacity of
of 21 megawatts
("aMW")
TheGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQFs
QFsand
andtheir
theirpredecessors
predecessorsand
andparent
parentcompanies
companiesbegan
began
("aMW") or less. The
developing
projects in 2007, have
have possessed
possessed rights to use
use all
all private
privatelands
landsfor
forthe
the
developing these
these wind projects
wind
data
supporting
output
since February
February 2008,
2008,and
andhave
haveover
overtwo
twoyears
yearsofof
project sites since
wind
data
supporting
thethe
output

projections.
projections.
Raft River
River Rural
RuralElectric
Electric
Large Generator
Generator Interconnection
Interconnection Agreement
Agreement with Raft
Under a Large

that has
has been
beeninineffect
effectsince
sinceMarch
March2010,
2010,the
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQFs
QFshave
have
finalized
Cooperative that
finalized
thethe
Facilities Study
Study Agreement
Agreement and
have even
even taken
taken steps
stepstotocommence
commenceconstruction
construction ofof
Facilities
and have
interconnection facilities
June 2013
2013 online
online date.
date. The
TheGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQFs
QFs
have
interconnection
facilitiesfor
for aa June
have
hadhad
1

The relevant
for each
of these
projects
are substantially
similar.
Counsel
The relevant
facts facts
for each
of these
projects
are substantially
similar.
Counsel
for for
thethe
Grouse
Creek
QFs
has
therefore
filed
a
single
set
of
Comments
applicable
to
both
projects
Grouse Creek QFs has therefore filed a single set of Comments applicable to both projects to to
save the
the Commission
Commissionand
andother
otherinterested
interestedparties
partiesfrom
fromthe
theneed
needtotoreview
review
two
separate
save
two
separate
setssets
of of
Comments.
Comments.
COMMENTS OF
OFGROUSE
GROUSECREEK
CREEKWIND
WINDPARK,
PARK,LLC
LLCAND
ANDGROUSE
GROUSECREEK
CREEKWIND
WIND
COMMENTS
PARK
II, LLC
PARKII,LLC
CASE
CASE NOS.
NOS. IPC-E-10-61,
IPC-E-1O-61,IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-1O-62
PAGE
2
PAGE 2
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communications with Bonneville Power Administration
Administration since
since early
early2010
2010indicating
indicatingthat
thatpoint
pointtoto
point ("PTP")
("PTP") transmission
Power's Minidoka substation
substation is available, and have
have been
been
transmission to Idaho Power’s
ofentering
entering into
intoaaPTP
PTPservice
serviceagreement.
agreementBPA
BPA
hashas
indicated
indicated
that
that
it will
it will
engaged in the process of
forward
20-year FTP
PTP transmission
transmission service
end of
ofMarch
March
forward a 20-year
service agreement
agreement for
for each
each project
project by the end
2011. The
Thedevelopers
developersofofthe
thetwo
twoprojects
projectshave
havespent
spent$467,000
$467,000ononinterconnection,
interconnection,transmission,
transmission,
and wildlife studies
studies alone.
alone.

The Grouse
forfor
The
Grouse Creek
Creek QFs
QFs have
havebeen
beenengaged
engagedininnegotiations
negotiationswith
withIdaho
IdahoPower
Power
purchase of the output
toto
output since
since early
early 2010.
2010. Wasatch
WasatchWind
Windinitially
initiallydiscussed
discusseda asingle
singleproject
projectupup
65 MW in size with Idaho Power, which
which would
would have
have encompassed
encompassedfederal
federal lands.
lands.Idaho
IdahoPower’s
Power's
initial response to the request
request for
for aa power
power purchase
purchase agreement
agreementininMarch
March2010
2010stated
statedthat
thatWasatch
Wasatch

Wind must have aa final
Wind
final Interconnection
Interconnection Agreement,
Agreement, firm
firm FTP
PTP transmission
transmission to
to Idaho
IdahoPower’s
Power's
system,
deliver the output
output over
over Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's system
system to
to its
itsload
loadcenter,
center,all
all
system, and
and firm
firm rights to deliver
prior to execution
execution of
of aaFESA.
FESA. Wasatch
WasatchWind
Windsubsequently
subsequentlytook
tooksteps
stepstoto
proceed
towards
prior
proceed
towards

finalization of
of those
those processes,
as described
described above.
above. Due
Duetotodifficulties
difficultiesininfederal
federalpermitting,
permitting,
finalization
processes, as
Wasatch Wind reduced
reduced the
the overall
overallproject
projectfootprint
footprintand
andamended
amendeditsitsrequest
requestto to
Idaho
Power
Idaho
Power
to to
standard PURPA
2010. Wasatch
Wasatch
requests
requests for
for two
two standard
PURPA contracts
contracts for
for QFs
QFs under
under 10
10 aMW
aMW in June 2010.

Wind clearly
BPA
Wind
clearly described
described itsitsexecuted
executedInterconnection
InterconnectionAgreement,
Agreement,discussions
discussionswith
with
BPA
establishing availability
availability of transmission,
establishing
transmission, and
and requested
requested that
thatIdaho
IdahoPower
Powercommence
commencethe.the
investigation
Through the
the fall
fall ofof2010,
2010,the
the
investigationof
of transmission
transmissionavailability
availabilityon
onits
its own
own system.
system. Through
Grouse Creek QFs continued
continued to
to request
requesttwo
twostandard
standardPURPA
PURPAcontracts,
contracts,and
andfor
forIdaho
IdahoPower
Powertoto
study transmission availability on its system. After
AfterIdaho
IdahoPower,
Power,along
alongwith
withAvista
AvistaUtilities
Utilitiesand
and
COMMENTS OF GROUSE CREEK WIND PARK, LLC AND GROUSE CREEK WIND
PARK II, LLC
PARKII,LLC
CASE NOS. IPC-E-10-61,
IPC-E-I0-61 , IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-IO-62
PAGE 33
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Rocky Mountain Power, filed
filed the
theJoint
JointMotion
MotiontotoReduce
Reducethe
thePublished
PublishedRate
RateEligibility
EligibilityCap
Cap
onon

2010, the Grouse
November 5, 2010,
Grouse Creek
Creek QFs
QFseach
eachfiled
filedcomplaints
complaintsagainst
againstIdaho
IdahoPower
Poweronon
November 8, 2010.
After the Commission
Commission did
did not
notimmediately
immediatelyreduce
reducethe
theeligibility
eligibilitycap,
cap,Idaho
Idaho
Power
Power
andand
the
QFs agreed
agreed on
on November
November 19,
19,2010,
staythe
thecomplaint
complaintproceedings
proceedingsand
and
the Grouse Creek QFs
2010, totostay
QF wind
wind contracts
contractscontaining
containingthe
the$45/kw
$45/kwdelay
delaysecurity
securitybut
butnot
notcontaining
containingthe
the
execute standard QF
precondition
transmission rights
execution. The
Theterms
termsand
andconditions
conditionswere
were
precondition of
of firm
firm transmission
rights prior to execution.
materially complete at
at this
thispoint.
point.The
TheGrouse
Grouse
Creek
QFs
provided
Idaho
Power
with
contracts
Creek
QFs
provided
Idaho
Power
with
contracts

andon
onDecember
December 9, 2010,
containing the project
project specifics
specifics for
for each
eachproject
projecton
onDecember
December2,2,2010,
2010, and
clarified
to comply
comply with
with the
the BPA
BPAtransmission
transmission service
service request.
request. After
AfterIdaho
Idaho
clarified the
the online date to

final processing
processing of
ofexecution-ready
execution-ready FESAs,
FESAs, the
the Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQFs
QFsexecuted
executedthethe
Power's
Power’s final
on
agreements
December 21,
sent them
them to
toIdaho
IdahoPower,
Power,which
whichexecuted
executedthem
themon
agreements on
on December
21, 2010, and sent
December 28,2010,
28, 2010,and
andfiled
filedthe
thecontracts
contractsfor
forCommission
Commissionapproval
approvalon
onDecember
December29,
29,2010.
2010.
on file
file on
on November
November 8,
8, 2010,
2010,
had meritorious
meritorious complaints
complaints on
Because the Grouse Creek QFs had
thecontracts
contractstotowhich
which
Grouse
Creek
and because all
all project
project specifics
specificsand
andmaterial
materialterms
termsofofthe
thethe
Grouse
Creek
QFs have obligated
obligatedthemselves
themselveswere
werefinal
finalbefore
beforeDecember
December
Commission
should
14,14,2010,
2010, thethe
Commission
should
approve both FESAs containing
containing the
the published
published avoided
avoided cost
costrates.
rates. 22

2

Creek QFs
QFs note
notethat
thatseveral
severalparties
partiestotoGNR-E-10-04
GNR-E-I0-04have
havedisputed
disputedwhether
whether
The Grouse Creek
ofOrder
OrderNo.
No.32176
32176could
couldbebe
retroactively
effective
December
2010.
effective date
date of
the effective
retroactively
effective
onon
December
14,14,
2010.
of these
these comments,
comments, the Grouse
Grouse Creek QFs will
will use
use December
December 14,
14,2010,
as the
the
For purposes of
2010, as
without conceding
conceding that
that the
the Commission
Commissionhad
hadthe
theauthority
authoritytotomake
makethe
effective date, without
thereduction
reductioninin
eligibility cap
cap retroactively
retroactivelyeffective.
effective.
the eligibility

WINDPARK,
PARK,LLC
LLCAND
AND
GROUSE
CREEK
WIND
COMMENTS OF
OF GROUSE
GROUSECREEK
CREEKWIND
COMMENTS
GROUSE
CREEK
WIND
PARKII,LLC
PARK
II, LLC
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LEGAL BACKGROUND
BACKGROUND
LEGAL
A.
A.

The Public
Public Utility
Utility Regulatory
Regulatory Policies
Policies Act
Act of
of 1978's
1978’s Mandatory Purchase Provisions
The
This
involves the
the Commission’s
Commission's implementation
implementation of
ofthe
themandatory
mandatorypurchase
purchase
This case involves

obligation of
of PURPA,
PURPA, which
which requires
requires electric
electric utilities
utilities totopurchase
purchasepower
powerproduced
producedbyby
obligation
cogeneratorsor
or small
small power
power producers
producersthat
that obtain
obtain status
status as
as aa QF. 16
824a-3(a)(2).
cogenerators
16U.S.C.
U.S.C.§ §824a-3(aX2).
Congress’s intent
intent ''was
"was to encourage
encourage the
the promotion
promotion and
and development
development of
ofrenewable
renewable energy
energy
Congress's
new
generating
facilities
technologies as alternatives
alternatives to
to fossil
fossilfuels
fuelsand
andthe
theconstruction
constructionofof
new
generating
facilities
by by

electric utilities." Rosebud
electric
RosebudEnterprises,
Enterprises,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Idaho
IdahoPub.
Pub.Uril.
Util.Commn.,
Commn., 128
613,
128 Idaho 609, 613,
purchase
power
from,
917 P
.2d 766, 780 (1996). "Traditional
"Traditionalelectric
electricutilities
utilities
were
reluctant
P.2d
were
reluctant
to to
purchase
power
from,
and sell power
power to,
to,the
thenontraditional
nontraditionalfacilities."
facilities." FERC v.v. Mississippi,
Mississippi, 456 U.S. 742, 750, 102
S.Ct
overcome this
21O(a)[of
[ofPURPA]
PURPA] directs
directs the
the
S.Ct. 2126,
2126, 2132-2133
2132-2133(1982).
(1982). To overcome
this problem,
problem, "§
" 210(a)
[Federal
Regulatory Commission
Commission ("FERC")],
consultation with
with state
stateregulatory
regulatory
[Federal Energy
Energy Regulatory
("FERC")], in consultation
authorities, to promulgate
promulgate such
suchrules
rulesasasit itdetermines
determinesnecessary
necessary
encourage
cogeneration
to to
encourage
cogeneration
andand

small
including rules
rules requiring
requiring utilities
utilities to
to offer to sell
small power production,
production, including
sell electricity
electricity to,
to,and
and
electricity from,
from, qualifying
qualifyingcogeneration
cogenerationand
andsmall
smallpower
power
production
facilities." Id,
purchase electricity
production
facilities."

456 U.S. at 750-5
1, 102 S.Ct.
750-51,
S.Ct atat2133.
2133.
21O(b) requires
utilities to pay to QFs
QFs in
in exchange
exchange for
for aa
The price PURPA section 210(b)
requires the utilities
ofproducing
producing
QF's electrical output is termed the avoided cost rate, which is the cost to the utility
utility of
QF’s
orpurchasing
purchasingititfrom
froman
analternative
alternativesource.
source.1616
U.S.C.
§ 824a-3(b)'
FERC
energy itself
itselfor
the energy
U.S.C.
§ 824a-3(b),
(d).(d).
FERC

promulgated
full avoided cost.
cost.
promulgated regulations
regulations requiring
requiring utilities
utilitiesto
tocompensate
compensateQFs
QFsfor
forthe
theutilities’
utilities' full
18 C.F.R.
C.F.R. § 292.304(a),
292.304(a), (b);
(b); Small
Small Power
Power Production
Productionand
andCogeneration
CogenerationFacilities;
Facilities;Regulations
Regulations
COMMENTS
COMMENTS OF
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Implementing
ImplementingSection
Section210
210 of
ofthe
the Public
Public Utility
UtilityRegulatory
RegulatoryPolicy
PolicyAct
Act of
of1978,
1978, 45
45 Fed.
Fed. Reg.
Reg.
12,214, 12,222-12,223
12,222-12,223 (Feb.
(Feb. 25,
25, 1980).
1980). The
TheU.S.
U.S.Supreme
SupremeCourt
Courtdirectly
directlyaffirmed
affirmedFERC’s
FERC's
12,214,
"full-avoided-costrule,"
rule," American
AmericanPaper
PaperInstitute,
Institute, Inc.
Inc. v.v. FERC,
FERC, 461
461 U.S.
U.S. 402,
402, 417-18,
417-18, 103
103
"full-avoided-cost
S.Ct. 1921,
1921,1930
1930(1983),
(1983),and
andthat
thatrule
ruleisisstill
stillinineffect
effecttoday.
today.
S.Ct.
FERC's regulations
regulations entitle
entitleQFs
QFstotolong
longterm
termcontract
contractrates
rates set
setat
at the
the utilities’
utilities' full
full avoided
avoided
FERC’s
at the
the time
timethe
theQF
QFcommits
commitsitself
itselftoto aa legally
legally enforceable
enforceable obligation
obligationto
todeliver
deliverits
itsproject’s
project's
costs at
costs
output. 1818C.F.R.
C.F.R.§ §292.304(a),
292.304(a),(b),
(b),
(d)(2)(ii); JD
JD Wind
Wind 1, LLC,
LLC, "Order
"Order Denying
Denying ’Request
'Requestfor
for
(d)(2Xii);
Rehearing, Reconsideration
FERC ~161,127,
61,127, 123
~ 23(February
(February19,
19,2010).
2010).
Rehearing,
Reconsiderationor
or Clarification,'"
Clarification," 130 FERC
With regard
regard to
to off-system
off-system QFs,
QFs, "Any
"Anyelectric
electricutility
utilitytotowhich
whichsuch
such
energy
or capacity
energy
or capacity
is is
delivered must
energy under the
the obligations
obligations set
set forth
forth ininthese
theserules
rulesasasif if the
delivered
must purchase
purchase this
this energy
from the
the qualifying
qualifyingfacility."
facility."454SFed.
Fed.
Reg.
codifying 18
18
purchase were made directly from
Reg.
at at 12,220, codifying
C.F.R. § 292.303(a)(2).

FERC’s regulations require utilities to publish
publish. "standard
"standard rates"
rates" available
available for
for long
long
Further, PERC's
to QFs
QFsbelow
belowa astate-implemented
state-implementedmaximum
maximumgenerating
generatingcapacity.
capacity.18 18
tenn
available to
term contracts available
C.F.R.
292.304(c)(I)-(3). The Idaho Commission requires
requires utilities in
in Idaho
Idaho to
to make
make the
the rates
rates in
C.F.R. § 292.304(c)(l)-(3).
the published rate schedule
scheduleavailable
availabletotoQFs
QFsthat
thatgenerate
generateless
lessthan
than1010
aMW. See U.S.
U.S. Geothermal,
aMW.

Inc. v.v. Idaho
Idaho Power
Inc.
Power Company,
Company, Case
IPC-E-04-8, Order
(2004). On
On
Order No.
No. 29632,
29632, p.
p. 14 (2004).
Case No. IPC-E-04-8,
February
however, the
the Commission
Commissionreduced
reducedthe
theeligibility
eligibilitycap
captoto 100
February 7, 2011,
100 kw
kw for
for wind and
2011, however,
solar
of this reduction
reduction would
would be
be December
December14,
14,2010.
See Order
Order
solar QFs
QFs and
and stated
stated the effective date of
2010. See
No.
No. 32176,
32176, at pp.
pp. 11-12.
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B.

PURP
A Grandfathering Criteria
PURPA
When the published rates change,
change, or
orbecome
becomeotherwise
otherwiseunavailable
unavailable totoaaQF
QFbefore
beforethe
theQF
QF

contract, the
the QF
QF is
is entitled
entitled to grandfathered rates if
can obtain a contract,
if it can "demonstrate
"demonstrate that
that ’but
'butfor’
for'
the actions of
of[the
[theutility,
utility,the
theQF]
QF]was
wasotherwise
otherwiseentitled
entitledto to
a power
purchase
contract.» Earth
a power
purchase
contract."

Resources, Inc.
Inc. v.v. Washington
Washington Water
WaterPower
PowerCompany,
Company, Case No. WWP-E-96-6,
WWP-E-96-6, Order
Order
Power Resources,
entitled to
No. 27231
27231 (1997)
(1997) (finding
(finding utility
utilitydelayed
delayednegotiations
negotiationsand
andtherefore
thereforeQF
QFwas
was entitled
to
No.
grandfathered
rate);see
seealso
alsoBlind
Blind
Canyon
Aquaranch
v. Idaho
Power
Company, Case No.
No. IPCIPCgrandfathered rate);
Canyon
Aquaranch
v. Idaho
Power
Company,
E-94-1, Order
Order No.
No. 25802
25802(1994);
(1994); Snow Mountain Pine
Pine v.v. Maudin,
Maudin, 84 Or. App. 590,
590, 600,
600, 734
734
P.2d 1366, 1371
1371 (1987).
(1987).
The
most onerous
onerous test
testthe
theCommission
Commissionhas
hasever
everused
used
determining
grandfather
The most
forfor
determining
grandfather
pre-filed complaint
complainttest.
test. This
Thistest
testrequires,
requires,prior
priortotothetheeffective
effective
date
rate
eligibility is the pre-flied
date
ofof
thethe
rate
change, the QF must
must have
have obtained
obtainedan
anexecuted
executedcontract,
contract,ororhave
havefiled
filedaameritorious
meritoriouscomplaint
complaintatat
the Commission alleging
alleging it is
is entitled to aa contract.
contract See A.
A. W.
W. Brown Co.,
Co., Inc.
Inc. v. Idaho
Idaho Power
Power

Co., 121 Idaho 812, 816-18,
816-18,828
P.2d841,
841, 845-47 (1992). The
TheIdaho
IdahoSupreme
SupremeCourt
Courthas
hasnever
never
828 P.2d
asthe
theCommission’s
Commission'sonly
onlyavailable
availableway
waytototest
testwhether
whether
a QF
effected
mandated this test
test as
a QF
hadhad
effected
a a
legally
enforceable obligation,
Commission has
has not
notapplied
appliedthis
thisonerous
onerouspre-filed
pre-filed
legally enforceable
obligation, and
and the Commission

BlindCanyon
CanyonAquaranch,
Aquaranch, Order No. 25802; Earth Power
complaint test
test consistently.
consistently. See, e.g., Blind

Resources, Inc.,
Inc., Order No. 27231.
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PROCEDURAL AND FACTUAL BACKGROUND
A.

General Background on the Projects
Projeets and
and Development
Development

Wasatch Wind
Wind initially
initially intended
intended to
to place
place alSO
a 150 MW
Wasatch
MW project
project on
on aacombination
combination of
ofover
over
3,000 acres
acres of private land and approximately
3,000
approximately 1,000 acres of
of land
land managed
managed by
by the
the Bureau
Bureauofof
Land Management ("BLM")
("BLM'') ininNorthern
NorthernUtah,
Utah,near
nearUtah-Idaho
Utah-Idaho
border. Affidavit of
ofChristine
Christine
border.

Mike!!, at,
at 14.
Mikell,
4. 33 Wasatch
WasatchWind
Windbegan
beganwind
windmonitoring
monitoringononthe
theprivate
privatelands
landsin in
December
2007,
December
2007,
and, on February
February 4,4, 2008,
2008,finalized
finalizedwind
windproject
projectleases
leasesforfor
private
land
encompassing
thethe
private
land
encompassing
the the

Id. at"
at 111 4,
rights necessary for the
the wind
wind project
projectsites
sitesatatissue
issueininthese
thesecontract
contractapproval
approvaldockets.
dockets. Id
4,
6, 11. Wasatch
6,
WasatchWind
Windobtained
obtainedaaright-of-way
right-of-way from
from the
theBLM
BLMtotoconduct
conductwind
windmonitoring
monitoringinin

at,

August 2008, and
and began
beganwind
windmonitoring
monitoringactivities
activitiesononBLM
BLM
lands. Id
7. Ultimately,
Ultimately, the
the
lands.
fri at 17.

removal
of of
thethe
BLM
lands
complexities of
ofthe
thefederal
federalpermitting
permittingprocess
processresulted
resultedin in
removal
BLM
lands
costs and complexities
15, 2010, and Wasatch
from the project
project area
areaon
onMarch
March 15,2010,
Wasatch Wind
Wind eventually
eventuallyscaled
scaledthe
theinitial
initial150
150
MW project down to
to the
the two
twosmaller
smaller21
21MW
MWQFs
QFsseparated
separatedbybyat at
least
mile. Id.
Id at ,110.
10.
least
oneone
mile.
From the $275,000 in wildlife
wildlife and
and vegetation
vegetation surveys
surveys and
andstudies
studiesconducted,
conducted,Wasatch
WasatchWind
Windhas
has
identified no wildlife issues that would preclude development of
of the
the QFs
QFs on
on private
private lands.
lands. id
Id at
,112.
12.Wind
Winddata
datacollected
collectedforforover
over
two
years
indicates
that
wind
resource
is very
good,
two
years
indicates
that
thethe
wind
resource
is very
good,
andand
has allowed Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind to
to accurately
accuratelypredict
predictthe
theelectrical
electricaloutput
outputofofthe
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creek
QFs.
QFs.

Id. at
atlJ,.13.
13.
FESAs, Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind expects
expectsthat
thatthere
therewill
willbe
bean
an
Should the Commission approve the FESAs,
3

AffidavitofofChristine
ChristineMike!l
Mikell and its Exhibits
Exhibits provide
provide aa detailed
detailed narrative
narrative of
ofthe
the
The Affidavit
Grouse Creek QFs development and contracting
contracting efforts
efforts in
in greater
greaterdetail
detailthan
thanthese
theseComments.
Comments.
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average of
of 96
96 on-site
on-site construction
constructionworkers
workersover
overthe
thesixsixmonths
monthsofof
thethe
wind
wind
park
park
construction,
construction,

at 114.
168 workers
workers atatone
onepoint.
point. Id.
Id at,
14. Once
Oncethe
theProjects
Projectsare
arebuilt,
built,there
therewould
would
with as many as 168
also
workers on
on site.
site. Many
Many ofofthe
theworkers
workersand
andemployees
employeesare
areexpected
expectedtotobebe
also be between 3-5 workers
Idaho residents because the closest
closest city
city of
ofsubstantial
substantialsize
sizeisisininIdaho.
Idaho. Id

B.

Intereonneetion
Transmission Rights
Rights
Interconnection and Transmission
Grouse
Creek Wind
Wind Park,
Park,LLC
LLCsubmitted
submitteda Large
a Large
Generation
Interconnection
Grouse Creek
Generation
Interconnection

Application to BPA
BPA for 150
May 5, 2008,
interconnection to aa 138
138 kilovolt
kilovoltline
line
2008, for interconnection
150 MW on May

at 116.
Raft River
River Rural
Rural Electric
Electric Cooperative.
Cooperative. Id.
Id at,
16. The
TheFeasibility
Feasibilityand
andSystem
System
leased to BPA
SPA by Raft
17-19.
at IM 17-19.
Impact Studies both
bothindicated
indicatedthat
that9393MW
MWwas
wasavailable
available
interconnection. Id at"
forfor
interconnection.
with
Raft
With BPA’s
BPA's agreement,
agreement, the
the Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQF
QFsigned
signedananInterconnection
InterconnectionAgreement
Agreement
with
Raft
at 120.
River Rural Electric Cooperative
Cooperative on
on March
March 31,
31, 2010.
2010. Id at,
20. InInJune
June2010,
2010,BPA
BPAissued
issuedthe
the
Facility
Agreement, and
River Rural
Rural Electric
Electric Cooperative
Cooperative agreed
agreed to
to amend
amend the
the
Facility Study
Study Agreement,
and Raft River

Interconnection Agreement
Agreement to
to accommodate
accommodate the
the two
two smaller projects,
Interconnection
projects, which will still
still use
use the
the
same single point
pointofofinterconnection.
interconnection. Id.
Id at"
Mostrecently,
recently,on
onFebruary
February24,
24,2011,
2011,
21-22. Most
at Iff 21-22.
Wasatch
Raft River
River Rural
Rural Electric
Electric Cooperative
Cooperative and
and an
an engineering
engineering firm
fmn toto
Wasatch Wind
Wind met with Raft
commence the procedures necessary to
to design
design the
the project
projectand
andinterconnection
interconnectionsubstations.
substations. Id at

124.
With regard
regard to
to PTP
PTPtransmission
transmission totoIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'ssystem,
system,BPA
BPAstated
statedduring
during
thethe

capacity
Wind
could
interconnect
interconnection studies in
in 2009
2009that
thatthe
theamount
amountofof
capacityWasatch
Wasatch
Wind
could
interconnect
(93 MW) was the
the same
same as
asthe
theamount
amountthey
theycould
coulddeliver
delivertotoIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerbecause
becausethetheapplicable
applicable
See Id.
strandedand
andnot
notconnected
connectedtotoany
anyother
other
part
BPA's
system. See
id at
transmission line isis stranded
part
of of
BPA’s
system.
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Exhibit D, pp. 1-2.
1-2. But
ButWasatch
WasatchWind
Windunderstands
Wlderstandsthat
thatentering
enteringinto
intoa a PTP service agreement
requires submission
submission of
ofaasubstantial
substantialnon-refundable
non-refundabledeposit
depositand
andrequires
requiresobligating
obligating
Grouse
thethe
Grouse

Id. at 133.
ongoing fees
fees for
for transmission
transmissionfor
forthe
theentire
entire20-year
20-yearterm.
term. Id
Thus, the
the
Creek QFs to ongoing
133. Thus,
to limit
limit its
its irretrievable
irretrievable
Grouse Creek QFs initiated this process after the interconnection process to
financial expenditures prior to knowing the
the QFs
QFs would
would obtain
obtainFESAs.
FESAs.
On June
JWle 30,
30, 2010,
2010, the
the Projects
Projects submitted
submitted the
the necessary
necessary applications
applications for BPA’s
BPA's 2010
2010

Network Open Season
Season ("NOS")
("NOS") to
to achieve
achieve the
theinitially
initiallyprojected
projectedonline
onlinedate
dateofofJune
JWle2012,
2012,for
fora a
30 MW and a 21
21 MW
MW project.
project. Id
27. Due
Duetotoconfusion
confusionininthe
thecontracting
contractingprocess
process with
with
Id. at 1127.
Idaho
that time,
time, Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind backed
backed out
out of
ofthe
theBPA
BPANOS,
NOS,which
whichwould
wouldhave
have
Idaho Power
Power at that
August 18,
18, 2010.
2010. Id.
Id at 1128.
28. As
Asaaresult,
result,
required
Performance Assurance
Assurance $794,376 by August
required a Performance
Wasatch Wind was unable to achieve the initially
initially projected
projected online
online date
date of
ofJune
JWle2012.
2012.
On August
August 19,
19, 2010,
2010, Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind made
made aatraditional
traditionaltransmission
transmission service
service request
request

OASIS website
website with
with aadelayed
delayed start
startdate
dateofofJune
June1,1,2013.
Id at 1129.
29. All
All of
of
("TSR") on
on BPA’s
BPA's OASIS
2013. Id.
the other parameters
parameters of
ofthe
the projects
projectsremained
remainedthe
thesame.
same. Id. As expected all along,
along, this
this process
process
has proceeded well in
in advance
advance of
ofthe
the projected
projectedonline
onlinedate,
date,and
andon
onMarch
March18,
18,2011,
20 II,BPA
BPAstated
stated

PTP agreements
agreements for
for the
the 21
21 MW
MWGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQF
QFand
andthe
the21
21MW
MWGrouse
Grouse
it will send two Firm
Firm PTP

Creek II QF by
by the
the end
endof
ofthe
theMarch
March2011.
2011. Id.
Id at13
at 131.
Atthat
thatpoint,
point,the
theQFs
QFswill
willhave
have1515days
days
1. At
obligate themselves
themselves to the
the two
two 20-year
20-year PTP
PTP transmission
transmission agreements,
agreements, or
or again
again lose
lose their
their
to obligate

position in the queue. Id at
at"
¶1J 31-33.
31-33.
C.
c.

Energy Sales Agreement Negotiations with
with Idaho
Idaho Power
Power
Firm Energy

Wasatch Wind
Idaho
has been
beenengaged
engagedininformal
formalpower
powersales
salescontract
contractdiscussions
discussionswith
with
Idaho
Wind has
CREEK WIND
WIND PARK,
PARK, LLC
LLC AND
AND GROUSE
GROUSE CREEK
CREEKWIND
WIND
COMMENTS OF GROUSE CREEK
PARK
II, LLC
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Power
2010, when
when itit emailed
emailed Randy
Randy Allphin,
Allphin, of
ofIdaho
Idaho Power,
Power, and
and
Power since
since at least February 26, 2010,
BPA,and
andthat
that it
described
project, progress
progress through
through the
the interconnection
interconnection process
process with
with BPA,
described the
the project,

appeared from Idaho Power’s
Power's OASIS
OASIS website
website that
thatadequate
adequatetransmission
transmissionwas
wasavailable
availableon
onIdaho
Idaho
Id. at 134
Power's
the Minidoka
Minidokasubstation
substationtotoits
itsTreasure
TreasureValley
Valleyload
loadcenter.
center.ld
and
Power’s system from the
134 and
Exhibit A.
A. Mr.
to to
execution
of of
a power
sales
Exhibit
Mr.Allphin
Allphinstated
statedononMarch
March2,2,2010,
2010,that
thatprior
prior
execution
a power
sales
ananinterconnection
agreement
andand
reserve
interconnection
agreement
reserve
contract, Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Windmust
mustcomplete
completeexecution
executionofof
energy
firm transmission on
on both
both the
theBPA
BPAand
andthe
theIdaho
IdahoPower
Powertransmission
transmissionsystems
systemstotogetgetthethe
energy
from the project to Idaho
Idaho Power
Power customer
customerloads.
loads. Id

processes
necessary
As described above,
above, Wasatch
WasatchWind
Windhad
hadlong
longsince
sincecommenced
commencedthethe
processes
necessary
to interconnect and deliver the output
output to
to Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's system.
system. But
Butunder
underthe
theFERC’s
FERC'sapproved
approved

Idaho
Power’s
system
to to
its its
own
load
own
load
Open Access Transmission
Transmission Tariff
Tariff("OAT!"),
("OATI"),the
theTSR
TSRonon
Idaho
Power's
system
request by
by Idaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'smerchant
merchantarm
armtotoIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'stransmission
transmissionarm
armtoto
center would be aa request

designate generating
asnetwork
networkresources.
resources. See id.
id at Exhibit C, pp.
pp. 4-5 (describing the
generating facilities
facilities as
process).
process). As
Assuch,
such,Wasatch
WasatchWind
Windhad
hadno
nopower
powertotolodge
lodgethis
thisrequest
requestinternally
internallywithin
withinIdaho
Idaho
Power,
lodged Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind would
would have
have no
no direct
direct access
accesstotothe
theIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power's
Power, and once lodged
transmission personnel. Unlike
Unlikeitsitsinterconnection
interconnectionand
andPTP
PTPtransmission
transmissionrequests
requestswith
withBPA
BPAforfor
which
Wasatch Wind
Wind had direct
direct access
access to
to the
theBPA
BPAtransmission
transmissionpersonnel,
personnel, Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's
which Wasatch
Power's system.
PURPA contracts administrators would handle the TSR on Idaho Power’s
Wind requested
requested that
that Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerprovide
provideititwith
withaaPURPA
PURPAcontract
contractfor
foraaproject
project
Wasatch Wind
65 MW
MW ininApril
April2010,
2010,and
andononJune
June2,2,2010,
2010,Idaho
IdahoPower
Power
provided
pricing
it stated
it had
up to 65
provided
pricing
it stated
it had
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2010, Wasatch
generated with its AUROA
AUROA model.
model. Id at"
35-36 and Exhibit
Exhibit B.
B.44 On
OnJune
June17,
17,2010,
Wasatch
at ¶135-36

which stated Idaho Power
Wind
Wind signed a letter
letter ororunderstanding
understanding provided
provided by
byIdaho
IdahoPower,
Power, which
Power
towhen
whenthe
theProject
Projectreceived
receivedconfirmation
confirmationthat
thatthe
the
would not execute
execute aa power
power sales
sales contract
contract prior
priorto

forfor
transmission
to its
results of
ofthe
theinitial
initialIdaho
IdahoPower
Powertransmission
transmissioncapacity
capacityapplication
application
transmission
to load
its load
known and
andthe
theProject
Projectaccepts
acceptsthe
theresults.
results. Id at 137
and Exhibit
Exhibit C,
C, P.
p. 3.
3. The
The only
only
center are known
137 and
to obtain
obtain aa power
powerpurchase
purchaseagreement
agreementinvolved
involvedinterconnection,
interconnection,and
andWasatch
Wasatch
other requirements to
Wind had
had already
already met
met those
those interconnection
interconnectionrequirements.
requirements. Id.
Id
Wasatch Wind was under
under the
the impression
impression that
thatMr.
Mr.Aliphin
Allphinwas
wasworking
workingwith
withhis
histeam
teamtoto
make the necessary
necessary TSR
TSRon
onIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'ssystem.
system. Id at 1139.
39. On
OnJune
June 25, 2010, Wasatch
Wasatch
Wind again
again responded
responded to
to Mr.
Mr.Ailphin
Allphinthat
thatbased
basedononstudies
studiesand
andconversations
conversations
with
BPA,
there
with
BPA,
there
were
MW available
available on
on the
the necessary
necessary BPA
BPA line
line totothe
theMinidoka
Minidokasubstation,
substation, and
andtherefore
therefore
were 93 MW

n

interconnection and transmission
transmission of
of65
65MW
MW to Idaho Power
Power would not be
be aaproblem.
problem. Id at ¶1

40,42.
In the June
June 25, 2010 email, Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind also
alsoindicated
indicatedthat
thatdue
duetotofederal
federalpermitting
pennitting
4

The contract prices provided
provided in
inIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sJune
June2,2,2010
2010letter
letterappear
appear
have
been
to to
have
been
the AURORA
AURORA model.
model. Recently,
Recently,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerstated,
stated,inindefense
defenseofof
based
entirely on the
based entirely
itsits
implementation of
of the IRP Methodology
Methodology for
for projects
projectsnot
notentitled
entitledtotopublished
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
costrates,
rates,
that it first generates an avoided cost of
ofenergy
energy with AURORA, and then "a
"a capacity
capacity (fixed)
(fixed) cost
cost
credit using a CCCT
CCCT is
is added
added to
to the
the value
value of
ofenergy
energycalculated
calculatedininthe
theAURORA
AURORAmodel."
model." Idaho
Case No.
No. GNR-E-l0-04,
Power’s
GNR-E-IO-04, at p. 11
11
Power's Answer to NIPPC’s
NIPPC's Petition
Petition for Reconsideration,
Reconsideration, Case
(March 7, 2011). Although
AlthoughMr.
Mr.Aliphin’s
Allphin'sletter
lettersent
sentJune
June2,2,2010
2010provided
provideda adetailed
detailedrate
ratechart
chart
titled "Contract
"Contract Price,"
Price," ititmade
madenonoreference
referencetotoany
anyfixed
fixed
cost
addition
to the
AURORA
cost
addition
to the
AURORA
ratesrates
calculated
proposed 65
65 MW
MW Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creekproject.
project. Affidavit ofofChristine
ChristineMikell,
Mikell, at
calculated for the proposed
Exhibit B, p. 3.
3. This
This evidence
evidence of
ofIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sunder-estimation
under-estimationofofavoided
avoidedcost
costrates
rateswith
with
itsits
implementation
of the IRP
IRP Methodology
Methodology calls
calls into
into question
question any
any argument
argument Idaho
Idaho Power
Powermay
mayraise
raise
implementation of
two QFs
QFs were
were improperly
improperly "disaggregated"
"disaggregated"totoobtain
obtainpublished
publishedrates
ratesbecause,
because,asasnoted
noted
that these two
above, each QF is entitled rates set at
at the utility’s
utility's full
full avoided
avoided costs.
costs.
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issues, Wasatch Wind intended
issues,
intendedtotoreduce
reduceits
itsoverall
overallfootprint
footprintand
andwished
wishedtotodiscuss
discusspower
powersales
sales
Id. at
at 1143.
contracts for two single 10
10 aMW
aMWprojects,
projects,instead
insteadofofthe
thelarge
large 65 MW project. Id
43. On
On
July 14, 2010, Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind submitted
submittedaaformal
fonnalrequest
requestfor
fortwo
two1010aMW
aMWPURPA
PURPA
contracts
contracts
to to

Mr. Aliphin.
Mr.
Allphin.

Id. at"
at IM 44-45
Id
Wasatch Wind
Wind explained
explained the
the maturity
maturity of
of the
the
44-45 and
and Exhibit
Exhibit D.
D. Wasatch

Projects in detail, including the
the Interconnection
InterconnectionAgreement
Agreementwhich
whichalready
alreadyhad
hadprogressed
progressedtotothe
the

projections,
final
land
leases,
Facilities Study stage, two
two years
yearsofofwind
winddata
datasupporting
supportingoutput
output
projections,
final
land
leases,
to to
Idaho
Power’s
and explained in detail
detail that
thatBPA
BPAhad
hadstated
statedtransmission
transmissionwould
wouldbebeavailable
available
Idaho
Power's
Minidoka substation. Id. at Exhibit D. Wasatch
WasatchWind
Windinformed
informed Mr.
Mr. Aliphin
Allphin that
thaton
onJune
June30,
30,

2010, Wasatch
Wind submitted
submitted into
into BPA's
BPA’s NOS
NOS and
and that by
2010,
Wasatch Wind
by August
August 18,
18, 2010,
2010, BPA
BPAwould
would
require Wasatch Wind to post
post the
the security
security of
ofapproximately
approximately$800,000
$800,000for
forthis
thisNOS
NOStransmission
transmission

process. Id
Id. at Exhibit D, p. 2.
also
requested
Idaho
2. This
ThisJuly
July14,14,2010
2010letter
letter
also
requestedthat
that
IdahoPower
Power
investigate availability of
center
andand
provided
completed
oftransmission
transmissionon
onitsitssystem
systemtotoitsitsload
load
center
provided
completed
for each project. Id.
Id at Exhibit
Exhibit D,
D, pp.
2-13.
Transmission Capacity Application
Application Questionnaires
Questionnaires for
pp. 2-13.

ahead
and
confirmed
But the letter
letter also
also explained,
explained,"Per
"Peryour
yoursuggestion,
suggestion,[Wasatch
[WasatchWind]
Wind]went
went
ahead
and
confirmed
Substation
to to
Treasure
on OASIS to the
the best
bestof
ofour
ourability
abilitythat
thatthere
thereisiscapacity
capacityform
formMimdoka
Minidoka
Substation
Treasure
obtain Network
Network. Service
Service on
on behalf
behalfof
ofour
ourQualifying
QualifyingFacilities."
Facilities." Id. at
Valley for Idaho Power to obtain

Exhibit D, p.
p.2.2.
Randy Allphin
been
able
to to
submit
thethe
Allphin stated
stated on
onJuly
July21,
21,2010
2010ininanane-mail,
e-mail,"I"Ihave
havenotnot
been
able
submit
TSR Been getting
getting buy in from
from various
various people,
people, looks
looks like
like II will
will probably
probably be
befiling
filing the
theTSR
TSR
TSR.

sometime next
next week."
week." Id.
Id at 146
1 46and
andExhibit
Exhibit E,
E, p.
p. 1;
1; see also
also id. at Exhibit
Exhibit E,
E, p.
p. 22 (Mr.
(Mr.
Allphin's June 29, 2010 email
email stating
stating his
hisroutine
routineprocess
processwas
wastoto"not
"notdevelop
developa adraft
draft
agreement
AlIphin’s
agreement
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for aa particular
particular project until the interconnection and transmission
for
transmission isis pinned
pinned down").
down''). After
Aftersome
some
more
the lack
lack of
ofprogress,
progress,
more unsuccessful
unsuccessful communications,
communications, Wasatch Wind became frustrated with the

and decided
decided to
to retain
retain attorneys to assist in the negotiations. Id
and
Id at"
at IM 47-48.
47-48.
Wasatch
17,2010,
in which
which itit clarified
clarifiedthat
that itit
Wasatch Wind
Wind sent
sent Idaho Power an email on August 17,
2010, in
was
PURPA projects,
projects, and
and explained
explainedthat
thateach
each
was formally
formally requesting two power sales contracts for PURPA
of
Projects would
would be physically
physically limited
limited such
generate no more
more than
than 10
10
of the
the Projects
such that each would generate
average megawatts in aa single
single month.
month. Id
The email
email also
also included,
included,
Id. at"
at IN 49-50 and
and Exhibit
Exhibit F.
F. The
yet
the two
two completed
completedTransmission
Transmission Capacity
Capacity Application
Application Questionnaires
Questionnaires for
for the
thetwo
two
yet again, the

17th email also
separate projects. Id at Exhibit F,
F, pp. 5-16.
5-16. This August ItI'
also stated
statedthat
thatWasatch
Wasatch
Wind did "not
"not believe
believe the
thestudy
studyprocess
processshould
shoulddelay
delaythe
thesubmission
submissionofofexecution
executionready
readypower
power
Withthe
thesubstantial
substantialdelay
delaysecurity
securitybeing
beingrequired
requiredin in
recent
Idaho
Power
purchase agreements. With
recent
Idaho
Power
PPAs,
the risk
riskofofour
ourproject’s
project'sfailing
failingtotocome
comeononline
linedue
due
transmissionconstraints
constraintsis is
PPM, the
to to
transmission

completely mitigated."
mitigated." Id.
Id at Exhibit F, p. 1;
I; see also Id.
id at Exhibit A, pp 1I (Mr. Aliphin’s
Allphin's March
March
email describing
describing the
thedelay
delaysecurity
securityclause).
clause).From
Fromemails
emailsand
anda telephone
a telephone
conversation
2010 email
conversation
in in

Wasatch Wind
Wind understood
understoodthere
theretotobe
beaaquestion
questionasastotowhether
whetherIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerwould
would
late August, Wasatch
to submit
submitaarequest
requesttotoitsitstransmission
transmissionpersonnel
personnelforforboth
both
Grouse
Creek
QFs
at the
same
agree to
Grouse
Creek
QFs
at the
same

time.
time. Id.
Id atl[51.
at 1 51.
October 1,
I, 2010,
2010, counsel
counsel for
for Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind sent
sent aa letter
letter to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerfor
foreach
each
On October
Grouse Creek
Creek QF,
QF, expressing
expressing Wasatch
Wasatch Wind’s
Wind's intent
intent to
to obligate
obligate the
the QFs
QFs tototwo
twopower
powersales
sales
Grouse

agreements
for the
thetwo
twoQF
QFprojects.
projects. Id
Id at
at,
52-57
G. These
Theseletters
letterslisted
listedseveral
several
agreements for
1 52-5
7 and Exhibit G.
Commissionorders,
orders,including
includingthethe
daily
seasonality
load
standard terms
termsapplicable
applicablethrough
throughCommission
standard
daily
andand
seasonality
load
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shape price adjustments (Order
integration
charge,
mechanical
shape
(Order No.
No. 30415),
30415),asaswell
wellasasthethewind
wind
integration
charge,
mechanical
availability guarantee, and wind forecasting and cost
availability
cost sharing
sharing provisions
provisions (Order
(OrderNo.
No.30488).
30488). Id at
Exhibit
The October
October 11stletters
lettersobjected
objectedtotoany
anyfurther
furtherdelay
delayininsubmitting
submittingboth
bothTSRs
TSRson
on
ExhibitG.
G. The
Id. The October 11stletters
Idaho Power’s
Power's system. Id
lettersexpressed
expressedWasatch
WasatchWind’s
Wind'sconcern
concernalso
alsowith
with
the legality of
ofthe
the high
high $451kw
liquidated damages
damagessecurity
securityprovision
provisionIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerhad
hadbegun
begun
$45/kw delay liquidated
requiring, and stated
stated the
the QFs
QFs would
would agree
agree "to
"to any
any amount deemed reasonable by
requiring,
by the
the Commission
Commission
if Idaho
Idaho Power
Power insists
insists on
on aaprovision
provisionrequiring
requiringWasatch
Wasatch totopost
posta adelay
delaydefault
defaultliquidated
liquidated
damages security."
security." Id.
Id at Exhibit
Exhibit G,
G, pp.
pp. 3,
3, 11.
11. The
TheOctober
October 11gst letters provided
provided very
verydetailed
detailed
project information for
ofthe
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQFs,
QFs, and stated that both
both projects
projects would
wouldnow
now
for each
eachof
aMW.
be sized at 21
21 MW
MW of
ofmaximum
maximumcapacity
capacityand
andagain
againstated
statedthey
theywould
wouldgenerate
generateunder
under1010
aMW.
Id at Exhibit G.
IdahoPower
Powerdid
didnot
notrespond
respondby
byOctober
October27,
27,2010,
and counsel
counsel for
forWasatch
Wasatch
G. Idaho
2010, and
Wind sent a follow up letter
letter to Idaho
Idaho Power
Power on
on that
that same
same date,
date, reminding
remindingIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerthat
thatitithad
had
still not even provided
provided draft
draftcontracts.
contracts. Id at,
at 1 58 and Exhibit H.
On November
1,2010,
letter from
from Mr.
Mr. Allphin,
Allphin, stating
stating
November 1,
2010, Idaho Power responded with a letter
that he had not yet submitted
submitted the
the TSRs
Power's transmission personnel. Id at TIl
TSRS to Idaho Power’s
¶11 59-60
and Exhibit I. Mr.
Mr.Allphin
Allphinstated
statedIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerwould
wouldfile
fileTSRs
TSRsforforGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creek
Wind
Park
Wind
Park
I I
for nameplate rating of
of21
MW and
and Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park
Park IIII for
fornameplate
nameplaterating
ratingofof21
MW.
21 MW
21 MW.
Id at,
at 161
Mr. Allphin's
Allphin’s November
November 11st letter
61 and
and Exhibit
Exhibit i.I. s Id Mr.
letter also
also expressed
expressed Idaho Power’s
Power's
5

Although Mr. Allphin’s
Allphin's November
November 1,1, 2010
2010 letter
letterseemed
seemedtotoimply
implythat
thathehehad
hadwithheld
withheld
the TSRS
TSRs on account of
of changes
changes in
in the
the project
project sizes,
sizes,the
thesame
samechanges
changesdid
didnot
notcompromise
compromise
Wasatch Wind’s
Wind's ability
ability to
to proceed
proceedthrough
throughthe
theinterconnection
interconnectionand
andPTP
PTPtransmission
transmissionprocesses
processes
with Raft River Rural Electric
Electric Cooperative
Cooperative and
and BPA. See Id
id at IM
~ 22, 23, 30.
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position that the Projects
Projects must
mustagree
agreetotoaa$45/kw
$451kwdelay
delaysecurity
securityamount,
amount,and
and
time
forfor
thethe
firstfirst
time

draft standard
standard FESA
FESAfor
forthe
theProjects.
Projects. Id
contained the
the $451kw
provided a draft
Id This FESA contained
$45/kw delay
Section 5.7, that
of the
the FESA,
FESA, with
with
security clause. Id
Id. It also required in Section
that prior to execution of
Power's system, "Results
"Results of
ofthe
the initial
initial transmission
transmission capacity
capacity request
request
regard to the TSR for Idaho Power’s
are known and
and acceptable
acceptable totothe
theSeller,"
Seller,"and
andthat
that"Seller
"Sellermust
must
provide
evidence
Seller
provide
evidence
thatthat
thethe
Seller
has
transmission capacity
capacity from all
all required
required transmitting
transmitting entities
entities to
to deliver
deliver the
the
has acquired firm transmission
Facility's
of delivery on the
the Idaho
Idaho Power
Power electrical
electrical system."
system." Id at
Facility’s energy to an acceptable point of
Exhibit I, pp. 16-17.
The QFs had not
not met
met these
thesetransmission
transmissionrequirements.
requirements.InInthethecase
case
TSR
Idaho
of of
thethe
TSR
on on
Idaho
Power's
Allphin had
had not
notyet
yeteven
eveninitiated
initiatedthat
thatprocess
processdespite
despiterepeated
repeatedrequests
requeststoto
Power’s system, Mr. Aliphin
do so since at
at least
least June
June 2010.
2010. InInthe
thecase
caseofofBPA,
BPA,compliance
compliancewith
withIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'srequirement
requirement
would have required the QFs to
to obligate
obligate themselves
themselves to
to long-term
long-termPTP
PTPwheeling
wheelingagreements
agreementsprior
prior
to any assurance they could secure executed
executed power
power sales
sales contracts
contracts with
with the
thepublished
publishedrates.
rates.

Then, on
on November
November 5, 2010,
2010, Idaho
Idaho Power,
Power, along
along with
with Avista
AvistaUtilities
Utilitiesand
andRocky
Rocky
Then,
Joint Motion
Motion to
to Reduce
Reduce the
the Published
PublishedRate
RateEligibility
EligibilityCap.
Cap. See Case
Mountain Power, filed the Joint
GNR-E-I0-04. The
The Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park,
Park, LLC
LLC and
andthe
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkH,n,
No. GNR-E-10-04.
LLC each filed
filed complaints
complaints against
against Idaho
Idaho Power
Poweron
onNovember
November8,8,2010.
TheComplaints
Complaintsalleged
alleged
2010. The
QFs had
had "expressed
"expressed aa willingness
willingness to
to agree
agree totoaadelay
delaysecurity
securitydamages
damagesclause
clausereasonably
reasonably
the QFs
by the
the Commission
Commissiontotoapproximate
approximateIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sdamages
damagesininthethe
event
a delay
calculated by
event
of of
a delay
[that each
each QF]
QF] remain[ed]
remain[ed] committed
committedtotosuch
suchaaprovision
provisiondeemed
deemedreasonable
reasonableby
bythe
the
default, and [that

Commission." Complaints,
Complaints, Case Nos. IPC-E-10-29
IPC-E-I0-29 and
and -30,
-30, at
at 19.
1 9.Further,
Further,the
theQFs
QFsalleged
allegedthat
that
OF GROUSE
GROUSE CREEK
CREEK WIND
WIND PARK,
PARK, LLC
LLC AND
AND GROUSE
GROUSECREEK
CREEKWIND
WIND
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with
"commitment to such
such aa provision,
provision, Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's insistence
insistence on
on completion
completion of
ofthe
the
with the "commitment
protracted interconnection and transmission
transmission processes
processes prior
priorto
to executing
executingaaPPA
PPAisisunreasonable."
unreasonable."

Id
After
Commission did not
not grant
grantthe
theimmediate
immediatereduction
reductionininthethepublished
publishedrate
rate
After the Commission
eligibility cap, on November
November 19,
19,2010,
IdahoPower
Powerand
andthe
theQFs
QFsagreed
agreedto to
stay
complaint
2010, Idaho
stay
thethe
complaint
proceeding and execute standard
standard QF
QF wind
windcontracts
contractscontaining
containingthe
thepublished
publishedrates.
rates. Id at,
70.
at 170.
Idaho Power sent a letter
letter dated
dated November
November 24,
24,2010,
acknowledgingWasatch
WasatchWind’s
Wind'sagreement
agreement
2010, acknowledging
to accept
accept the
the $45/kw
$451kw security
security clause,
clause, and
and highlighting
highlighting some
some provisions
provisions of
ofthe
theNovember
November 11gst
FESA, including those
those regarding
regardingcurtailment
curtailmentfor
forsystem
systemreliability
reliability
purposes.
purposes.

Id at'
71· and
and
at 171

24th letter
Exhibit J.J. Idaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sNovember
November 24th
letter requested
requested that
thatthe
theQFs
QFsfill
fillininproject-specific
project-specific
Exhibit
1g
''return the draft
draft to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerso
sothat
thatthe
theCompany
Company
information in the November 1st FESA and "return

Sarbanes-Oxley contract approval process
can then initiate
initiate the
the Sarbanes-Oxley
process and
and generate
generatean
anexecutable
executabledraft
draft
for signatures." Id.
Id

2, 2010,
2010, Wasatch
Wind sent
sent a letter and versions
On December
December 2,
Wasatch Wind
versions of
of the
the Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's
contractforforeach
each
project,
containing
project
specifics. Id at ,172
72 and
and Exhibit
Exhibit
November l1stcontract
project,
containing
allall
project
specifics.
K.6 Wasatch
WasatchWind’s
Wind'sDecember
December 22nd
letter confirmed
confirmed the parties’
parties' agreement
agreement that
that the
the FESAs
FESAs
nd letter
Section 5.7, but would
would contain
contain the
the
contain the
theonerous
oneroustransmission
transmissionrequirements
requirementsininSection
would not contain

$45/kw
$451kw delay
delay security
securityclauses.
clauses. Id at Exhibit
Exhibit K,
K, p.
p. 1.1. The
Theletter
letteralso
alsoconfirmed
confirmedthe
theQFs
QFs
FESAhighlighted
highlighted in
in Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's November
November
understood the
understood
the provisions
provisionsof
of the
the November
November1lstFESA
6

The Affidavit
Christine Mike!l
6
Affidavitofo!Christine
Mikell contains a typo referring to Idaho Power's
Power’s draft FESA
provided November 1l stasas"Idaho
"IdahoPower’s
Power'sNovember
November 30th
30th contract." See
See id.
id. at
at"
72..
11 72
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20 letter.
Id. No dispute remained regarding the terms and provisions
24th
letter. Id
provisions of
ofthe
the FESAs.
FESAs.
Idaho Power confirmed receipt on December 7, 2010. Id
74. On
OnDecember
December9,9,2010,
at 174.
2010,
Id. at,
Wasatch Wind
requested through
Idaho Power
Power that
thatthe
theFESAs
FESAscontain
contain
counsel
counsel for
for Wasatch
Wind requested
through email
email to Idaho
online
of aa First
First Energy
EnergyDate
DateofofJune
June2013
2013and
anda Commercial
a Commercial
Online
Date
of December
online dates of
Online
Date
of December
the dates
dates filled
filledininbybythe
theQFs
QFsinincontracts
contractsprovided
provided
December
2013,
2013, rather than the
onon
December
2 2nd
k",, which
were
Date June
June 2013.
2013. Id at,
75. This
This
were First Energy in December 2012 and Commercial Online Date
at 175.
in the wheeling
wheeling arrangements
arrangementsover
overBPA’s
BPA'ssystem
system
change was consistent with the delay necessary in
decided not
not to
tosubmit
submitthe
the$794,396
$794,396for
forthe
the2010
2010NOS,
NOS,and
andinstead
instead
caused when Wasatch Wind decided

n

proceeded through the traditional TSR on OASIS in August
August 2010.
2010. See id
id at IM 27-29.
Idaho Power next contacted the QFs on
on December
December 14,
14,2010,
butititonly
onlyresponded
respondedtotoask
ask
2010, but
for clarification for the cartographic
cartographic sections
sections within
withinwhich
whichfor
forthe
theQFs
QFswere
werelocated
locatedand
andforforthethe
which items
items had
hadinadvertently
inadvertentlybeen
beenomitted
omittedfrom
fromblank
blankspaces
spaces
identity of
of the transmitting entity, which

2010. Id at,
in the contracts Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind provided
providedon
onDecember
December2,2,2010.
76. However,
However,the
theGrouse
Grouse
at 176.
previously provided
letters. See Id.
id at
Creek QFs previously
provided the
the cartographic
cartographic sections
sections in
in the
the October
October 1stletters.
5, 13.And
AndWasatch
WasatchWind
Windhad
hadstated
statedthat
thatBPA
BPAwould
wouldbebethe
thetransmitting
transmittingentity
entityOnon
Exhibit G, pp. 5,13.

multiple occasions.
id at Exhibit
Exhibit A,
A, p.
p. 22 (February
(February 26,
26, 2010),
2010), Exhibit
Exhibit C,
C, p.
p. 99 (June
(June 17,
17,
occasions. See id
2010); Exhibit D,
D, pp. 1-2,
1-2,5,
11,13
13(July
(July14,
14,2010);
ExhibitF,F, p.
p. 1,
1, 7,
7, 9,
9, 13,
13,15
15(August
(August17,
17,
5, 7,7, 11,
2010); Exhibit
2010); Exhibit 0,
G, pp. 1,6,9,
1,6,9,1515(October
(October1,1,2010);
2010); Complaints, Case Nos. IPC-E-10-29
IPC-E-I0-29 and
and-30,
-30,
at
17 (November
at,7
(November8,
8, 2010).
2010).
On December
December 15,
15,2010,
Idaho Power
Power stated
statedthat
thatthe
theonline
onlinedates
datesprovided
providedDecember
December9th
9th
2010, Idaho
would be included
included in
in the
thecontracts,
contracts, and
andlater
laterthat
thatday
daycounsel
counselforforthethe
QFs
provided
would
QFs
provided
thethe
COMMENTS OF
OFGROUSE
GROUSECREEK
CREEKWIND
WINDPARK,
PARK,LLC
LLCAND
AND
GROUSE
CREEK
WIND
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information
transmitting entity
entity and
and the
thesections,
sections,consistent
consistentwith
withthethe
prior
information regarding
regarding the
the transmitting
prior
Affidavit of
communications. AjJidavit
of Christine Mikell, at ,177.
77. On
OnDecember
December16,
16,2010,
2010,Idaho
Idaho Power
Power

provided the executable FESAs,
FESAs, which
which counsel
counsel for
forWasatch
WasatchWind
Windsent
sentby
byovernight
overnightdelivery
deliverytoto
at 178.
Wasatch Wind, which
which isis not
notlocated
locatedininBoise.
Boise. Id
78. These
Theseversions
versionsof
ofthe
theFESAs
FESAs were
were
Id. at,
consistent with
with the
the parties'
parties’ agreement,
agreement, well
well in
in advance
advance of December 14, 2010, to remove
consistent
remove the
the

requirements
section 5.7
5.7for
forcompletion
completionofoftransmission
transmissionprocesses.
processes. Id
21,
requirements in section
Id. On December 21,
2010, the Grouse Creek
Creek QF
QF and
andthe
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creek II QF executed the FESAs,
FESAs, and
and sent
sent them
themby
by

Id. at,
at 179.
overnight delivery to Idaho Power.
Power. Id
79. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerexecuted
executedthe
theFESAs
FESAsononDecember
December
28,2010,
Commission determination
determination the
the next
next day.
day.
28, 2010, and filed them for Commission
COMMENTS

A.

The Grouse
Grouse Creek
CreekQFs
QFseach
eachsatisfy
satisfythe
thegrandfather
grandfathertests.
tests.

The Grouse Creek
Creek QFs
QFseach
eachentitled
entitledthemselves
themselvestotolong
longterm
tenn
contractswith
with
rates
contracts
rates
setset
at at
the published avoided costs in Order
Order No.
No. 31025
31025 because
because each
each QF
QF satisfied
satisfied the
the Commission’s
Commission's
grandfathering tests
2010.
grandfathering
tests before
beforeDecember
December14,
14,2010.

Each QF satisfies
satisfies even
eventhe
themost
moststringent
stringentgrandfather
grandfathertest
testever
everused
usedbybythe
theCommission
Commission
because each had aa meritorious
meritorious complaint
complaint on
on file
file atatthe
theCommission
Commissionon
onNovember
November8,8,2010.
2010. See
A.
W. Brown Co.,
121 Idaho at 816-18,
828 P.2d at
A.W.
Co., Inc.,
Inc., 121
816-18,828
at 845-47.
845-47. Each
EachQF’s
QF'sComplaint
Complaintalleged
alleged

Idaho Power’s
Power's insistence
insistence on
on completion
completion of
ofthe
theprotracted
protractedtransmission
transmissionprocesses
processesprior
priortoto
Idaho
executing a PPA
PPA was
was unreasonable
unreasonable because
because the QFs had
had expressed
expressed willingness
willingness to agree
agree to
to aa
executing
delay
delay default
default liquidated
liquidated damages
damages security
security provision
provision reasonably
reasonably calculated
calculated totooffset
offsetIdaho
Idaho
Power’s
damages in
in the
the event
event of
ofaa delay
delay default.
default.
Power's actual damages
COMMENTS OF
OF GROUSE
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PARK, LLC
LLC AND
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WIND
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The
allegations in the
the Complaints
Complaints were
were meritorious
meritorious because
because Idaho
Idaho Power
Poweragreed
agreedtoto
The allegations

thethe
transmission
processes.
execute standard PURPA
PURPA contracts
contractswithout
withoutregard
regardtotothe
thestatus
statusofof
transmission
processes. 77
Despite
Despite diligent
diligent efforts
efforts for
for many months prior to filing
filing the
the complaints,
complaints, the
the QFs
QFs did
didnot
noteven
even
obtain a draft contract
contract until
until November
November 1,1,2010,
apparentlydue
duetotoIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sposition
positionthat
thatit it
2010, apparently
does not
not even
even provide
providedraft
draftcontracts
contractsuntil
untilafter
afterinterconnection
interconnectionand
and
transmission
''pinned
transmission
areare
"pinned
down." Affidavit of
o/Christine
Mikell, Exhibit E, p.
p. 2. Even
Eventhen,
then,the
thedraft
draftcontract
contractcontained
containedthe
the
Christine Mi/cell,
QFs secure
secure firm
firm transmission
transmissiontotoIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerand
andproceed
proceedthrough
through
onerous requirements that the QFs

Idaho Power's
Power’s internal
internal TSR
TSR process
process prior
priorto
to execution.
execution. The
Idaho
The QFs
QFs diligently
diligently initiated and have
now essentially completed
completed the interconnection
interconnection and transmission
transmission processes on BPA’s
BPA' s system.
system.
QFs had
had no
nopower
powertotobegin
beginIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sinternal
internalTSR
TSRprocess,
process,and
andIdaho
IdahoPower
Power
But the QFs
diddid
begin that
that process
processuntil
untilNovember
November4,4,2010,
2010,despite
despiterepeated
repeatedrequests
requests
that
it do
so earlier.
not begin
that
it do
so earlier.

in in
thethe
interconnection
Wind reduced
reduced the
thecapacity
capacityofofthe
theQFs
QFscaused
causednonoproblem
problem
interconnection
That Wasatch Wind
and BPA,
BPA, and
and should
shouldnot
not
and transmission processes with Raft River Rural Electric Cooperative and

have
problem for
for Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's transmission
transmission personnel’s
personnel's processing
processing either,
either, ififIdaho
Idaho
have been aa problem
Power had initiated its
its TSR
TSR process
process when
wheninitially
initiallyrequested.
requested.
Additionally, the large sums of
of money and time spent
spent on
on developing
developing the
the projects
projectsand
andthe
the
of their
their maturity
maturity evidences
evidences their
their intent
intenttotoobligate
obligatethemselves
themselvestotothe
theFESAs.
FESAs. See
advanced stage of

Matter of
o/Cassia
Windto
toDetermine
DetermineExemption
ExemptionStatus,
Status, Case No. IPC-E-05-35, Order No.
In the Matter
Cassia Wind
2-4 (2006)
(2006) (finding
(finding wind
wind QF
QF entitled
entitled to
to grandfathered
grandfathered rates
rates based
based on
on maturity
maturity of
of
29954, pp. 2-4
7

Further, the QFs’
QFs' position
positionon
onthe
theliquidated
liquidateddamages
damagesprovision
provisionwas
wasentirely
entirely
consistent
consistent
with Idaho
Idaho law
law and
andCommission
Commissionorders.
orders. See Magic Valley
Valley Truck
TruckBrokers,
Brokers,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Meyer,
Meyer,133133
945, 952 (Ct. App. 1999);
Idaho 110,
110. 117,982
117,982 P.2d
P.2d 945.952
1999); Order
Order No. 30608.
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development
hadmerely
merelysubmitted
submitted a acompleted
completedapplication
application for
for
developmentofof project
project when
when itit had
interconnection study, including
including the
the applicable
applicable fee,
fee, and
andhad
hadperformed
performedwind
windstudies,
studies,commenced
commenced
preliminary permitting
licensing activities,
activities, and
and made
madeefforts
effortstotosecure
securesites
sites
to place
preliminary
permitting and
and licensing
to place
turbines).
Prior to
to the
therate
ratechange
change date,
date, the
theGrouse
Grouse Creek
Creek QFs
QFs had
had entered
entered into
into an
an
turbines). Prior
Interconnection
proceeded to the
the Facilities
FacilitiesStudy
Studystage,
stage,had
hadobtained
obtained
Interconnection Agreement
Agreement and
and proceeded
all all
necessary
for the
the sites,
sites, collected
collected over
overtwo
twoyears
yearsofofwind
winddata,
data,conducted
conducted
necessary real
real property rights for
ofthe
theprojects
projectswith
with
extensive
negotiated various
various aspects
aspects of
extensive wildlife
wildlife and vegetation studies, and negotiated
Idaho Power for almost aa year.
of the
the contract
contract terms
terms further
further evidences
evidences the
the
Finally,
QFs' demonstrated
demonstrated knowledge
knowledge of
Finally, the QFs’
of the QFs in
in this
this case
case to
to obligate
obligatethemselves
themselvesprior
priortotothe
theeffective
effectivedate.
date. See In the Matter
Matter
intent of

of
the Application
Application ofofIdaho
lOOhoPower
PowerCompany
Companyfor
forApproval
Approvalof of
a Firm
Energy
Sales
Agreement
of the
a Firm
Energy
Sales
Agreement
with
YellowstonePower
PowerCompany,
Company, Case No. IPC-E-10-22,
IPC-E-1O-22, Order
Order 32104, p. 12
12 (2010)
(2010) (approving
(approving
with Yellowstone
documentation.. .. ..evidencing
of
grandfathered rates
rates despite
despite"the
"theapparent
apparentlack
lackofof
any written documentation
evidencing
of grandfathered
any
that the terms of
ofaa power
power purchase
purchaseagreement
agreementwere
werematerially
materiallycomplete
complete[before
[beforethe
therate
ratechange]"
change)"

standard
terms
of of
Idaho
because the
the QF
QFhad
had"familiarity
"familiaritywith
withPURPA
PURPAprojects
projectsand
andthethe
standard
terms
Idaho
in part because
Power’s power
power purchase
purchase agreements").
agreements"). The
The Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek QFs
QFs had
had obtained
obtained and
and reviewed
reviewed aa
Power's
draft PURPA FESA
FESA from
from Idaho
Idaho Power
Poweron
onNovember
November1,1,2010,
2010,a amonth
monthand
anda half
a half
prior
prior
to to
raterate

exchanged between
between the
the parties
parties on
on November
November 24,
24, 2010,
2010, and
and December
December2,2,
change date, and letters exchanged
2010, confirm the mutual understanding
understanding of
ofthe
the terms
terms in
in the
thefinal
final FESAs.
FESAs. All
Allmaterial
materialterms
termsand
and
were well settled
project specifics were
settled by
by December
December14,
14, 2010.
2010.
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B.

The Contract
Contract terms
terms and
andIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'smost-current
most-enrrentwind
windintegration
integration
study
aDay
study
allay
the concerns raised
raised in
inIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sApplication
AppUeationregarding
regardingsystem
systemreliability
reUability
and
and
cost.

. * isis
Idaho Power asserted in
in each
each of its Applications that
that "the
''the request
requestin
inthis
thisApplication.
Application...
thetheaverments
setset
forth
in the
made with the
the specific
specific reservation
reservationofofrights
rightsand
andincorporation
incorporationofof
averments
forth
in the
[sic]
Joint Petition and
and the
the Company’s
Company'scomments
commentsregarding
regardingthe
thepossible
possiblenegative
negativeeffects
effectstoto
thethe
[sic]

both the utility and
and its
its customers
customersof
ofadditional
additionaland
andunfettered
unfetteredPURPA
PURPAQF
QFgeneration
generationononsystem
system
reliability, utility operations, and
and costs
costs of
ofincorporating
incorporatingand
andintegrating
integratingsuch
sucha alarge
largepenetration
penetration
of PURPA
PURPA QF
QF generation
generation into
into the
the utility’s
utility's system."
system." Application,
Application, at p.
p. 38
3.8 Because the
the
level of
terms of
of the FESAs
FESAs in
in this
this case
caseand
andthe
thecurrent
currentwind
windintegration
integrationcharge
chargeprotects
protectsratepayers,
ratepayers,and
and
because the
projects obligated
obligated themselves
themselves prior
the effective
effective date
dateofofthe
theeligibility
eligibilitycap
cap
because
the projects
prior to the

reduction, the
the QFs
reduction,
QFs submit
submit that
thatIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sconcerns
concernsshould
shouldnot
notpreclude
precludeCommission
Commission
ofthe contracts.
contracts.
approval of
First, the
the Commission
Commission should
should consider
consider the
thesystem
systemreliability
reliabilityand
andwind
wind
integration
First,
integration
discussion in the
the Northwest
Northwest and
and Intermountain
Intermountain Power
Producers Coalition’s
Coalition's ("NIPPC")
(''NIPPC'')
discussion
Power Producers
GNR-E-lO-04. See NJFPC
NIPPC Opening
OpeningComments,
Comments, Case No. (INR-E-l0-04,
GNR-E-lO-04,pp.
pp. 13Comments in GNR-E-l0-04.
16
(Dec. 22,
22, 2010).
2010). InInthose
those
Comments,NIPPC
NIPPCpointed
pointedoutout
that,
despite
Idaho
Power's
16 (Dec.
Comments,
that,
despite
Idaho
Power’s

statements in the
minimum
loads,
1100MW
MWbeing
beingnear
nearIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power's
minimum
loads,
the Joint
JointMotion
Motionregarding
regarding1100
of wind capacity on
Power's own wind integration study concluded that even at 1200 MW of
Idaho Power’s
88

Because Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's Applications
Applications in
in Case
CaseNos.
Nos.IPC-E-10-61,
IPC-E-I0-61,IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-I0-62areare
Because
"Application."
substantially the same, these Comments will refer to them interchangeably as the "Application."
CREEK WIND PARK, LLC AND GROUSE
GROUSE CREEK
CREEK WIND
WIND
COMMENTS OF GROUSE CREEK
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the Company’s
Company's system,
system, wind
wind would
wouldreach
reachonly
only 80%
80% of
of its
its loads
loads and
and itit would
would do
do so only for a
few hours
hours per
peryear.
year. See
SeeEnernex
Enernex's
IdahoPower
Power2007
2007Wind
WindStudy,
Study, Case No. IPC-E-07-03, p. 34
34
’s Idaho
(February 6, 2007). The
Thesettlement
settlementthat
thatresulted
resultedafter
afterconclusion
conclusionofof
that
wind
integration
study
that
wind
integration
study

made the avoided
avoided cost
cost rates
ratesavailable
availabletotowind
winddevelopers
developersatata rate
a rate
reduced
reduced
byby $6.501MWh
$6.50IMWh for
projects coming online
and
above."
online when
when Idaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'scumulative
cumulativewind
windpower
powerisis"501
"501MW
MW
and
above."

See Order No. 30488, at p. 8. There
Thereisisno
noupper
uppercap
capcontained
containedininthe
theorder,
order,and
andIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerhas
has
not availed itself of the opportunity
opportunity since to update its wind integration
integration study. Further,
Further,Idaho
Idaho
Power's
tinning ability of
of any of
ofthe
the Company’s
Company's 744
744
Power’s wind integration study did not consider the firming
MW of
of gas
gas combustion
combustion turbine
turbine capacity
capacitythat
thatwill
willbebeonline
onlinebybythe
thetime
timeGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creek
QFs
QFs
areare

NIPPC Opening
OpeningComments,
Comments, Case No. GNR-E-10-04,
GNR-E-10-04, atat p.
15.
online in
in December
December2013.
2013. See NIPPC
p. 15.
The Commission should also
also consider
consider that
thatthe
therates
ratesininthese
thesePURPA
PURPAagreements
agreementsare
arelower
lowerthan
than
those in contracts
contracts and
and self-built
self-builtprojects
projectsrecently
recentlyapproved
approvedfor
forIdaho
IdahoPower.
Power. See NIPPC Repy
Reply

Comments, Case No. GNR-E-10-04, pp.
Comments,
pp. 15-20 (Jan. 21,
21,2011).
2011).
FESAs for
for each
each QF
QFcontain
containextensive
extensive protections
protections for
forratepayers
ratepayers which
which
Further,
Further, the
the FESAs
raised by
by Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's application.
application. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerwarrants
warrantsthat
thatthethe
address
concerns raised
address the concerns

terms and
and conditions
conditions of
ofthe
thevarious
variousCommission
CommissionOrders
Ordersapplicable
applicable
with the
the terms
Agreements comport with
to PURPA agreements
agreementsfor
foraawind
windresource.
resource. See Application,
Application, at p.
p. 44 (citing
(citing Order
Order Nos.
Nos. 30415,
30415,
According to those
those orders,
orders, the rate
rate in
in the
the FESA
FESA for
for each
each of
ofthe
the
30488,
30488, 30738
30738 and
and 31025).
31025). According
by the
the Idaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'swind
windintegration
integrationcharge.
charge.Order
OrderNo.
No.30488,
30488,
pp. 8-9.
8-9.
projects is reduced by
at at pp.
The FESAs also
also contain
contain aaMechanical
MechanicalAvailability
AvailabilityGuarantee,
Guarantee,which
whichrequires
requiresreduced
reducedpayment
payment
its turbines
turbines are
are unavailable
unavailable for
for inexcusable
inexcusable reasons.
reasons. Id.
Id The FESAs require that the
the
to the QF ififits
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QF share in
in the
the costs
costsofofwind
windforecasting.
forecasting. [d.
FESAs also provide
provide for a reduced rate at
at
Id. The FESAs
times of the day and months of
of the year
year when
when the energy
energy is
is worth
worth less
less to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Power due
due to
to
demand and regional market
market conditions.
conditions. See Order No. 30415.
Each QF has
has selected
selected December
December1,1,2013,
ScheduledOperation
OperationDate,
Date,and
andsections
sections
2013, asasitsitsScheduled
5.3.2 and 5.8.1 of
damageand
andsecurity
securityprovision
provisionofof$45
$45per
perkw
kw
of each FESA contains aliquidated
aliquidated damage
of nameplate
nameplate capacity
Thatwill
willrequire
requirethe
theQFs
QFstotoeach
eachpost
post
capacity for
for failme
failure to
to achieve
achieve that
that date.
date. That
$945,000 as delay
delay default
default security
security after
afterCommission
Commissionapproval
approvalofofthe
thecontracts.
contracts.
The
QFs have
have accepted
accepted the
the provisions
provisions inineach
eachFESA
FESAand
andIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sapproved
approved
The QFs
Schedule
regarding non-compensated
non-compensated curtailment
for system
system
Schedule 72
72 regarding
curtailmentor
or disconnection
disconnection of
of the QF for
Thisprovides
providesIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerthetheright
right
to exercise
''non-compensated
reliability
reliability purposes.
purposes. This
to exercise
"non-compensated
curtailment" at
Facility
in certain
operating
at times
times "when
"whenthe
thegeneration
generationbeing
beingprovided
providedbybythethe
Facility
in certain
operating
conditions exceeds or approaches the minimum
minimum load
load levels
levelsof
of[Idaho
[IdahoPower’s]
Power's]system
systemsuch
suchthat
that
it may have aa detrimental
detrimental effect
effect upon
upon [Idaho
[IdahoPower’s]
Power's]ability
abilitytotomanage
manageitsitsthermal,
thermal,hydro,
hydro,and
and
other resources in order
order to
to meet
meet its
its obligation
obligationtoto reliably
reliablyserve
serveloads
loadson
onitsitssystem."
system." Application
Application
at p. 7. Thus,
Thus,even
evenififthere
therewere
wereevidence
evidencethat
thatsystem
systemreliability
reliabilityissues
issuesmay
mayevolve
evolveininthe
thefuture,
futme,
the contracts allow
allow Idaho Power
Power to
to take
take reasonable
reasonablesteps
stepstotoensure
ensmesystem
systemintegrity.
integrity.
CONCLUSION

For the reasons set
set forth
forth above,
above, Grouse
Grouse Creek
CreekWind
WindPark,
Park,LLC
LLCand
andGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
Wind
Park
II, LLC,
LLC, respectfully
respectfully request
request that
thatthe
theCommission
Commissionapprove
approvethe
theFirm
Firm
Energy
Sales
Park II,
Energy
Sales
Agreements.
Agreements.
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CERTIFICATEOF
OFSERVICE
SERVICE
CERTIFICATE
IIHEREBY
HEREBYCERTIFY
CERTIFYthat
thaton
onthe
the24th
24thday
dayofofMarch,
March,2011,
2011,a atrue
trueand
andcorrect
correctcopy
copyofofthe
the
withinand
andforegoing
foregoingCOMMENTS
COMMENTSOF
OFTHE
THEGROUSE
GROUSECREEK
CREEKWIND
WINDPARK,
PARK,LLC,
LLC,
within
GROUSECREEK
CREEKWIND
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PARKII,
II,LLC
LLCand
andthe
theAFFIDAVIT
AFFIDAVITOF
OFCHRISTINE
CHRISTINEMIKELL
MIKELL
GROUSE
was served
servedas
asshown
showntotothe
thefollowing
followingparties:
parties:
was
LisaNordstrom
Nordstrom
Lisa
Donovan Walker
Walker
Donovan
Idaho
Power
Company
Idaho Power Company
POBox
70
P0 Box 70
Boise,Idaho
Idaho83707
83707
Boise,
dwalker@idahooower.com
dwalker@jdahorower.com
Inordstrom@idahopower.com
lnordstrom@idahopower.com

()U.S.
( ) U.S. Mail,
Mail,Postage
PostagePrepaid
Prepaid
(x)
(x)Hand
Hand Delivered
Delivered
( ) Overnight
OvernightMail
Mail
Facsimile
( ) Facsimile
()Electronic
( ) ElectronicMail
Mail

Randy Aliphin
Allphin
Randy
Idaho Power
Power Company
Company
Idaho
POBox
70
P0 Box 70
Boise, ID
ID 83707
83707
Boise,
rallphin@idahopower.com
rallphin@idahopower.com

()U.S.
Mail,
( ) U.S.
Mail,Postage
PostagePrepaid
Prepaid
(x)
(x) Hand Delivered
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()Overnight
( ) Overnight Mail
( ) Facsimile
( ) Electronic Mail
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JASON B.
JASON
B.WILLIAMS
WILLIAM.S
Corporate Counsel
Counsel
IwIIJlams@lda!10p0wer.com
J1iti?9J!2W.ercom
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March 31,
March
31} 2011
2011

VIA HAND
HAND DELIVERY
DEUVERY
Jean
D. Jewell,
Jewell, Secretary
Secretary
Jean D.
Idaho Public
Public Utilities
Utilities Commission
472 West
West Washington Street
Street
P.O. Box 83720
P.O.
Boise,Idaho
Idaho
?2O-04
Boise,
83720"()074
Re:
In

.~·Wtni . .;a~·:"

d Part II, LLC
Dear
Ms. Jewell:
Jewell:
Dear Ms.
please find
Enclosed for filing
flUng please
find an
an original
original and
and seven
seven(7)
(7)copies
copiesofofIdaho
IdahoPower
Power
Company’s Reply
Reply Comments
Comments in the above matter.
Company's

Very truly yours,
yours,

sonB. Williams
2

JBW:csb
Enclosures
Enclosures

1221W.
Mh&St. (1I1761)
.
122 I. W.idaho
1".0.80)(70
PA BOX 10
Uotse,
fH767
łoe. ID108377
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DONOVAN E. WALKER (ISB No. 5921)
JASON B. WILLIAMS
Idaho Power Company
$ Box 70
P.O.
10
*
Boise.
Idaho 83707
Bolw Idaho
Tetephone:(208)
..5317
W-5317
T010000. (~W 388
Facsimile: (208)
(208)388~6936
38&69W
0
dwalker@idahopower.com

foon

1
LJ7y

-

iwiUiams@idahot2ower~~oni

Attorneys for Idaho
Attomeysfor
Idaho Power
Power Company
Company
Exjess Mall:
Street Address for Express
Mad:
1221 West Idaho Street
1221
Boise, Idaho 83702
63702

BEFORE THE IDAHO
IDAHO PUBLIC UTILITIES
UTILITIES COMMISSION
COMMISSION
IN THE MAlTER OF THE APPLICATION
OF IDAHO POWER COMPANY FOR A
DETERMINATION REGARDING A FIRM
ENERGY SALES AGREEMENT
BETWEEN IDAHO POWER AND
GROUSE CREE.K WIND PARK•.LLC
--:1':"7N-=T:':"":H=E-::-M':"7A=TT=E=R~···=O=F=TH':""":"E=---:-"A--PP---L-ICA-·
-T-'O-N-

OF IDAHO POWER COMPANY FOR A
DETERMINATION REGARDING A FfRM
ENERGY SALES AGREEMENT
BETWEEN IDAHO POWERAND
GROUSE CREEK WIND PARK H, LLC

)
)
)
)
)
)

IPC-E-10-61
CASE
NO. IPC"E~10~1
CASE NO.
IDAHOPOWERCOMPANY'S
REPLY COMMENTS

)

)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. 1PC
IPC-E
E.. 10-62
10 82
-

-

-

IDAHO POWER COMPANY'S
REPLY COMMENTS

------------------------~)
Idaho
Company ("Idaho
("Idaho Power"),
Power"), inInresponse
responsetotoOrder
OrderNo.
No.32191,
32191,thethe
Idaho Power Company
Comments
the Idaho
IdahoPublic
PublicUtilities
UtilitiesCommiss
Commission
CtCommission"} Staff,
Staff. and
and the
the
Comments of the
i on ("Commission")
Comments
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park,
Park, LLC,
LLC, and
andGrouse
GrouseGreek
GreekWind
WindPark
ParkII,II,LLC
LLC
Comments of Grouse
("Grouse Creek"
Creekll or "Projects")
IIProjectsH) hereby
heteby submits
submits the
the following
following Reply
Reply Comments:
Comments:

I.I INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION
On December 20,
29. 2010,
2010. Idaho
Idaho Power
Power filed
filed with
with the
theCommission
Commission Applications
Applicationsfor
for
regarding the
the Firm Energy Sales Agreements (Agreements")
("Agreements")between
between
a determination regarding
S REPLY COMMENTSCOMMENTS -11
IDAHO POWER COMPANY
COMPANY'S
’
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Idaho
Idaho Power
Power and
and Grouse Creek. On
OnFebruary
February24,
24, 2011,
2011,the
theCommission
Commission issued
issuedNotice
Notice
of those
those Applications and
forth
a a
of
andNotice
Noticeof
ofModified
Modified Procedure,
Procedure,Order
OrderNo.
No.32191,
32191,setting
setting
forth

comment
March 24,
24, 2011,
2011, and
anda areply
replycomment
commentdeadline
deadlineof of
March
comment deadline
deadline of March
March
31,31,
2011.

Commission
recommending that the
the
Commission Staff
Staff filed
filed Comments
Comments on
on March
March 24,
24, 2011, recommending
Commission
the Agreements
Agreements between
between Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerand
andthethe
Commissionnot
not approve
approve either
either of the
Projects because
Staff does
doesnot
notconsider
considerany
anyofofthe
theAgreements
Agreementstotobe
beeffective
effectiveprior
priortoto
because Staff
the December
December 14,
14, 2011,
2011, effective
effective date
dateof
ofthe
theCommission’s
Commission's Order
Order No.
No. 32176,
32176, which
which
lowered
published avoided
avoided cost
cost rate
rateeligibility
eligibility cap
cap for
forwind
wind and
andsolar
solarQualifying
Qualifying
lowered the published
("QF") from
from 110
average megawatts
kilowatts
("kW").
March
0 average
megawatts(’WW")
("aMW")toto100
100
kilowatts
("kW").OnOn
March
Facilities ("QF")

24, 2011, the Projects
Projects submitted
submitted comments
commentsadvocating
advocatingapproval
approvalofofthe
theAgreements.
Agreements.
In
these Reply
Reply Comments,
Comments, Idaho
IdahoPower
Powersubmits
submitsfactual
factualinformation
informationregarding
regarding
In these
the Company’s
Company's processes
processesfor
forreceiving
receiving requests,
requests,negotiating,
negotiating,and
andexecuting
executing
power
power
agreementspursuant
pursuanttotothe
thePublic
Public
UtilityRegulatory
RegulatoryPolicies
PoliciesAct
Actofof1978
1978
purchase agreements
Utility
("PURPA"), factual
Projects' PURPA
PURPA power
power
("PURPA"),
factual information
informationregarding
regardingthe
the processing
processing of the Projects’
purchase agreements,
agreements,and
andcontextual
contextualinformation
informationregarding
regardingthe
thereview
reviewofofthe
theProjects’
Projects'
purchase
power purchase
purchase agreements
agreementsby
bythe
theCommission.
Commission.
IL
OF IDAHO
IDAHOPOWER'S
POWER’SPROCESSES
PROCESSES
II. SUMMARY OF
PURPA AGREEMENTS
AGREEMENTS
FOR PURPA
A.

Initial Prolect
ProiectInquiries.
Inquiries.

Idaho Power
Power continuously
continuously receives
receives numerous
numerousinquiries
inquiriesfrom
from various
variouspotential
potential
Idaho
generation
generation projects.
projects. Upon
Uponthis
thisinitial
initialcontact,
contact,typically,
typically, aa general
generaldiscussion
discussionisishad
hadwith
with

each of
of the
thepotential
potential projects
projectstotoexplain
explainthe
thePower
PowerPurchase
PurchaseAgreement
Agreement("PPA")
("PPA")and
and
each
Interconnection Agreement
Agreement ("GIA")
("GIA") process,
which are two
two separate
separateand
and
Generation Interconnection
process, which

IDAHO
REPLY
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required
thatmust
mustbe
becompleted
completedininorder
orderfor
foraadeveloper
developertotosell
sellgeneration
generationtoto
required processes
processes that
beginthe
theofficial
official process
processofofeither
either
Idaho Power.
Thepotential
potentialproject
projectisisadvised
advisedthat
thattotobegin
Power. The
be required
required from
from the
the
the PPA
PPA or
or the
the CIA,
GIA, that
thatwritten
written documents
documentsand
andinformation
information will
will be
thatbecause
becausethey
theyare
arenot
notwithin
within
project.
GrouseCreek,
Creek, however,
however, are
areunique
uniqueprojects
projectsininthat
project. Grouse
or connecting
connecting directly
directly to
to the
theIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerelectrical
electrical
the Idaho
Idaho Power
Power service
service territory
territory or
transmission providers
providers to
to deliver
deliver
system, the
the Projects
Projects must
mustwork
workwith
with other
other utilities
utilities and transmission
the energy from
from the Projects’
Projects' sites to Idaho Power. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerrequires
requiressome
somelevel
levelof
of
assurance
off-system generators
the Projects
Projects will
will be able
able to
to secure
secure
assurance that off-system
generators such
such as the
aspart
partof
ofits
its QF
OF project
project process.
process.
interconnection and transmission as

In the case
In
case of
ofaaPURPA
PURPAPPA,
PPA,a adocument
documentspecifying
specifyinginformation
information such
suchasasthe
the
location,
type, estimated
estimated nameplate
nameplate rating,
rating, general
general
location, contracting
contracting party,
party, resource
resource type,

description of the project,
pertinent
information
project, estimated
estimatedon-line
on-linedate,
date,and
andother
other
pertinent
informationis is
description
created.
required so that aa draft PPA may be created.

B.

Generator Interconnection and
and Transmission
TransmissionAvailability.
Availability.

Any generator desiring
desiring to connect
connect to
to Idaho
IdahoPower’s
Power's system
systemmust
mustarrange
arrangeforfor
Any

interconnection and
and transmission
transmission services.
services. As
appropriate interconnection
As these
theseproposed
proposedProjects
Projectsare
are
be directly
directly connecting
connecting to
to the
the
within the
service territory
territory and will
will not be
not within
the Idaho Power service
Idaho
Power electrical
electrical system,
system, the
theProjects
Projectsmust
mustwork
workwith
withthird-party
third-partytransmission
transmission
Idaho Power
In this
this case,
case,the
theProjects
Projectshad
hadtoto
providers in
providers
in order
order to
to deliver
deliver energy
energy to
to Idaho
Idaho Power.
Power. In
complete the
the host
host
work with
with a host
host utility
utility (Raft
(Raft River
River Rural
Rural Electric
Electric Cooperative)
Cooperative) to complete
work
In addition,
addition, the Projects
Projects must
mustacquire
acquirefirm
firm
utility's generator
utility’s
generatorinterconnection
interconnectionprocess.
process. In
transmissioncapacity
capacityfrom
fromall
alltransmitting
transmittingentities
entitiesbetween
between
Projects'
interconnection
transmission
thethe
Projects’
interconnection

point
system and the
of delivery
delivery on Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's electrical
electrical
point to the host
host utility’s
utility's system
the point
point of
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system. Idaho
system.
IdahoPower’s
Power's ability
ability to accept
accept the
the energy
energyatatthe
theproposed
proposedpoint
pointofofdelivery
deliveryisis
to the
the point
point of
of
contingent
off-system generators
generators acquiring
acquiring firm
firm transmission to
contingent upon
upon the off-system
delivery.
Upon notification
notification from
from the Projects
Projects of
ofthe
thedesired
desireddelivery
deliverypoint
pointononIdaho
Idaho
delivery. Upon
Power's
confirmation that
able to
to interconnect
Interconnectto
to
Power’s electrical
electrical system
system and confirmation
that the
the Projects are able

point
of of
delivery,
the host
hostutility
utility and acquire
acquirefirm
firm transmission
transmissioncapacity
capacitytotothe
thedesignated
designated
point
delivery,
Idaho Power then submits
submits aatransmission
transmissionservice
servicerequest
request("TSR")
("TSR")for
fornetwork
networkresource
resource

deliveries at
at the
the designated point
of delivery.
delivery. Because QFs
QFs are
are designated
designatedas
as
energy deliveries
point of
Idaho
TSR is
is submitted
submitted to
to the
the Idaho
Idaho Power
Powertransmission
transmission
Idaho Power network
network resources,
resources, the TSR
group by the Company’s
Company's power supply business
unit on
on behalf
behalf of
of the
the proposed
proposed project.
project.
business unit
The Idaho
Idaho Power
Power transmission
transmission group
group then
then responds
respondstotothe
theTSR
TSRwith
withnotification
notification that
that
and
potential
network
capacity is
is available
available and/or
and/oradditional
additionalstudies
studiesand
network transmission
transmission capacity
potential

network upgrades
upgrades will
be required.
required. Pursuant
network
will be
PursuanttotoFederal
FederalEnergy
EnergyRegulatory
RegulatoryCommission
Commission
("FERC")regulations,
regulations, Idaho
Idaho Power
Power must
must maintain
maintain aa separation between
("FERC")
between its
itstransmission
transmission
and power supply business
business units.
units.
An off-system
off-system generator,
the Projects,
Projects, isis notified
notified of
of the
thevarious
various
An
generator,such
such as
as the
responses to
to the
the TSR
TSR only
only after
after the
the generators
generators have
haveagreed
agreedtotothe
thestudy
studyprocess
processand
and

cost responsibility
forthe
the studies.
studies. Upon
and
responsibility for
Upon agreement,
agreement, the
the studies
studies are
areinitiated
Initiated and
specific upgrades are identified,
identified, if
Aftersharing
sharing the
theresults
resultsofofthe
thestudies
studies
specific
if necessary. After
upgrades with
with the
the developers,
developers, the
thegenerator
generatormust
mustagree
agreetotopay
pay
any
system
and upgrades
forfor
any
system
agreementis isreached
reached
system
upgrades,
Idaho
Power
orders
upgrades. Once
Onceananagreement
forfor
system
upgrades,
Idaho
Power
orders

the necessary
necessaryupgrade
upgradeequipment
equipmentand
andconstruction
constructionisisscheduled.
scheduled.
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C.
c.

PURPA Power
Power Purchase
PURPA
PurchaseAcireements.
Agreements.

Once
potential generation
generationproject
projecthas
hassubmitted
submittedwritten
writteninformation
informationononitsits
Once aa potential
proposed project
project that demonstrates
demonstratesthe
theproject
projectisiseligible
eligible for
for aa PURPA
PURPA PPA
PPA and
and wishes
wishes

with the
the development
development of the proposed project,
project, Idaho
Idaho Power
Power begins
beginsthe
the
to move forward
forward with
process of
will
process
of drafting
drafting aa PPA
PPA for
for the proposed
proposedproject.
project. Quite
Quiteoften,
often,a aproposed
proposedproject
project
will
send ininincomplete
incompleteand/or
and/ornon-definitive
non-definitiveinformation,
information, which
whichrequires
requiresinquiries
inquiriesand
and
ordertotoobtain
obtainthethe
exchanges between
between the
the Company
Company and
andthe
theproject
projectdeveloper
developerininorder
In many
many cases
casesthe
thepotential
potential
information
informationnecessary
necessarytotoprepare
prepareaa draft
draft agreement.
agreement. In

projects never
projects
never provide
provide definitive
definitive information
information and never
nevermove
moveforward
forwardwith
withPPA
PPA
addition,for
foroff-system
off-system generators,
generators, such
suchas
asthe
theProjects,
Projects,Idaho
IdahoPower
Power
discussions. InInaddition,
the status
statusofofoff-system
off-systeminterconnection
interconnectionand
and
requests information
information and confirmation
confirmation of the

transmission processes
is is
transmission
processes prior
prior to
to drafting
drafting of
of aaspecific
specific PPA
PPAtotoensure
ensurethe
thegenerator
generator
resources totoenable.
system.
enableititto
to deliver
deliverenergy
energytotoIdaho
IdahoPowers
Power's
system.
committing sufficient resources
beaffected
affectedbybymultiple
multiplefactors,
factors,including
including
The schedule
schedule for
for processing
processing aaPPA
PPAcan
canbe
the proposed
proposed project’s
project's
the proposed
proposed project’s
project's responsiveness
responsiveness to
to information
information requests, the

provision of
of key
key decisions
decisions at key decision points,
pOints, and the
the quantity
quantity of
of proposed
proposed projects
projects
provision
being processed
thecase
caseofofmultiple
multiple PPA
PPA requests
requestsreceived
receivedby
bythe
the
processed by
by the
the Company.
Company. InInthe
Company,
onon
a "first-come,
first-served"
basis.
Company, Idaho Power
Power processes
processesthe
therequests
requests
a "first-come,
first-served"
basis.
does not
not mean
meanthat
thatmultiple
multiple projects
projects are
arenot
notbeing
beingprocessed
processedatatthe
the
same
time.
This does
same
time.

Multiplerequests
requests and
and draft contracts are
Multiple
are often
often being
being processed
processedsimultaneously
simultaneouslyand
andare
are
in various stages
stages of
of the contract process.
process.
of aa proposed
proposed project’s
project's PPA are
are agreed
agreed upon
uponby
by
terms and
and conditions
conditions of
Once the terms

the parties
Oxley
("SOX")
andininfinal
finaldraft
draftform,
form,an
aninternal
internalIdaho
IdahoPower
PowerSarbanes
Sarbanes
Oxley
("SOX")
parties and
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review
This review
review is
is required
required to
to achieve
achieve compliance
compliance with
with the
the SOX
SOX
review isis required.
required. This

regulatory requirements;
requirements; itit involves
involvesaa review
review and
and approval
regulatory
approval of the draft
draft agreement
agreement by
by
33, Fin
46, etc.),
etc.), legal,
legal,
Idaho Power management,
management,accounting,
accounting,financial
financial reporting
reporting (FASI
(FAS133,
Fin 46,
of the
the appropriate Idaho Power
Power executive
executive authorized
authorized to
to execute
executethe
the
and confirmation
confirmation of
agreement. As
involvement of
numerous areas
of numerous
areas within
within the
the
agreement.
Asthis
thisreview
reviewrequires
requiresthe
the involvement
expected completion
completion time
time of
of this
this review
review isisapproximately
approximately 10
10business
business
Company,
Company, an expected
anymaterial
materialchanges
changesto to
draft
PPA.
days. Very
Veryrarely
rarelydoes
doesthis
thisreview
reviewresult
resultininany
thethe
draft
PPA.

divisions
within
Instead, the
the review
reviewprocess
processprovides
providesconfirmation
confirmationfrom
fromallallthe
thenecessary
necessary
divisions
within
the Company that the contract
contract meets
meets each
eacharea’s
area'sSOX
SOXrequirements
requirementstotoenable
enableIdaho
Idaho

execute the
Power to execute
the PPA.
PPA.
Upon
copiesof
ofthe
thePPA
PPA
Upon completion
completion of the
the internal
internal SOX
SOX review,
review, three
three executable
executable copies
notified
are prepared
prepared and
andsent
senttotothe
theproject
projectfor
forsignature
Signatureand
andexecution.
execution.The
Theproject
projectisisnotified
that the PURPA
PURPA agreement
must be
be executed
executedwithin
within 10
10 days.
days. InInaddition,
addition,the
theproject
projectIsis
agreement must
to the
the agreement
agreementare
aremodified
modifiedoror
also notified
notified that if
if any
any rules or regulations applicable to

changed prior
changed
prior to
to both
both parties
parties executing
executing the
the agreement,
agreement, that
that Idaho
Idaho Power
Power will
will be
be
to modify
modify the
the agreement
agreementaccordingly.
accordingly.
required to
signed and
and executed
executed by
bythe
the
Upon
Upon return
return of
of the
the three
three copies
copies of the
the agreements, signed
project, Idaho Power then schedules
schedulesaatime
timewith
with the
theappropriate
appropriateIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerexecutive
executive
project,

to sign and execute
execute the
theagreement.
agreement.Generally
Generallythis
thisis isaccomplished
accomplishedwithin
withinone
onetototwo
two
of when
when the
the executed
executed agreement
agreementisisreceived
receivedback
backfrom
fromthe
theproject,
project, but
butisis
business days
days of
business
ofthe
therequired
requiredCompany
Companyexecutive
executive
with
dependent on
on the
thelimited
limitedavailability
availability of
with
thethe
contracts containing
containing such
such large
large monetary
monetaryobligations
obligations as
as
requisite authority
authority to
requisite
to execute contracts

those
20-year PURPA
thetypical
typical20-year
PURPAPPA.
PPA.
thosecontained
containedininthe
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Upon execution
execution of
of the agreement
Upon
agreement by
by both
both parties,
parties. the
theexecuted
executedagreement
agreementis is
ofan
anapplication
applicationand
andfiling
filing
forwarded
Power's legal
legal department
departmentfor
for preparation
preparationof
forwarded to Idaho Power’s

of the agreement
this
application
is is
of
agreement with
with the
theCommission
Commissionfor
forits
itsreview.
review.Generally
Generally
this
application
business days
and submitted
submitted within
within five
five business
days of
ofthe
the date
datethat
thatthe
theagreement
agreementis isfully
fully
prepared and
executed.

III. GROUSE
GROUSE CREEK’S
CREEK'SPOWER
POWERPURCHASE
PURCHASEAGREEMENT
AGREEMENTPROCESS
PROCESS
Idaho Power records
Idaho
records indicate
indicate initial
initial contacts
contacts with
with Wasatch
Wasatch Wind,
Wind. the
thedeveloper
developer
in late
late February
February2010.
2010.The
Theinitial
initialWasatch
WasatchWind
Windproject
projectwas
was
behind the Projects, began
began in
a single
single 150
150 megawatt
megawatt ("MW")
("MW") project
acresof
ofprivate
private and
andpublic
public
projectspread
spread across
across 4,000 acres

land located
between
in northern
northern Utah.
Utah. Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekComments
Commentsatat8.8.Discussions
Discussions
between
·Iand
located in
MWproject
projectcontinued
continueduntil
untilApril
April
Wasatch Wind
Wind and Idaho
Idaho Power
Poweron
onthe
thesingle
single150
150
MW
2010, when Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind informed
informed Idaho
Idaho Power
Power that
that itit was
wasnow
nowconsidering
considering aasingle
single

this
65 MW
MW project
project instead of
of the
the previously
previously discussed
discussed 150
150MW
MW project.
project. Because
Because
this
proposed project
project was
was aaQF
OFlarger
largerthan
than10
10aMW,
aMW,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerprepared
preparedpricing
pricingfor
forthe
the
uponitsits
Integrated
Resource
("IRP'}based
pricing
proposed
project based
basedupon
proposed project
Integrated
Resource
PlanPlan
("IRP")-based
pricing

methodology, pursuant to
methodology,
to Commission
Commission requirements.
requirements.

See Order
Idaho
Order No.
No. 32176.
32176. Idaho

theIRP-based
IRP-basedmethodology
methodologyand
and
provided
this proposal
proposal pursuant
pursuanttotothe
Power analyzed this
provided

Wasatch
WasatchWind
Wind with
with the
the results,
results,including
includingaaproposed
proposedprice.
price.
ofits
its
months later,
later, Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind once
once again
againchanged
changedthe
theconfiguration
configurationof
Three months
Ilintended to
to reduce
reduce
proposed project
project and
and informed
informed Idaho
Idaho Power
Poweron
on July
July14,
14,2011,
2011,that
thatitit"intended
proposed

its overall footprint
footprint and
and wished
wished to discuss
discuss power
power sales
salescontracts
contractsfor
fortwo
twosingle
single10
10aMW
aMW
projects,
large 65
65MW
MW project."
project." Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekComments
Commentsatat13.
13.Idaho
Idaho
projects, instead of aa large
records indicate
indicate that
thatinitially
initially Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind was
was anticipating
anticipating two
two projects,
projects, one
one
Power records
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with a 30
with
30 MW
MW nameplate
nameplate capacity
capacity and
and the
theother
otherwith
witha a2121MW
MWnameplate
nameplatecapacity.
capacity.
Consistent with
with its existing
Idaho Power
Powerbegan
begandrafting
draftingPPAs
PPAsfor
forthese
thesetwo
two
existing processes,
processes, Idaho
the
projects. During
During negotiations,
negotiations, Wasatch
WasatchWind
Wind continued
continued to
to object
objectto
to certain
certain terms
termsininthe
PPAs related
related to Idaho Power’s
Power's standard
Grouse Creek
Creek
standard security
security deposit
deposit requirements.
requirements. Grouse
15. InInaddition,
addition,and
andconsistent
consistent
withprudent
prudent
utilitybusiness
business
practices,
Comments
Comments at 15.
with
utility
practices,
Idaho Power required
required confirmation
confirmation from
its proposed
proposed projects
projects
from Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind that
that since its

commitments
were located
located off
off Idaho
IdahoPower’s
Power's system,
system,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerrequired
requiredcertain
certain
commitments
from the
the Projects to ensure
ensure they
they were
were able
able to
to deliver
deliver energy
energy to
to Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's system.
system.
from
After deliberation
from Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind that
that ititwould
would have
havefirm
firm
After
deliberationand
and assurances
assurances from

to Idaho Power’s
transmission available to deliver energy to
Power's system, Idaho Power agreed
agreed
PPA and
and continued
continued to
tonegotiate
negotiateiningood
goodfaith
faithwith
with the
the
to relax this precondition
precondition of the PPA
theircomments,
comments,the
theProjects
Projects
have
Projects.
Notably, and
andasasindicated
indicatedinintheir
Projects. Notably,
have
stillstill
notnot

entered into
entered
into aadefinitive
definitive transmission
transmission service
service agreement
agreementwith
withBonneville
Bonneville Power
Power
Administration
("BPA")totoenable
enableitittotodeliver
deliverenergy
energytotoIdaho
IdahoPower's
Power’ssystem.
system. Grouse
Grouse
Administration ("BPA")
PTP
Creek Comments at
at 33(stating
(stating "BPA
"BPA has
hasindicated
indicated that
thatititwill
will forward
forward aa 20-year
20-yearPTP
[point-to-point]
project by
by the
theend
endofofMarch
March
[point-to-point]transmission
transmissionservice
serviceagreement
agreement for
for each project
2011").
Discussions
on December
December 2
2,2010,
Wasatch
Discussions continued
continuedbetween
betweenthe
the parties
parties and on
2010, Wasatch
of previously
previously sent
sent draft
draftPPAs
PPAssent
sentbyby
Idaho
Power.
Wind
marked-up versions
versions of
Wind sent marked-up
Idaho
Power.
17. These
Thesemark-ups
mark-upswere
werethe
thefirst
firsttime
timeIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerwas
was
Grouse Creek Comments at
at 17.

definitively informed
informedof
ofthe
the Projects'
Projects’ size and
and configuration
configuration (i.e.,
(i.e., two,
two, 21
21 MW
MW projects).
projects).
definitively
On
Detailed
next couple
couple of
of weeks. On
Detailed negotiations
negotiations continued
continued between
between the parties over the next
December 9, 2011,
2011, Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind provided
provided Idaho
Idaho Power
Power with
with the
the Projects’
Projects' proposed
proposed
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on-line
On
on-line dates,
dates, information
informationwhich
whichwas
wasessential
essentialininorder
ordertoto finalize
finalizethe
thePPAs.
PPAs. On
December 14, 2010, Idaho Power
Power sent
sent an
aninformation
information request
request to
to Wasatch
WasatchWind
Wind seeking
seeking

informationnecessary
necessary to
to finalize
finalizethe
the PPAs.
PPAs. On December
December 15,
15, 2010,
2010, Idaho
Idaho Power
Power sent
sent
information
e-mail confirming
confirming the
commercial operation dates.
dates.
Wasatch Wind
Wind an e-mail
the first
first energy and commercial
On December
December16,
16,2010,
2010,Idaho
IdahoPower
Power
received
e-mail
from
Wasatch
Wind
confirming
received
anan
e-mail
from
Wasatch
Wind
confirming

the first
dates. On
Idaho
Power
Onthat
thatsame
sameday,
day,
Idaho
Power
the
first energy
energy and commercial
commercial operation
operation dates.
provided execution copies
of the
the PPA
PPAthat
thatwere
werepicked-up
picked-upfrom
from Idaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'soffice
office by
by
provided
copies of
counsel. On
On December
December21,
21, 2011,
2011, Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creekexecuted
executedthe
thePPAs
PPAsand
and
the Projects’
Projects' counsel.
sent them
them via
via overnight
overnight mail
mail to
to Idaho
Idaho Power.
Power. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerexecuted
executed
PPAs
thethe
PPA8
onon

2010, and
December 28,
28,2010,
and filed
filed them at
at the
the Commission
Commission the
the next
nextday.
day.

IV. IDAHO
IDAHOPOWER’S
POWER'SAPPLICATION
APPLICATIONFOR
FORREVIEW
REVIEWOF
OFTHE
THEAGREEMENT
AGREEMENT
As the Company did with
with all
subsequentto
to
all PURPA
PURPAcontracts
contracts that
that were
were executed
executed subsequent

the filing
electric
utilities
in in
Case
No.No.
GNR-E-1
0GNR-E-10the
filing of the
the Joint
JointPetition
Petitionofofthe
thethree
threeIdaho
Idaho
electric
utilities
Case
04, Idaho
Idaho Power
Power filed
filed the
the Projects’
Projects' PURPA
PURPA contracts
contractsfor
forreview
reviewwith
with the
theCommission
Commission
orrejection
rejectionofofthe
theAgreements.
Agreements.
specifically
Commission's acceptance or
specifically seeking
seeking the Commission’s
Idaho
Power specifically
specifically did
not ask
askfor
forthe
theCommission’s
Commission'sapproval,
approval,nor
nordid
didthethe
Idaho Power
did not

Company specifically
ask for
for the
the Commission's
Commission’srejection.
rejection. Instead, the
specifically ask
the Company
Company asked
asked
for
PPAs. The
TheCommission’s
Commission's
for and seeks
seeks the
theCommission’s
Commission's independent
independent review
review of the PPAs.
of the
theAgreements
Agreementsserves
servesseveral
several
functions,
including:
Independent
review of
Independent review
functions,
including:

(1)

Commission
of of
thethe
contract
in order
for for
it be
effective;
contract
in order
it be
effective;
Commission approval
approvalas
asrequired
requiredbybythe
theterms
terms
(2) if
if accepted by
by the
the Commission,
Commission, the
the Company
Company seeks
seeksauthorization
authorizationthat
thatall
allpayments
payments
of energy
energy under
underthe
theAgreements
Agreements be
beallowed
allowedasasprudently
prudentlyincurred
incurred
for purchases
purchases of
for
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expenses for
expenses
for ratemaking
ratemaking purposes;
purposes; and
and (3)
(3)aaCommission
Commission determination
determination as
asto
towhether
whether
such Agreements
Agreements are
arein
in the
thepublic
public interest.
Interest.
As stated
in its
its Applications,
Applications, Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerclearly
clearlyunderstands
understands
obligation
under
stated in
itsits
obligation
under
federal
law, FERC
FERC regulations,
regulations, and this
this Commission’s
Commission's Orders,
hasnot
notbeen
been
federal law,
Orders, that itit has
relieved
agreements with
with PURPA
PURPA QFs.
As stated
statedinin
relieved of,
of, to
to enter into
into power
power purchase
purchase agreements
QFs. As

filing,Idaho
Idaho Power
Power has
has received aa very
the Joint Petition filing,
very large
large amount,
amount, in
in terms
termsof
ofboth
both
volume of
of MW,
MW, of requests
requests from
from PURPA
PURPA QF developers
developers in
in aa
number of projects and volume
very
time frame
frame demanding
demanding to
toenter
enterinto
intopublished
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
cost
rate
PURPA
very short time
rate
PURPA

contracts. The
and in
good faith
faith processed
processed these
in good
these requests,
requests, ininthe
the
contracts.
TheCompany
Company diligently
diligently and
on an
an expedited
expedited basis,
basis,and
andfiled
filedthe
thesame
samefor
forreview
review
ordinary
ordinary course
course of
of business and on

with this
this Commission,
Commission,as
as is
is its
its legal
legalobligation.
obligation. The
The Company
Company executed
executed these contracts
with
contracts
in
faith and ifif those
those contracts
contracts are
areapproved
approvedbybythe
theCommission,
Commission,will
will honor
honorand
and
in good faith

with the requirements
comply with
requirementstherein.
therein.
However, the
the request for review
review of
of the
the Projects'
Projects’ Agreements,
Agreements, as well
However.
well as several
several
other executed
executed PURPA
PURPA agreements
agreements that
thatwere
werefiled
filedsubsequent
subsequenttotothethe
November
November
5, 5,
2010, Joint Petition
Petition in Case
Case No.
No. GNR-E-10-04,
GNR-E-10-04, were made
madewith
with the
the specific
specific reservation
reservation
averments set
setforth
forth in
in that
thatJoint
JointPetition
Petition regarding
regarding the
the
of rights and incorporation of the averments
possible negative
negative effects
effects to
to the
theboth
boththe
theutility
utilityand
anditsitscustomers
customersof of
additionaland
and
possible
additional
generation on
on system
systemreliability,
reliability, utility
utility operations, the
the costs
costsofof
PURPA QF generation
unfettered PURPA

incorporating
and integrating
integrating such
such a large
incorporating and
large penetration
penetration level
level of
ofPURPA
PURPA QF
QF generation
generation
into the utility’s
utility's system.
must
into
system, and.
and, most
most importantly,
importantly,the
the dramatic
dramatic increase
increase in
in costs
costs that must
borne by
by the
the Company’s
Company's customers because
becauseof
ofthe
thedisaggregation
disaggregationof
oflarge
largeprojects
projects
be borne
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into 10 aMW
aMW increments
increments and
and the inflated
avoided cost rates
into
inflated avoided
rates obtained
obtained thereby
therebyfrom
from the
the
use of
of the
the Surrogate
SurrogateAvoided
Avoided Resource
Resourcemethodology.
methodology.
Even
though Idaho
Idaho Power
Power was
was legally
legally obligated
obligated to
to continue
continue totonegotiate,
negotiate,
Even though
execute,
andsubmit
submitPURPA
PURPAQF
QFcontracts
contractsfor
forCommission
Commissionreview
reviewcontaining
containing published
published
execute, and
rates for
for projects at
at and
and below
below 10
10 aMW,
aMW, the Company
Company Is
is also
also obligated
obligated to
to reiterate
reiterate that
that
acquire
additional
the continuing
continuing and
and unchecked
uncheckedrequirement
requirementfor
forthe
theCompany
Company
to to
acquire
additional

intermittent and
and other QF
forfor
additional
energy
or or
intermittent
QF generation
generation regardless
regardlessofofitsitsneed
need
additional
energy
capacity on its
its system
systemnot
notonly
onlycircumvents
circumventsthe
theCommission-mandated
Commission-mandatedIRP
IRPplanning
planning

process and
and creates
createssystem
systemreliability
reliability and operational
operational issues, but
but itit also
also increases
increasesthe
the
price
customers must
must pay for
for their
their energy
energy needs
needs above
above the
theCompany’s
Company's actual
actual
price Its
Its customers
avoided costs.
The Commission,
Commission, in
in Its
Its role
role as
asthe
theregulatory
regulatoryauthority
authorityfor
forallallinvestor-owned,
investor-owned,
independent obligation
obligation and duty to assure
assure
public
public utilities
utilitiesininthe
thestate
state of
of Idaho,
Idaho, has
has an independent
that all
all contracts
contracts entered
enteredinto
intoby
bythe
thepublic
publicutilities
utilitiesit itregulates
regulatesareare
ultimatelyin in
ultimately
thethe
thestate
stateofof
Idaho,
contracts
afforded
constitutional
protection
public
public interest.
interest. InInthe
Idaho,
contracts
areare
afforded
constitutional
protection
16.However,
However,
despite
this
against interference
interference from
from the State. Idaho
IdahoConst.
Const.Art.
Art.I,I,§§16.
despite
this

constitutional protection,
protection, the
the Commission may annul, supersede,
orreform
reformthe
thecontracts
contracts
constitutional
supersede,or
V.
of the public
public utilities
utilities itit regulates in
in the
the public
public interest.
interest. Agricultural Products
Products Corp.
Corp. v.

Utah Power & Light
Light Co.,
Co., 98
98 Idaho
P.2d 617,
617, 623
623(1976)
(1976) (’Interference
("Interference with
with
Idaho 23,
23, 29,557
29, 557 P.2d

private
stateregulation
regulation of
of rates
ratesisisaavalid
validexercise
exerciseofofthe
thepolice
policepower,
power,
private contracts by the state

constitutional
prohibition
against
impairment
nota aviolation
violationofofthe
the
constitutional
prohibition
against
impairment
and such
suchregulation
regulationisIsnot
of contractual obligations."); see also Federal Power
Power Comm’s
Comm's v.
v. Sierra
Sierra Pac.
Pac. Power
Power Co.,
Co.,
V. Mobile
350, U.S.
U.S. 348, 76 S.Ct. 368,
368,100
100L.L.Ed.
388(1956);
(1956); United Gas Pipe Line
Line Co.
Co. v.
Ed. 388
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Service Corp., 350
Gas Service
U.S. 332, 76 S.Ct.
S.Ct. 373,
373, 100
100L.Ed.
L.Ed. 373
373 (1956)
(1956) (U.S.
(U.S. Supreme
Supreme
350 U.S.
be modified
modified only "when
in the
the
Court finding
fixed by contract could be
finding that
that rates
rates fixed
"when necessary
necessary in

("Sierra-Mobile doctrine".
doctrine’). The
The Commission
Commission may
may interfere
interfere in
in such
such aa
public interest")
interest") ("Sierra-Mobile
with the
the contracts of aa public
onlyto
to prevent
prevent an
an adverse
adverse affect
affect to
to the
thepublic
public
way with
public utility
utility only
interest.

98 Idaho
Agricultural Products,
Products, 98
Idaho at
at 29.
29. "Private
"Privatecontracts
contractswith
withutilities
utilitiesare
are

reservedauthority
authorityof
ofthe
thestate
statetotomodify
modifythe
thecontract
contract
regarded as
as entered
enteredinto
intosubject
subjecttotoreserved

in the public
in
public interest."
interest." Id.
Idaho
Power proceeded reasonably
reasonably and
andiningood
goodfaith
faithininthe
the
negotiationand
and
Idaho Power
negotiation

eventual signing
aMW
rate1010
aMWPURPA
PURPA
eventual
signing and execution
execution of
of the
thepublished
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
costrate
contracts with
with the
as required
required by
bythe
thethen
thencurrent
currentapplicable
applicablelaw,
law,rules,
rules,and
and
the Projects as
regulations.
Idaho Power
Powerwill
will continue
continue to
to meet
meetits
itslegal
legaland
andregulatory
regulatoryrequirements
requirements
regulations. Idaho
to the
the Commission’s
Commission's implementation
implementation of
of PURPA.
PURPA. However,
However,
and obligations
obligations with
with regard to
additionalobligation
obligationwhen
when
as also
also required
required by
bythe
theCommission,
Commission, Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerhas
hasananadditional
'We intend
intend for
for
contracting with
with QF
QF projects,
projects, recently reiterated to it by the Commission: ’We

role
of of
assuring
thatthat
utility
gatekeeper
role
assuring
utility
the Company
Company to
to assist
assistthe
theCommission
Commissionininitsitsgatekeeper
customers are
are not
not being
being asked
askedtotopay
paymore
morethan
thanthe
theCompany’s
Company'savoided
avoidedcost
costfor
forQF
QF
contracts. We
Weexpect
expectIdaho
IdahoPower
Powertoto
rigorouslyreview
reviewsuch
suchcontracts."
contracts."Order
Order
contracts.
rigorously
No.No.

32104.

CONCLUSION
V. CONCLUSION
While meeting
obligations to contract with
with QF projects
projects pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the
While
meeting its
its legal obligations
asks that
that the
theCommission
Commission
Commission's implementation
Commission’s
implementation of
of PURPA,
PURPA,the
the Company
Company also
also asks
review such
assurethat
thatthey
theycomport
comportwith
with the
the public
public interest.
interest. The
Thepublic
public
review
such contracts to assure

interest
in the
the GNR-E-10-04
GNR-E-10-04 proceeding are
are of
ofsimilar
similar magnitude
magnitude as
as
interest implications
implications raised in
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those contemplated and required
required by
the Sierra-Mobile doctrine
and A:gr1uittra!
Agrloultural
doctrine and
by the
Products and its
Its progeny,
progeny. as
as to
to invoke
invoke and authorize the Commission
Commission -- in
in the exercise
exercise

of its legIslative,
pOlice power and
and authority
authority to protect
protect the
thepublic
public in
in the
the contractual
contractual
legislative, state
state police
rates that
that itit sets
setsand
andthe
thepublic
publicutility
utility contracts
contracts that
thatItit reviews
reviews for
for the
the purchase
purchaseof
ofenergy
energy
from
PURPA. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerrespectfully
respectfullyreiterates
reiteratesits
Itsrequest
requestfor
forthe
the
from OF
QF projects under PURPA.
Commission
Projects' contracts
contracts as
as to Whether
whether they are
are In
in the
thepublic
public
Commission to
to review
review the
the Projects
interest and issue
fssue its
its Order
Order either
either accepting
accepting or
orrejecting
rejecting the
thessms.
same.
DATED
dayof
ofMarch
March2011.
2011.
DATEDat
at BOise,
Boise, Idaho,
Idaho, this
this 31
31stday
-C

:luiUFj

-

-?

-

-
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CERTIFICATE OF
OF SERVICE

HEREBY CERTIFY
II HEREBY
dayof
ofMarch
March 2011
2011 I Iserved
serveda atrue
trueand
and
CERTIFYthat
thaton
onthe
the 31
31stday
COMPANY*S REPLY
correct copy of IDAHO POWER
POWER COMPANY'S
correQt
REPLY COMMENTS upon
uponthe
~h~foflowing
fonowing
parties by
named parties
by the
the method Indicated
below, and addressed
thefoUowing:
indicated below,
following
addressed to the
Commission Staff
Coml'l1issionStaff
Kristine
Sasser
Kristine.Saser
Deputy A.rney
AttorneyGeneral
General
Idaho 130k
Utilities
Idaho
PUblic
UtilitiesCommission
Commission
472 West Washington
P . O.Box
P.O.
B.ox 83.720
83720
Borse.
Jdaho83120~0074
Boise, Idaho
83720-0074
krn ll.Cs
miPark,
Grouse Cre,kWlnd
Brett Woodard
Wasatch Wind Intermountain, LLC
2700 Homestead Road.• Suite 21 0
Park
City, Utah
Park City,
Utah 84098
8409$

Peter
J. Richardson
Richardson
Peter J.
M Adams
Gregory M.
RICHARDSON &
RICHARDSON
&O?LEARY,
O'LEARY, PLLC
PLLC
1h
North 274’
515 Nortb21
Street
P.O.
Bo)(1218
P.0. Box
7218
Boise. Idaho 83702

Hand Delivered
Hand
Delivered

V

--X.U.S~
U.S. Mail
Mail

Overnight Mail
FAX
U: Kris,Sasser@puc,idaho.QQV
--X. Email
_

Hand Delivered
HEmd

X U.S.
U.S.Mail
--X.
Mal
_

Overnight
Mall
Overnight Mail

FAX

X Email
Emailbwoodard@wasatchwind.com
bwoodardwasatchwind corn
...-X

Delivered
Hand Delivered
x LiU.S.
S Mail
--X.
Mail
---.;. Overnight
Mail
Overnight Mail
.

FAX
--X.
Ema" peter@richardsonandofecyy.com
X Email
peterrichardsonandoleym
greg@richardsonandoleary.com
rerichardsonando1earyrn
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RECEIVED
.~
ATTORNEYS AT
ATTORNEYS
AT LAW
LAW
Tel: 208-938-7900
208.938-7900 Fax:
Tel:
Fax: 208-938-7904
208-938-7904
P.O. Box
Box1218
7218Boise.
Boise.IDID83707
83707 -• 515
P.O.
51SN.
N.27th
27thSt.
St.Boise,
Boise. ID 83702
83702

?III APR
APR-7-7 PH
PHIt:4:25
ZOll
2S
IDAHO
pur;; ;.>
IDAHO PLJEL
UTILI""'!'::
'-' .....
II;:,) COMMisSION
UTILJ( COMMISSION

April 7, 2011

Ms. Jean Jewell
Commission Secretary
Secretary
Idaho Public Utilities Commission
Commission
472 W. Washington
Boise, ID 83702

RE: IPC-E-10-61
RE:
IPC-E-I0-61
Dear Ms. Jewell:
We are enclosing
enclosirig for
for filing
filing in
in the
the above-referenced
above-referenceddocket
docketan
anoriginal
originaland
andseven
seven(7)
(7)
copies of
of Grouse Creek Wind Park, LLC’s
LLC's MOTION TO SET TIME FOR
FOR ORAL
ARGUMENT.
copy isis enclosed
enclosedfor
for you
youtotostamp
stampfor
forour
ourrecords.
records.
An additional copy

Sincerely,

!t~

jigory M. Adams
Richardson &
& O’Leary
O'Leary PLLC

end.
encl.
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Peter J. Richardson (ISB No. 3195)
3195)
Gregory M. Adams (ISB No: 7454)
7454)
Richardson & O’Leary,
O'Leary, PLLC
27thth Street
515 N. 27
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208)
(208) 938-7901
Fax: (208) 938-7904
peter@richardsonandoleary.com
peter@richardsonandoleary.com
greg@richardsonandoleary.com
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GroUse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park,
Park, LLC
LLC
Attorneys for Grouse
and Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park
ParkII,
II, LLC
LLC
BEFORE THE IDAHO
IDAHO
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
COMMISSION

IN TIIE
THE MATIER
MATTER OF THE
APPLICATION OF IDAHO POWER
POWER
COMPANY FOR A
A DETERMINATION
DETERMINATION
REGARDING THE FIRM ENERGY
ENERGY
SALES AGREEMENT FOR THE
TIIE SALE
AND PURCHASE OF ELECTRIC
ENERGY BETWEEN IDAHO POWER
POWER
COMPANY AND GROUSE CREEK
CREEK
WIND PARK, LLC
IN THE MATTER OF THE
APPLICATION OF IDAHO POWER
POWER
COMPANY FOR A DETERMINATION
REGARDING THE FIRM ENERGY
ENERGY
SALES AGREEMENT FOR THE SALE
AND PURCHASE OF ELECTRIC
ENERGY BETWEEN IDAHO POWER
POWER
COMPANY AND GROUSE CREEK
WIND PARK II, LLC

) CASE NO. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-IO-61 ~/
V
)
) MOTION TO SET TIME FOR
FOR ORAL
ORAL
) ARGUMENT
ARGUMENT
)
)
)
)

) CASE NO. IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-I0-62
)

)

)

) MOTION TO SET TIME FOR
FOR ORAL
ORAL
ARGUMENT
)
)

)

)
)
)
)
)

)

)

)

COMES NOW,
NOW, Grouse Creek Wind
Wind Park,
Park,LLC
LLCand
andGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
Wind
Park
LLC,
Park
II, II,
LLC,

each
of which
which isismanaged
managedbybyWasatch
WasatchWind
WindIntermountain
Intermountain(the
(the"Grouse
"Grouse
Creek
QF",
each of
Creek
QF",
thethe
11 QF," or collectively the "Grouse
"Grouse Creek
Creek QFs"),
QFs"), and
andpursuant
pursuanttotothe
theIdaho
IdahoPublic
Public
"Grouse Creek II
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Utilities
Commission's ("Commission’s")
("Commission's") Rules
Procedure, Rules
Rules 56 and
203, IDAPA
IDAPA
Utilities Commission’s
Rules of Procedure,
and 203,
31.01.01.56
argument.) The
The
31.01.01.56 and
and 31.01.01.203,
31.01.01.203,moves
movesthe
theCommission
Commissiontotoset
set aa time
time for
for oral argument.’
Commission
notice of
oforal
oral argument
argument ininthe
theabove-captioned
above-captionedmatters
matterspursuant
pursuanttoto
Commission may
may issue
issue a notice
Procedure 204 and 241,
241, IDAPA
IDAPA 31.01.01.204
31.01.01.204 and 31.01.01.241.01.
31.01.01.241.01. Counsel
Counsel for
for the
the
Rules
Rules of Procedure
Grouse Creek QFs has conferred
conferred with
with counsel
counsel for
for Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerand
andfor
forCommission
CommissionStaff.
Staff.Idaho
Idaho
Power is opposed to oral argument, but Commission
Commission Staff
Staffexpressed
expressed no
no support
support or
or opposition.
opposition.
In support of
of this request,
request, the
the Grouse
Grouse Creek
CreekQFs
QFsstate
stateas
asfollows:
follows:

1.
1.

The Commission’s
The
Commission's Notice
Notice of
of Application
Application and
and Notice
Notice ofofModified
ModifiedProcedure
Procedure

(Order No. 32191)
32191) set
setaadeadline
deadlineofofMarch
March24,
24,2011,
2011,forforthethe
filing
Comments
person
filing
of of
Comments
by by
anyany
person
position on
on the
the Applications,
Applications, and
and aa deadline
deadline of
ofMarch
March31,
31,2011,
2011,for
forIdaho
Idaho
desiring
desiring to state a position
Power to file Reply Comments.
Comments.

2.
2.

The
Commission's Order
32191 stated
stated that
that persons
persons requesting
requesting aa hearing
hearing
The Commission’s
Order No.
No. 32191

201 t.
should request a hearing
hearing in
in Comments
Commentsdue
dueon
onMarch
March24,
24,2011.

3.
3.

On
March 24,
24, 2011,
2011, the
the Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek QFs
QFsand
andCommission
Commission Staff
Stafffiled
filed
On March

of
Comments.
The Grouse
Grouse Creek
CreekQFs’
QFs'Comments
Commentsincluded
included asasananattachment
attachmentthe
the Affidavit of
Comments. The
Christine Mike/l,
Mikell, which contained
contained several
several exhibits
exhibitsevidencing
evidencingthe
thedevelopment
developmentefforts
effortsand
and
thethe

communications
the Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek QFs.
QFs.Expecting
Expectingno
noconflicting
conflicting
communications between
between Idaho
Idaho Power
Power and the
underlying evidence
submitted, the Grouse Creek QFs
QFs did
did not
notrequest
requestaa
interpretations
interpretations of
of the underlying
evidence submitted,
hearing at that time.

The relevant
relevant facts
of these
these cases
cases are
are substantially
substantially similar.
similar. The
TheGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creek
facts for each of
QFs have therefore
therefore filed
filed identical
identicalrequests
requestsfor
fororal
oralargument
argumentinineach
each
case,
propose
a single
case,
andand
propose
a single
oral argument to address
address both
both cases.
cases.
MOTION TO SET TIME FOR
FOR ORAL ARGUMENT
CASE
NOS.IPC-EIPC-E-1O-61,
IPC-E-I0-62
CASE NOS.
10-61, IPC-E10-62
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4.

On March 31, 2011, Idaho Power
Power filed Reply
Reply Comments.
Comments.

5.
5.

The Company,
Company, in its
its Reply
Reply Comments,
Comments, appears
appears to
tohave
haveinadvertently
inadvertentlyincluded
included

statements of
of fact that are materially
materially inconsistent
inconsistent with
with evidence
evidence in
inthe
the record.
record.
6.
6.

Idaho Power stated,
stated, "Discussions
"Discussionsbetween
betweenWasatch
WasatchWind
Windand
andIdaho
IdahoPower
Poweronon
aa

single 150
150 MW
MW project
projectcontinued
continueduntil
untilApril
April2010,
2010,when
whenWasatch
WasatchWind
Wind
informed
Idaho
Power
informed
Idaho
Power
that it was now considering a single
single 65
65 MW
MW project..
project ....
Power's Reply
Reply Comments, Case
. ." " Idaho Power’s

Nos. IPC-E-10-61,
IPC-E-I0-61, IPC-E-l0-62,
IPC-E-IO-62, p.
p. 7 (March
(March 31, 2011).
7.
7.

There
no evidence
evidence that
that Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind ever
everrequested
requested aacontract
contractfrom
fromIdaho
Idaho
There is no

request
onon
February
26,26,
2010
waswas
Power for aa 150
150 MW
MWproject,
project,and
andthe
theevidence
evidenceofofthe
theinitial
initial
request
February
2010
for "either
"either aa 10
10aMW
aMWororsomething
somethingless
lessthan
than8080MW
MW
Qualifying
Facility
under
PVRPA." See
Qualifying
Facility
under
PURPA."

Affidavit of
of Christine Mi/cell,
Mikell. at
p. 2;
2; see also id.
id. at Exhibit A,
A, p.
p. 11 (containing
(containing the
at Exhibit A, p.
email response of
of Mr.
Mr. Randy
Randy Aliphin
Allphin of
ofIdaho
IdahoPower
Poweracknowledging
acknowledgingreceipt
receiptofofthis
thisrequest).
request).
Indeed,
that time,
time, Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind had
hadalready
alreadydetermined
determined with
withBPA
BPAthat
thatit it
would
Indeed, at that
would
be be

id. at
impossible to deliver more than 93 MW
MW to Idaho
Idaho Power
Power on
on the
the applicable
applicable transmission
transmissionline,
line, id
ml17,
150 MW
MW would
would therefore
therefore make no sense.
sense. Although
Although
¶11 17, 19, and a request for a contract for 150
Wasatch Wind did initially
initially plan
plan aa project
project up
up to
to 150
150MW
MWwith
withBLM
BLMand
andthe
theprivate
privatelandowner,
landowner,itit
does not ever recall requesting a contract
contract from Idaho
Idaho Power
Power for
for aa project
project sized
sizedatat150
150MW.
MW.

8.
8.

Additionally, Idaho Power
Power stated,
stated, "Discussions
"Discussionscontinued
continuedbetween
betweenthe
theparties
partiesand
and

on December 2, 2010, Wasatch
Wasatch Wind sent
sent marked-up
marked-up versions
versions of
ofpreviously
previouslysent
sentdraft
draftPPM
PPAssent
sent
....These
Thesemark-ups
mark-upswere
werethe
thefirst
firsttime
timeIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerwas
wasdefinitively
definitivelyinformed
informed
by Idaho Power
Power....
of the
the Projects’
Projects' size
size and
andconfiguration
configuration (i.e.
{Le.two
two2121MW
MWprojects)."
projects)."

Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's Reply
Reply

MOTION TO SET TIME FOR
FOR ORAL ARGUMENT
ARGUMENT
CASE NOS. IPC-E-10-61,
IPC-E-l 0-61, IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-1O-62
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Comments, Case Nos. IPC-E-10-61,
Comments,
IPC-E-l 0-61 ,IPC-E-1O-62,
IPC-E-I0-62, at
at p.
p. 8.
9.
9.

The record
record demonstrates
demonstrates that
thatWasatch
WasatchWind
Windclearly
clearlyrequested
requestedtwo
two
contracts
contracts
forfor

two 10
two
10 average
average megawatt
megawatt projects
projects in
in July
July 2010,
2010, Affidavit
Affidavit of Christine Mike!!,
Mikell, at Exhibit
Exhibit at
at
Exhibit D, p. 1,
I, and
and definitively
definitively described
describedsuch
suchprojects
projectswith
withaamaximum
maximumcapacity
capacityofof21
MWon
21 MW
on
2010, well
October 1,
1,2010,
well before
before December
December2010.
2010. See Id.
id at Exhibit G at pp.
pp. 1,
1,4,9,
12.
4, 9, 12.
10.
10.

Idaho Power itself
itselfwas
was well
well aware
awareof
ofthe
thechanges
changesresulting
resultingininboth
bothprojects
projectsbeing
being

sized at 21
21 MW.
MW. See id.
id at Exhibit I,I, p.
p. 22 (containing
(containing Mr.
Mr. Allphin’s
Allphin's November 1,
1,2010
2010 letter,
which stated:
stated: "In the letter
letter dated
dated October
October 1,
1, 2010,
2010, the
the project
project has
hasrequested
requested the
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creek
Wind
resized at
at 21
21 MW
MWvs
vsthe
theprevious
previousinformation
informationthat
thatthe
theproject
projectbe
besized
sizedatat3030
Wind Park I be resized
MW. Based
Basedon
onthis
thislatest
latestinformation,
information,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerwill
willifie
fileTSR’s
TSR'sfor
forGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
Park
I for a nameplate
nameplate rating
rating of
of21
21MW
MWand
andGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkII II
a nameplate
rating
forfor
a nameplate
rating
of of
21 21
MW
").Indeed,
Indeed,the
theComplaints
Complaintsfiled
filedonon
November
2010,
Case
Nos.
IPC-E-I0-29
MW.....
. . .").
November
8, 8,
2010,
in in
Case
Nos.
IPC-E-10-29
andand

IPC-E-10-30 both
both stated
stated the QFs would be 21
IPC-E-IO-30
21 MW.
MW. See Complaints,
Complaints, Case Nos. IPC-E-10-29
IPC-E-1O-29
and IPC-E-10-30,
IPC-E-IO-30, 1155 (Nov. 8,
8,2010).
The21-MW
21-MWmaximum
maximumcapacity
capacityofofthese
theseprojects
projectswas
waswell
well
2010). The
settled far in advance of
ofDecember
December2010.
2010.

11.
11.

Additionally, the Company,
Company, in
inits
itsReply
ReplyComments,
Comments,appears
appearstoto
have
revived
have
revived
its its

argument made and then
then later
later retracted
retracted during
duringcontract
contractnegotiations,
negotiations,that
thatananoff-system
off-systemQF
QFmust
must
secure a Point to Point
Point ("PTY)
("PTP")transmission
transmissionagreement
agreementprior
priortotoIdaho
IdahoPower
Poweragreeing
agreeingtotoexecute
execute
a power
power sales
sales contract.
contract. See Idaho Power’s
Power's Reply
ReplyComments
Comments at p.
p. 88 ("Notably.
("Notably .. .. .the
theProjects
Projects
have still not
not entered
entered into
into aadefinitive
definitivetransmission
transmissionservice
serviceagreement
agreementwith
withBonneville
BonnevillePower
Power
Administration (’BPA’)
('BPA') to enable it to deliver the energy
energy to
to Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's system").
system").
MOTION TO SET TIME FOR ORAL ARGUMENT
CASE NOS. IPC-E-lO-61,
IPC-E-I 0-6 1, IPC-E-10-62
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12.
12.

The
Grouse Creek
Creek QFs
QFs had
hadobjected
objectedtotoIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'srequirement
requirementofof
firm
The Grouse
firm

transmission
rights prior
priortotocontract
contractexecution
executionasasthe
theprimary
primary
concern
Complaints,
which
transmission rights
concern
in in
thethe
Complaints,
which

firm
transmission
requirement
prior
to contract
were not
not litigated
litigatedafter
afterIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerwaived
waivedthe
thefirm
transmission
requirement
prior
to contract

Christine Mikell,
Affidavitofo/Christine
Mikell, at ¶11
~ 63, 67-68, 73-74.
execution. See Affidavit
13.
13.

The
Grouse Creek
Creek QFs
QFs understood
understood Idaho
Idaho Power
Power totohave
haveagreed
agreedthat
thata PTP
a PTP
The Grouse

theQF
QFagrees
agreestotoaareasonable
reasonabledelay
delaysecurity
security
transmission agreement need
need not
not be
be aaprerequisite
prerequisiteififthe
to protect
protect Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerand
andits
itsratepayers
ratepayersininthe
theevent
eventa PIP
a PTP
transmission
agreement
cannot
transmission
agreement
cannot
be be
secured.
Grouse Creek
CreekQFs’
QFs'Comments,
Comments, Case Nos. IPC-E-10-61,
IPC-E-I0-61,IPC-E-10-62,
IPC-E-1O-62, pp. 16-18
16-18
secured. See Grouse
(March 24,
24,2010).
2010).
14.
14.

Therefore,
Grouse Creek
Creek QFs,
QFs, in
intheir
theirfiling
filingininthese
thesecases,
cases,
only
briefly
Therefore, the
the Grouse
only
briefly

described some of
ofthe
the reasons
reasonsititisisimpractical
impracticaltotorequire
requirea finn
a firm
transmission
agreement
prior
transmission
agreement
prior
to to
contract execution. Affidavit
Affidavit of
o/Christine
Christine Mikell, at,
at ¶ 33.
15.
15.

Counsel
is not
not aware
aware of
ofany
anyrecent
recentcase
casewhere
wherethe
the
Counsel for
for the Grouse Creek QFs is

required aa QF
QFtotosecure
securea firm
a firm
transmission
agreement
prior
to contract
Commission
Commission has
has required
transmission
agreement
prior
to contract
execution.
16.
16.

For the reasons
reasons stated
statedabove,
above,the
thesoundness
soundnessofofrequiring
requiringfirm
firm
transmission
rights
transmission
rights

has not been
been fully
fully addressed
addressed in
inthese
thesecases.
cases.
17.
17.

Because
records in
in these
these cases
casesare
arelengthy
lengthyand
andIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerappears
appearsto to
Because the
the records

interpret the evidence different
different than
thanthe
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQFs,
QFs,the
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQFs
QFssubmit
submit
that
that
it it
would beneficial for the Commission
Commission to hold
hold oral
oral argument
argument in
in these
these cases.
cases.
18.
18.

The Grouse Creek
Creek QFs
QFs also
alsosubmit
submitthat
thatadoption
adoptionofofthe
thefirm
firmtransmission
transmission
rights
rights

MOTION TO SET TIME FOR
FOR ORAL
ORAL ARGUMENT
ARGUMENT
CASE
NOS.IPC-E-1
IPC-E-I0-61,
IPC-E-1O-62
CASE NOS.
0-61, IPC-E-1
0-62
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requirement prior to contract
contract execution
execution would
would constitute
constitute aadrastic
drasticpolicy
policychange
changewith
withwidespread
widespread
impacts, without the benefit
benefit of
ofaafull
full vetting
vettingofofthe
theissue.
issue.Therefore,
Therefore,oral
oral
argument
that
issue
argument
onon
that
issue
would also be beneficial
beneficial to
to the
the Commission
Commissionininrendering
renderingits
itsdecision
decisionininthese
thesecases.
cases.
WHEREFORE, the Grouse Creek
Creek QFs
QFsrespectfully
respectfullyrequest
requestthat
thatthis
thisCommission
Commission
grant
grant
the Motion
Motion to Set
Set aa Time
Time for
for Oral
OralArgument
Argumentininthese
theseproceedings.
proceedings.

Respectfully submitted this 77thth day of
of April, 2011,
RICHARDSON &
& O’LEARY,
O'LEARY, PLLC

te . Richardson
Gregory M. Adams
Attorneys for Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
WindPark,
Park,
LLC and Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park
ParkII,
II, LLC
LLC

MOTION TO SET TIME FOR ORAL ARGUMENT
CASE NOS. IPC-E-1O-61,
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 7th day of
of April, 2011,
2011, aa true
true and
and correct
correct copy
copy of
ofthe
the
within and foregoing MOTION TO SET TIME FOR
FOR ORAL ARGUMENT
ARGUMENT was served as
parties:
shown to the following parties:
Lisa Nordstrom .

Donovan Walker
Idaho Power Company
Company
P0 Box 70
POBox
70
Boise, Idaho 83707
dwalker@idahopower.com
lnordsfrom@jdahopower.com
lnordstrom@idahopower.com
Randy Allphin
Aliphin
Idaho Power Company
Company
POBox
70
P0 Box 70
Boise, ID 83707
rallphin@idahopower.com

( ))U.S.
U.S. Mail,
Mail,Postage
PostagePrepaid
Prepaid
(x) Hand Delivered
(()Overnight
) OvernightMail
Mail
( ))Facsimile
Facsimile
(()Electronic
) ElectronicMail
Mail

(()U.S.
) U.S.Mail,
Mail,Postage
PostagePrepaid
Prepaid
(x) Hand Delivered
Delivered
Mail
( ))Overnight
OvernightMail
( ))Facsimile
Facsimile
( ))Electronic
ElectronicMail
Mail

ł.
Adams

MOTION TO SET TIME FOR ORAL ARGUMENT
CASE NOS. IPC-E-10-61,
IPC-E-1O-61, IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-IO-62
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Office
Office of
of the
the Secretary
Service
Service Date
Date
April
April 13,2011
13, 2011

BEFORE mE
THE IDAHO
IDAHO PUBLIC
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
COMMISSION
IN THE
THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF
IN
IDAHO POWER COMPANY FOR A
DETERMINATION REGARDING A FIRM
ENERGY SALES
SALESAGREEMENT
AGREEMENTBETWEEN
BETWEEN
IDAHO POWER AND GROUSE CREEK WIND
PARK, LLC
PARK,LLC

)
) CASE
IPC-E-I0-61
CASE NO.
NO. IPC-E-10-61
)
)
)
)

---------------------------------)
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF
)
IDAHO POWER COMPANY FOR A
DETERMINATION REGARDING A FIRM
ENERGY SALES
ENERGY
SALESAGREEMENT
AGREEMENTBETWEEN
BETWEEN
IDAHO POWER AND GROUSE CREEK WIND
PARK II, LLC_______________________
~P~A=RK===II~,=L=L=C

) CASE NO. IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-I0-62
)
)
) ORDER NO. 32222
32222
)

On February 24,
24, 2011,
2011, the
theCommission
Commissionissued
issueda acombined
combinedNotice
Noticeofof
Applications
Applications
Ineach
eachFirm
FirmEnergy
EnergySales
Sales
and Notice of Modified Procedure in the two cases referenced above. In
Agreement,
respective wind
developer agrees
sell electric
electric energy
energy totoIdaho
IdahoPower
Power
Agreement, the
the respective
wind developer
agrees to
to sell
Company for a 20-year term. Because
Becausethe
theCommission
Commissiondetermined
determinedthat
thateach
eachof
ofthe
theAgreements
Agreements
should be processed
processed under
under Modified
ModifiedProcedure,
Procedure,there
therewas
wasnot
nota aprovision
provisionin in
consolidated
thethe
consolidated

Notice that set
set aa deadline
deadline for
for the
the filing
filing of
ofPetitions
Petitionsto
to Intervene.
Intervene. Order
OrderNo.
No.32191.
32191.
24, 2011,
2011, Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park,
Park, LLC
LLCand
andGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkII,II,
On March 24,

LLC each
respective
cases.
each filed
filedaaPetition
PetitiontotoIntervene
Interveneinintheir
their
respective
cases.

COMMISSION FINDINGS
We decline
decline to
to grant
grant intervenor
intervenor status
status to
to the
the two
two wind
windcompanies
companies because
becausewe
wefind
findthat
that
are parties
parties to
to the
theFirm
FirmEnergy
EnergySales
SalesAgreements.
Agreements.AsAs
a counterparty
Firm
Energy
they are
a counterparty
to to
thethe
Firm
Energy
with Idaho
Idaho Power,
Power, each
eachwind
windcompany
companyisisananactual
actualparty
party
Agreement
Sales Agreements with
to to
thethe
Agreement
the Commission
Commission for
for our
ourconsideration.
consideration. InInother
other
words,each
each
wind
company
submitted to the
words,
wind
company
is ais a
their
respective
Firm
Energy
Sales
counterparty to Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerand
andhas
hasa adirect
directinterest
interest
counterparty
in in
their
respective
Firm
Energy
Sales
Consequently,Petitions
PetitionstotoIntervene
Intervenetotoobtain
obtainparty
partystatus
statusare
arenot
notnecessary
necessaryininthese
these
Agreement. Consequently,

cases.
cases.

ORDER NO. 32222
32222
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iI I III 1
ORDER
IT IS
IS HEREBY
HEREBY ORDERED
ORDERED that the
the Petitions
Petitions to
to Intervene
Intervene filed
filed by
byGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creek
Wind Park, LLC
LLC and
and Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkII,II,LLC
LLCare
aredenied
deniedasas
unnecessary
because
each
unnecessary
because
each
Petitioner is a party in
in the
the respective
respective Firm
FirmEnergy
EnergySales
SalesAgreements
Agreementsidentified
identifiedabove.
above.
of the Idaho Public Utilities Commission
Commission at
at Boise,
Boise, Idaho
Idaho this 13
/3-fA
DONE by Order of
’

day of
of April 2011.

PAUL KJELfANDtR, PRESIDENT

\46--A~
MACK A. REDFORD, COMMISSIONER

MARSHA H. SMITH, COMMISSIONER
ATTEST:

Jewel(J
Commission Secretary
Secretary
0:
IPC-E-I 0-61_
IPC-E-I10-62_W-Intervention
0-62_ks2_Intervention
O:IPC-E-1
0-61 _IPC.E-

ORDER NO. 32222
32222
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RECEIVED
RECEIVED

KRISTINEA.
A.SASSER
SASSER
KRISTINE
DEPUTYATTORNEY
ATTORNEYGENERAL
GENERAL
DEPUTY
IDAHOPUBLIC
PUBLICUTILITIES
UTILITIESCOMMISSION
COMMISSION
IDAHO
POBOX
83720
P0
BOX 83720
BOISE,IDAHO
IDAHO83720-0074
83720-0074
BOISE,
TEL: 208.334-0357
208-334-0357
TEL:
IDAHOBAR
BARNO.
NO.6618
6618
IDAHO

ZUII
21 AHB:OO
2011 APR
APR 21
AM 8: 00
L C)
I ’.J

-,r k.’

JTILT3 COA

-.

0

STREETMAILING
MAILING ADDRESS:
ADDRESS:
STREET
472 WEST
WESTWASHINGTON
WASHINGTON STREET
STREET
472
BOISE, IDAHO
IDAHO83702-5918
83702-5918
BOISE,
Attorney for
for the
the Commission
Commission Staff
Staff
Attorney

mE IDAHO PUBLIC UTILITIES
UTILITIES COMMISSION
COMMISSION
BEFORE THE
IN THE MATTER
MAITER OF THE APPLICATION OF )
IDAHO POWER COMPANY FOR A
)
)
DETERMINATION REGARDING A FIRM
ENERGY
SALES
AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
)
ENERGY SALES AGREEMENT BETWEEN
IDAHO POWER AND GROUSE CREEK WIND )
PARK,LLC
)
PARK, LLC
~~~~==~~==~~~~~~-)
IN
ITER OF
OFOF )
IN THE
THE MA
MATTER
OFTHE
THEAPPLICATION
APPLICATION
IDAHO
POWER
COMPANY
FOR
A
IDAHO POWER COMPANY FOR A ))
))
DETERMINATION REGARDING
REGARDING A FIRM
ENERGY
SALES
AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
)
ENERGY SALES AGREEMENT BETWEEN )
IDAHO
WIND
IDAHOPOWER
POWERAND
ANDGROUSE
GROUSECREEK
CREEK
WIND )
PARK II, LLC
))

CASE NO. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-I0-61

CASE NO. IPC-E..10-62
IPC-E-IO-62

ANSWER OF
ANSWER
OF COMMISSION
COMMISSION
STAFF TO
STAFF
TO MOTIONS
MOTIONS FOR
FOR
ORAL ARGUMENT
ARGUMENT FILED
FILED BY
) ORAL
GROUSE CREEK WIND
) GROUSE
WIND PARK,
PARK,
LLC AND
GROUSE
CREEK
) LLC
AND GROUSE CREEK
WIND PARK
PARK II,
II, LLC
WIND
)

)

)

-----------------------------)

)

COMES NOW
NOW Commission
Commission Staff
Staff (Staft),
(Staff), pursuant
pursuant to Commission Rule of
COMES
of Procedure
57,
Set Time
Time for
for Oral
OralArgument
Argwnentfiled
filedononApril
April7,7,2011,
57, and
and hereby
hereby answers
answers the Motions to Set
2011, byby
Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park,
Park, LLC
LLC and
and Grouse Creek Wind Park II, LLC (the Projects).
On December
On
December 29, 2010,
2010, Idaho
IdahoPower
PowerCompany
Companyfiled
filedApplications
Applicationsrequesting
requesting
two 20-year
20-yearFirm
FirmEnergy
EnergySales
SalesAgreements
Agreements(Agreements)
(Agreements)between
between
acceptance
of two
acceptance or
or rejection of
ANSWER
ANSWER OF
OF COMMISSION
COMMISSION STAFF
STAFF TO
TO
MOTIONS
MOTIONSFOR
FOR ORAL
ORAL ARGUMENT
ARGUMENT
FILED
FILEDBY
BYGROUSE
GROUSE CREEK
CREEK WIND
WIND PARK,
PARK, LLC
LLC AND
AND
GROUSE
CREEK
WIND
PARK
II,
LLC
GROUSE CREEK WIND PARK II, LLC
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Idaho
Idaho Power
Power and
and Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park,
Park, LLC
LLC and
and Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park
Park n,
II, LLC.
LLC. On
On

February 24,
24, 2011,
2011, the Commission
February
Commission issued a combined
combined Notice of
of Applications
Applications and Notice of
of
Modified
comment deadline
deadline of
of March
March 24,
24, 2011,
2011, and
anda areply
replycomment
comment
Modified Procedure
Procedure setting
setting aa comment
deadline of March 31, 2011.
20 II. Order
OrderNo.
No.3
2191.The
TheProjects
Projectsfiled
filedcomments
commentsononMarch
March24,
24,2011,
2011,
32191.

urging
the Commission
to approve
the Agreements.
On the
thesame
sameday,
day,the
theProjects
Projectsalso
alsofiled
filed
urging the
Commission to
approve the
Agreements. On
Petitions
Intervene. 1 On
OnMarch
March31,
31,2011,
20 11,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerfiled
filedreply
replycomments
commentsoutlining
outliningthe
the
Petitions to
to Intervene.’

Company’s processes
processes for
for responding
requests. negotiating,
negotiating, and
and executing
executing power
power purchase
purchase
Company's
responding to requests,
agreements.
On April 7, 2011, the Projects each
each filed
filed aa Motion
Motion to
to Set
Set Time
Time for
forOral
OralArgument.
Argument. InIn
support
its Motion,
Motion, the
theProjects
Projectscontend
contendthat
thatIdaho
Idaho
Power's
reply
comments
contain
support of its
Power’s
reply
comments
contain
materially inconsistent
inconsistent with evidence in the record."
record." Motion
Motionatat3.3.
"statements of fact that are materially
"statements

The Motion goes on to
to state,
state, in
in some
some detail,
detail,each
eachelement
elementof
ofIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sreply
replycomments
commentsthat
that
the Projects find
fmd materially
materially inconsistent.
inconsistent. The
The
Projects
maintain
that,
"[b]ecause
records
Projects
maintain
that,
"[b]ecause
thethe
records
in in
are lengthy
lengthyand
andIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerappears
appearstotointerpret
interpret
evidence
different[ly]
than
these cases are
thethe
evidence
different[ly]
than
thethe
Grouse
QFs, the
the Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek QFs
QFs submit
submit that
thatit itwould
would[be]
[be]beneficial
beneficialforfor
Grouse Creek
Creek QFs,
thethe
Commission to hold oral
oral argument
argument in
in these
thesecases."
cases." ld
that, because
because
Id at 5. The Projects contend that,
relevant facts
facts for
for each
eachcase
caseare
aresubstantially
substantiallysimilar,
similar,a single
a single
oral
argument
could
the relevant
oral
argument
could
be be
scheduled to address
address both
both cases.
cases. ld
Id at 2.

The Projects represent that
that they
they consulted
consultedwith
withCommission
CommissionStaff
Staffprior
priortotofiling
filingtheir
their
Motions and
and "Commission
"Commission Staff expressed
expressed no support
support or
or opposition"
opposition" to
to aarequest
requestfor
fororal
oral
Motions

ld. at 2. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, the
theProjects
Projects did
didnot
nothave
haveexpress
expressor
orimplied
impliedpermission
permission to
to
argument. Id.
Staff's position on
on this
thismatter.
matter.InInfact,
fact,Staff
Staff
opposes
Motion
Oral
Argument.
represent Staff’s
opposes
thethe
Motion
forfor
Oral
Argument.
in their
their Motion,
Motion, the
the records
records are
arelengthy
lengthyininthese
thesecases.
cases.All
Allparties
partieshave
have
As stated by the Projects in
opportunity to
to file
fileinitial
initialand
andreply
replycomments.
comments.Any
Any
concern
Projects
about
had an opportunity
concern
thatthat
thethe
Projects
hadhad
about
Power's misrepresentations
misrepresentations on
onreply
replywere
wereadequately
adequatelyaddressed
addressedininthe
theclearly
clearly
enunciated
Idaho Power’s
enunciated
forth by
by the
theProjects
Projectsinintheir
theirMotions
Motionsfor
forOral
OralArgument.
Argument.Staff
Staff
no need
exceptions set forth
seessees
no need
for for
redundantprocess.
process.
additional, redundant
I On
On April
April 13,
13, 2011,
2011, the
theCommission
Commission issued
issuedan
anOrder
Order denying
denying the
the Projects’
Projects' Petitions
Petitions to
to Intervene.
Intervene. Order
OrderNo.
No.
32222. The
TheCommission
Commissionrecognized
recognizedthat
that,
counterparties
FirmEnergy
EnergySales
Sales
Agreements
with
Idaho
Power,
32222.
as as
counterparties
toto
thethe
Firm
Agreements
with
Idaho
Power,
Project is an
an actual
actual party
party with
direct interest
interest in the Agreements
Agreements submitted
submitted to
Commission. As
Assuch,
such,
each Project
with a direct
to the
the Commission.
Intervene were
wereunnecessary
unnecessarytotoobtain
obtainparty
partystatus
statusininthe
thecase
casebefore
beforethe
theCommission.
Commission. Id
ld at I.
Petitions to intervene

ANSWER OF COMMISSION
COMMISSION STAFF
STAFF TO
TO
MOTIONS FOR ORAL ARGUMENT
BY GROUSE CREEK
CREEK WIND
WIND PARK,
PARK, LLC
LLC AND
AND
FILED BY
GROUSE CREEK WIND
WIND PARK
PARK II,
II, LLC
LLC

2
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cited a Ninth
In a recent Commission
Commission Order,
Order, issued
issued March
March 28,
28,2011,
theCommission
Commission.cited
2011, the
Circuit decision
Circuit
decision stating that the Commission
Commission "in its
its discretion
discretion may
may deny
deny an
anoral
oralhearing
hearingeven
even
where
material facts are
are disputed
disputed so
so long
long as
asthe
thedisputes
disputesmay
maybebeadequately
adequatelyresolved
resolvedbybythe
the
where material

citingAmador
AmadorStage
StageLines,
Lines,Inc.
Inc.v.v.United
UnitedSlates
Statesand
and
written
OrderNo.
No.32212
32212citing
written submissions." Order
(9thth Cir. 1982).
Comm., 685 F.2d 333, 335 (9
1982). The
TheProjects
Projects do
do not
not argue
argue that
that
Interstate Commerce Comm.,
their dispute cannot
cannot be
be adequately
adequatelyresolved
resolvedwith
withwritten
writtensubmissions.
submissions.Indeed,
Indeed,thethe
Projects
Projects
gogo
to to

great lengths to lay
out each
layout
eachelement
elementofofdisagreement
disagreement with
withIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerwithin
withinthe
theProjects’
Projects'
great
Motions
Argument. Furthermore,
Furthermore, the
the Commission
Commission is
is not
not obligated
obligated to
to schedule
schedule oral
oral
Motions for
for Oral Argument.
it. The
TheCommission,
Commission,ininitsitsdiscretion,
discretion,"may
"m~ydecide
decidethe
the
argument simply because aa party
party requests
requests it.
matter
order on
on the
the basis
basis of
ofthe
thewritten
written positions
positions before
before it."
it." Rule
Rule204,
204,IDAPA
IDAPA
matter and
and issue its order
31.01.01.204.
Wherefore, Commission Staff
Commission to
to deny
deny the
the Motions
Motions
Staff respectfully urges the Commission
for Oral Argument
Argument filed
filed by
by Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
Parkand
andGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkII.II.

of April 2011.
2011 .
Respectfully submitted this ;L/~
Z11 day of

. tine *L4J&.
A. Sasser
I&

oik

Deputy Attorney General
General
for Commission Staff
Staff

N:IPC-E-l()..6UPC-E-l()..62Jcs_Staff
Answerto
to Motions
Motions
N:IPC-E-I0-6IJPC-EIO-62_ksStalTAnswer

ANSWER OF COMMISSION STAFF TO
MOTIONS FOR ORAL ARGUMENT
FILED BY GROUSE
GROUSE CREEK
CREEK WIND
WIND PARK,
PARK,LLC
LLCAND
AND
GROUSE CREEK WIND PARK II,
II, LLC

3
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CERTIFICATE OF
OF SERVICE
SERVICE
21stst DAY
I HEREBY
HEREBY CERTIFY
CERTIFY THAT
THAT II HAVE
HAVE THIS
THIS 21
DA YOF
OFAPRIL
APRIL2011,
2011,
SERVED THE
THE FOREGOING
FOREGOING ANSWER OF COMMISSION STAFF TO MOTIONS FOR
FOR
CASE NOS.
NOS. IPC-E-I0-61_IPC-E-10-62,
IPC-E-I0-61_IPC-E-I0-62, BY MAILING
MAILING AA
ORAL ARGUMENT, IN CASE
COPY
THEREOF, POSTAGE
POSTAGE PREPAID,
PREPAID, TO THE
THE FOLLOWING:
FOLLOWING:
COPY THEREOF,

DONOVAN E WALKER
LISA D NORDSTROM
IDAHO POWER COMPANY
COMPANY
POBOX
70
P0 BOX 70
BOISE ID 83707-0070
E-MAIL: dwalker@idahopower.com
dwalker@idahopower.com
Inordstrom@idahopower.com
lnordstrom@idahopower.com

RANDY C ALLPH!N
ALLPHIN
ENERGY CONTRACT ADMIN
IDAHO POWER COMPANY
P0 BOX
PO
BOX 70
BOISE ID 83707-0070
E-MAIL: rallDhin@idahopower.com
rallphin@idahopower.com

BRETT WOODARD
WASATCH WIND INTERMOUNTAIN
STE210
STE 210
2700 HOMESTEAD RD
RD
PARK CITY UT 84098

PETER J. RICHARDSON
GREGORY M. ADAMS
RICHARDSON &
& O'LEARY
O’LEARY PLLC
27TH STREET
515 N. 27TH
BOISE ID 83702
E-MAIL:
peter@richardsonandoleary.com
E-MAIL: peter
(a) richardsonandolearv.com
gregrichardsonando1earv.com
greg@richardsonandolear.y.com

(AveL
SECRETARY

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
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im
REcEt\l~a
RECEI
DONOVAN E. WALKER
DONOVANE.
WALKER
Lead Counsel
dwaIkeridahoeower.com
dwalker@idahopower·com
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April 21, 2011
April

VIA HAND DELIVERY
DELIVERY
Jean D.
Jean
D. Jewell, Secretary
Idaho Public
Public Utilities
Utilities Commission
Commission
Street
472 West Washington Street
P.O. Box 83720
83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0074
83720-0074

Re:
Case
No.
IPC-E-10-61
Re: Case
No.
IPC-E-10-61
IN THE MATTER OF
OF THE
THE APPLICATION
APPLICATION OF
OFIDAHO
IDAHOPOWER
POWERCOMPANY
COMPANY
FOR
DETERMINATION REGARDING
REGARDING AA FIRM
FIRMENERGY
ENERGYSALES
SALES
FOR AA DETERMINATION
AGREEMENT BETWEEN
BETWEENIDAHO
IDAHOPOWER
POWERAND
ANDGROUSE
GROUSECREEK
CREEKWIND
WIND
AGREEMENT
PARK, LLC
PARK,
Dear
Ms. Jewell:
Jewell:
Dear Ms.
Enclosed for filing
filing please
original and
(7) copies
copies of
ofIdaho
IdahoPower
Power
please find
find an original
and seven (7)
Company's
Objection to
to Request
Requestfor
forOral
OralArgument
Argumentininthe
theabove
abovematter.
matter.
Company’s Objection
Very tru yours,

novan E. Walker

DEW:csb
DEW:csb
Enclosures

1221
1221 w.
W. Idaho St. (83702)
P.O. Box 70
70
P.O.
Boise, ID
10 83707
83707
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RECEIVED

DONOVAN E. WALKER
WALKER (ISB
(ISB No. 5921)
DONOVAN
5921)
B.
WILLIAMS
JASON
JASON B. WILLIAMS
Idaho Power Company
Company
P.O. Box
Box 70
70
Boise, Idaho 83707
Telephone: (208)
(208) 388-5317
388-5317
Facsimile:
(208) 388-6936
388-6936
Facsimile: (208)
dwalker@idahopower.com
dwalkerciidahoDower.com
jwilliams@idahopower.com
jwilIiamsWidahoDower.com
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IDAHO
IDAHOPUEL.;~
PUiG
UTRSI1ES COMMISSION
UTILITIES
COMMlbSION

Idaho Power
PowerCompany
Company
Attorneys for Idaho
forExpress
ExpressMail:
Mail:
Street
Addressfor
Street Address
1221
1221 West Idaho Street
Street
Boise, Idaho 83702

BEFORE
THE IDAHO
IDAHO PUBLIC
PUBLIC UTILITIES
UTILITIES COMMISSION
BEFORE THE

IN
IN THE
THE MATTER OF
OF THE APPLICATION
OF IDAHO
POWER
IDAHO POWERCOMPANY
COMPANYFOR
FORAA
DETERMINATION
DETERMINATION REGARDING A FIRM
ENERGY SALES
ENERGY
SALES AGREEMENT
AGREEMENT
BETWEEN IDAHO
IDAHO POWER
POWERAND
AND
GROUSE
CREEKWIND
WINDPARK,
PARK,LLC
LLC
GROUSE CREEK

)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-10-61
IDAHO
COMPANY'S
IDAHO POWER
POWER COMPANY’S
OBJECTION
TO REQUEST FOR
OBJECTION TO
ORAL ARGUMENT

~~~~==~==~-=~~----)
IN
THE APPLICATION
APPLICATION
IN THE
THE MATTER OF THE
OF IDAHO
IDAHO POWER
POWERCOMPANY
COMPANYFOR
FORAA
DETERMINATION
DETERMINATION REGARDING A FIRM
ENERGY SALES
ENERGY
SALES AGREEMENT
AGREEMENT
BETWEEN IDAHO
IDAHO POWER
POWERAND
AND
GROUSE
CREEKWIND
WINDPARK
PARKII,
II,LLC
LLC
GROUSE CREEK

).
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-10-62
IDAHO POWER COMPANY’S
COMPANY'S
REQUEST FOR
FOR
OBJECTION TO REQUEST
ORAL ARGUMENT

---------------------------)
Idaho
("Idaho Power"),
the Motion
Motion to Set
SetTime
Time
Idaho Power Company ("Idaho
Power"), in
in response
response to the
on April
April 7, 2011,
2011, by
byGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark,
Park,
LLC,and
and
Grouse
Argument filed
filed on
for Oral Argument
LLC,
Grouse
Creek Wind
Wind Park
Park II,
II, LLC
LLC (collectively
(collectively "Grouse Creek"),
Creek"), hereby
hereby respectfully
respectfully objects
objectstoto
Grouse Creek’s
Creek's Motion.
Grouse
Motion. Oral
Oral argument
argumentisisnot
notnecessary
necessary in
inthese
these proceedings.
proceedings. Grouse
Creek did not request
request aahearing
hearingnor
nororal
oralargument
argumentwithin
within the
thecomment
commentdeadline.
deadline.AsAs

IDAHO POWER
POWER COMPANY'S
COMPANY’S OBJECTION
OBJECTIONTO
TO REQUEST
REQUEST FOR ORAL
ORAL ARGUMENT
ARGUMENT--11
IDAHO
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described
below, Grouse
not alleged
alleged aasufficient
sufficient basis
basisrequiring
requiring oral
oral
described below,
Grouse Creek
Creek has not
argument.
argument.’'
The Commission
Commission ordered
these matters
matters be
beprocessed
processedpursuant
pursuanttoto
Idaho
ordered that these
Idaho
Public
Utilities Commission
the
Public Utilities
Commission("Commission")
("Commission")Rules
RulesofofProcedure
Procedure 201
201 through 204, the
No. 32191.
32191. Order
OrderNo.
No.32191
32191setset
Commission's
Order No.
Commission’s rules
rules on
on Modified
ModifiedProcedure.
Procedure. Order
request for
for aa hearing
hearing and
and
forth
forth March
March 24,
24, 2011,
2011, as
as the deadline for comments and any request
March
as the
the deadline
deadlinefor
forIdaho
IdahoPower
Powertotofile
file reply
reply comments.
comments. Comments
Comments
March 31,
31, 2011,
2011, as
_and by
byGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creekwithin
withinthe
thecomment
commentdeadline.
deadline.
were filed
filed by
by Commission
Commission Staff
Staff and
Idaho Power
Powerfiled
filed Reply
Reply Comments
Commentsby
bythe
thereply
replycomment
commentdeadline.
deadline.
The Commission
Commission found
found preliminarily
preliminarily that
require aa
thatthe
the public
public interest
interest may not require
in these
these matters
mattersand
andthat
thatthe
theproceeding
proceedingmay
may
hearing
presented in
hearing to
to consider the
the issues presented
be processed
processed under
underModified
Modified Procedure;
Procedure; i.e.,
i.e.,by
bywritten
writtensubmission
submissionrather
ratherthan
thanbyby
RP201.
201.Under
Under
ModifiedProcedure,
Procedure, "Persons
"Persons desiring
desiring aahearing
hearingmust
must
hearing.
hearing. RP
Modified
specifically
hearing in
in their
their written
written protests
protests or
orcomments."
comments." RP
RP
203.
specificallyrequest
request aa hearing
203.

"If

oraareply
replyare
arefiled
filed within
within the
the deadlines,
deadlines, the
theCommission
Commission
protests, supports,
supports, comments
comments or
set the
thematter
matterfor
forhearing
hearingorormay
maydecide
decidethe
the
matter
and
will
will consider
consider them
them and
and may set
matter
and
issue its order on the basis of the written positions before it."
it." RP
RP 204.
204.
Grouse Creek
Creek submitted
submitted lengthy
lengthy Comments
Comments in
in these
theseproceedings.
proceedings.It did
It did
not,
not,
subsequently.Instead
Instead
Grouse
however,
hearing either
eitherininits
itsComments
Commentsororsubsequently.
however, request aa hearing
Grouse
requested oral
oral argument.
argument. The
Thebasis
basis
Creek, two
two weeks
weeks after the
the comment deadline,
deadline, has
has requested
of its
its request for
for oral
oral argument
argument isisthe
theallegation
allegationthat
thatthere
there
inconsistencies
with
areare
inconsistencies
with
statements of
of fact
fact made
madeby
byIdaho
IdahoPower
PowerininitsitsReply
ReplyComments
Commentsand
and
Comments
thethe
Comments
in these
casesare
are
submitted
submitted by
by Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek and
and suggests
suggests that, "Because the records in
these cases

IDAHO POWER COMPANY'S
COMPANY’S OBJECTION
OBJECTION TO
TO REQUEST FOR ORAL ARGUMENT --22
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lengthy and
and Idaho Power
lengthy
Power appears
appearstotointerpret
interpretthe
theevidence
evidencedifferent
differentthan
thanthe
theGrouse
Grouse
beneficialforforthethe
Creek
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQFs
QFssubmit
submitthat
thatit would
it wouldbebe
Creek QFs,
Us, the
beneficial
hold oral
oral argument
argument in
in these
these cases."
cases."
Commission to hold
and necessary function
Resolving
is aa legitimate,
legitimate, proper,
proper, and
Resolving disputed
disputed factual
factual issues is

cases
of
Commission that
it is well
well equipped
equipped and authorized
authorized to
do, even
evenfor
for oases
of the Commission
that it
to do,
processed pursuant
pursuant the
the Commission’s
Commission's rules on Modified
Modified Procedure.
Oral argument
argument is
is
Procedure. Oral
and isis not
notnecessary
necessaryinin
not the proper
proper vehicle
vehicle for the submission
submission of factual evidence, and
these
matters. These
Thesecases
cases
being
processed
under
ModifiedProcedure,
Procedure,and
and
these matters.
areare
being
processed
under
Modified
thethe
or oral argument.
Grouse
comment deadline
passed with
with no requests
requests for
for aa hearing
hearing or
deadline has passed
argument. Grouse
Creek has
Staff
and
thethe
theprojects,
projects,and
and
Staff
and
Creek
has made
madeaalengthy
lengthysubmission
submissionon
onbehalf
behalfofofthe
Company have also filed
filed comments.
Thereisisno
noneed
needfor
fororal
oralargument,
argument,certainly
certainlynot
not
comments. There
of fact
fact in
in the
the written
written record. The
TheCommission
Commission should
should
solely
issues of
solely to
to resolve
resolve disputed issues
matters based
basedupon
uponthe
thewritten
writtenrecord
recordpursuant
pursuanttotoits
itsrules
rules
render its decision in these
these matters
on Modified
Modified Procedure.
Procedure.

21 st
of April
April 2011.
2011.
DATED
Idaho, this
this 21
DATED at
at Boise, Idaho,
81 day
day of

A4~
~tJ}~
ONOVANe:WALKER
ONOVAN E. WALKER
Attorney for Idaho Power
Power Company
Company

ARGUMENT --33
IDAHO POWER COMPANY'S
OBJECTION TO
TOREQUEST
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FOR ORAL ARGUMENT
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
that on
I HEREBY CERTIFY that
on the
the21
21 st9t day of April
and correct
correct
April2011
20111I served
served a true and
ofIDAHO
IDAHO POWER
POWERCOMPANY’S
COMPANY'S OBJECTION
OBJECTION TO
TOREQUEST
REQUESTFOR
FOR
ORAL
copy of
ORAL
ARGUMENT upon
method indicated
indicated below,
below, and
and
ARGUMENT
uponthe
the following
followingnamed
named parties
parties by
by the method
addressed
thefollowing:
following:
addressed totothe

Commission Staff
Kristine
Knstine Sasser
Sasser
Deputy Attorney
Attorney General
General
Idaho Public
Idaho
Public Utilities
Utilities Commission
Commission
472 West
West Washington
Washington
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0074
83720-0074

X Hand
....lL
HandDelivered
Delivered

Grouse Creek Wind Park, LLCs
Brett Woodard
Woodard
Wasatch Wind
Wasatch
WindIntermountain,
Intermountain,LLC
LLC
2700 Homestead Road,
Road, Suite
Suite 210
Park City, Utah
Utah 84098
84098

__ Hand
Delivered
Hand Delivered
....lL
U.S.Mail
Mail
X U.S.
__ OvernightMail
Mail
____Overnight
FAX
....lL
Email bwoodardwasatchwind.com
bwoodard@wasatchwind.com
X Email

Peter
J. Richardson
Richardson
Peter J.
M. Adams
Adams
Gregory
Gregory M.
RICHARDSON &
& O’LEARY,
O'LEARY, PLLC
PLLC
515 North
North 27
27th
th Street
7218
P.O. Box
Box 7218
Boise, Idaho 83702

__
U.S.Mail
Mail
_U.S.
__ Overnight
Mail
Overnight Mail
__FAX
FAX
X
Email Kns.Sasser(Duc.idaho.Qov
Kris.Sasser@puc.idaho.gov
X Email

__ Hand Delivered
Delivered

X U.S.
....lL
U.S.Mail
Mail
__ Overnight
Mail
Overnight Mail
_FAX
FAX
....lL
Email łeterrichardsonandolearv.com
oeter@richardsonandoleary.com
X Email
greg@richardsonandoleary.com
qrecirichardsonandolearv.com

Donovan E.
E. Walker
Walker

..............

POWER COMPANY’S
IDAHO POWER
COMPANY'S OBJECTION
OBJECTION TO REQUEST
REQUEST FOR
FOR ORAL
ORAL ARGUMENT
ARGUMENT-4
-4
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Office
Office of
ofthe
the Secretary
Secretary
Service
Service Date
Date
April
April 27,
27, 2011
2011

BEFORE THE
THE IDAHO
IDAHO PUBLIC
PUBLIC UTILITIES
UTILITIES COMMISSION
COMMISSION
BEFORE
IN THE
THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF
IN
IDAHO POWER COMPANY FOR A
IDAHO
DETERMINATION REGARDING A FIRM
DETERMINATION
ENERGY SALES
ENERGY
SALESAGREEMENT
AGREEMENTBETWEEN
BETWEEN
IDAHO POWER AND GROUSE CREEK WIND
IDAHO
PARK, LLC
PARK,LLC

)
) CASE
IPC-E-IO-61
CASE NO.
NO. IPC-E-10-61
)
)
)

)

-----------------------------------)
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF
)
IDAHO POWER COMPANY FOR A
DETERMINATION REGARDING A FIRM
ENERGY SALES
SALESAGREEMENT
AGREEMENTBETWEEN
BETWEEN
IDAHO POWER AND GROUSE CREEK WIND
II LLC
PARK II,
LLC

------~-------------------------------

) CASE
IPC-E-IO-62
CASE NO.
NO. IPC-E-10-62
)
)
NO. 32236
) ORDER NO.
32236
)

On
December 29,
29, 2010,
2010, Idaho
IdahoPower
PowerCompany
Companyfiled
filedApplications
Applicationsrequesting
requesting
On December
oftwo
two 20-year
20-yearFirm
FirmEnergy
EnergySales
SalesAgreements
Agreements(Agreements)
(Agreements)between
between
acceptance
acceptance or rejection of

Idaho Power
Power and
and Grouse
LLC and
and Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park
Park H,
II, LLC
LLC
Idaho
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park,
Park, LLC
(Projects). On
Applications
(Projects).
OnFebruary
February24,
24,2011,
2011,the
theCommission
Commissionissued
issueda combined
a combinedNotice
Noticeofof
Applications
and Notice of
of Modified
Modified Procedure
Procedure setting
setting aa comment
comment deadline
deadline of
ofMarch
March 24,
24,2011,
2011,and
andaareply
reply
OrderNo.
No. 32191.
32191. The
TheProjects
Projectsfiled
filedcomments
commentson
onMarch
March
comment deadline of March 31,2011.
31, 2011. Order
theProjects
Projectsalso
also
24,2011,
Commission to
to approve
approve the
the Agreements.
Agreements. On
Onthe
thesame
sameday,
day,the
24,
2011, urging the Commission
OnMarch
March31,
31,2011,
2011,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerfiled
filedreply
replycomments
commentsoutlining
outlining
Intervene. I On
filed Petitions to Intervene.’
Company's processes for
for responding
responding to
to requests,
requests, negotiating,
negotiating, and
andexecuting
executingpower
powerpurchase
purchase
the Company’s

agreements.
agreements.
for Oral Argument. In
In
On April 7, 2011, the Projects each filed a Motion to Set Time for

support
support of its
its Motion,
Motion, the
the Projects
Projects contend
contend that
thatIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power's reply
replycomments
comments contain
contain
"statements of
of fact that
that are
are materially
materially inconsistent
inconsistent with
with evidence
evidence in
in the
therecord."
record."Motions
Motionsatat3.3.
The Motion
Motion goes on to state,
state, in
in some
some detail,
detail, each
each element
element of
ofIdaho
Idaho Power’s
Power'sreply
replycomments
comments that
that
the Projects
Projects find
find materially
materially inconsistent.
inconsistent. The
TheProjects
Projectsmaintain
maintainthat,
that,"[b]ecause
"[b]ecausethe
therecords
recordsinin
the
interpret
evidence
different
than
these cases
cases are
are lengthy
lengthyand
andIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerappears
appearsto to
these
interpret
thethe
evidence
different
than
thethe

I On
On April
April 13,
13, 2011,
2011, the
theCommission
Commission issued
issued an
an Order
Orderdenying
denying the
the Projects’
Projects' Petitions
Petitions totoIntervene.
Intervene. Order
OrderNo.
No.
32222.
32222. The
TheCommission
Commissionrecognized
recognizedthat,
that,asascounterparties
counterpartiestotothe
theFirm
FirmEnergy
EnergySales
SalesAgreements
Agreementswith
withIdaho
IdahoPower,
Power,
each
in in
thethe
Agreements
submitted
to the
Commission.
As such,
the the
anactual
actualparty
partywith
witha adirect
directinterest
interest
Agreements
submitted
to the
Commission.
As such,
each Project
Project isisan
Petitions
Petitions to
to Intervene
Intervenewere
wereunnecessary
unnecessarytotoobtain
obtainparty
partystatus
statusininthe
thecase
casebefore
beforethe
theCommission.
Commission. Id.
Id atat1.I.

ORDER
ORDER NO. 32236
32236

1
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Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek QFs,
QFs, the
the Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek QFs
QFs submit
submit that
that it would
would [be]
[be] beneficial
beneficial for
for the
the

Commission to
to hold
hold oral argument in
Commission
in these cases."
cases." Id. at
The Projects
Projects contend
contend that,
that, because
because
at 5.
5. The
the relevant
facts for
the
relevant facts
for each
each case
case are
aresubstantially
substantially similar,
similar, aa single
single oral
oralargument
argument could
could be
be
scheduled to address
address both
bothcases.
cases. Id. at 2.
On
2011, Commission
Commission Staff
Staff and Idaho
Idaho Power
Power filed
filed Answers
Answers opposing
opposing the
the
On April
April 21, 2011,
Projects'
Argument. Commission
Commission Staff
Staffmintains
maintainsthat
that
Projects'
concerns
Projects’ Motions
Motions for
for Oral Argument.
thethe
Projects’
concerns
have been adequately presented and argued through written submissions. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerstates
statesthat
that
the Projects
Projects have
have not
not alleged
allegedaasufficient
sufficientbasis
basistotojustify
justify
oral
argument
in these
proceedings.
oral
argument
in these
proceedings.

Idaho Power also contends
Idaho
contends that,
that, ififthe
theProjects
Projectswanted
wantedan
anopportunity
opportunityfor
fororal
oralargument,
argument,they
they
should
within their
their written
written comments
comments as
as required
required by
by Commission
Commission Rule
Rule
should have
have made
made their request within
of Procedure
Procedure 203.
203.

COMMISSION FINDINGS
COMMISSION
FINDINGS
The Commission's
of Procedure allow for the use
use of
ofModified
Modified Procedure,
Procedure, i.e.,
i.e.,
Commission’s Rules of
the consideration
consideration of
of issues
issues based
basedononwritten
writtensubmissions
submissions(comments)
(comments)rather
rather
than
hearing.
than
by by
hearing.
Rule 201, IDAPA 31.01.01.201. IfIfaahearing
hearingisisrequested,
requested,the
theCommission,
Commission,ininitsitsdiscretion,
discretion,may
may
deny the request for hearing and issue
issue its
its Order
Order on
on the
the basis
basis of
ofthe
the written
written positions
positions before
before itit so
so

written
submissions.
long as the
the disputes
disputes may
maybebeadequately
adequatelyresolved
resolvedbybythethe
written
submissions. See Rule 204,
31.01.01.204; Amador
Amador Stage
Stage Lines,
Lines. Inc.
Inc.v.v.United
United
States
Interstate
Commerce
IDAPA 31.01.01.204;
States
andand
Interstate
Commerce
(9th
th
Comm., 685
685 F.2d 333,
333, 335
335 (9 Cir. 1982);
1982); American Public Gas
Gas Asso. v.v. Federal
FederalPower
PowerComm.,
Comm.,

498 F.2d
162 U.S.App.D.C. 176,
176,498
F.2d718
718(1974).
(1974).
this case,
case, the
theProjects
Projectsnot
notonly
onlyprovided
providedinitial
initial
comments
submitted
In this
comments
butbut
alsoalso
submitted

detailed, additional
additional information and argument with their Motions for Oral
Oral Argument.
Argument. As
Asstated
stated
the Projects
Projects in
in their
their Motions,
Motions, the
therecord
recordininthis
by the
thiscase
caseisislengthy.
lengthy.The
The
Commission
Commission
finds
finds
thethe
evidentiary record
positions of all parties. Moreover,
evidentiary
record sufficiently reflects
reflects the positions
Moreover,the
theProjects
Projectshave
have

not alleged
adequately
submissions.
alleged that
that their
theirposition
positionis isnotnot
adequatelypresented
presentedthrough
throughwritten
written
submissions.
Additional process
the form
form of
oforal
oralargument
argument totoclarify
clarifythe
theissues
issuesis unnecessary.
is unnecessary.
Additional
processinin the

Consequently, the Projects'
Projects’ Motions
Motions for
for Oral
Oral Argument are denied.
ORDER
ORDER

IT IS
IS HEREBY ORDERED
ORDERED that
that the
the Motions
Motions to
to Set
Set Time
Time for
for Oral
Oral Argument
Argumentfiled
filed by
by

Grouse
Park
II,II,
LLC
areare
denied.
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
WindPark,
Park,LLC
LLCand
andGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
Wind
Park
LLC
denied.
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eA

"J7f"it
DONE by Order of
of the Idaho Public Utilities Commission
Commission at
at Boise,
Boise, Idaho
Idaho this
this oL.
02 7

day of
day
of April
April 2011.
2011.

PAUL KJE
L
ER, PRESIDENT
K ELLWDER,

~

-1

MACK A. REDyIP, COMMISSIONER
, COMMISSIONER

6La

I& L
-

MARSHA H. SMITH, COMMISSIONER
ATTEST:

D. Jew el&
#
mmisslOn
mmission Secretary
O:IPC-E-10-6
_IPC-E-I 0-62_
ks3
0:1PC-E-1 O-6_LPC-E-1
O-62_ks3
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Office
Office of the Secretary
Service
Service Date
June
June 8, 2011

BEFORE
THE IDAHO
IDAHOPUBLIC
PUBLICUTILITIES
UTILITIES COMMISSION
BEFORE THE
COMMISSION
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF
IDAHO POWER COMPANY FOR A
DETERMINATION REGARDING
REGARDING A
A FIRM
FIRM
ENERGY SALES
SALES AGREEMENT
AGREEMENT BETWEEN
BETWEEN
IDAHO POWER AND GROUSE CREEK WIND
PARK, LLC
PARK,LLC

)
CASE NO.
NO. IPC-E-10-61
) CASE
IPC-E-I0-61
)
)
)
)

----~~~-----=~~~~-=--~~)
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF )
IDAHO POWER COMPANY FOR
FORA
A
DETERMINATION REGARDING
REGARDING A
A FIRM
FIRM
ENERGY SALES
SALES AGREEMENT
AGREEMENT BETWEEN
BETWEEN
IDAHO POWER AND GROUSE CREEK WIND
PARK II, LLC
LLC

~~~~~~--------------------------

) CASE
IPC-E-IO-62
CASE NO.
NO. IPC-E-10-62
)
)
)
NO. 32257
) ORDER NO.

On
December 29,
29, 2010,
2010, Idaho
Idaho Power
Power Company
Company filed
filed two
twoApplications
Applications each
each
On December

requesting acceptance
acceptance or rejection of
requesting
of aa 20-year
20-year Firm
Firm Energy
EnergySales
SalesAgreement
Agreement("Agreements")
("Agreements")
between Idaho Power and
and Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park,
Park,LLC,
LLC,and
andGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkII,II,LLC
LLC
(Facility;
Both projects
projects are
are located
located near
nearLynn,
Lynn,Utah,
Utah,and
andmanaged
managedby
byWasatch
WasatchWind
Wind
(Facility; Project).
Project). Both
Intermountain,
Theprojects
projects have
have self-certified
self-certified as
as"qualifying
"qualifyingfacilities"
facilities"(QFs)
(QFs)under
underthe
the
Intermountain, LLC.
LLC. The
applicable
provisions of
the federal
federal Public
Public Utility
UtilityRegulatory
RegulatoryPolicies
PoliciesAct
Actofof1978
1978(PURPA).
(PURPA).
applicable provisions
of the

Idaho
byby
Modified
Procedure.
Idaho Power
Power requested
requestedthat
thatits
itsApplications
Applicationsbebeprocessed
processed
Modified
Procedure.
ofApplication
Applicationand
andNotice
Noticeof
of
24,2011,
Commission issued
issued aa Notice
Notice of
On February 24,
2011, the Commission
March 31,
31, 2011,
2011, deadline
deadline
Modified Procedure setting a March 24, 2011, comment deadline and a March
Commentswere
werefiled
filed by
bythe
theCommission
CommissionStaff,
Staff,the
theCompany
Companyand
andWasatch
Wasatch
for reply comments. Comments
On April
April 7,
7, 2011,
2011, Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind filed
filed aa Motion
Motion to
to
Wind on behalf of each of
of the two projects.)
projects.’ On

Set Time
Time for
for Oral
Oral Argument
Argument because
because "the
"the records
recordsininthese
thesecases
casesare
arelengthy
lengthyand
andIdaho
IdahoPower
Power
appears
to interpret
interpretthe
theevidence
evidencedifferent
differentthan
thanthetheGrouse
Grouse
Creek
QFs......
appears to
Creek
QFs
. . . . " Motion
Motionatat 5.
filed objections
OnApril
April27,
27,2011,
2011,
Commission Staff and Idaho Power filed
objections to the projects'
projects’ motion.
motion. On

I The parties
parties in
in these
these two
two cases
cases have
have all
allfiled
filedconsolidated
consolidatedcomments
commentsbecause
becausethe
the"relevant
"relevantfacts
factsfor
foreach
eachofofthese
these
projects
n. n.t.
1. Consequently,
thethe
Commission
finds
it it
projects are
are substantially
substantially similar."
similar." Comments
CommentsofofWasatch
WasatchWind
Windat at
Consequently,
Commission
finds
reasonable
Rule
247,247,
IDAPA
reasonable and
and appropriate
appropriate to
toconsolidate
consolidatethese
thesecases
casesand
andissue
issuethis
thisconsolidated
consolidatedfinal
fmalOrder.
Order.
Rule
IDAPA
31.01.01.247.
31.01.01.247.
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the Commission
the
Commission issued an
an Order
Orderdenying
denyingthe
theprojects’
projects'motion.
motion. 22 As
Asset
setout
outiningreater
greater detail
detail
below, the Commission
Agreements.
approvethe
theFirm
FirmEnergy
EnergySales
Sales
Agreements.
below,
Commissiondeclines
declinestotoapprove
BACKGROUND
BACKGROUND
On November 5, 20to,
On
and PacifiCorp
PacifiCorp dba
dba Rocky
Rocky
2010, Idaho Power, Avista Corporation, and
Mountain Power filed a Joint Petition
Petition requesting
requesting that
that the
the Commission
Commissioninitiate
initiatean
aninvestigation
investigationtoto
address
avoided cost
cost issues
issuesrelated
relatedtotothe
theCommission’s
Commission'simplementation
implementationof of
PURPA.
address various avoided
PURPA.
Section 210 of
ofPURPA
PURP Agenerally
generallyrequires
requireselectric
electricutilities
utilities
purchase
power
produced
to to
purchase
power
produced
by by
QFsQFs
at at

"avoided cost" rates set
which
a public
by the
the Commission.
Commission. "Avoided
"Avoidedcosts"
costs"are
arethose
thosecosts
costs
which
a public
"avoided
set by
utility would otherwise incur for electric power,
power, whether
whether that
that power
power was
was purchased
purchasedfrom
fromanother
another
source or generated
18 C.F.R.
C.F.R. §§ 292.I01(b)(6).
292.tol(b)(6). Order
OrderNo.
No.32176
32176atatI.1.
generated by
by the
the utility
utility itself."
itself." 18
While
the Commission
Commission pursues
pursues its
its investigation,
investigation, the
the utilities
utilities also
also moved
moved the
the
While the
Commission to "lower the published
published avoided
avoided cost
cost rate
rate eligibility
eligibility cap
cap from
from 10
toaMW
aMWtoto100
toOkW
kW

[to] be effective
. . ."" Id. citing Joint
[to]
effective immediately.
immediately....
7. Under
UnderPURPA
PURPAregulations
regulations
Joint Petition at 7.
issued by the Federal
Federal Energy
Energy Regulatory
Regulatory Commission
Commission (FERC),
(FERC), the
theCommission
Commissionmust
must"publish"
"publish"
of100
100 kW
kW or
or less.
less. Order
OrderNo.
No.32176
32176atat1.1.
avoided cost rates for small QFs with a design capacity
capacity of
However,
discretion to
to set
set the
the published
published avoided
avoidedcost
costrate
rateatata ahigher
higher
However, the Commission has the discretion
capacity amount - commonly
commonly referred
referred to
to as
as the
the"eligibility
"eligibilitycap."
cap."1818C.F.R.
C.F.R.§ 292.304(c)(I
§ 292.304(c)(1-2).
-2).
When aa QF
QF project
projectisislarger
largerthan
thanthe
thepublished
publishedeligibility
eligibility
avoided
project
capcap
thethe
avoided
costcost
raterate
for for
the the
project
be individually
individually negotiated
negotiated by
bythe
theQF
QFand
andthe
theutility
utilityusing
using
Integrated
Resource
Plan
must be
thethe
Integrated
Resource
Plan

(IRP) Methodology. Order
OrderNo.
No. 32176.
32176.
of utilizing
utilizing the
the IRP
IRPMethodology
Methodology for
forlarge
largeQF
QFprojects
projectsisisto to
more
The purpose
purpose of
The
more

precisely value the
10. The
TheIRP
IRPMethodology
Methodologyrecognizes
recognizesthe
the
the energy
energy being
beingdelivered.
delivered. Id. at 10.
individual generation
generation characteristics
characteristics of
of each
each project
project by
byassessing
assessingwhen
whenthe
theQF
QFis is
capable
individual
capable
of of
of such resources. The
Theresultant
resultant
delivering its resources against when the utility is most in need of
pricing is reflective
reflective of
of the
the value
value of
ofQF
energy to
to the
the utility.
utility. Utilization
Utilizationofofthe
theIRP
IRPMethodology
Methodology
QF energy

does
thethe
utility
purchase
thethe
QFQF
energy.
does not
not negate
negatethe
therequirement
requirementunder
underPURPA
PURPAthat
that
utility
purchase
energy.
December 3, 2010,
2010, the
the Commission
Commission issued
issued Order
Order No.
No. 32131
32131 declining
declining the
the
On December
utilities' motion
motion to
to immediately
immediately reduce
reduce the
the published
published avoided
avoidedcost
costrate
rateeligibility
eligibilitycap
capfrom
from1010
utilities’

aMW
to 100
aMW to
toO kW.
kW. Order
OrderNo.
No. 32131
32131 atat 5.
5. However,
However, the Order
Order did
didnotify
notifyparties
partiesthat
thatthe
the
2
2

The Commission
Commission found
foundthat
that"the
"theevidentiary
evidentiaryrecord
recordsufficiently
sufficientlyreflects
reflectsthe
thepositions
positionsofof
parties.Moreover,
Moreover,
The
allallparties.
thethe
Projects
through
written
submissions."
Order
No. No.
Projects have
have not
notalleged
allegedthat
thattheir
theirposition
positionisisnot
notadequately
adequatelypresented
presented
through
written
submissions."
Order
32236
32236 atat 2.
2.
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Commission's
Commission’s decision
decision regarding
regarding the
the motion
motion to
to reduce
reduce the published avoided cost eligibility cap

would become
2010. Id. at
would
become effective
effectiveon
onDecember
December14,
14,2010.
at 5-6,
5-6, 9.
Based upon the
the record
recordininthe
theGNR-E-1
GNR-E-10-04
case,the
theCommission
Commission
subsequently
found
0-04 case,
subsequently
found
that
"convincing case
case has
has been
beenmade
madetototemporarily
temporarilyreduce
reducethe
theeligibility
eligibilitycap
capforfor
published
that a "convincing
published
avoided
from 10
10 aMW
aMWtoto100
100kW
kWfor
forwind
windand
and
solar
only
while
Commission
avoided cost
cost rates from
solar
only
while
thethe
Commission
further
OrderNo.
No.32176
32176atat99(emphasis
(emphasisoriginal).
original).OnOn
further investigates"
investigates" other
other avoided
avoided cost
cost issues.
issues. Order
reconsideration,
decision to
to temporarily
temporarilyreduce
reducethe
theeligibility
eligibilitycap
cap
reconsideration, the Commission affirmed its decision
Order No.
No. 32212.
32212. Thus,
Thus,the
the
for
published avoided
for published
avoidedcost
costrates
ratesfrom
from10
10aMW
aMWtoto 100
100 kW.
kW. Order
eligibility
wind and
and solar
solar QF
QF projects
projects was
was set
setatat100
100
eligibility cap
cap for the published avoided cost rate for wind
kkW
W effective
effective December
December14,
14,2010.
2010.

THE AGREEMENTS
On December 28, 2010,
2010, Idaho Power and each of
of the
the two
two wind
wind projects
projects entered
entered into
into
their respective
respective Agreements.
Agreements. Under
Underthe
theterms
termsofofthe
theAgreements,
Agreements,each
eachwind
windproject
projectagrees
agreestoto

thethe
1010
aMW
non-levelized
published
sell electric
electric energy
energy to
toIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerfor
fora a20-year
20-yearterm
termusing
using
aMW
non-Ievelized
published
avoided cost rates.
Applications at
at 4.
4. The
Thenameplate
nameplaterating
ratingofofeach
eachFacility
Facilityisis21
21MW.
MW.Under
Under
rates. Applications
normal
average conditions,
conditions, each
each Facility
Facility will
will not
notexceed
exceed10
10aMW
aMWonona amonthly
monthlybasis.
basis.
normal and/or average
Idaho Power warrants that
that the
the Agreements
Agreements comport
comportwith
withthe
theterms
termsand
andconditions
conditionsofofthe
thevarious
various
Commission
applicable to PURPA
PURPA agreements
agreements for wind
wind resources.
resources. Order
OrderNos.
Nos.30415,
30415,
Commission Orders
Orders applicable

30488,
30738 and
30488,30738
and31025.
31025.
Each Facility
Facility has
has selected
selected June
June 1,1,2013,
2013,asasitsitsScheduled
ScheduledFirst
FirstEnergy
EnergyDate
Date
and
Each
and

December 1, 2013, as its Scheduled Operation Date. Applications
Applications at
at 5. Idaho Power
Power asserts
assertsthat
that
have been
been placed
placed upon
upon the
the Facilities
Facilitiesininorder
orderfor
forIdaho
IdahoPower
Powertotoaccept
acceptthe
the
various requirements have
Facilities' energy
deliveries. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerstates
statesthat
thatititwill
willmonitor
monitorthe
theFacilities’
Facilities'compliance
compliance
Facilities’
energy deliveries.
with initial and ongoing
ongoing requirements through the term of
of the Agreements. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerasserts
asserts
has advised
advisedeach
eachFacility
Facilityofofthe
theFacility’s
Facility'sresponsibility
responsibilitytotowork
workwith
withIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power's
that itit has

delivery
resources
will
be be
available
for for
delivery
to to
delivery business
businessunit
unittotoensure
ensurethat
thatsufficient
sufficienttime
timeand
and
resources
will
available
delivery
interconnection facilities,
facilities, and transmission
transmission upgrades
upgrades if
if required,
required, in
in time
time totoallow
allow
construct the interconnection

each
2013, Scheduled
Operation
Date.
each Facility
Facilitytotoachieve
achieveitsitsDecember
December1,1,2013,
Scheduled
Operation
Date.
Applications state that each
each Facility
Facility "is
"is currently
currently in
in the
the beginning
beginning stages
stages of
ofthe
the
The Applications

generator interconnection process.
process. [Each]
[Each]Facility
Facilityisislocated
locatedoutside
outsideofofIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sservice
service
territory
territory and
and thus
thus must
must complete
complete the
the interconnection
interconnection process
process with
with aadifferent
differenthost
hostutility."
utility." Id.
Id. at
at
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6.
TheAgreements
Agreementsrequire
requireeach
eachFacility
Facilitytotoacquire
acquireinterconnection
interconnectionand
andcontinuous
continuous firm
finn
6. The
transmission
transmission capacity
capacity to
to a Point of Delivery on Idaho Power's
Power’s system.
system. Idaho
Idaho Power
Power asserts
asserts that
that
not
each Facility has been
been advised
advised that
that delays
delaysininthe
theinterconnection
interconnectionorortransmission
transmissionprocess
processdodonot
Facilityfails
failstotoachieve
achieveits
itsScheduled
ScheduledOperation
OperationDate
Datedelay
delay
constitute excusable delays and ififaa Facility

damages will be
damages
be assessed.
assessed.

Id
Id.

The
Applications further maintain
maintain that
that each
eachFacility
Facilityhas
has
The Applications

acknowledgedand
and accepted
accepted the
the risk
proceeding with
withitsitsAgreement
Agreementwithout
without
acknowledged
risk inherent
inherent ininproceeding
requirements of
ofinterconnection
interconnection and
and possible
possibletransmission
transmissionupgrades.
upgrades. Id.
knowledge
knowledge of
of the requirements
Id, at 7.

$45
kWkW
of of
The parties have
have each
each agreed
agreed totoliquidated
liquidateddamage
damageand
andsecurity
securityprovisions
provisionsofof
$45perper
capacity. Agreements,
¶J 5.3.2, 5.8.1.
nameplate capacity.
Agreements",
Idaho Power states that each
andaccepted
acceptedthe
the
Idaho
each Facility
Facility has
has also
alsobeen
beenmade
madeaware
awareofofand
72 regarding
regarding nonnonprovisions
each Agreement
Agreement and
and Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's approved
approved Schedule
Schedule 72
provisions in
in each
compensated
or disconnection
disconnection ofofitsitsFacility
Facilityshould
should
certain
operating
conditions
compensated curtailment or
certain
operating
conditions
develop
Idaho Power’s
Power's system.
TheApplications
Applications note
note that
that the
theparties’
parties' intent
intent and
and
develop on
on Idaho
system. The
that "non-compensated
"non-compensated curtailment
curtailment would
wouldbe
beexercised
exercisedwhen
whenthethegeneration
generation
understanding is that
understanding
being
provided by the
the Facility
Facility inincertain
certainoperating
operating conditions
conditions exceeds
exceeds or
orapproaches
approaches the
the
being provided
of [Idaho Power’s]
Power's] system such that it may have
have aa detrimental
detrimental effect upon
minimum load levels of
meetitsits
[Idaho
Power's] ability to manage
manage its
its thermal,
thennal, hydro,
hydro, and
andother
otherresources
resourcesininorder
ordertotomeet
[Idaho Power’s]
Applicationsatat7.7.
obligation to reliably serve loads on its system." Applications
By their own terms,
tenns, the
the Agreements
Agreements will
will not
notbecome
becomeeffective
effectiveuntil
untilthe
theCommission
Commission

that
allall
payments
made
by by
Idaho
Power
ofthe
theterms
tennsand
andconditions
conditionsand
anddeclares
declares
that
payments
made
Idaho
Power
has approved
approved all
all of
to the
the Facilities
Facilities for
for purchases
purchases ofofenergy
energywill
willbebeallowed
allowedasas
prudently
incurred
expenses
prudently
incurred
expenses
forfor

ratemaking
12 1.21.1.
1.
ratemaking purposes.
purposes.Agreements
Agreements,

THE COMMENTS
COMMENTS
A.
A. Staff Comments
Staff observed that both
both of
ofthe
the Agreements
Agreements are
are nearly
nearlyidentical.
identical. The
Thetwo
twoFacilities
Facilities
collectively
are expected
expected to generate 128,887
128,887 MWh annually.
annually. Under
Underthe
thenon-levelized
non-Ievelized rates
rates inin
collectively are
byIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerfor
forthe
theexpected
expectedgeneration
generationwill
willbebe
annual energy
energy payments
paymentsby
the Agreements, the annual
approximately $8.3 million
million inin2014
2014increasing
increasingtotoapproximately
approximately $15.9
$15.9 million
million in 2033,
2033, or
or aa
approximately

cumulative total of
of $236.4 million
million over
over the
the 20-year
20-year term
tenn of
ofthe
the Agreements.
Agreements. The
Thecollective
collectivenet
net
present value
thethe
Agreements
will
be be
approximately
ofthe
the energy
energypayments
paymentsover
overthe
thelife
lifeofof
Agreements
will
approximately
value of
$83.8 million.
million.
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of the Agreements
Agreements were
were signed
signed by
by the
the Project
Projectdeveloper
developeron
onDecember
December20,
20,2010,
Both of
2010,
signed by
by Idaho
Idaho Power
Power on
on December
December 28,
28, 2010.
2010. The
TheAgreements
Agreementswere
werefiled
filedwith
withthe
the
and signed
December 29,
2010. The
TheAgreements
Agreements contain
contain the
thepublished
publishedavoided
avoided cost
costrates
rates
Commission on December
29, 2010.
However,Staff
Staffobserved
observedthat
thatOrder
OrderNo.
No.32176
32176lowered
loweredthe
theavailability
availability
from Order No. 31025. However,
of published
published avoided
avoided cost rates
rates for
for wind
wind and
and solar
solar QF
QF projects
projects toto100
100kW,
kW,effective
effectiveDecember
December
of
2010. As
Asa amatter
matterofoflaw,
law,Staff
Staff
considersthetheeffective
effectivedate
date
contract
to the
be the
14, 2010.
considers
of of
thethe
contract
to be
datedate
which both
both parties
parties signed
signed the
the agreement.
agreement. AAsignature
signaturebybyonly
only
one
party,
Staff
believes,
upon which
one
party,
Staff
believes,
not create
create an
anenforceable
enforceablecontract
contractnor
norestablish
establishthethe
effective
date
of the
agreement.
does not
effective
date
of the
agreement.
effective date
date for
for each
each of
ofthe
theAgreements
Agreementstotobe
beDecember
December28,
28,
Consequently, Staff considers the effective

2010.
Because
100100
kWkW
Because the
the Agreements
Agreements were
were executed
executed after
after the
the date
dateupon
uponwhich
whichthethe
eligibility cap
became effective
wind and
and solar
solar projects
projects and
and because
because the
the size
size ofofeach
each
eligibility
cap became
effective for
for wind
project clearly
clearly exceeds
exceeds 100
100kW,
kW,Staff
Staffmaintains
maintainsthat
thatapproval
approvalofofthe
theAgreements
Agreements
proposed wind project
Staffbelieves
believesthat
thatthe
theavoided
avoidedcost
costrate
ratefor
forthese
theseAgreements
Agreements
is prohibited by Order No. 32176. Staff
methodology. Consequently,
Consequently,Staff
Staffrecommended
recommendeddenial
denialof
ofthe
the
must be negotiated using the IRP methodology.
as submitted.
submitted.
Agreements
Agreements as

TheProjects’
Projects'Comments
Comments
B. The
The
Projects assert
assert that
that these
these wind
wind projects
projects began
began development
development in
in 2007,
2007, have
have
The Projects
use private
private lands
lands for
for the
the Project
Project sites
sites since
sinceFebruary
February2008,
2008,and
andhave
haveover
overtwo
two
possessed rights to use
years of
of wind
wind data
data supporting
supporting its
its output
output projections.
projections. Comments
Commentsatat2.2.The
The
Projects
claim
Projects
claim
thatthat

since
February
they have
have been
been in
informal
formalpower
powersales
salescontract
contractnegotiations
negotiationswith
withIdaho
IdahoPower
Power
since
February
2010.
April2010,
2010,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerprovided
providedthe
theProjects
Projectswith
withPURPA
PURPAcontract
contract pricing
pricing
2010. InInApril
65 MW.
MW. InInJune
June
(calculated through the Aurora model) consistent with a project producing up to 65
understandingprovided
provided
Idaho
Power,
"which
stated
Idaho
byby
Idaho
Power,
"which
stated
Idaho
2010, the Projects
Projects signed
signedaaletter
letterofofunderstanding
whenthe
theProject
Projectreceived
receivedconfirmation
confirmation
Power would not execute aa power
power sales
sales contract
contractprior
priortotowhen
that the results of
of the initial Idaho
Idaho Power transmission capacity
capacity application
application for
for transmission
transmission to
to its
its
load center are known and the
the Project
Project accepts
accepts the
the results."
results." Id
12. In
In aa June
June 25, 2010, e-mail,
Id. at 12.
the
Projects indicated
indicated to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerthat
that"due
"duetotofederal
federalpermitting
permitting
issues,
Projects]
the Projects
issues,
[the[the
Projects]
inte~ded
intended to

footprint and
and wished
wished to
to discuss
discuss power
powersales
salescontracts
contractsfor
fortwo
two
reduce [their] overall footprint

2010, the
single 10 aMW projects, instead of
of the
the large
large 65
65 MW
MWproject."
project." Id at 13.
13. On
OnJuly
July14,
14,2010,
the
Id.
Projects submitted
submitted aa formal
formalrequest
requestfor
fortwo
two1010aMW
aMWPURPA
PURPAcontracts
contracts
Idaho
Power. Id
to to
Idaho
Power.
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On October 1,
1, 2010,
20 I 0, the
the Projects
Projects sent
sent aa letter
lettertotoIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerexpressing
expressingtheir
theirintent
intent
to obligate
obligate themselves
themselves to
to two
twopower
powersales
salesagreements.
agreements. Id.
Id at 14.
14. The
Theletter
letter"expressed
"expressed[the
[the

Projects’] concern also with
Projects']
with the
the legality
legality of
ofthe
thehigh
high$45/kw
$45lkwdelay
delayliquidated
liquidateddamages
damagessecurity
security
provision Idaho
Idaho Power had
had begun
begun requiring.
requiring......"."
provision

Id.
Id at 15.

Idaho Power
Idaho
Power responded
responded on
on

1, 2010,
2010, by
by providing
providingaadraft
draftstandard
standardFESA
FESAand
andindicating
indicatingthat
thatthethe
Projects
must
November 1,
Projects
must
agree to the $45/kW
$45lkW delay
delay security
security amount
amount -- which
whichterms
termswere
werecontained
containedininthe
thedraft
draftagreement.
agreement.
Id
Id.

After the utilities
utilitiesfiled
filedtheir
theirJoint
JointPetition
Petitionininthethe
GNR-E-IO-04
case,
Projects
each
GNR-E-1
0-04 case,
thethe
Projects
each
filed complaints with the Commission
Commission against
against Idaho
Idaho Power
Power on
on November
November 8,8, 2010.
2010. The
TheProjects
Projects
19, 2010,
2010, they
they agreed
agreed with
with Idaho
Idaho Power
Power totostay
staythe
thecomplaint
complaint
assert
that, on
on November
November 19,
assert that,
QF wind
wind contracts
contracts "containing
"containing the
the $45/kw
$45/kwdelay
delaysecurity
security but
but
standard QF
proceedings and execute standard

Id. at
at 4.
4. On
offirm
firmtransmission
transmissionrights
rightsprior
priortotoexecution."
execution." [d
On
not containing
containing the
the precondition
precondition of
December
2010, the
theProjects
Projectsprovided
providedIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerwith
withcontracts
contracts
containing
project
December 2, 2010,
containing
thethe
project
2010,the
theProjects
Projectsclarified
clarifiedthethe
online
date
specifics
each project
project and
and on
onDecember
December9,9,2010,
specifics for each
online
date
to to
comply
the BPA
BPA transmission
transmission service
service request.
request. OnOn
December
2010,
Idaho
Power
comply with the
December
16,16,
2010,
Idaho
Power,
Agreements to
to the
the Projects.
Projects. Id.
Id at 19. On
OnDecember
December20,
20, 2010,
2010, the
the Projects
Projects
provided executable Agreements
executed
Agreements and sent
sent them
them back
back to
to Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerby
byovernight
overnightdelivery.’
delivery.3Idaho
Idaho
executed the
the Agreements
Power executed the Agreements on
on December
December 28,
28, 2010,
2010, and
and filed
filed them
them with
withthe
theCommission
Commissionthe
the
Id
next day.
day. Id.

The Projects argue
argue that
that because
because they
theyfiled
filedmeritorious
meritoriouscomplaints
complaintsononNovember
November8,8,
ofthe
thecontracts
contractswere
werefinalized
finalizedprior
priortoto
2010, and because all project
project specifics
specifics and
and material
material terms
termsof
December
14, 2010,
2010, the
theCommission
Commissionshould
shouldapprove
approveboth
bothFESAs
FESAs
containing
published
December 14,
containing
thethe
published
avoided
The Projects
Projects maintain
maintain that,
that, "[w]hen
"[w]hen the
the published
published rates
rates change,
change, or
orbecome
become
avoided cost
Cost rates.
rates. The
entitled toto
otherwise
before the
QF can
can obtain
obtain aa contract,
contract, the
the QF
QF isisentitled
otherwise unavailable
unavailabletotoaa QF
QF before
the QF
can ’demonstrate
'demonstrate that
that ’but
'but for’
for' the
theactions
actionsofof[the
[theutility,
utility,the
theQF]
QF]was
was
grandfathered
grandfathered rates
rates if it can
otherwise
contract.'" [d
TheProjects
Projectsfurther
furtherallege
allegethat
thatthe
the
otherwise entitled
entitled to
to a power purchase contract."
Id. at 7. The
large sums of
of money
money and
and time
time spent
spent inindeveloping
developingthe
theProjects
Projectsand
andthe
theadvanced
advancedstage
stageofoftheir
their

Id.
obligatethemselves
themselvestotoa power
a power
purchase
agreement. [d.
maturity
evidencestheir
theirintent
intenttotoobligate
maturity evidences
purchase
agreement.

Both
Projects and
and Idaho
Idaho Power
Power represent
represent that
thatGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
Parkand
andGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkII II
signed
Both Projects
signed
However,the
thedate
datereflected
reflectedinineach
eachAgreement
Agreementfiled
filedwith
withthis
this
their respective Agreements on December 21, 2010. However,
Commission under the Project
Project manager’s
manager's signature
signature isis clearly
clearly December
December 20,
20, 2010.
2010.
3
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IdahoPower
PowerReply
Reply
C. Idaho
executed the
the two
two Agreements
Agreements iningood
goodfaith
faithand
andwill
willhonor
honor
Idaho Power stated that itit executed
if approved by the Commission. Reply
Reply at
at 10.
10. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerargued
arguedthat
that"the
"thecontinuing
continuingand
and
them if
acquireadditional
additionalintermittent
intermittentand
and
other
unchecked requirement
requirement for the
the Company
Company totoacquire
unchecked
other
QFQF
its need
need for
foradditional
additionalenergy
energyororcapacity
capacityononits its
system
generation regardless
regardless of its
generation
system
notnot
onlyonly
Commission-mandated IRP
IRP planning
planning process
process and
and creates
createssystem
systemreliability
reliabilityand
and
circumvents the Commission-mandated
operational issues,
issues, but it also
also increases
increases the
the price
price its
its customers
customers must
must pay
payfor
fortheir
theirenergy
energyneeds
needs
operational
Company's actual avoided costs." Id
Id. at 11.
11.
above the Company’s
Idaho Power’s
Power's reply
reply comments
comments explained
explained its
its internal
internalprocessing
processingofofPURPA
PURP Apower
power
Idaho

final
draft
agreements. 44 Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerstates
statesthat,
that,once
oncethe
theproposed
proposeddraft
draftPPA
PP Ais isin in
final
draft
purchase agreements.
internal Sarbanes
Sarbanes Oxley
This review
review takes
takes approximately
approximately
form, an internal
Oxley ('SOX')
(’SOX’) review
review is
is required.
required. This
10 business days and
and provides
provides confirmation
confirmation from
from all
all necessary
necessary divisions
divisionswithin
withinthe
theCompany
Company
that the
the contract
contract meets
meets all
all SOX
SOX requirements
requirements and
and thus
thus enables
enables Idaho
Idaho Power
Powertotoexecute
executethe
thePPA.
PPA.
thePPA
PPAareare
prepared
to the
SOX review,
review, three
threeexecutable
executablecopies
copiesofofthe
Following the SOX
prepared
andand
sentsent
to the
project. When
When signed
signed contracts
contracts are
are returned
returned to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Power by
bythe
theproject,
project,Idaho
IdahoPower
Power
project.

schedules a time for
schedules
for the
the appropriate
appropriate Idaho
Idaho Power
Power executive
executive totosign
signand
andexecute
executethe
theagreement.
agreement.
"Generallythis
thisisisaccomplished
accomplishedwithin
withinone
onetototwo
twobusiness
businessdays
daysofofwhen
whenthe
theexecuted
executed
Id. at 6. "Generally
dependenton
onthe
thelimited
limitedavailability
availabilityofofthe
the
agreement is received back from
from the
the project,
project, but
butisisdependent
required
with the
the requisite
requisite authority
authority totoexecute
executecontracts
contractscontaining
containingsuch
such
required Company executive with
large monetary
monetary obligations
obligationsasasthose
thosecontained
containedininthe
thetypical
typical20-year
20-year
PURPA
PPA." Id,
Id.
PURPA
PPA."

Idaho Power maintains that itit began
Idaho
began communications
communications with
with the
the Projects
Projects ininFebruary
February
2010.
The initial
initial project
project was
was aasingle
single150
150MW
MWproject
project spread
spread across
across 4,000
4,000 acres
acres of
ofland.
land. Id. at
2010. The
7.
Discussionson
onthe
the150
150MW
MWproject
projectcontinued
continueduntil
untilApril
April
2010,
when
Idaho
Power
7. Discussions
2010,
when
Idaho
Power
waswas
informed that the Projects were now
now considering
considering aa single
single 65
65 MW
MW project.
project. Id. In July 2010, the
Projects informed Idaho Power that itit wished
wished to
to discuss
discuss power
powersales
salescontracts
contractsfor
fortwo
twosingle
single1010

MW single
single project.
project. Idaho
aMW projects,
projects, instead of
of the larger
larger 65 MW
Idaho Power
Power maintains
maintains that,
that, during
during
negotiations, the Projects objected
objected to
to certain
certain terms
terms in
in the
the PPAs
PPAsregarding
regardingIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'ssecurity
security
deposit requirements.
requirements. In
Inaddition,
addition, because
because the
theProjects
Projectswere
werelocated
locatedoff
offIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'ssystem,
system,
the Company initially required commitments
commitments from the
the Projects
Projects regarding
regarding the
the Projects’
Projects' ability
abilitytoto
deliver energy
Idaho Power
Power later agreed to relax this precondition. In
In
energy to
to Idaho
Idaho Power's
Power’s system.
system. Idaho
4

The Firm
Finn Energy Sales Agreements
Agreements are
are also
also known
known as
asPower
PowerPurchase
PurchaseAgreements,
Agreements,oror"PPAs."
"PPAs."
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its reply, Idaho Power notes
notes that
that "the
"the Projects
Projects have
have still
still not
notentered
enteredinto
intoaadefinitive
definitivetransmission
transmission
service
service agreement
agreement with Bonneville Power Administration
Administration ('BPA')
(’BPA’) to
to enable it to deliver energy
to Idaho Power's
Power’s system." Id at 8.
Idaho Power maintains that on
on December
December 2,
2, 2010,
2010, the
theProjects
Projectsreturned
returned"marked-up
"marked-up
ofpreviously
previouslysent
sentdraft
draftPPAs"
PPAs"totoIdaho
Idaho
Power. Id.
Id "These mark-ups
mark-ups were
werethe
thefirst
firsttime
time
versions
versions of
Power.
Idaho
Power was
was definitively
definitively informed
informed ofofthe
theProjects’
Projects'size
size
configuration."
Idaho Power
andand
configuration."

Id.
Id

On

December 9, 2010, the
the Projects
Projects provided
provided Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerwith
withthe
theProjects’
Projects'proposed
proposedonline
onlinedates.
dates.
On December
December 14,
14, 2010,
2010, Idaho
IdahoPower
Powersent
sentananinformation
informationrequest
requestto to
Projects
seeking
thethe
Projects
seeking
Idaho
Power
sent
email
to the
information
necessarytotofinalize
finalizethe
thePPAs
PP Asand
andononDecember
December
information necessary
1515
Idaho
Power
sent
an an
email
to the
Projects
first energy
energy and
and commercial
commercial operation
operation dates.
dates. On
OnDecember
December16,
16,2010,
2010,
Projects confirming the first
provided the Projects
Projects with
with executable
executable copies of
of the
the Agreements.
Agreements. On
On
Idaho
Idaho Power states that it provided
December 20, 2010, the
the Projects
Projects executed
executedthe
theAgreements
Agreementsand
andreturned
returnedthem
themtotoIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerbyby
overnight
IdahoPower
Powerexecuted
executedthe
theAgreements
Agreementson
onDecember
December28,
28,2010,
20 I 0,and
andfiled
filedthem
them
overnight mail.
mail. Idaho
with the Commission
Commissionthe
thenext
nextday.
day.
Idaho
equates the
the public
publicinterest
interestimplications
implicationsofofthese
thesecontracts
contractswith
with
those
Idaho Power equates
those

and its
contemplated
the Court
Court inin Sierra-Mobile cases,
including Agricultural Products,
Products, and
its
contemplated by the
cases, including
progeny. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powermaintains
maintainsthat
thatthe
theCommission,
Commission,"may
"may
annul,
supersede,
reform
progeny.
annul,
supersede,
or or
reform
thethe
contracts of the public utilities it regulates in the public interest." Reply
Replyatat11
11 (internal
(internalcitations
citations

omitted).
omitted).
DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS

The Commission has jurisdiction over
over Idaho
Idaho Power,
Power, an
an electric
electric utility,
utility, and
and the
theissues
issues
raised in this matter
matter pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the authority
authority and
and power
power granted
granted ititunder
underTitle
Title61
61ofofthe
theIdaho
Idaho
of1978
1978(PURPA).
(PURPA).The
The
Commission
has
Commission
has
Code and the
the Public
Public Utility
Utility Regulatory
Regulatory Policies
Policies Act
Act of
Federal
Energy
Regulatory
authority
PURPA and
andthe
theimplementing
implementingregulations
regulationsofof
authority under PURPA
thethe
Federal
Energy
Regulatory
Commission (FERC) to set
set avoided
avoided cost
cost rates,
rates, to
to order
orderelectric
electricutilities
utilitiestotoenter
enterinto
intofixed-term
fixed-term
obligations
purchase of
ofenergy
energy from
from qualified
qualifiedfacilities
facilities(QFs)
(QFs)and
andtotoimplement
implementFERC
FERC
obligations for the purchase

128 Idaho
Idaho 609, 612, 917
rules. Rosebud
RosebudEnterprises,
Enterprises, Inc.,
Inc., v.v. Idaho
Idaho Public
PublicUtilities
UtilitiesCommission,
Commission, 128
rules.
P.2d 766, 769
769 (1996).
(1996).
The Commission has reviewed the record
record in
in this
this case,
case, including
includingthe
the Applications,
Applications,the
the

Commission
Idaho
Power,
andand
Firm Energy
Energy Sales
Sales Agreements,
Agreements, and
andthe
thecomments
commentsofof
CommissionStaff,
Staff,
Idaho
Power,
Wasatch
clearfrom
fromthe
therecord
recordthat
thatextensive
extensivereview
reviewofofPPAs
PPAsisisconducted
conductedby
byboth
both
Wasatch Wind.
Wind. ItItisisclear
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parties
parties prior
prior to
to signing
signing an
an agreement.
agreement. From
From the
the Commission’s
Commission's perspective, a thorough review
review is
is
appropriate
signing Agreements
Agreements that obligate
obligate ratepayers
ratepayers to
to payments
payments inin
appropriate and
and necessary
necessary prior to signing

excess of$230
of $230 million over the 20-year term of
excess
of these Agreements. Indeed,
Indeed,the
theCommission
Commissionhas
has
directed the
the utilities
utilities to
to assist
directed
assist the
the Commission
Commission in its
its gatekeeper
gatekeeper role
role when
when reviewing
reviewing QF
QF
contracts.
contracts.
The
is whether
whether the
the Agreements
Agreements-- which
which
The primary
primary issue to be determined in these cases is
utilize the published avoided cost rate
rate -- were
wereexecuted
executedbefore
beforethe
theeligibility
eligibilitycap
capforforpublished
published

lowered to
to 100 kW on December 14, 2010, for wind and solar projects. "According
rates was lowered
"Accordingtoto
the States,
States, not
not[FERC]
[FERC] totodetermine
determinethe
thespecific
specificparameters
parametersofofindividual
individual
the FERC, ’it
'it is up to the
QF power purchase
purchase agreements,
agreements, including the date at which
which aa legally
legally enforceable
enforceable obligation
obligation isis

incurred under
under State
State law.'''
law." Rosebud Enterprises,
Enterprises, 128
623-624,
incurred
128 Idaho
Idaho at
at 780-781,
780-781, 917 P.2d atat623-624,
71 FERC ~¶ 61,
153 (1995). We
citing West Penn Power Co.,
Co., 71
61,153
Agreements were
were not
not
We find that the Agreements
fully
executed (signed by
by both
both parties)
parties) prior
priortotoDecember
December14,
14,2010.
2010.More
More
specifically,
each
fully executed
specifically,
each

"The
date
theAgreement
Agreementis is
"The
date
Firm Energy Sales Agreement
Agreement states
states that
that the
the"Effective
"EffectiveDate"
Date"ofofthe
stated in the
the opening
opening paragraph
paragraph ofofthis
this. . .. Agreement
. Agreement
representing
date
upon
which
representing
thethe
date
upon
which
thisthis

[Agreement] was
was fully
fully executed by both Parties." Agreements
1.11. The
Theopening
openingparagraph
paragraphisis
[Agreement]
Agreements ¶~ 1.11.
Agreements at
at 1.1. ItItisisclear
clearthat
thatthe
theProjects
Projectssigned
signedthe
the
dated "this 28 day of December, 2010." Agreements

Agreements on December 20, and
Id at 29.
29. Thus,
Thus,
and Idaho
Idaho Power
Power signed
signed on
on December
December28,
28,2010.
2010. Id.
on the
the date
date the
the two
two Agreements
Agreements became
becameeffective,
effective, published
published avoided
avoidedcost
costrates
rateswere
wereavailable
available
only
ofof
100
kW
or or
less.
to wind
wind and
andsolar
solarprojects
projectswith
witha adesign
designcapacity
capacity
100
kW
less.
only to
proposed change
change in
in the
theeligibility
eligibilitycap
capwas
wasclearly
clearlynoticed
noticedin in
Order
The proposed
ourour
Order
No.No.

32131
2010. As
need
look
nono
3,2010.
Aswe
weobserved
observedininOrder
OrderNo.
No.32176:
32176:"One
"One
need
look
32131 issued on December 3,
further than the
offirm
firmenergy
energysales
salesagreements
agreementsfiled
filedwith
withthe
theCommission
Commission[between
[between
the abundance
abundance of
14]totorealize
realizethat
thatthe
theparties
partiestook
took
Commission's
notice
notice and
and December
December 14]
the notice
thethe
Commission’s
notice
of of
its its

effective date seriously." Order
Commission
does
notnot
consider
a utility
11.The
The
Commission
does
consider
a utility
OrderNo.
No.32176
32176atat11.
and its
its ratepayers
ratepayers obligated
obligated until
until both
both parties
parties have
have completed
completed their
their final
final reviews
reviewsand
andsigned
signedthe
the
agreement.
10aMW
aMWeligibility
eligibilitycap
captotobe
beavailable
availabletotowind
windand
and
agreement. In
Inother
otherwords,
words,ininorder
orderfor
forthe
the10
December14,
14,2010.
2010.TheThe
Idaho
solar QFs,
QFs, the
the agreement
agreement must
must have
havebeen
beeneffective
effectiveprior
priortotoDecember
solar
Idaho
"abalance
balancemust
mustbe
bestruck
struckbetween
betweenthe
thelocal
localpublic
publicinterest
interestofof
Supreme Court has recognized
recognized that
that "a
Supreme
utility's electric
electric consumers
consumersand
andthe
thenational
nationalpublic
publicinterest
interest
in development
of alternative
aa utility’s
in development
of alternative

energy
energy sources."
sources." Rosebud
RosebudEnterprises,
Enterprises, 128
128 Idaho at 613, 917 P.2d at 770. We
Wefind
find that
thatititisisnot
not
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in
contracts executed on or
or after
after December
December 14,
14,2010,
to
in the
the public
public interest
interest to allow parties with contracts
2010, to

avail themselves
themselves of
of an
an eligibility cap that is no longer applicable.
avail
The
"[w]hen the
the published
published rates
rates change,
change, or
orbecome
becomeotherwise
otherwise
The Projects
Projects also argue that "[w]hen
unavailable
QF can
can obtain
obtainaacontract,
contract,the
theQF
QFisisentitled
entitledtotograndfathered
grandfatheredrates
rates
unavailable to
to a QF before the QF

if it can ’demonstrate
that but for the actions of
if
'demonstrate that
of [the
[the utility,
utility, the QF]
QF] was
was otherwise
otherwise entitled
entitled to a
power purchase
purchasecontract.'"
contract." Comments
power
Comments at
at 7.7. However,
However,the
thepublished
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
costrates
rates
established
What has
has changed
changed isis the
the size
sizeatatwhich
which wind
wind
established in
in Order
Order No.
No. 31025
31025 have
have not
not changed.
changed. What
and
can avail
avail themselves
themselves ofofthe
thepublished
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
costrates.
rates.Consistent
Consistent
with
and solar projects can
with

FERC regulations,
regulations, and
and as set out
FERC
out in
in Order
Order No.
No. 32176,
32176, published
published rates
rates are
are available
availabletotowind
windand
and
solar QFs
QFs with
with a design capacity
andand
solar
capacity of
of 100
100 kW
kW or
orless.
less.1818C.F.R.
C.F.R.§ 292.304(c)(1-2).
§ 292.304(c)(1-2).Wind
Wind
PURPAcontracts
contractsat at
avoided
cost
rates
solar projects
projects larger than
than 100
100 kW
kWare
arestill
stillentitled
entitledtotoPURPA
avoided
cost
rates
calculated using the IRP Methodology. Because
Becausepublished
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
costrates
ratesremain
remainunchanged
unchanged
and only the eligibility
eligibility size
size has
has changed,
changed, grandfathering
grandfathering criteria
criteria applied
appliedtotorate
ratechanges
changesare
arenot
not
applicable
Regarding the
the application
application of
ofaachange
changeininthe
theeligibility
eligibilitycap,
cap,we
weadopt
adopta abright
bright
applicable here.
here. Regarding
line rule:
rule: aa Firm
Firm Energy
EnergySales
SalesAgreement/Power
Agreement/PowerPurchase
PurchaseAgreement
Agreementmust
mustbebeexecuted,
executed,i.e.,
i.e.,
to the
theagreement,
agreement,prior
priortotothe
theeffective
effectivedate
dateofof
change
eligibility
signed
parties to
signed by both parties
thethechange
in in
eligibility

criteria.
The Firm Energy
Energy Sales
Sales Agreements
Agreements between
betweenIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerand
andthe
thetwo
twoProjects
Projectswere
were
28,2010.
TheAgreements
Agreementsrecite
recitethat
thateach
eachProject
Projectwill
willhave
havea amaximum
maximum
executed on December 28,
2010. The

capacity
average
project
will
notnot
of 21
21 MW.
MW. Under
Undernormal
normaland/or
and/or
averageconditions,
conditions,each
each
project
will
capacity amount
amount of
10 aMW on
on aa monthly
monthlybasis.
basis.Because
Becausethethesize
size
each
these
wind
projects
exceeds
exceed 10
ofof
each
of of
these
wind
projects
exceeds
to receive
receive published
published rate
rate contracts.
contracts. Simply
Simplyput,
put,the
therates
ratescontained
contained
100 kW, they are not eligible to

in the Agreements do not comply
comply with
with Order
OrderNo.
No. 32176.
32176.Therefore,
Therefore,we
wedisapprove
disapprovethe
thetwo
twoFirm
Firm
Energy
Energy Sales
SalesAgreements.
Agreements.

ORDER
ORDER
IS HEREBY
HEREBY ORDERED
ORDERED that
that the
the December
December 28,
28, 2010,
2010, Firm
FirmEnergy
EnergySales
Sales
IT IS
Agreements between
between Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerand
andGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
Parkand
andGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkIIII
Agreements

are
are disapproved.
disapproved.
THIS IS
IS A
A FINAL
FINALORDER.
ORDER. Any
Anyperson
personinterested
interestedin in
this
Order
may
petition
THIS
this
Order
may
petition
forfor
reconsideration within twenty-one (21)
(21) days
days of
ofthe
the service
service date
date of
ofthis
thisOrder.
Order.Within
Withinseven
seven(7)
(7)
reconsideration
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days after any
any person
person has
has petitioned
petitioned for
for reconsideration,
reconsideration, any
any other
otherperson
personmay
maycross-petition
cross-petitionfor
for

reconsideration. See
reconsideration.
See Idaho Code §§ 61-626.
Commission at
at Boise,
Boise, Idaho
Idaho this
this
DONE by Order of
of the Idaho Public Utilities Commission

gil"

day of
of June 2011.

MACK
COMMISSIONER
MACK A.
A. REDFO
REDFOD, ,COMMISSIONER

li1thL
if?1
~
dFfiu~=

H. SMITH, COMMISSIONER
MARSHA H.
ATTEST:
ATTEST:

D. Jewell /
Commission Secretary
O:IPC-E-IO-61_IPC-E-IO-62_ks4
O:IPC-E- 10-6 1 IPC-E- I 0-62 ks4
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RECEIVEQ
RECEIVED
.~ 2811JUN29
AHff:Or
2011JtJN29 AMIJ:QI
ATTORNEYS
AT LAW
LAW
ATTORNEYS
AT

If1Ai-jO

Tel 208-938-7900
Tel:
208-938-7900 Paz
Fu:208-938-7904
208-938-7904

r-'un; ;.'

P.O. Boxnl8
Box 7218Boiac,lD
Boise, ID83707
83707 -- 515
N. 27th St. 8oise,
p.o.
515N.27thSt.
Boise.TO
10 83i
831d1l"111:~-1f-~
('i'l'\;itili5S'!O~.J
~)'
~j ~.i;JCOMMSSON
-~·",-,:·j.li~~,V·
I ..
9fj fTPS
..

June 29, 2011

Ms. Jean Jewell
Commission Secretary
Idaho Public Utilities Commission
Commission
472 W. Washington
Boise, ID 83702
RE: IPC-E-I0-61
IPC-E-10-61
Dear Ms. Jewell:
We are enclosing
enclosing for
for filing
filing in
in the
the above-referenced
above-referenceddocket
docketan
anoriginal
originaland
andseven
seven(7)
(7)
copies of
of the PETmON
OF GROUSE
GROUSE CREEK
CREEK WIND
WIND
PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION OF
PARK,LLC.
PARK, LLC.
An additional copy is enclosed
enclosed for you
you to stamp
stamp for
for our
our records.
records.

Sincerely,

!~
j1LL

ry M. Adams
Richardson & O’Leary
O'leary PLLC

end.
encl.
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II

RECEIVED
RECEIVED

ZOIl
ZUhIJUH29
JUN 29 AMII:OI
M1 If: OI

Peter J. Richardson (ISB
(lSB No. 3195)
3195)
Gregory M. Adams (ISB
(lSB No: 7454)
7454)
Richardson & O’Leary,
O'Leary, PLLC
PLLC
515 N. 27"
27th Street
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208)
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UTILIT1S COMSS3ON

Attorneys for Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park,
Park, LLC
LLC
and Grouse Creek Wind Park
Park II,
II, LLC
LLC
BEFORE THE IDAHO
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
COMMISSION

IN THE MATTER OF THE
THE
APPLICATION OF IDAHO
IDAHO POWER
POWER
COMPANY FOR A DETERMINATION
DETERMINATION
REGARDING THE
TIIE FIRM
FIRM ENERGY
ENERGY
SALES AGREEMENT FOR
FOR THE
TIIE SALE
SALE
AND PURCHASE OF ELECTRIC
ELECTIUC
ENERGY BETWEEN IDAHO
IDAHO POWER
POWER
COMPANY AND GROUSE CREEK
CREEK
WIND PARK, LLC

)) CASE NO. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-I0-61
)

IN TIIEMATTER
TIIE
THE MATTER OF THE
APPLICATION OF IDAHO
IDAHO POWER
POWER
COMPANY FOR
FOR A
A DETERMINATION
DETERMINATION
REGARDING THE
TIIE FIRM ENERGY
ENERGY
SALES AGREEMENT FOR
FOR THE
TIIE SALE
SALE
ANDPURCHASEOFELECTIUC
AND PURCHASE OF ELECTRIC
ENERGY BETWEEN IDAHO
IDAHO POWER
POWER
COMPANY AND GROUSE CREEK
CREEK
WIND PARK II, LLC

)) CASE NO. IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-I0-62
)

)

) PETITION
PETITIONFOR
FORRECONSIDERATION
RECONSIDERATION
) OF
OFGROUSE
GROUSECREEK
CREEKWIND
WIND PARK,
PARK,
) LLC
LLC
)
)
)
)

)

)

)

) PETITION
PETITIONFOR
FORRECONSIDERATION
RECONSIDERATION
) OF
OFGROUSE
GROUSECREEK
CREEKWIND
WIND PARK
PARK II,
) LLC
LLC
)
)
)

)

)

)

COME NOW,
NOW, Grouse
and Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park
ParkII,
II,LLC,
LLC,
Grouse Creek Wind Park, LLC and

each of
of which
which isis managed
managed by
byWasatch
WasatchWind
WindIntermountain
Intermountain (the
(the"Grouse
"GrouseCreek
CreekLLCs"
LLCs"ororthe
the
"Petitioners"), and
and pursuant
pursuant to
to Rule
Rule 331
331 of
Rules of
of
of the
the Idaho
Idaho Public
Public Utilities
Utilities Commission’s
Commission's Rules
"Petitioners"),
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Procedure ("IPUCRP"),
("IPUCRP"), hereby
herebyfile
filethis
thisJoint
JointPetition
PetitionforforReconsideration
Reconsideration
Commission's
of of
thethe
Commission’s
Order No. 32257.
32257. For
Forthe
thereasons
reasonssetsetforth
forthbelow,
below,thethe
Grouse
Creek
LLCs
respectfully
request
Grouse
Creek
LLCs
respectfully
request
Idaho Public
Public Utilities
Utilities Commission
Commission ("Commission")
("Commission") withdraw
withdraw its
its previous
previous Order
Order and
and
that the Idaho
issue a new order approving the
the Firm
Firm Energy
EnergySales
SalesAgreements
Agreements("FESAs")
("FESAs'')entered
enteredinto
intobetween
between
of the two projects
projects as
as submitted
submitted to
to the
the Commission.
Commission.
Petitioners and Idaho Power for each of

I.

PROCEDURAL AND FACTUAL BACKGROUND
BACKGROUND
The procedural background and relevant
relevant facts, up to
to the
the filing
filing of
ofthe
the Petitioners’
Petitioners'
Comments in the above-captioned matters, are contained
contained in
in Petitioners’
Petitioners' Comments,
Comments, supported
supportedby
by
the Affidavit of
of Christine Mikell, timely
timely filed with
with the
the Commission
Commissionon
on March 24, 2011, and the
Argument, promptly
promptly filed
filed with
with the
the Commission
Commissioninin
Petitioners'
Petitioners’ Motion to Set Time for Oral Argument,
response to Idaho Power Company’s
Company's Reply Comments
Comments on
on April
April 7,
7, 2011.
2011. Commission
CommissionStaff
Staff
filed Comments on Mach 24,
24,2011,
Answer to Request
Request for
for Oral
Oral Argument
Argumenton
onApril
April21,
21,
2011, and an Answer
2011. Idaho
IdahoPower
PowerCompany
Companyfiled
filedReply
ReplyComments
Commentson
onMarch
March31,
31,2011,
2011,and
andananObjection
Objectiontoto
Oral Argument on
on April
April 21,
21 , 2011.
2011.
The Commission entered its Final Order
Order in
in this matter
matter on
on June
June 8,
8, 2011
2011 (Order
(OrderNo.
No.
32257).’ In that order, the Commission
32257).1
Commission announced aa "bright
"bright line
line rule",
rule", to
to wit:
wit: "a
"aFirm
FirmEnergy
Energy
Sales AgreemeritIPower
Purchase Agreement
Agreementmust
mustbe
beexecuted,
executed,i.e.,
i.e.,signed
signedbybyboth
bothparties
partiestotothe
the
Agreement/Power Purchase
The relevant facts for each of
of these two
two projects
projects are
are substantially
substantially similar.
similar. Pursuant
PursuanttotoIPUCRP
IPUCRP
247, the Commission has determined
determined to
to consolidate
consolidate the
the above
above proceedings
proceedingsfor
forhearing.
hearing.Petitioners
Petitionershave
have
therefore filed a Joint Petition
Petition for Reconsideration
Reconsideration of
ofOrder
OrderNo.
No. 32257 in each of
of the above captioned
cases.

JOINT PEmION
PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION
IPC-E-I0-61,
IPC-E-10-6 1, IPC-E-I0-62
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agreement, prior to the effective
effective date
date of
ofthe
the change
changein
ineligibility
eligibilitycriteria."
criteria."Order
OrderNo.
No.32257,
32257,atatp.p.
10.
Pursuant to IPUCRP 331,
331, Petitioners
Petitioners hereby
hereby timely
timelyfile
file this
thisJoint
JointPetition
Petitionfor
for
Reconsideration.

D.
H.
PETITION
A.

Grounds for
for Reconsideration
Reconsideration

This Joint Petition
Petition for Reconsideration
Reconsideration isis based
based upon
uponthe
the following
followinggrounds:
grounds:
1. Pursuant to 18
1.
18 CFR
CFR Section
Section 292.3
292.304(
d)(2)(ii), a qualifying facility ("QF")
("QF'') is
is entitled
entitled
04(d)(2)(ii),
to the rates that are in
in effect
effect on
on the
the date
date the
the QF
QF incurred
incurredaalegally
legallyenforceable
enforceable
obligation to provide energy, and
and therefore,
therefore, the
the Commission’s
Commission'sorder
orderisisarbitrary
arbitraryand
and
capricious and not
not in
in conformity
conformity with
with controlling
controlling federal
federal law;
law;

2. The Commission’s
Commission's "bright
"bright line
line rule"
rule"in
inOrder
OrderNo.
No.32257
32257that
thataaFESA
FESAisisnot
not
enforceable until it is executed
executed by
by both
both parties
parties isis not
notin
inconformity
conformitywith
withcontrolling
controlling
Idaho case law regarding contract
contract formation;
fonnation;
3. The Commission’s
Commission's Order
Order is
is arbitrary
arbitrary and
and capricious
capriciousbecause
becausethe
theCommission
Commissionfailed
failed
to apply grandfather
grandfather rights
rights to
to the
the Petitioners’
Petitioners' FESAs
FESAsconsistent
consistentwith
withthe
the
Commission’s prior precedent; and
Commission's
and
4. The Commission’s
Commission's "bright
"bright line
line rule"
rule" isisin
inviolation
violationof
ofthe
therulemaking
rulemakingrequirements
requirementsofof
the Idaho Administrative
Administrative Procedures
Procedures Act
Act and
and isis therefore
thereforevoid.
void.
B.

Nature and Quantity
Quantity of
ofEvidence
Evidenee or
orArgument
Argument Petitioners
PetitionersWill
WillOffer
Offerin
inSupport
Supportofof
Their Petition for Reconsideration
Reconsideration

Pursuant
304(d) (2) (1 i),aaQF
QFisisentitled
entitledtotothe
therates
rates that
that
1.
Pursuant to
to 18
18CFR
CFRSection
Section292.
292.304(d)(2)(ii),
are in effect
effect on
on the
the date
date the
theQF
QFincurred
incurredaalegally
legallyenforceable
enforceableobligation
obligationtotoprovide
provideenergy,
energy,and,
and,
therefore, the Commission’s
with
therefore.
Commission'sorder
orderisisarbitrary
arbitraryand
andcapricious
capriciousand
andnot
notininconformity
conformity
with
controlling
foderallaw.
controlling federal
law.
Petitioners will fully brief
briefcontrolling
controlling federal
federal statutes,
statutes, implementing
implementingrules
rulesand
andrelated
related
case law regarding when a qualifying
qualifying facility
facility isis deemed
deemed to
to have
have incurred
incurredaalegally
legallyenforceable
enforceable
JOINT PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION
RECONSIDERATION
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obligation to provide energy pursuant
pursuant to aa FESA
FESA or
or other
other denominated
denominated power
powerpurchase
pmchase
agreement. The
TheCommission’s
Commission'sOrder
OrderNo.
No.32257
32257asserts
assertsthat
thatthe
theFederal
FederalEnergy
EnergyRegulatory
Regulatory
generalty left
left itit to
to states
states to
to determine
detennine when
whenand
andhow
howaalegally
legally
Commission ("FERC") has generally
enforceable obligation is created
created for purposes
purposes of
ofcalculating
calculating avoided
avoided cost
cost rates.
rates. Order
OrderNo.
No.
32257, at p. 9 (citing West Penn Power
Power Co.,
Co., 71
61,153(1995)).
(1995».
71 FERC,
FERC 161,153
Petitioners willfully
will fullybrief
brieffederal
federallaw
lawestablishing
establishingthat,
that,despite
despite West
Power, Co., a
West Penn Power,
state commission is not free to ignore the requirements of
ofthe Public
Public Utility
Utility Regulatory
Regulatory Policies
Policies
FERC's regulations providing QFs
QFs the
the right
right to
to choose
choose to
to sell
sell pursuant
pursuantto
toaalegally
legally
Act of
of 1978 or FERC’s
have rates
rates calculated
calculated at
at the
the time
time that
that obligation
obligation
enforceable obligation, and the right to choose to have
is incurred.
Theobligation
obligationtotopurchase
pmchaseaaQF’s
QF'soutput
outputisiscreated
createdby
bythe
theQF
QFcommitting
committingitself
itselftoto
incurred 2 The
.2

buy from
from the
the QF.
QF. The
The
sell to an electric utility, which also commits the electric utility
utility to buy
Commission's
18 CFR
CFR Section
Section 292.304(d)(2)(ii)
292.304(d)(2)(ii) because,
because, by
by requiring
requiring the QF to
Commission’s order violates 18
obtain a bilaterally executed contract to incur
incur a legally
legally enforceable
enforceable obligation,
obligation, the
the Commission’s
Commission's
order vests all power to determine the date on
on which
which aa QF
QF obligates
obligates itself
itselfin
inthe
the hands
hands of
ofthe
the
utility.
Petitioners will demonstrate with briefing and evidentiary
evidentiary proceedings
proceedings that
that they
they have
have
clearly entered into aa legally
legally enforceable
enforceableobligation
obligationprior
priortotothe
theeffective
effectivedate
dateofofthe
theeligibility
eligibility
cap reduction.

2

See, e.g., 16 U.S.C. §§ 824a-3(aX2);
824a-3(a)(2); JD
LLC, "Notice
"NoticeofIntent
0/Intent
NottotoAct
Actand
and
DeclaratoryOrder,"
Order, ..
.JD Wind
Wind!,I, LLC,
Not
Declaratory
FERC 161,149,
129 FERC,
61,148, ,,25-26,29
(2009); .JD
JD Wind!,
Wind I,LLC,
UC,"Order
"OrderDenying
Denying’Requests
'Requests/or
Rehearing,
for Rehearing,
¶1 25-26 , 29(2009);
Reconsideration, or Clarification, "'
" 130
130 FERC,
61,127,,,
(2010).
FERC 161,127,
23-24(2010).
¶1 23-24
l
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2.
2.
The
The Commission's
Commission’s "bright line rule" in Order No.
No. 32257 that a FESA
FESA is not
enforceable
untilititisisexecuted
executedbybyboth
bothparties
partiesisiserroneous
e"oneous
because
is not
in conformity
enforceable until
because
it isit not
in conformity
withwith
Idaho case
case law
lawregarding
regardingcontract
contractformation.
formation.
controlling
controlling Idaho
Petitioners willfully
will fullybrief
briefIdaho
Idahocase
caselaw
lawregarding
regardingthe
thelaw
lawofofcontract
contractformation
formationinin
Idaho and the enforceability
enforceability of
ofcontracts
contracts regardless
regardless of
ofwhether
whethersigned
signedby
byeither
eitherparty.
party. See, e.g.,
e.g.,

Evco Sound
Sound&
& Electronics,
Electronics,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Seaboard
SeaboardSurety
SuretyCompany,
Company,148148 Idaho 357, 365,
365, 223 P.3d
P.3d 740,
748 (2009) (setting forth the rule that
that aa contract
contract is
is formed
formed by
by aa meeting
meeting of
ofminds
mindsmanifested
manifestedby
by
offer and acceptance). Petitioners
Petitionerswill
willdemonstrate
demonstratewith
withbriefing
briefingand
andevidentiary
evidentiaryproceedings
proceedings
that they satisfied the requirements
requirements of
ofcontract
contract formation
formation before
beforethe
theeffective
effectivedate
dateof
ofthe
the
eligibility cap reduction, despite
despite the
the lack
lack of
ofbilaterally
bilaterally executed
executedcontracts.
contracts.

3.
The Commission's
Order isis arbitrary
arbitraryand
andcapricious
capriciousbecause
becausethe
theCommission
Commission
3.
Commission’s Order
failed to
to apply
apply grandfather rights to the Petitioners’
Petitioners' FESAs consistent with
failed
with the
the Commission's
Commission’s
prior precedent.
prior
brieftheir
their position
position that
that the
the Commission’s
Commission'sOrder
OrderNo.
No.32257
32257isis
Petitioners will fully brief
arbitrary and capricious for its
its failure to apply
apply prior
prior Commission
Commissionprecedent
precedentestablishing
establishing
TheCommission’s
Commission'sOrder
OrderNo.
No.32257
32257erroneously
erroneouslypurports
purportstotocreate
createa anew
new
grandfather tests. The
bright line test for changes in
in the "eligibility
"eligibility cap,"
cap,"as
asopposed
opposedto
totests
testsused
usedfor
forchanges
changesinin
"rates." See Order No. 32257, at p.
''rates.''
p. 10.
10.

As discussed in
in the Petitioners’
Petitioners' Comments,
Comments, the
the Petitioners
Petitioners have
have satisfied
satisfiedall
allof
ofthe
the
Commission's
establishing grandfathered
grandfathered rights
rights to
to previously
previouslyavailable
availableavoided
avoided
Commission’s prior tests for establishing
used the
the other
other time
time rates
rates became
becameunavailable
unavailablebecause
becausethe
the
cost rates, including a prior
prior test
test used

eligibility cap
cap for published
published rates.
rates. See In the Matter
Matter of
Commission reduced the eligibility
of Petition of
JOINT PETITION FOR
FOR RECONSIDERATION
RECONSIDERATION
IPC-E-1O-61,IPC-E-I0-62
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Cassia Wind
Wind to
to Determine
DetermineExemption
Exemption Status, Case No. IPC-E-05-35, Order No. 29954,
29954, pp. 1-4
1-4
eligibility cap
(2006) (finding wind
wind QF
QF entitled to published
published rates after Commission
reduced the
the eligibility
cap
Commission reduced
based on maturity of
development of
ofproject).3
Petitionerswill
willdemonstrate
demonstratewith
withbriefing
briefingand
and
of development
project). 3 Petitioners
evidentiary proceedings that they satisfied
satisfied the requirements
requirements of
ofthe
the Commission’s
Commission'sprior
priorprecedent
~cedent
before the effective date of
of the eligibility cap
cap reduction,
reduction, despite
despite the
the lack
lack of
ofbilaterally
bilaterallyexecuted
executed
contracts.

4.
The
rulemaking
The Commission's
Commission’s "bright line rule" is in violation ofthe rulemaking
requirements
requirements ofthe Idaho Administrative
AdministrativeProcedures
ProceduresAct
Actand
andisistherefore
thereforevoid.
void
Petitioners willfully
will fullybrief
briefthe
therulemaking
rulemakingrequirements
requirementsunder
underthe
theIdaho
IdahoAdministrative
Administrative
Procedures Act ("IAPA")
("lAPA") as those
those requirements
requirements apply
apply to
to the
the Commission
Commissionand
andto
tothe
thefacts
factsof
ofthis
this

proceeding. See, e.g., I.C. § 67-5201 et seq.; Asarco
Inc. v. State,
State, 138 Idaho 719, 69
69 P.3d
P.3d139
139
Asarco Inc.
(2003); Tomorrow’s
Tomorrow'sHope,
Hope,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Idaho
IdahoDept
Dep't of
andWelfare,
Welfare, 124 Idaho 843, 864 P.2d
of Health and
1130
(1993). The
TheCommission’s
Commission'sOrder
OrderNo.
No.32257
32257stated
statedthat
thatititdid
didnot
notimplement
implement a rate change.
1130(1993).
Order No. 32257, at p.
p. 10.
10. Thus,
Thus,the
theIAPA
IAPAisisapplicable
applicabletotothe
theCommission’s
Commission'snon-rate
non-ratemaking
making
act establishing a new rule. See A. W.
BrownCo.,
Co., Inc.
Inc.v.v.Idaho
IdahoPower
PowerCo.,
Co., 121
818121 Idaho 812, 818W Brown

19, 828 P.2d 841,847-48
841, 847-48 (1992). Petitioners
19,828
Petitionerswill
willdemonstrate
demonstratewith
withbriefing
briefingand
andevidentiary
evidentiary

121 Idaho
Idaho 812,
812, 816-18,
828 P.2d
P.2d 841,
841,845-47(1992)
See also
alsoA.W.
Brown Co.,
Co., Inc.
Inc. v.v.Idaho
IdahoPower
PowerCo.,
Co., 121
816-18,828
845-47 (1992)
A.W. Brown
(approving
(approving of
ofCommission
Commissiontest
testthat
thatthe
theQF
QFmay
mayestablish
establishgrandfather
grandfatherTights
rightsby
byfiling
filinga ameritorious
meritoriouscomplaint
complaint
atatthethe
Commission
alleging itit isis entitled
entitledtotoaacontract
contractprior
priortotodate
daterates
ratesbecome
becomeunavailable);
unavailable); In the
the Matter
Matter of
ofthe
the
Commission alleging
Application
Application ofIdaho Power
Power Company
Companyfor
forApproval
ApprovalofofaaFirm
FirmEnergy
EnergySales
SalesAgreement
Agreement
withYellowstone
Yellowstone
Power
with
Power
10)
Company for the
the Sale
Sale and
andPurchase
Purchase of
Electric Energy,
Energy, Case No. IPC-E-l0-22,
IPC-E-I0-22,Order
Order32104,
32104, p. 12
12 (20
(2010)
of Electric
documentation.....
. evidencing
(approving
ofgrandlinhered
grandfatheredrates
ratesdespite
despite"the
''theapparent
apparentlack
lackofofany
any written documentation
evidencingthat
thatthe
the
(approving of
terms of
ofaa power
powerpurchase
purchaseagreement
agreementwere
werematerially
materiallycomplete
complete[before
[beforethetherate
ratechange]");
change)"); Earth Power
Power Resources,
Resources,
inc.
Inc. v.v. Washington Water Power Company, Case No. WWP-E-96-6,
WWP-E-96-6,Order
OrderNo.
No.27231
27231(1(1997)
(finding
utility
delayed
"7) (finding
utility
delayed
negotiations
negotiations and
and therefore
thereforeQF
QF was entitled
entitledto
tograndfathered
grandfatheredrate).
rate).
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proceedings
proceedings that
that the
theCommission’s
Commission'sOrder
OrderNo.
No.32257
32257violated
violatedthe
theIdaho
IdahoAdministrative
Administrative
Procedures Act
thethe
proper
rule-making
proceedings.
Procedures
Actby
bycreating
creatingaanew
newrule
rulewithout
withoutfollowing
following
proper
rule-making
proceedings.

HI.
III.

PRAYER FOR
PRAYER
FORRELIEF
RELIEF

foregoing reasons,
For the foregoing
Petitionersrespectfully
respectfullyrequest
requestthe
theCommission
Commission
grant
their
reasons, Petitioners
toto
grant
their
for reconsideration
reconsiderationofofits
itsOrder
OrderNo.
No.32257
32257ininthe
theabove-captioned
above-captionedmatters.
matters.
Pursuant
petition for
petition
Pursuant
to to
Rule 331.03,
331.03, Petitioners
Petitionersfurther
furtherrequest
requestthat
thatthe
theCommission
Commission
reconsider
decision
based
reconsider
its its
decision
based
on on
written
briefingsubmitted
submittedby
bythe
theparties,
parties,and
andevidentiary
evidentiary
proceedings.
written briefing
proceedings.

29thth day of
RESPECTFULLY
SUBMIITEDthis
this 29
ofJune,
June, 2011.
2011.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED

RICHARDSON
AND O’LEARY,
O'LEARY,PLLC
PLLC
RICHARDSON AND

~4}r~
/J4J
Peter J. Richardson
PeterJ.Richardson
Attorney
for Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark,
Park,LLC
LLC
Attorney for
and Grouse
Grouse Creek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkII,II,LLC
LLC

JOINT PETITION
PETITION FOR
FORRECONSIDERATION
RECONSIDERAnON
IPC-E-10-61, IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-IO-61,
IPC-E-IO-62
PAGE 77
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

" day of
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on
on the 29
29th
correct copy
copy of
ofthe
the within
within
of June, 2011, a true and correct
and foregoing JOINT PETITION
PETITION FOR
FOR RECONSIDERATION
RECONSIDERATION was
was served
servedininthe
themanner
mannershown
shown
to:
Ms. Jean Jewell
Commission
Secretary
Commission Secretary

Idaho Public
Public Utilities
Utilities Commission
Commission
POBox83720
P 0 Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0074
83720-0074
Jean.jewell@puc.idaho.gov
Jean.iewe1lpuc.idaho.gov

X
X Hand Delivery
_ U.S. Mail,
Mail. postage pre-paid
Facsimile
Electronic Mail

..x

Lisa D Nordstrom
Donovan E Walker
Idaho Power Company
Company
PO
Box 70
P0 Box
Boise, Idaho 83707-0070
lnordstrom@idahopower.com
lnordstrom@jdahcrnower.com
dwalker@idahopower.com·
dwalker@idahopower.com

_
Hand Delivery
1L
U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid
.
Facsimile
X Electronic
.1L
ElectronicMail
Mail

Kristine Sasser
Idaho Public
Public Utilities
Utilities Commission
Commission
POBox
83720
POBox 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0074
83720-0074
kris.sasser@puc.idaho.gov
kris.sasseipuc.idaho.gov

_

Hand Delivery
1L U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid
Facsimile
X Electronic
.1L
ElectronicMail
Mail

Peter J. Richardson

JOINT PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION
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im

PERfi
RE 0 - Ivan
DONOVAN E.
E. WALKER
WALKER

An IDACORP company
Company

ZUtJUL- PM t:58

Lead Counsel
LeadCounse'
dwalker@idahopower.com
dwalkeridahopower.com

July 6,
6,2011
2011

VIA HAND DELIVERY
Jean D.
Jean
D. Jewell,
Jewell, Secretary
Secretary
Idaho Public
Public Utilities
Utilities Commission
Commission
472 West Washington Street
P.O. Box 83720
83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0074
83720-0074

Re:
Case
No.
IPC-E-10-61
Re: Case
No.
IPC-E-10-61
IN THE
THE MATTER
MATTER OF
OFTHE
THEAPPLICATION
APPLICATIONOF
OFIDAHO
IDAHOPOWER
POWER
COMPANY
COMPANY
FOR
DETERMINATION REGARDING
REGARDING A
FIRM ENERGY
ENERGY SALES
SALES
FOR AA DETERMINATION
A FIRM
BETWEEN IDAHO POWER AND GROUSE
GROUSE CREEK
CREEK WIND
WIND
AGREEMENT BETWEEN
PARK, LLC
PARK,
Dear Ms.
Dear
Ms. Jewell:
Jewell:

Enclosed
(7) copies
copies of
ofIdaho
IdahoPower
Power
Enclosed for filing
filingplease
please find
find an
an original
original and
and seven (7)
Company's
Answer to Petition
Petition for
for Reconsideration
Reconsiderationininthe
theabove
abovematter.
matter.
Company’s Answer
Ve truly yours,

onovan E. Walker

DEW:csb
DEW:csb
Enclosures

1221 w.
Idaho St.
St. (83702)
(83702)
W. Idaho
p.o.
P.O. Box 70
Boise,
Boise, 10
ID 83707
83707
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RECEIVED

DONOVAN E. WALKER (ISB
(ISB No. 5921)
DONOVAN
5921)
JASON
B.WILLIAMS
WILLIAMS
JASON B.
Idaho Power Company
1221 West Idaho Street
1221
Street (83702)
(83702)
P.O. Box
Box 70
70
Boise, Idaho 83707
Telephone: (208)
(208) 388-5317
388-5317
Facsimile:
(208) 388-6936
388-6936
Facsimile: (208)
dwalker@idahopower.com
dwaIkeridahoower.com
jwilliams@idahopower.com
iwiIliams(didahopower.com

2flIIJUL-6
2m
I JUL -6 PM
PH L:58
It: 58
Lh_

U1?U7S CMISION

Idaho Power
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Idaho Power Company
Company ("Idaho Power"),
Power"), in
with Idaho Code
Code §§ 61-626
61-626
in accordance
accordance with
and RP
RP 331.05,
331.05, hereby
herebyresponds
respondstotothe
thePetition
Petitionfiled
filedby
byGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark,
Park,LLC,
LLC,
and Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkII,II,LLC
LLC(collectively
(collectively"Petitioner")
"Petitioner") for
for Reconsideration
Reconsiderationof
of
Commission Order No.
June 8,
8, 2011.
2011.
No. 32257
32257 issued on June
Petitioner has
failed to
to demonstrate
demonstratethat
thatthe
theIdaho
IdahoPublic
PublicUtilities
UtilitiesCommission’s
Commission's
has failed

("Commission’) Order
Order No. 32257 is
is unreasonable,
erroneous, or
or not
not in
in
("Commission")
unreasonable, unlawful,
unlawful, erroneous,
conformitywith
withthe
thelaw.
law.RP
RP331.01.
331.01. The Commission’s
Order No.
No. 32257
32257 is
is based
based upon
conformity
Commission's Order
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substantial and competent
competent evidence
evidence in
in the
the record.
record. The
TheCommission
Commissionregularly
regularlypursued
pursued
its authority
acting within
within its discretion.
Consequently,reconsideration
reconsiderationshould
should
authority and
and was acting
discretion. Consequently,
be denied.

BACKGROUND
I. BACKGROUND
The relevant background is
is recited
recited by
by the
the Commission
Commission in
in Order
Order No.
No. 32262, Case
case
No.
November 5,
5,2010,
IdahoPower
PowerCompany,
Company,Avista
AvistaCorporation,
Corporation,
No. GNR-E-11-o1.
GNR-E-1 1-01. On November
2010, Idaho
and PacifiCorp
PacifiCorp dba Rocky
Rocky Mountain
Mountain Power
Power filed
filed aaJoint
JointPetition
Petitionrequesting
requestingthat
thatthe
the
issuesrelated
relatedtoto
Commission
Commission initiate
initiatean
an investigation
investigationto
to address
address various avoided cost issues
Public Utility
Utility Regulatory
the Commission’s
Commission's implementation
implementation of the Public
Regulatory Policies
Policies Act
Act of 1978
("PURPA").
the Commission
Commissionpursued
pursueditsitsinvestigation,
investigation,the
the
utilitiesalso
also
moved
("PURPA"). While the
utilities
moved
thethe
Commission
"lower the published
published avoided
avoided cost
costrate
rateeligibility
eligibility cap
capfrom
from 10
10aMW
aMWtoto
Commission to "lower

100 kW
kW [to]
[to] be effective
effective immediately.
immediately ......"." Id.
When aa
Id. citing Joint
Joint Petition
Petitionatat 7.
7. When
Qualified
eligibility cap
set for
foraccess
accessto to
Qualified Facility
Facility("QF")
("QF")project
projectisis larger
larger than
than the eligibility
cap set
published
published avoided cost rates,
rates, the
theavoided
avoidedcost
costrates
ratesfor
forthe
theproject
projectmust
mustbebeindividually
individually

QF and
andthe
theutility
utilityusing
usingthe
theIntegrated
IntegratedResource
ResourcePlan
Plan
(HIRP")
negotiated
negotiated by
by the QF
("IRP")
Methodology.
Order No.
No. 32176.
32176.
Methodology. Order
of utilizing
utilizing the IRP
IRP Methodology
Methodology for
projects is to more
more
The purpose
purpose of
for large
large QF
QF projects
TheIRP
IRPMethodology
Methodology recognizes
recognizes
precisely value the
the energy
energybeing
beingdelivered.
delivered. Id. at 10. The
project by assessing
assessing when
when the
theQF
QFisis
the individual
individual generation
generation characteristics
characteristics of
of each
each project
of delivering
delivering its resources
resources against
against when
whenthe
theutility
utility isismost
mostininneed
needofof
such
capable of
such
thevalue
valueofofQF
QFenergy
energy
utility.
resources. The
Theresultant
resultantpricing
pricingisisreflective
reflectiveofofthe
to to
thethe
utility.
the requirement
requirementunder
underPURPA
PURPAthat
that
Utilization
Utilizationof
ofthe
the IRP
IRP Methodology
Methodologydoes
does not
not negate
negate the
the utility
utility purchase
theQF
QFenergy.
energy.
purchase the
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On December
December 3,
3, 2010,
2010, the
theCommission
Commission issued
issuedOrder
OrderNo.
No.32131
32131declining
decliningthe
the
utilities'
reducethe
thepublished
publishedavoided
avoided
cost
rate
eligibility
cap
from
utilities’ motion
motion to
to immediately reduce
cost
rate
eligibility
cap
from
32181 at
at5.5.
10
average megawatts
megawatts (WW")
("aMW") to
to100
100kilowatts
kilowatts ("kW").
("kW"). Order
Order No.
No. 32181
10 average
However,
Order did
did notify
notify parties
parties that
thatthe
theCommission’s
Commission'sdecision
decisionregarding
regardingthe
the
However, the Order
motion
the published
published avoided
avoided cost
costeligibility
eligibility cap for
for published
published avoided
avoided cost
cost
motion to
to reduce the
5-6,9.
eligibility
effective on
on December
December14,
14,2010.
eligibilitycap
cap would
would become
become effective
2010. Id. at 5-6,
9.
in the
the GNR-E-10-04
GNR-E-10-04 case,
theCommission
Commission subsequently
subsequently
Based upon
upon the
the record
record in
case, the
found that aa "convincing
"convincing case
hasbeen
beenmade
madetototemporarily
temporarilyreduce
reducethe
theeligibility
eligibilitycap
capfor
for
case has
MWtoto100
100kW
kWfor
forwind
wind and
andsolar
solaronly
onlywhile
while the
the
published avoided cost
cost rates
ratesfrom
from10
10aaMW
No.32176
32176at at
Commission
OrderNo.
Commission further
further investigates"
investigates"other
other avoided
avoided cost
cost issues. Order
9 9
(emphasis original).
original). The
TheCommission
Commissionalso
alsoannounced
announceditsitsintent
intent
initiate
additional
to to
initiate
additional
largeprojects.
projects. Id. at 11.
proceeding to investigate and
and address
addressthe
thedisaggregation
disaggregationofoflarge
On reconsideration, the
the Commission
Commission affirmed
affirmed its decision to
to temporarily
temporarily reduce
reduce
the eligibility
eligibility cap
cost rates
ratesfrom
from 10
10aMW
aMW to
to 100
100kilowatts
kilowattskW
kW for
for
cap for
for published
published avoided cost
wind
solar projects.
projects. Order
OrderNo.
No.32212.
32212.Thus,
Thus,
eligibility
published
wind and
and solar
the the
eligibility
capcap
forfor
published
kWeffective
effective
avoided
for wind
wind and
and solar
solar OF
OF projects
projects was
was set
setatat100
100
avoided cost
cost rates for
kW
December 14,
December
14, 2010.
2010.
On
June 8,
8, 2011,
2011, the
theCommission
Commission issued
issued Order
Order No.
No. 32262,
32262, after
after aafull
full
On June
evidentiary
in Case
CaseNo.
No.GNR-E-1
GNR-E-11-01,
affirming and maintaining
maintaining the
the 100
100kW
kW
evidentiary hearing in
1-01, affirming
published rate
rate eligibility
eligibility cap
wind and solar
solarQFs,
QFs,and
anddirecting
directingfurther
furtherinvestigation
investigation
cap for wind
into
cost price. Order
OrderNo.
No. 32262,
32262, p.
into the
the appropriate avoided cost
p. 9.
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II. DISCUSSION
II.

The Contracts
Contracts Were Not Approved
Approved Because
Because the
theCommission
CommissionFound
FoundThem
Them

to be Contrary
Contrary to the
the Public
Public Interest.
Interest.
All
PURPA Firm
Firm Energy
Energy Sales
Sales Agreements
All PURPA
Agreements("FESA")
("FESA") contain aa provision
provision stating,
stating,
"This
become finally
finally effective upon the
theCommission’s
Commission's approval
approvalof
ofall
all
"This Agreement
Agreement shall become
terms and provisions
provisions hereof without
.... "Case
Case
No.
IPC-E-10-61,
withoutchange
changeor
orcondition
condition...."
No.
IPC-E-1
0-61,
Petitioner and
and Idaho
Idaho
and IPC-E-1
IPC-E-10-62,Application,
0-62, Application,Attachment
AttachmentNo.1,
No. 1, FESA
FESA between
between Petitioner
Power at p. 27, Article
Article 21.
Commission review
review is
is not
not aarubber
rubberstamp
stampformality
formality once
oncethe
the
21. Commission
FESA
is,and
andmust
mustbe,
be,a ameaningful
meaningfulreview
reviewofofthe
theterms
termsand
andconditions,
conditions,
FESA is
is signed.
signed. ItItis,
ofthe
thecontractual
contractual relationship
relationship and
and obligations.
obligations. ItItmust
must
reasonableness,
andprudency
prudencyof
reasonableness, and
ofwhether,
whether,asasa awhole,
whole,the
the
FESA
public
interest.
be aa meaningful
meaningfulreview
reviewof
FESA
is is
in in
thethe
public
interest.
The Commission,
Commission, in its
its role
role as
asthe
theregulatory
regulatoryauthority
authOrityfor
forall
allinvestor-owned,
investor-owned,
public
independent obligation
obligation and duty to assure
assure
public utilities
utilitiesininthe
thestate
state of
of Idaho,
Idaho, has
has an independent
that all
all contracts
contracts entered
enteredinto
intoby
bythe
thepublic
publicutilities
utilitiesit itregulates
regulatesareare
ultimatelyin in
ultimately
thethe
Idaho,
contracts
afforded
constitutional
protection
public
thestate
stateofof
public interest.
interest. InInthe
Idaho,
contracts
areare
afforded
constitutional
protection
against interference from
from the State. Idaho
IdahoConst.
Const.Art.
Art.I,I,§§16.
16.However,
However,
despite
this
despite
this
orreform
reformthe
thecontracts
contracts
constitutional
constitutional protection,
protection, the
the CommiSSion
Commission may annUl,
annul, supersede,
supersede, or
of the public
public utilities
utilities itit regulates in
in the
the public
public interest.
interest. Agricultural Products Corp.
Corp. v.
v.
Utah Power &
& Light
Light Co.,
Co., 98 Idaho 23,
23,29,557
P.2d617,
617,623
623(1976)
(1976)("Interference
("Interferencewith
with
29, 557 P.2d

private
stateregulation
regulation of
of rates
ratesisisaavalid
validexercise
exerciseofofthe
thepolice
policepower,
power,
private contracts by the state
theconstitutional
constitutional
prohibition
against
impairment
and such
suchregulation
regulationisisnot
nota aviolation
violationofofthe
prohibition
against
impairment
of contractual obligations."); see
see also
also Federal
Federal Power
PowerComm’s
Comm'sv.v. Siena
PowerCo.
Co.,
Sierra Pac. Power
350, U.S. 348,
348, 76
76 S.Ct.
S.Ct.368,
368,100
100L.L.Ed.
388 (1956);
(1956); United Gas Pipe Line Co. v.
v. Mobile
Mobile
Ed. 388

Service Corp.,
Gas Service
Corp., 350 U.S. 332, 76
76 S.Ct.
S.Ct. 373,
373, 100
100 L.Ed.
L.Ed. 373
373 (1956)
(1956) (U.S.
(U.S. Supreme
Supreme
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Court finding
fixed by contract could be modified
modified only "when
in the
the
finding that
that rates fixed
"when necessary
necessary in
ofaa
public
The Commission
Commission may interfere
interfere in such aa way
way with
with the
the contracts
contracts of
public interest").
interest"). The
adverse affect
affecttotothe
thepublic
publicinterest.
interest.
public
public utility
utilityonly
onlyto
to prevent
prevent an adverse

Agricultural
Agricultural

Products, 98 Idaho
Idaho at
at 29.
29. "Private
"Privatecontracts
contractswith
with utilities
utilities are regarded
regarded as
asentered
enteredinto
into

of the
the state
statetotomodify
modifythe
thecontract
contractininthe
thepublic
publicinterest."
interest."
subject to reserved
reserved authority
authority of

Id.
Petitioner has asked
asked for
forreconsideration
reconsideration of
ofCommission
Commission Order
OrderNo.
No. 32257
which
32257 which
disapproved the
the December
December14,
14,2010,
PURPAFirm
FirmEnergy
EnergySales
SalesAgreements
Agreements("FESA")
("FESA")
2010, PURPA
Idaho Power.
Power. Petitioner
Petitionerand
andIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerhad
hadentered
enteredinto
intotwo
two
between Petitioner
Petitioner and Idaho
separate
FESAsfor
for wind
wind QF
OF resources
resources of
of 20
20 MWs
MWs each. The
TheCommission
Commissionfound
found that
thatitit
separate FESAs
in the
thepublic
publicinterest
interesttotoallow
allowlarge
largeprojects
projectstotodisaggregate
disaggregate
into
aMW
not in
was not
into
1010
aMW
in order
order to
to qualify
qualify for
cost rate
ratecalculated
calculatedpursuant
pursuanttoto
increments in
for the
the published avoided cost
CaseNo.
No.GNRGNRthe Surrogate
Surrogate Avoided
Avoided Resource
Resource methodology.
methodology. Order
OrderNo.
No.32262
32262 p.
p. 8. Case
E-11-01.
E-11-01.
just and
and reasonable
reasonable to
to the
the
Avoided cost
Avoided
costrates
rates are
are to
to be just
utility’sratepayers.
ratepayers. 18
18 C.F.R.
C.F.R. §§ 292.304(aXl).
292.304(a)(1). PURPA
PURPA
utility's
entitles
rateequivalent
equivalenttotothe
theutility’s
utility's avoided
avoided cost,
cost,
entitles OFs
Us totoa arate
a rate
rate that
that holds
holds utility
utility customers
notaarate
rateatat
customers harmless - not
18 C.F.R.
C.F.R. §§ 292.304(a)(2).
292.304(a)(2). IfIf
which aa project may be viable.
which
viable. 18
allow the current
current trend
trend to
to continue,
continue, customers
customersmay
maybebe
we allow
forced
pay for
for resources
resources at
at an
aninflated
inflated rate
rate and,
and,
forced to
to pay
potentially,
energy is
is actually
actually needed
neededby
bythe
theutility
utility
potentially, before
before the energy
to serve its
in the
the public
public
its customers.
customers. This is clearly not in
interest. . ..
While
recognizethe
theimpact
impactthat
thatthis
this
. While
wewe
recognize
decision will
will have
small wind
wind and
and solar
solarprojects,
projects,ititwould
would
have on small
be erroneous,
be
erroneous, and
and illegal
illegal pursuant
pursuant to
to PURPA,
PURPA, for
for this
this
Commission
allow large
obtain aarate
ratethat
thatisis
Commission to
to allow
large projects to obtain
accuratereflection
reflection of
of the
the utility’s
utility's avoided cost for the
not an accurate
of the
the QF
OF generation.
generation. Rosebud Enterprises,
Enterprises, 128
purchase of
Idaho at 623,
Idaho
623, 917
917 P.2d
P.2d atat780,
780, citing Connecticut Light
Ught &&
Co., 70
70 F.E.R.C.1J
F.E.R.C. 161,012(1995).
Power Co.,
61,012 (1995).
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Id. at p. 88 (emphasis
(emphasis added).
added).Additionally,
Additionally, in
in the
the present
presentcases,
cases,the
theCommission
Commissionfound
found

andIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerwere
werenot
notininthe
thepublic
public
that the
the FESAs
FESAs entered
enteredinto
into between
betweenPetitioner
Petitionerand
No. 32256
32256 p.
interest. Order
OrderNo.
p. 8.
The Idaho
Idaho Supreme
Supreme Court
Court has
hasrecognized
recognizedthat
that’a'abalance
balance
must be struck
struck between
betweenthe
thelocal
localpublic
publicinterest
interestofofaautility’s
utility's
electric
the national
national public
public interest
interest inin
electric consumers
consumers and
and the
development of
of alternative
development
alternative energy
energy sources.’
sources.'
Rosebud
Rosebud
Enterprises, 128 Idaho
Enterprises,
Idaho at
P.2d at
at 770.
770. We
at 613,
613, 917 P.2d
We find
that
it
is
not
in
the
public
that is not in the public interest to allow
with
allow parties with
contracts executed on
on or
or after
after December
December14,
14, 2010,
2010,totoavail
avail
themselves
aneligibility
eligibility cap
capthat
thatisisno
nolonger
longerapplicable.
applicable.
themselves ofofan
Order No. 32256 p. 8, Case
CaseNos.
Nos.IPC-E-10-59,
IPC-E-10-59, 10-60;
10-60; Order
Order No.
No. 32254
32254 p.
Case Nos.
Nos.
p. 9, Case
IPC-E-10-51 through
through 10-55;
IPC-E-10-51
10-55; Order
Order No.
No. 32257 p.
9, Case
Case Nos.
IPC-E-10-61, 10-62
10-62
Nos. IPC-E-10-61,
p. 9,

(emphasis added).
Idaho Power stated in
in its
its Reply
Reply Comments
Comments for
for this
this matter
matterthat
thatititexecuted
executedthe
the

if those agreements
agreementswere
wereapproved
approvedby
bythe
theCommission,
Commission,
FESAs
faith and that if
FESAs in
in good faith
the Company
Company would
would honor
honor and
and comply
comply with
with the
therequirements
requirementstherein.
therein.Idaho
Idaho
Power
Power
Reply Comments, p.
p. 10.
As the
the Company
Company did
did with
with all
allPURPA
PURPAcontracts
contractsthat
thatwere
were
As
executed subsequent
subsequenttotothe
thefiling
filing of
of the
the Joint
JointPetition
Petition of
of the
the
three
Idahoelectric
electricutilities
utilitiesininCase
CaseNo.
No.GNR-E-10-04,
GNR-E-10-04,Idaho
Idaho
three Idaho
Power filed
filed the Projects’
Projects' PURPA
PURPA contracts
contracts for
forreview
review with
with
the Commission
Commission specifically
specifically seeking
seeking the
theCommission’s
Commission's
acceptance or
or rejection
rejection of
of the
the agreements.
agreements. Idaho
IdahoPower
Power
specifically
Commission's approval,
specificallydid
did not
not ask
ask for the Commission’s
approval, nor
did
the Company
Company specifically
specifically ask for
for the
theCommission’s
Commission's
did the
rejection.
Instead,
the
Company
asked
for
and
seeksthe
the
rejection. Instead, the Company asked for and seeks
Commission's
The
Commission’s independent
independent review
review of
of the
the agreement. The
Commission's
Commission’sindependent
independent review
reviewof
ofthe
the agreement
agreement serves
several functions
functions including:
including: (1)
(1)Commission
Commission approval
approval asas
required
terms of the
the contract
contract in
in order
order for
for itit be
be
required by
by the
the terms
effective;
the Commission,
Commission, the
the Company
Company
effective; (2)
(2) ifif accepted
accepted by the
seeks authorization
authorization that
all payments
payments for
for purchases
purchases of
of
that all
energy
under the
the agreement
agreement be
beallowed
allowed asasprudently
prudently
energy under
incurred
ratemaking purposes;
(3) aa
incurred expenses
expenses for
for ratemaking
purposes; and
and (3)
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Commission
such agreement(s)
agreement(s)
Commission determination
determination as
as to whether such
is/are
in the
thepublic
publicinterest.
interest.
is/are in
Id. at p. 9-10.
9-10. However,
However,Idaho
IdahoPower
Poweralso
alsorecognized
recognized the
thebroader
broadercontext
context and
and

environment
were aa part
part of
of:
environment that
that these
these agreements
agreements were
stated in
in its
its Application,
Application, Idaho Power
Power clearly understands
understands
As stated
its obligation
obligation under federal law,
law, FERC regulations,
regulations, and
and this
this
Commission's
not been
beenrelieved
relieved of,
of,toto
Commission’sOrders,
Orders,that
that itit has not
enter into
into power
power purchase
purchaseagreements
agreementswith
withPURPA
PURPAQFs.
OFs.
in the
theJoint
JointPetition
Petition filing,
filing, Idaho
Idaho Power
Power has
has
As
As stated
stated in
bothnumber
numberofof
received
very large
large amount,
amount, ininterms
termsofofboth
received a very
projects and volume
volume of
of MWs,
MWs, of requests
requests from
from PURPA
PURPA OF
OF
developers in
in aa very
very short
shorttime
timeframe
framedemanding
demandingtotoenter
enter
into
PURPA contracts.
The
into published
published avoided
avoidedcost
cost rate
rate PURPA
contracts. The
Company
faith processed
processed these
these
Company diligently
diligentlyand
andinin good
good faith
requests,
in the ordinary
ordinary course
business and on
on an
an
requests, in
course of
of business
expedited
filed the
the same
samefor
forreview
review with
with this
this
expedited basis,
basis, and filed
Commission,as
as is
is its
CommisSion,
its legal
legal obligation.
obligation. The
TheCompany
Company
executed these
these contracts
contractsin
in good
good faith
faith and
and ifif those
those contracts
contracts
andcomply
comply
with
are
approvedby
bythe
theCommission,
Commission,will
willhonor
honorand
are approved
with
the requirements
requirements therein.
therein.
However,
request for
for review of the Projects’
Projects' Agreements,
However, the request
as well
well as
as several
severalother
otherexecuted
executedPURPA
PURPAagreements
agreementsthat
that
5, 2010,
2010, Joint
Joint
were
filed subsequent
subsequent to
the November
November 5,
were filed
to the
Petition
in Case
Case No.
No.GNR-E-1
GNR-E-10-04,
were made
madewith
withthe
the
Petition in
0-04, were
specific
rights and
and incorporation
incorporation of the
the
specific reservation
reservation of
of rights
in that
thatJoint
JointPetition
Petition regarding
regarding the
the
averments set forth
averments
forth in
possible
both the
the utility
utility and
and its
its
possible negative
negative effects
effectsto
to the
the both
customers of
customers
of additional
additional and
and unfettered
unfettered PURPA
PURPA OF
OF
operations, the costs
generation on
on system
systemreliability,
reliability, utility
utility operations,
costs
of incorporating
incorporating and integrating
integrating such
such aalarge
largepenetration
penetration
level
of
PURPA
OF
generation
into
the
utility's
system,
and,
level PURPA
into the utility’s system, and,
in costs that
that must
must be
be
most importantly,
importantly, the
the dramatic
dramatic increase
increase in
borne
by the
the Company’s
Company's customers
customers because
because of
of the
the
borne by
disaggregation
of large
large projects
projects into
into 10
10 aMW
aMW increments
increments and
and
disaggregatlon of
the inflated avoided cost rates
rates obtained
obtained thereby
therebyfrom
from the
theuse
use
of the Surrogate
Surrogate Avoided
Avoided Resource
Resource methodology.
methodology.
Even though Idaho
Idaho Power
Power was
was legally
legally obligated
obligated to
to continue
continue
to negotiate,
negotiate, execute,
execute, and
and submit
submit PURPA
PURPA OF
OF contracts
contractsfor
for
Commission review containing
projects at
at
containing published
published rates for projects
and
below 10
10 aMW,
aMW, the
the Company
Company is
is also
also obligated
obligated to
to
and below
reiterate that the
the continuing
continuing and
and unchecked
uncheckedrequirement
requirementfor
for
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the Company
Company to
to acquire
acquire additional
additional intermittent
intermittent and
and other
otherQF
QF
generation
of its
itsneed
needfor
foradditional
additionalenergy
energyoror
generation regardless of
capacity
its system
system not
notonly
onlycircumvents
circumvents the
theIntegrated
Integrated
capacity on its
Resource Plan (’IRP’)
('IRP') planning
planningprocess
processand
and creates
creates system
reliability
but itit also
alsoincreases
increasesthe
the
reliabilityand
and operational
operational issues,
issues, but
price
its
customers
must
pay
for
their
energy
needs
above
price
must pay for their energy needs above
the Company’s
Company's actual avoided costs.
Id. p.
p. 10-11.
The Company specifically
specifically asked
the Commission
Commission to review
review Petitioners
Petitioner'sFESAs
FESAsin
in
asked the
this light,
light, "Idaho
request for
for the
theCommission
Commission to
toreview
review
"Idaho Power respectfully
respectfully reiterates
reiterates its request
Projects' contracts
are in
in the
the public
public interest and issue
issue its
its Order
Order
the Projects’
contracts as to whether they are
either accepting or
or rejecting
rejecting the same."
same." Id. p.
TheCommission
Commission gave
gave aavery
veryclear
clear
p. 13. The
answer, "We
"We find
find that that itit is
is not
not in
in the
thepublic
public interest
interestto
toallow
allowparties
partieswith
with contracts
contracts
executed
on or
orafter
afterDecember
December14,
14,2010,
availthemselves
themselvesofofananeligibility
eligibilitycap
capthat
thatisis
executed on
2010, totoavail
CaseNos.
Nos.IPC-E-10-59,
IPC-E-10-59, 10-60;
10-60; Order
OrderNo.
No.
no longer applicable."
applicable." Order
OrderNo.
No. 32256
32256 p.
p. 8, Case

32254 p. 9,
9, Case
CaseNos.
Nos.IPC-E-10-51
IPC-E-10-51 through
through 10-55;
10-55; Order
OrderNo.
No. 32257
32257 p.
9, Case
Case Nos.
Nos.
p. 9,
IPC-E-1 0-61,, 10-62.
IPC-E-10-61
10-62.

III.
CONCLUSION
Ill. CONCLUSION
The individual
individual grounds
Petitioner for reconsideration are
are moot
mootwhen,
when,
grounds alleged by Petitioner
CommiSSion finds
finds that the
the contract
contract as
as aawhole
whole isisnot
not consistent
consistent
as
was done
done here,
here,the
theCommission
as was
with the public
public interest.
interest. However,
However,should
shouldthe
theCommission
Commissiongrant
grant
reconsideration,or or
with
reconsideration,
otherwise desire
desire additional
additional authorities
authorities and
andbriefing,
briefing, Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerisisprepared
preparedtotooffer
offerthe
the
same, although
although the
the Company
Company believes it
it to be unnecessary.
unnecessary.
No. 32257, or
Petitioner
failed to
the Commission’s
Commission's Order No.
Petitioner has
has failed
to demonstrate that the
any
issue decided
decided in
in that
thatOrder,
Order, isisunreasonable,
unreasonable,unlawful,
unlawful, erroneous,
enoneous, or
or not
notinin
any issue
conformity
TheCommission’s
Commission's Order
Order No
No 32257
32257 isisbased
basedupon
upon
conformitywith
withthe
thelaw.
law. RP
RP 331. The
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substantial and competent
competent evidence
evidence in
in the
the record.
record. The
TheCommission
Commissionregularly
regularlypursued
pursued
its
authority and
was acting
acting within
within its
its discretion
discretion to
to protect
protect the
thepublic
publicinterest.
interest.
its authority
and was
Reconsideration should be denied.
6th
th
day of
of July
July 2011.
2011.
DATED
Idaho,this
this 6
DATED at
at Boise, Idaho,
day

dif

~ALKER
VAN E. WALKER
Attorney for Idaho
Idaho Power
PowerCompany
Company
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
SERVICE
6th
th
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on
on the
the 6
day of July 2011
true and
and correct
correct
20111I served aa true
copy
ofIDAHO
IDAHO POWER
POWERCOMPANY’S
COMPANY'S ANSWER
ANSWER TO
TO PETITION
PETITION FOR
FOR
copy of
RECONSIDERATION
following named
partiesby
bythe
themethod
methodindicated
indicated
below,
RECONSIDERATION upon
upon the following
named parties
below,
and addressed
addressedtotothe
thefollowing:
following:

Commission Staff
Staff
Kristine
KristineSasser
Sasser
Deputy Attorney
Attomey General
General
fdaho
Public Utilities
Utilities Commission
Commission
Idaho Public
472 West Washington
P.O. Box
Box 83720
83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0074

--X. Hand Delivered
Delivered

Grouse Creek Wind Park,
Park, LLCs
LLCs
Brett Woodard
Woodard
Wasatch
WindIntermountain,
Intermountain,LLC
LLC
Wasatch Wind
2700 Homestead
Homestead Road,
Road, Suite
Suite 210
210
Park
City, Utah
Utah 84098
84098
Park City,

Hand Delivered
Delivered
X U.S.
--X.
U.S.Mail
Mail
__ Ovemight
Mail
Overnight Mail
FAX
X Email
Email bwoodardwasatchwind.com
bwoodard@wasatchwind.com

Peter
Richardson
Peter J. Richardson
Gregory
M. Adams
Adams
Gregory M.
RICHARDSON
& O’LEARY,
O'LEARY, PLLC
RICHARDSON &
27thth Street
515 North
North 27
P.O. Box
Box 7218
7218
Boise,
Idaho 83702
Boise Idaho

U.S. Mail
Mail
__ Ovemight
Mail
Overnight Mail
FAX
--X.
Email Kris.Sasser@puc.idaho.gov
X Email
Kris.SasserDucldaho.qov

Hand Delivered
Delivered
X U.S.MaiI
--X.
U.S. Mail

__ Ovemight
Mail
Overnight Mail
FAX
X Email
peter@richardsonandoleary.com
Email petercrichardsonandoIearv.com
greg@richardsonandoleary.com
greaWrichardsonandolearv.com

Donovan E. Walker
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Office
Office of the
the Secretary
Service
Service Date
Date
July
20 II
July 27, 2011

BEFORE THE
THE IDAHO
IDAHOPUBLIC
PUBLICUTILITIES
UTILITIESCOMMISSION
COMMISSION
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF
IDAHO POWER COMPANY FOR A
DETERMINATION REGARDING A FIRM
ENERGY SALES
SALESAGREEMENT
AGREEMENTBETWEEN
BETWEEN
IDAHO POWER AND GROUSE CREEK WIND
PARK, LLC
PARK,LLC

)

) CASE NO. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-IO-61
)
)
)
)

--------------------------------)
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF
)
IDAHO POWER COMPANY FOR A
DETERMINATION REGARDING A FIRM
ENERGY
SALESAGREEMENT
AGREEMENTBETWEEN
BETWEEN
ENERGY SALES
IDAHO POWER AND GROUSE CREEK WIND
_P_A_RK
___II,
I~I,_L_L_C
PARK
LLC________________________

) CASE NO. IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-IO-62
)
)
) ORDER NO. 32299
32299
)

On December
On
December 29, 2010,
2010, Idaho
Idaho Power
Power Company
Company filed
filed two
twoApplications
Applications each
each
requesting
of aa 20-year
20-year Firm
FirmEnergy
Energy Sales
SalesAgreement
Agreement("Agreements")
("Agreements")
requesting acceptance
acceptance or rejection of
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park,
Park, LLC,
LLC, and
andGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkII,II,LLC
LLC
between Idaho Power and Grouse
(collectively
Projects"). Both
Bothprojects
projectsare
arelocated
locatednear
nearLynn,
Lynn,
Utah,
managed
(collectively "the
"the Projects").
Utah,
andand
managed
by by
Wasatch
Intermountain, LLC
OnFebruary
February24,
24,2011,
2011,the
theCommission
Commission
Wasatch Wind
Wind Intermountain,
LLC (Wasatch Wind). On

issued a consolidated
Modified
thethe
twotwo
ofApplication
Applicationand
andNotice
Noticeofof
ModifiedProcedure
Procedureforfor
issued
consolidated Notice
Notice of
Applications. Timely
Timely comments
comments ininresponse
response totothe
theNotice
Noticeof
ofModified
ModifiedProcedure
Procedurewere
werefiled
filedby
by
Applications.

the Commission Staff and the Projects.
Projects. On
On March
March 31, 2011, Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerfiled
filedreply
replycomments.
comments.
7, 2011,
2011, Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Windfiled
fileda aMotion
MotiontotoSetSet
Time
Oral
Argument
April 7,
On April
Time
forfor
Oral
Argument

because "the
Idaho
Power
appears
to interpret
the the
evidence
"the records
recordsininthese
thesecases
casesare
arelengthy
lengthyand
and
Idaho
Power
appears
to interpret
evidence
different than
QFs ....
different
than the
the Grouse Creek QFs.
. . .""Motion
Motionat at 5. Commission Staff and Idaho
Idaho Power
Power
filed objections
objections to the Projects’
Projects' Motion.
Motion. On
OnApril
April27,
27,2011,
2011,thetheCommission
Commission
issued
Order
filed
issued
anan
Order

denying the Projects’
Projects' Motion. The
TheCommission
Commissionfound
foundthat
that"the
"theevidentiary
evidentiaryrecord
recordsufficiently
sufficiently
of all parties." Order
OrderNo.
No.32236
32236atat2.2.
reflects the positions of
2011, the
the Commission
Commission issued
issued aa consolidated
consolidated final
final Order
Orderdisapproving
disapproving the
the
On June 8, 2011,
10.The
The
Commission
found
Agreements
''were
Agreements. Order
OrderNo.
No.32257
32257atat10.
two Agreements.
Commission
found
thatthat
thethe
Agreements
"were
fully executed
executed (signed
(signed by
by both
both parties)
parties) prior
priortotoDecember
December14,
14,2010"
2010"- -thethe
date
not fully
date
thatthat
thethe

Commission lowered the eligibility cap for the
the published
published avoided
avoided cost
cost rate
rate from
from 10
10 MW
MW toto100
100
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kW.
Thus,
Agreement
containedananessential
essentialterm
termthat
thatwas
wasnonolonger
longeravailable
availabletotothe
the
M Thus,
thethe
Agreement
contained
Projects.
Projects. ld
id
On June 29,
29,2011,
Projects timely
timely filed
filed aa Joint
Joint Petition
Petitionfor
forReconsideration
Reconsiderationof
ofthe
the
2011, the Projects
Commission's
final Order. The
TheProjects
Projectsallege
allegethat
thatthe
theCommission’s
Commission'sfinal
finalOrder
Orderis is
arbitrary
Commission’s final
arbitrary
and capricious,
capricious, is
is not
not ininconformity
conformitywith
withcontrolling
controllingfederal
federalororIdaho
Idahostate
statecase
case
law,
law,
andand
is ais a
ofthe
the rulemaking
rulemakingrequirements
requirementsofofthe
theIdaho
IdahoAdministrative
Administrative
Procedures
violation
violation of
Procedures
Act.Act.
Projects' Petition on July 6, 2011. Idaho
IdahoPower
Power
Idaho
Idaho Power
Power filed
filed an answer to the Projects’
basedononsubstantial
substantialand
andcompetent
competent
evidence.
maintains that the
the Commission’s
Commission's final
final Order
Orderisisbased
evidence.
Idaho
Power argues
argues that
that the
the Commission
Commission was
was acting
acting within
within its
itsdiscretion
discretionand,
and,therefore,
therefore,
Idaho Power

reconsideration should
bedenied.
denied.
reconsideration
shouldbe

BACKGROUND
TheAgreements
Agreements
A. The
On December 28, 2010,
2010, Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerand
andthe
thetwo
twowind
windprojects
projectsentered
enteredinto
intotheir
their
respective
Agreements. Under
Underthe
theterms
termsofofthetheAgreements,
Agreements,each
each
wind
project
agrees
to sell
respective Agreements.
wind
project
agrees
to sell
Idaho Power
Power for
foraa20-year
20-yearterm
termusing
usingthe
the1010aMW
aMW
non-Ievelizedpublished
published
electric energy to Idaho
non-levelized
Thenameplate
nameplaterating
ratingofof
eachproject
projectis is2121MW.
MW.Under
Under
avoided cost rates. Applications
Applications atat4.4.The
each
normal and/or average conditions, each QF will not exceed 10
10 aMW on aa monthly
monthly basis.
basis. Idaho
Idaho
various
Power warrants
warrants that
that the
the Agreements
Agreementscomport
comportwith
withthe
theterms
termsand
and
conditions
conditions
of of
thethe
various
Commission
applicable to
to PURPA
PURPA agreements
agreementsfor
fora awind
windresource.
resource. ld
Commission Orders applicable
Id. at
at ~166 citing

Order Nos.
Order
Nos. 30415, 30488, 30738
30738 and
and31025.
31025.
Each
project has selected
selected June
June 1,1,2013,
2013,asasthe
theScheduled
ScheduledFirst
FirstEnergy
EnergyDate
Date
and
Each project
and
2013, as
as the
the Scheduled
Scheduled Operation
Operation Date.
Date. Applications
Applicationsatat 5. Idaho Power asserts
asserts
December 1, 2013,
that various requirements have been
been placed
placed upon
upon the
the projects
projects in
in order
orderfor
for Idaho
IdahoPower
Powertotoaccept
accept
the project’s
project's energy deliveries. Idaho
Idaho Power
Power states
states that
thatititwill
will monitor
monitoreach
each project’s
project's compliance
compliance
theAgreement.
Agreement.TheThe
parties
have
initial and
and ongoing
ongoing requirements
requirements through
through the
theterm
termofofthe
with initial
parties
have
agreed
liquidated damage
damage and
andsecurity
securityprovisions
provisionsofof$45
$45perper
of nameplate
capacity.
agreed to liquidated
kWkW
of nameplate
capacity.

115.3.2,
Agreements ~~
5.3.2,5.8.1.
5.8.1.
Idaho Power asserts that itit has
has advised
advised each
each project
project of
ofthe
theproject’s
project'sresponsibility
responsibility toto
to ensure
ensurethat
thatsufficient
sufficienttime
timeand
andresources
resources will
work with Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's delivery
delivery business
business unit
unit to
construct
interconnection
facilities,
transmission
be available
available for
for the
thedelivery
deliveryunit
unittotoconstruct
thethe
interconnection
facilities,
andand
transmission
upgrades if
if required, in time
time to
to allow
allow the
the projects
projects to
to achieve
achieve their
theirDecember
December1,1,2013,
2013,Scheduled
Scheduled
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Operation
TheApplications
Applicationsstate
statethat
thatthe
theprojects
projectshave
havebeen
beenadvised
advised
that
delays
Operation Date.
Date. The
that
delays
in in
thethe
do not
notconstitute
constituteexcusable
excusabledelays
delaysand
and if a project fails
interconnection
process do
interconnection or transmission process
to achieve
achieve its
its Scheduled
Scheduled Operation
OperationDate,
Date,delay
delaydamages
damageswill
willbebeassessed.
assessed.Applications
Applications
at 6.
at 6.
The Applications
Applications further
further maintain
maintain that
thateach
eachproject
projecthas
hasacknowledged
acknowledgedand
and
accepted
accepted
thethe
riskrisk
proceeding with
with its
its Agreement
Agreement without
without knowledge
knowledge of
of the
therequirements
requirements of
of
inherent
inherent in
in proceeding
interconnection
and possible
possibletransmission
transmissionupgrades.
upgrades. Id.
Id at 7.
interconnection and

Idaho Power also states
Idaho
states that
that each
each project
project has
has been
beenmade
madeaware
awareofofand
andaccepted
acceptedthe
the
provisions in
the Agreements
Agreements and
and Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's approved
approved Schedule
Schedule 72
72 regarding
regarding nonnonprovisions
in the
theproject
projectshould
should
certain
operating
conditions
compensated
or disconnection
disconnection ofofthe
compensated curtailment or
certain
operating
conditions

develop on
on Idaho
system. The
develop
Idaho Power’s
Power's system.
TheApplications
Applications note
note that
that the
theparties’
parties' intent
intent and
and
understanding
that "non-compensated
"non-compensated curtailment
curtailment would
wouldbe
beexercised
exercisedwhen
whenthethe
generation
understanding is that
generation
being provided
provided by the
the Facility
Facility inincertain
certainoperating
operating conditions
conditions exceeds
exceeds ororapproaches
approaches the
the
being
minimum load levels of
of [Idaho
[Idaho Power’s]
Power's] system
system such
such that
thatititmay
mayhave
haveaadetrimental
detrimentaleffect
effectupon
upon
[Idaho
manage its
its thermal,
thermal, hydro,
hydro, and
andother
otherresources
resourcesininorder
ordertotomeet
meet
[Idaho Power's]
Power’s] ability to manage
itsits
reliablyserve
serveloads
loadson
onitsitssystem."
system." Id.
Id
obligation to reliably
obligation
terms, the
the Agreements
Agreements will
will not
not become
become effective
effective until
until the
theCommission
Commission
By their own terms,
ofthe
theterms
termsand
andconditions
conditionsand
anddeclares
declares
that
payments
made
Idaho
Power
approved all
all of
has approved
that
allall
payments
made
by by
Idaho
Power

allowed
as as
prudently
incurred
expenses
for for
to each
each project
project for
for purchases
purchasesofofenergy
energywill
willbebe
allowed
prudently
incurred
expenses
ratemaking purposes.
purposes.Agreements
Agreements,
12 1.21.1.
1.

TheUtilities’
Utilities'Joint
JointPetition
Petition
B. The
On November 5, 2010, prior to
to the
the date
date that
thatIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerand
andthe
theProjects
Projectsentered
entered
into their Agreement,
Agreement, Idaho
Idaho Power,
Power, Avista
AvistaCorporation,
Corporation,and
andPacifiCorp
PacifiCorpdba
dbaRocky
RockyMountain
Mountain
address
filed a Joint
Joint Petition
Petition requesting
requesting that
thatthe
theCommission
Commissioninitiate
initiatean
aninvestigation
investigationtotoaddress
Power filed

various avoided
avoided cost issues related to the
the Commission’s
Commission's implementation of
of PURPA. Case
CaseNo.
No.
GNR-E-IO-04 .. On
On December
December 3,3,2010,
theCommission
Commissionissued
issuedOrder
OrderNo.
No.
32131
declining
GNR-E-10-04.,
2010, the
32131
declining
a a
immediately reduce
reduce the
the published
published avoided
avoided cost
costrate
rateeligibility
eligibilitycap
cap
motion made by the utilities to immediately

from 10 aMW to 100 kW.
kW. Order
Order No.
No. 32131
32131 at
at 5. However, the Order did notify
notify parties
parties that
that the
the
Commission's decision
reduce the
the published
published avoided
avoided cost
costeligibility
eligibilitycap
cap
Commission’s
decision regarding
regarding whether to reduce

would become
2010. Id.
Id at 5-6,
5-6,9.
become effective
effectiveon
onDecember
December14,
14,2010.
9.
Section 210
210 of
of PURPA
PURPA generally
generally requires
requires electric
electric utilities
utilities totopurchase
purchase power
power
Section
produced by QFs at "avoided cost"
cost" rates
rates set
set by
by the
the Commission.
Commission. "Avoided
"Avoidedcosts"
costs"are
arethose
thosecosts
costs
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which a public
which
public utility
utility would
would otherwise
otherwise incur
incur for
for electric
electric power,
power, whether
whether that
thatpower
powerwas
was
or generated
generated by
bythe
theutility
utilityitself."
itself."18 18
C.F.R.
§ 292.101(b)(6).
purchased
source or
purchased from another source
C.F.R.
§ 292.101
(b)(6).

Order No. 32176
PURPA
regulations
byby
thethe
Federal
Energy
Regulatory
Order
32176 at
at 1.1.Under
Under
PURPA
regulationsissued
issued
Federal
Energy
Regulatory
Commission (FERC),
(FERC), the
the Commission
Commission must "publish" avoided cost rates
Commission
rates for
for small
small QFs
QFs with
withaa
design capacity
capacity of 100
thethe
Commission
hashas
thethe
100 kW or
or less.
less. Order
OrderNo.
No.32176
32176atat1. 1.However,
However,
Commission
design
discretion
set eligibility
eligibility for
for the
thepublished
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
costrate
rateatata higher
a higher
capacity
amount
discretion to set
capacity
amount
- commonly
18 C.F.R.
C.F.R. §§ 292.304(c)(l
292.304(c)(1-2).
When aa QF
QF project
project
commonly referred
referred to
to as
as the
the "eligibility
"eligibility cap."
cap." 18
-2). When

is larger
thethe
project
is
larger than
than the
the Commission-established
Commission-established eligibility
eligibility cap
capthe
theavoided
avoidedcost
costrate
rateforfor
project
thethe
Integrated
Resource
Plan
must be
be individually
individually negotiated
negotiated by
bythe
theQF
QFand
andthe
theutility
utilityusing
using
Integrated
Resource
Plan
(IRP) Methodology.
Methodology. Order
Order No.
No. 32176.
32176.
The
purpose of
of utilizing
utilizing the
the IRP
IRPMethodology
Methodology for
forlarge
largeQF
QFprojects
projectsis isto to
more
The purpose
more
10. The
TheIRP
IRPMethodology
Methodologyrecognizes
recognizesthe
the
precisely value the
the energy
energy being
beingdelivered.
delivered. Id
Id. at 10.
individual
generation characteristics
characteristics of each project
project by
by assessing
assessingwhen
whenthe
theQF
QFis iscapable
capable
individual generation
of of

when the
the utility
utility is most in need of such resources. The
delivering its resources against when
The resultant
resultant
pricing is reflective of
QF energy
of the value
value of
ofQF
energy to
to the
the utility.
utility. Utilization
Utilizationofofthe
theIRP
IRPMethodology
Methodology
purchase
thethe
QFQF
energy.
does not
not negate
negatethe
therequirement
requirementunder
underPURPA
PURPAthat
thatthetheutility
utility
purchase
energy.
Based
the record
record ininthe
theGNR-E-10-04
GNR-E-I0-04case,
case,thethe
Commission
subsequently
Based upon the
Commission
subsequently
found
"convincing case
case has
hasbeen
beenmade
madetototemporarily
temporarilyreduce
reducethethe
eligibilitycap
cap
found that aa "convincing
eligibility
forfor

published
avoidedcost
cost rates
rates from
from 10
10 aMW
aMW to
to 100
published avoided
100 kW for
for wind
wind and
and solar
solar only
only while
while the
the
Commission
further investigates" other avoided
avoided cost
cost issues.
issues. Order
OrderNo.
No.32176
32176
9 (emphasis
Commission further
at at
9 (emphasis
original).
Onreconsideration,
reconsideration.the
theCommission
Commissionaffirmed
affirmedits
itsdecision
decisiontototemporarily
temporarilyreduce
reducethe
the
original). On

eligibility
No.No.
32212.
eligibility cap for
for published
published avoided
avoided cost
cost rates
rates from
from 10
10aMW
aMWtoto100
100kW.
kW.Order
Order
32212.
Thus, the eligibility
eligibility cap
cap for
for the
the published
published avoided
avoided cost
cost rate
rate for
forwind
windand
andsolar
solarQF
QFprojects
projectswas
was
100 kW
kW effective
effective December
December14,
14,2010.
2010.NoNoparty
party
appealed
from
Orders
in Case
set at 100
appealed
from
thethe
Orders
in Case
No,No.

GNR-E-1
0-04.
GNR-E-I0-04.
C. The
The Prior
PriorFinal
FinalOrder
Orderininthis
thisCase
Case
On
On June
June 8,
8, 2011,
2011, the
theCommission
Commission issued
issued Order
Order No.
No.32257
32257disapproving
disapproving the
the
of the
the wind
wind projects
projects -- Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
Parkand
and
Agreements between Idaho Power and each of

ORDER NO.
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Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park II.’
II.' The
TheCommission
Commissiondetermined
determinedthat
thatthe
theAgreements
Agreementswere
werenot
notfully
fully
executed (signed by both parties)
parties) prior
prior to
to December
December14,
14, 2010,
2010, the
thedate
dateupon
uponwhich
whichthe
theeligibility
eligibility
changed from
from 10
10 aMW
aMW to
to 100
100 kW
k Wfor
forwind
windand
andsolar
solarprojects.
projects.
for published avoided cost rates changed
Consequently, the
the rates
rates contained
contained in
in the
the Agreements
Agreementsdid
didnot
notcomply
comply
the Commission found that the
because each
each of
ofthe
the projects
projectsrequesting
requestingpublished
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
costrates
ratesare
areinin
with Order No. 32176 because

excess of 100 kW.
kW. Order
OrderNo.
No. 32257
32257atat10.
10.The
The"old"
"old"1010aMW
aMWpublished
publishedrate
rateisisavailable
availableonly
only
to non-wind
non-wind and
and non-solar
non-solarQFs.
QFs.
The Projects signed
signed the
the Agreements
Agreements on
on December
December20,
20,2010,
2010,and
andIdaho
IdahoPower
Powersigned
signed

on December 28, 2010. The
TheCommission
Commissionnoted
notedthat
thatthe
theAgreements
Agreementscontain
containlanguage
languageregarding
regarding
the effective date. The
theAgreements
Agreementsunequivocally
unequivocallystate
statethat
thatthe
the"Effective
"EffectiveDate"
Date"ofof
Theterms
termsofofthe
. . Agreement
the Agreements
Agreements is "The date stated in the opening paragraph of
of this.
this ...
Agreementrepresenting
representing
[Agreement] was fully
fully executed
executed by both
both Parties."
Parties." Agreements
Agreements11.10
~ 1.10
the date upon which this [Agreement]
(emphasis added).
The opening
opening paragraph
paragraph is
is dated
dated "this
"this 28
28 day
day of
ofDecember,
December, 2010."
2010." We
Westated
stated
(emphasis
added). The
that "[tjhe
"[t]he Commission
Commission does not
not consider
consider aa utility
utility and
and its
its ratepayers
ratepayers obligated
obligateduntil
untilboth
bothparties
parties
Wefound
found
have completed their final
OrderNo.
No.32257
32257atat9.9.We
final reviews and signed the agreement." Order

that "a thorough
thorough review is
is appropriate
appropriate and
and necessary
necessary prior
priorto
tosigning
signingAgreements
Agreementsthat
thatobligate
obligate
ratepayers to payments in excess of
of$230
$230 million"
million" over
overthe
the 20-year
20-yearterm
termofofthe
theAgreements.
Agreements. Id.
Id
The Commission established a bright line rule
rule that
that for
for aa wind
wind or
orsolar
solarQF
QFlarger
largerthan
than100
100kW
kWtoto
eligible for
for published
published avoided
avoided cost
costrates,
rates,a aFirm
FirmEnergy
EnergySales
Sales
Agreement/Power
Purchase
be eligible
Agreement/Power
Purchase

Agreement
must have been
to to
thethe
December
14,14,
Agreement must
been executed,
executed, i.e.,
i.e.,signed
signedby
byboth
bothparties,
parties,prior
prior
December
of the
the change
change in
ineligibility
eligibilitycriteria.
criteria. Id at 10. The
The Commission
Commission additionally
additionally
2010, effective date of
found
in the
the public
public interest
interest to
to allow
allowparties
partieswith
withcontracts
contractsexecuted
executedon
onororafter
after
found that
that it was "not in
December 14,
14,2010,
of an eligibility cap that is no
no longer
longer applicable."
applicable." Id.
Id
2010, to avail themselves of

PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION

Joint
Petition
for for
Reconsideration.
On June 29,
29, 2011,
2011,the
theProjects
Projectsfiled
fileda timely
a timely
Joint
Petition
Reconsideration.
Idaho Code
Code § 61-626.
61-626. The
TheProjects
Projectsallege
allege that
thatthe
theCommission’s
Commission's Order
Order isis arbitrary
arbitrary and
and
Idaho
capricious
with state
state or
capricious and
and not
not in conformity with
or federal
federal law.
law. Specifically,
Specifically,the
theProjects
Projectsraise
raisefour
four
arguments: (1)
(1) aaQF
QFisisentitled
entitledtotothe
therates
ratesthat
thatare
areinineffect
effecton
onthe
thedate
datethe
theQF
QFincurred
incurreda alegally
legally

l
I The
The two
two projects
projects had
had previously
previously filed
filedconsolidated
consolidatedcomments
commentsmaintaining
maintainingthat
thatthe
the"relevant
"relevantfacts
factsfor
foreach
eachofof
these
these
two projects
I. Consequently,
Commission
found
it it
two
projects are
are substantially
substantially similar."
similar." Project
Project Comments
Comments at
at n.n.1.
Consequently,thethe
Commission
found
and appropriate
appropriatetotoconsolidate
consolidate the
the cases
cases and
and issue a consolidated final Order.
reasonable and
Order. Order
Order No.
No. 32257 n.
n.l.
1.
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enforceable
the Commission’s
Commission's bright
brightline
linerule
ruleisiscontrary
contrarytoto
controlling
Idaho
enforceable obligation;
obligation; (2) the
controlling
Idaho
to apply
apply
case
law regarding
regarding contract
contract formation;
formation; (3) the
the Commission
Commission erroneously
erroneously failed
failed to
case law

"grandfathertests"
tests" to
to determine
the Projects’
eligibility for
for published
rates; and
and (4)
"grandfather
determine the
Projects' eligibility
published rates;
(4) the
the
therulemaking
rulemakingrequirements
requirementsofofthetheIdaho
Idaho
Commission's
is ininviolation
violationofofthe
Commission’s bright
bright line
line rule is
Administrative
The Projects
Projects request
request that
that the
theCommission
Commission reconsider
reconsider its
its
AdministrativeProcedures
ProceduresAct.
Act. The
decision
allow "written
"writtenbriefing
briefingsubmitted
submittedbybythe
theparties,
parties,and
and
evidentiary
proceedings."
decision and allow
evidentiary
proceedings."

Reconsideration atat7.7.
Reconsideration
Idaho
an answer
answer totothe
theProjects’
Projects'Petition
Petitionfor
forReconsideration.
Reconsideration.Idaho
Idaho
Idaho Power
Power filed an
Power
that the
theCommission’s
Commission'sOrder
Orderisisbased
basedonon
substantial
competent
evidence.
Power states that
substantial
andand
competent
evidence.
Idaho
further maintains
maintains that
thatthe
theCommission
Commissionregularly
regularlypursued
pursueditsitsauthority
authority
Idaho Power further
andand
waswas
acting
within its
its discretion
discretion in
in choosing
choosing to
to disapprove
disapprove the
the Agreements.
Agreements. Answer
Answer atat2.2.
acting within
Consequently, Idaho Power asks that the Projects’
Projects' Petition
Petition for
for Reconsideration
Reconsideration be
be denied.
denied.
ISSUES ON RECONSIDERATION
A. Legal
LegalStandards
Standards

Reconsideration
opportunity for
for aaparty
partytotobring
bringtotothethe
Commission's
Reconsideration provides
provides an opportunity
Commission’s
attention any question previously
previously determined
determined and
and thereby
thereby affords
affords the
the Commission
Commissionan
an opportunity
opportunity
to rectify
rectify any mistake or
or omission.
omission. Washington
Co. v.
v. Kootenai
Kootenai Environmental
Environmental
Washington Water
Water Power Co.

Alliance,
Alliance, 99
99 Idaho 875, 879, 591 P.2d
122, 126
126 (1979).
(1979). The
TheCommission
Commission may
may grant
grant
P.2d 122,
reconsideration by reviewing
reviewing the
the existing
existing record,
record, by
bywritten
writtenbriefs,
briefs,ororbybyevidentiary
evidentiaryhearing.
hearing.
reconsideration

IDAPA
complete
its its
IDAPA 31.01.01.311.03.
31.01.01.311.03. IfIfreconsideration
reconsiderationisisgranted,
granted,thetheCommission
Commissionmust
must
complete
reconsideration within
within 13
13 weeks
weeks after
afterthe
thedeadline
deadlinefor
forfiling
filingpetitions
petitionsfor
forreconsideration.
reconsideration. Idaho

Code §§ 61-626(2).
61-626(2).
Consistent with the
ofreconsideration,
reconsideration, the
theCommission’s
Commission'sProcedural
Procedural Rules
Rules
the purpose
purpose of
petitions for
for reconsideration
reconsideration "set
"set forth
forth specifically
specifically the
theground
groundororgrounds
groundswhy
whythe
the
require that petitions
that the
the order
orderororany
anyissue
issuedecided
decidedininthe
theorder
order
unreasonable,
unlawful,
petitioner contends that
is is
unreasonable,
unlawful,
in conformity
conformity with
with the
the law."
law." Rule
Rule331.01,
331.01,IDAPA
IDAPA31.01.01.33
31.01.01.331.01.
Rule331
erroneous or not in
1.01. Rule
331
that the
the petitioner
petitionerprovide
provideaa"statement
"statementofofthe
thenature
natureand
andquantity
quantityofofevidence
evidenceoror
further requires that

argument
is is
granted."
argumentthe
thepetitioner
petitionerwill
willoffer
offerififreconsideration
reconsideration
granted." Id.
LegallyEnforceable
EnforceableObligation
Obligation- -Federal
Federal
Law
B. Legally
Law

Projects argue
argue that,
that, pursuant
pursuant to
to 18
18 C.F.R.
C.F.R. §§292.304(d)(2)(ii),
292.304(d)(2)(ii), aaQF
QFisisentitled
entitledtoto
The Projects
QFincurred
incurreda alegally
legallyenforceable
enforceableobligation
obligationtotoprovide
provide
the rates
rates that
that are
are in
ineffect
effecton
onthe
thedate
datethe
theQF
the
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energy. The
energy.
TheProjects
Projects maintain
maintainthat
thatthe
the"obligation
"obligationtotopurchase
purchaseaaQF’s
QF'soutput
outputisiscreated
createdbybythe
the
to sell to an
QF committing
committing itself to
an electric
electric utility,
utility, which
which also
also commits
commits the
the electric
electric utility
utility to
to buy
buy
Based on this premise, the Projects
from the QF." Reconsideration
Reconsideration Petition
Petition at 5. Based
Projects argue
argue that
that the
the
Commission's
not in
in conformity
conformity with
withcontrolling
controlling federal
federal
Commission’s Order
Order is arbitrary and capricious and not

utility’s signature to establish a legally enforceable obligation.
law because it requires a utility's

Commission Findings:
The Idaho
Court has
Commission
Findings: The
Idaho Supreme
Supreme Court
has held
held that
that "[t]he
"(t]he
implementation
PURPA as
as ititrelates
relatestotocogeneration
cogenerationand
andsmall
smallpower
power
producers,
implementation of
of PURPA
producers,
andand
thethe
regulations
promulgated by FERC,
FERC, have
have been
beenlargely
largelyleft
lefttotothetheregulatory
regulatory
authorities
regulations promulgated
authorities
of of
thethe

121 Idaho
Idaho 812, 816,
A. W.
W Brown
Brown Company,
Company, Inc.
Inc. v.v. Idaho
IdahoPower
PowerCompany,
Company, 121
individual states."
states." A.
828 P.2d 841,
states
latitude
in implementing
thethe
828
841, 845
845 (1992).
(1992). "FERC
"FERCregulations
regulationsgrant
grantthethe
states
latitude
in implementing
and purchases
purchases between
between QFs
QFs and
and electric
electric utilities."
utilities."Order
OrderNo.
No.32262
32262 citing
regulation
regulation of sales and
Federal Energy
Energy Regulatory
RegulatoryCommission
Commission.v.v. Mississippi,
Mississippi,456
456 U.S.
742, 102
102 S.Ct.
S.Ct. 2126,
2126, 72
72
U.S. 742,

L.Ed.2d 532 (1982).
As we
westated
statedininour
ourfinal
final Order,
Order, "[a]ccording
"[a]ccording to
to the
theFERC,
FERC,’it
'itisisup
uptotothe
the
(1982). As
States, not [FERC]
individual
power
purchase
States,
[FERC] to
to determine
determinethe
thespecific
specificparameters
parametersofof
individualQFQF
power
purchase
incurred under
underState
State
agreements,
which aa legally
legally enforceable
enforceable obligation
obligation isis incurred
agreements, including
including the date at which
law." Order
Order No.
No. 32254
32254 at
at 99 citing Rosebud Enterprises v.
PUC, 128
609, 623-624,
623-624,
v. Idaho PVC,
128 Idaho 609,
917 P.2d
P.2d 766,
766, 780-781
780-781 (1996)
(1996) citing
West Penn
Penn Power
PowerCo.,
Co., 71
61,153 (1995).
(1995).
citing West
71 FERC ¶~ 61,153
The premise of
of the
the Projects’
Projects' argument
argument isis correct:
correct: QFs
QFshave
havethe
theright
righttotochoose
choosetoto

have rates
enforceable
obligation
have
rates calculated
calculated at
at the
thetime
timethat
thata legally
a legally
enforceable
obligationis incurred.
is incurred.
Commission determined
determined that
that the
theparties
partiesentered
enteredinto
intoa a
Reconsideration at 5. However,
However, this Commission

legally enforceable
obligation at
at the
legally
enforceable obligation
the time
time that
that both
bothparties
partiesexecuted
executedthe
thepower
powerpurchase
purchase
agreement.
these
projects,
a legally
enforceable
obligation
waswas
agreement. We
Wefind
findthat,
that,for
foreach
eachofof
thesetwo
two
projects,
a legally
enforceable
obligation
Bytheir
theirvery
veryterms
termsthetheAgreements
Agreementswere
were
effective
until
December 28, 2010.
20 10. By
incurred on December
notnot
effective
until
Agreements ¶~ 1.10.
1.10. On
Onthat
thatdate,
date,wind
windprojects
projectslarger
largerthan
than100
100kW
kWwere
were
December 28,2010.
28, 2010. Agreements
longer entitled to the
the 10
10 MW
MWpublished
published avoided
avoided cost
cost rate.
rate. InIndetermining
determiningwhen
whenthetheparties
parties
no longer

incurred
us us
by by
incurred a legally
legally enforceable
enforceable obligation,
obligation, we
weproperly
properlyexercised
exercisedthe
theauthority
authoritygranted
granted
[FERC]regulations,
regulations,the
thecritical
criticaldate
dateis isthethe
date
which
a legally
FERC. "For
"F orpurposes
purposesofof[FERC]
FERC.
date
on on
which
a legally
and choosing
choosing that
that date
date for
for aa specific
specificQF
QFisisthe
theresponsibility
responsibility
enforceable obligation is incurred, and

of
of[FERC]."
of the States, not of
[FERC]." West Penn Power
PowerCo.,
Co., 71
71 FERC 161153,
~ 61153,61495
61495(1995).
(1995).
The
The Projects
Projects cite
cite JD Wind
Wind 1,J, LLC,
LLC, 129
129 FERC
FERC ~¶ 61,148,
61,148, in
in support
support of
oftheir
their
proposition that a legally
legally enforceable obligation is incurred
incurred at the
the time
time the
the QF
QF commits
commits itself
itselftoto
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sell to an electric
electric utility.
utility. InInthat
thatcase,
case,sixsixseparate
separateQFs
QFs
developed
John
Deere
Renewables
developed
byby
John
Deere
Renewables
petitioned FERC to overturn aa Texas
Texas PUC
PUC decision
decisiondenying
denyingthe
theprojects
projectslong-term
long-termcontracts
contractsatat
avoided cost rates calculated at the beginning of the contract.
contract. The
TheTexas
TexasPUC
PUCfound
foundthat
thatwind
wind
QFs were not entitled
entitled to
to long-term
long-term legally
legally enforceable
enforceableobligations
obligationsbecause
becauseofofthe
theintermittent,
intermittent,oror

non-firm, nature of
that
thethe
Texas
PUC
’ s Order,
thethe
of the
the resource.
resource. FERC
FERCconcluded
concluded
that
Texas
PUC's
Order,limiting
limiting
non-firm,
award of aa legally
power,
was
award
legallyenforceable
enforceable obligation
obligation to
toonly
onlythose
thoseQFs
QFsthat
thatprovide
providefirm
firm
power,
was
inconsistent with
inconsistent
with FERC
FERC regulations
regulationsimplementing
implementingPURPA.
PURPA.

JD Wind
Wind does
consider or
or
does not consider

obligation is incurred
incurred under PURPA.
PURPA. The
to
analyze when a legally enforceable obligation
The Projects’
Projects' effort
effort to
contract
of of
a legally
argue that this
this case
case isiscontrolling
controllingon
onthe
theissues
issuesofof
contractformation
formationand
andtiming
timing
a legally
enforceable obligation is misleading and without merit.
merit.
Nothing cited by the Projects
Projects demonstrates that the
the Commission’s
Commission's Order
Order is
is arbitrary
arbitrary

thethe
contrary,
FERC
specifically
delegated
or capricious
capricious or
or inconsistent
inconsistent with
withfederal
federallaw.
law.OnOn
contrary,
FERC
specifically
delegated
the States
States to
to determine
determinewhen
whenand
andhow
howa alegally
legallyenforceable
enforceableobligation
obligationis iscreated.
created.
authority
authority to the
We find that
that aa legally
legally enforceable
enforceable obligation
obligation isisincurred
incurredand
andaacontract
contractisisfully
fullyexecuted
executedupon
upon
of both
both parties.
parties. This
Thisfinding
findingis is
based
substantial
competent
obtaining
signature of
obtaining the signature
based
on on
substantial
andand
competent
thepublic
publicinterest
interestand
andstrikes
strikesaabalance
balancebetween
between
evidence. The
TheCommission’s
Commission'sfinding
finding isis also
also ininthe

national
public
interest
in in
"the local
local public
public interest
interest ofofa autility’s
utility'selectric
electricconsumers
consumersand
andthethe
national
public
interest
development of
of alternative
alternative energy
energy sources."
sources." Rosebud Enterprises, 128
613, 917
917P.2d
P.2datat
128 Idaho at 613,
770. Allowing
Allowingaaproject
projecttotoavail
availitself
itselfofofan
aneligibility
eligibilitycap
cap(and
(andtherefore
thereforepublished
publishedrates)
rates)that
thatisis
no longer
longer applicable
applicable could
could cause
cause ratepayers
ratepayers to
topay
paymore
morethan
thanthe
theutility’s
utility'Savoided
avoidedcost
costwhich
which
PURPApolicies."
policies." A. W.
IdahoPower
Power
"would be
be inindirect
directviolation
violationofofPURPA
W. Brown
Brown Company v.v. Idaho

Company, 121
Based on
on the
the foregoing,
foregoing, the
the Projects’
Projects'
121 Idaho
Idaho 812,
812, 818,
818, 828
828 P.2d
P.2d 841,847
841, 847 (1992).
(1992). Based
Company,
request
request for
for reconsideration
reconsiderationon
onthis
thisissue
issueisisdenied.
denied.
C. Bright
Contract
Formation
Case
LawLaw
Bright Line
LineTest
Test--Contrary
ContrarytotoIdaho
Idaho
Contract
Formation
Case
The Projects argue
sales
argue that
that the
the Commission’s
Commission'sbright
brightline
linerule
rulethat
thata afirm
firmenergy
energy
sales
agreement/power
purchase agreement is not
not enforceable
enforceable until
until ititisisexecuted
executedbybyboth
bothparties
partiesis is
agreement/power purchase
because itit isisnot
notininconformity
conformitywith
withcontrolling
controlling
Idaho
case
regarding
contract
erroneous because
Idaho
case
lawlaw
regarding
contract

formation.
formation. Reconsideration
Reconsideration atat 5.

The Projects
Projects maintain
maintain that
that the
the parties
parties satisfied
satisfied the
the
The

requirements of
of contract
contract formation
formation before
before December
December14,
14,2010,
2010,despite
despitethe
thelack
lackofofIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power's
signature.
signature. The
TheProjects
Projectscite
cite Evco Sound
Sound&&Electronics,
Electronics, 148 Idaho
Idaho 357, 365, 223 P.3d 740,
740, 748
748
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(2009),
proposition that
that contracts
contracts can
canbe
beenforceable
enforceable"regardless
"regardlessofofwhether
whethersigned
signedbyby
(2009), for the proposition

party." Reconsideration
either party."
Reconsideration at 5.
Commission Findings:
Findings: As
threshold matter,
matter, we
we note
notethat
thata afirm
fInnenergy
energysales
sales
As a threshold
agreement/power
agreement differs
differs from
froma astandard
standardoffer
offer
acceptance
contract.
agreement/power purchase agreement
andand
acceptance
contract.
reviewand
and
Unlike standard
standard offer and acceptance
acceptance contracts,
contracts, PURPA
PURPA agreements
agreements are
aresubject
subjecttotoreview

approval by this Commission
Commission pursuant
pursuant to
toIdaho
Idahostatutes.
statutes. Idaho
Idaho Code §§
§§ 61-502 and
and 61-503.
61-503.
approval
"The Commission,
Commission, as part
part of
ofitsitsstatutory
statutoryduties,
duties,determines
determinesreasonable
reasonablerates
ratesand
andinvestigates
investigates
and reviews contracts." A.W.
Idaho Power
PowerCompany,
Company, 121
A. W. Brown
Brown Company v. Idaho
121 Idaho
Idaho 812, 816,
828
Thus,QF
QFpower
powerpurchase
purchaseagreements
agreementsare
aredifferent
differentfrom
fromtypical
typicaloror
828 P.2d 841, 845 (1992). Thus,

standard contracts.
contracts. Furthermore, the Court’s
this case.
case. In
In Evco
standard
Court's analysis supports our decision in this

Sound, the
the Idaho
Court stated
stated that
that aa meeting
Idaho Supreme
Supreme Court
meeting of the
the minds
minds "is
"is evidenced
evidenced by
by aa
manifestation
ofintent
intenttotocontract
contractwhich
whichtakes
takesthe
theform
fonnofof
offer
acceptance." Evco Sound
Sound
manifestation of
anan
offer
andand
acceptance."

& Electronics,
Electronics, Inc.
Inc. v. Seaboard
&
SeaboardSurely
Surety Company,
Company, 148
740, 748
748 (2009)
148 Idaho 357, 365, 223 P.3d 740,
to sell
sellpower
power
(emphasis added).
Here we
we find
fInd that
thatIdaho
Idaho Power
Powerdid
did not
not accept
acceptthe
the Projects’
Projects'offer
offerto
added). Here

until after itit completed
conditions
andand
signed
thethe
until
completed aafinal
finalreview
reviewofofthe
thecontract
contractterms
tennsand
and
conditions
signed
Agreement.
Agreement.
Prior
signing, Idaho
Idaho Power
Power performs
perfonns aa thorough
thorough review
the terms
tenns of
of the
the
Prior to
to signing,
review of the
contract.
As we
westated
statedininour
ourfinal
finalOrder,
Order,a comprehensive
a comprehensivereview
reviewofofa power
a power
purchase
contract. As
purchase
agreement
consistent with
this Commission’s
Commission's directive
they assist
assist the
the
agreement isis consistent
with this
directivetoto utilities
utilities that
that they
Wefind
find
Commission in its
Order No. 32257
32257 at
at 9. We
its gatekeeper
gatekeeper role
role when
when reviewing
reviewing QF
QF contracts.
contracts. Order
reasonable and
andconsistent
consistentwith
withthe
theauthority
authoritygranted
grantedususunder
under
PURPA,
and
that
that itit isis reasonable
PURPA,
and
that
thethe
that each
each party
partyhave
haveaafull
fulland
andfinal
finalreview
reviewofofthe
thecontract
contractbefore
beforesigning
signing
public interest requires that
to hundreds
hundreds of
ofmillions
millionsof
ofdollars
dollarsininenergy
energypayments
payments
and obligating the utility and its
its ratepayers
ratepayers to
of the
the agreement.
agreement. The
TheProjects
Projectswere
weregiven
givenunrestricted
unrestrictedtime
timetotoadequately
adequately
over the 20-year life of
review the contracts before signing. Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerisis obligated
obligated to
to be
beas
as diligent
diligentininits
itsreview
reviewprior
prior

to asking the Commission
Commissiontotocommit
commitratepayer
ratepayerdollars.
dollars.
December14,
14,
also argue
argue that
thattheir
theirAgreements
Agreementswere
wereeffective
effectiveprior
priortotoDecember
The Projects also
However,this
thisargument
argument
2010, because of the Projects'
Projects’ offer to sell their energy to Idaho Power. However,
very terms
tenns of
ofthe
the Agreements
Agreementsthemselves.
themselves. Each
EachAgreement
Agreementstates
statesthat
thatthe
the
has no basis given the very
ofthe
the Agreement
Agreementisisrepresented
representedbybythe
thedate
date
upon
which
Agreement was
"effective date" of
"effective
upon
which
thethe
Agreement
Agreements¶~1.10.
1.10.ItItisisnot
notdisputed
disputedthat
thatDecember
December28,
28,2010,
2010,isis
fully executed by both parties. Agreements
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the date
were fully
fully executed
executedby
by both
both parties.
parties. ItIt isisclear
the
date upon
upon which
which the Agreements
Agreements were
clearand
and
unambiguous that
that the
the Agreements
unambiguous
Agreements became
became effective
effective and
and aalegally
legallyenforceable
enforceable obligation
obligation
occurred when
occurred
when both
bothparties
partiessigned
signedthe
theAgreements.
Agreements.
We also recognize
notnot
We
recognize that
that the
theAgreements
Agreementsalso
alsoprovide
providethat
thatthetheAgreement
Agreementwill
will
of the terms
approved all of
terms and
and conditions
conditionsand
anddeclares
declares
become effective
effective until the Commission has approved
to each
each project
projectfor
for purchases
purchases of
ofenergy
energywill
willbe
beallowed
allowed
that all payments made by
by Idaho
Idaho Power
Power to
as prudently incurred expenses
ratemaking purposes.
Agreements,
21.1(emphasis
(emphasisadded).
added).
expenses for ratemaking
purposes. Agreements
121.1
An effective date based
based on
on Commission
Commissionapproval
approvalof
ofthe
theAgreement
Agreementhas
hasbeen
beensupported
supportedon
onIdaho
Idaho
Noone
onehas
hasargued
arguedthat
thatthe
thelegally
legallyenforceable
enforceableobligation
obligationarises
arisesonly
only
Supreme Court review.
review. 22 No
when the Commission
Commission has approved the Agreements.
Agreements. Based
Basedupon
uponthis
thisrecord,
record,we
wefind
findthat
thatthe
the
is the
the date
date that
that the
the parties
partiesexecuted
executed the
the Agreements
Agreementsand
andagreed
agreedtoto
legally enforceable obligation is

be bound
considerations
thisthis
Commission
areare
by the
the terms
termscontained
containedtherein.
therein.The
The
considerationsmade
madebyby
Commission
bound by
authorized by PURPA
we
authorized
PURPA and FERC regulations.
regulations. The
TheProjects
Projectshave
havefailed
failedtotodemonstrate
demonstratethat
thatwe
were not regularly pursuing our authority. Consequently,
Consequently,reconsideration
reconsiderationofofthis
thisissue
issueisisdenied.
denied.

D. Grandfather
GrandfatherTests
Tests
The
Projects next
next argue
argue that
that the
the Commission’s
Commission's decision
decision to
not consider
consider the
the
The Projects
to not

they
grandfathering criteria
criteria is
is arbitrary
arbitrary and
and capricious.
capricious. The
TheProjects
Projectsclaim
claimthat
that
they
application of grandfathering
have "satisfied
ofthe
theCommission’s
Commission'sprior
priortests
testsforforestablishing
establishinggrandfathered
grandfatheredrights
rightsto to
have
"satisfied all
all of
previously available
available avoided cost rates, including
including a prior
prior test
test used
used the
the other
othertime
timerates
ratesbecame
became
unavailable because
Commission reduced
reduced the
the eligibility
eligibility cap
cap for
forpublished
publishedrates."
rates."
unavailable
because the
the Commission

Reconsideration atat 55 citing In the
the Matter
Matter of
ofPetition
Petition of
ofCassia
CassiaWind
WindtotoDetermine
DetermineExemption
Exemption
Reconsideration
IPC-E-05-35, Order
OrderNo.
No. 29954. The Projects contend that they satisfied
satisfied the
the requirements
requirements
Status, IPC-E-05-35,
the Commission’s
Commission's grandfathering
grandfathering precedent
precedentbefore
beforethe
theeffective
effectivedate
dateofof
eligibility
of the
thethe
eligibility
capcap

reduction.
reduction.

Commission Findings:
Findings: The Projects’
Projects' reliance
reliance on
on Order
Order No.
No.29954
29954isismisplaced.
misplaced.
facts"
assessing
the Commission
Commission explicitly
explicitly stated
stated that
that "we
"welook
lookatatthe
thetotality
totalityofof
First, the
thethefacts"
in in
assessing

entitlement to grandfathering status.
status. Order
OrderNo.
No. 29954
29954atat2.2. InInthese
theseAgreements,
Agreements,the
the"effective
"effective
date" of
of each
each Agreement
Agreement isis after
afterthe
theCommission
Commissionlowered
loweredthe
theeligibility
eligibilitycap
capfor
forthe
thepublished
published

2

is not entitled
2 "Rosebud
"Rosebud is
entitled to aa lock-in
lock-in of
ofan
anavoided
avoidedcost
costrate
rateuntil
until itithas
hasentered
entered into
intoaalegally
legallyenforceable
enforceable and
and
IPUC
for the
the delivery
deliveryofofenergy
energyand
andcapacity."
capacity." Rosebud
Rosebud Enterprises,
Enterprises,128
128 Idaho at
at 620, 917
917
[PUC approved
approved obligation for
P.2d at
added).
at 777 (emphasis added).
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avoided cost
cost rate
rate to 100
support
of of
avoided
100 kW.
kW. Thus,
Thus,the
theparties’
parties'own
ownagreement
agreementdoes
doesnot
not
supportthat
thatuseuse
grandfathering. Second,
Second,the
theIdaho
IdahoSupreme
SupremeCourt
Courthas
hasstated
statedthat
that"[c]onferment
"[c]onfermentofofgrandfathered
grandfathered
status
[aJ qualifying
qualifying facility
facility is
is essentially
essentially an
an IPUC
IPUC finding
finding that
thata alegally
legallyenforceable
enforceable
status on
on [a]
by aa given
given date.
date. Such
within the
the discretion
discretion of
ofthe
the
obligation
obligation to
to sell power existed by
Such a finding is within

state regulatory
agency." Rosebud
state
regulatory agency."
RosebudEnterprises,
Enterprises, 128
917 P.2d
P.2datat781
781(emphasis
(emphasis
128 Idaho
Idaho 624, 917
added).
thisconsolidated
consolidatedcase,
case,we
wefound
foundthat
thateach
eachofof
projects
incurred
a legally
added). InInthis
thethe
twotwo
projects
incurred
a legally
use of
of
enforceable
enforceable obligation
obligation on
on December
December 28,2010.
28, 2010. Thus, there is no occasion to resort to the use
grandfathering
Based upon
uponthis
thisrecord,
record,we
wefind
findthat
thatthethetime
time
Idaho
Power
took
grandfathering criteria.
criteria. Based
Idaho
Power
took
to to
complete
reasonable. This
Thisfinding
findingisisconsistent
consistentwith
withour
our
complete its final
final review of
of the Agreements was reasonable.
authority under
under federal
federal and
andstate
statelaw.
law.
Third,
Court has
has noted,
noted, "Because
"Becauseregulatory
regulatorybodies
bodiesperform
performlegislative
legislative
Third, our Supreme Court
theirproceedings,
proceedings,they
theyare
arenot
notsoso
rigorously
bound
as well
well as
as judicial
judicial functions
functions inintheir
rigorously
bound
byby
thethe
of stare decisis that they must
must decide
decide all
all future
future cases
casesininthe
thesame
sameway
wayasas
they
have
doctrine
doctrine of
they
have

128 Idaho 609,
609, 618,
618,917
917
decided similar cases in the past."
past." Rosebud Enterprises v.
v. Idaho PUC, 128
540 P.2d
Co. v.
v. Idaho PUC,
PUC, 97 Idaho 113,
113, 119,
119,540
P.2d
P.2d 766, 775 (1996) citing Intermountain Gas Co.
781 (1975). "So long as the
the Commission
Commission enters sufficient findings to
to show
show that
that its
its action
action is
is
775, 781
not arbitrary and capricious, the Commission
Commission can
can alter
alter its
its decisions."
decisions." Washington Water
Water Power
Power
v. Idaho PUC, 101
101 Idaho 567,
567, 579, 617 P.2d 1242,
1242, 1254
1254 (1980).
(1980). Therefore,
Therefore,simply
simplybecause
because
grandfathering criteria have been used in
in consideration of
of QF
QF eligibility
eligibility to
to published
published rates
rates in
inthe
the
Commission must
must decide
decide all
all future
future QF
QF eligibility
eligibility cases
cases in
inthe
the same
same
past does not mean that this Commission
manner.
No.29954
29954for
fordetermining
determiningproject
projecteligibility
eligibilityto to
The criteria
criteria considered
considered in
in Order
OrderNo.
following aa change
change in
inthe
theeligibility
eligibilitycap
capare
aresubstantially
substantiallydifferent
different
published avoided cost rates following
the grandfathering
grandfatheringcriteria
criteriathat
thatthese
thesetwo
twoprojects
projects
initially
presented
argued
as precedent
than the
initially
presented
andand
argued
as precedent

in their
their comments.
comments.33 Regardless
Regardlessofofwhether
whetherititisisa achange
changeininthethe
eligibilitycap
cap
access
eligibility
forfor
access
to to
published rates
rates or aa change
change ininthe
therates
ratesthemselves,
themselves,the
theCommission
Commissionis isnotnot
bound
prior
published
bound
by by
prior
basedon
onsubstantial
substantialand
andcompetent
competent
decisions so
so long
long as
as our
ourdecision
decisionisisbased
grandfathering treatment decisions
3 The Projects
Projects initially
initially argued
arguedthat,
that,"[w]hen
"[w]henthe
thepublished
published
rates
change,
or become
otherwise
unavailable
rates
change,
or become
otherwise
unavailable
to a to
QFa QF
can obtain
obtain aa contract,
contract, the
theQF
QFisisentitled
entitledtotograndfathered
grandfatheredrates
ratesififit itcan
can’demonstrate
'demonstrate
that
'but
for'thethe
before the QF can
that
’but
for’
of [the
[the utility,
utility, the
the QF}
QF] was
was otherwise
otherwiseentitled
entitledtotoaapower
powerpurchase
purchasecontract."
contract."Comments
Comments
7. The Projects
Projects
actions of
at at 7.
alleged that
that they
they satisfied
satisfiedthe
the"pre-filed
"pre-filedcomplaint"
complaint"test.
test.These
These
criteria
have
been
utilized
by this
Commission
also alleged
criteria
have
been
utilized
by this
Commission
for rate changes, not changes
changes in
in the
the eligibility
eligibilitycap.
cap.
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evidence
record and
and we
weenter
entersufficient
sufficientfindings
findings totodemonstrate
demonstrate that
thatisisthe
thecase.
case.In In
evidence in
in the record
contrast
in eligibility
eligibility for
for published
published rates
rates in
in 2005,
2005,4nonocriteria
criteriawere
wereenunciated
enunciatedoror
contrast to the change in
established by this Commission
Commission to
to determine
determine project
projecteligibility
eligibilitythrough
throughthe
theuse
useofofgrandfathering
grandfathering

2010. Because
for QF agreements executed on or after December
December 14,
14,2010.
Becausethe
theCommission’s
Commission'sdecision
decision
to not utilize grandfathering
grandfathering criteria
criteria was
was not
notarbitrary
arbitraryand/or
and/orcapricious,
capricious,we
wedeny
denyreconsideration
reconsideration
on this issue. As
Asstated
statedin
inour
ourfinal
finalOrder,
Order,ititisisadverse
adversetotothe
thepublic
publicinterest
interesttotoallow
allowparties
partieswho
who

ananeligibility
capcap
thatthat
is no
longer
in place.
have not executed
executed contracts
contractstotoavail
availthemselves
themselvesofof
eligibility
is no
longer
in place. Id.
2010, and
at 9. Grandfathering
Grandfatheringcontracts
contractsthat
thatwere
wereexecuted
executedon
onororafter
afterDecember
December14,
14,2010,
andallowing
allowing
them to
them
to utilize
utilize an
an eligibility
eligibility cap
cap that
that isis no
nolonger
longerapplicable
applicable would
would be
be contrary
contrary to
to our
our
determination
This finding
finding isissupported
supported by
by
determinationregarding
regardingwhat
whatthe
the public
public interest
interest requires.
requires. This

asas
explained
in in
ourour
orders.
substantial and
and competent
competentevidence
evidenceininthe
therecord
recordand
and
explained
orders.
Moreover, no appeal was taken from the Commission’s
Commission's Order
Order to lower
lower the
the eligibility
eligibility

Idaho Code § 61-625 prohibits collateral attacks of
of Commission
Commission Orders
Orders that
that are
are final
final and
and
cap. Idaho
conclusive.
"Adifferent
different rule
rulewould
wouldlead
leadtotoendless
endlessconsideration
considerationofofmatters
matterspreviously
previously
conclusive. "A
presented to the
the Commission
Commissionand
andconfusion
confusionabout
aboutthe
theeffectiveness
effectivenessofof
Commission
orders."
presented
Commission
orders."

Utah-Idaho
v. Intermountain
Intermountain Gas
Gas Co.,
Co.,100
100 Idaho
373, 597 P.2d 1028,
1028, 1063
1063
Utah-Idaho Sugar
Sugar Co.
Co. v.
Idaho 368, 373,

(1979). The
(1979).
TheProjects
Projectsare,
are,ininessence,
essence,collaterally
collaterallyattacking
attacking the
theCommission’s
Commission's prior
prior Order
Order
reducing
cap by
by arguing
arguing that
thatgrandfathering
grandfathering criteria
criteriashould
shouldapply.
apply.However,
However,nono
reducing the eligibility cap
party timely appealed the Commission’s
Commission's decision
decision in
in that
that case.
case. Case
CaseNo.
No.GNR-E-10-04;
GNR-E-1O-04;Order
Order
Nos. 32176 and 32212. Therefore,
Therefore,the
theCommission’s
Commission's decision
decision to
to lower
lowerthe
the eligibility
eligibility cap
cap from
from
10
100 kW
kWfor
forwind
windand
andsolar
solarprojects
projectseffective
effectiveDecember
December14,14,2010,
2010,
a final
10 aMW to 100
is ais final
andand
conclusive
Orderof
ofthe
theCommission
Commissionthat
thatisisnot
notsubject
subject
collateral
attack.
conclusive Order
to to
collateral
attack.

E. Rulemaking
Rulemakingand
andthe
theIdaho
Idaho
Administrative
Administrative
Procedures
Procedures
Act Act
Finally, the Projects argue that
that the
the Commission’s
Commission's bright
bright line
line rule
rule isis in
in violation
violationof
ofthe
the
ofthe
theIdaho
IdahoAdministrative
AdministrativeProcedures
ProceduresAct
Actand
andis,is,
therefore,
void.
rulemaking requirements of
rulemaking
therefore,
void.
The Projects contend that
that because
because the
the Commission
Commissionexplicitly
explicitlystated
statedthat
thatititwas
wasnot
notimplementing
implementing
a rate change, the APA is
is applicable
applicable to
to the
the Commission’s
Commission's non-ratemaking
non-ratemaking act
act of
ofestablishing
establishing aa
new rule.
Reconsideration at
at 77 citing
A.W.
W Brown,
Brown, 121
812, 828
828 P.2d
P .2d841.
841.
rule. Reconsideration
citing A.
121 Idaho 812,

’

The Commission outlined criteria
criteria that
that it would
would consider
consider in
in determining
determining whether
whether a project was eligible
eligible for
for the
the
longer applicable,
applicable, eligibility cap for
for published
published avoided cost rates,
rates, i.e.,
i.e., whether
whether aa project
project would
would be
be
previous, no
previous,
no longer
"grandfathered" and
Order No. 29839.
29839.
"grandfathered"
andpermitted
permittedtotoutilize
utilizethe
theold
oldeligibility
eligibility cap.
cap. Order

4
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Commission
Findings: The Projects mischaracterize the nature
nature of
ofthe
the Commission’s
Commission's
Commission Findings:

actions and misconstrue
misconstrue the
the APA
AP A analysis
analysis of
ofthe
the Court
Courtinin A. W.
W Brown.
Brown. "The Commission, as
as
of its
its statutory
statutory duties,
duties, determines
determines reasonable
reasonable rates
rates and
and investigates
investigates and reviews contracts."
contracts."
part of
Companyv.v.Idaho
IdahoPower
Power
Company, 121
841, 845 (1992)
A. W
W. Brown Company
Company,
121 Idaho
Idaho 812, 816, 828 P.2d 841,

(emphasis added). These
These duties
duties are
are legislative,
legislative, not
not adjudicative,
adjudicative, in
in nature.
nature. The
TheProjects’
Projects'attempt
attempt
to void the Commission’s
Commission's findings and its
its basis
basis for
for disapproval
disapproval of
ofthe
the Agreements
Agreements by
by arguing
arguing aa
TheCommission,
Commission, as
as an
anagency
agencyof
ofthe
thelegislative
legislativebranch
branch
violation of the APA is without merit. The
of government, exercises delegated
delegated legislative
legislative powers
powers to
to make
makerates.
rates. Id
Id. Idaho
IdahoCode
Code§§61-502
61-502
of rates"
rates" as
as
defines "Determination of
Whenever
commission, after a hearing had upon its
its own
own motion
motion or
or upon
upon
Whenever the
the commission,
therules,
rules,regulations,
regulations,practices,
practices,ororcontracts
contracts[by
[by
complaint, shall find that.
. . the
complaint,
that ...
any public
such rates
unjust,
unreasonable,
any
public utility]
utility] affecting
affecting such
rates .. . . are
. are
unjust,
unreasonable,
of any provision
provision of
of
discriminatory
discriminatory or
or preferential,
preferential, or
or in
in any wise in violation of
law
the commission
commission shall
shall determine
determine the
the just,
just, reasonable
reasonable or
or sufficient
sufficient rates,
rates,
law....
. . the
fares,
tolls, rentals,
rentals, charges,
charges,classifications,
classifications,rules,
rules,regulations,
regulations,practices
practicesoror
fares, tolls,
contracts to be thereafter observed and in force.
force ....
Review
contracts or agreements
agreements that
that contain
contain PURPA
PURPA rates
rates falls
falls clearly
clearly within
within the
the
Review of contracts

Commission’s ratesetting,
to to
Commission's
ratesetting, i.e., legislative,
legislative, function.
function. "The
"TheAPA
APAspecifically
specificallydoes
doesnot
notapply
apply
W Brown
BrownCompany
Companyv.v.Idaho
Idaho
'those
legislative or judicial
I.C. §§ 67-5201." A.A.W.
’those in
in the
the legislative
judicial branch.'
branch.’ I.C.
Company, 121
Therefore, reconsideration
reconsideration of
of
Power Company,
121 Idaho
Idaho 812,
812, 819,
819, 828
828 P.2d
P.2d 841,
841, 848
848 (1992).
(1992). Therefore,

this issue
issue isis denied.
denied.
CONCLUSION
CONCLUSION
The Commission has jurisdiction over Idaho Power, an electric
electric utility,
utility, and
and the
the issues
issues
raised in this matter
matter pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the authority
authority and
and power
power granted
granted ititunder
underTitle
Title61
61ofofthe
theIdaho
Idaho
Code and the Public
Public Utility
Utility Regulatory
Regulatory Policies
Policies Act
Act of
of1978
1978(PURPA).
(PURP A).The
TheCommission
Commissionhas
has

authority under
Federal
Energy
Regulatory
Federal
Energy
Regulatory
authority
under PURPA
PURPA and
andthe
theimplementing
implementingregulations
regulationsofofthethe
Commission (FERC) to set avoided cost
cost rates,
rates, to
to order
order electric
electricutilities
utilitiestotoenter
enterinto
intofixed-term
fixed-term
of energy
energy from
from qualified
qualified facilities
facilities (QFs)
(QFs)and
andtotoimplement
implementFERC
FERC
obligations
purchase of
obligations for
for the purchase
RosebudEnterprises,
Enterprises, Inc.
Inc. v.
v. Idaho
Idaho Public
Public Utilities
Utilities Commission,
Commission, 128
rules.
128 Idaho 609, 612, 917
rules. Rosebud

P.2d 766,
766, 769
769(1996).
(1996).
Although
left the
the actual
actual
Although FERC
FERC promulgated
promulgatedthe
the general
general scheme
schemeand
and rules,
rules, it left
the state
state regulatory
regulatory authorities.
authorities. Id., 128
917 P.2d
P.2d
implementation
128 Idaho
Idaho at 614, 917
implementation of PURPA to the
be just
justand
andreasonable
reasonableto
toratepayers,
ratepayers, inin
771. FERC
FERC rules
rules insist
insist that
that rates
rates for
for purchases
purchases from
from QFs
QFs be
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public interest,
interest, and
and not
notdiscriminatory
discriminatory against
against QFs.
QFs. 1818C.F.R.
C.F.R.§ 292.304(a)(1).
§ 292.304(a)(1).Notably,
Notably,
the public
PURP
A and the implementing
implementing regulations
regulations require
require only
only that
that published/standard
published/standardavoided
avoidedcost
costrates
rates
PURPA
18C.F.R.
C.F.R. §§
be established and made available to QFs with a design capacity of
of 100 kW or less. 18
292.304(c). When
Whenthis
thisCommission
Commissionreduced
reducedwind
windand
andsolar
solarprojects’
projects'eligibility
eligibility
published
292.304(c).
to to
published
avoided cost rates we
we unequivocally
unequivocallystated
statedthat
thatcontinuing
continuingtotoallow
allowlarge
largewind
windand
andsolar
solarprojects
projects
published avoided cost
cost rates
rates for
for projects
projects greater
greater than
than 100
100kW
kWwas
was"clearly
"clearlynot
notininthe
the
access to published
interest." Order
OrderNo.
No.32262.
32262.WeWe
reaffirmed
that
determination
present
case
public interest."
reaffirmed
that
determination
in in
thethe
present
case
by by
notininthe
thepublic
publicinterest
interesttotoallow
allowparties
partieswith
withcontracts
contractsexecuted
executedononoror
after
finding that "it isis not
after
14,2010,
themselves of
ofan
an eligibility
eligibility cap
cap that
that is
is no
no longer
longer applicable."
applicable." Order
Order
December 14,
2010, to avail themselves
10. The
TheProjects
Projectshave
havefailed
failedtoto
demonstratethat
that
Commission's
findings
No. 32257 at 10.
demonstrate
thethe
Commission’s
findings
areare
Procedure331,
331,
unreasonable, unlawful,
not in
in conformity
conformity with
with the
the law.
law. Rule
Ruleofof
unreasonable,
unlawful, erroneous,
erroneous, or not
Procedure
31.01.01.331.01.
IDAPA 31.01.01.331.01.
The Firm Energy Sales
Sales Agreements
Agreements between
between Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerand
andthe
thetwo
twoprojects
projectswere
were
2010. The
TheAgreements
Agreementsrecite
recitethat
thateach
eachproject
projectwill
willhave
havea amaximum
maximum
executed on December 28, 2010.
of 21
21 MW.
MW. Under
Undernormal
normaland/or
and/or
averageconditions,
conditions,each
each
project
will
capacity amount
amount of
capacity
average
project
will
notnot

each
of of
these
wind
projects
exceeds
exceed 10
10 aMW on
on aa monthly
monthlybasis.
basis.Because
Becausethe
thesize
sizeofof
each
these
wind
projects
exceeds
100
kW, they are
are not
not eligible
eligibletotoreceive
receivethe
thepublished
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
costrate.
rate.Nevertheless,
Nevertheless,
100 kW,
thethe
Projects
entitled to
to PURPA
PURPAcontracts
contractswith
withavoided
avoidedcost
costrates
rates
calculated
using
Projects are entitled
calculated
using
thethe
IRPIRP
Methodology.
Methodology.
ORDER
ORDER
IT IS
IS HEREBY
HEREBY ORDERED
ORDERED that
thatthe
theJoint
JointPetition
Petitionforfor
Reconsiderationfiled
filedbyby
Reconsideration
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
WindPark
Parkand
andGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
Wind
Park
denied.
Park
II II
is is
denied.
THIS IS A
A FINAL
FINALORDER
ORDERON
ONRECONSIDERATION.
RECONSIDERATION.Any
Any
party
aggrieved
THIS
party
aggrieved
by by
in this
IPC-E-IO-61
this Order
Order or
orother
otherfinal
finalororinterlocutory
interlocutory
Orders
previously
issued
Orders
previously
issued
in this
CaseCase
Nos.Nos.
IPC-E10-61
or 10-62
10-62 may appeal to
to the
the Supreme
SupremeCourt
Courtof
ofIdaho
Idahopursuant
pursuanttotothe
thePublic
PublicUtilities
UtilitiesLaw
Lawand
andthe
the

Rules. See
Idaho Appellate Rules.
See Idaho Code § 61-627.
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DONE by Order of
of the Idaho Public Utilities Commission
Commission at
at Boise,
Boise, Idaho
Idaho this
this

t1

tJ. 1 ri.

day of
ofJuly
July 2011.
2011.

allil~x
- axc

PAUL KWIAM50R , PRESIDENT
,

MACK A. REDFORD, COMMISSIONER

6

J4-40-~

/JJt’tL

MARSHA H. SMITH, COMMISSIONER

ATTEST:
ATTEST:

4L4 j3

’LJJ

Jn D. JeweiJ
Cmmission Secretary

O:IPC-E-IO-6UPC-E-IO-62_ks5
O:IPC-E- I 0-61_IPC-E- I 0-62_ks5
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RECEIVED
RECEIVED

rn_rk

.~
ATTORNEYS AT
AT
LAW.
ATTORNEYS
Tel: 208-938-7900
208-938.7900 Fax:
Tel:
Fax: 208-938-7904
208-938-7904
P.O.
P.O. Box
Box7218
7218Boise.
Boise,[DID83707
83707 - 515
515N.
N.27th
27thSt.
St.Boise,
Boise. ID 83702
83702

20r,
SEP -7 At10:4
AM ro: ~8
2011SEp7
tD’ PU3iA~
IDAHO

Un’
UTILITIES
COMMISSION
L.1

September
September 7,7,2011
2011

Ms. Jean Jewell
Commission Secretary
Idaho Public Utilities Commission
472 W. Washington
Boise, ID 83702
RE:
NOTICE OF
OF APPEAL
APPEAL IN
IN CASE
CASE NOS.
NOS.IPC-E-I0-61
IPC-E-I0-62
RE: NOTICE
IPC-E-10-61 AND IPC-E-10-62

Dear Ms. Jewell:
above-referenced
Enclosed please find the NOTICE OF APPEAL for filing in the above-referenced
dockets. An
Anadditional
additionalcopy
copyisisenclosed
enclosedfor
foryou
youto
tostamp
stampfor
forour
ourrecords.
records.
We are also providing: (1)
(I) aa check
check to
to the
the Idaho
Idaho Supreme
SupremeCourt
Courtfor
forthe
theappellate
appellatefiling
filingfee
fee
of
(2) aa check
check to
to the
the Idaho
Idaho Public
Public Utilities
UtilitiesCommission
Commissionininthe
theestimated
estimated
of $86.00, and (2)
of$IOO.OO
for aa copy
copy of
ofthe
the agency’s
agency's record.
record.
amount of
$100.00 for
me with
with any
any questions.
questions.
Please contact
contact me

'rerel~
"''''ry.M. Adams
O'Leary PLLC
Richardson & O’Leary

"LJ .....

..

end.
encl.
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RECEIVED
RECEIVED

Peter J. Richardson (ISB No. 3195)
Gregory M. Adams (ISB No: 7454)
Richardson & O’Leary,
O'Leary, PLLC
th
27th
515 N. 27
Street
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208)
(208) 938-7901
938-7901
Fax: (208) 938-7904
peter@richardsonandoleary.com
peter@richardsonandoleary.com
greg@richardsonandoleary.com
greg@richardsonandolearv.com

2011
AM 10: 48
2011SEP
SEP-7
-7 APIlO:
IDAHO
Pt,6L.;C
IDAHO
Pb;
UTILITIES COMMISSION
COMMISSION

Attorneys for Grouse
Grouse Creek
C~k Wind
WindPark,
Park,LLC
LLC
and Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park
Park II,
II, LLC
LLC
BEFORE THE IDAHO
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
COMMISSION
MATTER OF THE
IN THE MATTER
APPLICATION OF IDAHO POWER
COMPANY FOR A DETERMINATION
REGARDING THE FIRM ENERGY
FOR THE SALE
SALES AGREEMENT FOR
AND PURCHASE OF ELECTRIC
ENERGY BETWEEN IDAHO POWER
POWER
COMPANY AND GROUSE CREEK
WIND PARK, LLC
IN THE MATTER
MATTER OF THE
APPLICATION OF IDAHO POWER
COMPANY FOR A DETERMINATION
REGARDING THE FIRM ENERGY
SALES AGREEMENT FOR THE SALE
AND PURCHASE OF ELECTRIC
ENERGY BETWEEN IDAHO POWER
COMPANY AND GROUSE CREEK
WIND PARK H,
LLC
II,LLC

) CASE NO. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-I0-61
)

)

)

) NOTICE OF APPEAL
)
)

)

)

)

)
)
)
)

)

)

) CASE NO. IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-I0-62
)
) NOTICE OF APPEAL
)
)
)
)

)

)

)

)

)

)
)
)

)

TO: THE
THE
IDAHO
PUBLIC
UTILmES
COMMISSION,THE
THEPARTIES
PARTIESININTHIS
TmS
IDAHO
PUBLIC
UTILITIES
COMMISSION,
MATTER
TmE RESPECTIVE
MATTER AND THEE
RESPECTIVE COUNSEL OF RECORD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
NOTICE OF APPEAL -1
-1
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1.
1.

The Appellants, Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park,
Park. LLC
LLC and
and Grouse
Grouse Creek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkII,
n,

LLC, appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Idaho Public Utilities Commission’s
Commission's
Final Reconsideration Order
Order No. 32299.
32299.
("Commission's")
Final Order
Order No. 32257, and Final
("Commission’s") Final

2.
2.

Appellants have a right to appeal to the
the Idaho
Idaho Supreme
Supreme Court
Courtpursuant
pursuantto
toI.C.
I.C.§§

61-627, and the orders
orders described
described in
in paragraph
paragraph11above
aboveare
areappealable
appealableorders
orderspursuant
pursuanttotoI.C.
I.C.§§

61-627 and I.A.R. 11(e).
3.

Appellants presently
presently intend
intend to
to assert
assert the
the following
following issues
issueson
onappeal,
appeal,although
although

to modify
modify and
anddevelop
developthese
theseissues
issuesas
asappropriate
appropriateand/or
and/orassert
assertother
other
Appellants reserve
reserve the
the right
rightto

issues on appeal as
as appropriate:
appropriate:
a) Whether the Commission's
arbitrary and
and capricious
capricious and
and in
in
Commission’s Orders are arbitrary
of controlling federal law, the
the Public
Public Utility
Utility Regulatory
RegulatoryPolicies
PoliciesAct
Act
violation of
of 1978 ("PURPA") and the Federal Energy RegulatoryCommission's
Regulatory Commission’s
of
regulations, because the
theCommission’s
Commission'sOrders
Ordersheld
held that
thataa qualifying
qualifyingfacility
facility
("QF") must
("QF'')
must obtain
obtain aa bilaterally
bilaterally executed
executedcontract
contractwith
withaapurchasing
purchasingutility,
utility,inin
determining when Appellants created
created aa legally
legally enforceable
enforceable obligation
obligationfor
for
of calculating
calculating avoided
avoided cost
cost rates;
rates;
purposes of

b) Whether the Commission's
Commission’s "bright line rule," established in the Orders, that a
firm energy sales agreement
agreement ("FESA")
("FESA'') isis not
not enforceable
enforceableuntil
untilititisisexecuted
executed
by both parties is in violation
violation of
ofIdaho
Idaho case
case law
law regarding
regarding contract
contractformation;
formation;
C) Whether the Commission’s
c)
Commission's Orders are arbitrary
arbitrary and
and capricious,
capricious,or
orotherwise
otherwise
with law,
law, because
because the
the Commission
Commissionfailed
failed to
toapply
applyor
or
not in accordance with
prior precedent
precedent regarding
regarding grandfathered
grandfatheredentitlement
entitlementtotoprepredistinguish its own prior
cost rates
rates to
to the
the Appellants’
Appellants' FESAs;
existing avoided cost
FESAs; and
and

d) Whether
Whetherthe
theCommission’s
Commission's"bright
"brightline
linerule,"
rule,"established
establishedininthe
theOrders,
Orders,isisinin
of the rulemaking
rulemaking requirements
requirements of
ofthe
the Idaho
Idaho Administrative
Administrative
violation of
Procedures Act
thereforevoid.
void.
Act and
and isis therefore
4.

No order
order has
has been
been entered
entered sealing
sealingany
anyportion
portionof
ofthe
therecord.
record.
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5.

Appellants are
are aware
aware of
ofno
no proceedings
proceedingsin
inthese
thesetwo
twocases
cases(IPC-E-10-61
(IPC-E-IO-61and
andIPCIPCAppellants

E-IO-62) where
where aa reporter
reporterwas
waspresent
presentbecause
becausethe
thetwo
twocases
caseswere
wereprocessed
processedby
bymodified
modified
E-10-62)
procedure pursuant
pursuantto
to Commission
CommissionRule
RuleofofProcedure
Procedure201
20 I et
et seq.
seq.
procedure
6.

Appellants request
request preparation
preparationof
ofaastandard
standardagency
agencyrecord
recordon
onappeal
appealpursuant
pursuanttoto
Appellants

I.A.R. 28.
2S. Appellants
Appellantsalso
alsorequest
requestthat
thatthe
thefollowing
followingdocuments
documentsbe
beincluded
includedininthe
theagency’s
agency's
record pursuant
pursuant to
to I.A.R.
I.A.R. 28(c):
2S(c):
record
Date

Description

4125/11
4/25/11

Commission's Approved Decision Meeting Minutes of
of the April 25, 2011
The Commission’s
Decision Meeting
ofGrouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park
Park LLC,
LLC, Case
Case No.
No. IPC-E-10-29
IPC-E-IO-29
Complaint of
of Grouse Creek Wind Park II LLC, Case No. IPC-E-I0-30
Complaint of
IPC-E-l0-30
Commission's files relating to stay of
Case
All documents in the Commission’s
of proceedings in Case
IPC-E-IO-29
No. IPC-E-10-29
Commission's files relating to stay of
Case
All documents in the Commission’s
of proceedings in Case
IPC-E-I0-30
No. IPC-E-10-30
All Orders and Notices in
in Commission
Commission Case
Case No.
No. GNR-E-10-04
GNR-E-IO-04
Joint Petition
Petition of
ofUtilities
Utilities in
in Commission
Commission Case
Case No.
No. GNR-E-10-04
GNR-E-IO-04
Answer of
of Northwest
Northwest and
and Intermountain
Intermountain Power
Power Producers
ProducersCoalition
Coalitioninin
Commission
Case No. GNR-E-10-04
GNR-E-IO-04
Commission Case
Comments of
of Northwest and Intermountain
Intermountain Power
Power Producers
Producers Coalition
Coalitioninin
Commission Case No. GNR-E-10-04
GNR-E-lO-04
Reply Comments of
of Northwest
Northwest and
and Intermountain
Intermountain Power
PowerProducers
ProducersCoalition
Coalitioninin
Commission
GNR-E-I0-04
Commission Case No. GNR-E-10-04
Motion to Strike of
ofNorthwest
Northwest and
and Intermountain
Intermountain Power
PowerProducers
ProducersCoalition
Coalitioninin
Commission
GNR-E-IO-04
Commission Case No. GNR-E-10-04
Petition for Reconsideration
Reconsideration of
ofNorthwest
Northwest and Intermountain
Intermountain Power
PowerProducers
Producers
Commission Case No. GNR-E-10-04
GNR-E-IO-04
Coalition in Commission
All Orders and
and Notices
Notices in
inCommission
CommissionCase
CaseNo.
No.GNR-E-1
GNR-E-II-Ol
1-01
Rocky Mountain Power
Power Motions
Motions for Clarification
Clarification and
and Protective
ProtectiveOrder
Orderinin
Commission
CaseNo.
No.CiNR-EGNR-E-II-01
Commission Case
11-01
Answer of
of Northwest and Intermountain
Intermountain Power
Power Producers
Producers Coalition
Coalitioninin
Commission
CaseNo.
No.GNR-E-1
GNR-E-II-OI
Commission Case
1-01
Motion to Strike of
of Northwest
Northwest and Intermountain
Intermountain Power
Power Producers
ProducersCoalition
Coalitioninin
Commission
CaseNo.
No.GNR-E-1
GNR-E-II-Ol
Commission Case
1-01
Reading Rebuttal Testimony of
of Northwest and Intermountain
Intermountain Power
PowerProducers
Producers
Coalition in Commission
Commission Case
Case No.
No. (iNR-E-1
GNR-E-l1-01
1-01

11ISI10
11/8/10
11/S/I0
11/8/10

11IS/I0
to
11/8/10 to
present date
11IS/I0
to
11/8/10 to
present date
Various
II/S/IO
11/8/10
111S/I0
11/8/10
12/22110
12/22/10
1/20/11
1/21111
1/21/11
2/2SI11
2/28/11

Various
3/17/11
311S/li
3/18/11

4/14111
4/14/11
4/22111
4/22/11
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7.

IIcertify:
certify:

reporter on
on whom
whomto
toserve
servethis
thisnotice
notice
That there is no transcript
transcript fee and
and no
no reporter

a)

ofno transcript
transcript available
available from
from these
thesematters.
matters.
because Appellant is aware of
b)

That the estimated fee for preparation
preparation of
ofthe
the clerk’s
clerk's record
recordhas
hasbeen
beenpaid.
paid.

c)

of$86.00
$86.00 has
has been
been paid
paid to
to the
theSecretary
Secretaryof
ofthe
the
That the appellate filing fee of
Commission.
That service has been
been made
made upon
upon all
all parties
parties required
required to be
be served
servedpursuant
pursuant

d)
d)

of Idaho pursuant
pursuantto
to I.C.
I.C. §§6767to I.A.R. 20,
20, and
and the Attorney General of
1401(1).

DATED THIS C

't"
day of
of September
September 2011.

RICHARDSON AND O'LEARY,
O’LEARY, PLLC

(1L

ByU
BYJb~~----------__
'chardson
chardson (ISB
(ISS No: 3195)
Z2Gregory M. Adams (ISB No: 7454)
~.

Gregory M. Adams (ISB No: 7454)
Attorneys for Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park,
Park,
LLC and Grouse Creek Wind
Wind Park
Park II,
II, LLC
LLC

-4
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY
CERTIFY that
that on
on the __ day of
and correct
correct copy
copy
of September 2011, a true and
of the within and foregoing NOTICE OF APPEAL was served in the manner
of
manner shown
shown to:
to:
Jean Jewell
Commission Secretary
IDAHO PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
472 W Washington
Boise ID 83702

-X.
X. Hand Delivery

Kristine Sasser
IDAHO PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
472 W Washington
Boise ID 83702

-X.
X . Hand Delivery

Donovan E. Walker
Lisa Nordstrom
Randy Aliphin
Allphin
IDAHO POWER COMPANY
P0 Box 70
POBox
Boise ID 83707-0070

HandDelivery
Delivery
-_ Hand
X U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid
Facsimile
Electronic Mail

U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid
_U.S.
Facsimile
Electronic Mail

_U.S.,
U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid
Facsimile
Electronic Mail

R
ia
0 W,A

MA

ft

M.Adams

II
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IDAHO
PUBLIC UTILITIES

commission

C.L. "Butch" Otter, Governor
Governor

P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 83720,
83720, Boise,
Boise, Idaho
Idaho 83720-0074
83720-0074
Paul Kjeliander,
Kjellander, Commissioner
Commissioner
Mack A. Redford,
Redford, Commissioner
Commissioner
H. Smith,
Smith, Commissioner
Commissioner
Marsha H.

September
9,2011
September 9,
2011

RAND-DELIVERED
BAND-DELIVERED
Kenyon
Stephen W. Kenyon
Clerk of
of the Courts
451 W. State Street
Boise, ID 83720-0101
Re: PUC
PUCClerk’s
Clerk'sCertificate
CertificateofofAppeal
AppealininSupreme
SupremeCourt
CourtDocket
DocketNo.
No.

-2011

Dear Mr. Kenyon:

Enclosed for your information
information and action is
is the Clerk’s
Clerk's Certificate
Certificate of
ofAppeal
Appeal from
from the
the
Idaho Public Utilities Commission. Also
Alsoenclosed
enclosedisisthe
theNotice
NoticeofofAppeal
Appealfiled
filedbyby
Grouse Creek Wind
Wind Park,
Park, LLC
LLC and
andGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkII,II,LLC
LLCon
onSeptember
September7,7,
2011 and the $86 filing fee.
I have also enclosed copies of
ofthe two PUC
PUC Orders
Orders appealed
appealed from:
from: Final
FinalOrder
OrderNo.
No.
32257 and Reconsideration Order No. 32299. IIanticipate
anticipatethat
thatthe
theCommission
Commissionwill
willissue
issue
an Order shortening
shortening the
the title
title on
onappeal
appealpursuant
pursuanttotoAppellate
AppellateRule
Rule6.6.
If
questions, please
pleasecontact
contactme
meatat334-0338.
334-0338.
If you have any questions,
Sincerely,

J4.
Jewel
Commission Secretary

Enclosures
cc: Kristine
KristineSasser,
Sasser,Deputy
DeputyAttorney
AttorneyGeneral
General

Located at
at 472 West Washiggtpn
WashiUgton Street,
Street, Boise,
Boise, Idaho
Idaho 83702
83702
Telephone:
(208)334-3762
334-3762
Telephone:(208)
(208)334-03t»1f2csimile:
334-O4i2csimiie: (208)
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IN THE PUBLIC
PUBLIC UTILITIES
UTILITIESCOMMISSION
COMMISSIONOF
OFTHE
THESTATE
STATEOF
OFIDAHO
IDAHO
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION
OF IDAHO POWER COMPANY FOR A
DETERMINATION REGARDING THE FIRM
ENERGY SALES AGREEMENT FOR THE
SALE AND PURCHASE OF ELECTRIC
ENERGY BETWEEN
BETWEEN 11)AHO
IDAHO POWER
COMPANY AND GROUSE CREEK WIND
PARK, LLC (10-61) AND GROUSE CREEK
LLC (10-62)
fi, LLC
WIND PARK
PARK LI,

I & fi,
GROUSE CREEK WIND PARK 1&
II, LLC,
Petitioner-Appellant,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

V.
v.

)

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION,

)
)

Respondent-Respondent on Appeal,
and
IDAHO POWER COMPANY,
Respondent.

Supreme Court Docket No. _ _-2011
Idaho Public Utilities Commission Nos.
IPC-E-I0-62
IPC-E-IO-61
IPC-E-10-61 and IPC-E-10-62

)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)

----------------------------)
Appeal from the Idaho Public Utilities Commission, The Honorable Paul
Paul Kjellander
Kjellander
presiding.
Case Numbers from Idaho
Idaho Public
Public Utilities
UtilitiesCommission:
Commission: IPC-E-I0-61
and IPC-EIPC-EIPC-E-10-61 and

10-62
Order or Judgment Appealed
Appealed from:
from: Final Order No. 32257 and Final

Reconsideration Order No. 32299
Attorneys for Appellant: Peter J. Richardson and Gregory M. Adams, Richardson
Richardson
th
27th
&
O’Leary,
PLLC,
& O'Leary,
515 N. 27 Street, Boise, ID 83702

CLERK’S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL -1
CLERK'S
-1
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Attorneys for Respondent:
Respondent: Kristine Sasser, Deputy
Deputy Attorney
Attorney General,
General,and
andDonald
Donald
L. Howell, II, Lead Deputy
Deputy Attorney General, Idaho
Idaho Public Utilities
Utilities Commission,
Commission,
P. 0.
O. Box
Box83720,
83720,Boise,
Boise,ID
ID83720-0074
83720-0074
Appealed by: Grouse Creek Wind Park, LLC and Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park
Park II,
II, LLC
LLC
Appealed against: Idaho Public Utilities Commission

Notice of
of Appeal
Appeal Filed:
Fled: September
September 7, 2011
of Appeal Filed:
Amended Notice of
Fled: NA
NA
Notiee of Cross-appeal
Notice
Cross-appeal Fled:
Filed: NA
of Cross-appeal
Cross-appeal Filed:
Flled: NA
NA
Amended Notice
Notiee of

Appellate Fee
Fee Paid: September 7, 2011, $86.00
Respondent or Cross-Respondent’s
Cross-Respondent's Appeal
Appeal Request
Request for
for Additional
Additional Record
Record Filed:
Flled:
NA
Respondent or Cross-Respondent’s
Cross-Respondent's Request
Request for
for Additional
Additional Reporter’s
Reporter's
Fled: NA
Transcript Filed:
No
Was Court Reporter's
Reporter’s Transcript Requested: No
Estimated Number of
of Pages: N/A
NIA
If
of whom a transcript
transeript has been
been requested
requested as
as named
named
If so, name of each reporter of
below at the address set out below: N/A
N/A
Dated this 99thth day of September, 2011

/P?il

(SEAL)

D. Jewell(J
Secretary of the Public Utilities Commission
Commission

CERTIFICATE OF
OF APPEAL -2
-2
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r.i’i
IDAHO
SUPREMEi4.1’i
COURTi

IIDAHO
I’Y : [i1I.iU
i k’]
COURT
OFtil
APPEALS

Clerk of
of the
the Courts
Courts
(208) 334-2210

P0. Box
P.O.
Box 83720
83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0101

Suf
sixf -£-1 I -OJ

JEAN JEWELL, COMMISSION SECRETARY
STATEHOUSE MAIL
P0 BOX
PO
BOX 83720
83720
BOISE, ID 83720-0074
(C)
NOTICE OF APPEAL FILED (C)

. Docket
DocketNo.
No.39151-2011
39151-2011 GROUSE
GROUSECREEK
CREEKWIND
WIND
PARK, LLC v. PUBLIC
UTILITIES COMMISSION

Idaho Public Utilities Commission
Commission

#1PC-E-10-61(IPC-E-10-62)
#IPC-E-I0-61
(IPC-E-l 0-62)

A NOTICE
NOTICE OF
OF APPEAL
APPEAL in
in the
theabove-entitled
above-entitled matter
matter was
was filed
filedininthis
this
office
office
on on
SEPTEMBER
TheDOCKET
DOCKET NUMBER
NUMBER shown
shown above
above will
will be
be used
usedfor
forthis
thisappeal
appeal
SEPTEMBER9,9, 2011.
2011. The
regardless of
of eventual
eventual Court
Court assignment.
assignment.
The CLERK'S
CLERK’S RECORD must be filed
filed in
in this
this office
officeon
onor
orbefore
beforeNOVEMBER
NOVEMBER 15,2011.
15,2011.

09/13/2011 DB
09113/2011
DB

For the Court:
Stephen W. Kenyon
Clerk of
of the Courts
Courts
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IDAHO SUPREME COURT

IDAHO CoURT OF APPEALS

Clerk of the Courts
(208) 334-2210

P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 8372(J..0101

JEAN JEWELL, COMMISSION SECRETARY
STATEHOUSE MAIL
P0 BOX
PO
BOX 83720
83720
BOISE, ID 83720-0074
83720-0074

CLERK’S CERTIFICATE FILED
CLERK'S
Docket No.
Docket
No. 39151-2011
39151-2011

GROUSE CREEK
IdahoPublic
PublicUtilities
Utilities
Commission
CREEK WIND
WIND Idaho
Commission
PARK, LLC
LLC v.v. PUBLIC
PUBLIC
#IPC-E-l
0-61
(lPC-E-1O-62)
#IPC-E-1
(IPC-E-1 0-62)
UTILITIES
COMMISSION

Enclosed is aacopy
copyofofthe
theCLERK’S
CLERK'SCERTIFICATE
CERTIFICATEforforthetheabove-entitled
above-entitled
appeal,
which
appeal,
which
.

was filed in this office
office on
on SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER9,9,2011.
2011.

Please carefully examine
examine the
the TITLE
TITLEand
andthe
theCERTIFICATE
CERTIFICATEand
andadvise
advisethe
theDistrict
DistrictCourt
Court
Clerk
Agency secretary,
secretary, ififapplicable)
applicable) AND
AND this
this office
office of
ofany
anyerrors
errorsdetected
detectedononthis
this
Clerk (or the Agency
document.
document.
The TITLE in
in the
theCERTIFICATE
CERTIFICATEmust
mustappear
appearononallallDOCUMENTS
DOCUMENTSfiled
filedin in
this.
Court,
this.
Court,
including
Anabbreviated
abbreviaiedversion
version of
ofthe
the TITLE
TITLE may
may be
be used
used ififititclearly
clearlyidentifies
identifies
including all
all BRIEFS.
BRIEFS. An
the parties to this appeal when
when the
the title
title isisextremely
extremelylong.
long.

09/13/2011 DB
09113/2011
DB

For the Court:
Stephen W. Kenyon
Clerk of
ofthe Courts
Courts
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IN THE PUBLIC
PUBLIC UTILITIES
UTILITIESCOMMISSION
COMMISSIONOF
OFTHE
mESTATE
STATE
IDAHO
OFOF
IDAHO
IN THE
THE APPLICATION
APPLICATION
THE MATTER OF THE

OF
IDAHO POWER COMPANY FOR A
OFIDAHOPO~RCOMWANYFORA
DETERMINATION
DETERMINATION REGARDING THE FIRM
ENERGY SALES AGREEMENT
AGREEMENT FOR
FORTHE
THE
SALE
SALE AND
AND PURCHASE OF ELECTRIC
ENERGY
PO~R
ENERGY BETWEEN
BETWEEN IDAHO POWER
COMPANY AND GROUSE CREEK WIND
PARK,
(10-61) AND
AND GROUSE
GROUSE CREEK
CREEK
PARK, LLC (10-61)
WIND
WIND PARK
PARK fi,
II, LLC (10-62)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

GROUSE CREEK
WIND PARK,
PARK, LLC,
LLC, and
and
CREEK WIND
CREEK WIND
GROUSE CREEK
WIND PARK
PARK II,
II, LLC,
LLC,

Supreme Court Docket No.~-lOl1
No. 3’1/i/-2011
Idaho Public
Pub6c Utilities
Uti6ties Commission
Commission Nos.
IPC-E-I0-61
and IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-I0-62
IPC-E-10-61 and

)
)
)
)

Petitioners-Appellants,
Petitionen-AppeUants,

)

)

V.
~

)

PUBLIC
PUBLIC UTILITIES
UTILITIES COMMISSION,

)
)

Respondent-Respondent on
Respondent-Respondent
on Appeal,
Appeal,
and

)
)
)
)

IDAHO POWER
POWER COMPANY,

))
)

RespondenL
Respondent.

))
)
)
)

ILED-ORI

)

SEP --92011
92011

)
)
)

)

----------------------------)
)

IIIprt:
'-.....:t'-'-·'., "'.

\
peala_
. .. :_'?yr.llolll!::=--__

Appeal from the Idaho Public
Public Utilities
Utilities Commission, The Honorable Paul Kjellander
Kjellander
presiding.
Numbers from Idaho
Case Numben
Idaho Public
PublicUtilities
UtilitiesCommission:
Commission: IPC-E-I0-61
andIPC-EIPC-EIPC-E-10-61 and
10-62
10-62
Judgment Appealed
Order or Judgment
Appealed from:
from: Final Order No. 32257 and Final
Final

Reconsideration Order No. 32299
Attorneys for Appellant:
Appellant: Peter J. Richardson and Gregory M. Adams,
Adams, Richardson
Richardson
27th
th
& O'leary,
O’Leary, PLLC,
PLLC, 515
515 N. 27 Street,
&
Street, Boise,
Boise, ID
ID83702
83702

CLERK’S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL
APPEAL -11
CLERK'S
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"
V

Attorneys for Respondent: Kristine Sasser, Deputy Attorney
Attorney General,
General, and
andDonald
Donald
L. Howell, II, Lead Deputy Attorney
Attorney General,
General, Idaho Public Utilities Commission,
Commission,
0. Box
P. O.
Box 83720,
83720, Boise, 11)83720-0074
ID 83720-0074
Appealed
by: Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park,
Park, LLC
LLC and
andGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkII,II,LLC
LLC
Appealed by:
Appealed against:
against: Idaho Public Utilities Commission

September 7,7,2011
2011
Notice of Appeal Filed: September
Amended Notice
Notice of
of Appeal
Appeal Filed:
Filed: NA
Amended
Notice
ofCross-appeal
Cross-appeal Filed: NA
NA
Notice of
Amended Notice of Cross-appeal Filed: NA
NA

7,2011,
$86.00
Appellate
FeePaid:
Paid: September
September 7,
2011, $86.00
Appellate Fee
Cross-Respondent'sAppeal
AppealRequest
Requestfor
forAdditional
AdditionalRecord
RecordFiled:
Filed:
Respondent or Cross-Respondent’s
NA
Respondent or Cross-Respondent's
Reporter's
Cross-Respondent’s Request for Additional Reporter’s
Transcript
Filed: NA
Transcript Filed:
Was Court Reporter's
No
Reporter’s Transcript Requested: No
Estimated
NtA
Estimated Number
Number of Pages:
Pages: N/A
If
reporter of
ofwhom
whomaa transcript
transcripthas
hasbeen
beenrequested
requestedasasnamed
named
If so, name of
of each reporter
the address
address set
set out below:
below: N/A
below at the
N/A
Dated this 99thth day of
September, 2011
2011
of September,

(SEAL)

Jet D. JewelK]
Secretary of the Public Utilities Commission
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RE C E 1 ’.1 F 0

DONOVAN E. WALKER
WALKER (ISB
(ISB No.
No. 5921)
5921)
Idaho Power Company
1221 West Idaho Street
1221
Street (83702)
(83702)
P.O. Box 70
Boise, Idaho 83707
Telephone: (208)
(208) 388-5317
388-5317
Facsimile: (208)
(208) 388-6936
388-6936
dwalker@idahopower.com
dwalkeridahopower.com

7.011
OCT -6 PH
Pi'l 4’4: 4444
7JIIIOCT-6
:TILiils OC1SS1O

Respondent Idaho
Idaho Power
PowerCompany
Company
Attorney for Respondent

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION
OF IDAHO POWER COMPANY FOR A
DETERMINATION REGARDING THE
FIRM ENERGY SALES AGREEMENT FOR
THE SALE AND PURCHASE OF
ELECTRIC ENERGY BETWEEN IDAHO
POWER COMPANY AND GROUSE CREEK
WIND PARK,
P.ARK, LLC (10-61)
(10-61) AND
AND GROUSE
GROUSE
PARK II,
II, LLC
LLC (10-62)
(10-62)
CREEK WIND PARK

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

---------------------------)
GROUSE CREEK WIND PARK, LLC, and
GROUSE CREEK
CREEK WIND
WIND PARK
PARK II,
II, LLC,
LLC,
Petitioners-Appellants,
Petitioners-Appellants,

v.

LIPM

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION,
Respondent-Respondents
on Appeal,
Appeal,
Respondent-Respondents on
and
IDAHO POWER COMPANY,
Respondent.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Supreme Court
Court Docket
Docket No.
No. 39151-2011
39151-2011
Idaho Public
Public Utilities
Utilities Commission
Commission Nos.
Nos.
IPC-E-l
0-61 and IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-l 0-62
IPC-E-10-61

IDAHO POWER COMPANY’S
COMPANY'S
PETITION TO INTERVENE AS A
PARTY TO THE APPEAL

-----------------------------)

IDAHO POWER COMPANY’S
COMPANY'S PETITION
PETITIONTO
TOINTERVENE
INTERVENEAS
ASAAPARTY
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Respondent,
through its
its counsel
counsel of
of
Respondent, Idaho
Idaho Power
Power Company
Company ("Idaho
("Idaho Power"),
Power"), by
by and through
record,
E. Walker,
Walker, and
andpursuant
pursuanttotoI.A.R.
LA.R.7.1,
7.1,hereby
herebypetitions
petitionsthe
theSupreme
Supreme
Court
record, Donovan E.
Court
of of
Idaho for leave
leave to
to intervene
interveneas
asaaparty
partytotothe
theabove-referenced
above-referencedappeal,
appeal,and
and
that
Idaho
Power
that
Idaho
Power
be be
designated a party
under
thethe
Idaho
Appellate
designated
party to
to this
thisappeal
appealand
andproceedings
proceedingsfor
forallallpurposes
purposes
under
Idaho
Appellate
Rules.
I.A.R. 66 states,
ofthe
theIdaho
IdahoPublic
PublicUtilities
Utilities
LA.R.
states, "In an
an appeal
appeal from
from aa decision
decision or
ororder
orderof
commission filed by
by an
an intervenor
intervenorininthe
theoriginal
originalproceedings,
proceedings,the
thepetitioner
petitioner
applicant
oror
applicant
in in
thethe
original proceedings shall be made a party
party to
to the
the appeal,
appeal, and
anddesignated
designatedas
asaa’respondent’."
'respondent'."InIn
addition, I.A.R.
LA.R. 7.1 provides that:
Any person or
or entity
entity who
who isisaareal
realparty
partyinininterest
interesttotoananappeal
appealorQr
proceeding governed
proceeding
governed by
by these
these rules
rulesororwhose
whoseinterest
interestwould
wouldbebe
affected
the outcome
outcome of
ofan
anappeal
appealororproceeding
proceedingunder
under
these
affected by the
these
rules may file a verified
verified petition
petition with
with the
theSupreme
SupremeCourt
Courtasking
askingfor
for
leave to intervene as a party to the appeal or proceeding.
proceeding ....
Petitioners-Appellants
proceeding have
havefiled
filedaaNotice
Noticeofof
Appealfrom
from
Idaho
Petitioners-Appellants in the proceeding
Appeal
thethe
Idaho
Public Utilities Commission’s
Commission's ("IPUC")
("IPUC") Final
Final Order
OrderNo.
No. 32257
32257and
andFinal
FinalReconsideration
ReconsiderationOrder
Order
No. 32299 in
applicant
forfor
both
of of
these
cases
in in
these
cases
in the
the above-captioned
above-captionedcases.
cases.Idaho
IdahoPower
Poweris isthethe
applicant
both
the original
original proceedings
Each of
ofthese
these cases
cases atatthe
theIPUC
IPUCwas
wasinitiated
initiatedby
by
proceedings before
before the
the IPUC.
IPUC. Each
applications filed by
by Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerasking
askingthe
theIPUC
IPUCtotoreview
reviewand
andeither
eitherapprove
approveororreject
rejectpower
power
between Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerand
andthe
theAppellants.
Appellants.InIn
final
orders,
IPUC
sales agreements between
itsits
final
orders,
thethe
IPUC
diddid
notnot
contracts, and
and thus
thus by
bythe
thecontracts’
contracts'terms,
terms,they
theydid
didnot
notbecome
becomeeffective.
effective.
approve the contracts,
Idaho Power
thethe
subject
matter
of of
thethe
original
thecontracts
contractsthat
thatareare
subject
matter
original
Power is
is aaparty
partytotoeach
eachofofthe
proceedings, as well as
as of
ofthis
thisappeal.
appeal.Idaho
IdahoPower
Power
original
applicant
each
these
proceedings,
is is
thethe
original
applicant
forfor
each
of of
these
matters in the
the original
original proceedings.
proceedings. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerisisa areal
realparty
partyinininterest
interesttotothis
thisappeal.
appeal.Idaho
Idaho
Power’s
Idaho
Power
bythe
theoutcome
outcomeofofthis
thisappeal.
appeal.Consequently,
Consequently,
Idaho
Power
Power's interests will
will be
be affected
affected by
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respectfully requests that
that ititeither
eitherbe
benamed
namedand
anddesignated
designatedasasaaRespondent
RespondentononAppeal
Appealpursuant
pursuant

to I.A.R.
or that
that ititbe
begranted
granted leave
leave to
to intervene
intervene as
as aaparty
partyon
onappeal
appealand
anddesignated
designated as
as aa
to
I.A.R. 6 or
Respondent on Appeal
Appeal pursuant
pursuant to
to I.A.R.
I.A.R. 7.1.
7.1.

OfOct~

Respectfully submitted this 6 th
6’ day of October 2011.
Respectfully submitted this 6 day

c:p vrJ~

DONOVANE.
DONOVAN E. WALKER
Attorney for Idaho Power
Power Company
Company

VERIFICATION

STATE OF IDAHO

))
) ss.
ss.
))

of ADA
County of

DONOVAN
E. WALKER,
WALKER, being
being first
first duly
dulysworn
swornupon
uponoath,
oath,deposes
deposesand
andsays:
says:
DONOVAN E.
am the
the attorney
attorney of
of record
record for
for Idaho
Idaho Power
Power Company.
Company. IIhave
haveread
read the
theabove
above and
and
I am
foregoing Petition, know
know and
andunderstand
understandthe
thecontents
contentsthereof,
thereof,and
and
state
that
facts
forth
state
that
thethe
facts
set set
forth
herein are true and
and correct
correct to
to the
the best
bestof
ofmy
myknowledge,
knowledge,information,
infonnation,and
andbelief.
belief

NO VAN E. WALKER
Attorney for Idaho Power
Power Company
Company
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 6th day of October 2011.

~*S
Us

re 0?

Public for
for Idaho
Idaho _
Notary Public
Residing at:
Residing
at: fx, \S~)
2-0 l5
1
My commission
commission expires:
expires: 02./0Y
(DZ 0:4/1-0
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CERTIFICATE OF
OF SERVICE
SERVICE
th
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 66th
of October 2011
201 I served
served aa true
true and
and correct
correct copy
copy
day of
of IDAHO
IDAHO POWER
POWER COMPANY’S
COMPANY'S PET1TON
PETITON TO
PARTY TO
TO THE
THE
TO INTERVENE
INTERVENEAS
AS A
A PARTY
bythe
themethod
methodindicated
indicatedbelow,
below,and
andaddressed
addressedtotothe
the
APPEAL upon the
the following
following named
named parties
parties by
following:

Idaho Public Utilities
Utilities Commission
Commission
Jean D. Jewell, Secretary
Secretary
Idaho Public Utilities Commission
472 West Washington
Washington Street
Street (83702)
(83702)
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0074
83720-0074

Donald H. Howell, II
II
Kristine A. Sasser
Deputy Attorney
Deputy
Attorney Generals
Generals
Idaho Public Utilities Commission
472 West Washington
Washington (83702)
(83702)
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0074

X Hand
~
HandDelivered
Delivered
U.S. Mail
__ Overnight Mail
FAX
X Email
~
Email jean.iewell(puc.idaho.gov
jean.jewell@Puc.idaho.gov

X Hand
~
HandDelivered
Delivered
U.S. Mail
__ Overnight Mail
FAX
~
Emailkris.sasser@puc.idaho.gov
kris.sasser@puc.idaho.gov
X Email
don.howell(puc.idaho.gov
don.howel1@Puc.idaho.gov

Attorney General
General
Lawrence G. Wasden, Attorney
Office of
of the Attorney
Attorney General
General
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010
83720-0010

Hand Delivered
Delivered
X U.S.Mail
~U.S.Mail
__ Overnight Mail
FAX
~
Emailjanet.carter@ag.idaho.gov
janet.carter@ag.idaho.gov
X Email

Grouse Creek Wind Park,
Park, LLC
LLC
Grouse Creek Wind Park II, LLC
Peter J. Richardson
Richardson
Gregory M. Adams
Richardson &
& O’Leary,
O'Leary, PLLC
th
27th
515 North 27
Street (83702)
P.O. Box 7218
Boise, Idaho 83707

Hand Delivered
X
U.S.Mail
~U.S.Mail
__
OvernightMail
Mail
- Overnight
FAX
X Email
~
Emailpeter(richardsonandoleary.com
peter@richardsonandoleary.com
greg@richardsonandoleary.com
greg(richardsonandoleary.com

£:L?()J~
Donovan B.
E. Walker
Walker
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CERTIFICATE OF
OF SERVICE
SERVICE
CERTIFICATE
OF PROPOSED
PROPOSEDAGENCY
AGENCYRECORD
RECORDON
ONAPPEAL
APPEAL
OF
DAY
HEREBY CERTIFY
CERTIFY THAT
HAVE THIS
THIS _1 11th
DAY OF
OFOCTOBER
OCTOBER
II HEREBY
THAT II HAVE
ith
2011, SERVED
SERVED THE
THEFOREGOING
FOREGOINGPROPOSED
PROPOSEDAGENCY
AGENCYRECORD
RECORDON
ONAPPEAL,
APPEAL,IN IN
2011,
SUPREME COURT
39151-2011, BY HAND
HAND DELIVERING
DELIVERING A
A COPY
COPY
SUPREME
COURT DOCKET
DOCKETNO.
NO. 39151-2011,
THEFOLLOWING:
FOLLOWING:
THEREOF TO THE
THEREOF
Peter J. Richardson
Richardson
Peter
Gregory M. Adams
Adams
and O’Leary,
O'Leary, PLLC
PLLC
Richardson and
27th
515
N.
27th
Street
515 N.
Street
Boise, ID
ID 83702
83702
Boise,
Petitioner-Appellant
Attorneys for Petitioner-Appellant
Grouse Creek Wind Park, LLC
LLC
Grouse Creek Wind Park, II, LLC

Kristine
Kristine Sasser
Sasser
Deputy Attorney
Attorney General
General
Donald L. Howell,
Howell, II
II
Lead Deputy
Deputy Attorney
Attorney General
General
Idaho Public Utilities
Commission
Utilities Commission
P. 0.
O.Box
Box83720
83720
Boise, ID 83720-0074
83720-0074
Attorneys for Respondent-Respondent
Respondent-Respondent on
on Appeal
Appeal
Idaho Public Utilities Commission
Commission

Donovan E. Walker
Idaho Power Company
1221 West Idaho (83702)
P. O.
Box 70
70
0. Box
Boise, ID 83707
Attorney for Respondent
Idaho Power Company
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KRIST!NE A. SASSER
KRISTINE
DEPUTY A
TIORNEY GENERAL
ATTORNEY
IDAHO PUBLIC
PUBLICUTILITIES
UTILITIESCOMMISSION
COMMISSION
POBOX
P0 BOX 83720
83720
BOISE,ID
83720..0074
BOISE, ID 83720-0074
(208)
334-0357
(208),334-0357
IDAHO BAR
BAR NO.
NO. 6618
6618
Attorney for
for the
the Respondent
Respondenton
onAppeal,
Appeal,
Idaho Public Utilities Commission

IN THE SUPREME
SUPREME COURT
COURTOF
OFTHE
THESTATE
STATEOF
OFIDAHO
IDAHO
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF
IDAHO POWER COMPANY FOR A
DETERMINATION REGARDING
DETERMINATION
A FIRM
FIRM
REGARDING
DING A
ENERGY SALES AGREEMENT BETWEEN
ROCKY MOUNTAIN POWER AND GROUSE
CREEK WIND PARK, LLC (10-61) AND
GROUSE CREEK WIND PARK H,
II, LLC (1062).
GROUSE CREEK
CREEKWIND
WINDPARK,
PARK,LLC,
LLC,and
and
GROUSE CREEK WIND PARK II, LLC,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

SUPREME
COURT
SUPREME COURT
39151-2011
DOCKET NO.
NO. 39151-2011

)
)

)
)
)

Petitioners-Appellants,

)

V.
v.

)

)
)

IDAHO PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION,

)

STIPULATED
MOTIONTO
TO
STIPULATED MOTION
SUSPEND APPEAL AND
REMAND TO THE
ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY

)
))

)

and
md

)
)

IDAHO POWER COMPANY,

))
)

)

Respondents-Respondents on
Respondents-Respondents
onAppeal.
Appeal.

))
)
)
)
)
)
)

)

)

)

-----------------------------)
)
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COMES NOW
NOWGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark,
Park,LLC,
LLC,and
andGrouse
Grouse
Creek
Creek
Wind
Wind
Park
Park
II, LLC
II, LLC
(collectively "Grouse Creek"),
Creek"), the
theIdaho
Idaho Public
Public Utilities
Utilities Commission
Commission (’PUC"),
("PUC"),and
andIdaho
IdahoPower
Power
Company ("Idaho
("Idaho Power")
Power")(collectively
(collectivelyreferred
referredtotoasasthethe
"Pal1ies")
through
respective
"Parties")
through
theirtheir
respective
counsels
ofrecord
recordtotorequest
requestthat
thatthe
theCourt
COUl1suspend
suspend
appeal
above-captioned
matter
counsels of
thethe
appeal
in in
thethe
above-captioned
matter
andand
remand this matter to
to the
the PUC
PUC pursuant
pursuant to
to Appellate
Appellate Rules
Rules 13.2
13.2 and
and13.3.
13.3.As
Asoutlined
outlinediningreater
greater
detail below, the Parties
Parties maintain
maintain there
there isis good
good cause
cause for
for the
the Court
Courttotogrant
grantthis
thisMotion
Motionininorder
order
thethe
Federal
Energy
Regulatory
for the
the Parties
Parties totoconsider
considera recent
a recentdecision
decisionissued
issuedby by
Federal
Energy
Regulatory
Commission
("FERC")regarding
regardingthe
thesubject
subjectmatter
matter
appeal.
Commission ("FERC")
of of
thethe
appeal.
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF
OF SUSPENSION AND REMAND
REMAND

A. Background
Backgrollnd
On
27, 2011,
2011, the
the PUC
PUC issued
issued its
itsfinal
final Order
Orderon
onreconsideration
reconsideration No.
No. 32299
32299
On July 27,
affirming its prior decision
decision not
not totoapprove
approvetwo
twoFirm
FirmEnergy
EnergySales
SalesAgreements
Agreements("Agreements")
("Agreements")
entered into between
between Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek and
and Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerpursuant
pursuanttotothe
thePublic
PublicUtility
UtilityRegulatory
Regulatory
Policies Act of
A) J and Idaho Code § 61-307.
On September
September 7, 2011, Grouse Creek
of 1978 (PURP
(PURPA)’
61-307. On
filed its Notice of
ThePUC’s
PUC'sdecision
decisionisis the
the primary
primarysubject
subjectofofthe
theappeal.
appeal.
of Appeal in this case. The
On
October 4, 2011,
2011, FERC
FERC issued
issued an
an Order
Order concluding
concluding that aa PUC
PUC order
order inina a
On October
similarly situated case
case22 was
was inconsistent
inconsistentwith
withPURPA
PURPAand
andFERC’s
FERC'sregulations
regulationsimplementing
implementing

PURPA. Notice
Notice of Intent Not to
10 Act
Act and
andDeclaratory
DeclaratoryOrder,
Order, 137
61,006 (Oct.
(Oct. 4,4, 2011).
2011).
137 FERC 1
161,006
Given FERC’s
FERC's recent Order, the
the Parties
Parties believe
believe that
that itit isis appropriate
appropriate for
for the
the appeal
appeal in
inthis
thiscase
caseto
to

I

16 U.S.C. *§ 824a-3.
824a-3.

2

Order No. 32386
32386 (Case
(CaseNos.
Nos.PAC-13-1
PAC-E-II-01
24, 2011,
2011, the
theParties
PartiesininDocket
DocketNo.
No.
1-01 through
through 111-05).
I-OS). On October 24,
39134-2011 also tiled
Administrative
Agency.
TheThe
39134-2011
filed aaStipulated
StipulatedMotion
MotiontotoSuspend
SuspendAppeal
Appealand
andRemand
Remandtotothethe
Administrative
Agency.
Stipulated
Motion ininthe
the39134
39134appeal
appealisispending
pendingand
andbased
basedupon
uponthethesame
sameFERC
FERC
Order
mentioned
in this
Motion
Stipulated Motion
Order
mentioned
in this
Motion
in in
the 39151 appeal.
appeal.
2

STIPULATED MOTION TO SUSPEND
APPEAL AND REMAND TO THE
ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY

2
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be suspended:
suspended: (1)(1)totoallow
allowthethePUC
PUCto to
reconsider
Order
light of
ofthe
theFERC
FERC
be
reconsider
itsits
Order
in in
thisthis
casecase
in in light
Order; and
and(2)
(2)totoprovide
providethe
theParties
Partieswith
withananopportunity
opportunitytotodiscuss
discussthethepossibility
possibilityofof
settlingthethe
Order;
settling
appeal.
appeal.

B. Suspension
Suspensionand
alldRemand
Remalldtotothe
ti,ePUC
PUC
B.
Idaho Appellate
Appellate Rule
Rule 13(e)
13(e)provides
provides that
thatunless
unlessstayed,
stayed,thethe
Public
Utilities
Idaho
Public
Utilities
Commission "shall have
have continued
continued jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
ofthe
the matter
matterand
and the
theparties
partiesconsistent
consistentwith
withthe
the
Commission
provisions of
of applicable statutes.
statutes....
LA.R.13(e).
13 (e).InInaddition,
addition, Idaho
Idaho Code
Code §§61-624
61-624 provides
provides
provisions
. . ."" I.A.R.
that the
the PUC
PUC"may
"mayatatany
anytime,
time,upon
uponnotice
notice
public
utility
affected,
opportunity
that
to to
thethe
public
utility
affected,
andand
afterafter
opportunity
to to
heard ...
rescind,alter
alterororamend
amendany
anyorder
orderorordecision
decisionmade
madebybyit."
it."InIn
thisStipulated
StipulatedMotion,
Motion,
be heard.
. rescind,
this
are requesting
requesting that
thatthe
theappeal
appealbe
betemporarily
temporarilysuspended
suspendedand
andthe
thecase
caseremanded
remandedtotothe
the
the Parties are
PUC. I.A.R.
I.A.R.13.3.
13.3.
Granting the Motion will
will allow
allow the
the underlying
underlying parties
parties ininthe
thePUC
PUCcase
casetotoreview
reviewthe
the

recent FERC Order and its effects on the PUC’s
PUC's Orders on appeal. The
Thesuspension
suspensionand
andremand
remand
will also provide the
the Parties
Parties with
withananopportunity
opportunitytotosettle
settlethe
theappeal,
appeal,thereby
therebyconserving
conservingparty
party
and judicial
resources.
judicial resources.
In considering a suspension on
on appeal,
appeal, the
the Parties
Parties must
mustdisclose
disclosethe
theduration
durationofofthe
the
requested
I.A.R. 13.2.
13.2. The
TheParties
Partiesrequest
requestthat
thatthe
theappeal
appealbebesuspended
suspendedforfor
requestedsuspension.
suspension. I.A.R.
approximately
The Parties
Parties assert
assert that
that this
thisamount
amountofoftime
timewill
willprovide
providesufficient
sufficient
approximately120
120days.
days. The
opportunity
the subject
subject
opportunity to
to address
address how
how the FERC
FERC Order affects
affects the PUC's
PUC’s prior Orders that are the
of
of this
this appeal.
PRAYER
PRAYER

In
Parties respectfiilly
respectfully request
Court grant
grant the
the Stipulated
Stipulated
In summary,
summary, the
the Parties
request that
that the
the Court
Motion
Moreover, suspending
suspending the
the appeal
appeal
Motiontoto suspend
suspend the
the appeal
appeal and
and remand
remand the
the case
case to
to the
the PUC.
PUC. Moreover,
STIPULATED
STIPULATEDMOTION
MOTIONTO
TOSUSPEND
SUSPEND
APPEAL
APPEALAND
ANDREMAND
REMANDTO
TOTHE
THE
ADMINISTRATIVE
33
ADMINISTRATIVEAGENCY
AGENCY
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willconserve
conservejudicial
judicialresources.
resources.Consequently,
Consequently,
there
is good
cause
Court
to suspend
will
there
is good
cause
forfor
thethe
Court
to suspend
the the
appealand
andremand
remandthis
thismatter
mattel'totothethePUC
PUCuntil
untilthethe
PUC
completed
review
remand
appeal
PUC
hashas
completed
its its
review
on on
remand
or or
until March
March15,
15,2012,
2012,pursuant
pursuanttotoI.A.R.
I.A.R.13.2
13.2and
and13.3.
13.3.
until
CERTIFICATEOF
OFUNCONTESTED
UNCONTESTED MOTION
MOTION
CERTIFICATE

The
The undersigned
undersigneddoes
doeshereby
herebycertify
certifythat
thatshe
shehas
hascontacted
contactedcounsel
counselforforallallparties
partiesand
and
authorized toto represent
representthat
thatall
allparties
partiesjoin
joinininthe
theStipulated
StipulatedMotion.
Motion.
isis authorized
RESPECTFULL Ysubmitted
submittedononbehalf
behalfofofthetheParties
Partiesthisthis t./Lt-I day
day of
ofNovember
November
RESPECTFULLY

2011.

IDAHO PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
COMMISSION

2.

istine A. Sasser
Deputy Attorney General
O:Supreme Court
CourUPC.E.IO·61.62_Stipulated
WC-E-10-61-62 Stipulated Motion to Suspend Appeal

STIPULATED
STIPULATEDMOTION
MOTIONTO
TOSUSPEND
SUSPEND
APPEAL
APPEALAND
AND REMAND
REMAND TO
TO THE
THE
ADMINISTRATIVE
44
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CERTIFICATE OF
OFSERVICE
SERVICE
CERTIFICATE
HEREBY CERTIFY
CERTIFY THAT
THAT I IHAVE
HAVETHIS
THIS 4"
4th DAY
DAY OF
OFNOVEMBER
2011,
II HEREBY
NOVEMBER 2011,
SERVED THE
THEFOREGOING
FOREGOINGSTIPULATED
STIPULATEDMOTION
MOTIONTO
TOSUSPEND
SUSPENDAPPEAL
APPEALAND
AND
SERVED
REMANDTO
TOTHE
THEADMINISTRATIVE
ADMINISTRATIVE
AGENCY,
SUPREME
COURT
DOCKET
NO.
REMAND
AGENCY,
IN IN
SUPREME
COURT
DOCKET
NO.
39134-2011, BY
BYB-MAILING
E-MAILINGAACOPY
COPYTHEREOF
THEREOFTO
TOTHE
THE
FOLLOWING:
39134-2011,
FOLLOWING:
DONOVAN B.
E. WALKER
WALKER
DONOVAN
IDAHO POWER
POWERCOMPANY
COMPANY
IDAHO
POBOX
BOX70
70
P0
BOISEID
ID83707-0070
83707-0070
BOISE
E-MAIL: dwalker@idahopower.com
dwalker@idahopower.com
E-MAIL:

PETER
PETER JJ RICHARDSON
RICHARDSON
GREG
GREGADAMS
ADAMS
RICHARDSON
RICHARDSON &
& O’LEARY
O'LEARY PLLC
PLLC
515 N.
N. 27TH
27TH STREET
STREET
515
BOISE
BOISEID
ID83702
83702
E-MAIL: peter@richardsonandoleary.com
peter@richardsonandoleary.com
gregfirichardsonandoleary.com
gl'eg@richardsonandoleary.com

&"cs1Rt~
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DECISIONMEMORANDUM
MEMORANDUM
DECISION
TO:
TO:

COMMISSIONERKJELLANDER
KJELLANDER
COMMISSIONER
COMMISSIONER
REDFORD
COMMISSIONER REDFORD
COMMISSIONERSMITH
SMITH
COMMISSIONER
COMMISSIONSECRETARY
SECRETARY
COMMISSION
COMMISSIONSTAFF
STAFF
COMMISSION

FROM:
FROM:

KRISTINE SASSER
SASSER
KRISTINE

DATE:
DATE:

DECEMBER28,
28,2011
2011
DECEMBER

SUBJECT: GROUSE
GROUSE CREEK
CREEK WIND
WIND PARKS
PARKS V.
V. IPUC
IPUC AND
ANDIDAHO
IDAHOPOWER
POWER
SUBJECT:
COMPANY;
(SUPREME
AND10-62
10-62
(SUPREME
COMPANY; IPUC
IPUC CASE
CASE NOS.
NOS.IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-10-61 AND
COURT DOCKET
DOCKETNO.
NO. 39151-2011).
39151-2011).
COURT
July 27,
27,2011,
theCommission
Commissionissued
issueda aFinal
FinalOrder
OrderononReconsideration
Reconsideration
affirming
On July
2011, the
affirming
decision to
tonot
notapprove
approvetwo
twoPower
PowerPurchase
Purchase
Agreements
(PPAs
or Agreements)
entered
its prior decision
Agreements
(PPAs
or Agreements)
entered
Grouse Creek
Creek projects
projects and
and Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerpursuant
pursuanttotothe
thefederal
federalPublic
PublicUtility
Utility
into between the Grouse
Regulatory Policies
Order No.
No. 32299.
32299. Based
Basedupon
uponthe
theexpress
expressterms
termsofof
Regulatory
Policies Act
Act of 1978 (PURPA).
(PURPA). Order
the Agreements, the Commission found
found that
that the
the PPAs
PPAs were
were not
noteffective
effectiveprior
priortotoDecember
December14,
14,
2010
thedate
dateononwhich
whichthetheeligibility
eligibilityforfor
PURPA
published
avoided
cost
rates
in Idaho
2010 - the
PURPA
published
avoided
cost
rates
in Idaho
changed from 10
10 average
averagemegawatts
megawatts(aMW)
(aMW)toto100
100kilowatts
kilowatts
(kW)
wind
solar
qualifying
(kW)
forfor
wind
andand
solar
qualifying
facilities
Because each
eachofofthe
thePPAs
PPAsrequested
requestedpublished
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
cost
rates
facilities (QFs).
(QFs). Because
rates
butbut
thethe
100 kW, the Commission
Commission found
found that the published
published rate
rate was
was no
no longer
longer
projects
projects were
were in excess of
of 100
available to the projects.
projects.
Grouse Creek
Creek projects
projects appealed
appealed the
the Commission’s
Commission's Order
Order
On
On September 7,2011,
7, 2011, the Grouse
to
OnOctober
October4,4,2011,
theFederal
FederalEnergy
EnergyRegulatory
RegulatoryCommission
Commission
to the Idaho Supreme Court. On
2011, the

(FERC) issued
issued an
an Order in a similarly situated
(FERC)
situated case
case that
that the
the IPUC’
IPUC'ss decision to not approve
approve the
PPAs
FERC's regulations
PPAs was
was inconsistent
inconsistent with
with PURPA
PURPA and FERC’s
regulations implementing
implementing PURPA.
PURPA. Notice
Notice of
of
Intent
Order, 137
On November
November 3,
3,
Intent Not
Not to
to Act
Act and Declaratory Order,
137FERC
FERC,¶ 61,006
61,006 (Oct.
(Oct. 4,
4, 2011).
2011). On
2011,
response to FERC’s
FERC's Order,
Order, the
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekProjects,
Projects,the
theIdaho
IdahoPublic
PublicUtilities
Utilities
2011, in
in response
Commission
Commissionand
and Idaho
Idaho Power
Power Company
Company (collectively
(collectively "the
"the Parties")
Parties") filed
filed a Stipulated Motion to
Suspend
SuspendAppeal
Appealand
andRemand
Remandto
to the
the Administrative
AdministrativeAgency
Agencywith
withthe
the Idaho
Idaho Supreme
Supreme Court.
Court. The
Parties
Motion in
in order
order for
for the
the
Partiesmaintained
maintainedthat
thatthere
there "is
"is good
good cause
cause for
for the
the Court to grant this Motion
Parties
recentdecision
decisionissued
issuedbybythethe
Federal
Energy
Regulatory
Commission
Parties to
to consider aa recent
Federal
Energy
Regulatory
Commission

DECISION
DECISION MEMORANDUM
MEMORANDUM
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("FERC") regarding
regarding the subject
subject matter
matter of
of the
the appeal."
appeal." Motion
Motionatat2.2.TheThe
Court
granted
("FERC")
Court
granted
thethe
PartiesMotion
Motionon
onNovember
November22,
22,2011.
Parties
2011.

The
The Parties
Parties met
met informally
informally on
onDecember
December 99and
andDecember
December22,
22,2011,
2011,totodiscuss
discussthe
the
possibility of
of settlement
settlement and to
to outline
outline aa procedural
procedural schedule
schedule for
for the
the case
case on
onremand.
remand. Grouse
Grouse
possibility
Creek indicated
indicated that
that ititadequately
adequatelyaddressed
addressed the
theissue
issueofoflegally
Creek
legallyenforceable
enforceableobligation
obligationininitsits

initial
initial filings
filings and on
on reconsideration.
reconsideration. Consequently,
Consequently, the
the Parties
Parties agreed
agreed that
that ititwould
wouldbebe
appropriate for Idaho Power
Power and
and Staff
Staffto
to file
fileinitial
initialbriefs
briefsininresponse
responsetotoGrouse
GrouseCreek’s
Creek'sprior
prior
appropriate
assertions -- giving
givingGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creekthe
thefinal
final
opportunity
reply.
assertions
opportunity
to to
reply.

Based on
proposes
thatthat
the the
on discussion
discussion and
andagreement
agreementbetween
betweenthe
theparties,
parties,Staff
Staff
proposes
Commission adopt
adoptthe
thefollowing
followingbriefing
briefingschedule:
schedule:
Commission

February 6,
6,2012
February
2012

Idaho Power
Power and
and Staff
Staffinitial
initiallegal
legalbriefing
briefing

February 27,
27, 2012
2012
February

Grouse Creek
Creek reply
reply briefing
briefing

also request
requestthat
thatthe
theCommission
Commissiongrant
grantananopportunity
opportunity
oral
argument
issue
The Parties also
forfor
oral
argument
onon
thethe
issue
of
legally enforceable
enforceableobligation
obligationwas
wascreated
createdtotobebeheld:
held:
of when a legally

March 7, 2012
2012

Oral argument

COMMISSION DECISION
DECISION

1. Does the Commission
1.
Commissionwish
wishtotoadopt
adoptthe
thebriefing
briefingschedule
scheduleasasproposed?
proposed?
2. Does the Commission
2.
Commissionwish
wishtotogrant
grantthe
theParties
Partiesrequest
requestfor
fororal
oralargument?
argument?

p. &aaa

KxistirftA. Sasser
Deputy Attorney General
M:IPC-E-I
0-61_IPC-E-II0-62_
ks2
M:IPC-E-1O-61_IPC-E0-62_ks2

DECISION
DECISION MEMORANDUM
MEMORANDUM
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Office of
of the Secretary
Secretary
Service Date
January 5,2012
5, 2012

BEFORE THE IDAHO
IDAHOPUBLIC
PUBLICUTILITIES
UTILITIESCOMMISSION
COMMISSION
IN THE MATTER
MATTER OF
OF THE
THEAPPLICATION
APPLICATIONOF
OF )
IDAHO POWER COMPANY
COMPANYFOR
FORAA
)
DETERMINATION
REGARDINGTHE
THEFIRM
FIRM
)
DETERMINATION REGARDING
ENERGYSALESAGREEMENTFORTHE
)
ENERGY SALES AGREEMENT FOR THE
SALE AND PURCHASE
PURCHASE OF
OFELECTRIC
ELECTRIC
)
ENERGY BETWEEN
BETWEEN IDAHO
IDAHOPOWER
POWER
)
COMPANY AND GROUSE
GROUSECREEK
CREEKWIND
WIND)
PARK, LLC (10-61) AND
AND GROUSE
GROUSECREEK
CREEK
)
WIND PARK II, LLC
LLC (10-62).
(10-62).
)

SUPREME COURT
COURT
DOCKET NO. 39151-2011
39151-2011
IPUC CASE
CASE NOS.
NOS.IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-I0-61
IPC-E-I0-62
IPC-E-1 0-62

)

GROUSE CREEK
CREEK WIND
WIND PARK,
PARK,LLC,
LLC,and
and
GROUSE CREEK
CREEK WIND
WIND PARK
PARKLI,
II, LLC,
LLC,

)
)
)

Petitioners/Appellants,
Petitioners/Appellants,

)

OF SCHEDULING
SCHEDULING
NOTICE OF

)

v.
V

)

.

OF ORAL
ORALARGUMENT
ARGUMENT
NOTICE OF

)

IDAHO PUBLIC UTILITIES
UTILITIESCOMMISSION,
COMMISSION,

)

ORDER NO.
32430
NO. 32430

)

Respondent, Respondent
Respondenton
onAppeal,
Appeal,

)
)

and

)
)

IDAHO POWER
POWER COMPANY,
COMPANY,

)
)

Respondent-IntervenorlRespondent
Respondent-Intervenor/Respondent
on Appeal.

)
)

----------------------------------)
27,2011,
theCommission
Commissionissued
issuedaaFinal
FinalOrder
OrderononReconsideration
Reconsideration
affirming
On July 27,
2011, the
affirming
prior decision
decision to
to not
notapprove
approvetwo
twoPower
PowerPurchase
PurchaseAgreements
Agreements
(pPAs
or Agreements)
entered
its prior
(PPAs
or Agreements)
entered
between the Grouse Creek projects and Idaho
Idaho Power
Power pursuant
pursuant to
to the
thefederal
federalPublic
PublicUtility
Utility
into between
Order No. 32299. Based
Basedupon
uponthe
theexpress
expressterms
termsof
of
Regulatory Policies
Policies Act
Act of
of 1978
1978 (PURPA).
(PURPA). Order
Agreements, the Commission found that the PPAs
PPAs were
were not
not effective
effective prior
priortotoDecember
December14,
14,
the Agreements,
2010 - the
thedate
dateononwhich
whichthe
theeligibility
eligibilityforforPURPA
PURPA
publishedavoided
avoided
cost
rates
in Idaho
2010
published
cost
rates
in Idaho
10 average
averagemegawatts
megawatts(aMW)
(aMW)toto100
100kilowatts
kilowatts(kW)
(kW)
wind
solar
qualifying
changed from 10
forfor
wind
andand
solar
qualifying
facilities (QFs).
Because each
eachofofthe
thePPAs
PPAsrequested
requestedpublished
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
costrates
rates
facilities
(QFs). Because
butbut
thethe
NOTICE OF
OF SCHEDULING
SCHEDULING
NOTICE OF ORAL
ORAL ARGUMENT
ARGUMENT
32430
ORDER NO.
NO. 32430
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projects
excess of
of100
100kW,
kW,the
theCommission
Commissionfound
foundthat
thatthe
the
published
rates
were
projects were
were in excess
published
rates
were
nono
longer available
available to
to the
the projects.
projects.
On September 7, 2011, the
the Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek projects
projects appealed
appealed the
the Commission’s
Commission's Order
Order
to the Idaho
Idaho Supreme Court. On
OnOctober
October4,4,2011,
2011,the
theFederal
FederalEnergy
EnergyRegulatory
RegulatoryCommission
Commission
IPUC's decision
decisionto
tonot
notapprove
approvethe
the
(FERC) issued
similarly situated
situated case
case that
that the
the IPUC’s
issued an Order in aa similarly
PPAs was inconsistent with PURPA
PURPA and
and FERC’s
FERC's regulations
regulations implementing
implementingPURPA.
PURPA. Notice of

Intent Not to Act
Act and
and Declaratory
Declaratory Order,
Order, 137
61,006 (Oct. 4, 2011). On
OnNovember
November 3,
3,
137 FERC
FERC ~161,006
FERC'sOrder,
Order,the
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekProjects,
Projects,thethe
Idaho
Public
Utilities
2011,
in response
response to
to FERC’s
2011, in
Idaho
Public
Utilities

filed
a Stipulated
Motion
to to
Commission and Idaho
Idaho Power
PowerCompany
Company(collectively
(collectively"the
"theParties")
Parties")
filed
a Stipulated
Motion
Suspend Appeal and
and Remand
Remandtotothe
theAdministrative
AdministrativeAgency
Agencywith
withthe
theIdaho
Idaho
Supreme
Court.
Supreme
Court.
TheThe

maintained that
that there
there "is good
Parties maintained
good cause
cause for
for the
the Court
Court to
to grant
grant this
this Motion
Motion ininorder
orderfor
forthe
the
Parties
consider aarecent
recentdecision
decisionissued
issuedbyby
Federal
Energy
Regulatory
Commission
Parties to consider
thethe
Federal
Energy
Regulatory
Commission
Moreover, Idaho Code §§ 61("FERC") regarding
regarding the
the subject matter
matter of
of the
the appeal."
appeal." Motion at 2.
2. Moreover,
624 provides that the Commission
Commission "may
"may at
at any
any time,
time, upon
uponnotice
noticetotothe
thepublic
publicutility
utilityaffected,
affected,

. ., ,rescind,
rescind,alter
alterororamend
amendany
anyorder
orderorordecision
decisionmade
madeby
byit."
it."
and after opportunity to be heard.
heard ...
The Court granted
granted the
the Parties’
Parties'Motion
Motionon
onNovember
November22,
22,2011.
2011.
As indicated in the
the Stipulated
Stipulated Motion,
Motion, the
the Parties
Parties request
request that
that they
theybe
bepermitted
permittedan
an

Staff is
opportunity to
to engage in settlement negotiations.
opportunity
negotiations. Consistent
Consistent with
with procedural
procedural Rule
Rule 352, Staff
authorized to participate
settlement
negotiations
areare
authorized
participate in
inthe
thesettlement
settlementnegotiations
negotiationsand
andthethe
settlement
negotiations
confidential unless
unless all Parties agree to the contrary. Given
confidential
Giventhe
theagreement
agreementamong
amongthe
theParties,
Parties,we
we
find that settlement
Commission
find
settlement discussions
discussions are
are reasonable
reasonable and
and ininthe
thepublic
publicinterest.
interest.TheThe
Commission
ofthe
theentire
entireappeal
appealpursuant
pursuanttotoRule
Rule 353. The Parties
Parties have
havealready
alreadyconvened
convened
invites settlement
settlement of
settlement discussions
discussions on
on December
December9,9,2011,
2011,and
andDecember
December22,
22,2011.
2011.WeWe
encourage
Parties
encourage
thethe
Parties
to continue to actively
actively participate
participateininsettlement
settlementnegotiations.
negotiations.
The Commission also finds that itit is
is appropriate
appropriate to
to grant
grant aa further
further rehearing
rehearing so
so that
that

the Commission
may reconsider its Order No. 32299
Commission may
32299 issued
issued July 27,
27, 2011.
2011. Idaho Code §§ 61772, 236
236 P.
P.732
732 (1925); Order No.
624; Rule 332; Consumers'
Consumers’ Company v. Idaho PUC, 40 Idaho 772,
29491. Consequently,
Consequently,the
theCommission
Commission
findsit is
it is
appropriate
issue
Scheduling
Order.
finds
appropriate
to to
issue
thisthis
Scheduling
Order.

SCHEDULING
NOTICE OF SCHEDULING
ORAL ARGUMENT
ARGUMENT
NOTICE OF ORAL
32430
ORDER NO.
NO. 32430
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OF SCHEDULING
SCHEDULING
NOTICE OF
YOU ARE HEREBY
HEREBY NOTIFIED
NOTIFIEDthat,
that, if the parties
parties are
are unable
unabletotoreach
reachsettlement
settlementinin
this
matter, the
the Commission
Commission adopts
adopts the
thefollowing
following procedural
procedural schedule
schedule totodetermine
determine
this matter,
whether/when
"legallyenforceable
enforceableobligation"
obligation"arose:
arose:
whether/when aa "legally

February 6,
2012
February
6,2012

Idaho Power and Staff
Staffinitial
initiallegal
legalbriefing
briefing

February
27,2012
February 27,
2012

Grouse Creek reply briefing
briefing

March 7, 2012
2012

Oral argument

OF ORAL
ORAL ARGUMENT
ARGUMENT
NOTICE OF
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED
that the Commission will convene aa hearing
YOU
NOTIFIED that
hearing for
for
oral
argument in this
this case
case on
on WEDNESDAY,
9:30 A.M.
A.M. IN
INTHE
THE
2012, AT 9:30
oral argument
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 2012,

COMMISSION
ROOM, 472
472 WEST
WESTWASHINGTON
WASHINGTONSTREET,
STREET,BOISE,
BOISE,
COMMISSION HEARING
HEARING ROOM,
IDAHO.
conducted
pursuant
to the
YOU ARE
ARE FURTHER
FURTHERNOTIFIED
NOTIFIEDthat
thatall
allhearings
hearingswill
willbebe
conducted
pursuant
to the
Commission's
ofProcedure.
Procedure. IDAPA
IDAPA31.01.01.000,
31.01.01.000, et seq.
Commission’s Rules of
YOU ARE FURTHER
FURTHERNOTIFIED
NOTIFIEDthat
thatallallhearings
hearingsand
andoral
oral
arguments
matter
arguments
in in
thisthis
matter
will
be held
held ininfacilities
facilitiesmeeting
meetingthe
theaccessibility
accessibility requirements
requirements of
ofthe
theAmericans
Americans with
with
will be
Disabilities
Personsneeding
needing the
thehelp
helpofofa sign
a sign
language
interpreter
other
Disabilities Act
Act (ADA).
(ADA). Persons
language
interpreter
or or
other
assistance in order
order to
to participate
participateininorortotounderstand
understandtestimony
testimony
and
argument
a public
hearing
and
argument
at aatpublic
hearing
may ask the Commission
Commissiontotoprovide
providea asign
signlanguage
languageinterpreter
interpreter
other
assistance
at the
hearing.
oror
other
assistance
at the
hearing.

five
The request for
for assistance
assistancemust
mustbebereceived
receivedatatleast
least
five (5) working days
days before
beforethe
thehearing
hearingbyby
contacting the Commission
CommissionSecretary
Secretaryat:
at:
IDAHO PUBLIC
PUBLIC UTILITIES
UTILITIESCOMMISSION
COMMISSION
POBOX
83720
P0 BOX 83720
BOISE, IDAHO
IDAHO 83720-0074
83720-0074
(208) 334-0338 (Telephone)
(Telephone)
(208) 334-3762
334-3762 (FAX)
(FAX)
E-Mail: secretary(dpuc.idaho.gov
E-Mail:
secretary@puc.idaho.gov

ORDER
IT
IS HEREBY
HEREBY ORDERED
ORDERED that
that the
the Parties
Parties continue
continue to
to engage
engage ininsettlement
settlement
IT IS
negotiations.
IT IS
IS FURTHER
FURTHER ORDERED
ORDERED that,
that, absent
absent settlement,
settlement, the
theParties
Partiescomply
complywith
withthe
the
procedural schedule
schedule as
as set
setout
outininthe
thebody
bodyofofthis
Order.
this Order.
NOTICE OF SCHEDULING
SCHEDULING
NOTICE OF ORAL ARGUMENT
ARGUMENT
ORDER NO.
32430
NO. 32430
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IT
anan
oral
argument
be be
held
on on
Wednesday,
March
7, 7,
ITISISFURTHER
FURTHERORDERED
ORDEREDthat
that
oral
argument
held
Wednesday,
March
2012,atat9:30
9:30a.m.
a.m.ininthe
theCommission
Commission
Hearing
Room.
2012,
Hearing
Room.

DONE
Utilities
Commission
at Boise,
Idaho
thisthis
DONEby
byOrder
Orderofofthe
theIdaho
IdahoPublic
Public
Utilities
Commission
at Boise,
Idaho
January2012.
2012.
dayofofJanuary
day

PAUL KJVLANDER, PRESIDENT-

MACK A. REDFOk,

Q~.
ARSHAH:

MMIS§IONET
V

J&~.

ARSHA H.SMITH,
SMITH, COMMISSIONER
COMMISSIONER

ATTEST:
ATTEST:

JEAn D. Jew
Commission Secretary
O:IPC-E-IO-61_IPC-E-IO-62_ks6
0:IPC-E-10-61_IPC-E- I 0-62ks6

NOTICE
NOTICEOF
OFSCHEDULING
SCHEDULING
NOTICE
NOTICEOF
OFORAL
ORALARGUMENT
ARGUMENT
ORDER
NO.
32430
ORDER NO. 32430
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R EC E IV 1)
REceIVED",

"

IIHO
PIVie
,',

An $DACORP
IDACORP Company
An
Company

281~,~~B ...6"P" It:
4 : 34
34
<v

~

,~

DONOVAN E.
E. WALKER
WALKER
Lead Counsel
Counsel
dwalker@ldahopower.com
dwalkerldahoDower.com

February 6, 2012
2012

VIA HAND DELIVERY
Jean
D. Jewell,
Jewell, Secretary
Secretary
Jean D.
Idaho Public
Public Utilities
Utilities Commission
Commission
472 West Washington Street
Boise, Idaho 83702

Re: Case
No.
IPC-E-10-61
No.
IPC-E-10-61
Re:
Case
IN THE
THE MATTER
MATTER OF
OFTHE
THEAPPLICATION
APPLICATIONOF
OFIDAHO
IDAHO POWER COMPANY
DETERMINATION REGARDING
REGARDING A FIRM
FIRMENERGY
ENERGYSALES
SALES
FOR A DETERMINATION
POWER AND GROUSE CREEK
CREEK WIND
WIND
AGREEMENT BETWEEN
BETWEEN IDAHO
IDAHO POWER
PARK,
PARK, LLC
Dear
Ms. Jewell:
Jewell:
Dear Ms.
Enclosed
filing please
find an original
original and seven
seven (7)
(7)copies
copieseach
eachofofIdaho
Idaho
Enclosed for filing
please find
RandyAllphin
Allphininin
Power Company’s
Company's Memorandum
Memorandum on Remand
Remand and
andthe
theAffidavit
AffidavitofofRandy
Company's Memorandum on Remand in
in the
the above
abovematter.
matter.
Support of Idaho Power Company’s

Very truly yours,

ovan~
E. Wa lker
DEW:csb
DEW:csb
Enclosures

1221
St. (83702)
(83702)
1221 W. Idaho
Idaho St.
P.O.
70
P.O. Box 70
Boise.
ID 83707
Boise, 10
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RECEIVED
RECEIVED

DONOVAN
5921)
DONOVAN E. WALKER
WALKER (ISB
(ISB No. 5921)
JASON
B. WILLIAMS
WILLIAMS (ISB No. 8718)
8718)
JASON B.
Idaho Power Company
Company
1221 West Idaho Street
1221
Street (83702)
(83702)
P.O. Box
Box 70
70
Boise, Idaho 83707
Telephone: (208)
(208) 388-5317
388-5317
Facsimile: (208)
Facsimile:
(208) 388-6936
388-6936
dwalker@idahopower.com
dwaIkertidahopower.corn
jwilliams@idahopower.com
lwilIiamsidahopower.com

2III2FEB-6
4: 34
2UI2
fEB -6 PM
PM It:
31.
IDAHO
IDAHOPUBUC
PUUTILITIES COMMISSION
COMMiSSION

Attorneys for Idaho
Idaho Power
PowerCompany
Company

BEFORE
THE IDAHO
IDAHO PUBLIC
PUBLIC UTILITIES
UTILITIES COMMISSION
BEFORE THE

IN
IN THE
THE MATTER
MATTEROF
OFTHE
THEAPPLICATION
APPLICATION ) )
OF
IDAHO
POWER
COMPANY
FOR
A A ))
OF IDAHO POWER COMPANY
FOR
DETERMINATION
DETERMINATIONREGARDING
REGARDINGA AFIRM
FIRM ) )
ENERGY
SALES
AGREEMENT ))
ENERGY
SALES
AGREEMENT
POWER AND
BETWEEN IDAHO
IDAHO POWER
AND
)
GROUSE
CREEKWIND
WINDPARK,
PARK,LLC
LLC
))
GROUSE CREEK

CASE
NO. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-10-61
CASE NO.
IDAHO
COMPANY'S
IDAHO POWER
POWER COMPANY’S
MEMORANDUM
MEMORANDUM ON REMAND

~~;7~=-=~~~~~~~~)
)

IN THE
THE MATTER
MATTEROF
OFTHE
THEAPPLICATION
APPLICATION ) )
IN
OF
IDAHO
POWER
COMPANY
FOR
A A ).)
OF IDAHO POWER COMPANY
FOR
DETERMINATION
DETERMINATIONREGARDING
REGARDINGA AFIRM
FIRM ) )
ENERGY SALES
ENERGY
SALES AGREEMENT
AGREEMENT
))
BETWEEN IDAHO
IDAHO POWER
POWER AND
AND
))
GROUSE CREEK
GROUSE
CREEKWIND
WINDPARK
PARKII,
II, LLC
LLC
))

CASE NO.
NO. IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-10-62
IDAHO
COMPANY'S
IDAHO POWER
POWER COMPANY’S
MEMORANDUM
MEMORANDUM ON REMAND

--------------------------)
)

Idaho Power Company
Company ("Idaho
.("Idaho Power"
Power" or "Company"),
"Company"), in
to Order
OrderNo.
No.
in response
response to

32430, hereby
32430,
herebyrespectfully
respectfullysubmits
submitsthe
thefollowing
followingMemorandum
MemorandumononRemand:
Remand:

I. INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION
Idaho
Public
Utilities
Commission
The relevant
relevant background
background isisrecited
recitedbybythe
the
Idaho
Public
Utilities
Commission
("IPUC"
and Notice
Noticeof
ofOral
OralArgument
Argumentfor
for
("IPUC" or
or "Commission")
"Commission")inin its
its Notice
Notice of
of Scheduling and
this matter, Order No.
No. 32430, Case
Case Nos.
Nos. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-10-61 and
and IPC-E-10-62.
IPC-E-10-62. On
OnJuly
July27,
27,

2011, the
onon
Reconsideration
affirming
prior
2011,
the Commission
Commission issued
issueda aFinal
FinalOrder
Order
Reconsideration
affirmingitsits
prior

IDAHOPOWER
POWERCOMPANY'S
COMPANY’S
MEMORANDUM
ON,RND --11
IDAHO
MEMORANDUM
ON,R~ND
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decision
approve two
two Power
Power Purchase
Purchase Agreements
Agreements ("PPAs"
("PPAs" or
or"Agreements")
"Agreements")
decision to
to not approve
entered
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
WindPark,
Park,LLC,
LLC,and
andGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
Park
entered into between Grouse
II, II,
LLC
"Projects") and Idaho
Idaho Power
Power pursuant
pursuant to
to the
thePublic
PublicUtility
Utility
LLC ("Grouse
("Grouse Creek"
Creek" or "Projects")

Regulatory Policies Act of 1978 ("PURPA"). Order
the
express
OrderNo.
No.32299.
32299.Based
Basedupon
upon
the
express
Regulatory
Agreements, the
theCommission
Commissionfound
foundthat
thatthe
thePPA5
PPAswere
werenot
not
effective
prior
terms
terms of the Agreements,
effective
prior
to December 14, 2010, the date
date on
on which
which the
the eligibility
eligibility for
forPURPA
PURPApublished
published avoided
avoided
cost
rates in
in Idaho
Idaho changed
changed from
from 10
10average
averagemegawatts
megawatts ("aMW")
("aMW") toto100
100kilowatts
kilowatts
cost rates
PPAs
("kW")
and solar
solar qualifying
qualifying facilities
facilities ("QF").
("QF"). Because
Becauseeach
eachof of
("kW") for
for wind and
thethe
PPAs
excessofof
100
kW,
requested published avoided
avoided cost
costrates
ratesbut
butthe
theProjects
Projectswere
wereininexcess
100
kW,
thethe
Commission found that the published
published rates
rates were
were no
no longer
longeravailable
availableto
tothe
theProjects.
Projects.
On September
the Projects
Projects filed
filed aaNotice
Noticeof
ofAppeal
Appealofofthe
theCommission’s
Commission's
September 7, 2011, the
OnOctober
October4,4,2011,
2011,the
theFederal
FederalEnergy
EnergyRegulatory
Regulatory
Order to the Idaho
Idaho Supreme
Supreme Court.
Court. On
Commission
similarly situated
situated case
case that
thatthe
theIPUC’s
IPUC's
Commission ("FERC")
("FERC") issued
issued an
an Order
Order in aa similarly
decision to
not approve
approve the
the PPAs
PPAs was
wasinconsistent
inconsistent with
with PURPA
PURPA and
and FERC’s
FERC's
decision
to not
NoticeofofIntent
IntentNot
NottotoAct
Act
and
Declaratory
Order,
regulations implementing
regulations
implementing PURPA.
PURPA. Notice
and
Declaratory
Order,

61006 (Oct.
(Oct. 4,
4, 2011).
2011).On
OnNovember
November
2011,
response
FERC's
Order,
137 FERC 61006
3,3,2011,
in in
response
to to
FERC’s
Order,
Projects, the
the IPUC,
IPUC, and
andIdaho
IdahoPower
Power("Parties")
("Parties")filed
fileda Stipulated
a Stipulated
Motion
the Projects,
Motion
to to
Suspend Appeal and Remand
Remand to
to the
the Administrative
Administrative Agency
Agency with
with the
theIdaho
IdahoSupreme
Supreme
Suspend
ThatMotion
Motionwas
wasgranted
grantedand
andthe
the
appeal
was
suspended
until
March
2012,
Court. That
appeal
was
suspended
until
March
15,15,
2012,

or until
Granting
Stipulated
until the
theIPUC
IPUChas
hascompleted
completeditsitsreview
reviewononremand.
remand.Order
Order
Granting
Stipulated
Motion to
to Suspend
SuspendAppeal
Appealand
andRemand
Remandtotothe
theAdministrative
AdministrativeAgency,
Agency,
Supreme
Court
Motion
Supreme
Court

Docket
No. 39151-2011,
39151-2011, (Nov.
(Nov. 22,
22, 2011).
2011).
Docket No.
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As
indicated in
Stipulated Motion,
appeal be
be
As indicated
in the Stipulated
Motion,the
the Parties
Parties asked
asked that
that the appeal

suspended: (1)
10 allow
suspended:
(1) to
IPUC to
its Order
Order in
in this
this matter
matterininlight
light of
ofthe
the
allow the
the IPUC
to reconsider its
FERC Order and (2)
(2) to
to provide
provide the
the Parties
Partieswith
with an
anopportunity
opportunity to
to discuss
discussthe
thepossibility
possibility
of settling
settling the appeal. The
TheCommission
Commissionstated
statedininitsitsNotice
NoticeofofScheduling,
Scheduling,Order
OrderNo.
No.
32430,
"Given the agreement
agreement of
ofthe
theParties,
Parties,we
wefind
findthat
thatsettlement
settlement
discussions
32430, "Given
discussions
areare
TheCommission
Commission also
also finds
finds that
that itit isis
reasonable
the public
public interest
reasonable and
and in
in the
interest.. .. .... The
appropriate
grant aafurther
furtherrehearing
rehearingsosothat
that
Commission
may
reconsider
appropriate to grant
thethe
Commission
may
reconsider
its its
Order No.
Order No. 32430, p.
2.
No. 32299
32299 issued July 27,
27, 2011."
2011." Order
p.2.
Factual
information regarding
for receiving
receiving requests,
requests,
Factual information
regarding Idaho
Idaho Power's
Power’s processes
processes for
negotiating,
executing power
agreements pursuant
pursuant to
to PURPA
PURPA and
and
negotiating, and
and executing
power purchase
purchase agreements
generator interconnect
interconnect agreements
agreementsisiscontained
containedininthe
theCompany’s
Company'sReply
Reply
Comments
Comments
filed
March 31, 2011. With
With this
thisMemorandum
Memorandum on
on Remand,
Remand,the
the
filed in
in this
this proceeding
proceeding on March
of the
the
Company submits factual
factual information
information regarding
regarding the
the negotiation
negotiation and
and processing of
Projects'
the same
sameininthe
the context
Projects’ PURPA
PURPApower
powerpurchase
purchase agreements,
agreements, and considers the
of FERC’s
FERC's Notice of
of Intent
Intent Not
Notto
to Act
Actand
andDeclaratory
DeclaratoryOrder,
Order, 137 FERC 61006 (Oct.
(Oct. 4,
4,
ofOrder
OrderNo.
No.
2011) ("Cedar
("Cedar Creek Order").
Order"). Upon
Uponthe
theCommission’s
Commission'sreconsideration
reconsideration of
32299,
record establishes
establishesthat
thatIdaho
IdahoPower
Powernegotiated
negotiatedwith
withthe
theProjects
Projectsinin
good
32299, the record
good
or hinder
hinder the
the Projects’
Projects' ability
ability to obtain a PURPA
PURPA PPA,
faith,
delay or
faith, did
did not unreasonably
unreasonably delay

with the
theQF,
QF,and
andthat
thataalegally
legallyenforceable
enforceableobligation
obligationtoto
did not refuse
refuse to
to sign
sign aacontract
contractwith
receive published avoided cost
cost rates
ratesfor
forthe
theProjects
Projectsdid
didnot
notexist
existprior
prior to
to December
December14,
14,
2010.
Consequently,the
thedecision
decisionnot
nottotoapprove
approve
submitted
PPAs
in Order
2010. Consequently,
thethe
submitted
PPAs
in Order
No.No.
32257
should be
beaffirmed.
affirmed.
32257 should
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IL THE
THE FERC CEDAR CREEK ORDER
II.
Although
not aa party
partyto
to FERC
FERCDocket
DocketNo.
No. EL
El 11-59-000,
11-59-000, nor
nor
Although Grouse
Grouse Creek was not
Cedar Creek
Creek Wind,
Wind, LLC’s
LLC's Petition
IPUC, Cedar Creek’s
Creek's
Petitionfor
for Enforcement
Enforcementagainst
against the
the IPUC,

Petition concerned the
of its
its PPAs
PPAswith
with Rocky
Rocky Mountain
Mountain Power
Power in
in aa
Petition
the IPUC’s
IPUC's disapproval
disapproval of
similar manner
manner as
as Grouse Creek’s
Idaho Power that were also disapproved
similar
Creek's PPAs with
with Idaho
disapproved
Order declines
declines to
by
Initially, itit is
Creek Order
by the
the IPUC.
IPUC. Initially,
is important
importantto
to note
note that
that FERC's
FERC’s Cedar
Cedar Creek
initiate an
an enforcement
enforcement action
action against
against the
theIPUC.
IPUC.
initiate

Notice of
of Intent
Not to
Notice
Intent Not
to Act and
and

Order, 137 FERC 61006, p. 1 (Oct. 4, 2011).
2011). The
Declaratory Order,
The Cedar
CedarCreek
Creek Order
Order is
is not
not
directly controlling
controllingas
asto
to Grouse
Grouse Creek,
Creek, as
as Grouse
directly
Grouse Creek
Creek did
did not
not seek
seekenforcement
enforcementatat
FERC. The
from that
that of
of Cedar
Cedar Creek.
Creek. That
Creek is
is distinct from
That
FERC.
The factual
factual situation
situation of Grouse Creek
said, the Cedar
CedarCreek
CreekOrder
Ordermay
maybe
beinstructive
instructive to
to this
this Commission
Commission in
in aa similar
similar manner
manner
of an
anappellate
appellate court,
court, as
asit itcontains
containsFERC’s
FERC's
as dicta
dicta appearing
appearing in
in the
the decision
decision of
of some
some issues
issuesrelated
relatedtotolegally
legallyenforceable
enforceableobligations.
obligations.
understanding of
Subsequent to
to declining
declining the
the requested
requestedenforcement
enforcementaction
actionagainst
againstthethe
IPUC,
IPUC,

FERC went
went on to comment
FERC
comment about
about the
the IPUC’s
IPUC's decision
decision disapproving
disapproving the Cedar
Cedar Creek
Creek
theIPUC’s
IPUC'sOrder
Orderthat
that
PPAs in its declaratory
declaratory order.
order. FERC
FERCaddressed
addressedthe
theportion
portionofofthe
PurchaseAgreement
Agreementmust
mustbe
beexecuted,
executed,
found, "a Firm
Firm Energy
Energy Sales
Sales Agreement/Power Purchase
ofthe
thechange
changeinin
the agreement,
agreement,prior
prior to
to the
theeffective
effective date
dateof
i.e., signed by both parties to the

eligibility
criteria." 137 FERC
eligibility criteria."
FERC 61006,
61006, p.
p. 6,
6, see also
also Order No.
No. 32257,
32257, p. 10.
10. In
In
to Cedar
CedarCreek’s
Creek'srequest
requesttotodeclare
declarethat
thata state
a state
commission
may
limit
response to
commission
may
notnot
limit

legally
enforceable obligations
to fully
fully executed
executed contracts, FERC
legally enforceable
obligations to
FERC stated,
stated,"we
"wefind
find that
that
the Idaho
PUC decision
decision denying
denying Cedar
CedarCreek
Creeka a
legally
legallyenforceable
enforceableobligation,
obligation,
Idaho PUC
specifically
therequirement
requirementin inthe
the June
June 8 Order
Order that
that a aFirm
FirmEnergy
EnergySales
Sales
specifically the
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Agreement/Power
both parties
parties to
to the
the
Agreement/PowerPurchase
PurchaseAgreement
Agreementmust
mustbe
be executed
executed by
by both
agreement
legally enforceable
enforceableobligation
obligation arises,
arises,isisinconsistent
inconsistentwith
withPURPA
PURPA
agreement before aalegally
and our regulations implementing PURPA."
PURPA." 137
and
137 FERC
FERC 61006
61006 p.
7.
p. 7.
FERC
legally enforceable obligation
the
FERC acknowledged
acknowledged that
that certainly
certainly aa legally
obligation exists
exists at the
point in
in time
time when
when both
both parties
parties have
have executed
executed the
the PPA.
PPA.
point

Id.,
p. 99 ("a
("a legally
legally
Id., at
at p.

contract."). InInaddition.
additionFERC
FERC
enforceable
obligation includes,
not limited
limited to, aa contract.").
enforceable obligation
includes, but
but is not
goes on
on to
todescribe
describethat
thatthe
themain
main
reason
why
"legally
enforceable
obligation"
reason
why
thethe
legally
enforceable
obligation"
language exists in
in its
its PURPA
PURPA regulations,
regulations, and
and the
thereason
reasonwhy
whya legally
a legally
enforceable
enforceable
limited only
are the
the
obligation
obligation cannot
cannot be
be limited
onlytotowhen
whenboth
bothparties
parties have
have signed the contract, are
same. That
Thatreason
reasonis is
address
problem
of electric
an electric
utility
avoiding
PURPA
to to
address
"the"the
problem
of an
utility
avoiding
PURPA
7,10.
requirements
simplyby
byrefusing
refusingtotoenter
enterinto
intoaacontract
contractwith
witha aQF."
OF." Id., at pp.
requirements simply
10.
pp. 9, 7,
CedarCreek’s
Creek'sparticular
particularcontracts
contractsand
and
their
FERC
to the
thefacts
factsofofCedar
FERC next turns to
their
negotiation. Although
Although FERC
FERC finds, "that Idaho PUC's
Order ignores
ignores the
the fact
fact that
that
PUC’s June
June 8 Order
a legally
be incurred
incurred before
beforethe
theformal
formalmemorialization
memorialization of
of aa
legally enforceable
enforceable obligation
obligation may
may be
contract to
to writing"
writing" itit also states,
states,"Whether
"Whetherthe
theconduct
conductofofCedar
Cedar
Creek
Rocky
Creek
andand
Rocky
Mountain Power
constituted a legally
legally enforceable
enforceable obligation
obligation subject
subject totothethe
Mountain
Power constituted
Commission’s
[FERC’s] PURPA
PURPA regulations
regulations is
is not
not before us." Id. at
at pp.
pp. 9-10.
9-10. FERC
FERC
Commission's [FERC's]
ofthe
thecontract
contractnegotiations
negotiationsasassubmitted
submitted
then goes
goeson
ontotorecite
recitean
anabbreviated
abbreviatedtimeline
timelineof
then
by Cedar
at p.
p. 10.
10. FERC
FERCends
endsthis
thisrecitation
recitationwith
with aaparticular
particularstatement
statementthat
that
Cedar Creek.
Creek. Id., at
Significantly distinguishes
from those
those of
ofGrouse
GrouseCreek.
Creek."Cedar
"Cedar
significantly
distinguishes Cedar
Cedar Creek's
Creek’s facts from
anddelivered
deliveredthe
theAgreements
AgreementstotoRocky
RockyMountain
Mountain Power
Poweron
on December
December
Creek executed
executedand
Creek
2011; notwithstanding
notwithstanding having documents
documents signed
Signedby
byCedar
CedarCreek,
Creek, Rocky
Rocky Mountain
Mountain
13, 2011;

Power
tosign.
sign. Rocky
Rocky Mountain
Mountain Power
Powerheld
heldthe
theAgreements
Agreementsfor
for
Powermanagement
managementrefused
refusedto
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over
making no changes, before
before they
they signed
signed them
them on
onDecember
December22,
22,2010."
2010." Id.
over a week, making
Id.

P. 10 (emphasis
(emphasis added).
at p.
Notably,
Notably, FERC
FERC specifically
specificallystates
statesthat
that itit is
is "not
"not ruling
rulingon
onthe
the issue
issue of whether aa

legally enforceable
enforceable obligation
FERC also acknowledges
acknowledges that
that
legally
obligation was
wasincurred."
incurred." Id. at p.
p. 11.
11. FERC
prior
that FERC
FERC "gives
"gives deference to the
the states
statestotodetermine
determinethe
the
pnor precedent establishes that

albeit subject
subject to the terms
of
date on which
which aa legally
legally enforceable obligation
obligation is incurred,"
incurred," albeit
terms of
FERC’s regulations.
regulations. Id., at p. 9. Consequently,
FERC's
Consequently,while
while FERC
FERC provides
provides guidance in the
Cedar
Creek Order
Order that
that itit isisinconsistent
inconsistent with
with FERC’s
FERC's regulations
regulations for
state
Cedar Creek
for aa state
commission
limit aa legally
legally enforceable
enforceableobligation
obligation only
onlytotowhen
whena fully-executed
a fully-executed
commission to limit

contract exists,
legally enforceable
enforceable
contract
exists, FERC
FERC specifically
speCifically declined
declined to
tostate
state whether a legally
obligation
facts as
aspresented
presentedbybyCedar
Cedar
Creek.
Additionally,
FERC
obligation exists
exists under
under the facts
Creek.
Additionally,
FERC

acknowledged that
that a state
legally
acknowledged
statecommission
commission isisentitled
entitled deference
deferenceasastoto when a legally
enforceable obligation arises when one
enforceable
one does
doesexist.
exist.
thisremand
remandisisfor
forthe
theIPUC
IPUCtotoreconsider
reconsideritsitsFinal
Final
Since the stated
stated purpose
purposeofofthis
ofthe
theFERC’s
FERC's
Reconsideration related to the
the Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekProjects
Projectsininlight
lightof
Order on Reconsideration
Cedar Creek
Creek Order,
Order, the
theremaining
remainingquestion
questionisiswhether
whethera alegally
legallyenforceable
enforceableobligation
obligation
Cedar
arose, under
underthe
theparticular
particularfacts
facts applicable
applicable to
to Grouse
GrouseCreek’s
Creek'sPPAs,
PPAs,prior
priorto
to December
December
arose,

14, 2010,
2010, when
when the
thepublished
published rate
rateeligibility
eligibility cap
cap changed
changedfrom
from10
10aMW
aMWtoto100
100kW.
kW.
shows that
that aalegally
legally enforceable
enforceableobligation
obligation did
did not
not
Examination of Grouse
Grouse Creek's
Creek’s facts shows
particulardistinction
distinctionisisthe
thefact
fact
prior to December
December 14,
14, 2010.
2010. As
Asnoted
notedabove,
above,ofof
arise prior
particular
refUSingto
tosign
sign
that Idaho
Idaho Power
Power did not cause
the December
December14,
14, 2010,
2010, date
dateto
topass
passby
byrefusing
that
cause the
fact,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerdid
didnot
notreceive
receivecomplete
completeinformation
informationfrom
from
Grouse Creek’s
Creek's PPAs.
PPAs. InInfact,
Grouse
Creek until
until after
after December
December 14,
14,2010.
2010.Additionally,
Additionally,Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creekdid
didnotnot
Grouse Creek
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obligate
electricity to
until well
well after December
December 14,
14, 2010,
2010,
obligate itself
itself to
to sell its electricity
to Idaho Power until

2010.11 Consequently,
when it signed the
when
the PPA
PPA on
onDecember
December21,
21, 2010.
Consequently, the
thedecision
decision not
notto
to
approve Grouse
Grouse Creek’s
Creek's PPAs
PPAsin
in Order
OrderNo.
No. 32257
32257 should
should be
beaffirmed.
affirmed.
III.
NEGOTIATIONOF
OFGROUSE
GROUSECREEK’S
CREEK'SPOWER
POWERPURCHASE
PURCHASEAGREEMENTS
AGREEMENTS
III. NEGOTIATION
Idaho
had numerous
numerousand
andfrequent
frequentcontacts
contacts
and
communications
with
Idaho Power had
and
communications
with
of its proposed project
project and
and projects
projects over
over the
the
Grouse Creek regarding several iterations
iterations of
course of most of 2010.
IdahoPower
Powernegotiated
negotiatedand
andproceeded
proceededwith
withGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creekinin
2010. Idaho
good faith
Grouse Creek’s
Creek's proposed
proposed projects
projects to
to final
final
faith negotiations
negotiations and
and attempts to move Grouse
agreements pursuant
pursuant to
to its
itsPURPA
PURPAobligations.
obligations. Any
Anydelay
delaywas
wasnot
not
attributable
attributable
toto
a a
refusal
Idaho Power
Power to
to negotiate
negotiate nor
nor any
anyrefusal
refusal by
byIdaho
IdahoPower
Powertotoexecute
executea a
refusal by
by Idaho
contract.
Any delay
delay that
that occurred
occurred was
was attributable
attributable to
to the
the fact
fact that
thatGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creek
contract. Any
its project
project numerous
numerous times,
times, did
didnot
notagree
agreetotopreviously
previously
changed the
the configuration
configuration of its
approved
contract terms
terms and
andconditions
conditionsuntil
until December
December9,9,2010,
2010,did
didnotnot
approved standard contract
complete information
information about
about its
its projects’
projects' configuration
configuration until
until December
December
provide final
final and complete
15, 2010, and
and did
did not
notcommit
commit itself
itself to sell
sell its
its output
output to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Poweruntil
until December
December21,
21,

2010.
2010.
course of
of dealings
dealings and
and many
manyof
ofthe
the written
written communications
communications between
between Grouse
Grouse
The course
RandyAllphin.
Allphin.
Creek and
and Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerare
areset
set
forthin in
accompanying
AffidavitofofRandy
forth
thethe
accompanying
Affidavit
totality of
that Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerproceeded
proceedediningood
good
The totality
of these
these communications demonstrate
demonstrate that
proposed
faith and
and fair
fair dealings
dealings with
with Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creekthrough
throughmany
manyiterations
iterationsofof
faith
its its
proposed
and did
did not
not unreasonably
unreasonably delay
delay the
the Projects.
Projects. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerwas
wasfirst
firstcontacted
contacted
Projects and

1 One
One need
needonly
onlylook
looktotoanother
anotheropen
opendocket
docket
currentlybefore
beforethis
thisCommission,
Commission,
Case
IPC-Ecurrently
Case
No.No.
IPC-E11-23, to
tosee
seeananexample
example
where
a OF,
Kootenai
Electric,
backed
a negotiated
agreement,
after
11-23,
ofof
where
a OF,
Kootenai
Electric,
backed
outout
of of
a negotiated
agreement,
after
substantial development
developmentand
andnegotiations
negotiationswith
withthe
theutility,
utility,Avista,
Avista,totoseek
seek
agreement
with
a different
substantial
anan
agreement
with
a different
utility,
utility, Idaho Power, in
in aa different
different jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, Oregon,
Oregon, pursuant
pursuantto
toPURPA.
PURPA.
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by
in late
late February
February 2010.
2010. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerrecords
recordsindicate
indicateit itwas
wasinitially
initially
by Grouse Creek in
contacted by Wasatch Wind,
Wind, the developer behind the Projects,
Projects, on
on February
February 26,
26, 2010.
2010.
initial Wasatch
Affidavit
AffidavitofofRandy
RandyAllphin,
Aliphin,Attachment
AttachmentNo.1.
No. 1. The
The initial
Wasatch Wind
Wind project
project was aa
of private
private and
andpublic
public
single
("MW") project
acres of
single 150 megawatt ("MW")
projectspread
spreadacross
across 4,000 acres
Discussions
between
land
in northern
northern Utah.
GrouseCreek
CreekComments
Commentsatat8.8.Discussions
land located
located in
Utah. Grouse
between
Wasatch Wind
Wind and Idaho
Idaho Power
Poweron
onthe
thesingle
single150
150MW
MWproject
projectcontinued
continueduntil
untilApril
April
2010, when Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind informed
informed Idaho Power
Power that
that itit was
was now
now considering
considering aasingle
single
of the
the previously
previously discussed
discussed 150
150MW
MW project.
project. Because
Because
this
65
MW project
project instead of
65 MW
this
proposed project
project was aa QF
OF larger
largerthan
than10
10aMW,
aMW, Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerprepared
preparedpricing
pricingfor
forthe
the
proposed
project based
based upon
uponitsitsIntegrated
Integrated
Resource
Plan
("IRP")-based
pricing
proposed project
Resource
Plan
("IRP")-based
pricing

methodology, pursuant to
methodology,
to Commission
Commission requirements.
requirements.

See Order
Idaho
Order No.
No. 32176.
32176. Idaho

Power analyzed this
this proposal
proposal pursuant
pursuanttotothe
theIRP-based
IRP-basedmethodology
methodologyand
andprovided
provided
RandyAllphin,
Allphin,
Wasatch Wind
Wind with
with the results,
results, including
including aa proposed
proposedprice.
price.Affidavit
AffidavitofofRandy

Attachment
4.
AttachmentNo.
NO.4.
ofits
its
months later,
later, Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind once
once again
again changed
changedthe
theconfiguration
configuration of
Three months

to reduce
reduce
proposed project
project and
and informed
informed Idaho
Idaho Power
Power on
on July
July 14,
14, 2011,
2011, that
thatitit "intended
"intended to
proposed

twosingle
single10
10aMW
aMW
overall footprint
power sales
salescontracts
contractsfor
fortwo
its overall
footprint and
and wished
wished to
to discuss
discuss power
large 65
65 MW
MW project."
project." Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekComments
Commentsatat13.
13.Idaho
Idaho
projects, instead of aa large
projects,
records indicate
indicate that
thatinitially
initially Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind was
was anticipating
anticipating two
two projects,
projects, one
one
Power records
MW nameplate
nameplate capacity
capacity and
andthe
theother
otherwith
witha a2121MW
MWnameplate
nameplatecapacity.
capacity.
with a 30
30 MW
with

two
Consistent with
with its existing
existing processes,
IdahoPower
Powerbegan
begandrafting
draftingPPAs
PPAsfor
forthese
thesetwo
Consistent
processes, Idaho
During negotiations,
negotiations, Wasatch
WasatchWind
Wind continued
continued to
toobject
objectto
tocertain
certainterms
termsininthe
the
projects. During
related to Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's standard security
security deposit
Grouse Creek
Creek
PPAs related
deposit requirements.
requirements. Grouse
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Comments at 15. In
Comments
consistent with
with prudent
prudent utility
utility business
business practices,
practices,
In addition,
addition, and consistent

its proposed
proposedprojects
projects
Idaho Power required confirmation
confirmation from
Wind that
from Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
that since its
were located off
off Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's system, the
the Projects
Projects would
would need
needtotoprovide
providesufficient
sufficient
evidence of the proper arrangements to deliver its
its output
output to
to Idaho
Idaho Power's
Power’ssystem.
system. As
Grouse is
is an
anoff-system
off-system OF,
OF,Idaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sobligation
obligationtotocontract
contractwith
withthe
theProjects
Projects
pursuant to PURPA
PURPA does not
not arise
arise until
until the
the Projects
Projects demonstrate
demonstrateaafirm
firmdelivery
delivery to
to aa

on Idaho
Idaho Power's
Power’s system.
system.
point on
Discussions
the parties
partiesand
andduring
duringAugust
Augustcommunications
communications
Discussions continued
continued between the
were exchanged
exchanged regarding
regarding clarification
clarification as
as to
to the
theProject
Projectconfiguration,
configuration, the
thenumber
numberofof
proposed Projects,
Projects, accuracy
accuracyof
ofthe
thedata,
data,and
andthe
therequirements
requirementsofof1010aMW
aMWand
andone-mile
one-mile

Allphin,Attachment
AttachmentNo.6.
No. 6. On
On October
October1,
1, 2010,
2010, Grouse
Grouse
separation. Affidavit
Affidavit of Randy Allphin,
Creek sent
sent formal
formal correspondence
correspondence through
through legal
legalrepresentation
representationfor
fornow
nowtwo
twoProjects,
Projects,
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind and
and Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
Wind II.
II. The
Theletter
letter
requests
PPAs,
provides
requests
PPAs,
provides
security required
required by the contracts,
contracts, changes
changesthe
the
information,
posting of security
information,objects
objectsto
to the
the posting
MW to 21
21 MW,
MW, and
andrequests
requestsrevision
revisionofof
transmission
service
project
from 30 MW
project from
thethe
transmission
service

request ("TSR")
("TSRIJ) from
from 30
30 MW
MW to
to 21
21 MW,
MW, among
amongother
otherthings.
things. Id., Attachment No.7.
On
request
No. 7. On
was sent
sentto
tocounsel
counselfor
forGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creekresponding
responding
November 1, formal
formal correspondence
correspondence was
theopen
openitems
itemsremaining
remainingwith
withthe
the
October 11letter
letterand
andpointing
pointing out
outseveral
severalofofthe
to the October
projects. Also
Also forwarded
forwarded with
with these letters
letters were
were copies
copiesof:
of: required
required
various proposed projects.

Network Resource Integration
Network
Integration Study
StudyAgreements,
Agreements,required
requiredTransmission
TransmissionCapacity
Capacity
Application Questionnaires,
Draft Firm Energy Sales
Sales Agreements.
Agreements. Id., Attachment
Application
Questionnaires, and Draft
No.8.
OnNovember
November4,
4, Idaho
Idaho Power
Powernotified
notified the Projects
Projects that
that the
the submitted
submitted TSRs
TSRswere
were
No.
8. On

rejected
upup
with
thethe
rejected because
because the
theinformation
information provided
provided by
by the
theProject
Projectdid
didnot
notsync
sync
with
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Project's
Project’s transmission
transmission requests
requests on SPA's
Thecommunication
communication asks
asks for
for updated
updated
BPA’s system. The
transmission
information from
to proceed
proceedwith
with the
theTSRs,
TSRs,
transmission information
fromthe
the Project
Project that
that was
was needed to
and advised
advised of
of the
the need
needfor
forancillary
ancillary services.
services. Id
On November
November 24,
24.
No. 9. On
Id.,.• Attachment No.9.

Idaho Power sent
Idaho
sent correspondence
correspondenceconfirming
confirming aa prior
prior letter
letter and
and meeting
meetingbetween
betweenthe
the
Project and Idaho
Project
Idaho Power,
Power, and
and summarizing
summarizing the
the current
currentstatus
statusofofnegotiations
negotiationsasasto to
some of
9.
some
of the
the previously
previously contested
contested terms
termsand
andconditions.
conditions. Id., Attachment
Attachment No.
No.9.
On December
December 2,
2,2010,
Wasatch Wind
Wind sent
sentmarked-up
marked-upversions
versionsof
ofDraft
Draft PPAs
PPAs
2010, Wasatch
Attachment No.
Creek Comments
Comments at
at
previously
Idaho Power.
Power. Id., Attachment
previously sent
sent by Idaho
No. 10;
10; Grouse Creek
17. These
Thesemark-ups
mark-upswere
werethe
thefirst
firsttime
timeIdaho
IdahoPower
Power
was
definitivelyinformed
informedofofthe
was
definitively
the

Projects’ size and
Projects'
and configuration
configuration (i.e.,
(i.e., two
two 21
21 MW
MW projects).
projects). Negotiations
Negotiationscontinued
continued
between the parties,
parties, and
and on
on December
December6,
6,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerreceived
received aarevised
revisedTransmission
Transmission
Questionnaire from the Projects
Projects containing
containing corrected
correctedinformation
information for
for re-submission
re-submission of
of
the TSRs,
TSRs, which
which was
was forwarded
forwarded to Idaho
Idaho Power
Power transmission
transmission on
on the
the same
sameday.
day.

Affidavit
ofRandy
RandyAllphin,
Allphin,p.p.5.5. On
On December
December 7,
Affidavit of
7. Idaho Power
Power forwarded
forwarded updated
updatedDraft
Draft
PPAs for
for the
the Projects,
Projects,incorporating
incorporating the
theinformation
information provided
provided by
bythe
theProjects,
Projects,and
and

working
toward executable
executable versions of the FESAs. This
Thiscommunication
communication also
alsonotifies
notifiesthe
the
working toward
fromthe
the Projects
Projects necessary
necessary to
information from
to confirm
confirm the required
required oneoneProjects of missing information
mile
necessaryto
tocomplete
completethe
theDraft
Draft FESAs.
FESAs. Also
Also
mile separation
separation between the Projects and necessary
7, Idaho
Idaho Power
Power began
beganthe
theinternal
internalreview
review process
processon
onthe
theDraft
DraftFESAs,
FESAs,
on December
December 7,
even though
though they
they were
were not
not yet
yet complete,
complete, nor
noraccepted
acceptedby
bythe
theProjects,
Projects,sosoasas
notnot
to to

unduly impede
impede the ultimate
thethe
Projects,
unduly
ultimate execution
execution of
of the
the FESAs
FESAsonce
onceaccepted
acceptedbyby
Projects,

14,2010,
datepreviously
previously set
setby
bythe
theCommission
Commissionas
asthe
theeffective
effective
since the December
December 14,
2010, date
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date for
for the
the reduction
reduction in
in the
thepublished
publishedrate
rateeligibility
eligibility cap
cap to
to 100
100kilowatts
kilowatts was
wasdrawing
drawing

near. Id., Attachment
Attachment No.
No. 12.
12.
9, 2011,
2011, Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creeksent
sent
communicationconfirming
confirming the
the
On
December 9,
On December
communication
change
Projects'
Projects’ agreement
agreement to the security provisions
provisions of
of the
the contract
contract and
and requesting
requesting a change

in the Scheduled First
in
First Energy
Energy Dates
Dates as
aswell
well as
asthe
theScheduled
ScheduledOperation
OperationDates.
Dates. Id.,
id.,
Attachment
OnDecember
December14,
14,2010,
2010,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powersent
sent
communicationstoto
Attachment No.
No. 12.
12. On
communications

Grouse Creek
provide
missing
necessary
information
Grouse
Creek requesting
requesting that
thatthe
theProjects
Projects
provide
missing
necessary
information
required for completion
information
thethe
the Draft
Draft FESAs.
FESAs. This
This
informationincluded
includednaming
naming
required
completion of the
proper transmission entity,
entity, as
previous communications
communications from
from the Projects
Projects had
had indicated
indicated
as previous
at different times both BPA
SPA and
PacifiCorp. This
This communication
communication also requested,
requested,again,
again,
and PacifiCorp.

necessary to
that the Project
Project provide
provide a complete
complete location
location designation,
deSignation, which is necessary
to establish
establish
Projects’
location.
Projects'
location.
the proper
proper one-mile
one-mile separation
separationand
andlegal
legaldescription
descriptionofofthethe

Id.,

Attachment
Attachment No.
No. 13.
13.
On December
December 15,
15, 2010,
2010, Idaho
Idaho Power
Powersent
sentan
ane-mail
e-mailconfirming
confirming Idaho
IdahoPower’s
Power's
ofthe
theProjects’
Projects' revised
revised First
First Energy
Energy and
and Scheduled
ScheduledOperation
Operation
receipt and acceptance
acceptance of

dates, and
dates,
andindicating
indicating the
the same
samewould
would be
beincorporated
incorporatedinto
intothe
thefinal
final Draft
Draft FESAs.
FESAs. This
This
communication also
Power's December 14
14 request
request from
from the
theprevious
previous
communication
also reiterates Idaho Power’s
day for
for additional
additional required
requiredinformation
informationregarding
regardingthe
theTransmitting
TransmittingEntity
Entityand
and
completion
day
completion
the location
location description
description for the
the Projects.
Projects. The
The
Projects
were
informed
that
of the
Projects
were
informed
that
thisthis

information
was required
information was
required to continue
continue processing
processing the
theproposed
proposedagreements.
agreements.

Id.,

Attachment
AttachmentNo.
No.14.
14.
December 15,
15, Idaho
Idaho Power
Power requested
requested Grouse
GrouseCreek’s
Creek'sconfirmation
confirmation that the
the
On December

Scheduled
First Energy
and Scheduled
Dates, as well
Scheduled First
Energy and
Scheduled Operation
Operation Dates,
well as
as the
thelocation
location
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description
Thisinformation
information was
was confirmed
confirmed on
on December
December
description for
forthe
the Projects,
Projects, were correct. This

16, by
by the
the Projects. Id.,
Id., Attachment
that same
sameday,
day,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerprovided
provided
16,
Attachment No.
No. 15.
15. On that
PPA that
that were
were picked
picked up
upfrom
fromIdaho
IdahoPowers
Power'soffice
officebybythe
the
execution
execution copies
copies of
of the PPA

Projects’ counsel.
counsel. From
Projects'
From December
December 16
16 through
through December
December 21,
21, Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creekreviewed
reviewed
Agreements, and
and on December 21, 2011, Grouse
the Draft
Draft Agreements,
Grouse Creek
Creek executed
executed the
thePPAs
PPAs
to Idaho Power.
Power. Idaho
on
and sent
sent them
them via
via overnight
overnight mail
mail to
IdahoPower
Powerexecuted
executedthe
thePPAS
PPAson
2010, and
December 28,
28,2010,
and filed
filed them at
at the
the Commission
Commission the
the next
next day.
day.

IV. CONCLUSION
CONCLUSION
Idaho
to sign
sign aacontract
contractwith
with Grouse
GrouseCreek.
Creek.AsAs
FERC
Idaho Power
Power did
did not refuse to
FERC
stated:
Thus under our regulations,
regulations, a QF
QF has
hasthe
theoption
option to
tocommit
commit
itself
all or
or part
partof
ofits
itselectric
electricoutput
outputtotoananelectric
electric
itself to
to sell all
be done
donethrough
throughaacontract,
contract,if ifthe
the
utility.
While this
may be
utility. While
this may
electric utility
utilityrefuses
refuses to
to sign
sign a contract,
electric
contract, the
the QF
QFmay
mayseek
seek
state regulatory
regulatory authority
authority assistance
assistanceto
toenforce
enforcethe
thePURPAPURPAstate
imposed obligation
obligation on
onthe
theelectric
electricutility
utilitytotopurchase
purchase
formthethe
imposed
form
QF,
QF, and
and a anon-contractual,
non-contractual,but
butstill
stilllegally
legallyenforceable,
enforceable,
obligation
willbe
be created
created pursuant
to the
obligation will
pursuant to
the state’s
state's
implementation
of
PRUPA.
implementation of PRUPA.

137 FERC 61006 p. 8.
8.
Not only is itit clear
clear that
that Idaho Power
Power did not refuse
refuse to
to sign
sign aacontract
contractwith
with Grouse
Grouse
good
the record
record demonstrates
demonstratesthat
thatIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerproceeded
proceededreasonably
reasonablyand
andiningood
Creek, the
eventual signing
signing and
and execution
execution of
of the
the published
published avoided
avoidedcost
cost
faith in the negotiation and eventual
10aMW
aMW PURPA
PURPA contracts
contracts with
with the
the Projects
Projects asasrequired
requiredbybythe
the
then
current
rate 10
then
current

applicable
ofGrouse
GrouseCreek’s
Creek'sfacts
factsshows
showsthat
that
applicable law,
law, rules, and regulations.
regulations. Examination
Examination of
legally enforceable
enforceable obligation
obligation did
did not arise
arise prior
prior to
to December
December14,
14,2010.
2010.AsAs
noted
aa legally
noted

above,
ofparticular
particular distinction
distinction is the fact that
that Idaho
Idaho Power
Power did
did not
not cause
causethe
theDecember
December
above, of
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14,
date to
to pass
passbybyrefusing
refusingtotosign
signGrouse
GrouseCreek’s
Creek'sPPAs,
PPAs,nor
nor
refusing
14, 2010, date
byby
refusing
to to
QF. InInfact,
fact,Idaho
Idaho
Power
receive
complete
information,
negotiate
with the QF.
negotiate with
Power
diddid
notnot
receive
complete
information,
required
finalize the PPAs,
PPAs, from
from Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creekuntil
untilafter
afterDecember
December
2010.
required to finalize
14,14,
2010.
Additionally, Grouse
itself to
its electricity
electricity to Idaho
Idaho Power
Power
Additionally,
GrouseCreek
Creek did
did not
not obligate
obligate itself
to sell its
until well
wellafter
after December
December 14,
14, 2010,
2010, when
when it
eventually signed
signed the
the PPAs on December
it eventually
December
until
21, 2010. The
Themain
mainconcern
concernofofFERC
FERCininthe
theCedar
CedarCreek
CreekOrder
Order- -that
thata utility
a utilitywould
would
of PURPA
PURPA by refusing to enter
enter into
into aa contract
contract with
with aa QF
QFisisnot
not
avoid
requirements of
avoid the requirements
implicated
GrouseCreek
Creekdid
didnot
notobligate
obligateitself
itself to
to sell
sell its
itsoutput
output to
to
implicated by
by the
the above
above facts.
facts. Grouse
PPAs on December
December 21,
21, 2010,
2010, and
and thus
thus aalegally
legally
Idaho
Idaho Power
Power until
until itit Signed
signed the
the PPAs
fact
enforceable obligation
obligation did
the December
December14
14effective
effective date.
date.In In
did not
not exist prior to the
fact
and considered
consideredsaid
saiddraft
draftPPA5
PPAsfrom
fromDecember
December16,
16,when
whenit it
Grouse Creek
Creek reviewed
reviewed and
picked
from Idaho Power,
Power, until
until its eventual signature
signature on
on December
December
picked up execution drafts from
21.
Consequently, the
thedecision
decisionnot
nottotoapprove
approveGrouse
GrouseCreek’s
Creek'sPPAs
PPAsininOrder
OrderNo.
No.
21. Consequently,
32257
should be
beaffirmed.
affirmed.
32257 should
th,is 6"
6t1rday
, dayof
of Februa
DATED
DATED at
at Boise,
Boise, Idaho, this

2012.

UJI’1IJVa’W4
DO
OVAN E. WALKER
VVI’tLJCF%
PowerCompany
Company
Attorney for Idaho Power
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6th day
true and
and
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IDAHO
POWER
COMPANY'S
MEMORANDUM
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REMAND
upon
the
correct copy of IDAHO POWER COMPANY’S MEMORANDUM ON REMAND upon the
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partiesby
bythe
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indicatedbelow,
below,and
and
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to the
following:
following named
named parties
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to the
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Commission Staff
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)
)
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)
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)
)
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)
)
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COMES NOW the
COMES
by and through
through its
its
the Staff of the Idaho Public Utilities Commission, by
Sasser, Deputy
Deputy Attorney
Attorney General,
General,and
andininresponse
responsetotothe
theNotice
Noticeofof
attorney of record, Kristine A. Sasser,
Scheduling
ofOral
Oral Argument
Argumentissued
issuedon
onJanuary
January5,5,2012
2012(Order
(OrderNo.
No.32430),
32430),submits
submits
Scheduling and Notice of
the following legal brief.
BACKGROUND
On
December 28, 2010,
2010, Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerand
andGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creekexecuted
executedtwo
two
Power
On December
Power
Purchase
terms of
of the
the Agreements,
Agreements, each
each wind
wind project
project agrees
agrees to
to sell
sell
Purchase Agreements.
Agreements. Under the terms
electric energy to Idaho Power
Power for
for aa 20-yeas
20-year term
term using
usingthe
thenon-levelized
non-Ieveli,zedpublished
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
cost
of each project is 21
21 MW. Both
Both
rates
The nameplate
nameplate rating of
rates as contained
contained in
in Order
Order No.
No. 31025.
31025. The
projects
located near
Lynn, Utah.
OnDecember
December 29,
29,2010,
2010,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerfiled
filedtwo
two
projects are
are located
near Lynn,
Utah. On
Applications
Commission requesting
Agreements. The
The
Applications with
with the Commission
requesting acceptance
acceptance or
or rejection
rejection of
of the Agreements.
Commission processed the cases
cases through
through the
the use
use of
ofModified
Modified Procedure.
Procedure.
On June 8, 2011,
2011, the
theCommission
Commissionissued
issuedaaconsolidated
consolidatedfinal
finalOrder
Orderdisapproving
disapproving
thethe
two Agreements. The
TheCommission
Commissionfound
foundthat
thatthe
theAgreements
Agreements
were
fully
executed
prior
were
notnot
fully
executed
prior
to to
December 14,
14,2010
- the
date
Commission
lowered
eligibility
published
avoided
2010 the
date
thatthat
thethe
Commission
lowered
eligibility
for for
the the
published
avoided
cost rates from
from 10
10 aMW
aMW to 100
100 kW.
kW. Specifically,
Specifically,"on
"onthe
thedate
datethe
thetwo
twoAgreements
Agreementsbecame
became
effective,
were available
available only to wind
wind and
and solar
solar projects
projects with
with aa
effective, published
published avoided
avoided cost
cost rates
rates were

design
capacity of
of 100 kW or less."
design capacity
less." Order
OrderNo.
No. 32257
32257 at 9. On
OnJune
June29,
29,2011,
2011,the
theprojects
projects
filed aa Joint
JointPetition
Petitionfor
forReconsideration
Reconsiderationalleging
allegingthat
thatthethe
Commission's
final
Order
timely filed
Commission’s
final
Order
waswas
capricious, not
not in
inconformity
conformitywith
withcontrolling
controllingfederal
federalororIdaho
Idahostate
statecase
caselaw,
law,and
anda a
arbitrary and capricious,
violation of
ofthe rulemaking
rulemaking requirements
requirements of
ofthe
theIdaho
IdahoAdministrative
AdministrativeProcedures
ProceduresAct.
Act.
violation
On July 27,
27,2011,
the Commission
Commissionissued
issuedaaFinal
FinalOrder
Orderon
onReconsideration
Reconsiderationaffirming
affirming
2011, the
prior decision
decision to
to not
notapprove
approve the
thetwo
twoAgreements
Agreementsentered
enteredinto
intobetween
betweenthe
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creek
its prior
and Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerpursuant
pursuanttotothe
thefederal
federalPublic
PublicUtility
Utility
Regulatory
Policies
of 1978
projects and
Regulatory
Policies
ActAct
of 1978
Agreements,
Commission
OrderNo.
No.32299.
32299.Based
Based
upon
express
terms
(PURPA). Order
upon
thethe
express
terms
of of
thethe
Agreements,
thethe
Commission
that the
the PPAs
PPAs were
werenot
noteffective
effectiveprior
priortotoDecember
December14,
14,2010.
Because
each
of the
PPAs
found that
2010. Because
each
of the
PPAs
requested published
rates but
but the
the projects
projects were
wereininexcess
excessofof
kW,
requested
published avoided
avoided cost
cost rates
100100
kW,
the the
Commission found
found that
that the
the published
publishedrates
rateswere
wereno
nolonger
longeravailable
availabletotothe
theprojects.
projects.
Commission
September7,7,2011,
2011,the
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creekprojects
projectsappealed
appealed
Commission's
Order
On September
thethe
Commission’s
Order
to the
the Idaho
IdahoSupreme
SupremeCourt.
Court.OnOn
October
Federal
Energy
Regulatory
Commission
to
October
4, 4,2011,
2011, thethe
Federal
Energy
Regulatory
Commission
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(PERC)
Order in
in aasimilar
similarcase
casethat
thatthe
theIPUC’s
IPUC'sdecision
decisiontotonot
notapprove
approve
PPAs
(FERC) issued an Order
thethe
PPAs
waswas

inconsistent with PURPA
inconsistent
PURPA and
andFERC’s
FERC'sregulations
regulationsimplementing
implementingPURPA.
PURPA. Notice of
of Intent Not

to Act and Declaratory
Declaratory Order
Order (Cedar
(Cedar Creek),
Creek), 137
61,006 (Oct. 4, 2011). On
OnNovember
November
137 FERC
FERC ~161,006
3,
2011, the Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek projects,
projects, the
the Idaho
Idaho Public
Public Utilities
Utilities Commission
Commission and
and Idaho
Idaho Power
Power
3, 2011,
Company (collectively "the
"the Parties")
Parties")filed
fileda aStipulated
StipulatedMotion
Motiontoto
Suspend
Appeal
Remand
Suspend
Appeal
andand
Remand
to the Administrative Agency with
with the Idaho
Idaho Supreme
Supreme Court.
Court. Idaho Code § 61-624 provides that
the
Commission "may
any time,
time, upon
uponnotice
noticetotothethepublic
public
utility
affected,
after
the Commission
"may at any
utility
affected,
andand
after
opportunity
rescind, alter
alter or
oramend
amend any
any order
order or
ordecision
decision made
made by
by it."
it."The
The
opportunitytoto be
be heard
heard....
. ., ,rescind,
Parties
Court to
to grant
grant this
this Motion
Motionininorder
orderfor
forthe
the
Parties maintained
maintained that
that there
there "is good cause for the Court
Parties
consider aa recent
recent decision
decision issued
issuedby
bythe
theFederal
FederalEnergy
EnergyRegulatory
RegulatoryCommission
Commission
Parties to consider
("FERC")
appeal." Motion
Motion atat2.2.The
The
Court
granted
("FERC") regarding
regarding the
the subject
subject matter
matter of
of the
the appeal."
Court
granted
thethe

Parties’ Motion on November
Parties'
November 22,
22, 2011.
2011.
The Parties engaged
engaged in
insettlement
settlementdiscussions
discussionsononDecember
December9,9,2011,
and
December
2011, and
December
22,
2011. During
Duringthe
thesecond
secondsettlement
settlementconference,
conference,thetheParties
Parties
concludedthat
that
a briefing
22, 2011.
concluded
a briefing
schedule would be
be the
themost
mostproductive
productivemeans
meanstotomove
movethe
thecase
caseforward.
forward.TheThe
Parties
proposed,
Parties
proposed,
and the Commission adopted,
adopted, a briefing schedule and
and'set
date for
for oral
oral argument.
argument. Order
OrderNo.
No.
set aa date
32430.

ARGUMENT
Agreements entered into
into between
between Idaho
Idaho Power
Power and
andthe
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creekprojects
projects
The Agreements
express terms
terms regarding
regardingthe
theeffective
effectivedate.
date.Each
Each
Agreement
states
"Effective
contained express
Agreement
states
thatthat
thethe
"Effective
"date stated
stated in
inthe
theopening
opening paragraph
paragraph of
ofthis.
this .. .. Agreement
. Agreementrepresenting
representingthe
thedate
date
Date" is the "date
upon which this [Agreement]
[Agreement] was
Agreements ¶~ 1.11.
1.11. The
The
upon
was fully
fully executed
executed by
by both
both Parties."
Parties." Agreements
opening paragraph is dated "this 28 day of December,
December, 2010,"
Agreements at
at 1.1.InInreading
readingthe
the
2010." Agreements
express terms
terms of
ofthe
theAgreements,
Agreements,the
theCommission
Commissiondetermined
determinedthat
thatthe
theprojects
projects
were
entitled
were
notnot
entitled
published avoided
avoidedcost
costrates
ratesbecause,
because,atatthe
thetime
timethe
theAgreements
Agreementsbecame
became
effective,
published
to published
effective,
published
available only
only to
to wind
wind and
and solar
solar projects
projects with
with aadesign
designcapacity
capacityof
of100
100kW
kWororless.
less.
rates were available
Order
Order No. 32257
32257 at
at9.
9.
PURPA§§292.304(d)(2)
292.304{d){2)"permits
"permitsa aqualifying
qualifyingfacility
facilitytotoenter
enterinto
intoa contract
a contract
other
PURJA
oror
other
legally enforceable
enforceable obligation
obligationto
toprovide
provideenergy
energyororcapacity
capacityover
overaaspecified
specifiedterm."
term."In In
legally
thethe Cedar
Creek
Creek case,
case, FERC
;PERC states
statesthat:
that:
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[w]hile
contract, if
if the
the electric
electric utility
utilityrefuses
refuses toto
[w]hile this
this may
may be
be done through a contract,
sign
a
contract,
the
QF
may
seek
state
regulatory
authority
assistance
sign contract, the QF may seek state regulatory authority assistance to to
enforce the
the PURPA-imposed
obligationon
on the
the electric
enforce
PURPA-imposed obligation
electric utility
utility to
to purchase
purchase
from
non-contractual, but
but still
stilllegally
legallyenforceable,
enforceable,obligation
obligation
from the
the QF, and aa non-contractual,
will
created pursuant
pursuant to
to the
thestate’s
state'simplementation
implementation of
ofPURPA.
PURPA.
will be created
Accordingly,
committing itself to sell
sell totoan
anelectric
electricutility,
utility,also
also
Accordingly,aa QF,
QF, by committing
commits
buy from
from the
the QF;
QF;these
thesecommitments
commitmentsresult
result
commits the
the electric
electric utility
utility to buy
either
contracts or
or ininnon-contractual,
non-contractual, but
butbinding,
binding,legally
legallyenforceable
enforceable
either in contracts
obligations.

137 FERC
FERC,161,006
137
61,006 at p. 13.
13. FERC
FERCconcluded
concluded that
that this
this Commission’s
Commission's prior Order "makes
"makes aa
fully-executed contract a condition
condition precedent
precedent to
to the
the creation
creationof
ofaalegally
legallyenforceable
enforceableobligation."
obligation."

Id. Despite FERC’s
FERC's conclusions
conclusions to
tothe
thecontrary,
contrary,this
thisCommission
Commissiondid
didnot
notdetermine
determine
whether
whether
or or
when a legally enforceable
enforceable obligation
obligationmay
mayhave
havearisen.
arisen.In In
previous
Orders,
Commission
itsits
previous
Orders,
thethe
Commission
relied only on the express
express terms
terms in
ineach
eachAgreement
Agreement--terms
termseach
eachparty
partyagreed
agreedto.to.However,
However,
thethe
Commission
Supreme Court remand the case
case back
back to
tothe
theCommission
Commissionso
so
Commission asked
asked that the Idaho Supreme
that
determination of
ofwhether
whetherand
andwhen
whena legally
a legally
enforceableobligation
obligationarose
arose
could
that aa determination
enforceable
could
be be
examined. That
Thatisisthe
theissue
issuecurrently
currentlybefore
beforethe
theCommission.
Commission.
Grouse Creek asserts
asserts that
thatitithas
hasbeen
beenengaged
engagedininnegotiations
negotiations
with
Idaho
Power
with
Idaho
Power
forfor
output since
since early
early 2010.
2010. Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekComments
Commentsatat3.3.In April
In April
2010,
purchase of its output
purchase
2010,
the the
requested that
thatIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerprovide
providethem
themwith
with
a PURPA
contract
a single, 65 MW
projects requested
a PURPA
contract
forfor
a single,
project.
project. Id
Id. at 11. In
InaaJune
June 25, 2010, letter
letter to
to Idaho
IdahoPower,
Power,the
theprojects
projectsindicated
indicatedthat,
that,
due
due
to to
federal permitting
permitting issues,
issues, the projects intended to reduce
reduce the
the overall
overall footprint
footprint and
and "wished
"wishedtoto
federal
discuss power
power sales contracts
contracts for two
two single
single 10
10 aMW
aMW projects,
projects, instead
instead of
ofthe
thelarge
large 65 MW
discuss
project."
project." Id. at 13.
13. On
OnJuly
July14,
14,2010,
theprojects
projects
submitted
a formal
request
aMW
2010, the
submitted
a formal
request
forfor
twotwo
10 10
aMW

PURPA contracts
contracts to
to Idaho
Idaho Power.
Power. Id
Id.

projects sent
sent an
an e-mail
e-mail on
onAugust
August17,
17,2010,
2010,
The projects

clarifying
PURPA
clarifying that
thatthey
theywere
wereformally
formallyrequesting
requestingtwo
two
PURPcontracts.
A contracts. Id.
Id at 14.
14. On
OnOctober
October1,1,
the projects
projectssent
sentaaletter
lettertotoIdaho
IdahoPower
Power
expressing
their
intent
to obligate
themselves
2010, the
expressing
their
intent
to obligate
themselves
to to
two
two power
powerpurchase
purchaseagreements.
agreements. Id.
Id The October
October 11letter
letteralso
alsoquestioned
questionedthe
thelegality
legalityofof
what
what
the projects
projects considered
considered an
anexcessive
excessivedelay
delayliquidated
liquidateddamages
damagessecurity
securityprovision.
provision. Id.
Id. at
at 15.
15.
the
On November
November 1,1, 2010,
2010,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerprovided
provideddraft
draft
standard
power
purchase
On
standard
power
purchase
agreements to the
the projects
projects and
andclarified
clarifiedIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sposition
positionregarding
regardingthe
thedelay
delayliquidated
liquidated
agreements
damages.
Id. at
at 16.
16. On
OnDecember
December2,2,2010,
2010,the
theprojects
projectssent
senta aletter
letterand
andversions
versionsofofPURPA
damages. Id.
PURPA
contracts to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Power containing
containing project
project specifics
specifics -- including
includingacceptance
acceptanceof
ofIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power's
contracts
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terms regarding
regarding delay liquidated
terms
liquidated damages.
damages.

Id
17. "Idaho
"IdahoPower
Powerconfirmed
confirmedreceipt
receipton
on
Id. at
at 17.

December 7, 2010." Id.
Id. at
OnDecember
December9,9,2010,
theprojects
projectsrequested
requestedbybye-mail
that
December-7,201O."
at 18.
18. On
2010, the
e-mail that
thethe
"First
Date" and
and"Commercial
"CommercialOperation
OperationDate"
Date"ininthethe
Agreements
modified. Id
"First Energy Date"
Agreements
be be
modified.
Id, at
at
18.
December 15,
15,2010,
IdahoPower
Powerconfirmed
confirmedthe
theupdated
updatedon-line
on-linedates,
dates,and
andononDecember
December
18. On December
2010, Idaho
16
agreements. Id
16 Idaho
Idaho Power
Power provided
provided the projects with executable power purchase agreements.
Id. at
at 19.

In Cedar
Cedar Creek,
Creek, FERC
"a legally
legallyenforceable
enforceableobligation
obligationmay
maybebeincurred
incurred
In
FERC states that "a
before
formal memorialization
memorialization of
contract to writing."
writing." 137
137FERC
FERC¶ 61,006
~ 61,006
before the
the formal
of aa contract
at at 15.
15.
However, the simple
simple act
actof
ofaaQF
QFrequesting
requestinga aPURPA
PURPAcontract
contract
from
a utility
cannot
reasonably
from
a utility
cannot
reasonably
be interpreted as a commitment
commitment by
by the
the QF
QF to
to sell
sell electricity
electricityto
tothe
theutility
utilityfrom
fromwhich
whichititrequests
requestsa a

draft contract.
contract. Something
ofthe
the QFs
QFs intent
intentand
and ability to provide electricity
electricity isis
draft
Something in
in furtherance
furtherance of
required.’
required.'
thefacts
factsininthis
thiscase,
case,
and
actions
of both
Based on aa reasonable
reasonableinterpretation
interpretationofofthe
and
thethe
actions
of both
the projects and Idaho Power,
Power, Staff
Staffbelieves
believes that
thataalegally
legallyenforceable
enforceableobligation
obligationwas
wasincurred
incurredno
no
later than December
December 9,
9,2010
thedate
dateupon
uponwhich
whichthe
theprojects
projects
modified
their
on-line
dates.
2010 --the
modified
their
on-line
dates.
At At
the
that point in time,
time, the
the projects
projects had
had returned
returned contracts
contracts to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Power and
and agreed
agreed to
toall
allofofthe
standard terms, including
including the
thedelay
delayliquidated
liquidateddamages
damagesprovision.
provision.Negotiations
Negotiations
taken
place
hadhad
taken
place
and the
the projects
projects had
had taken
taken sufficient
sufficientaction
actionto
toshow
showthat
thatthey
theyhad
hadcommitted
committed
since early 2010 and

themselves
to to
published
avoided
costcost
rates
themselves to sell
sell electricity
electricity to
toIdaho
IdahoPower.
Power.Entitlement
Entitlement
published
avoided
rates
changed for wind
wind and
and solar
solar projects
projects on
on December
December 14,
14, 2010.
2010. Because
Becausea legally
a legally
enforceable
changed
enforceable
obligation was
was created
created no
nolater
laterthan
thanDecember
December9,9,2010,
2010,the
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creekprojects
projects
entitled
obligation
areare
entitled
to to

the published
published avoided
avoided cost
cost rate
rate in
ineffect
effectbefore
beforeDecember
December14,
14,2010.
2010.
CONCLUSION
Extensive negotiations
negotiations occurred
occurredbetween
between’Idaho
Idaho Power
Power and
and the
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creekprojects
projects
Extensive

during the
the course
course of
of2010.
2010.The
Theprojects
projectsbegan
beganwith
witha single
a single 65 MW project
project and
anddisputed
disputedIdaho
Idaho
Power's delay liquidated
liquidated damages
damages provision.
provision. In
InJuly
July2010,
2010,the
theprojects
projectssubmitted
submitteda aformal
formal
Power’s
request for two 10
10 aMW
aMW published
published avoided cost rate PURPA
PURPA contracts.
contracts. By
By the
thefirst
firstweek
weekof
of
request
the facts
facts show
showthat
thatthe
theprojects
projectshad
hadaccepted
acceptedIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sdelay
delayliquidated
liquidated
December 2010, the
damages provision in the
the agreements.
agreements. On
OnDecember
December9,9,2010,
2010,the
theprojects
projectschanged
changedtheir
theirFirst
First
damages
EnergyDate
Date and
andCommercial
ConunercialOperation
OperationDate
Datefrom
fromDecember
December2012
2012and
and
June
2013
June
2013
Energy
June
2013
to to
June
2013

’In
J In Cedar
CedarCreek,
Creek, FERC
FERC observed
observedthat
that"Extensive
"Extensivenegotiations
negotiationsbetween
between
parties
persuasive
point
to the
thethe
parties
areare
persuasive
andand
point
to the
reasonableconclusion
conclusionthat
that[the
[theQF]
QF]did
didcommit
commititself
itselftotosell
sellelectricity
electricity
[the
utility]."
FERC,
61,006
at 17.)
reasonable
to to
[the
utility]."
137137
FERC
161,006
at 17.)
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and
December 2013,
Since December
December 9,
2010, all material
material terms
terms to
to the
the
and December
2013, respectively.
respectively. Since
9, 2010,
Agreements
remained intact.
intact. Based
Basedononthese
these
facts,
a legally
enforceable
obligation
Agreements have
have remained
facts,
a legally
enforceable
obligation
attached no later
later than
than December
December9,9,2010.
thattime,
time,QFQF
projects
with
a design
capacity
of 10
2010. AtAtthat
projects
with
a design
capacity
of 10
aMWand
smaller were
were entitled
entitledtotoIdaho’s
Idaho'spublished
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
costrates.
rates.Consequently,
Consequently,
Grouse
aMW and smaller
Grouse
Creek Wind Park and
and Grouse
Grouse Creek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkIIIIare
areentitled
entitledtotopublished
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
cost
PURPA
PURPA
contracts at published rates that
that were
were in
in effect
effect on
on December
December9,
9,2010.
OrderNo.
No.31025.
31025.
2010. Order
Respectfully
day
February2012.
2012.
Respectfullysubmitted
submittedthis
this 66thth day
ofof
February

&4tL&,

Kristine A. Sasser
Deputy Attorney General
for Commission Staff
Staff

O:Supreme Court Cases:IPCE
Cases:IPCE 1061
62 Appeal:Staff
Appeal:StaffLegal
Legal Brief_ks
BriefJes
1061 --62
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
CERTIFICATE
SERVICE
I HEREBY
HEREBY CERTIFY
CERTIFY THAT
THAT IIHAVE
HAVETHIS
THIS 66"th DAY
DAY
FEBRUARY2012,
2012,
OFOF
FEBRUARY
SERVED
THE FOREGOING
FOREGOING STAFF
STAFF LEGAL
LEGALBRIEF,
BRIEF,ININSUPREME
SUPREMECOURT
COURTDOCKET
DOCKET
SERVED THE
NO. 39134-2011,
39134-2011, IPUC
IPUC CASE
CASE NOS.
NOS. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-1O-61 AND
AND IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-1O-62 BY
E-MAILING AA
NO.
BY E-MAILING
COPY THEREOF
THEREOF TO THE
THE FOLLOWING:
FOLLOWING:
DONOVAN E. WALKER
WALKER
IDAHO POWER COMPANY
COMPANY
PO
BOX 70
P0 BOX
BOISE ID 83707-0070
83707-0070
E-MAIL: dwalker@idahopower.com
dwalkeridahopower.com
E-MAIL:

PETER J RICHARDSON.
RICHARDSON
GREG ADAMS
RICHARDSON & O’LEARY
O'LEARY PLLC
PLLC
27TH STREET
515 N. 27TH
BOISE ID 83702
E-MAIL: peter@jichardsonandolega.com
peter@richardsonandoleary.com
greg@richardsonandoleary;com
gregrichardsonando1eary.corn

"k~lmw,t’
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ATTORNF.YA
A T TOR N I! T Ii AT
AT

I. A W

Tel:
Fax:708.938-7904
]'Q8-938-790.(
Tel: ]08·!H8·79DO
208.938-7900 Fax

515N. 27th St. Boise,
ID 83702
1'.0.80,,7218
80i...ID
1083707
83707 • 515N.Z7tllSt.Boi
••,ro
83702
P.0.8=7218 Bojc,

7UIZ
fEB 21 PM
PM~:
25
2012FEB27
L:25
IflAHO PU3LIC
IDMiO
PW8~IC

UTILITIES
0 OMM1SSON
UTLITtES 0COr.ir.;ISSION

27 February 2012
2012

Ms. Jean Jewell
Commission Secretary
Idaho Public Utilities Commission
472 W. Washington
ID 83702
83702
Boise, II)
RE:
SUPREME
COURT
DOCKET
NO.
39151-2011
RE: SUPREME
COURT
DOCKET
NO.
39151-2011
IPUC CASE NOS. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-I0-61
IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-I0-62

Dear Ms. Jewell:
Enclosed please find the REPLY LEGAL BRIEF for filing on behalf
behalf of
of the Grouse
Grouse
Creek Wind Park, LLC
LLC (10-61)
(10-61) and
and Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
WindPark
ParkII,
II, LLC
LLC(10-62)
(10-62)ininthe
the
Wehave
haveenclosed
enclosedan
anoriginal
original and
andeight
eight(8)
(8) copies,
copies, as
aswell
well as
as
above-referenced docket. We
an additional copy
copy for
for you
you to
to stamp
stamp for
for our
our records.
records.
Please contact
contact me with
with any
any questions.
questions.
Sincerely,

Nina M. Curtis, Administrative Assistant
O'leary PLLC
Richardson & O’Leary
end.
encl.
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Peter J. Richardson
Richardson (ISB
(lSB No.
No. 3195)
Gregory M. Adams
Adams (ISB
(ISB No:
No: 7454)
Richardson & O’Leary,
O'leary, PLLC
tlt
515N.
515
N. 27
27"
Street
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208)
(208) 938-7901
938-7901
Fax: (208) 938-7904
peterrichardsonandoIearv.com
peter@richardsonandoleary.com
greg@richardsonandoleary.com
gre(richardsonandoleary.com
for Grouse
Grouse Creek
CreekWind
WindPark,
Park,LLC
LLC
Attorneys for
and Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park
ParkII,
II, LLC
LLC
BEFORE THE IDAHO PUBLIC
PUBLIC UTILITIES
UTILITIES COMMISSION
COMMISSION

IN ThE
tHEMATTER
MATTEROF
OFTHE
THE
POWER
APPLICATION OF IDAHO POWER
COMPANY FOR A DETERMINATION
REGARDING THE FIRM ENERGY
SALES AGREEMENT FOR THE SALE
AND PURCHASE OF ELECTRIC
ENERGY BETWEEN IDAHO POWER
COMPANY AND GROUSE CREEK
WIND PARK, LLC
LLC (10-61)
(10-61) AND
AND GROUSE
GROUSE
CREEK WIND PARK
PARK II,
II, LLC
LLC (10-62)
(10-62)

) SUPREME COURT DOCKET NO.
NO.
39151-2011
) 39151-2011
)
)
) IPUC CASE NOS. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-I0-61
IPC-E-10-62
)
IPC-E-I0-61
)
)

GROUSE CREEK WIND PARK, LLC
AND
GROUSE CREEK
CREEK WIND
WIND PARK
PARK II,
II, LLC,
LLC,
Petitioners!
Appellants,
Petitioners/Appellants,

)
)
)
)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

REPLY LEGAL BRIEF OF GROUSE
CREEK WIND PARK, LLC AND
GROUSE CREEK WIND PARK
PARK H,
II,
LLC

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

v.
V.

)

)

IDAHO PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMISSION,
Respondent, Respondent
Respondent on
on Appeal,
Appeal,

)

)

)

)

and

)

)

IDAHO POWER COMPANY,

)

)

Respondent-Intervenor/Respondent on
Respondent-IntervenorlRespondent
Appeal

)
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INTRODUCTION
COMES
NOW,Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark,
Park,LLC
LLCand
and
Grouse
Creek
Wind
Park
LLC,
COMES NOW,
Grouse
Creek
Wind
Park
II,n,
LLC,
ofwhich
whichisismanaged
managedbyby
Wasatch
Wind
Intermountain(the
(the"Grouse
"GrouseCreek
Creek
QF",
each of
Wasatch
Wind
Intermountain
QF",
thethe
"Grouse Creek n
II QF,"
QF," or collectively
collectively the
the "Grouse
"Grouse Creek
Creek QFs"),
QFs"), and
and pursuant
pursuant to the Idaho Public
Public

Utilities Commission’s
Scheduling
and
Notice
of Oral
Scheduling
and
Notice
of Oral
Utilities
Commission's("IPUC’s"
("IPUC's"oror"Commission’s")
"Commission's,,)Notice
Noticeofof
Argument
hereby files
files this
this Legal
LegalBrief
Briefininthe
theabove-captioned
above-captionedmatters.’
matters. l
Argument (Order
(OrderNo.
No. 32191), hereby
Pursuant
Utility Regulatory
Regulatory Policies
PoliciesAct
Actofof1978,
1978,the
the
Pursuant to
to the
the IPUC's
IPUC’s implementation of
of the Public Utility
Grouse Creek
Creek QFs
QFsattempted
attemptedtotosecure
secureexecuted
executedfirm
firmenergy
energy
sales
agreements
("FESAs'')
with
sales
agreements
("FESAs")
with
Each QF
QF even
even filed
filed aa Complaint
Complaint
Idaho
Idaho Power
Power for
for several
several months
months prior
priortotoDecember
December14,
14,2010.
2010. Each
against Idaho Power for its
its refusal
refusal to
to process
processthe
therequests
requeststimely
timelyand
andiningood
goodfaith.
faith.AllAll
material
material
terms
terms to which
which the
the Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek QFs
QFsobligated
obligated themselves
themselves were
werevery
verywell
wellsettled
settledprior
priortoto
December
20lO, despite
despite the
the QFs’
QFs' inability
inability to
to obtain
obtainfully
executed documents
documents with
with Idaho
Idaho
December 14, 2010,
fully executed
Power until December
December28,
28,2010.
The
Grouse
Creek
QFs
therefore
formed
a legally
enforceable
2010. The
Grouse
Creek
QFs
therefore
formed
a legally
enforceable

to the
theavoided
avoidedcost
costrates
rates
obligation
"LEO,,) prior
entitling them
them to
obligation (or "LEO")
prior to
to December
December 14, 2010, entitling
contained
submitted by
This
contained in
in the
the FESAs submitted
by Idaho
IdahoPower
Poweron
onDecember
December29,2010
29, 2010 in
in these
these cases. This
ofthe
theIPUC’s
IPUC'spast
pastprecedent
precedentregarding
regarding
conclusion
from any
any reasonable
reasonable application
application of
conclusion results from
formation
formation of aa LEO,
LEO,and
andthe
theFederal
FederalEnergy
EnergyRegulatory
RegulatoryCommission’s
Commission's("FERC’s")
("FERC's") recent
recent

FERC ,161,006
declaratory order in aa related
related matter.
matter. See Cedar
CedarCreek
CreekWind
WindLLC,
LLC, 137 FERC
61,006 (2011).
(2011).
The Grouse Creek
Creek QFs
QFs therefore
therefore respectfully
respectfullyrequest
requestthat
thatthe
theCommission
Commissionexercise
exerciseitsitsauthority
authority

to IPue
LPIJCRule
RuleofProcedW'e
of Procedure.247,
247, the Commission
Commission has
Pursuant to
has determined
determinedto
toconsolidate
consolidatethe
theabove
above
proceedings.
a single
Legal
Brief.
proceedings.The
TheGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQFs
QFshave
havetherefore
thereforefiled
filed
a single
Legal
Brief.

REPLY LEGAL
LEGAL BRIEF
BRIEF OF
OF GROUSE
GROUSECREEK
CREEKQFs
QFs
CASE NOS.
NOS. IPC-E-10-61,
IPC-E-I0-61,IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-I0-62
PAGE 2
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under I.C. §§ 61-624 to modify
modify its
its prior
prior orders,
orders, and
and approve
approve the
the FESAs
FESAsfor
forboth
bothprojects.
projects.

ISSUE PRESENTED
PRESENTED
Pursuant to the Commission's
Commission’s Notice of
of Scheduling and Oral Argument, the issue presented is
''whether/when
'legally enforceable obligation’
obligation' arose" for the Grouse Creek QFs'
"whether/when a ’legally
QFs’ FESAs?

ANSWER
SHORT ANSWER
FERC's
FERC’s regulations provide that a qualifying facility
facility (''QF')
("QF") may enter into a long term
contract or other legally
legally enforceable
enforceable obligation
obligation containing
containing avoided
avoided cost
costrates
ratesfor
forthe
theterm
termofof
obligation calculated on the date that the QF obligates itself. 18
18 C.F.R.
C.F.R. 292.3
292.304(d)(2)(ii).
The
04(dX2)(ii). The
LEO prior
prior to
to December
December 14,
14,2010,
underany
anyreasonable
reasonable
Grouse Creek QFs established
established aa LEO
2010, under

and FERC's
FERC’s recent
of the IPUC’s
IPUC's precedent regarding formation of a LEO, and
application of

CreekWind
WindLLC,
LLC, 137
137 FERC,
61,006 (2011).
(2011).
declaratory order. See Cedar Creek
FERC 161,006
LEO precedent,
precedent, aa LEO
LEO arose
arose no
no later
laterthan
thanNovember
November8,8,2011.
2011.On
On
Pursuant to the IPUC’s
IPUC's LEO
that date, the Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek QFs’
QFs' filed
filed meritorious
meritoriousComplaints
Complaintsalleging
allegingthat
thatthey
theyobligated
obligated
Idaho Power
Power QF
QF FESAs
FESAswith
withstandard
standardterms
termsand
andpublished
publishedrates
ratesapproved
approvedby
bythe
the
themselves to Idaho
Atthat
that
Commission, but Idaho Power had negotiated in bad faith and failed to execute FESAs. At
time, the essential
essential and
and material
material terms
terms and
and conditions
conditions of
ofthe
thelegally
legallyenforceable
enforceableobligation
obligationwere
were

known, and
QFsagreed
agreedto
to Commission
Commissionresolution
resolutionof
ofthe
theonly
onlyunresolved
unresolvedterm
term
and the
the Grouse
Grouse Creek
CreekQFs
- the amount of
ofdelay default security. Alternatively,
Alternatively, the
the Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQFs
QFs established
establishedaaLEO,
LEO,

at the very latest on December 9, 2011. By
Bythat
thatdate,
date,after
afterthe
the filing
filing of
ofthe
the Complaints,
Complaints, every
every
word in the final, written
written contracts
contracts was
was known
knownand
and not
notsubject
subjectto
toany
anydispute
disputetotobe
beresolved
resolvedby
by
the Commission,
to any
any reasonable
reasonablemisunderstanding
misunderstandingregarding
regardingthe
thecontract
contractterms
termsoror
Commission, or
or subject
subjectto
the projects’
projects' characteristics.
REPLY LEGAL
LEGAL BRIEF
BRIEF OF
OF GROUSE
GROUSE CREEK
CREEKQFs
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PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
Idaho Power filed the executed FESAs
FESAs for
for Commission
Commission determination
determinationon
onDecember
December29,
29,
2010. The
TheGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQFs
QFsfiled
filedextensive
extensiveComments,
Comments,supported
supportedby
bythe
theAffidavit
Affidavitand
and
of Christine Mikell, on March 24,
2011. The
Exhibits of
24,2011.
TheGrouse
Grouse Creek
CreekQFs’
QFs' Comments
Commentsrequested
requested
04(d)(2)(ii) and
ofthe
the agreements
agreementsas
aswritten,
written,relying
relyingon
on1818C.F.R.
C.F.R.§§292.3
292.304(d)(2)(ii)
andthe
the
approval of
Commission's
Commission’s QF grandfathering precedent. Commission
CommissionStaff
Stafffiled
filed Comments
Comments on
onMarch
March24,
24,
recommending disapproval
2011, recommending
disapproval of
ofthe
the FESAs
FESAs on
onthe
the ground
ground they
theywere
werenot
notfully
fullyexecuted
executedprior
prior
to December 14, 2010. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerfiled
filedReply
ReplyComments
Commentson
onMarch
March31,
31, 2011,
2011, which
whichset
setforth
forth
the FESAs. The
The Grouse
Grouse
several reasons Idaho Power believed the Commission could reject the
Motion to
to Set
Set Time
Time for
for Oral
Oral Argument
Argumenton
onApril
April 7,7,2011,
2011,ininresponse
responsetoto
Creek QFs filed aa Motion
unsupported factual characterizations
characterizations contained
containedin
inIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sReply
ReplyComments.
Comments.
Commission Staff
Commission
Staffand
and Idaho
Idaho Power
Power separately
separatelyfiled
filed an
anAnswer
Answerand
andan
anObjection,
Objection,respectively,
respectively,
each opposing Oral Argument on April 21, 2011. The
The Commission
Commissionissued
issuedan
anorder
orderon
onApril
April27,
27,
2011 (Order
(Order No. 32236),
32236), determining
determining not
not to
to hold
hold Oral
OralArgument.
Argument.
The Commission
Commission entered
entered its
its Final
Final Order
Order in
in this
this matter
matter on
on June
June 8,
8, 2011
2011 (Order
(OrderNo.
No.
32257). In
Inthat
thatorder,
order,the
theCommission
Commissionannounced
announced aa"bright
"brightline
linerule"
rule"that
that"a
"aFirm
FirmEnergy
EnergySales
Sales
Agreement/Power Purchase
Purchase Agreement
Agreementmust
mustbe
beexecuted,
executed,i.e.,
i.e.,signed
signedby
byboth
bothparties
partiestotothe
the
Agreement/Power
prior to
to the
the effective
effective date
date of
ofthe
the change
changein
ineligibility
eligibilitycriteria."
criteria."Order
OrderNo.
No.32257
32257atat10.
10.
agreement, prior
Notably,
Notably, the
the Commission
Commissionissued
issuedseveral
severalorders
ordersininthe
thesame
sametime
timeframe,
frame,rejecting
rejectingseveral
severalother
other
QF contracts on
on the
the same
same basis,
basis, including
including five
five contracts
contractsentered
enteredinto
into between
betweenthe
theCedar
CedarCreek
Creek
QFs and Rocky
Creek
Rocky Mountain
Mountain Power.
Power. See, generally,
generally, Be
ReDetermination
DeterminationRegarding
RegardingCedar
Cedar
Creek
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LLCs Power Purchase
UCs
Purchase Agreements,
Agreements, IPUC
IPUC Case Nos.
Nos. PAC-EPAC-E-II-0l
11-01 toto -OS.
-05.
The Grouse Creek QFs
QFs filed
filed aa Joint
Joint Petition
Petition for
for Reconsideration
Reconsiderationon
onJune
June29,
29,2011,
2011,
Commission’s grandfathering
relying again primarily on 18 C.F.R. §§ 292.304(d)(2)(ii) and the Commission's
precedent. The
TheCommission
Commissionissued
issuedaaFinal
FinalOrder
Orderon
onReconsideration
Reconsiderationon
onJuly
July27,
27,2011
2011 (Order
(Order
No. 32299), again
again concluding
concluding that
thatFESAs
FESAswere
wereineffective
ineffectiveprior
priortotoDecember
December14,
14,2010
because
2010 because
they were not fully executed prior to that date. On
OnSeptember
September7,7,2011,
2011, the
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQFs
QFs
filed a Notice of
ofAppeal
Appeal to
to the
the Idaho
Idaho Supreme
SupremeCourt,
Court, raising
raisingthe
thesame
sameissues
issuesasasinintheir
theirPetition
Petition
for Reconsideration.
proceedings, the
the Cedar
Cedar Creek
Creek Wind
Wind QFs
QFs filed
filed aaPetition
Petitionfor
for
Concurrent with these proceedings,
Commission’s use of
Enforcement at FERC, pursuant to 16 U.S.C. § 824a-3(h), challenging the Commission's
of
the "bright
line rule,"
rule," requiring
requiringfully
fullyexecuted
executedcontracts
contractsfor
forQFs
QFstotoform
form.aalegally
legally enforceable
"bright line
ELI 1-59-000. On October 4,2011,
4, 2011, FERC issued
issUed aa
obligation. See FERC Docket No. ELII-S9-000.
declaratory order
order declining
declining to
to itself
itselfinitiate
initiateenforcement
enforcementagainst
againstthe
theIPUC,
IPUC,but
butdetermined
determinedthat
that
the IPUC’s
IPUC's order and the "bright
"bright line
line rule"
rule" were
were inconsistent
inconsistent with PURPA
PURPA and FERC’s
FERC's
implementing regulations.
Cedar Creek
FERC ,161,006.
CreekWind
WindLLC,
LLC, 137 FERC
61,006. FERC
FERCconcluded
concludedthat
that
implementing
regulations. Cedar
the IPUC did
did not
not recognize
recognize that
that"a
"alegally
legallyenforceable
enforceableobligation
obligationmay
maybe
beincurred
incurredbefore
beforethe
the
formal memorialization
memorialization of
ofaa contract
contractto
to aawriting."
writing." Id.
Id at
at,136.
36.
On November
2011, the
November 4,
4,2011,
the Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek QFs,
QFs, the
the Commission,
Commission,and
andIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerfiled
filedaa
Stipulated Motion to Suspend Appeal and Remand to the Administrative Agency. That
ThatMotion
Motion
"Given FERC’s
FERC's recent
recentOrder,
Order,the
the Parties
Partiesbelieve
believethat
thatititisisappropriate
appropriatefor
forthe
theappeal
appealinin
stated: "Given
this case
be suspended:
suspended: (1)
(1)totoallow
allowthe
thePUC
PUCtotoreconsider
reconsiderits
itsOrder
Orderininthis
thiscase
caseininlight
lightofofthe
the
case to
to be
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FERC Order; and (2) to provide
provide Parties
Parties with
with an
an opportunity
opportunityto
to discuss
discussthe
thepossibility
possibilityofofsettling
settling
the appeal." The
TheSupreme
SupremeCourt
Courtremanded
remandedthe
thematter
mattertotothe
theCommission.
Commission.The
TheCommission
Commission
entered its Notice of
ofScheduling
Scheduling and
and Notice
Notice of
ofOral
OralArgument
Argument(Order
(OrderNo.
No.32191),
32191),setting
settingaa
briefing schedule in the event that settlement could not be reached. The
Theparties
partieswere
wereunable
unabletoto
reach settlement, and
and the
the matter
matterisis now
now before
before the
the Commission
Commissionfor
forresolution.
resolution.

MATERIAL FACTUAL BACKGROUND
MATE~FACTUALBACKGROUND
A.
A.

General Background
Background on
on the
the Projects
Projects and
and Development
Development
Wasatch Wind
Wind began wind monitoring
2007, and, on February
Wasatch
monitoring in December
December 2007,
February 4,
4, 2008,
2008,

for the
the private
privateland
landencompassing
encompassingthe
therights
rightsnecessary
necessaryfor
forthe
thewind
wind
finalized wind project
project leases
leases for

project sites at
Affidavit of
at issue
issueininthese
thesecontract
contractapproval
approvaldockets.
dockets. Affidavit
of Christine Mikell, at "114,
4, 6,
11..2Although
Althoughitithad
hadinitially
initiallyconsidered
considereddeveloping
developinga alarger
largerproject
projectwhich
whichwould
wouldinclude
includefederal
federal

of2010,
2010,Wasatch
WasatchWind
Wmdscaled
scaledthe
theinitial
initialproject
projectdown
downtotothethe
two
smaller
lands, in summer
summer of
two
smaller
10 10
average monthly MW
MW ("aMW")
("aMW'') QFs
QFs on
onprivately
privatelyowned
ownedland
landseparated
separatedby
byatatleast
leastone
onemile.
mile. Id

at In 43-44.
at"

B.

Interconnection and
Intereonneetion
and Transmission
Transmission Rights
Rights
Wasatch Wind
Wmd began
began interconnection
interconnectionstudies
studiesand
andprocesses
processesininMay
May2008,
2008,and
andsigned
signedanan

Interconnection Agreement
31,31,2010,
2010, forfor
RuralElectric
ElectricCooperative
CooperativeononMarch
March
Agreement with
withRaft
RaftRiver
RiverRural
interconnection to
lineline
leased
to BPA
by Raft
River
Rural
Electric
Cooperative.
to aa138
138kilvolt
kilovolt
leased
to BPA
by Raft
River
Rural
Electric
Cooperative.
Id at
at"
Althoughthe
theinitial
initialInterconnection
InterconnectionAgreement
Agreementcalled
calledfor
forinterconnection
interconnectionofofthe
the
¶1 16-20. Although

2
2

The Affidavit
Affidavit of Christine
Clvistine Mikeil
Mikell and its Exhibits, filed March 24, 2011
2011 in
inthese
thesedockets,
dockets,provide
provideaadetailed
detailed
narrative of
of the Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek QFs
QFs development
developmentand
andcontracting
contractingefforts,
efforts,and
andare
are incorporated
incorporated herein
herein by
byreference
referencetoto
the extent
extentthat
that those
thosefacts
factsare
arenot
notreiterated.
reiterated.
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initially
project, Raft
Raft River
River Rural
Rural Electric
Electric Cooperative
Cooperative and
and BPA
BPA have
have
initially planned,
planned, single
single project,
subsequently agreed to
to amend
amendthe
theInterconnection
InterconnectionAgreement
Agreementtotoaccommodate
accommodate
two
smaller
thethe
two
smaller

at ¶1 22-23.
projects each sized
sized 21
21 MW.
MW. Id at"
22-2 3.
With
regard to point
point totopoint
point("PT?")
("PTP")transmission,
transmission, BPA
BPAstated
statedduring
duringthethe
With regard
interconnection studies in
in2009
2009that
thatthe
theamount
amountofof
capacity
Wasatch
Wind
could
interconnect
capacity
Wasatch
Wind
could
interconnect

deliver
to to
Idaho
Power’s
Minidoka
substation
(93 MW)
MW) was
wasthe
thesame
sameasasthe
theamount
amountthey
theycould
could
deliver
Idaho
Power's
Minidoka
substation

stranded and not connected to any other part of
because the applicable transmission
transmission line
line isis stranded
of BPA's
BPA’s
system.

See Id
at Exhibit
See
id at
Exhibit D, pp.
1-2. Entering
Enteringinto
intoa PTP
a PTPservice
service
agreementrequires
requires
agreement
pp. 1-2.

ofaasubstantial
substantialnon-refundable
non-refundabledeposit
depositand
andrequires
requires obligating
obligatingthe
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQFs
QFs
submission
submission of
33. Thus,
Thus,the
theGrouse
Grouse Creek
to ongoing
ongoing fees
feesfor
fortransmission
transmissionfor
forthe
theentire
entire 20-year
20-yearterm.
term. Id at,
at 133.

this process
processafter
afterthe
theinterconnection
interconnectionprocess
processto to
limit
irretrievable
financial
QFs
initiated this
QFs initiated
limit
irretrievable
financial
expenditures prior to knowing
knowing the
the QFs
QFs would
wouldobtain
obtainFESAs.
FESAs.

On June
June 30, 2010,
2010,the
theProjects
Projectssubmitted
submitted the
the necessary
necessary applications
applications for
for BPA’s
BPA's 2010
2010
Network Open
Open Season
Season("NOS")
(''NOS'')totoachieve
achievethe
theinitially
initiallyprojected
projectedonline
onlinedate
dateofof
June
2012,
Network
June
2012,
forfor
a a
30 MW
MW and
and aa 21
21 MW
MWproject.
project. Id at 127.
Duetotoconfusion
confusioninin
contractingprocess
processwith
with
127. Due
thethecontracting
that time,
time, Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind backed
backed out
out ofofthe
theBPA
BPANOS,
NOS,
which
would
have
Idaho
Idaho Power at that
which
would
have

required
Assurance $794,376
$794,376 by August 18,
required aa Performance
Performance Assurance
18, 2010.
2010. Id at
at,128.
28. As
Asa aresult,
result,
achieve the
the initially
initially projected
projected online
online date
date of
ofJune
June 2012.
2012.
Wasatch Wind was unable to achieve

On August
August 19,
19, 2010,
2010,Wasatch
WasatchWind
Windmade
madea atraditional
traditionaltransmission
transmissionservice
servicerequest
request
("TSR") on BPA’
2013. Id at
BPA'ss OASIS website
websitewith
withaadelayed
delayedstart
startdate
dateofofJune
June1,1,2013.
at 1129.
29. All
All of
of
the other parameters
parameters of
of the
the projects
projects remained
remained the
the same.
same. Id. As
As expected
expectedall
allalong,
along,this
thisprocess
process
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proceeded well
well in advance
proceeded
advance of
of the
the projected
projected online
online date,
date, and
andBPA
BPAprovided
providedtwo
twoFirm
FirmPTP
PTP
Grouse
Creek
H II
agreements in March
March 2011
2011 for
forthe
the21
21MW
MWGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQF
QFand
andthethe2121MW
MW
Grouse
Creek

Id. at 1
QF. Id
The Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQFs
QFsare
arestill
stillawaiting
awaitingfinal
finalapproval
approvalofof
their
FESAs
1331.
1. The
their
FESAs
byby
thethe
IPUC prior to executing
executing the
the BPA
BPA transmission
transmissionagreement.
agreement

C.
c.

Firm Energy Sales Agreement Negotiations
Negotiations with
with Idaho
Idaho Power
Power
Wasatch Wind
Wmd has
has been
beenengaged
engagedininformal
formalpower
powersales
salescontract
contractdiscussions
discussions
with
with
Idaho
Idaho

at ¶
Power since at least
least February
February 26, 2010, when
when itit emailed
emailed Randy
Randy Allphin, of
ofIdaho
Idaho Power.
Power. Id at,
34 and Exhibit A.
A. Wasatch
WasatchWind
Winddescribed
describedthe
theproject,
project,progress
progressthrough
throughthe
theinterconnection
interconnection

process with BPA,,
and that itit appeared
BPA, and
appeared from
from Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's OASIS
OASIS website
website that
thatadequate
adequate
process
transmission was
was available
Idaho Power’s
Power's system
system from
fromthe
theMinidoka
Minidokasubstation
substationtotoits its
transmission
available on Idaho
Treasure Valley load
2010, that
2,2010,
thatprior
priortotoexecution
executionofof
load center.
center. Id Mr. Allphin stated on March 2,
a power sales contract,
contract, Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind must
must complete
complete execution
execution of
ofan
aninterconnection
interconnectionagreement
agreement

and reserve firm transmission
transmission on
on both
both the
the BPA
BPAand
andthe
theIdaho
IdahoPower
Powertransmission
transmissionsystems
systemstotoget
get
the project
project to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Powercustomer
customerloads.
loads. Id.
Id
the energy from the

As described
necessary
described above,
above, Wasatch
WasatchWind
Windhad
hadlong
longsince
sincecommenced
commencedthetheprocesses
processes
necessary
to interconnect
interconnect and
and deliver
deliver the
the output
output to
to Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's system.
system. But
Butunder
underthe
theFERC’s
FERC'sapproved
approved

Open Access Transmission Tariff
IdahoPower’s
Power'ssystem
systemtotoitsitsown
ownload
load
Tariff ("OA1T’),
("OATI",),the
theTSR
TSRon
onIdaho
center would be
be aa request
request by
by Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power'smerchant
merchantarm
armtotoIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'stransmission
transmissionarm
armtoto
designate generating
asnetwork
networkresources.
resources. See Id
id at Exhibit C, pp. 4-5 (describing the
the
generating facilities
facilities as
process).
Assuch,
such,Wasatch
WasatchWind
Wind had
had no
nopower
powertotolodge
lodgethis
thisrequest
requestinternally
internally within
within Idaho
Idaho
process). As
Power,
Power, and once
once lodged
lodged Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind would
would have
have no
no direct
direct access
access totothe
theIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power's
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transmission personnel. Unlike
Unlikeitsitsinterconnection
interconnectionand
andPTP
PTPtransmission
transmissionrequests
requestswith
withBPA
BPA
forfor

which Wasatch
direct access
access to
to the
theBPA
BPAtransmission
transmissionpersonnel,
personnel, Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's
which
Wasatch Wind had direct
PURPA contracts administrators
administrators would
would handle
handle the
the TSR
TSRon
onIdaho
Idaho Power’s
Power'ssystem.
system.
PURPAcontract
contractfor
foraaproject
project
Wasatch Wind requested
requested that
that Idaho
Idaho Power
Power provide
provide itit with
withaa PURPA

at"

2010, Wasatch
up to 65 MW
MW in
inApril
April2010.
2010. Id at ¶1 35-36 and Exhibit B. On
OnJune
June17,
17,2010,
WasatchWind
Wind
notnot
statedIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerwould
would
signed a letter or
or understanding
understandingprovided
providedby
byIdaho
IdahoPower,
Power,which
whichstated
execute a power
power sales
sales contract
contract prior
prior to
to when
whenthe
the Project
Projectreceived
receivedconfirmation
confirmationthat
thatthe
theresults
resultsofof
the initial Idaho
Idaho Power
Powertransmission
transmissioncapacity
capacityapplication
applicationfor
fortransmission
transmissiontoto
load
center
itsits
load
center
areare

at,

known and the
37and
andExhibit
Exhibit C,
C, p.
3. The
The only
only other
other
known
the Project
Project accepts
accepts the
theresults.
results. Id at 137
p. 3.
requirements to obtain
obtain aa power
powerpurchase
purchase agreement
agreementinvolved
involvedinterconnection,
interconnection,and
andWasatch
WasatchWind
Wind
had already met
met those
those interconnection
interconnectionrequirements.
requirements. Id

toto
Wasatch Wind
Wind was
was under
underthe
theimpression
impressionthat
thatMr.
Mr.Aliphin
Allphinwas
wasworking
workingwith
withhis
histeam
team
make the necessary
necessary TSR on
on Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's system.
system. Id at,
39. On
OnJune
June25,
25,2010,
2010,Wasatch
Wasatch
at 139.

conversations
with
BPA,
there
Mr.Aliphin
Allphinthat
thatbased
basedononstudies
studiesand
and
conversations
with
BPA,
there
Wind again
again responded
respondedtotoMr.
were 93 MW
MW available
available on
on the
thenecessary
necessary BPA
BPA line
linetotothe
theMinidoka
Minidokasubstation,
substation,and
andtherefore
therefore
were

at"

interconnection and
a problem.
and transmission
transmissionof
of65
65MW
MWtotoIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerwould
wouldnot
notbebe
a problem. Id at ¶
40,42.

In the June
June25,
25,2010
2010email,
email,Wasatch
WasatchWind
Windalso
alsoindicated
indicated
that
federal
permitting
that
duedue
to to
federal
permitting

issues, Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind intended
intendedtotoreduce
reduceitsitsoverall
overallfootprint
footprintand
andwished
wishedtotodiscuss
discusspower
powersales
sales
contracts for two
10aMW
aMWprojects,
projects,instead
insteadofofthe
thelarger
larger 65 MW project it had initially
initially
two single
single10

at,

discussed. Id at 143.
43.On
OnJuly
July14,14,2010,
2010,Wasatch
WasatchWind
Windsubmitted
submitteda formal
a formalrequest
request
two
forfor
two
1010
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aMW PURPA
aMW
PURPA contracts
contracts to Mr.
Mr. Allphin.
Allphin.

4445 and
Id at "¶f 44-45
and Exhibit
Exhibit D. Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind

ofthe
theProjects
Projectsinindetail,
detail,including
includingthe
theInterconnection
InterconnectionAgreement
Agreementwhich
which
explained the
the maturity
maturity of

already had
had progressed
progressed to
to the
the Facilities
already
Facilities Study stage for construction,
construction, two years of
ofwind
winddata
data
supporting output
outputprojections,
projections,final
finalland
land leases,
leases, and
and explained
explained in detail
supporting
detail that
that BPA
BPA had
hadstated
stated
transmission would
would be available
to Idaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sMinidoka
Minidokasubstation.
substation. Id at
at Exhibit D.
D.
transmission
available to
Wasatch Wind
Wind informed
informed Mr.
Mr. Allphin
Allphin that
that on June
Wasatch
June 30,
30, 2010,
2010,Wasatch
WasatchWind
Windsubmitted
submittedinto
into
BPA’s NOS
NOSand
andthat
that by
by August
August18,
18,2010,
2010,BPA
BPAwould
wouldrequire
requireWasatch
WasatchWind
Windtotopost
postthe
thesecurity
security
BPA's
of
approximately $800,000
$800,000for
forthis
thisNOS
NOStransmission
transmissionprocess.
process. Id at Exhibit D, p.
This July
July
of approximately
p. 2. This
14, 2010
2010 letter
letter also
alsorequested
requestedthat
that Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerinvestigate
investigate availability
availability ofoftransmission
transmissionon
onitsits

system to its
provided
system
itsload
loadcenter
centerand
and
providedcompleted
completedTransmission
TransmissionCapacity
Capacity Application
Application
Questionnaires for each
each project.
project. Id at Exhibit D,
D, pp.
Butthe
theletter
letteralso
alsoexplained,
explained,"Per
"Per
pp. 2-13. But

our
ability
Wind]went
wentahead
aheadand
andconfirmed
confirmedon
onOASIS
OASIStotothe
thebest
bestofof
our
ability
your suggestion,
suggestion, [Wasatch
[WasatchWind]
Power
to obtain
that there is
is capacity
capacityform
formMinidoka
MinidokaSubstation
SubstationtotoTreasure
TreasureValley
ValleyforforIdaho
Idaho
Power
to obtain
Network Service
p.2.2.
ofour
ourQualifying
QualifyingFacilities."
Facilities." Id. at Exhibit D, p.
Serviceon
onbehalf
behalfof
to to
submit
thethe
Randy Allphin stated on
on July
July 21,
21,2010
2010ininanane-mail,
e-mail,"I"Ihave
havenot
notbeen
beenable
able
submit
TSR. Been getting
TSR
TSR.
getting buy
buy in
infrom
from various
various people,
people, looks
lookslike
likeI Iwill
willprobably
probablybebefiling
filingthethe
TSR
sometime next
at,146
46and
andExhibit
Exhibit E,
E, p.
p. 1;
1; see also id
id at Exhibit E, p. 22 (Mr.
(Mr.
next week."
week." Id at
Allphin's June
June 29,
29,2010
2010email
emailstating
statinghishisroutine
routineprocess
processwas
was
''not
develop
a draft
agreement
Allphin’s
to to
"not
develop
a draft
agreement

for a particular project until
until the interconnection and transmission is pinned down").
downj. After
Aftersome
some
more unsuccessful
unsuccessfulcommunications,
communications,Wasatch
WasatchWind
Windbecame
becamefrustrated
frustratedwith
withthe
thelack
lackofofprogress,
progress,
and decided
In 47-48.
decided to
to retain
retain attorneys to assist
assist in
inthe
the negotiations.
negotiations. Id at
at"
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Wasatch Wind sent Idaho Power an email on August 17, 2010, in which it clarified that
that itit
was formally requesting
requesting two
two power
powersales
salescontracts
contractsfor
forPURPA
PURPAprojects,
projects,and
andexplained
explainedthat
thateach
each

of the Projects
Projects would
would be
be physically
physically limited
limited such
such that
that each
each would
would generate
generate no
no more
more than
than1010

Exhibit F.
F. The
average megawatts in
inaasingle
singlemonth.
month. Id at"
at ¶149-50
49-50 and Exhibit
The email
email also
also included,
included,
yet again, the
the two
twocompleted
completedTransmission
Transmission Capacity
Capacity Application
Application Questionnaires
Questionnaires for the
the two
two
th
17th
F, pp. 5-16. This August 17
stated that
thatWasatch
Wasatch
separate projects. Id at Exhibit F,
email also stated

execution
ready
power
Wind did "not
''notbelieve
believethe
thestudy
studyprocess
processshould
shoulddelay
delaythe
thesubmission
submissionofof
execution
ready
power
being
required
in in
recent
Idaho
Power
purchase agreements. With
Withthe
thesubstantial
substantialdelay
delaysecurity
security
being
required
recent
Idaho
Power
PPAs,
the risk
riskofofour
ourproject’s
project'sfailing
failingtotocome
comeononline
line
to transmission
constraintsis is
PPM, the
duedue
to transmission
constraints

mitigated." Id at Exhibit F, p.
Allphin's March
completely mitigated.»
Id. at Exhibit A, pI
p. 1; see also id.
p 1 (Mr. Allphin’s
2010 email describing
describingthe
thedelay
delaysecurity
securityclause).
clause).From
Fromemails
emailsand
and
a telephone
conversation
a telephone
conversation
in in

would
Windunderstood
understoodthere
theretotobe
beaaquestion
questionasastotowhether
whetherIdaho
IdahoPower
Power
would
late August, Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
transmissionpersonnel
personnelfor
forboth
bothGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQFs
QFs
same
agree to submit
submit aarequest
requesttotoitsitstransmission
at at
thethe
same
time. Id.
Id at,
51.
atlJSl.
On October 1,
1, 2010,
2010, counsel
counsel for Wasatch
Wasatch Wind sent
sent aa letter
letter to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerfor
foreach
each

Grouse Creek QF, expressing
Wind’s intent
intent to
to obligate
obligate the
the QFs
Grouse
expressing Wasatch
Wasatch Wind's
QFs to two
two power
power sales
sales
agreements for
for the
thetwo
twoQF
QFprojects.
projects. Id at
at,152-57
52-57 and
and Exhibit
Exhibit G.
G. These
Theseletters
letterslisted
listedseveral
several
standard terms
daily
andand
seasonality
load
terms applicable
applicablethrough
throughCommission
Commissionorders,
orders,including
includingthethe
daily
seasonality
load
shape price adjustments
wind
integration
charge,
mechanical
adjustments (Order
(OrderNo.
No.30415),
30415),asaswell
wellasasthethe
wind
integration
charge,
mechanical
and wind
wind forecasting
forecasting and
andcost
costsharing
sharingprovisions
provisions(Order
(OrderNo.
No.30488).
30488). Id at
availability guarantee, and

Exhibit
G. The
Exhibit G.
TheOctober
October 11-4st letters
letters objected
objected to any
any further
further delay
delay in
in submitting
submitting both
both TSRs
TSRson
on
REPLY
REPLY LEGAL
LEGAL BRIEF
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CREEKQFs
QFs
CASE
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Idaho Power’s
Power's system.
system. Id.
Id The October
October V4
1st letters expressed Wasatch
Wasatch Wind’s
Wind's concern
concern also
also with
with
ofthe
thehigh
high$45/kw
$451kwdelay
delayliquidated
liquidateddamages
damagessecurity
seemty
provision
provision
Idaho
Idaho
Power
Power
hadhad
begun
begun
the legality
legality of
requiring, and stated the QFs would agree ''to
reasonable by
bythe
theCommission
Commission
"to any amount deemed reasonable

if Idaho
liquidated
if
Idaho Power
Power insists
insists on
onaaprovision
provisionrequiring
requiringWasatch
Wasatchtotopost
posta adelay
delaydefault
default
liquidated
damages security."
security." Id.
Id at Exhibit
Exhibit G,
G, pp.
pp. 3,
3, 11.
11. The
TheOctober
October 11stletters
lettersprovided
providedvery
verydetailed
detailed
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQFs,
QFs,and
andstated
statedthat
that
both
projects
would
now
information for
for each
eachofofthe
project information
both
projects
would
now
be sized
sized at
at 21
21 MW
MWofofmaximum
maximumcapacity
capacityand
andagain
againstated
statedthey
theywould
wouldgenerate
generateunder
under
aMW.
1010
aMW.

Id.
2010, and
Id at Exhibit G. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerdid
didnot
notrespond
respondby
byOctober
October27,
27,2010,
andcounsel
counselfor
forWasatch
Wasatch
up letter
letter to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Poweron
onthat
thatsame
samedate,
date,reminding
remindingIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerthat
thatitithad
had
Wind sent
sent a follow
follow up

at,

still not even
even provided
provided draft
draft contracts.
contracts. Id.
Id at 1 58 and Exhibit
Exhibit H.

2010, Idaho Power
On November 1,
1,2010,
Power responded
responded with a letter
letter from
from Mr.
Mr. Aliphin,
Allphin, stating
stating
had not
not yet
yet submitted
submitted the
the TSRs
TSRsto
toIdaho
Idaho Power’s
Power'stransmission
transmissionpersonnel.
personnel. Id at TIf
that he had
IM 59-60
Mr.Allphin
Allphinstated
statedIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerwould
wouldfile
fileTSRs
TSRsforforGrouse
Grouse
Creek
Wind
Park
and Exhibit I.I. Mr.
Creek
Wind
Park
I I
of21
21 MW
MW and
andGrouse
Grouse Creek
CreekWind
WindPark
Park n
of21
21 MW.
MW.
for nameplate rating of
II for nameplate rating of
Id at,
61 and
and Exhibit
Exhibit i.1.3 Id Mr. Allphin’s
Allphin's November
November V1stt letter also expressed
expressed Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's
Id.
at 161
agreetotoa a$45/kw
$451kwdelay
delaysecurity
securityamount,
amount,
that the
the Projects
Projectsmust
mustagree
position that
andand
forfor
thethe
firstfirst
timetime

$45/kw delay
draftstandard
standardFESA
FESAfor
forthe
theProjects.
Projects. Id This FESA contained
containedthe
the S4SIkw
provided aa draft
security clause,
clause. Id.
Id It also required in Section
Section 5.7, that prior to execution
execution of
of the
the FESA,
FESA, with
with

regard to the TSR
TSR for
for Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's system,
system, "Results
"Results of
ofthe
the initial
initialtransmission
transmissioncapacity
capacityrequest
request
Although
Mr. Aliphin’s
Allphin's November
November 1,
1, 2010
2010letter
letterseemed
seemedtotoimply
implythat
thathehehad
hadwithheld
withheldthetheTSRs
TSRs
Although Mr.
on on
account of
BCCOlmt
ofchanges
changesininthe
theproject
project sizes, the same changes
changes did
didnot
notcompromise
compromiseWasatch
WasatchWind’s
Wind'sability
abilitytotoproceed
proceed
through the interconnection and
and PTP
PTP transmission
transmission processes
processeswith
withRaft
RaftRiver
RiverRural
RuralElectric
ElectricCooperative
Cooperative
and
BPA.
and
BPA.
See iii.
Id at IM 22, 23, 30.
See

at"
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thethe
Seller
are known and acceptable
acceptable to
to the
theSeller,"
Seller,"and
andthat
that"Seller
"Sellermust
mustprovide
provideevidence
evidencethat
that
Seller
has acquired firm
firm transmission
transmission capacity
capacity from all
all required
required transmitting
transmitting entities
entities to
to deliver
deliverthe
the

Facility's
an acceptable
acceptable point
point of
ofdelivery
delivery on
on the
the Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerelectrical
electricalsystem."
system." Id
Facility’s energy to an
Id. at
Exhibit I, pp. 16-17.
The QFs had not
not met
met these
these transmission
transmission requirements.
requirements. InInthe
thecase
caseofofthe
theTSR
TSRonon
Idaho
Idaho

Power’s system, Mr.
Mr. Allphin
Allphin had
hadnot
notyet
yeteven
eveninitiated
initiatedthat
thatprocess
processdespite
despiterepeated
repeatedrequests
requeststoto
Power's
do so since at
at least
least June
June 2010.
2010. InInthe
thecase
caseofofBPA,
BP~compliance
compliancewith
withIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'srequirement
requirement
QFs to obligate themselves to long-term PTP wheeling agreements
agreements prior
prior
would have required the QFs
to any assurance
assurance they
they could
couldsecure
secureexecuted
executedpower
powersales
salescontracts
contractswith
withthe
thepublished
publishedrates.
rates.

Then, on
2010, Idaho
Idaho Power,
Power, along
along with
with Avista
Avista Utilities
Utilitiesand
andRocky
Rocky
Then,
on November
November 5, 2010,
toReduce
Reducethe
thePublished
PublishedRate
RateEligibility
EligibilityCap.
Cap. See Case
Mountain Power, filed the
the Joint
Joint Motion
Motionto

No. GNR-E-10-04.
GNR-E-I0-04. The
The Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park,
Park, LLC
LLC and
and the
the Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park
Park II,
II,
alleged
LLC each filed complaints
complaints against
against Idaho
Idaho Power
Power on
on November
November 8,
8, 2010.
2010.4The
TheComplaints
Complaints
alleged
the QFs
QFs had
had "expressed
"expressed aawillingness
willingness to
to agree
agreetotoaadelay
delaysecurity
securitydamages
damagesclause
clausereasonably
reasonably

calculated
Commission to approximate
calculated by the Commission
Idaho Power's
Power’s damages
damages in
in the
the event of
of aa delay
approximate Idaho
delay
and [that
[that each
eachQF]
QF] remain[ed]
remain[ed] committed
committedtotosuch
suchaaprovision
provisiondeemed
deemedreasonable
reasonablebybythe
the
default, and

Commission."
1 9. Further, the QFs
Commission." Complaints, Case Nos. IPC-E-10-29
IPC-E-IO-29 and
and -30,
-30,atat,
QFs alleged
alleged
that with
completion
of of
thethe
with the
the"commitment
"commitmenttotosuch
sucha aprovision,
provision,Idaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sinsistence
insistenceonon
completion

4
Because
Because the
the Complaints
Complaintswere
werefiled
filedininseparate
separatedockets
dockets(IPC-E-10-29
(IPC-E-IO-29 and -30) from the instant
instantcontract
contract
approval
ofof
thetherecord
in in
these
contract
approval dockets
dockets (IPC-E-l0-61
(IPC-E-I0-61and
and-62),
-62),the
theComplaints
Complaintswere
werenot
notpreviously
previouslya part
a part
record
these
contract
dockets. Therefore,
Therefore,the
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQFs
QFsareareincluding
includingthetheComplaints
Complaints
attachments
Affidavit
approval dockets.
asasattachments
to to
thethe
Affidavit
of of
Gregory
brief
willwill
Gregory M.
M. Adams,
Adams, filed
filedcontemporaneously
contemporaneouslywith
withthis
thisbrief
brieffor
forthe
theconvenience
convenienceofofthe
theCommission.
Commission.This
This
brief
cite to the
the Complaints
Comp1aintsthemselves.
themselves.
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protracted
protracted interconnection
interconnectionand
andtransmission
transmissionprocesses
processesprior
priortotoexecuting
executingaaPPA
PPAisisunreasonable."
unreasonable."
Id

After
Commission did
did not
notgrant
grantthe
theimmediate
immediatereduction
reductionininthethepublished
published
rate
After the Commission
rate
IdahoPower
Powerand
andthe
theQFs
QFsagreed
agreed
stay
complaint
eligibility cap, on
on November
November19,
19,2010,
2010, Idaho
to to
stay
thethe
complaint
and execute
execute standard
standardQF
QFwind
windcontracts
contractscontaining
containingthe
thepublished
publishedrates.
rates. Id at 1170.
70.
proceeding and
Idaho Power
Power sent
sent aa letter
letterdated
datedNovember
November24,2010,
24, 2010,acknowledging
acknowledgingWasatch
WasatchWind’s
Wind'sagreement
agreement
clause, and highlighting
highlighting some
some provisions
provisions of
ofthe
theNovember
November11st
to accept
accept the
the $451kw
security clause,
$45/kw security
FESA, including
including those
thoseregarding
regardingcurtailment
curtailmentforforsystem
system
reliability
purposes.
reliability
purposes.

Id at 171 and
and

24th letter
IdahoPower’s
Power'sNovember
November 24th
letter requested
requested that
thatthe
theQFs
QFsfill
fillininproject-specific
project-specific
Exhibit
Exhibit J.
J. Idaho
FESAand
and"return
"returnthe
thedraft
drafttotoIdaho
IdahoPower
Powersosothat
thatthe
theCompany
Company
information in the November 11stFESA
can then
then initiate
initiate the
theSarbanes-Oxley
Sarbanes-Oxleycontract
contractapproval
approvalprocess
processand
andgenerate
generateananexecutable
executabledraft
draft
for signatures." Id
On December 2, 2010, Wasatch Wind
Wmd sent a letter
letter and
and versions
versions of
of the
the Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's
contractforforeach
each
project,
containing
project
specifics. Id at 1172
72 and
and Exhibit
Exhibit
November 11stcontract
project,
containing
allall
project
specifics.

2h1( letter
K,s Wasatch
WasatchWind’s
Wind'sDecember
December 2ad
letter confirmed
confirmed the
the parties’
parties' agreement
agreement that the
the FESAs
FESAs
K.5
would not
not contain
containthe
theonerous
oneroustransmission
transmissionrequirements
requirementsininSection
Section 5.7, but would contain
contain the
the
$451kw
security clauses.
clauses. Id at Exhibit
Exhibit K,
1. The
Theletter
letteralso
alsoconfirmed
confirmedthe
theQFs
QFs
$45/kw delay security
K, p. 1.
understood the
FESAhighlighted
highlighted in
inIdaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's November
November
understood
the provisions
provisions of
of the
the November
November 1lstFESA
24th
Id No
Nodispute
disputeremained
remainedregarding
regardingthe
theterms
termsand
andprovisions
provisionsofofthe
theFESAs.
FESAs.
24thletter.
letter. hi

174. On
9, 2010,
Idaho Power
Power confirmed
confirmed receipt
receipt on
on December
December 7,
7,2010.
OnDecember
December 9,2010,
2010. Id at 174.

at,

S
The Affidavit
Affidavit o/Christine
Mikell contains a typo referring
refening to Idaho Power’s
Power's draft
draft FESA
FESAprovided
provided
of Christine Mikell
30th contract."
"IdahoPower’s
Power's November
November 30dl
contract." See
id at 172.
72.
November l’1atasas"Idaho
See Ed
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counsel for
for Wasatch Wind requested
through email
email to Idaho
counsel
requested through
Idaho Power
Power that
that the
the FESAs
FESAs contain
contain
Date
of of
December
ofaaFirst
FirstEnergy
EnergyDate
DateofofJune
June2013
2013and
anda Commercial
a CommercialOnline
Online
Date
December
online dates of
2013,
2013, rather
rather than
than the
the dates
dates filled
filled in by the QFs in contracts
contracts provided
provided on
on December
December ~,
2, which
which

Id. at,
were First Energy in
in December
December 2012
at 11 75.
2012 and
and Commercial
Commercial Online
Online Date
Date June
June2013.
2013. Id
75 . This
change was consistent with the delay necessary in the wheeling arrangements over BPA's
BPA’s system

instead
submitthe
the$794,396
$794,396for
forthe
the2010
2010NOS,
NOS,and
and
instead
caused when Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind decided
decidednot
nottotosubmit
proceeded through
through the
the traditional
traditional TSR
TSR on
onBPA’s
BPA's OASIS
OASIS in
inAugust
August2010.
2010. See Ed
id at"
at ¶11 27-29.
27-29 .
QFs on
on December
December14,
14, 2010,
2010,but
butititonly
onlyresponded
respondedtotoask
ask
Idaho Power next
next contacted
contacted the
the QFs
for
clarification for the cartographic
cartographic sections
sections within
were located
located and
and for
forthe
the
for clarification
within which
which the QFs were
had inadvertently been omitted
omitted from
from blank
blank spaces
spaces
identity of
of the transmitting entity, which items had
in the contracts Wasatch
Wasatch Wind
Wind provided
provided on
on December
December2,
2, 2010.
2010. Id at,
76. However,
However,the
theGrouse
Grouse
at 1176.
Creek QFs previously
previously provided
provided the
the precise
precisecartographic
cartographic sections
sectionsininthe
theOctober
October1 1letters.
st letters. See

Ed at Exhibit G, pp. 5,13.
id
5, 13.And
AndWasatch
WasatchWind
Windhad
hadstated
statedthat
thatBPA
BPAwould
wouldbe
bethe
thetransmitting
transmitting
See Ed
2010), Exhibit
id at Exhibit
Exhibit A, p.2
p. 2 (February 26,
26,2010),
ExhibitC,
C, p. 9 (June
(June
entity on
on multiple
multiple occasions.
occasions. See
17, 2010); Exhibit
17,2010);
Exhibit D,
D, pp. 1-2,
1-2,5,
11,13
13(July
(July14,
14,2010);
ExhibitF,F, p.
p. 1,
1, 7,
7, 9,
9, 13,
13, 15
15 (August
(August
5, 7,7, 11,
2010); Exhibit
17, 2010); Exhibit 0,
G, pp.
pp. 1,
1,6,9,
15 (October
(October 1,
1,2010);
IPC-E-I0-29 and
and
17,2010);
6, 9, 15
2010); Complaints, Case Nos. IPC-E-10-29
-30, at
2010).
at,177(November
(November8,8,2010).
On December
December 15,
15, 2010,
2010, Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerstated
statedthat
thatthe
theonline
onlinedates
datesprovided
providedDecember
December9th9th
would be included
included in the
the contracts,
contracts, and later that day
day counsel
counsel for the
the QFs
QFs provided
provided the
the same
same
and the
thesame
samecartographic
cartographicsections
sectionspreviously
previously
information regarding
regarding the transmitting
transmitting entity
entity and
information

provided. Affidavit
Christine Mikell,
Affidavit of
o/Christine
Mikell, at
at,177.
77.On
OnDecember
December16,-2010,
16,·2010,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerprovided
provided
REPLY
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the executable FESAs,
FESAs, which
whichcounsel
counselfor
forWasatch
WasatchWind
Windsent
sentbybyovernight
overnightdelivery
deliverytotoWasatch
Wasatch

Wind, which is
Wmd,
is not
not located
locatedininBoise.
Boise. Id at 1178.
78. These
Theseversions
versionsof
ofthe
theFESAs
FESAswere
were consistent
consistent
advanceofofDecember
December14,
14,2010,
removethe
therequirements
requirements
with the parties’
parties' agreement,
agreement, well
well ininadvance
2010, totoremove
in section 5.7 for completion
completion of
oftransmission
transmission processes.
processes. Id On December 20,2010,
Grouse
20, 2010, the Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek IIII QF
QF executed
executed the
the FESAs,
FESAs, and
andsent
sentthem
themby
byovernight
overnightdelivery
delivery
Creek QF and the Grouse
to Idaho Power. Id at 179.
IdahoPower
Powerexecuted
executedthe
theFESAs
FESAson
onDecember
December28,
28,2010.
179. Idaho
2010.

LEGAL BACKGROUND
A.

The Public Utility Regulatory Policies
Policies Act
Act of
of1978’s
1978's Mandatory
Mandatory Purchase
PurchaseProvisions
Provisions

This case
themandatory
mandatorypurchase
purchase
This
case involves
involves the
theCommission’s
Commission'simplementation
implementation ofofthe
obligation of PURPA,
obligation
PURPA, which
which requires
requires electric
electric utilities
utilities totopurchase
purchasepower
powerproduced
producedbyby
cogenerators
16U.S.C.
U.S.C.§§824a-3(aX2).
824a-3(aX2).
cogenerators or
or small
small power
power producers
producers that
that obtain
obtain status
status as
as aa QF.
QF. 16
to encourage
encomage the
the promotion
promotion and
anddevelopment
development of
ofrenewable
renewable energy
energy
Congress's
''was to
Congress’s intent
intent "was

new
generating
facilities
by by
technologies as alternatives
alternatives totofossil
fossilfuels
fuelsand
andthe
theconstruction
constructionofof
new
generating
facilities
128 Idaho 609,
Commn., 128
electric
Rosebud Enterprises,
Enterprises. Inc.
Inc. v. Idaho
Idaho Pub. Util.
Util. Commn.,
609, 613,
613,
electric utilities."
utilities." Rosebud
917 P.2d 766,
766, 780
780 (1996);
(1996); see also
also FERC
FERC v.v. Mississippi,
Mississipp~ 456 U.S.
U.S. 742, 750, 102
102 S.Ct.
S.Ct. 2126,
2126,
2132-2133 (1982).
210(b) requires
in exchange
exchange for
for aa
The price PURPA section 210(b)
requires the
the utilities
utilities to
to pay to QFs in

QF’s
QF's electrical output is termed the avoided cost rate, which is the cost to the utility of
of producing
producing
energy itself
itself or
or purchasing
purchasing itit from
the energy
U.S.C.
(d).(d).
from an
analternative
alternative source.
source. 1616
U.S.C.§ 824a-3(b),
§ 824a-3(b),
FERC's regulations
FERC’s
regulations entitle
entitle QFs
QFs to long term contract
contract rates set
set at
at the
the purchasing
purchasing utility’s
utility's full
full
QFcommits
commitsitself
itselftotoa alegally
legallyenforceable
enforceableobligation
obligation
deliver
costs at
at the
thetime
timethe
theQF
avoided costs
to to
deliver
its its
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Creek Wind
project's
specified term. 18
18C.F.R.
C.F.R.§§292.304(a),
292.304(a),(b),
(b),(d)(2)(ii);
(d)(2)(ii); Cedar Creek
Wind
project’s output over a specified
137 PERC,
FERC 161,006
LLC, 137
61,006 at
at"
Wind 1,
1, LLC,
LLC, 130
61,127, , 23 (2010);
(2010); see
130 PERC
FERC,161,127,123
¶1! 30-37; JD Wind

also American Paper Institute,
also
Institute, Inc.
Inc. v.11. FERC,
FERC, 461
U.S. 402, 417-18,
417-18, 103
103 S.Ct.
S.Ct. 1921,
192'1, 1930
1930
461 U.S.
(1983). FERC’s
FERC'sregulations
regulationsrequire
requireutilities
utilitiestotopublish
publish"standard
"standardrates"
rates"available
availableforfor
long
term
long
term
contracts available to QFs
QFs below
belowaastate-implemented
state-implementedmaximum
maximumgenerating
generatingcapacity.
capacity.1818C.F.R.
C.F.R.

292.304(c)(l)-(3). The
TheIPUC
IPUChas
hastraditionally
traditionallyset
setthe
theeligibility
eligibilitycap
capfor
forpublished
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
cost
§ 292.304(c)(1)-(3).
rates at 10
10 average
average monthly
monthly MW.
MW. But
Buton
onFebruary
February7,7,2011,
2011,the
theIPUC
IPUCreduced
reducedthe
theeligibility
eligibilitycap
cap

to 100
100 kw
kw nameplate
nameplate capacity
capacity for
for wind
wind and
andsolar
solarQFs
QFsand
andstated
statedthe
theeffective
effectivedate
dateofof
this
this
reduction would
would be
be December
December14,
14, 2010.
2010. See Order No. 32176, at 11-12.

B.

a Legally
The IPUC’s
IPUC's PURPA
PURPAGrandfathering
GrandfatheringPrecedent
PrecedeDtRegarding
RegardiagFormation
FormatioDofof
a Legally
Enforceable obligation.
EDforeeable
obligatioD.
When the published rates change,
change, or
or become
become otherwise
otherwise unavailable
unavailable to
to aaQF
QFbefore
beforethe
theQF
QF

can obtain a written contract, the QF is entitled to grandfathered
grandfathered rates
rates ififthe
theQF
QFformed
formedaa"legally
"legally
enforceable
rates became
became unavailable.
unavailable. 18
18C.F.R.
C.F.R.
enforceableobligation"
obligation"prior
priortotothe
the date
date the
the rates

292.3 04(d)(2)(). Under
grandfathered
PURPA,a aQF
QFobtains
obtains
grandfathered
292.304(d)(2)(ii).
Underthe
theIPUC’s
IPUC'simplementation
implementationofofPURPA,
if it can "demonstrate that
that ’but
'but for’
for' the actions of
of [the utility, the QF] was otherwise entitled
entitled
rates if

to aa power
powerpurchase
purchasecontract"
contract" Earth Power
Power Resources,
Resources, Inc.
Inc. v.
11. Washington
Washington Water
WaterPower
Power
Company,
No. WWP-E-96-6,
WWP-E-96-6,Order
OrderNo.
No. 27231 (1997) (finding utility delayed
delayed negotiations
negotiations
Company, Case No.
and therefore QF
QF was entitled
entitled to
to grandfathered
grandfathered rate);
rate); see also Blind
BlindCanyon
CanyonAquaranch
Aquaranchv.11.Idaho
Idaho

Power
Power Company,
Company, Case No. IPC-E-94-1, Order No. 25802(1994).
25802 (1994).
Prior to
test
thethe
IPUC
hashas
everever
to the
the "bright
"brightline
linerule"
rule"discussed
discussedabove,
above,the
themost
mostonerous
onerous
test
IPUC
used for
for determining
determining grandfather
grandfather eligibility is the pre-filed
pre-filed complaint test. This
Thistest
testrequires,
requires,
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prior to the effective
effective date
date of
ofthe
the rate
rate change,
change, the
theQF
QF must
musthave
haveobtained
obtainedan
anexecuted
executedcontract,
contract,oror
have filed aa meritorious
meritoriouscomplaint
complaintatatthe
theCommission
Commissionalleging
allegingit itis isentitled
entitled
a contract. See
to to
a contract.

A. W.
W Brown
BrownCo.,
Co.,Inc.
Inc. v. Idaho Power Co., 121
816-18,828
P.2d 841,
841,845-47
(1992).
121 Idaho
Idaho 812,
812, 816-18,
828 P.2d
845-47 (1992).
The Commission
The
Commission has not
not applied
applied this
thisonerous
onerouspre-filed
pre-tiledcomplaint
complainttest
testconsistently.
consistently.TheThe
Commission has
has employed
thepast.
past.
Commission
employed much
much less
less onerous
onerous tests
tests ininthe

See, e.g., Blind
See,
BlindCanyon
Canyon

Order No. 25802;
Order No.
No. 27231.
27231. Indeed,
Earth Power Resources,
Aquaranch, Order
25802; Earth
Resources, Inc., Order
Indeed, the
the
formal writing
writing was
waseven
evenexchanged
exchanged
Commission
grandfathered rates where no formal
Commission has
has approved grandfathered
date the
the previous
previousrates
ratesbecame
becameunavailable.
unavailable. See Re Approval
Approvalof
ofaaFirm
FirmEnergy
EnergySales
Sales
prior to the date

Order 32104,
Agreement with
with Yellowstone
YellowstonePower
PowerCompany,
Company, Order
32104, at 12
12 (2010)
(2010) (approving
(approving ofof
grandfathered rates despite
despite "the
"theapparent
apparentlack
lackofofany
any written documentation
evidencingthat
that
documentation....
. . evidencing

in in
ofaapower
powerpurchase
purchaseagreement
agreementwere
werematerially
materiallycomplete
complete[before
[beforethe
therate
ratechange]"
change]"
the terms of
Idaho Power’s
part because QF
QF had
had "familiarity
"familiaritywith
withPURPA
PURPAprojects
projectsand
andthe
thestandard
standardterms
termsofofldaho
Power's
power purchase agreements").
agreements').
C.

FERC held that the
the IPUC’s
IPUC's "bright
"bright line
line rule,"
rule," requiring
requiring aa signature
signatureof
ofboth
bothparties
parties
ofaalegally
legallyenforceable
enforeeableobligation
obligation was
wasinconsistent
ineonsistent with
with1818
prior to formation
formation of
prior
C.F.R. 292.304(d)(2)(ll),
and noted
C.F.R.
192.304(d)(1)(ii), and
noted that aa legally
legally enforceable
enforeeable obligation
obligation can
eanarise
arise
prior to memorialization
memorialization of
ofaa contract
eontraet to
to aa writing.
writing.

In Cedar Creek
CreekWind,
Wind, FERC held that requiring a fully executed, written
written contract
contractto
to
establish a LEO is inconsistent
inconsistent with 18 C.F.R. § 292.304(d)(2)(ii).
292.304(d)(2)(ii). FERC
FERC explained:
explained:
Thus, under our
QF has
has the
the option
option to
to commit
commititself
itselfto
to sell
sellall
allor
orpart
part
our regulations,
regulations, aa QF
of
of its electric output
output to an
an electric
electric utility.
utility. While
While this
this may
may be
be done
done through
throughaa
contract, if
if the electric
electric utility
utility refuses
refuses to
to sign
sign aa contract,
contract, the
the QF
QF may
may seek
seekstate
state
regulatory authority
authority assistance
assistance to
to enforce
enforce the
the PURPA-imposed
PURPA-imposedobligation
obligationon
onthe
the
electric utility to purchase
purchase from
from the
the QF,
QF, and
and aa non-contractual,
non-contractual, but
butstill
stilllegally
legally
enforceable, obligation will be created pursuant to the state's
state’s implementation of
PURPA. Accordingly,
Accordingly, aa QF,
QF, by
by committing
committing itself
itselfto
to sell
sell to
to an
anelectric
electricutility,
utility,also
also
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commits the electric utility to buy from the
the QF; these
these commitments
commitments result
resulteither
either
but binding, legally
legally enforceable
enforceable obligations.
obligations.
in contracts or in non-contractual, but

Cedar Creek
137 FERC,
FERC 161,006
Creek Wind
Wind LLC,
LLC, 137
61,006 atlj
at, 32.
32.
FERC explained that
that "a
"a legally
legally enforceable
enforceable obligation
obligationmay
may be
be incurred
incurredbefore
beforethe
theformal
formal
memorialization of
at 136.
memorialization
ofaa contract
contract to
to writing."
writing." Id at,
36. FERC
FERCnoted:
noted:

Courts have recognized that negotiations
negotiations regarding
regarding terms
terms that
that parties
parties to
to the
the
negotiations intend to become
become aa finalized
finalized or
or written
written contract,
contract, may
may in
insome
some
circumstances result in legally
legally enforceable
enforceable obligations
obligations on
on those
those parties
parties
ofaa writing.
writing. See generally Burbach Broadcasting
Broadcasting
notwithstanding the absence of
of Delaware v. Elkins
401, 407-09 (4th Cir.
Company o/Delaware
Ellcins Radio
RadioCorp.,
Corp., 278 F.3d 401,407-09
Adjustrite Systems,
5472002); Adjustrite
Systems,Inc.
Inc.v.v.GAB
GAB Business Services, Inc.,
Inc., 145
145 F.3d 543,
543,547Cir. 1998);
50 (2(1
(2d Cir.
1998); Miller Construction
Construction Co.
Co. v.
V. Stresstek, 697 P.2d 1201, 1202-04
(Idaho 1985).
atl36n.62.
Id at,
36 n.62.
ARGUMENT

A.

The Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek QFs
QFseach
eadasatisfy
satisfythe
theCommission’s
Commission'sprior
priorgrandfather
grandfathertests
testsforfor
forming a legally
legaDy enforceable
enforceable obligation
obligation on
on November
November 8,
8, 2010
2010 by
byfiling
filingmeritorious
meritorious
or alternatively,
alternatively, no
nolater
laterthan
thanDecember
December9,9,2010
2010when
whenallall
terms
were
Complaints, or
terms
were
agreed to by the Grouse Creek
Creek QFs
QFs and
and Idaho
Idaho Power.
Power.

contracts
with
rates
setset
at at
The Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek QFs
QFseach
eachentitled
entitledthemselves
themselvestotolong
longterm
term
contracts
with
rates

the published avoided costs in Order
Order No.
No. 31025
31025 because
because each
each QF
QF satisfied
satisfied the
theCommission’s
Commission's
grandfathering
before December
December14,
14,2010.
2010.
grandfathering tests
tests before
Each QF
QF satisfies
satisfies even
eventhe
themost
moststringent
stringentgrandfather
grandfathertest
testever
everused
usedbybythetheCommission
Commission
because each
2010. See
each had
had aa meritorious
meritorious complaint
complainton
onfile
fileatatthe
theCommission
Commissionon
onNovember
November8,8,2010.
A.
A.W.
W. Brown
Brown Co.,
Co., Inc.,
Inc., 121
Although itit may
may seem
seem out
outof
ofthe
the
121 Idaho at 816-18,828
816-18, 828 P.2d at
at 845-47.
845-47. Although
ordinary
party to
toform
formaabinding
bindingcontract
contractby
byfiling
filinga acomplaint
complaintagainst
againstitsitscontracting
contracting
ordinary for a party
counter party,
thethe
words
of of
party, this
this isisadmittedly
admittedlyand
andnecessarily
necessarilyaaunique
uniquecontracting
contractingsituation.
situation.In In
words
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one
court finding
finding aa LEO
LEO had
hadarisen:
arisen:"We
"Weare
arenot
notafter
afterall,all,
dealing
with
completely
free
one court
dealing
with
completely
free
enterprise.
Weare,
are,rather,
rather,dealing
dealingwith
withthe
thetwilight
twilightworld
worldofofregulated
regulatedmonopolies."
monopolies." Pub.
enterprise. We

Service Co.
Co. of
of Oklahoma
State ex reI.
Oklahoma Corp. Commn., 115
115 P.3d 861, 873
873 (Okla.
(Okla.
Oklahoma v.v. State
rel. Oklahoma
2005) (internal
omitted).66 InInIdaho,
Idaho,aaQF
QFcan
canform
forma aLEO
LEObybyattempting
attemptingtotonegotiate,
negotiate,
2005)
(internal quotation
quotation omitted).
providing
with the
the necessary
necessary project
project information,
information, and filing aa complaint
complaint after
after the
the
providing the
the utility with

utility refuses to
to process
process the
the request
requesttimely
timelyand
andiningood
goodfaith.
faith.
Each Grouse Creek
Creek QF’s
QF's Complaint
Complaint alleged
alleged that
thatititattempted
attemptedtotonegotiate
negotiateand
andcommitted
committed
Idaho Power’s
Power's standard
standard QF
QF terms.
terms. Complaint
Eachalso
alsoalleged
allegedthat
thatIdaho
Idaho
itself to Idaho
at 18.8.Each
Complaint at,

Power’s insistence
a a
Power's
insistenceon
oncompletion
completionofofthe
theprotracted
protractedtransmission
transmissionprocesses
processesprior
priortotoexecuting
executing
unreasonable because
becausethe
theQFs
QFshad
hadexpressed
expressedwillingness
willingnesstotoagree
agree
a delay
default
PPA was unreasonable
to to
a delay
delimit
liquidated
damages security
security provision
provision reasonably
reasonably calculated
calculated to offset
offset Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power'sactual
actual
liquidated damages
ofaa delay
delay default.
default. Id.
Id at mr
16.
damages in
in the event
event of
¶1[ 9, 16.
The allegations in
in the
the Complaints
Complaints were
were meritorious
meritorious because
becausethe
thefacts
factsasserted
assertedtherein
thereinare
are
by the
the record
record discussed
discussedabove.
above. Despite
Despitediligent
diligentefforts
effortsfor
formany
manymonths
monthsprior
prior
now supported by
to to

filing the Complaints,
filing
Complaints, the QFs did not
not even
even obtain
obtain aa draft
draft contract
contract until
until November
November 1,1, 2010,
201 0,
apparently due to
to Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power'sposition
positionthat
thatititdoes
doesnot
noteven
evenprovide
providedraft
draftcontracts
contractsuntil
untilafter
after
are "pinned
"pinned down."
down." Affidavit
Affidavitof
ofChristine
ChristineMikell,
Mikell, Exhibit E, p.
p.
interconnection and transmission
transmission are
2. Even
Eventhen,
then,the
thedraft
draftcontract
contractcontained
containedthe
theonerous
onerousrequirements
requirements that
that the
the QFs
QFs secure
securefirm
firm

to to
transmission to Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerand
andproceed
proceedthrough
throughIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sinternal
internalTSR
TSRprocess
processprior
prior
TheQFs
QFshad
hadnonotrouble
troubleprogressing
progressingthrough
throughthe
theinterconnection
interconnectionand
andtransmission
transmission
execution.
execution. The
6

See also
alsoSnow
SnowMountain
MountainPine
Pinel'.
Maudlin, 84 Or.
P.2d1366,
1366,1371
(1987).
v. Maudhn,
Or. App.
App.590,600,734
590,600,734 P2d
1371 (1987).
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processes
BPA's system. But
Butthe
theQFs
QFshad
hadno
nopower
powerto
tobegin
beginIdaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's internal
internal TSR
processes on BPA’s

2010,
despite
repeated
2010,
despite
repeated
process, and
and Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerdid
didnot
notbegin
beginthat
thatprocess
processuntil
untilNovember
November4, 4,
ThatWasatch
WasatchWind
Windreduced
reducedthe
thecapacity
capacityofofthe
theQFs
QFs
requests that it do so
so many
many months
monthsearlier.
earlier. That

caused no problem
RaftRiver
RiverRural
Rural
caused
problem in
in the
theinterconnection
interconnection and
and transmission
transmission processes
processes with
withRaft
Electric Cooperative
Cooperativeand
andBPA,
BPA, and
and should
should not
not have
Electric
have been
been aa problem
problem for
for Idaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's
Idaho Power had
had initiated
initiated its TSR process when
when
transmission personnel’s
personnel's processing
processing either,
either, if Idaho

initially requested. See Affidavit
Christine Mikell
Affidavitof
o/Christine
Mikell at"
30.
at In 22-23, 30.
without
regard
to to
Idaho Power ultimately
ultimatelyagreed
agreedtotoexecute
executestandard
standardPURPA
PURPAcontracts
contracts
without
regard
the status
status of
ofthe
thetransmission
transmission processes
processesthat
thathad
haddelayed
delayedexchange
exchangeofofwritten
writtencontracts
contractsfor
for

several months.
months. Further,
several
Further, the
the QFs’
QFs' position
position on
onthe
theliquidated
liquidated damages
damages provision
provision was
was entirely
entirely
consistent with Idaho
Magic Valley
ValleyTruck
TruckBrokers,
Brokers,Inc.
Inc.v. Y.
Idaho law
law and
and Commission
Commissionorders.
orders. See Magic
Meyer,
Meyer, 133
982 P.2d
P.2d 945,952
945, 952(Ct.
(Ct.App.
App.1999);
1999);Order
Order No. 30608.
30608. That
Thatwritten
written
133 Idaho
Idaho 110,
110, 117,
117,982
afterfiling
filingofofthe
theComplaints
Complaintsfurther
furtherunderscores
underscoresthe
themerit
merittotothe
the
contracts were executed
executedshortly
shortlyafter

allegations that
allegations
that the QFs
QFs had
had done
done everything
everything in
intheir
their power
power to
to obligate
obligatethemselves
themselvesprior
priortotofiling
filing
the Complaints.

Additionally, the
and
thethe
moneyand
andtime
timespent
spentonondeveloping
developingthetheprojects
projects
and
the large
large sums
sumsofofmoney
advanced stage
oftheir
their maturity
maturity evidences
evidencestheir
theirintent
intent to
to obligate
obligatethemselves
themselvestotothe
theFESAs.
FESAs. See
stage of
In the Matter
Cassia Wind
Exemption
Status,
Matterofo/Cassia
WindtotoDetermine
Determine
Exemption
Status, Case No.
No. IPC-E-05-35,
IPC-E-05-35,Order
OrderNo.
No.
2-4 (2006)
(2006)(finding
(findingwind
windQF
QFentitled
entitledtotograndfathered
grandfathered rates
rates based
based on
on maturity
maturity of
of
29954, 2-4

development
of project
application
development of
project when
when itithad
hadmerely
merelysubmitted
submitteda completed
a completed
applicationforfor
interconnection study, including
fee, and
and had
had performed
performed wind
wind studies,
studies, commenced
commenced
including the
the applicable
applicable fee,
REPLY
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preliminary
Preliminary permitting
permitting and
and licensing
licensing activities,
activities, and
and made
made efforts
efforts to
tosecure
securesites
sitestotoplace
place

at"

turbines); Affidavit
Affidavit of
12, 25. Prior
Prior to
to filing
filing Complaints, the Grouse Creek
ofChristine
ChristineMikell
Mikell at 4M12,25.
Creek
QFs had entered
QFs
entered into
into an
anInterconnection
Interconnection Agreement,
Agreement, had obtained
obtained all
all necessary
necessary real
real property
property
rights
sites, collected
collected over
over two
two years
years of
ofwind
winddata,
data,conducted
conductedextensive
extensive wildlife
wildlife and
and
rights for the sites,
vegetation studies, and
and attempted
attemptedtotonegotiate
negotiatevarious
variousaspects
aspectsofofthe
theprojects
projects with Idaho Power
Power
for almost a year.
Finally, even ififthe
the filing
filing of
ofthe
theComplaints
Complaintsdid
didnot
notcreate
createa aLEO
LEOininthis
thiscase,
case,thethe
QFs'
QFs’
to all
all of
ofthe
thefinal
finalcontract
contractterms
termsevidences
evidencesthe
theintent
intentofof
demonstrated knowledge and
and agreement
agreement to

December
2010,
under
IPUC
the QFs
QFs in
inthis
thiscase
casetotoobligate
obligatethemselves
themselvesnonolater
laterthan
than
December9, 9,
2010,
under
IPUC
Energy Sales
with
Yellowstone
grandfather precedent.
precedent. See Re Approval
ApprovalofofaaFirm
Firm"Energy
SalesAgreement
Agreement
with
Yellowstone

Power Company, Order 32104, at 12. The
TheGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQFs
QFshad
hadobtained
obtainedand
andreviewed
reviewedaadraft
draft
PURPA FESA
FESA from
from Idaho
Idaho Power
Power on November
November 1,
1, 2010,
2010, a month
month and
and a half
PURPA
half prior
prior to the
the rate
rate
2010, and
change date, and
and letters
letters exchanged
exchanged between
between the
the parties
parties on
on November
November 24,
24,2010,
andDecember
December2,2,
understanding of
of the
the terms
terms in
in the
the final
final FESAs.
FESAs. No
2010, confirm the mutual understanding
No terms
termsor
orproject
project
terms
andand
project
specifics
were
wellwell
specifics changed after
after December
December9,9,2010.
2010.AllAllmaterial
material
terms
project
specifics
were
settled and agreed to by the Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek QFs and Idaho
Idaho Power by December 9, 2010, and
and aa
settled
LEO arose on
on or
or before
before that
that date.
date.
B.

FERC’s
Cedar Creek
FERC's CedIIr
CreekWind
WiIId declaratory order
order compels
compels the
theCommission
Commissiontotoapply
applyitsits
customary
grandfathering criteria,
criteria, and
and determine
determine that
that the Grouse
customary grandfatbering
Grouse Creek
Creek QFs
QFs
formed a legally enforceable obligation prior to December 14,2010.
14,2010.
The remand from the
the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court in
in this
this matter
matter provides
provides the
the Commission
Commission with the

opportunity
its prior
priorgrandfather
grandfathercriteria
criteriato
to the
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQFs
QFsFESAS
FESAs to
to determine
determine
opportunity to
to apply
apply its
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when a legally enforceable
enforceable obligation
obligation arose,
arose, and
and modify
modify its
its prior
priororders
orderspursuant
pursuanttotoI.C.
l.C.§§6161624. In
Inits
itsprior
priororders,
orders,the
theCommission
Commissiondid
didnot
notapply
applyits
its existing
existinggrandfather
grandfather precedent.
precedent.
announced aa "bright
"brightline
line rule"
rule"that
that"a
"aFirm
FirmEnergy
EnergySales
Sales
Rather, the Commission
Commission announced
Agreement/Power
Purchase Agreement
Agreement must
must be
be executed,
executed, i.e.,
i.e., signed
signedby
byboth
bothparties
partiestotothe
the
Agreement/Power Purchase
date of
ofthe
the change
change in
in eligibility
eligibility criteria."
criteria."Order
OrderNo.
No.32257
32257atat10.
10.
agreement, prior to the effective
effective date
Commission stated
The Commission
stated as
as follows:
follows:
The primary issue to be determined
determined in
in these
these cases
cases is
is whether
whether the
the Agreements
Agreements avoided cost
cost rate
rate were
wereexecuted
executedbefore
beforethe
theeligibility
eligibility
which utilize the published
published avoided
cap for published rates was lowered
lowered to 100
100 kW
kW on
on December
December 14,
14, 2010,
201 0, for
forwind
wind
and solar projects. "According
"According to
to the
the FERC,
PERC, ’it
'it isis up
up to
to the
the States,
States,not
not[FERC]
[PERC]toto
determine the specific parameters
pammeters of
ofindividual
individual QF
QF power
power purchase
purchase agreements,
agreements,
legally enforceable
enforceable obligation
obligation is
is incurred
incurred under
underState
State
including the date at which aa legally
law."
Enterprises, Inc.,
Inc., 'V.v. Idaho Public Utilities Commission, 128
law.
'" [Rosebud Enterprises,
Idaho 609, 623-24, 917 P.2d 766,
766, 780-81
780-81(1996)],
(1996)],citing
citing West Penn
Penn Power
PowerCo.,
Co., 71
FERC 161,
153 (1995). We find that
FERC,
61,153
that the Agreements
Agreements were
were not
notfully
fullyexecuted
executed
(signed by both parties) prior
prior to
to December
December 14,
14,2010.
More specifically,
specifically, each
eachFirm
Firm
2010. More
Energy Sales Agreement
Agreement states
states that
that the
the "Effective
"Effective Date"
Date" of
ofthe
theAgreement
Agreementisis"The
"The
Agreementrepresenting
representingthe
the date
date
date stated in the opening paragraph of this Agreement
¶
upon which this [Agreement]
[Agreement] was
was fully
fully executed
executed by
by both
both Parties."
Parties."Agreements
Agreements'
1.11. The opening paragraph is dated "this
''this 28 day of
ofDecember, 2010."
2010."
Agreements at
at 1.
1. ItIt is clear
clear that
that the
the Projects
Projects signed
signed the
the Agreements
Agreements on
onDecember
December
20, and Idaho Power
Power signed
signed on
on December
December 28,
28,2010.
Id. at 29. Thus,
Thus, on
on the
the date
date
2010. Id.
the two Agreements became
became effective,
effective, published
published avoided
avoided cost
costrates
rates were
wereavailable
available
only to wind and solar
solar projects
projects with
with aa design
design capacity
capacity of
of100
100 kW
kW or
orless.
less.
Order No. 32257
32257 at
at 9.
9.
The Commission acknowledged that "[t]he Projects also argue that '[w]hen
’[w]hen the published
become otherwise
otherwiseunavailable
unavailableto
to aaQF
QFbefore
beforethe
theQF
QFcan
canobtain
obtainaacontract,
contract,the
the
change or
or become
rates change
QF is entitled
it can
entitled to grandfathered
grandfathered rates
rates ififit
can’demonstrate
'demonstratethat
thatbut
butfor
for the
theactions
actionsofof[the
[theutility,
utility,
the QF] was
was otherwise
otherwise entitled
entitled to
to aapower
powerpurchase
purchasecontract.’
contract.' Comments
Commentsatat7."
7." Id. Notably, the
the
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Commission did
Commission
did not
not expressly
expresslydisagree
disagreewith
withthe
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creek QFs
QFs that
that they had
bad met all
all past
past
grandfathering
grandfathering criteria
criteriautilized
utilizedby
by Idaho's
Idaho’simplementation
implementationof
of 18
18 C.F.R. § 292.304(d)(2)(ii).
292.304(d)(2)(ii).

Rather, the Commission
Commission stated,
Rather,
stated, "Because
"Becausepublished
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
costrates
ratesremain
remainunchanged
unchangedand
and
haschanged,
changed,grandfathering
grandfatheringcriteria
criteriaapplied
appliedtotorate
ratechanges
changesare
arenot
not
only the eligibility
eligibilitysize
sizehas

applicable here." Id Nothing precludes
precludes the
the Commission
Commissionfrom
fromapplying
applyingits
itsgrandfather
grandfather
precedent at this time.
As noted
noted above,
above,aaformal,
formal,final
finalwriting
writingisisclearly
clearlynot
notrequired
requiredfor
foraaQF
QFtotoform
formaaLEO.
LEO.
Consistent
with the
the IPUC’s
IPUC'sexisting
existinggrandfather
grandfatherprecedent
precedentimplementing
implementingFERC’s
PERC'sLEO
LEOrule
ruleand
and
Consistent with
PERC declared that a final written agreement is not necessary
necessary to
to establish
establishaa
Idaho contract law, FERC

legally enforceable
61,006 at 136
& n.62;
n.62; see
legally
enforceableobligation.
obligation. Cedar Creek Wind LLC, 137 FERC
FERC1161,006
136 &

also Evco Sound
Sound &&Electronics,
Electronics,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Seaboard
Seaboard
Surety
Company, 148 Idaho
223 P.3d
P.3d
Surety
Company,
Idaho357,
357, 365,
365,223
740, 748 (2009); Miller
MillerConstruction
ConstructionCo.
Co.v.v.Stresstek,
Stresstek, 108 Idaho
Idaho 187, 188-89;
188-89; 697
697P.2d
P.2d1201,
1201,

1202-04 (1985);
FirmEnergy
EnergySales
SalesAgreement
Agreementwith
withYellowstone
YellowstonePower
Power
1202-04
(1985); Re Approval ofa Firm

Company, Order
Pursuant to
to the
the IPUC’s
IPUC's LEO
LEO criteria,
criteria, a LEO arose on November
November
Order 32104,
32104, at 12. Pursuant
8, 2011, on
8,2011,
onwhich
whichdate
datethe
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQFs’
QFs' filed
filedmeritorious
meritoriouscomplaints
complaintsalleging
allegingthat
thatthey
they
committed themselves
committed
themselvestotoIdaho
IdahoPower
PowerQF
QFFESAs
FESAswith
withstandard
standardterms
termsand
andpublished
publishedrates
rates
approved by the IPUC. Alternatively,
Alternatively,the
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQFs
QFsestablished
establishedaaLEO,
LEO,atatthe
thevery
very
latest on December
2011, by
bywhich
whichtime
timeevery
everyword
wordininthe
thefinal
finalcontracts
contractswas
wasknown
knownand
andnot
not
December 9,
9,2011,
subject to any dispute
dispute or
or reasonable
reasonable misunderstanding
misunderstanding whatsoever.
whatsoever.
Idaho Power’s
one faulty
faulty factual
factual
Power's contrary position rests on one faulty legal premise and one
Legally,Idaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sargument
argumentfails
failsbecause
becauseIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerincorrectly
incorrectlyconcludes,
concludes,
premise. Legally,

REPLY LEGAL BRIEF
BRIEF OF
OF GROUSE
GROUSE CREEK
CREEK QFs
CASE
CASE NOS.
NOS. IPC-E-10-61,
IPC-E-1O-61,IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-I0-62
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despite Cedar Creek Wind and the IPUC's
IPUC’s past
past precedent,
precedent, that
that aa LEO
LEO cannot
cannot be
be formed
formed until
until a
Power’s Legal Briefat
Brief at 6-7 (asserting "Grouse Creek did not
formal writing is signed. See Idaho Power's
2010, when
sell its
its electricity
electricity to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Poweruntil
until well
wellafter
afterDecember
December14,
14,2010,
whenitit
obligate itself
itself to sell

signed the PPA on December 21,2010',).
Thatis issimply
simplyincorrect
incorrectbecause
becausea alegally
legallyenforceable
enforceable
21,2010"). That
obligation may be formed before memorialization of aa contract to a formal writing.
Factually, Idaho Power's
Power’s argument fails because it rests on the
the mistaken position that
Idaho Power did not know the projects’
projects' transmission provider or their precise locations until
2010.
Power’s Legal Brief
Brief at 11-12;
Affidavit of
Randy Aliphin
O. See Idaho Power's
11-12; Affidavit
ofRandy
Allphin at "111
December 15, 201
and Exhibits 13-15. Idaho
17-19 and
Idaho Power
Power states
states these
these items
items were
were unknown
unknown because
because they
they were
were

inadvertently omitted
omitted from
from the
the completed
completedwritten
written contract
contractsent
sentto
to Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerfrom
fromthe
theGrouse
Grouse
Creek QFs on
2010.
on December
December 2,
2,2010.

Again, Idaho Power’s
Power's characterization
characterizationisis simply
simply incorrect
incorrectbecause
becauseIdaho
IdahoPower
Power
possessed both of
of these items far in advance of
of December 2010. The
TheGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQFs
QFs
previously~provided
the cartographic
cartographicsections
sectionsin
inthe
theOctober
October1,I, 2010
2010letters.
letters. See Affidavit
of
previously
provided the
Affidavit of

Christine Mike!!
Mikell at Exhibit G,
The sections
sections in Exhibit B of
of the executed FESAs before
before
(1, pp.
pp. 5, 13.
13. The

the Commission
Commission are no different from those in the October 1stletters
Wasatch
Wind
hadhad
letters.And
And
Wasatch
Wind
stated that BPA
A, p.
p.22
BPA would
would be
be the
the transmitting
transmitting entity
entity on
onmultiple
multipleoccasions.
occasions. See id
id at Exhibit A,
(February 26, 2010),
2010), Exhibit
Exhibit C,
C, p. 99 (June 17,
17,2010);
Exhibit D,
D, pp. 1-2,
1-2,5,
7, 11,
II, 13
13 (July
(July14,
14,
2010); Exhibit
5, 7,
2010); Exhibit F, p. 1,
1, 7, 9,
9,13,15
(August 17,2010);
17,2010);Exhibit
ExhibitCi,
G, pp.
pp. 1,
1,6,9,15
(October 1,
1,
13, 15 (August
6, 9, 15 (October
2010); Complaints, Case Nos. IPC-E-10-29
¶ 7 (November 8, 2010).
2010). Idaho
IPC-E-I0-29 and -30, at 17
Idaho Power
Power
attempts to create
create confusion
confusionregarding
regardingwhether
whetherBPA
BPAor
orPaciflCorp
PacifiCorpwould
wouldbe
bethe
thetransmitting
transmitting
REPLY
REPLY LEGAL
LEGAL BRIEF
BRIEF OF
OF GROUSE
GROUSECREEK
CREEKQFs
QFs
CASE NOS. IPC-E-10-61,
IPC-E-IO-61 , IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-I0-62
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entity. See Affidavit
Affidavit ofRandyAllphin
ofRandy Allphin at,
ButIdaho
Idaho Power’s
Power's alleged
allegedconfusion
confusionisis
at 1 17. But
other than
thanMr.
Mr.Allphin's
Aliphin’s allegation
allegation of
of
at best. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerpoints
pointstotono
noevidence
evidence - other
misleading, at
-

ever envisioned
envisioned using
his own confusion - to support
support the
the assertion that the Grouse Creek QFs ever
using
-

PacifiCorp’s transmission system. Doing
PacifiCorp's
Doingsosowould
would require building a 70 mile interconnection
nearest PacifiCorp
PaciflCorp line.
line. PacifiCoip
line from the projects to the nearest
PacifiCorphas
hasno
notransmission
transmissionor
or
distribution lines anywhere near
conclusion that Idaho Power
near the
the projects.
projects. The record compels a conclusion
did understand BPA to be the transmitting entity, and no reasonable confusion existed on or after
December 14,
14, 2010.
2010.AALEO
LEOtherefore
therefore existed before December
December 14, 2010.
CONCLUSION
forth above,
above, a legally enforceable
arose on November 8,
For the reasons set
set forth
enforceable obligation arose
8,
2010 with the filing of
the meritorious
meritorious Complaints,
Complaints,or
oralternatively,
alternatively,no
nolater
later than December
December 9,
of the
2010 when
when every
every word
word in
inthe
thefinal
finalwritten
written contracts was known
known and
andagreed
agreed to by
by the
the Grouse
Grouse
Creek QFs
QFs and Idaho
Therefore, the
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQFs
QFsrespectfully
respectfully request that the
the
Idaho Power.
Power. Therefore,
Commission exercise
Commission
exercise its authority under
under I.C. §§ 61-624, and modify its prior orders to approve the
the
Firm Energy Sales
Sales Agreements.
Agreements.
27th
th
Respectfully submitted this 27
Respectfully
day of
of February 2012.

i~'rnARY'PllC
RICHARDSON & O’LEARY, PLLC

~4u1

Richardson
Gregory M. Adams
Park,
Attorneys for Grouse Creek Wind Park.
LLC and Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park
Park II,
n, LLC
LLC
LLC

REPLY
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BRIEFOF
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
day of
ofFebruary,
February, 2012,
2012, aatrue
trueand
andcorrect
correctcopy
copyofof
I HEREBY CERTIFY
CERTIFY that
that on
on the
the 27th
27th day
the within and
andforegoing
foregoingREPLY
REPLYLEGAL
LEGAL BRIEF
BRIEF OF
OF THE GROUSE CREEK
CREEK WIND
WIND
PARK, LLC, GROUSE CREEK WIND PARK fi,
PARK,
LLCwas
wasserved
servedas
asshown
shownto
tothe
thefollowing
following
II, LLC
parties:
parties:
Commission Staff
Staff
Kristine Sasser
Deputy Attorney General
General
Idaho Public Utilities Commission
472 W. Washington Street
Boise, Idaho 83702
Kris.Sasser@Puc.idaho.gov
Kri&Sasser.puc.idaho.gov

(()U.S.
) U.S.Mail,
Mail,Postage
PostagePrepaid
Prepaid
(x) Hand Delivered
Delivered
Mail
(()Overnight
) OvernightMail
(()Facsimile
) Facsimile
(x) Electronic Mail
Mail

Lisa Nordstrom
Jason Williams
Donovan Walker
Idaho Power Company
Company
PO
Box 70
P0 Box
Boise, Idaho 83707
dwalker@idahopower.com
dwalker(ªidahopower.com
jwilliamsidahopower.com
jwilliamS@idahopower.com
lnordstromidah000wer.com
lnordstrom@idahopower.com

( ))U.S.
U.S. Mail,
Mail, Postage
PostagePrepaid
Prepaid
(x) Hand Delivered
( ))Overnight
OvernightMail
Mail
(()Facsimile
) Facsimile
(x) Electronic Mail
Mail

Randy Allphin
Aliphin
Idaho Power Company
Company
PO
Box 70
70
P0 Box
Boise, ID 83707
rallphin@idahopower.com
rallnhm@idahonower.com

Mail,Postage
PostagePrepaid
Prepaid
(()U.S.
) U.S.Mail,
(x) Hand Delivered
( ))Overnight
OvernightMail
Mail
( ))Facsimile
Facsimile
(x) Electronic Mail

film
Signed·rL~tGL~·
==--_
REPLY LEGAL BRIEF
BRIEF OF
OF GROUSE
GROUSE CREEK
CREEK QFs
QFs
CASE NOS. IPC-E-10-61,
IPC-E-IO-61, IPC-E-10-62
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Office of
of the Secretary
Secretary
Service Date
September 7, 2012

BEFORE THE IDAHO PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
IN THE MATTER
MATTER OF
OF THE APPLICATION
APPLICATION OF
OF ))
IDAHO POWER COMPANY FOR
FOR A
A
))
DETERMINATION
DETERMINATIONREGARDING
REGARDINGTHE
THEFIRM
FIRM ) )
ENERGY SALES AGREEMENT FOR
FOR THE
THE
))
SALE AND PURCHASE OF ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC
))
ENERGY BETWEEN IDAHO POWER
POWER
))
COMPANY AND GROUSE CREEK
CREEK WIND
))
PARK, LLC (10-61) AND GROUSE CREEK
CREEK
))
WIND PARK II, LLC (10-62).
))
)
))
))
)
))
)
))
)
))
)
))
)
))
)
))
)

SUPREME COURT
DOCKET NO.
39151-2011
NO. 39151-2011

IPUC CASE NOS. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-I0-61
IPC-E-1 0-62
IPC-E-I0-62

)

GROUSE CREEK WIND PARK, LLC and
and
GROUSE CREEK WIND PARK
PARK II, LLC,

)

Petitioners/Appellants,
Petitioners/Appellants,

)

v.
V.

ORDER NO.
32635
NO. 32635

)

IDAHO PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION,
COMMISSION,

)

Respondent, Respondent on Appeal,
Appeal,

)

and

)

IDAHO POWER COMPANY,

)

Respondent-Intervenor/Respondent
Respondent-Intervenor/Respondent
))
on Appeal. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ))
_ _ _--=o:.::n:..:A.::JpI:..lPce:.::a=I.
On July 27,2011,
Reconsideration No. 32299
32299
27, 2011, the Commission issued Final Order on Reconsideration
affirming
initial decision
decision to not
not approve
approve two
two Power
PowerPurchase
Purchase Agreements
Agreements ("PPAs"
("PP As" or
or
affirming its
its initial
"Agreements") entered into
into between
between the
the Grouse
Grouse Creek
CreekWind
WindPark
Parkprojects
projects(collectively
(collectivelyreferred
referred
to
as "Grouse
"Grouse Creek")
Creek") and
and Idaho
Idaho Power
Power Company
Company pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the federal
federal Public
Public Utility
Utility
to as
Regulatory
of 1978
1978 (PURPA).
(PURPA). Based
Basedupon
uponthe
theexpress
expressterms
termsofof
Agreements,
Regulatory Policies
Policies Act of
thethe
Agreements,
the Commission
Commissionfound
foundthat
thatthe
thePPAs
PPAswere
werenot
noteffective
effective
prior
December
theon
date on
prior
to to
December
14, 14,2010
2010 the -date
which the eligibility for PURPA
PURPA published
published avoided
avoided cost
costrates
ratesininIdaho
Idahochanged
changedfrom
from1010average
average

megawatts (aMW)
(aMW) to 100
megawatts
100 kilowatts
kilowatts (kW)
(kW) for
for wind
windand
andsolar
solarqualifying
qualifyingfacilities
facilities(QFs).
(QFs).Final
Final
Order
Becauseeach
eachofofthe
thePPAs
PPAsrequested
requestedpublished
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
cost
rates
Order No.
No. 32257. Because
rates
butbut
thethe
projects were in
in excess
excess of
of100
100kW,
kW,the
theCommission
Commissionfound
foundthat
that
published
rates
were
projects
thethe
published
rates
were
notnot

available to
available
to the
the wind
windprojects.
projects.

ORDER NO.
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NO. 32635
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On September 7, 2011, Grouse Creek appealed the Commission’s
Commission's Orders
Orders to
to the
the Idaho
Idaho
Supreme
OnOctober
October4,4,2011,
2011,thethe
Federal
Energy
Regulatory
Commission
(FERC)
Supreme Court.
Court, On
Federal
Energy
Regulatory
Commission
(FERC)
issued a Declaratory
Declaratory Order
Order in
in what
what appeared
appeared totobe
bea asimilarly
similarlysituated
situatedcase
case("the
("theCedar
CedarCreek
Creek
Case") stating that
that the
the Idaho
IdahoCommission’s
Commission'sdecision
decisionnot
nottotoapprove
approveCedar
CedarCreek’s
Creek'sPPAs
PPAswas
was
of Intent Not to
to Act
Act and
andDeclaratory
Declaratory
inconsistent with PURPA
PURPA and FERC’s
FERC's regulations.
regulations. Notice of

Order, 137
Order,
61,006 (Oct.
(Oct. 4, 2011).
2011). On
OnNovember
November3,3,2011,
2011,ininresponse
responsetotoFERC’s
FERC's
137 FERC
FERC ~¶ 61,006
Declaratory Order,
Order, Grouse Creek, this Commission and Idaho Power
Declaratory
Power filed
filed aa Stipulated
Stipulated Motion
Motion
with the Idaho
Idaho Supreme
Supreme Court
Court to
to suspend
suspendthe
theappeal
appealand
andremand
remandthe
thematter
mattertotothethePUC.
PUC.TheThe

2011.
Court granted the Motion on November
November 22,
22,2011.
the
Grouse
Power and
and Commission
Commission Staff
Staffmet
met totodiscuss
discusssettlement
settlementofofthe
Grouse Creek,
Creek, Idaho Power
9, 2011,
2011, and
and December
December22,
22,2011.
2011.Settlement
Settlementdiscussions
discussionswere
wereunfruitful.
unfruitful.
issues on December
December 9,
to file
file legal
legal briefs
briefs and
and oral
oral argument
argumentwas
washeld
heldon
onMarch
March7,7,
The Commission directed the parties to
2012. After
Afterreviewing
reviewingthe
theunderlying
underlyingrecord,
record,arguments
argumentsofofthe
theparties
partiesand
andcontrolling
controllingstatutory
statutory
and case law, we
we decline
decline to
to approve
approve the
the two
twoPower
PowerPurchase
PurchaseAgreements
Agreementsbetween
betweenGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creek
asmore
more fully
fully
and Idaho Power based
based on
on the
the avoided
avoided cost
cost rates
rates contained
contained in
in the
the Agreements,
Agreements, and
andas

described herein.
described
herein.

BACKGROUND
A.
(PPAs)
A. The Power
PowerPurchase
PurchaseAgreements
Agreements
(PPAs)
Creek
wind
projects
On December
December 28,
28, 2010,
2010, Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerand
andthe
thetwo
twoGrouse
Grouse
Creek
wind
projects
thePPAs,
PPAs,each
eachwind
windproject
projectagrees
agreestotosell
sell
entered into their respective
respective PPAs.
PPAs. Under
Underthe
theterms
termsofofthe
10 aMW
non-Ievelized
published
electric energy
energy to
to Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerfor
fora 20-year
a 20-year
term
using
electric
term
using
10 aMW
non-levelized
published
Thenameplate
nameplaterating
ratingofof
eachproject
project
MW.
Under
Applicationsatat4.4.The
avoided cost rates. Applications
each
is is
2121MW.
Under
10aMW
aMWon
onaamonthly
monthly
each wind
wind QF
QF will
will not
not sell
sell more
morethan
than10
normal and/or average conditions, each

basis to Idaho Power.
Power. The
Theprojects
projectsare
arelocated
locatednear
nearLynn,
Lynn,Utah.
Utah.
Each project
project selected
selected June
1, 2013,
2013, as
as the
the"Scheduled
"Scheduled First
First Energy
Energy Date"
Date" and
and
Each
June 1,

December 1,
2013, as the "Scheduled Operation
Power asserted
asserted
1,2013,
Operation Date."
Date." Applications
Applicationsatat 5. Idaho Power
advised each
each project
project of
ofthe
theproject’s
project'sresponsibility
responsibilitytotowork
workwith
withIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sdelivery
delivery
that itit advised
ensure that
that sufficient
sufficient time
time and
and resources
resources would
would be
be available
availablefor
forthe
thedelivery
deliveryunit
unit
business unit to ensure
required,in in
construct the
the necessary
necessaryinterconnection
interconnectionfacilities,
facilities,and
andtransmission
transmissionupgrades
upgradesif if
to construct
required,
to allow
allow the
the projects
projects totoachieve
achievetheir
theirDecember
December1,1,2013,
2013,Scheduled
ScheduledOperation
OperationDate.
Date.The
The
time to

Applications
state that the
thethe
interconnection
or or
Applications state
the projects
projects have
havebeen
beenadvised
advisedthat
thatdelays
delaysin in
interconnection

ORDER NO.
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transmission
transmission process
process do
do not
not constitute
constitute excusable
excusable delays and
and ififaaproject
projectfails
failstotoachieve
achieveitsits

Scheduled Operation
Operation Date,
Date, delay
delay damages
damages will
will be assessed. ld.
Scheduled
The Applications
Applications further
further
Id. atat 6.
6. The
maintain
inherent in
in proceeding
proceeding with
with
maintain that
that Grouse
Grouse Creek has acknowledged and accepted the risks inherent
for interconnection
interconnection facilities
facilities and
andpossible
possible
its
its PPAs
PPAs without
without knowledge of
of the actual requirements for

transmission upgrades.
Id. at
In each
each PPA,
PPA, the
theparties
partieshave
haveagreed
agreedtotoliquidated
liquidateddamage
damageand
and
transmission
upgrades. Id.
at 7.
7. In
security provisions
provisions of
of $45
$45 per
Agreements"
security
per kW
kW of nameplate capacity. Agreements
¶j 5.3.2,
5.3.2, 5.8.1. Idaho
Idaho
Power
and accepted
accepted the
the provisions
provisions in
in the
the
Power also
also maintained
maintained that
that each
each project
project was
was aware
aware of and
Agreements
non-compensated curtailment
curtailment or
or
Agreements and Idaho Power's
Power’s approved Schedule 72 regarding non-compensated

disconnection of
of the project
project should
should certain
certainoperating
operatingconditions
conditionsdevelop
developononIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power's
disconnection
system.
By
own terms,
terms, the
the "Effective
"Effective Date"
Date" for
foreach
eachPPA
PPAisis"[t]he
"[t]hedate
datestated
stated
By its own
in in
thethe
opening
Energy Sales
Sales Agreement
Agreement representing
representing the date
date upon
upon which
which this
this
opening paragraph
paragraph of this Firm Energy
Firm
Energy Sales Agreement was fully executed
executed by
by both
both Parties."
Parties." Agreements
Agreements'
1.11.TheThe
Firm Energy
¶ 1.11.
opening
of each
each Agreement
Agreement reflects
reflects that
that they
theywere
were"entered
"enteredinto"
into"ononDecember
December28,
28,
opening paragraph of

2010. Id.
2010.
/d. at p. 1.
1. Each
EachAgreement
Agreementfurther
furtherstates
statesthat
thatit will
it will
become
effective
until
notnot
become
effective
until
thethe
Commission has approved all of
of the terms
terms and
and conditions
conditions and
and declares
declaresthat
thatall
allpayments
paymentsmade
madeby
by
energywill
willbebe
allowed
prudently
incurred
Power to
to Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creekfor
forpurchases
purchasesofofenergy
Idaho Power
allowed
as as
prudently
incurred

expenses for ratemaking
¶ 21.1.
Agreements'
21.1.
rate making purposes. Agreements
OrderNo.
No. 32257
32257
B. Order
8, 2011,
2011, the
the Commission
Commission issued
issued final
final Order
OrderNo.
No. 32257
32257disapproving
disapprovingthe
thetwo
two
On June 8,
ofthe
the wind
windprojects
projects--Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
Parkand
and
Agreements between Idaho
Idaho Power
Power and
and each
each of
Wind Park
Park II)
II. IThe
The
Commissiondetermined
determinedthat
that
Agreements
were
fully
Grouse Creek Wind
Commission
thethe
Agreements
were
notnot
fully

executed (signed
2010, the
(signed by
by both
both parties)
parties)prior
priortotoDecember
December14,
14,2010,
thedate
dateupon
uponwhich
whichthe
theeligibility
eligibility
10aMW
aMWtoto100
100kW
kWfor
forwind
windand
andsolar
solarprojects.
projects.
for published
published avoided
avoided cost
cost rates
rates changed
changed from
from 10
Order No.
No. 32176.
32176. Consequently,
Consequently, the
Commission found
the rates
rates contained
contained in
in the
the
Order
the Commission
found that
that the
Agreements were
were no
no longer
longeravailable
availablebecause
becauseeach
eachofofthe
theprojects
projectsrequested
requestedpublished
publishedavoided
avoided
Agreements

cost
cost rates
rates and
and each
each QF
QF was
was larger
larger than
than 100
100 kW.
kW. Order
OrderNo.
No.32257
32257atat10.
10.
The Commission
Commission found
found that
thatGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creeksigned
signedeach
eachAgreement
Agreementon
onDecember
December20,
20,
The

2010,
2010. Id.
2010, and
and Idaho
Idaho Power
Powersigned
signedon
onDecember
December28,
28,2010.
Id. at
at 9.
9. The
TheCommission
Commissionalso
alsonoted
notedthat
that
I The
Thetwo
twoprojects
projectshad
hadpreviously
previouslyfiled
filedconsolidated
consolidatedcomments
commentsmaintaining
maintaining
thatthe
the
"relevantfacts
factsforforeach
each
these
that
"relevant
of of
these
two projects
projects are
are substantially
substantially similar."
similar." Project
ProjectComments
Comments atatni.
n.l.
Consequently,
the Commission
found
two
Consequently,
the Commission
found
it it
reasonable
reasonableand
and appropriate
appropriate to consolidate
consolidate the
the cases
cases and
and issue
issueaaconsolidated
consolidatedfinal
finalOrder.
Order.Order
OrderNo.
No. 32257
32257atat n.n.l.
1.
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the Agreements contain language
terms
of the
Agreements
the
language regarding
regarding the
the effective
effectivedate.
date.The
The
terms
of the
Agreements
unequivocally state
state that
that the
the "Effective
thethe
ofthe
theAgreements
Agreements isis"The
"Thedate
datestated
statedin in
unequivocally
"Effective Date"
Date" of
opening
Agreement representing
representing the
the date
date upon
upon which
which this
this [Agreement]
[Agreement] was
was
opening paragraph
paragraph of this
this....
. . Agreement
1.10.The
The
opening
paragraph
is dated
"this
fully
Parties." Agreements
Agreements¶~1.10.
fully executed
executed by both Parties."
opening
paragraph
is dated
"this
28 28

day of December, 20lO."
2010."
day
The
that "[t]he
"[t]he Commission
Commissiondoes
doesnot
notconsider
considera utility
a utility
and
The Commission
Commission stated that
and
its its
ratepayers
parties have
have completed
completed their final
final reviews
reviews and
and signed
signed the
the
ratepayers obligated
obligated until
until both
both parties
9. The
TheCommission
Commissionobserved
observed that
that "a
"athorough
thorough review
review is
is
agreement."
Order No. 32257
32257 at 9.
agreement." Order
appropriate
to signing
signing Agreements
Agreements that
thatobligate
obligateratepayers
ratepayerstotopayments
paymentsinin
appropriate and necessary prior to

excess of $230
thethe
Agreements.
$230 million"
million" over
over the
the20-year
20-yearterm
termofof
Agreements.
excess

Id.

The
Commission
The Commission

established a bright line
bebe
eligible
forfor
established
line rule
rule that
that for
for aawind
windororsolar
solarQF
QFlarger
largerthan
than100
lOOkW
kWto to
eligible
published
cost rates,
rates, the
thePower
PowerPurchase
PurchaseAgreement
Agreementmust
musthave
have
been
executed,
published avoided cost
been
executed,
i.e.,i.e.,
signed by both parties, prior to the
the December
December 14,
14, 2010,
20lO, effective
effective date
date of
ofthe
the change
changeinineligibility
eligibility
10. The
TheCommission
Commissionconcluded
concludedthat
thatititwas
was"not
"notinin
public
interest
allow
criteria. Id. at 10.
thethe
public
interest
to to
allow
14, 2010,
2010, to
to avail
avail themselves
themselves of
ofan
an
parties with
with contracts
contracts executed
executed on
after December
December 14,
parties
on or after
eligibility cap that is no longer
longer applicable."
applicable." Id.

C.
Order No.
e. Reconsideration
Reconsiderationofo/Order
No.32257
32257
On June
of of
thethe
June 29,
29, 2011,
2011, Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creekfiled
fileda atimely
timelyPetition
PetitionforforReconsideration
Reconsideration
18 C.F.R.
C.F.R. §§
Commission's final
Grouse Creek
Creek argued
argued that,
that, pursuant
pursuant to 18
Commission’s
final Order
OrderNo.
No. 32257.
32257. Grouse
292.304(d)(2)(ii), a QF
QF isis entitled
entitledtotothe
therates
ratesthat
thatare
areinin
effect
date
incurred
292.304(d)(2)(ii),
effect
onon
thethe
date
thethe
QF QF
incurred
a a

legally enforceable obligation
obligation to provide
provide energy.
energy. The
Theprojects
projectsmaintained
maintainedthat
thatthe
the"obligation
"obligationtoto
QF's output
output is
is created
created by
by the
the QF
QF committing
committing itself
itselfto
to sell
sell to
to an
an electric
electric utility,
utility, which
which
purchase a QF’s
electric utility
utility to buy
buy from
from the
the QF."
QF."Reconsideration
ReconsiderationPetition
Petitionatat5.5.Based
Based
also commits the electric
onon
premise, Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek argued
argued that
that the
theCommission’s
Commission's final
final Order
Order was
wasarbitrary
arbitraryand
and
this premise,

capricious
capricious and not
not ininconformity
conformitywith
withcontrolling
controllingfederal
federallaw
lawbecause
becauseit itrequires
requiresa utility’s
a utility's
signature
signatureto
toestablish
establishaalegally
legallyenforceable
enforceableobligation.
obligation.
2011,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerfiled
filedananAnswer
Answertotothethe
Petition
Reconsideration.
July 6,6, 2011,
On July
Petition
forfor
Reconsideration.

Idaho
that the
final Order
Idaho Power
Power maintained
maintained that
the Commission’s
Commission's final
Order is based
based on
on substantial
substantial and
and
competent
thethe
public
interest
to to
allow
parties
competent evidence.
evidence. The
Theutility
utilityasserted
assertedthat
thatititwas
was"not
"notinin
public
interest
allow
parties
with
14,2010,
2010,totoavail
availthemselves
themselvesofof[a[apublished
publishedrate]
rate]
with contracts
contracts executed
executed on
onor
orafter
afterDecember
December14,
that
quoting Order
Order No. 32257
32257 at 9.
9. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerasserted
asserted
that isis no
no longer
longer applicable."
applicable." Answer
Answeratat66 quoting
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that the Commission
Commission was
was acting
acting within
within its
itsdiscretion
discretionand,
and,therefore,
therefore,reconsideration
reconsiderationshould
shouldbebe
denied. Id. at 8-9.
On
27, 2011,
2011, the
theCommission
Commissionissued
issuedOrder
OrderNo.
No.32299
32299denying
denyingthethe
projects'
On July 27,
projects’
Petition for Reconsideration. The
TheOrder
Orderstated
statedthat
thatthe
theparties
partiesentered
enteredinto
intoa alegally
legallyenforceable
enforceable

obligation at the time that both parties
obligation
parties executed
executed the Power
Power Purchase
Purchase Agreements.
Agreements. By
Bytheir
theirvery
very
Agreements were
were not
not effective
effective until
until December
December 28,2010.
28, 2010. Agreements
terms, the Agreements
Agreements ¶~ 1.11.
1.11. On
Onthat
that
date, wind projects larger than 100
100 kW
kW were
were no
no longer
longer entitled
entitled to
to the
the 10
10aMW
aMWpublished
publishedavoided
avoided

cost rate.
cost
rate. This
ThisCommission
Commission explained
explained that
that "FERC
"FERC regulations
regulations grant
grant the
the states
stateslatitude
latitude inin
implementing the
the regulation of
implementing
of sales
sales and
and purchases
purchases between
between QFs
QFs and
andelectric
electricutilities."
utilities."Order
Order
v. Mississippi,
Mississippi, 456
456 U.S. 742, 102
102 S.Ct.
S.Ct.
32299 at 7 citing Federal Energy Regulatory Commission v.
2126,
L.Ed.2d 532
532 (1982).
(1982). InIndetermining
determiningwhen
whenthethe
parties
incurred
a legally
enforceable
2126, 72 L.Ed.2d
parties
incurred
a legally
enforceable

id.
obligation, the Commission properly exercised the authority
authority granted
granted us
us by
by FERC.
FERC. Id.
The Commission further
further explained
explained that
that nothing
nothingcited
citedby
byGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creekdemonstrated
demonstrated

that the Commission’s
that
Commission's Order is
is arbitrary,
arbitrary, capricious
capricious or
or inconsistent
inconsistent with
with federal
federal law.
law.The
The
Commission
noted that
that FERC
FERC specifically
specifically delegated
delegatedauthority
authoritytotothethestate
state
commissions
Commission noted
commissions
to to

determine when
when and how
Commission
alsoalso
determine
how aalegally
legallyenforceable
enforceableobligation
obligationisiscreated.
created.TheThe
Commission
determined
decision isis ininthe
thepublic
publicinterest
interestand
andstrikes
strikesa balance
a balance
between
"the
local
determined that its decision
between
"the
local

public interest of
of a utility’s
utility's electric consumers
consumers and the
the national
national public
public interest
interest in
in development
development of
of
128 Idaho
Idaho 609, 613, 917 P.2d
alternative energy sources."
sources." Rosebud Enterprises v.
v. Idaho PUG,
PUC, 128
P.2d
766, 770 (1996).

Appealand
andRemand
Remand
D. Appeal
Commission's Orders to the Idaho
Idaho
On September 7, 2011, Grouse Creek appealed the Commission’s

Supreme
Court. On
Supreme Court.
On October
October 4,
4, 2011,
2011, while
while the
the appeal
appeal was
was pending,
pending, FERC
FERC issued
issuedaaDeclaratory
Declaratory
PUC's decision not to approve Cedar Creek’s
Creek's PPAs was
Order in the Cedar Creek case that the PUC’s

inconsistent with PURPA and
and FERC’s
FERC's regulations
regulations implementing
implementing PURPA.
PURPA. Notice of
ofIntent
Intent Not
Not
to Act
Act and
andDeclaratory
Declaratory Order,
Order, 137
61,006 (Oct.
(Oct. 4, 2011).
2011). FERC
FERCconstrued
construed this
this
137 FERC
FERC ~¶ 61,006
Commission’s
finalOrder
Orderinin the
the Cedar
Cedar Creek
Creek case
case as
Commission's final
as "limiting
"limiting the creation
creation of
of aa legally
legally
enforceable obligation
enforceable
obligationonly
onlytotoQFs
QFsthat
thathave
have [PPAs]
[PPAs].... .. signed
signed by
by both
both parties
parties to
to the
the

agreement."
FERCinterpreted
interpretedour
ourOrder
Orderasasrequiring
requiringaafully-executed
fully-executedcontract
contractasasaa
agreement." Id. at ¶~ 26. FERC
ofaalegally
legallyenforceable
enforceableobligation
obligationbetween
betweenthe
theparties.
parties. Id. at
to the
the creation
creationof
condition precedent to

"a "a
legally
~~ 30, 35. FERC
FERC concluded
concluded that
that our
our Cedar
CedarCreek
CreekOrders
Ordersdid
didnot
notrecognize
recognizethat
that
legally
¶11
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enforceable obligation
obligation may
may be incurred
to to
enforceable
incurred before
before the
theformal
formalmemorialization
memorializationofofa acontract
contract
writing." Id.
Id. at
at ~¶ 36.
writing."
On November
November 3,
3, 2011,
2011, in
in response
response to
to FERC's
FERC’s Order,
Order, Grouse
Grouse Creek,
Creek, this
this Commission
Commission
On
and
Idaho Power filed
filed aa Stipulated
Stipulated Motion
Motion totosuspend
suspendthe
theIdaho
IdahoSupreme
SupremeCourt
Courtappeal
appealand
and
and Idaho
remand
The Motion
Motion stated
stated that
that there
there "is
"is
remand the
the matter to
to the
the Commission for
for further
further consideration.
consideration. The
good
consider aa recent
recent decision
decision
good cause for the Court to grant this Motion in order for the Parties to consider
issued
of
issued by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
Commission ("FERC") regarding the subject matter of

the appeal."
appeal." Motion
Idaho Code §§ 61-624
the
Motion at
at 2.
2. Moreover,
Moreover, Idaho
61-624 provides
provides that the Commission "may
at any time,
bebe
heard
at
time, upon
upon notice
notice totothe
thepublic
publicutility
utilityaffected,
affected,and
andafter
afteropportunity
opportunitytoto
heard ... ,
rescind,
amend any
any order
order or
or decision
decision made
made by
byit."
it."The
The
Court
granted
Stipulated
rescind, alter
alter or amend
Court
granted
thethe
Stipulated

Motion on November 22, 2011.
On
remand, the
the Commission
Commission invited
invited the
the parties
parties to
toparticipate
participate ininsettlement
settlement
On remand,

negotiations. See IPUC
Grouse Creek,
Creek, Idaho
Idaho
negotiations.
IPUC Rule 353, IDAPA 3l.0l.01.353;
31.01.01.353; Order No.
No. 32430.
32430. Grouse
Power
Commission Staff
to discuss
discuss settlement
settlement of the
the issues
issues on
on December
December 99 and
and
Power and
and Commission
Staff met
met to
December 22, 2011. Settlement
Settlementnegotiations
negotiationswere
wereultimately
ultimatelyunsuccessful.
unsuccessful.Consequently,
Consequently,thethe
Commission directed the parties to file
file legal
legal briefs
briefs and
and scheduled
scheduled an
an oral
oralargument
argumentfor
forMarch
March7,7,

2012. Order
OrderNo.
No. 32430.
32430. The
Theparties’
parties'arguments
argumentson
onremand
remand are
are set
set out
out below.
below.
1. The
The Grouse
Grouse Creek
CreekProjects
Projects
Grouse Creek maintains
maintains that
that ititattempted
attempted totosecure
securePPAs
PP Aswith
withIdaho
Idaho
Power
Grouse
Power
forfor
14,2010.
Initially,ininApril
April2010,
2010,the
thedeveloper
developerrequested
requesteda a
December 14,
several months prior to December
2010. Initially,

PURPA contract for aa 65
atat 9. In June
65 MW
MW project.
project. Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekBrief
Brief
June 2010,
2010, Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek
the
due to
to federal
federal permitting
permitting issues,
issues, ititintended
intendedtotoreduce
reducethe
theoverall
overallfootprint
footprintofofthe
indicated that, due

project and wanted
wanted to
to discuss
discuss two
two 10
10aMW
aMWprojects,
projects,instead
insteadof
ofthe
thelarger
larger65
65MW
MWproject.
project. Id
ld. at
6,9-10.
6,9-10.
on July
July 14,
14,2010,
submitted aa formal
formal request
requestto
toIdaho
Idaho
Grouse Creek maintains that, on
2010, itit submitted

Power
10 aMW
aMWPURPA
PURP Acontracts.
contracts. Id.
Id. at 9-10.
9-10. The
Theprojects
projectsreiterated
reiteratedtheir
theirrequest
requestfor
for
Power for
for two
two 10
two
Id. at 11.
11. Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creekasserts
assertsthat,
that,on
onOctober
October1,1,
two PURPA
PURPA contracts
contracts on
on August
August 17,
17, 2010.
2010. Id.
2010, itit sent
sent aa letter
letterto
toIdaho
IdahoPower
Power"for
"foreach
eachGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekQF,
QF,expressing
expressing[the
[theprojects]
projects]intent
intent
2010,

to
Id. Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek
to obligate
obligate the
the QFs
QFs to
to two
twopower
powersales
salesagreements
agreementsfor
forthe
thetwo
twoQF
QFprojects."
projects." Id.
insists that
thatthe
theletters
letters"listed
"listedseveral
severalstandard
standard
terms
applicable
through
Commission
orders,"
insists
terms
applicable
through
Commission
orders,"

including
wind
integration
charge,
mechanical
availability
including the
the load
loadshape
shapeprice
priceadjustments,
adjustments,
wind
integration
charge,
mechanical
availability
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guarantee, and
and wind
wind forecasting
guarantee,
forecasting and cost
cost sharing
sharing provisions.
provisions. Id
Id However,
However, the
the projects
projects were
disputing the
the legality
legality of a $45/kW
$45lkW delay
delay liquidated
liquidated damages
damages provision.
provision. Id
On or
or about
about
disputing
Id. atat 12.
12. On
November
November 1,
1, 2010,
2010, Idaho
Idaho Power provided draft PPAs
PP As for the projects. The
Theutility
utilityinsisted
insistedon
onthe
the

inclusion ofthe
of the standard
standard $45lkW
$45/kW delay security deposit. Id
inclusion
Id.
Grouse Creek
Creek observed
observed that on
Grouse
on November
November 5,
Rocky Mountain
Mountain
5, 2010,
2010, Idaho
Idaho Power, Rocky
Power
Avista filed
filed aaJoint
JointMotion
MotiontotoReduce
Reducethethe
Published
Rate
Eligibility
Cap. See
Power and
and Avista
Published
Rate
Eligibility
Cap.
See
generally Case
GNR-E-1O-04. In
In response,
response, on
on November
November 8,
8, 2010,
2010, the
the Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek
generally
Case No.
No. GNR-E-10-04.
projects
complaint against
against Idaho
Idaho Power
Power for
forfailing
failingtotonegotiate
negotiateiningood
goodfaith.
faith.In In
projects each
each filed a complaint
these
Grouse Creek
Creek alleged
alleged that
thatIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerhad
hadacted
actedin in
bad
faith
requiring
these complaints, Grouse
bad
faith
by by
requiring
requests and
and by
by refusing
refusing
completion of unnecessary interconnection processes and transmission requests
to enter into an agreement without aa $45/kW
$451k W delay
delay liquidated
liquidated damages
damages security
security provision.
provision. Id
Id. at
13.
Grouse Creek
Creek and
and Idaho
Idaho Power
Powersubsequently
subsequently settled
settledthe
thedisputes
disputesasserted
assertedininthe
thecomplaints
complaints
13. Grouse

in in
this
case.
and entered
entered into
into the
thetwo
twoPPAs
PPAswhose
whoseterms
termsare
areatatissue
issue
this
case.
9, 2010,
2010,Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creek"requested
"requested
Following
negotiations, on December
December 9,
Following successful
successful negotiations,
through e-mail" that the "First
"First Energy
Energy Date"
Date" and
and the
the"Commercial
"CommercialOnline
OnlineDate"
Date"ininthe
thePPA
PPAfor
for
amended and
and deferred
deferred until
until June
June 2013
2013 and
andDecember
December2013,
2013,respectively.
respectively. Id at
both projects be amended
14-15. On December 15,
15,2010,
Idaho Power
Power consented
consented to
to the
thedeferrals
deferralsininthe
theFirst
FirstEnergy
Energyand
and
2010, Idaho

Online
Id at 15.
15. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerforwarded
forwarded the
thefinal
final PPAs
PPAsto
toGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creekfor
forsignatures
signatureson
on
Online Date.
Date. Id.
December
2010. Id.
Id at 15-16.
15-16.
December16,
16,2010.
December14,
14,
that all
all material
material terms
termswere
werewell
wellsettled
settledprior
priortotoDecember
Grouse Creek argues that
despite the
the projects’
projects' inability
inability to
to obtain
obtainfully
fully executed
executedcontracts
contractsuntil
untilDecember
December28,
28,2010.
2010, despite
2010.

Id.
Id at 16.
16. It Itis isonon
this
basis
Grouse
Creek
asserts
a legally
enforceable
obligation
was
this
basis
thatthat
Grouse
Creek
asserts
a legally
enforceable
obligation
was
that entitles
entitles the
theprojects
projectstotothe
thepublished
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
cost
rates
contained
in Order
formed that
rates
contained
in Order
No.No.

31025,
31025, and
andas
asreflected
reflectedinintheir
theirPPAs.
PPAs.
2.
2. Commission
Commission Staff
Staff
Staff maintains
maintains that
that the
the Commission’s
Commission's prior
prior Orders
Orders relied
relied only
onlyon
onthe
theexpress
expressterms
terms
Staff
ofthe
theAgreements
Agreements between
between the
theprojects
projectsand
andIdaho
IdahoPower.
Power.Staff
Staff
acknowledges
PURPA
of
acknowledges
the the
PURPA
provisions for
for legally
legally enforceable
enforceable obligations.
obligations. However,
However,Staff
Staffargues
arguesthat
that"the
"thesimple
simpleactact
provisions
of of
a a
QF requesting
requesting aa PURPA
PURPA contract
contract from
from aautility
utilitycannot
cannotreasonably
reasonably be
beinterpreted
interpreted asasa a
QF

commitment
it requests
a draft
contract.
commitment by
by the
the QF
QFtotosell
sellelectricity
electricitytotothe
theutility
utilityfrom
fromwhich
which
it requests
a draft
contract.
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Staff
Something in furtherance of
of the QFs
QFs intent
intent and
and ability
abilitytotoprovide
provideelectricity
electricityisisrequired."
required." Staff
Brief at 5.
Brief
In considering
considering whether
whether and
and when
whena alegally
legally
enforceable
obligation
incurred,
enforceable
obligation
waswas
incurred,
Commission Staff relied on
on the
thelanguage
languageininPURPA
PURP Aand
andthe
theguidance
guidanceof of
FERC
in the
Cedar
FERC
in the
Cedar
Creek case. See
See Notice
Notice of
ofIntent
IntentNot
NottotoAct
Actand
andDeclaratory
DeclaratoryOrder,
Order, 137 FERC ¶~ 61,006
61,006(Oct.
(Oct.4,4,
2011). Staff
Staffasserts
assertsthat
thataalegally
legallyenforceable
enforceableobligation
obligationwas
wasincurred
incurredno
nolater
laterthan
thanDecember
December9,9,
2010 - the
the date
date upon
upon which
which the
the projects
projects modified
modified their
their on-line
on-line dates.
dates. Staff
StaffBrief
Briefatat 5. "At that
that
time,
QF projects
projects with
with aadesign
designcapacity
capacityofof1010aMW
aMWand
and
smaller
were
entitled
to Idaho's
time, QF
smaller
were
entitled
to Idaho’s
published avoided
avoided cost rates.
Consequently, Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park
Park and
andGrouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind
rates. Consequently,
Park II
II are
are entitled
entitled to
to published
publishedavoided
avoided cost
costPURPA
PURPAcontracts
contractsatatpublished
publishedrates
ratesthat
thatwere
wereinin
effect on December 9, 2010."
2010." Id. at 6.
3. Idaho
Idaho Power
Power Company
Company
Idaho Power maintains that itit pursued
pursued good
goodfaith
faithnegotiations
negotiationswith
withGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creekand
and
that any delay was not
not attributable
attributable to
to aa refusal
refusal by
byIdaho
IdahoPower
Powertotonegotiate
negotiateororexecute
executea acontract.
contract.
of Grouse Creek’s
Creek's conduct. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerstates
states
Idaho Power argues that any delay was the result of
theproject
projectnumerous
numeroustimes,
times,
agree
diddid
notnot
agree
to to
that Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek changed
changed the
theconfiguration
configurationofofthe
standard
contract terms
terms and
and conditions
conditions until
until December
December 9,9,2010,
2010,did
didnotnot
provide
final
standard contract
provide
final
andand
complete information regarding the projects’
projects' configuration until December 15,
15, 2010,
2010, and
and did not
not

atat
commit itself
itself to sell
sell its
its output
output to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Poweruntil
untilDecember
December 21,
21, 2010.
2010.Idaho
IdahoPower
PowerBrief
Brief
11.

PPAs
to to
thethe
projects
on on
December
Idaho Power
Power asserts
assertsthat
thatititforwarded
forwardedupdated
updateddraft
draft
PPAs
projects
December
of missing
missing information
information that
that was
was necessary
necessary for
for the
theCompany
Company
7, 2010, and notified Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek of

Creek
to confirm
confirm the
the required
required one-mile
one-mile separation
separation between
between projects.
projects. On
OnDecember
December9, 9,Grouse
Grouse
Creek
agreed to the security
security provisions
provisions and
and requested
requested aa change
change in
in the
the Scheduled
Scheduled First
FirstEnergy
EnergyDate
Dateand
and

Scheduled Operation Date for
for each Agreement.
Agreement. On
OnDecember
December14,
14,2010,
2010,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powermaintains
maintains
that itit sent
sentcommunications
communications totoGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creekrequesting
requestingthat
thatthethe
projects
provide
missing
projects
provide
missing
to complete
complete the
the draft
draftPPAs.
PPAs. 22 Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creekconfirmed
confirmedthe
the operation
operation dates
dates
necessary information to
and the legal descriptions on December
December 15,2010.
11-12.
15, 2010. Id. at 11-12.
2

Idaho Power
Powermaintains
maintainsthat
thatthe
theprojects
projectsfailed
failedtoto
name
transmission
entity - the projects
projects had
had indicated
indicatedatat
Idaho
name
thethe
transmission
entity
different times that it would either
either be BPA
BPA or
or PacifiCorp.
PacifiCorp. InInaddition,
addition,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerstates
statesthat
thatthe
theprojects
projectsfailed
failedtoto
provide a complete
complete location
location designation
designation which
which isisnecessary
necessarytotoestablish
establishboth
both
compliance
with
one-mile
provide
compliance
with
thethe
one-mile
ofthe
the projects’
projects' locations.
locations.
separation rule and
and provide a proper legal description of
2
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Idaho Power states that it provided Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek with
with executable
executablecopies
copiesof
oftwo
twoPPAs
PPAs

Agreements
onon
December
21,21,
2010,
andand
on December
December 15,
15, 2010.
2010. Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creeksigned
signedthethe
Agreements
December
2010,
returned the PPAs
PPAs to
to Idaho
Idaho Power
Powervia
viaovernight
overnightmail.
mail.Idaho
IdahoPower
Power
reviewed
reviewed
thethe
Agreements
Agreements
and signed
signed on
on December
December 28,
28, 2010.
2010. Id
filed with
with the
theCommission
Commissionon
on
Id. The Agreements were filed
thiscase
caseare
aredistinguishable
distinguishablefrom
fromthe
the
December 29, 2010. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerargues
arguesthat
thatthe
thefacts
factsofofthis

into
a contract
with
Grouse
Cedar Creek case. Because
BecauseIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerdid
didnot
notrefuse
refusetotoenter
enter
into
a contract
with
Grouse
Creek,
projects' legally
legally enforceable
enforceable obligation
obligation isis incurred
incurredon
onthe
thedate
datethat
thatthey
theysigned
signed
Creek, the projects’
thethe
PPAs and obligated themselves to sell
on December
December 21,
21, 2010.
2010. Based
Basedon
on
sell output to
to Idaho Power -- on
these facts, Idaho Power
Power concludes
concludes that
that Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creekisisnot
noteligible
eligiblefor
forpublished
publishedrate
ratecontracts.
contracts.
Therefore,
that the
the Commission’s
Commission's decision
decision not
not to
to approve
approve the
thecontracts
contracts
Therefore, Idaho Power maintains that
should be
be affirmed.
affirmed.
FINDINGS
FINDINGS AND
AND CONCLUSIONS
The Idaho Public Utilities Commission has jurisdiction over Idaho
Idaho Power,
Power, an
an electric
electric

utility,
utility, and the issues
issues raised
raised in
in this
this matter
matter pursuant
pursuant to
to the
theauthority
authorityand
andpower
powergranted
grantedititunder
under
61 of
of the Idaho
Idaho Code
Code and
and PURPA.
PURP A. The
TheCommission
Commissionhas
hasauthority
authorityunder
underPURPA
PURP Aand
andthe
the
Title 61
of the
the Federal
Federal Energy
Energy Regulatory
RegulatoryCommission
Commission(FERC)
(FERC)totoset
setavoided
avoided
implementing regulations of
costs,
order electric
electric utilities
utilitiestotoenter
enterinto
intofixed-term
fixed-termobligations
obligationsforforthethe
purchase
energy
costs, to order
purchase
of of
energy
from qualified facilities (QFs) and to implement
implement FERC
FERC rules.
rules.
This
Commission has
been granted
granted authority
authority to implement
implement PURPA
PURPA and
and isis the
the
This Commission
has been
appropriate
state forum
forum to
to review
reviewcontracts
contractsand
andresolve
resolvedisputes
disputesbetween
between
QFs
electric
appropriate state
QFs
andand
electric

utilities. Idaho Code
utilities.
Code§§§§ 61-502, 61-503;
61-503; A. W
IdahoPower
PowerCo.,
Co.. 121
816,
121 Idaho 812, 816,
W. Brown v.v. Idaho
828 P.2d 841, 845 (1992); Empire Lumber Co.
Co. v.v. Washington
WashingtonWater
WaterPower
PowerCo.,
Co .. 114 Idaho 191,
191,
755 P.2d
(1987). Moreover,
Moreover, the
theCommission
Commissionhas
hasthe
theauthority
authoritytotoengage
engageinincase-by-case
case-by-case
P.2d 1229 (1987).
PURP A. Power
analysis
setting out
outits
itsstandards
standardsand
andrequirements
requirementsforfor
implementation
analysis in setting
implementation
of of
PURPA.

Resources Group v.
v. PUC
PUC of Texas,
Texas. 422 F.3d 231,
231, 237
237 (5th1
(5 th Cir.
Cir. 2005)
2005) citing Policy
Policy Statement
Statement
Regarding
Commission's Enforcement
Enforcement Role
Role Under
UnderSection
Section210
210ofof
[PURPA],2323FERC
FERC
Regarding the Commission’s
[PURPA],
¶

~

128 Idaho 609,
61,304,
39627 (May
(May 31,
31, 1983);
1983); Rosebud Enterprises v. Idaho
Idaho PUC,
PUC. 128
61,304, 1983 WL 39627
(1996). ItIt isis up
up to
to the
the States,
States, not
not FERC,
FERC,
917 P.2d 766 (1996).
determine the
the specific
specific parameters
parameters of
ofindividual
individual QF
QFpower
powerpurchase
purchase
to determine
agreements, including
agreements,
including the date
date atatwhich
whicha alegally
legallyenforceable
enforceableobligation
obligationis is
Similarly,whether
whetherthe
theparticular
particularfacts
factsapplicable
applicabletoto
incurred under State law. Similarly,
ofother
otherterms
termsand
andconditions
conditionsofof
an individual QF
QF necessitate
necessitate modifications
modifications of

NO. 32635
ORDER NO.
32635
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the
QF's contract
contract with
purchasing utility
matter for
for the States
States to
to
the QF’s
with the
the purchasing
utility isis aa matter
determine.
determine.

West Penn Power Co.,
Co., 71
71 FERC ,161,153
61,153 at 61,495
Accord: Jersey
JerseyCentral
CentralPower
Power&&
61,495 (1995).
(1995). Accord:

FERC ¶
Co., 73
73 FERC
72 FERC,
Light Co.,
FERC ¶, 61,092 at 61,297-61,298
61,297-61,298 (1995);
(1995); Metropolitan
Metropolitan Edison
Edison Co., 72
FERC is not aa forum
61,015 at 61,050 (1995). FERC
forum for
for adjudicating
adjudicating the
the specific
specificprovisions
provisionsofofeach
each
individual QF contract. Id.
Id The exercise of a State commission’s
commission's discretion in the application of
PURP
A standards
standards to
to particular
particular contracts
contracts has
has long
longbeen
beenrecognized
recognizedasasoutside
outsidethethe
scope
PURPA
scope
of of
FERC's
FERC’s enforcement authority.3
This case was remanded
remanded to
to the
the Commission
Commissionfrom
from the
theIdaho
IdahoSupreme
SupremeCourt
Courtbased
basedon
on

the Stipulated
Motion to
to Suspend
the Appeal.
Appeal. The
the
Stipulated Motion
Suspend the
The remand
remand was
was intended
intended to
to allow
allow the
the
Commission
consider the
the implication
implication of
ofFERC’s
FERC'sCedar
CedarCreek
CreekDeclaratory
DeclaratoryOrder
Orderonon
Commission to consider
thethe
specific
this case.
case. Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creek
relies
upon
FERC's
determinationthat
thatthis
this
specific facts
facts of this
relies
upon
FERC’s
determination
Commission's
Cedar Creek
limits"the
''thecreation
creationofofa legally
a legally
Commission’sfinal
finalOrder
Order- - in
in the
the Cedar
Creek case
case -limits
enforceable
signed by
by both
both parties
parties to
to the
the
enforceableobligation
obligationonly
onlytotoQFs
QFsthat
thathave
have [PPAs]
[PPAs].... .. signed
agreement." Notice
Notice ofofIntent
IntentNot
NottotoAct
Actand
and
DeclaratoryOrder,
Order,137
137 FERC 161,006
, 61,006 at
at,
26
agreement."
Declaratory
126
(Oct. 4, 2011).
2011).

Based
this premise,
premise, FERC
FERC stated
statedthat
thatthe
theCommission’s
Commission'sdecision
decisiontotonot
not
Based on this

approve the
the Cedar
Cedar Creek
Creek PPAs
PPAs was
wasinconsistent
inconsistent with
withPURPA
PURPAand
andFERC’s
FERC'sregulations
regulations
approve
PURPA. Id.
Id Grouse Creek extrapolates from FERC’s
FERC's Declaratory
Declaratory Order
Order that
that the
the
implementing PURPA.
Commission's
not approve
approve its
its two
twoPPAs
PPAsisislikewise
likewiseinconsistent
inconsistentwith
withPURPA
PURPAand
and
Commission’s decision to not
FERC's regulations implementing
implementing PURPA.
PURPA.
FERC’s
At the
the outset,
outset, we
we note
note that
thatthis
thisCommission
Commission did
did not
not and
andhas
hasnever
nevermade
madea a
At
the creation
creation of
ofaalegally
legallyenforceable
enforceableobligation
obligation Qfli.y
only occurs when a QF
QF and
and aa
determination that the
written and
and signed
signed agreement.
agreement. InInour
ourprior
priorOrders
Ordersininthis
thiscase,
case,we
wefound
foundthat
that
utility enter into a written

Grouse Creek and Idaho
Idaho Power
Power entered
entered into
into Agreements
Agreementswith
withone
oneanother
anotherthat
thatspecifically
specificallystated
stated
ofthe
the Agreements
Agreements -- including
includingthe
theeffective
effectivedate.
date.We
We
recognizedand
and
and conditions
conditions of
the terms and
recognized
chose to enforce
enforce the
the terms
termsofofthe
theAgreements
Agreementsthat
thatthe
theparties
partiesentered
enteredinto
into
voluntarily.WeWe
chose
voluntarily.
Firm Energy
Energy Sales
Sales Agreement
Agreement states
states that
that the
the ’Effective
'Effective Date’
Date' of
ofthe
the
specifically noted that "each Firm
'The date stated
stated in
in the
the opening
opening paragraph
paragraph of
ofthis
this ....
Agreementrepresenting
representingthe
the
Agreement is ’The
. . Agreement
3 Policy Statement
Statement Regarding
Regarding the
the Commission’s
Commission's Enforcement
Eriforcement Role
RoleUnder
UnderSection
Section210
210 of the
the Public
Public Utility
Utility
("....
. . the
Regulatory Policies
Policies Act
Act ofof1978,
1978, 23
23 FERC
FERC ,161,304
61,304 at 61,645
61,645 (1983)
(1983) ("
the Commission’s
Commission's role is
is limited
limited
Regulatory
ofthe
the proper
properapplication
applicationof
ofthese
theserules
ruleson
ona acase-by-case
case-by-casebasis").
basis"). See
See Power
ResourceGroup,
Group,
Power Resource
regarding questions of
Inc. v.
v. Pub.
Pub. Utils.
Utits. Comm’n
Comm'n of
of Texas, 422 F.3d
F.3d 231,
231, 238
238 (5
(56th Cir.
Cir. 2005);
2005); Mass.
Mass. Inst.
Ins!. Tech.
Tech. v.
v. Mass.
Mass. Dept.
Dept. of
ofPub.
Pub.
Inc.
Utils., 941
941 F.Supp. 233, 236-237 (D. Mass.
Mass. 1996).
1996).
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date
date upon
upon which
which this
this [Agreement]
[Agreement]was
wasfully
fullyexecuted
executedby
byboth
bothParties.'
Parties.’ Agreements
Agreements~J 1.11.
1.11. The

opening paragraph
paragraphisis dated
dated 'this
’this 28
28 day
day of December,
opening
December, 2010.’
2010.' Agreements
Agreements atatL1."" Order
Order No.
No.
32257 at
at 9; Agreements
Agreements
negotiated,
and
32257
Agreements ¶~ 5.1.
5.1. We
Wefind
findthat
thatthethe
Agreementswere
were
negotiated,agreed
agreedto to
and
executed
the effective
effective date
date of
ofthe
the PPAs
PP As
executed by
by both parties and clearly and unambiguously state that the

is December
December 28,2010.
28, 2010.
is
As
we previously
previously explained,
explained, "FERC
"FERC regulations
regulations grant
states latitude
latitude in
in
As we
grant the
the states
implementing
of sales and
and purchases
purchases between
between QFs
QFsand
andelectric
electricutilities."
utilities." FERC
implementing the regulation of
FERC v.

Mississippi, 456 U.S. 742, 102 S.Ct. 2126, 72
Mississippi,
72 L.Ed.2d
L.Ed.2d 532
According to FERC, "it is up
532 (1982).
(1982). According
to determine
determine the
thespecific
specificparameters
parametersofofindividual
individualQF
QFpower
powerpurchase
purchase
to the States, not
not [FERC]
[FERC] to
agreements." Rosebud Enterprises v.
v. Idaho PUG,
PUC, 128
766,781,
128 Idaho
Idaho 609,623,5624,917
609, 623, 5624, 917 P.2d 766,
781,

782 (1996)
citing West
West Penn
Penn Power
Power Co.,
Co., 71
FERC ¶~ 61,153
61,153 (1995).
782
(1996) citing
71 FERC

This
Commission
This Commission

determined that,
that, by
by the
determined
the clear
clear and
and unambiguous
unambiguous terms
terms of
ofthe
theAgreements
Agreementsthemselves,
themselves, the
the
Agreements
until December
December 28,
28, 2010.
2010. Order
OrderNo.
No.32299
32299at at
Because
Agreements were not effective until
7. 7.
Because
the the
size of
of each
each Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek project
project exceeds
exceeds 100
100kW
k Wand
eachAgreement
Agreementbecame
becameeffective
effectiveafter
after
and each
December 14,
14,2010,
that the
the terms
terms within
within the
the Agreements,
Agreements, i.e.,
i.e.,published
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
cost
2010, we found that
rates, did not comply with Order No. 32176. Order
OrderNo.
No. 32257
32257 atat9-10;
9-10~Order
OrderNo.
No. 32299
32299atat7,7,8810.
Ourfindings
findingsininthis
thisrespect
respectarearesupported
supportedbyby
substantialand
and
competent
evidence
- the
10. Our
substantial
competent
evidence
- the
by Idaho
Idaho Power
Power and
and Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek to
to approve
approveits
itsPPAs
PPAsand
andthe
theunambiguous
unambiguousterms
termsofofthe
the
request by

Agreements.
We clearly
clearly did
did not
notmake
make aafinding
findingthat
thatthe
thecreation
creationofofa alegally
legallyenforceable
enforceable
Agreements. We
obligation only
occurs
when
a QF
a utility
enter
into
a written
andsigned
signedagreement.
agreement. We
We
obligation
occurs
when
a QF
andand
a utility
enter
into
a written
and
based on
on the
the specific
specific facts
facts of
ofthe
thetwo
twoGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creekprojects
projectsthat
thatthe
theparties
partiesentered
enteredinto
into
found, based
unequivocally state
state an
an effective
effective date.
date. We
Weare
aresimply
simplyrecognizing
recognizingthetheexpress
express
Agreements that unequivocally

terms
entirely
consistent
with
Idaho
lawlaw
andand
the the
terms of
ofthe
the executed
executedAgreements.
Agreements.This
Thisfinding
findingis is
entirely
consistent
with
Idaho
authority
authority granted
granted to
to us
us by
by PURPA
PURPAand
and FERC.
FERC.
It isis also
alsoimportant
importanttotonote
notethat
thata adeclaratory
declaratoryorder
orderissued
issuedbyby
FERC
is not
legally
It
FERC
is not
legally

binding
binding on this
this Commission.
Commission. AAdeclaratory
declaratory order
order"that
"thatdoes
doesnonomore
morethan
thanannounce
announcethe
the
[FERC's] interpretation
interpretation of
of the PURPA
PURPA or
or one
one of
ofthe
the agency’s
agency's implementing
implementing regulations
regulations is
is of
ofno
no
[FERC’s]
legal moment
moment unless
unless and
anduntil
untila adistrict
districtcourt
courtadopts
adopts
that
interpretation
when
called
upon
legal
that
interpretation
when
called
upon
to to
enforce the
the PURPA."
PURPA." Niagara
NiagaraMohawk
MohawkPower
PowerCorp.,
Corp..v. v.FERC,
FERC, 117
117 F.3d
F.3d 1485,
1485, 1488,
1488, 326
326
enforce

U.S.App.D.C.
U.S.App.D.C. 135,138
135, 138(1997).
(1997).
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Unlike the declaratory order of
of a court, which
which does
does fix
fix the
the rights
rights of
ofthe
the parties,
parties,
this [FERC]
[FERC] Declaratory
Declaratory Order
Order merely
merely advised
advised the
theparties
partiesofofthe
the[FERC’s]
[FERC's]
position. ItItwas
oflaw
law prepared
prepared by
by the
the FERC
FERC staff
staff
position.
was much
muchlike
like aamemorandum
memorandum of
of a possible enforcement action; the only
in anticipation of
only difference
difference is
is that
that the
the
[FERC]
used the
the document
document as
asits
itsown
ownstatement
statementofof
position.
[FERC] itself formally used
position.
of the
the FERC’
FERC'ss position might affect the conduct
conduct of
ofthe
the
While such knowledge of
parties,
Declaratory Order
Order isislegally
legallyineffectual
ineffectualapart
apartfrom
fromitsitsability
ability
parties, the Declaratory
to to
persuade
command the
the deference
deference of)
of) aa[district]
[district]court
courtthat
thatmight
mightlater
later
persuade (or to command
have been called upon to interpret the Act and the
have
the agency’s
agency's regulations
regulations in
in an
an
[sic] private enforcement action
action.....
.. "
[sic]

1995).
Industrial Cogenerators v.
v. FERC, 47 F.3d
FJd 1231,
1231, 1235 (D.C. Cir.
Cir. 1995).
In the matter before
before us,
us, Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek relies
relies on
onaaFERC
FERCDeclaratory
DeclaratoryOrder,
Order,issued
issuedasas
the result of
of an enforcement petition
petition filed
filed with
with FERC
FERC by
by an
an entirely
entirely separate
separate QF
QF project
project--Cedar
Cedar

Creek. After
Creek.
Afterthe
theDeclaratory
DeclaratoryOrder
Orderwas
wasissued,
issued,the
theparties
partiestotothe
theCedar
CedarCreek
Creekcase
casereturned
returnedtoto
this Commission with terms of
of aa stipulated
stipulated settlement
settlement and
and requested
requested its
its approval.
approval. Based
Basedononthe
the
of the Cedar
Cedar Creek
Creek case
case and
and the
thesettlement
settlementproposal,
proposal,we
weapproved
approvedthe
thesettlement.
settlement.
specific
facts of
specific facts
Order No.
The Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek projects
projects are
are distinct
distinct in
in many
many ways.
ways. Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creekhas
hasnot
not
No. 32419.
32419. The
to negotiate
negotiate aa
petitioned FERC
an enforcement
enforcement order,
order, Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek has been
been unable
unable to
petitioned
FERC for
for an
settlement
agreeable to all
all parties,
parties, and
and Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creekisisrelying
relyingonona aFERC
FERCDeclaratory
DeclaratoryOrder
Order
settlement agreeable
addition,Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creekdid
didnotnot
sign
PPAs
until
that is not
not binding
binding on
on this
this Commission.
Commission. InInaddition,
sign
itsits
PPAs
until
eligibilityon
onDecember
December14.
14.Agreements
Agreements
33.
December
afterthe
thechange
changeinineligibility
December 20,
20, 2010 - after
at at p. 33.
Furthermore,
language of
of FERC’s
FERC's Declaratory
Declaratory Order
Orderleads
leadsusustoto
doubt
whether
FERC
Furthermore, the
the language
doubt
whether
FERC

understood the basis
disapprove
thethe
understood
basis upon
upon which
whichthis
thisCommission
Commissionmade
madeitsitsinitial
initialdecision
decisionto to
disapprove
Agreements.
Agreements.
The Idaho
Idaho Commission
Commission has
has aggressively
aggressively and
and proactively
proactively enforced
enforced PURPA,
PURPA, as
as
The
evidenced
abundance of
of QF
QF projects
projects that
that now
now operate
operate in
inour
ourState.
State.WeWe
have
a long
evidenced by
by the abundance
have
a long
(1)
history of
of recognizing two methods by which
which a QF can obtain an avoided
avoided cost rate in Idaho: (1)

by
entering into aa signed
signed contract
contract with
withthe
theutility;
utility;oror(2)(2)byby
filing
a meritorious
complaint
by entering
filing
a meritorious
complaint
legally enforceable
enforceable obligation"
obligation" has
has arisen
arisen and,
and, but
but for
for the
the conduct
conductof
ofthe
theutility,
utility,
alleging that "a legally

131 Idaho 1,
v. Idaho
IdahoPUC,
PUC, 131
1, 951
951 P.2d
P.2d521
521
would be
be aacontract.
contract. Rosebud Enterprises v.
there would
121 Idaho
Idaho 812,
812, 816, 828 P.2d
(1997); see also
also A.
A. W.
W Brown
Brownv.v. Idaho
IdahoPower
PowerCompany,
Company, 121
P .2d 841,
841, 845
845
(1992). Our
(1992).
Ourapplication
application of
ofthis
thisframework
framework conforms
conforms with
with FERC’s
FERC's analysis
analysis of
ofits
itsstandards.
standards. InIn
JD Wind
Wind 1,
1, FERC succinctly
succinctlystated,
stated,
JD
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Thus,
Thus, under
under our
our regulations,
regulations, aa QF
QF has
has the
the option
option to
to commit
commit itself to
to sell
sell all
all or
part of
of its
its electric
electric output
output to an electric utility. While
part
this
may
be
done
through
While this
done through
contract, if
if the electric utility
utility refuses
refuses to
to sign
sign aacontract,
contract, the
aa contract,
the QF
QF may seek
state
regulatory authority
authority assistance
assistance to
to enforce
enforce the
thePURPA-imposed
PURPA-imposed
state regulatory
obligationon
on the
the electric
electric utility
utility to
to purchase
purchase from
from the QF,
QF, and
and aa nonnonobligation
contractual, but
but still
still legally
legally enforceable,
enforceable, obligation
obligation will
will be created pursuant
contractual,
to the
the state's
state’s implementation of
to
of PURPA.
PURPA. Accordingly,
Accordingly, aa QF, by committing
itself
utility to
to buy
buy from
from
itself to
to sell
sell to
to an electric utility, also commits the electric utility
the
QF; these
either in
in contracts
contractsor
orininnon-contractual,
non-contractual,
the QF;
these commitments result either
but binding,
binding, legally enforceable obligations.
but

JD Wind 1,
129 FERC
FERC ~¶ 61,148
J, 129
FERC determined
determined
61,148 at
at 61,633
61,633 (Nov.
(Nov. 19,2009)
19, 2009) (emphases added).
added). FERC
of whether the energy
energy offered
offered was
was firm
firm or
or non-firm
non-firm power,
power, the
theQF
QFwas
wasentitled
entitledtoto
that, regardless of

a legally
legally enforceable
enforceable obligation
obligation because
because the
theutility
utilityinin JD Wind
Wind was
refusing to enter
enter into
into aa
was refusing
contract with the
conclusions
on on
reconsideration.
OF. FERC
FERCreiterated
reiterateditsits
conclusions
reconsideration. JD
Wind 1,
J, 130
contract
the OF.
JD Wind
61,127 at
at 61,628.
FERC ~¶ 61,127
61,628. The
Thematter
matterbefore
beforethis
thisCommission
Commissioninvolves
involves two
two parties
parties who
who
voluntarily entered into PPAs with negotiated
negotiated terms
terms and
and conditions.
conditions.
Idaho's
framework for determining
determining whether
whether and
and when
whenaaQF
QFcan
canobtain
obtainananavoided
avoided
Idaho’s framework
federal standards as set
set out
out by
by FERC.
FERC. Either
Eitherthe
theparties
parties
cost rate is entirely consistent with the federal
contract or,
or, ififthe
the utility
utility isis failing
failing to
to negotiate
negotiateor
orrefusing
refusingtotoenter
enterinto
intoaacontract
contractwith
with
enter into a contract
QF, the
the QF
QFcan
canfile
filea acomplaint
complaintwith
withthis
this
Commission,
which
time
Commission
a QF,
Commission,
at at
which
time
thethe
Commission
willwill
In this
determination as
as to
to whether
whetherand
andwhen
whena alegally
legallyenforceable
enforceableobligation
obligationarose.
arose.In this
make a determination
parties negotiated
negotiated and
and executed
executed two
two Agreements.
Agreements. On
OnDecember
December29,
29,2010,
theparties
parties
case, the parties
2010, the
PPAs to the
the Commission
Commission for
for approval.
approval. AAdetermination
determinationregarding
regardingwhether
whetherand
and
submitted their PPAs
legally enforceable
enforceable obligation
obligation arose
arose --outside
outsidethe
thespecific
specificcontract
contractterms
terms- was
- was
wholly
when aa legally
wholly

unnecessary.
approval
included
allall
of the
unnecessary. The
TheAgreements
Agreementssubmitted
submittedtotothetheCommission
Commissionforfor
approval
included
of the
toby
bythe
theparties
parties--including
includingthe
theeffective
effectivedate
dateofof
terms and
and conditions
conditions negotiated
negotiated and
and agreed
agreed to
terms
thethe

Agreements.
Agreements.
would be
be unreasonable
unreasonable and
and arbitrary
arbitrary for
forus
ustotosupplant
supplantthe
theagreed
agreedupon
uponterms
termsofofa a
It would

negotiated
and/or
conditions
without
a compelling
negotiated and
and signed
signedcontract
contractwith
withadditional
additionalterms
terms
and/or
conditions
without
a compelling
reason.
reason. Moreover,
Moreover,Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creekurged
urgedthe
theCommission
Commissiontotoapprove
approvethetheAgreements
Agreementsasas
submitted. When
Whena acontract
contracthas
hasbeen
been
entered
into
parties
submitted
approval,
submitted.
entered
into
byby
thethe
parties
andand
submitted
for for
approval,
there isis no
noneed
needfor
foraadetermination
determinationregarding
regardingany
anyother
otherlegally
legallyenforceable
enforceableobligation.
obligation.FERC
FERC
there
to aa legally
legallyenforceable
enforceable obligation
obligation in
in the
the disjunctive
disjunctive--either
eithera acontract
contractisisentered
enteredinto
into OR
OR
refers to
refers

aa legally
regard
to the
subject
PPAs
between
Idaho
legallyenforceable
enforceable obligation
obligationisiscreated.
created.With
With
regard
to the
subject
PPAs
between
Idaho
ORDER
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Power
enforceable obligations
obligations of
of the
the parties
parties are
are contained
contained within
within
Power and
and Grouse Creek, the legally enforceable

the four corners
the
comers of
ofthe
theAgreements.
Agreements.
More
importantly, Section 29.1
29.1 of
ofeach
eachAgreement
Agreementstates
statesthat
that"[t]his
"[t]his
Agreement
More importantly,
Agreement

constitutes the
the entire
the Parties
Parties concerning
concerning the
the subject
subjectmatter
matterhereof
hereof and
constitutes
entire Agreement
Agreement of the
and
supersedes all
all prior
supersedes
prior or
or contemporaneous
contemporaneous oral
oral or
or written
written agreements
agreements between
between the
the Parties
Parties
concerning
Agreements,
29.1(emphasis
(emphasisadded).
added).This
This
integration
concerning the
the subject matter hereof." Agreements
129.1
integration
consistent with
with the
the general
generalrule
rulethat
that"when
"whena acontract
contracthas
hasbeen
been
reduced
writing,
clause
clause4 is consistent
reduced
to to
writing,
to be
be aa complete
complete statement
statementof
oftheir
theiragreement,
agreement,any
anyother
otherwritten
writtenorororal
oral
which the parties intend to

agreements or understandings
understandings.....
. made
agreements
madeprior
priorto
to or
orcontemporaneously
contemporaneously with
with the
the written
written ’contract’
'contract'
same subject
subject matter
matter are
are not
not admissible
admissible to
to vary,
vary, contradict
contradictor
orenlarge
enlargethe
the
and which relate to the same

terms of
of the written
written contract."
contract." Chapman
v. Haney
Haney Seed
SeedCo.,
Co ..Inc.,
Inc., 102
P.2d
Chapman v.
102 Idaho
Idaho 26,
26, 28, 624 P.2d
408,
(1981). Thus,
Thus,Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creek accepted
accepted that,
that, by
by entering
entering into
into the
thePPAs,
PPAs,all
allprior
prior
408, 410 (1981),

agreements would
would be replaced by
anyany
by the
the terms
terms of
ofthe
thewritten
writtenand
andsigned
signedPPAs
PPAs- including
- including
agreements
agreement or understanding
as to a prior legally
legally enforceable obligation.
obligation. Section
Section29.1
29.1 functions
functions
agreement
understanding as
as an
an acknowledgement
acknowledgement by
by the
theparties
partiesthat
thatthe
theterms
termsofof
written
Agreements
supersede
thethe
written
Agreements
supersede
all all

prior oral or
Thomas, 150 Idaho 636, 644644or written
written agreements
agreements between
betweenthe
theparties.
parties. Thomas v. Thomas,
645, 249 P.3d
P.3d 829,
829, 837-838
837-838(2011);
(2011); Silver Syndicate
Syndicate v.v. Sunshine
SunshineMining
MiningCo.,
Co.,101101 Idaho 226,
226,

235,611
11, 1020
(1979).
235,611 P.2d
P.2d10
1011,
1020(1979).
Creek's arguments on
on remand
remand rely
rely on
on the
the FERC
FERCDeclaratory
DeclaratoryOrder
Orderasassupport
support
Grouse Creek’s
Creek perfected
perfected aa legally
legally enforceable
enforceable obligation
obligation "no
"nolater
laterthan
thanNovember
November8,8,2010"
2010"
that Grouse Creek
Creek filed
filed complaints
complaints against
against Idaho
Idaho Power)
Power) or
oralternatively,
alternatively,ititestablished
established
(the date that Grouse Creek
9,2010."
Briefatat3.3.In In
either
legally enforceable obligation "at the very latest on December
December 9,
a legally
2010." Brief
either

case, Grouse Creek
formed aalegally
legallyenforceable
enforceableobligation
obligationprior
priortotoDecember
December14,
14,
Creek asserts
asserts that
that ititformed
the date
date that
thatthe
the eligibility
eligibilitycap
capfor
forpublished
publishedavoided
avoidedcost
costrates
ratesdecreased
decreasedtoto100
100kW.
kW. Id.
2010 - the

at 2.
2. Even
Evenassuming,
assuming, arguendo, that aa legally
legally enforceable
enforceable obligation
obligationcould
couldsomehow
somehowpreempt
preempt
terms of
ofsubsequently
subsequentlywritten
writtenand
andsigned
signedAgreements
Agreementsbetween
betweenthe
theparties,
parties,
find
the terms
wewe
find
thatthat
a a
2010.
legally enforceable
enforceableobligation
obligationdid
didnot
notexist
existprior
prior
December
legally
totoDecember
14,14,
2010.
we find
find this
this claim
claim unsupported
unsupportedby
bythe
theevidence
evidence
Turning first to the
the November
November 88 date,
date, we
two reasons.
reasons. First,
First,weweacknowledge
acknowledgethat
thatGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creek
filed
a complaint
November
for two
filed
a complaint
on on
November
8, 8,
"In
Administration,
4 In Primary
Primary Health
Health Network
Network v.v. Idaho
IdahoDept.
Dept.ofof
Administration, the
the integration
integration clause
clause stated
statedthat
that"the
"theAgreement
Agreement
supersedes all
all prior
prior and
and contemporaneous
contemporaneous arrangements,
arrangements, understandings,
understandings, negotiations
negotiations and
anddiscussion."
discussion."137
137
Idaho
supersedes
Idaho
663,
663, 668
668 n.2,
n.2, 52
52 P.3d
P.3d 307
307 312
312 n.2
n.2 (2002).
(2002).
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2010 -- just
just three days after the Joint
2010
Joint Motion
Motion to
to Reduce
Reduce the
the Published
Published Rate
Rate Eligibility
Eligibility Cap
Cap was
was
filed
However,Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creeksubsequently
subsequentlyrequested
requestedthat
thatthe
theCommission
Commissionnot
not
filed by the utilities. However,

serve a summons
tentatively
serve
summons on
on Idaho
Idaho Power
Powerbecause
becausethe
theparties
partieswere
werenegotiating
negotiatingand
andhad
had
tentatively
reached
settlement. Indeed,
Indeed,aasummons
summonswas
wasnever
neverissued
issuedand
andthe
theparties
partiesfiled
filedtwo
twoPPAs
PPAsforfor
reached a settlement.
approval
Commission six
weeks later.
later. The
Thecomplaint
complaintprocess
processdid
didnot
notneed
needto to
approval with
with this
this Commission
six weeks
bebe

initiated because
because the
the parties were actively negotiating
negotiating terms of their Agreements.
initiated
Agreements. Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creek
also urged
urged the Commission in its
its written
written comments
comments in
in the
the PPA
PPAcases
casestotoapprove
approvethe
thePPAs
PPAs- -it it
did
pursue the
the complaints.
complaints. Comments
Commentsatat24.
24.Second,
Second,
parties
subsequently
negotiated
did not pursue
thethe
parties
subsequently
negotiated
and
executed PPAs
PP As that
that specifically
specifically included
included language
language about
about the
thewritten
writtenAgreements
Agreements
and executed

superseding all
13-14. Based
Basedon
onthese
thesefacts,
facts,we
wecannot
cannotfind
findthat
that
superseding
all prior
prioragreements.
agreements. See
See supra pp.
pp. 13-14.
a legally enforceable obligation arose on or
or by
by November
November 8,
8, 2010.
2010.

The utility did not refuse to sign
the
The
sign aa contract.
contract. InInfact,
fact,ongoing
ongoingnegotiations
negotiationsled
ledtotothe
parties'
Grouse Creek
Creek never
never initiated
initiated aa
parties’ voluntarily
voluntarilyentering
enteringinto
intotwo
two subsequent
subsequentPPAs.
PPAs. Grouse
complaint
because Agreements
Agreements were
negotiated and
and Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek urged
urgedthe
the
complaint process
process because
were negotiated

Commission to approve the terms
nono
conduct
by by
thethe
utility
ofthe
the Agreements.
Agreements. We
Wefind
findthat
that
conduct
utility
Commission
terms of
Creek's ability to enter
enter into
into its
its Agreements.
Agreements. Because
Because
unnecessarily delayed or impeded Grouse Creek’s
not impede
impede Grouse
Grouse Creek’s
Creek's ability
abilityto
toenter
enterinto
intoPPAs,
PPAs,aadetermination
determinationregarding
regardingaa
the utility did not

legally enforceable obligation was never triggered. This
ThisCommission
Commissiondid
didnot
notsubstitute
substituteaa"fully
"fully
ofaa "legally
"legallyenforceable
enforceable obligation,"
obligation," nor
nordid
didwe
werequire
requireaa
standard in
in place
place of
executed contract" standard
fully executed
executed contract
contract as aa condition
condition precedent
precedent to
to the
thecreation
creationofofa legally
a legally
enforceable
fully
enforceable

obligation. We
thethe
concepts
andand
looked
to the
Wesimply
simplyacknowledged
acknowledgedthe
thedistinction
distinctionbetween
between
concepts
looked
to the
terms of
of the
the unambiguous
unambiguous Agreements
Agreements signed
signed by
by both
both parties
parties and
andsubmitted
submittedtotothe
theCommission
Commission
approval. Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creekcannot
cannotnow
nowargue
argue
against
terms
included
in contracts
its contracts
for approval.
against
terms
thatthat
areare
included
in its

simply because those terms
withaafavorable
favorable outcome.
outcome.
terms do
do not
not provide
provide itit with
also find
find that
thatthe
theevidence
evidenceand
andthe
theconduct
conductofof
parties
support
We also
thetheparties
dodo
notnot
support
thatthat
a a
formed no later than December 9,
9; 2010. First,
First,on
onDecember
December
legally enforceable obligation was formed
9,2010,
Grouse Creek
Creek requested
requestedthat
thatthe
thePPAs
PPAsbe
beamended
amendedtotodelay
delaythe
thetwo
twooperational
operationaldates
datesbyby
9,
2010, Grouse
six months.
months. Brief
Briefat
14-15.InInaddition,
addition,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powernotes
notesthat
thatititrequested
requestedinformation
informationon
onboth
both
six
at 14-15.

December
14, 2010,
2010, and
andnotified
notifiedGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creekthat
thatthethe
projects
failed
December 77 and
and December
December 14,
projects
failed
to to
provide
establishboth
bothcompliance
compliancewith
withthe
the
provide aa complete
complete location
locationdesignation
designationwhich
whichisisnecessary
necessarytotoestablish
of the projects’
projects' locations.
locations. Idaho
Idaho
one-mile separation
separation rule and provide
provide a proper legal description of
one-mile
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Power
Grouse Creek
Creek had
had
Power also
also maintains
maintains that
that the
the projects
projects failed
failed to
to name the transmission entity - Grouse

indicated at
at different
different times
times that
that it would
would either be BPA or PacifiCorp. Grouse
indicated
GrouseCreek
Creekconfirmed
confirmed
the
dayafter
afterthe
theeligibility
eligibility
the operation
operation dates
dates and
and the
the legal
legal descriptions
descriptions on December 15, 2010 - aaday

cap was reduced. Id.
Id. at
cap
Idaho Power
Power formally
formally agreed
agreed to
to the
the delay
delayon
onDecember
December16,
16,2010.
at 11-12.
11-12. Idaho
2010.
Id. at
at 15.
Id.
After
Idaho Power
Power forwarded
forwarded executable
executable PPAs
PPAstoto
After receiving
receiving the
the final material terms, Idaho

Grouse Creek
Creek for
for signature
signature on
on December
December 16,
16, 2010.
2010. Brief
Grouse
Brief at 15-16.
15-16. Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creekreviewed
reviewed the
the
documentsand
and signed
signedthe
the PPAs
PPAs four
four days
days later
later -- on
documents
on December
December 20,
20, 2010.
2010. 55 Idaho
Idaho Power
Power
reviewed
December 28,
Consequently, we
we find
find that
that
reviewed the
the documents
documents and
and signed
signed on
on December
28, 2010.
2010. Consequently,

negotiations were
were on-going
on-going and
and that material
negotiations
material terms to the
the Agreements
Agreements were
were still
still in
in flux
flux on
onand
and
after
December 14,
14, 2010
2010 -- the
thedate
dateupon
uponwhich
whicheligibility
eligibilityto to
published
avoided
cost
rates
after December
published
avoided
cost
rates
became effective. Therefore, assuming that
that aa determination
determination regarding
regarding when
whenaalegally
legallyenforceable
enforceable
find that
that aa legally
legally enforceable
enforceable obligation
obligation did
didnot
notarise
ariseprior
priortoto
obligation
obligation arose
arose is necessary, we find
December
14,2010,
becausematerial
materialterms
termstotothe
theAgreements
Agreements
were
incomplete
on that
December 14,
2010, because
were
stillstill
incomplete
on that
date.date.
Finally,
was not
not in
in the
the public
publicinterest
interesttotoapprove
approve
Finally, this Commission determined that it was
the Agreements. Specifically,
Specifically,we
wefound
foundthat
that"allowing
"allowinga aproject
projecttotoavail
availitself
itself
eligibility
ofof
anan
eligibility
(and therefore
therefore published
published rates)
rates)that
thatisisnonolonger
longerapplicable
applicablecould
could
cause
ratepayers
to pay
cap (and
cause
ratepayers
to pay

more than the utility’s
utility's avoided cost." Order
Order No.
No. 32299
32299 atat 8.8. For
Forthis
thisCommission
Commissiontotoapprove
approvea a
excess of
rate in excess
ofthe
the utility’s
utility'S avoided
avoided cost
cost would
would clearly
clearly be
beaaviolation
violationofofPURPA
PURPAand
andFERC’s
FERC's

implementing
implementingregulations.
regulations. A.
A.W.
W Brown,
Brown, 121
121 Idaho 812,
812, 818,
818, 828
828P.2d
P .2d841,
841,847
847(1992).
(1992).
actively
We find
find that
that Idaho
Idaho Power
Power and
and Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek were
were ininthe
theprocess
processofofactively
We
terms of
oftwo
twoPPAs
PP Aswhen
whenthe
theeligibility
eligibilityforforpublished
published
avoided
cost
rates
changed.
negotiating terms
avoided
cost
rates
changed.
of the
parties entered
entered into
into their
theircontracts
contracts on
onDecember
December28,
28,2010.
2010.ByBy
express
terms
The parties
thethe
express
terms
of the
Agreements negotiated and signed by
by the
the parties,
parties, the
the Agreements’
Agreements' "effective
"effective date"
date" isisDecember
December
Agreements
28, 2010
2010 -- the
the"date
"datestated
statedininthe
theopening
openingparagraph
paragraphofof
this[Agreement]
[Agreement]representing
representingthethedate
date
28,
this
upon which
which this
this [Agreement]
[Agreement] was
was fully
fully executed by both Parties." Agreements
upon
¶ 1.11.
Agreements,.
1.11.Because
Because
the parties
parties have
have existing
existing contracts,
contracts, and
andwe
the
of of
wefind
findno
noundue
undueororunreasonable
unreasonabledelay
delayononthethepart
part
Idaho Power,
Power, aadetermination
determinationof
ofthe
theexistence
existenceofofaalegally
legallyenforceable
enforceableobligation
obligationatatanother
anotherpoint
point
Idaho
in time
time isis unnecessary.
unnecessary. Moreover,
Moreover,the
theparties
partiesagreed
agreedthat
thatallallprior
prioragreements
agreementswere
weresuperseded
superseded
in

themselves
5The
Theaffidavit
affidavitand
andcomments
commentsboth
bothstate
statethat
thatthe
thePPAs
PPAswere
weresigned
signedononDecember
December21,
2 I,2010,
20 I 0,butbutthethePPAs
PPAs
themselves
show
showthe
thedate
dateasasDecember
December20,
20,2010.
20 I O.
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the December
December 28,
28, 2010
2010PPAs.
PPAs.Here
Herethethe
Commission
have
to determine
whether
by the
Commission
diddid
notnot
have
to determine
whether
a a
legally
enforceable obligation
obligation arose
arose because
becausethe
theparties
partiesentered
entered
written
Agreements.
legally enforceable
intointo
written
Agreements.
Therefore, we affirm
affirm our
our prior
prior decision
decision that,
that,because
becauseeach
eachPPA
PPAbecame
becameeffective
effectiveononDecember
December
is larger
larger than
than 100
100 kW,
kW, published
published rates
rates are
are not
notavailable
available to
tothe
the
28,
2010, and
and each
each project
project is
28, 2010,
6
projects.
Wealso
alsofind
findthat
thatthe
theAgreements
Agreementsexpressly
expresslysupersede
supersedeall
allprior
prioragreements,
agreements,including
including
projects. 6 We

any entitlement
entitlement to
to an
an otherwise
otherwise enforceable
enforceablelegal
legalobligation.
obligation.The
The
rates
Agreements,
rates
in in
thethe
Agreements,
as as
written, do not comply
comply with
with Commission
Commission Order
Order No.
No. 32176.
32176. These
Thesefindings
findingsare
areconsistent
consistentwith
with
the expressed intent
intent and
and spirit
spirit of
ofPURPA
PURPA and
and the
the FERC
FERC regulations.
regulations.
ORDER
ORDER

IT IS
IS HEREBY
HEREBY ORDERED
ORDEREDthat
thatthe
thePower
PowerPurchase
PurchaseAgreements
Agreements
between
Idaho
between
Idaho
Power and Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park
Park and
and Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkIIIIare
arenot
notapproved
approvedbecause
because
the rates included
included in
in the
the Agreements
Agreements were
were no
nolonger
longeravailable
availableatatthe
thetime
timethe
theAgreements
Agreementswere
were
executed
and became
becameeffective.
effective.
executed and
THIS
IS AA FINAL
FINALRECONSIDERATION
RECONSIDERATION ORDER
ORDER ON
ON REMAND.
REMAND. Any
Anyparty
party
THIS IS
Idahoasas
provided
Public
aggrieved by this
this Order
Order may
may appeal
appeal totothe
theSupreme
SupremeCourt
CourtofofIdaho
provided
byby
thethe
Public

Utilities Law and the Idaho
Idaho Appellate Rules.
Rules. See Idaho Code
Code § 61-627.

6

The same
same reasoning
reasoning would
would apply
applyififwe
wewere
weretotouse
usethethedate
date(December
(December20,20,
2010)
that
Grouse
Creek
signed
The
2010)
that
Grouse
Creek
signed
thethe
Agreement.

6
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DONE by Order of
of the Idaho Public Utilities
Utilities Commission
Commission at
at Boise,
Boise, Idaho
Idaho this
this

h
7+I

day of
ofSeptember
September2012.
2012.

PAUL KJELLAND R, PRESIDENT

MACK
MACKA.A.REDFO
REDFOR,cMMISSIOER

’L6z4 zfL
~If.~

MARSHA H.
H. SMITH, COMMISSIONER

ATTEST:
.
/j 146z-la

J~D.Jewell(!
J666
D. Jewell(!
J
v

Commission
Secretary
Cmmission Secretary

OAK-E- I 0-6
O-6IIPC-E-IO-62ks7
O:IPC-E-I
UPC-E-10-62_ks7
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" ..

RECEIVED
~ECEIVEO

Peter J. Richardson (ISB
(lSB No. 3195)
3195)
GregoryM.
7454)
Gregory M. Adams (ISB No: 7454)
Richardson & O’Leary,
O'Leary, PLLC
27thth Street
515 N. 27
Boise, Idaho 83702
83702·
Teleppone:
(208) 938-7901
938-7901
Telephone: (208)
Fax: (208) 938-7904
neter@richardsonandoleary.com
peter@richardsonandoleary.com
greg@richardsonandoleary.com
reg(richardsonando1eary.com

ZDtl:OCT
1919PM·
2111?OCT
PM2:00
200
IDAHO PUBLIC
UTILITIES COMMISSION
COMMISSION

Attorneys for
for Grouse
Grouse Creek
CreekWind
WindPark,
Park,LLC
LLC
and Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park
ParkII,
n,LLC
LLC

BEFORE THE IDAHO
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
SUPREME COURT DOCKET NO.
39151-2011

MATTER OF
OF THE
THE
IN THE MATTER
APPLICATION OF IDAHO
IDAHO POWER
POWER
COMPANY FOR A DETERMINATION
REGARDING THE FIRM
FIRM ENERGY
ENERGY
FOR THE SALE
SALES AGREEMENT FOR
AND PURCHASE OF ELECTRIC
ENERGY BETWEEN
BETWEEN IDAHO
IDAHO POWER
POWER
COMPANY AND GROUSE CREEK
CREEK
WIND PARK, LLC

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

IN THE MATTER
MATTER OF
OF THE
THE
IDAHO POWER
POWER
APPLICATION OF IDAHO
COMPANY FOR A DETERMINATION
DETERMINATION
FIRM ENERGY
ENERGY
REGARDING THE FIRM
FOR THE SALE
SALES AGREEMENT FOR
AND PURCHASE OF ELECTRIC
ENERGY BETWEEN
BETWEEN IDAHO
IDAHO POWER
POWER
COMPANY AND GROUSE CREEK
CREEK
II, LLC
WIND PARK II.

) CASE NO. IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-l0-62

)

)

)

)

)

CASE NO. IPC-E-l0-61
IPC-E-1041

)

)

AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL
APPEAL

)

)

)

)

) AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL
)
)
)
)
)

)

)

)

)

TO: THE
THE
IDAHO
PUBLIC
UTILmES
COMMISSION,
THE
PARTIES
TmS
IDAHO
PUBLIC
UTILITIES
COMMISSION,
THE
PARTIES
ININ
THIS
MATTER AND THIE RESPECTIVE COUNSEL OF RECORD

NOTICE IS HEREBY
HEREBY GIVEN
GNEN THAT:
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL -1
-1
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1.
1.

The Appellants, Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park,
Park, LLC
LLCand
andGrouse
Grouse·Creek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkII,II,

LLC, appeal to the Idaho
Idaho Supreme
Supreme Court
Court from
from the Idaho
Idaho Public
Public Utilities
Utilities Commission’s
Commission's
~Fina1 Reconsideration
Reconsideration Order
Order No.
No. 32299.
32299, and
and Final
Final
("Commission's")
Final Order
Order No.
No. 32257,
32257, and-Final
("Commission’s") Final

Reconsideration
Order on
on Remand
Remand Order
Order No. 32635
32635 (collectively
(collectively the
the "Orders")..
"Orders")..
Reconsideration Order
2.

Appellants have a right
right to
to appeal
appeal to
to the
the Idaho
IdahoSupreme
SupremeCourt
Courtpursuant
pursuanttotoI.C.
I.C.§§

61-627, and the Oerders
Oerders described
described in
in paragraph
paragraph 11 above
above are
are appealable
appealable orders
orders pursuant
pursuantto
toI.C.
I.C.§§

61-627 and
and I.A.R.
I.A.R. 11{e).
11(e).The
enteredOrder
OrderNo.
No.32635
32635ononstipulated
stivad remand
61-627
The Commission entered
remandafter
after
Appellants initially appealed Order
Order Nos. 32257
32257 and 32299. This
ThisAmended
AmendedNotice
NoticeofofAppeal
Appeal
filed pursuant to I.A.R. 17(m)
17(m) serves
serves to include in this appeal the Commission’s
Commission's Order
Order No.
32635 and the Commission’s
Commission's record on
on remand.
3.

although
Appellants presently intend to assert the following issues on appeal, although

Appellants reserve
reserve the right to modify and develop
develop these issues
issues as appropriate
appropriate and/or
and/or assert
assert other
other
on appeal
appeal as
as appropriate:
appropriate:
issues on
a) Whether the Commission’s
Commission's Orders are arbitrary and capricious and in
in
violation of
of controlling federal law, the Public Utility Regulatory Policies
Policies Act
Act
of
Commission's
of 1978 ("PURPA") and the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission’s
regulations, because the
theCommission’s
Commission'sOrders
Ordersheld-reuuired
ftek:l-required that
thataa qualifying
qualifying
facility ("QF") must obtain
obtain a bilaterally executed contract
contract with
with aa purchasing
purchasing
determining when
when Appellants
Appellants created
createdaa legally
legallyenforceable
enforceable
utility, in determining
ofcalculating
calculating avoided
avoided cost
costrates;
rates;
obligation for purposes of
in in
tIle-Order
Nos:.
Whether the
theCommission's
Commission’s"bright
"brightline
linerule,"
rule,"established
established
UOrderi&s,
b) Whether
32257 and 32299, that a firm energy sales agreement ("FESA")
is not
not
("FESA") is
of Idaho case law
law
enforceable until it is executed by both parties is in violation of
regarding contract formation;
otherwise
c) Whether the Commission’s
Commission's Orders are arbitrary and capricious, or otherwise
with law,
law, because
because the
the Commission
Commissionfailed
failedto
toapply
applyepMderand
not in accordance with
distinguish its own prior precedent implementing PURPA
PURPA and FERC’s
FERC's
regulations,
18 C.F.R. 292.304(d)(2).
§ 292.304(d)(2),
which
regulations. including but not limited to 18
which
topre-existing
pre-existing
establishes criteria
criteria regarding
regarding grandfathered
grandfathered entitlement
entitlementto
avoided cost rates
nttes and the
the date
date for
for formation
formation of
ofaa legally
legallyenforceable
enforceable
AWellams'FESM;
Fe&-\s;and
and
obligation without a fully executed contractto
contracUo $e
the Appdllantf

AMENDED NOTICE
AMENDED
NOTICE OF
OF APPEAL
APPEAL -2
-2
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d) Whether
Whetherthe
theCommission’s
Commission'sOrders
Ordersare
arearbitrary
arbitraryand
andcapricious
capriciousand
andinin
violation of
of controlling federal
federallaw.
FERC's regulations,
regulations.
law. PURPA and FERC’s
§ 292.301(b).
because
including but not limited to 18 C.F.R
C.F.R. 292.301(b),
because
thethe
Appellants', FESAs
Commission's
di~proved and held invalid Aimellants’FESAs
Commission’s Orders disapproved
terms and
and conditions.
conditions.
containing agreed-to rates,
rates. terms
d3 Whether
"1:lriglitline
liRerule,"
A:I:Ie,"established
esta1:llisltetiiniBthe
~Orders,
0FEtefs,isis
tij
Whethefthe
~Commission’s
GemR'lissiea's"bright
iB
af #le
A:I:IemaIBflg
. reC:}l:lirelBeftts
ef ~
ItiaRe Administrative
AtlministFatPle
in IAelMiea
violation of
the rulemaking
requirements of
the Idaho

PTeeeEkH:es
Aet and
8:B:ti is
is therefore
~refare'laiti.
Procedures Act
void.

4.

has been
been entered
entered sealing
seal'mgany
anyportion
portionof
ofthe
therecord.
record.
No order has

5.

at the
the Commission
Commissionon
on
held at
A reporter was present at the oral
oral argument on remand held

March 7. 2012. Pursuant
Pursuantto
I.AR17(h).
17(hl.Appellants
Appellantshave
to I.A.R.
thestandard
standard
haverequested
requestedpreparation
pre,parationofofthe
transcript.
include the transcript
transcript of
ofthe proceedings at
at oral
oral argument.
argument. Other
Otherthan
thanthe
the
transcript, which will include
on March 7,
7. 2012,
2012. Appellants
Appellants are aware of
of no proceedings
proceedings in
in these
these two
two cases
cases
oral argument held on
(IPC-E-I0-61
and IPC-E-10-62)
IPC-E-I0-62)where
whereaareporter
reporterwas
([PC-E- 10-61and
waspresent
presentbecause
becausethe
thetwo
twocases
caseswere
were
processed
by modified
modified procedure
procedurepursuant
pursuantto
toCommission
CommissionRule
RuleofofProcedure
Procedure201
201 et seq.
processed by

Appellants elect
Appellants
elect to
to receive
receive aa hard
hardcopy
cOPYof
ofthe
thetranscript.
transcript.
6.
6.

Appellants request
request preparation
preparation of
ofaa standard
standardagency
agencyrecord
recordon
onappeal
appealpursuant
pursuanttoto

I.AR.
Appellantsalso
alsorequest
requestthat
thatthe
thefollowing
foll owingdocuments
documentsbe
beincluded
includedininthe
theagency’s
agency's
I.A.R. 28. Appellants
I.AR 28(c),
28{c). to the
the extent
extent that
that such
such documents
documents will
will not
not otherwise
otherwise be
be included
included
record pursuant to I.A.R.
included in
in the
the list
list below
below all
all
with the standard agency record. For
For clarity,
clarity. Appellants
Appellants have included
documents generated
generated on
on remand
remandfor
forinclusion
inclusionininthe
theappellate
appellaterecord:
record:
Date

Description

4/25/11
4/25111

ofthe April 25, 2011
The Commission’s
Commission's Approved Decision Meeting Minutes of
Decision Meeting
Wind Park
ParkLLC,
LLC, Case
CaseNo.
No.IPC-E-10-29
IPC-E-I0-29
Complaint
ofGrouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Complaint of
Wind Park
Park IIII LLC,
LLC, Case
CaseNo.
No.IPC-E-10-30
IPC-E-I0-30
Complaint
of Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Complaint of
ofproceedings
proceedingsin
in Case
Case
All documents in the Commission’s
Commission's files relating to stay of
IPC-E-I0-29
No. IPC-E-10-29
All documents in the Commission’s
files relating to stay of proceedings in Case
Commi

11/8/10
1118110
1118110
11/8/10
11/8/to
to
11/8/10 to
present date
1118/10
to
11/8/10 to
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presentdate
date
present
Various
Various
1118/10
11/8/10
11/8110
11/8/10

No. IPC-E-10-30
IPC-E-I0-30
No.
Orders and
and Notices
Notices in
inCommission
CommissionCase
CaseNo.
No. GNR-E-10-04
GNR-E-1O-04
All Orders
All
Joint
Petition
of
Utilities
in
Commission
Case
No.
GNR-E-I0-04
Joint Petition of Utilities in Commission Case No. GNR-E-10-04
Answerof
ofNorthwest
Northwestand
andIntermountain
IntennountainPower
PowerProducers
ProducersCoalition
Coalitioninin
Answer
CommissionCase
CaseNo.
No. GNR-E-10-04
GNR-E-I0-04
Commission
12/22110
Commentsof
ofNorthwest
Northwestand
andIntermountain
IntennountainPower
PowerProducers
ProducersCoalition
Coalitioninin
Comments
12/22/10
CommissionCase
CaseNo.
No. GNR-E-10-04
GNR-E-I0-04
Commission
1120111
Reply
Reply Comments
Comments of
ofNorthwest
Northwest and
and intermountain
IntermountainPower
PowerProducers
ProducersCoalition
Coalitioninin
1/20/11
Commission
Case
No.
GNR-E-1O-04
Commission Case No. GNR-E-10-04
1121111
Motion to
to Strike
Strike of
ofNorthwest
Northwest and
and Intermountain
Intermountain Power
Power Producers
Producers Coalition
Coalitionin
in
Motion
1/21/11
CommissionCase
CaseNo.
No. GNR-E-10-04
GNR-E-I0-04
Commission
2/28/11
Petition for
for Reconsideration
Reconsiderationof
ofNorthwest
Northwestand
andIntermountain
IntermountainPower
PowerProducers
Producers
Petition
2/28/11
Coalition in
in Commission
CommissionCase
CaseNo._(iNR-E-10-04
No. GNR-E-1O-04
Coalition
Various
CaseNo.
No.GNR-E-1
GNR-E-I1-01
All Orders
Orders and
andNotices
NoticesininCommission
CommissionCase
Various
All
1-01
3/17/11
Rocky
Mountain
Power
Motions
for
Clarification
and
Protective
Power
Clarification
Protective Order
Order in
in
3/17/11
No.GNR-E-1
GNR-E-I1-01
CommissionCase
CaseNo.
Commission
1-01
3/18111
Answer of
ofNorthwest
Northwest and
and Intermountain
IntermountainPower
PowerProducers
ProducersCoalition
Coalitioninin
Answer
3/18/11
Commission
Case
No.
GNR-E-I1-01
Commission Case
GNR-E-11-01
4/14/11
Motion to Strike of
of Northwest
Northwest and Intermountain
Intermountain Power
Power Producers
Producers Coalition
Coalitionin
in
Motion
4/14/11
GNR-E-II-Ol
Commission Case No. GNR-E-1l-01
4/22111
of Northwest and Intermountain
Intermountain Power
Power Producers
Producers
Reading Rebuttal Testimony of
4/22/11
Coalition in
in Commission
CommissionCase
CaseNo.
No.GNR-E-1
GNR-E-I1-01
Coalition
1-01
12/30111
StaffDecision Memorandum in Case Nos. IPC-E-l0-61
IPC-E-1O-61 and
andIPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-I0-62
12/30/11
Staff-Decision
115/12
of Oral Argument Order No. 32430 in Case Nos. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-1O-61 and
and IPCIPCNotice of
1/5/12
____________ E-I0-62
E-1 0-62
2/6/12
Idaho Power Company’s
Company's Memorandum on Remand in Case Nos. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-I0-61
and IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-I0-62
2/6/12
Idaho Power Comnany’s
Company's Affidavit on Remand in Case Nos. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-I0-61 and
and
IPC-E-I0-62
IPC-E-10-62
2/6112
Staff's
IPC-E-1O-62
2/6/12
Staff’s Leeal
LegL Briefin
Brief in Case
CaseNos.
Nos. IPC-E-I0-61
IPC-E-l0-61 and IPC-E-10-62
2/27112
Reply Legal Brief
Wind
2/27/12
Brief of Grouse Creek Wind Parks
Park. LLC and Grouse Creek Wind
Park II
IPC-E-IO-61 and
and IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-IO-62
II, LLC in Case Nos. IPC-E-10-61
2/27112
Affidavit ofGresmrv
in Case
Case Nos. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-I0-61 and
andIPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-I0-62
2/27/12
of Gregory M. Adams in
9/7/12
Reconsideration Order on Remand
Remand Order
Order No. 32635
32635 in
inCase
CaseNos.
Nos.IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-IO':'61
and IPC-E-IO-62
IPC-E40-62
7.

I certify:
a)
a)

That
on the
the reporter
reporterof
ofthe
the
That this Amended Notice has been served on
proceeding. tIiefe
Me no
Be reporter
repafter on
8ft whom
....4temto
ta serve
Sef\'e
there is Be
no tf:aMeflpt
transcript fee and

this notice because Appellant is aware of no transcript available from
these
these maUet=s.
matters.

AMENDED
AMENDED NOTICE
NOTICE OF APPEAL --44
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b)

That the estimated
estimated fee for
for preparation
preparation of
ofthe
the transcript
transcripthas
hasbeen
beenpaid.
paid.

~
b)

That the estimated fee for preparation of
of the clerk’s
clerk's record
record has
has been
been paid.
paid.

eQ)
That
appellate
filing
$86.00
ftas..was
MeB-paid
Secretary
&1) That
thethe
appellate
filing
feefee
ofof
$86.00
has-was
been
paid to to
thethe
Secretary
of of
the Commission
Commissionat
atthe
thetime
timeof
offilLng
filing the initial
initial Notice
Noticeof
ofAppeal.
Appeal.
~
d)

That service has been made upon all parties required to be served
served pursuant
pursuant
to I.A.R. 20, and the Attorney General of
ofIdaho
pursuant to
to I.C.
I.C. §§ 6767Idaho pursuant

1401(1).
1401(1).

~

of October 2012SeJlteBleef
DATED THIS ~ day of
20128cptember 2011.

RICHARDSON AND O’LEARY,
O'LEARY, PLLC
PLLC

By
.chardson(ISB
(ISBNo:
No:3195)
3195)
Peter J.J. chardson
Gregory M. Adams
Adams (ISB
(lSB No:
No: 7454)
Attorneys for Grouse Creek Wind Park,
Park,
LLC and Grouse Creek Wind
Wind Park
Park II,
II, LLC
LLC

I

.

AMENDED NOTICE
NOTICE OF
OF APPEAL
APPEAL --55
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CERTIFICATE
OFSERVICE
SERVICE
CERTIFICATE OF
I HEREBY CERTIFY
CERTIFY that
that on
on the
the 19th
19th day
day of
ofOctober
October 2012,
2012, a true and correct
correct copy
copy
was
served
in
the
manner shown
of
the
within
and
foregoing
AMENDED
NonCE
OF
APPEAL
shown
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL
of
within and
to:
Jean Jewell
Commission
Commission Secretary
IDAHO PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
472 W Washington
Washington
Boise ID 83702

X Hand
.2l
HandDelivery
Delivery

Kristine Sasser
Sasser
Deputy Attorney
Attorney General
General
IDAHO PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
472 W Washington
Boise ID 83702

X Hand
.2l
HandDelivery
Delivery

Honorable Lawrence Wasden
ofthe
the State
State of
ofIdaho
Idaho
Attorney General of
700 W. Jefferson
Jefferson Street,
Street, Suite
Suite 210
210
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010

X Hand
.2l
HandDelivery
Delivery

Donovan E. Walker
Lisa Nordstrom
Randy Aliphin
Allphin
IDAHO POWER COMPANY
P0 Box
PO
Box 70
Boise ID 83707-0070

_ Hand Delivery
XU.S. Mail,
JLU.S.
Mail,postage
postage pre-paid
pre-paid
Facsimile
Electronic Mail

U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid
_U.S.
Facsimile
Electronic Mail
-

_U.S.
U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid
Facsimile
Electronic Mail
-

_U.S.
U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid
Facsimile
~ Electronic Mail
-

-

I

40mil
3 774 AM. Adams

(itf~ilo!N
1
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~,.

IDAHO
PUBLIC UTILITIES
UTILITIES

commission

C.L.
C.L. "Butch" Otter, Governor
Govemor

P.O.
Boise, Idaho
Idaho83720-0074
83720-0074
P.O. Box
Box 83720, Boise,
Paul Kjellander,
Kjellander, Commissioner
Commissioner
Mack A.
Commissioner
A. Redford, Commissioner
Marsha
Commissioner
Marsha H.
H. Smith, Commissioner

r

2012
October 23,
23,2012

OCT 232012

HAND-DELIVERED

-:-::-;::~.---~

--..

'~I f .

Stephen W.
W...Kenyon
Kenyon
Clerk of
ofthe Courts
Courts
451 W. State
State Street
Street
Boise, ID 83720-0101
83720-0101
Re: PUC
PUC Clerk’s
Clerk's Amended
AmendedCertificate
Certificateof
ofAppeal,
Appeal,
Supreme
CourtDocket
DocketNo.
No.39151-2011
39151-2011
Supreme Court
Dear Mr. Kenyon:
Kenyon:
Enclosed for your information
information and
and action
action isis the
the Clerk’s
Clerk's Amended
AmendedCertificate
CertificateofofAppeal
Appeal
from the Idaho
Also enclosed
enclosed isis aacertified
certifiedcopy
copyof
ofthe
the
Idaho Public Utilities Commission. Also
Amended Notice of
of Appeal
Appeal filed
ftled by
by Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park,
Park,LLC
LLCand
andGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creek
Wind Park II, LLC on October
October 19,
19,2012.
2012.
copy of
ofthe
the PUC’s
PUC's Final
Final Reconsideration
ReconsiderationOrder
Orderon
onRemand
RemandNo.
No.
I have also enclosed a copy
32635 and a copy of
of the Commission’s
Commission's Order No. 32669 shortening the title on appeal
Rule 6.
6.
pursuant to Appellate Rule
If you have any questions, please
please contact
contact me
me at
at 334-0338.
334-0338.
Sincerely,

?an D. JewelY
Commission
Secretary
Commission Secretary
Enclosures
Enclosures
cc: Kristine
Kristine Sasser,
Sasser, Deputy
DeputyAttorney
AttorneyGeneral
General
Donald L. Howell, II,
II, Lead
Lead Deputy
Deputy Attorney
Attorney General
General

Located at
at 472
472West
WestWashington
WashingtonStreet,
Street,
Boise,
Idaho 83702
Boise,
Idaho
Telephone:
(208) 334-3762
334-3762
Telephone: (208)
(208) 334-030Orf'"aoeimile:
334-0300t4oeimUe: (208)
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I.,

!

.J
~

. . -..... _ _ _

INTHIS
THEPUBLIC
PUBLICUTILITIES
UTILITIESCOMMISSION
COMMISSIONOF
OFTHE
THESTATE
STATEOF
OFIDAHO
IDAHO
IN
)
)
)
)

GROUSECREEK
CREEKWIND
WINDPARK,
PARK,LLC
LLCAND
AND
GROUSE
GROUSECREEK
CREEKWIND
WINDPARK
PARKII,II,LLC
LLC
GROUSE

:----_ . -

I OCT 2322'2

)
)
)

Petitioner-Appellants,
Petitioner-Appellants,

v.

V.

PUBLICUTILITIES
UTILITIESCOMMISSION,
COMMISSION,
PUBLIC
onAppeal,
Appeal,
Respondent-Respondenton
Respondent-Respondent
and
and
IDAHO POWER
POWER COMPANY,
COMPANY,
IDAHO
Respondent-IntervenorlRespondenton
on
Respondent-Intervenor/Respondent
Appeal.
Appeal.

·--·~-l

) Supreme
SupremeCourt
CourtDocket
DocketNo.
No.39151-2011
39151-2011
Idaho
Public
Utilities
Commission
) Idaho Public Utilities CommissionNos.
Nos.
) IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-I0-61and
andIPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-I0-62
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CLERK’S
CLERK'SAMENDED
AMENDEDCERTIFICATE
CERTIFICATE
OF
OF APPEAL
APPEAL

)
)

---------------)
Appeal from the Idaho Public
Public Utilities
UtilitiesCommission,
Commission, The
The Honorable
HonorablePaul
PaulKjellander
Kjellander
presiding.
presiding.
Case Numbers
and IPC-EIPC-EIPC-E-l0-61 and
Numbers from
from Idaho Public Utilities Commission: IPC-E-I0-61
10-62
10-62
Order
32257; aB:El
Order or
or Judgment
Judgment Appealed
Appealed from: Final
Final
and Final
Final Order No. 322571
Reconsideration
ReconsiderationOrder
OrderNo.
No. 32299;
32299 and Final Reconsideration Order on Remand No.
32635
32635
Attorneys
Attorneysfor
forAppellant:
Appellant: Peter
Peter J.J. Richardson
Richardson and
and Gregory
Gregory M.
M. Adams,
Adams, Richardson

th
&&O'Leary,
O’Leary,PLLC,
PLLC,515
515 N.
N.27
27thStreet,
Street, Boise,
Boise, ID 83702

Attorneys
Attorneysfor
forRespondent:
Respondent: Kristine
KristineSasser,
Sasser,Deputy
DeputyAttorney
AttorneyGeneral,
General, and
and Donald
Donald
L.L.Howell,
Howell,II,
II,Lead
LeadDeputy
DeputyAttorney
Attorney General,
General, Idaho
Idaho Public
Public Utilities
Utilities Commission,
P.P.O.0.Box
Box 83720;
83720,Boise,
Boise, ID
ID 83720-0074
83720-0074
Attorneys
Attorneysfor
forRespondent-Intervenor:
Respondent-Intervenor: Donovan
DonovanE.E.Walker,
Walker,Idaho
IdahoPower
Power
Company,
Company,P.P.O.0.Box
Box70,
70,Boise,
Boise,ID
ID83707-0070
83707-0070
Appealedby:
by: Grouse
Appealed
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark,
Park,LLC
LLCand
andGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkII,
II, LLC
LLC
Appealed
Appealedagainst:
against: Idaho
IdahoPublic
PublicUtilities
UtilitiesCommission
Commission
CLERK’SAMENDED
AMENDEDCERTIFICATE
CERTIFICATEOF
OFAPPEAL
APPEAL- 1-1
CLERK'S
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NoticeofofAppeal
AppealFiled:
Filed: September
September7,7,2011
2011
Notice
AmendedNotice
Noticeof
ofAppeal
AppealFiled:
Filed: NA
NA:October
October19.
19,2012
Amended
2012
Noticeof
ofCross-appeal
Cross-appealFiled:
Filed:NA
NA
Notice
AmendedNotice
Noticeof
ofCross-appeal
Cross-appealFiled:
Filed:NA
NA
Amended
AppellateFee
FeePaid:
Paid: $86.00
$86.00(September
(September7,7,2011)
2011)
Appellate
Respondentor
orCross-Respondent’s
Cross-Respondent'sAppeal
AppealRequest
Requestfor
forAdditional
AdditionalRecord
RecordFiled:
Filed:
Respondent
NA
NA
orCross-Respondent’s
Cross-Respondent'sRequest
Requestfor
forAdditional
AdditionalReporter’s
Reporter's
Respondent or
Respondent
TranSCriptFiled:
Filed: NA
NA
Transcript
Was Agency Reporter’s
Reporter's Transcript
TranSCript Requested: No
NoYes
Yes
Was
Estimated Number
NfA 446
Estimated
Number of
of Pages:
Pages: WA
If
of each reporter
reporter of
ofwhom
whom aa transcript
transcripthas
has been
beenrequested
requestedas
asnamed
named
If so, name of
set out
out below:
below: WA
NfA Wendy
WendyJ.J.Murray.
Murray,Hedrick
HedrickCourt
Court
below at the address set

Reporting,
ID 83701
83701
Reporting. P.O. Box 578,
578, Boise,
Boise, ID

of October, 2012
Dated this 23rd day of
2012

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

Je)M
Public Utilities
Utilities Commission
S cretary of th Public

CLERK’SAMENDED
AMENDEDCERTIFICATE
CERTIFICATEOF
OFAPPEAL
APPEAL
CLERK'S
- 2-2
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Office
Officeofofthe
theSecretary
Secretary
Service
ServiceDate
Date
October
October23,
23,2012
2012

BEFORETHE
THEIDAHO
IDAHOPUBLIC
PUBLICUTILITIES
UTILITIESCOMMISSION
COMMISSION
BEFORE
GROUSE CREEK
LLC
AND
GROUSE
CREEKWIND
WINDPARK,
PARK,
LLC
AND ) )
CREEK
WIND
PARK
II,
LLC,
GROUSE
GROUSE CREEK WIND PARK II, LLC,
))
)
Petitioners-Appellants,
Petitioners-Appellants,
))
)

SUPREME
SUPREMECOURT
COURT
DOCKET
DOCKET NO. 31951-2011
31951-2011

)

)

v.
V.

))

)
))
)

IDAHO PUBLIC
PUBLICUTILITIES
UTILITIESCOMMISSION,
COMMISSION,
IDAHO

IPUC
IPUC CASE NOS. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-I0-61
IPC-E-1
0-62
IPC-E-l0-62

)
))
)
))
)

Respondent-Respondenton
onAppeal,
Appeal,
Respondent-Respondent

)

and
and

)
))

)

POWER COMPANY,
COMPANY,
IDAHO POWER

IPUC ORDER NO.
NO. 32669
32669

)

)

Respondent-Intervenor/Respondent
Respondent-Intervenor/Respondent
________~o~n~A~PuP~e~a_I.____________________
on Appeal.

))
))

On September
September 7,
7, 2011,
2011,Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark,
Park,LLC
LLCand
and
Grouse
Creek
Wind
Park
Grouse
Creek
Wind
Park
II, LLC ("Grouse Creek") filed
filed aa timely
timely Notice
Notice of
ofAppeal
Appeal from
from Order
OrderNos.
Nos. 32257 and 32299 in
in
Case Nos.
IPC-E-1O-61 and IPC-E-10-62.
IPC-E-1O-62. Idaho
Idaho Power
PowerCompany
Companywas
wasgranted
grantedintervention
interventionby
by
Nos. IPC-E-10-61
fi1edan
an
the Idaho
Idaho Supreme
Supreme Court on November 7,
7,2011.
OnOctober
October19,
19,2012,
2012,Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creekfiled
2011. On
ofAppeal.
Appeal.
Amended Notice of
order
correct
Idaho Appellate
Appellate Rule
Rule(I.A.R.)
(LA.R.)66provides
providesthat
thatthe
theCommission
Commission
"may
"may
byby
order
correct
the
cross-appeal at any time before
agency's record
record is
is lodged"
lodged" with
with
the title
title of an
an appeal
appeal or cross-appeal
before the ....
. . agency’s
the Supreme Court. Pursuant
PursuanttotoI.A.R.
LA.R.6,6,the
theCommission
Commissionissues
issuesthis
thisOrder
Order
correcting
title
correcting
thethe
title
of of
the
appeal. We
Wefind
findthat
thatthe
theamended
amendedtitle
titleappropriately
appropriatelyreflects
reflectsthe
thepositions
positionsofofthe
the
the case
case on appeal.
parties
parties on appeal.
ORDER
ORDER
IT
HEREBY ORDERED
appeal in this
this matter
matter shall
shall be
be
IT IS
IS HEREBY
ORDEREDthat
thatthe
the title
title of
of the
the appeal
corrected
to show
show the
theIdaho
IdahoPublic
PublicUtilities
UtilitiesCommission
CommissionasasRespondentRespondentcorrected as
as reflected
reflected above to
Respondent
Idaho Power
Power Company
Company asasRespondent-Intervenor/Respondent
Respondent-IntervenorlRespondent on
on
Respondent on
on Appeal
Appeal and Idaho
Appeal.
Appeal.

ORDER
ORDERNO.
NO. 32669
373 of 399

IT IS
IS FURTHER
FURTHERORDERED
ORDEREDthat
thatthe
theCommission
CommissionSecretary
Secretaryshall
shallfile
fileaacopy
copyofofthis
this
IT
theappeal
appealwith
with
Supreme
Court.
Orderchanging
changingthe
thetitle
titleofofthe
Order
thethe
Supreme
Court.

ZL AX
DONEby
byOrder
Orderofofthe
theIdaho
IdahoPublic
PublicUtilities
UtilitiesCommission
Commission
Boise,
Idaho
DONE
at at
Boise,
Idaho
thisthis ,;2.;}..,Jl.
dayof
ofOctober
October2012.
2012.
day

~T

PAUL KJELLA DER, PRESIDENT

~~?b

MACK
A.REDFO
REDFORDMMI
STONER
MACK A.
~SIONER

vt’c’v~

d &A~k -

MARSHA H.
H. SMITH,
SMITH, COMMISSIONER
COMMISSIONER

-

ATTEST:

Lf
Pn Jewe
mmission Secretary
O:Supreme
Case:IPC-E-JO-6
Change
O:Supreme Court Case:IPC-EI 0-6 1_62_dh_AppeaIJitle
162_dh_Appeal_Titje Change

ORDER
ORDERNO.
NO. 32669
32669

22
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CERTIFICATE
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
SERVICE
ADDITIONS TO
TO PROPOSED
PROPOSEDAGENCY
AGENCYRECORD
RECORDON
ONAPPEAL
APPEAL
OF ADDITIONS
I HEREBY
THATI I HAVE
HAVE THIS
THIS 20th
HEREBY CERTIFY
CERTIFY THAT
20th
DAY OF
OFNOVEMBER
NOVEMBER
2012,
SERVED THE
THE FOREGOING
FOREGOING ADDITIONS
ADDITIONSTO
TOPROPOSED
PROPOSEDAGENCY
AGENCYRECORD
RECORD
2012, SERVED
ON APPEAL, ININSUPREME
SUPREMECOURT
COURTDOCKET
DOCKETNO.
NO.39151-2011,
39151-2011,BY
BYHAND
HANDDELIVERING
DELIVERING
A COPY THEREOF
THEREOF TO THE
THE FOLLOWING:
FOLLOWING:
Peter J. Richardson
Richardson
Gregory M. Adams
Adams
Richardson and
and O’Leary,
O'Leary,PLLC
PLLC
27th Street
515 N. 27th
Street
Boise, ID 83702
83702
Attorneys for Petitioner-Appellant
Petitioner-Appellant
Park,LLC
LLC
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park,
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park,
Park,II,
II,LLC
LLC

Kristine Sasser
Sasser
Deputy Attorney
Attorney General
General
Donald L. Howell,
Howell, II
II
Lead Deputy
Deputy Attorney
AttorneyGeneral
General
Idaho Public
Public Utilities
UtilitiesCommission
Commission
0. Box
83720
P. O.
Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0074
83720-0074
Attorneys for
for Respondent-Respondent
Respondent-RespondentononAppeal
Appeal
Idaho Public
Public Utilities
UtilitiesCommission
Commission

Donovan E. Walker
Walker
Idaho Power
Power Company
Company
1221 West Idaho (83702)
(83702)
P. O.
Box 70
0. Box
Boise, ID 83707
83707
Attorney for Respondent-Intervenor
Respondent-Intervenor
Idaho Power
Power Company
Company

C

MISSION S

RETARY
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RECEIVED

An IDACORP COInPanv

"\,~

iDff
DONOVAN E. WALKER
Lead Counsel
dwalker@idahopower.com

"'ij,"'PH"'2:JJ6

iDAHO PUEkfb"
UTfUTIES COMMISSiON

"'d"

"

December 18,
18. 2012
2012
December

DELIVERY
VIA HAND DELIVERY

D. Jewell,
Jewell. Secretary
Secretary
Jean D.
Utilities Commission
Commission
Idaho Public Utilities
472 West
West Washington Street
Street
Boise.
Idaho
83702
Boise,
83702
Re:
Case
Nos.IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-10-61and
andIPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-10-62
Re: Case
Nos.
Grouse Creek
LLC,
Firm
Creek Wind
Wind Park,
Park. LLC,
LLC.and
andGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkII, II.
LLC.
Firm
, Energy Sales Agreements - Idaho Power Company’s
Company's Objection
Objection to
to Proposed
Proposed
Agency's Record
'
Agency’s
-

Dear Ms.
Ms. Jewell:
Enclosed
an original
original and
and fourteen
fourteen (14)
(14) copies
copies
Enclosed for
for filing
filing in the above matter are an
IdahoPower
PowerCompany’s
Company's
Objection
to
Proposed
Agency's
(seven (7) for
for each
eachcase)
case)ofofIdaho
Objection to Proposed Agency’s
Record on Appeal and Request for Hearing.

Very tours,

.vA

22~ LL/O…
Donovan E. Walker
DEW:csb
DEW:csb
Enclosures
Enclosures

IdahoSt.
St.(83702)
(83702)
1221 W.
W. Idaho
1221
P.O.Box
Box70
70
P.O.
83707
Boise,10
ID83707
Boise.
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RECEIVED

DONOVAN E.
E. WALKER
WALKER (ISB
(ISB No.
No. 5921)
5921)
DONOVAN
Idaho Power Company
Idaho
1221 West Idaho Street
1221
Street (83702)
(83702)
P.O. Box 70
70
Boise, Idaho 83707
Boise,
Telephone:
Telephone: (208)
(208) 388-5317
388-5317
Facsimile: (208)
Facsimile:
(208) 388-6936
dwaIkeridahopower.com
dwalker@idahopower.com

2012 DEC
PM 2 6
l812[)£C
1818Pf12:46
IDAHO
DArk1 O PUt1UC
U ILTkS COMMISSION
UTILITIES
COMt4lSSiOr

Attorney for
for Respondent-Intervenor
Respondent-Intervenor Idaho Power Company
Attorney
Company

BEFORE
THE IDAHO
IDAHO PUBLIC
PUBLIC UTILITIES
UTILITIES COMMISSION
COMMISSION
BEFORE THE

GROUSE CREEK
GROUSE
CREEKWIND
WINDPARK,
PARK,LLC,
LLC,and
and
GROUSE CREEK
GROUSE
CREEKWIND
WINDPARK
PARKII,
II, LLC,
LLC,
Petitioners-Appellants,
Petitioners-Appellants,
V.
v.

IDAHO PUBLIC UTILITIES
UTILITIES COMMISSION,
IDAHO
Respondent-Respondent on
Respondent-Respondent
on Appeal,
Appeal,
and

IDAHO POWER
POWER COMPANY,
IDAHO
COMPANY,
Respondent-Intervenor/Respondent on
Respondent-Intervenor/Respondent
on
Appeal.
Appeal.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

SUPREME COURT
COURT
DOCKET NO. 39151-2011
39151-2011
IPUC CASE NOS. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-1 0-62
IPC-E-10-62

IDAHO
COMPANY'S
IDAHO POWER
POWER COMPANY’S
OBJECTION TO PROPOSED
PROPOSED
AGENCY'S RECORD
RECORD ON
ON APPEAL
APPEAL
AGENCY’S
REQUESTFOR
FORHEARING
HEARING
AND REQUEST

--------------)
COMES NOW
Power Company
Company (Idaho
("Idaho Power"),
Power"), by
byand
andthrough
throughitsits
COMES
NOW Idaho
Idaho Power
.attorney of record,
record, Donovan
Donovan E.
E. Walker,
Walker, and
and respectfully
respectfully objects
objects to
to certain
certainportions
portionsof
of
Proposed Agency’s
Agency's Record
Recordon
onAppeal
Appealrequested
requested
Petitioners/Appellants,
the Proposed
by by
thethe
Petitioners/Appellants,
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark,
Park,LLC,
LLC,and
andGrouse
Grouse
Creek
Wind
Park
II, LLC
("Grouse
Creek"),
Grouse
Creek
Wind
Park
II, LLC
("Grouse
Creek"),

in
Grouse
Creek’s
in the above-entitled
above-entitled action.
action. InInparticular,
particular,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerobjects
objectstoto
Grouse
Creek's
IDAHO POWER COMPANY'S
COMPANY’S OBJECTION TO
TO PROPOSED
AGENCY'S RECORD
RECORD ON
ON APPEAL
APPEAL AND REQUEST FOR HEARING --11
AGENCYS
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request
Nos. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-10-61 and
and IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-10-62
request to
to include
include in
in the
the Record on Appeal for Case Nos.
voluminous
from different
differentIdaho
IdahoPublic
PublicUtilities
Utilities
Commission
("Commission")
voluminous materials from
Commission
("Commission")
cases
This Objection
Objection is
is
cases that
that are
are not
not subject
subject to
to appeal,
appeal, nor
nor the
the subject
subject of
of this
this appeal.
appeal. This

made pursuant
pursuant to
to Idaho Appellate Rules 29(a) and 13(e).
made
13(e).
I.I. THE REQUESTED RECORD
On
Grouse Creek
Creek filed
filed an
anAmended
AmendedNotice
NoticeofofAppeal
Appealfrom
fromthe
the
On October 19, 2012, Grouse
Commission's
32257, Final
Final Reconsideration
Reconsideration Order
No. 32299,
32299, and
and
Commission’sFinal
Final Order
Order No.
No. 32257,
Order No.
Final
Remand No.
No. 32635
32635from
fromCommission
CommissionCase
CaseNos.
Nos.IPCIPCFinal Reconsideration Order on Remand
Appeal,
Grouse
Creek
requested
E-10-61
AmendedNotice
Notice
E-10-61 and IPC-E-10-62. InInitsitsAmended
of of
Appeal,
Grouse
Creek
requested
numerous documents
documents from
from several
several other
otherCommission
Commissioncases
casesininaddition
additiontoto
standard
thethe
standard
agency
appeal pursuant
pursuant to
to Idaho
Idaho Appellate
Appellate Rule
Rule 28.
28.Those
Those
additional
agency record
record on appeal
additional
documents include: the
thecomplaints
complaintsand
andother
otherdocuments
documentsfrom
fromCase
Case
Nos.
IPC-E-10-29
Nos.
IPC-E-10-29
and
IPC-E-10-30; the
the petition,
petition, orders,
orders, and
andnotices
noticesfrom
fromCase
Case
GNR-E-10-04;
and IPC-E-10-30;
No.No.
GNR-E-10-04;
comments, motions,
motions, and
and petitions
petitionsfrom
fromother
otherparties
parties(Northwest
(Northwestand
and
selected pleadings, comments,
Intermountain Power
Case No.
No. GNR-E-10-04;
GNR-E-10-04; the
the
Intermountain
Power Producers
Producers Coalition
Coalition "NIPPC")
"NIPPC") in
in Case
and notices
notices from
from Case
CaseNo.
No.GNR-E-1
GNR-E-11-01;
selected motions,
motions, testimony,
testimony, and
and an
an
order and
1-01; selected
Case
No.
GNR-E-11-f .
answer from
from other
otherparties
parties(NIPPC
(NIPPCand
andRocky
RockyMountain
MountainPower)
Power)ininCase
answer
No.
GNR-E-1
01; as
as well
well as
as several
severaldocuments
documentsfrom
fromCase
CaseNos.
Nos.IPC-E-1
IPC-E-10-61
andIPC-E-1
IPC-E-10-61,
0-61, which
which
0-61 and

are
are the
the present
present cases
caseson
on appeal.
appeal.
II. THE
THECOMMISSION
COMMISSIONPROCEEDINGS
PROCEEDINGS
On December
December29,
29,2010,
IdahoPower
Powerfiled
filedApplications
Applicationsrequesting
requestingacceptance
acceptanceoror
On
2010, Idaho
rejection of
of two
two Firm
FirmEnergy
EnergySales
SalesAgreements
Agreements between
between Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerand
andGrouse
Grouse
rejection
Creek. The
Thecontracts
contractswere
wereentered
enteredinto
into
pursuant
Public
Utility
Regulatory
Creek.
pursuant
to to
thethe
Public
Utility
Regulatory
Policies Act
Actof
of1978
1978("PURPA").
("PURPA").On
OnFebruary
February
2011,
Commission
issued
Notice
Policies
24,24,
2011,
thethe
Commission
issued
Notice

IDAHO
IDAHO POWER
POWERCOMPANY’S
COMPANY'S OBJECTION
OBJECTION TO
TO PROPOSED
PROPOSED
AGENCY’S
AGENCY'S RECORD
RECORDON
ONAPPEAL
APPEAL AND
AND REQUEST
REQUESTFOR
FORHEARING
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of
of the
the Applications
Applications and
and Notice
Notice of
of Modified
Modified Procedure
Procedure for
for the
the processing
processingofofboth
bothmatters
matters
consolidated.
Idaho
consolidated. Comments
Commentswere
werefiled
filedbybyGrouse
GrouseCreek,
Creek,Commission
CommissionStaff,
Staff,and
and
Idaho
OnJune
June8,8,
2011,
Commission
issued
Final
Order
32257,
denying
Power. On
Power.
2011,
thethe
Commission
issued
Final
Order
No.No.
32257,
denying

approval of Grouse Creek’s
Creek's two
two December
December 28,
28, 2010,
2010, Firm
Firm Energy
Energy Sales
SalesAgreements.
Agreements.
32257. On
June 29,
29, 2011,
2011,Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creekpetitioned
petitionedfor
forreconsideration
reconsiderationof
of Order
Order No.
No. 32257.
On
On June
July 27, 2011,
2011, the
theCommission
Commission issued
issuedits
itsFinal
FinalOrder
Orderon
onReconsideration
ReconsiderationNo.
No.32299
32299
7, 2011,
2011, Grouse
Grouse
denying Grouse Creek’s
Creek's Petition
denying
Petition for
for Reconsideration.
Reconsideration. On September
September 7,
Appealfrom
fromOrder
OrderNos.
Nos. 32257 and 32299.
32299.
Creek Filed
Filed aaNotice
NoticeofofAppeal
Creek

Prior
of the
theAgency’s
Agency's record
record and
andtransfer
transfertotothe
the
Idaho
Idaho
Supreme
Supreme
Prior to settlement
settlement of
Court, Idaho Power, the Commission,
Commission, and
and Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creekfiled
filed aastipulated
stipulatedmotion
motionwith
with
Court,
Idaho Supreme
Supreme Court
Court to suspend
suspend the
theappeal
appealand
andremand
remandtotothe
theCommission
Commissionfor
forthe
the
the Idaho

Commission
to consider its
in light
light of
of aarecently
recentlyissued
issueddecision
decisionfrom
fromthe
the
Commission to
its decision
decision in
Federal Energy
Energy Regulatory
Regulatory Commission.
Commission. The
TheCommission
Commissionissued
issuedOrder
Order
No.
32430
No.
32430
No. 32299.
32299.
granting
reconsider its
its Final
Final Order
Order on
on Reconsideration
Reconsideration No.
granting further
further rehearing
rehearing to reconsider

Idaho Power,
Idaho
Power,. Commission
Commission Staff,
Staff, and Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creekeach
eachfiled
filedlegal
legalbriefing
briefingand
andthe
the
2012, the
the
Commission
September 7, 2012,
Commissionheld
heldoral
oralargument
argumenton
on reconsideration.
reconsideration. On
On September
Commission issued
issued its
its Final
Final Reconsideration
ReconsiderationOrder
Orderon
onRemand
RemandNo.
No.32635,
32635,affirming
affirmingits
its
October
previous
previous disapproval
disapproval of
of Grouse
Grouse Creek's
Creek’s Firm
Firm Energy
Energy,Sales
SalesAgreements.
Agreements. On October

19, 2012, Grouse
Appealfrom
fromthe
theCommission’s
Commission's
19,
Grouse Creek
Creekfiled
filed an
anAmended
AmendedNotice
NoticeofofAppeal
No. 32257,
32257, Final
Final Reconsideration
Reconsideration Order
Order No.
No. 32299,
32299, and
andFinal
Final
Final
Order No.
Final Order
Reconsideration Order on Remand No.
No. 32635.

III. LEGAL
LEGAL STANDARDS
STANDARDS
III.
standards for
Commission orders are
The standards
for review
review of Commission
are clear.
clear. "No
"Nonew
newor
oradditional
additional
Supreme Court,
evidence may be introduced
introduced in the Supreme
Court, but the appeal
appeal shall
shall be
beheard
heardon
onthe
the
IDAHO
PROPOSED
IDAHO POWER
POWER COMPANY'S
COMPANY’S OBJECTION TO PROPOSED
AGENCY'S
3
AGENCY’S RECORD
RECORD ON
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APPEALAND
ANDREQUEST
REQUESTFOR
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record of the commission as
record
ascertified
certified by
byit."
it." Idaho
Co. v.
v.
Idaho Power Co.
Idaho Code § 61-629;
61-629; Idaho

Idaho Public Utilities Commission,
Idaho
Commission, 140
889, 891-92
891-92 (2004).
(2004).
140 Idaho
Idaho 439,441-42,90
439, 441-42, 90 P.3d 889,
It·
tenet of
of administrative
administrative law that aa reviewing
reviewing court is
is bound
bound by
by the
theevidence
evidence
It is
is aa basic tenet

placed into
the record and presented
Administrative Law,
Law,
. placed
into the
B. Schwartz, Administrative
presented to
to the agency. B.
2d Ed.
Ed. § 10.2 (1984). Judicial
2d
Judicial review
review is
is clearly
clearly confined
confinedto
tothe
the record
record presented to
to the
Commission, as
as finder
finderof
offact.
fact. Greenfield Village Apartments v. Ada
Ada County,
County, 130 Idaho

207,938 P.2d
207,938
P.2d 1245(1997).
1245 (1997).

to the
therequested
requestedrecord
recordononappeal,
appeal,
Commission
When
When objection
objection is
is made to
thethe
Commission
must determine, after hearing, what is to be included in the Agency’s
Agency's Record
sent
Record that is sent
to the Supreme
Supreme Court.
Court. I.A.R.
I.A.R.29(a)-(b).
29(a)-(b).·
administrativeappeals
appeals
fromthethe
Public
"In"In
administrative
from
Public
Utilities
agency shall
shall have
havecontinued
continuedjurisdiction
jurisdictionof
of
UtilitiesCommission,
Commission,...
. . . the administrative agency
the matter and the
the parties.
parties . . including
. including the
thepower
powerto
to settle
settlethe
thetranscript
transcript and
andrecord
record on
on
appeal."
I.A.R. 13(e).
13(e). Once
Oncesettled
settledbybythe
theCommission,
Commission,the
theAgency’s
Agency'sRecord
Recordisisthen
then
appeal." I.A.R.

filed with
with the
the Supreme
Supreme Court.
29(b).
filed
Court. I.A.R.
LA.R.29(b).
IV. OBJECTION
OBJECTION TO
TO DOCUMENTS
Idaho
to Grouse
Grouse Creek’s
Creek's request
requesttotoinclude
includeininthe
theRecord
Recordonon
Idaho Power objects to
Appeal for
for Case
CaseNos.
Nos.IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-10-61 and
andIPC-E-10-62
·IPC-E-10-62materials
materialsfrom
fromdifferent
different
Appeal
ofthis
this appeal,
appeal,
Commission cases
are no
no longer
longer subject
subject to
to appeal,
appeal, nor
northe
thesubject
subjectof
Commission
cases that are
contained in
record for
for these
these matters.
matters. Moreover,
Moreover,some
someofofthe
theadditional
additional
nor contained
in the record
documents are
arenot
notonly
onlyfrom
fromdifferent
differentCommission
Commission cases
casesand
andmatters
matters
requested documents
butbut
are from
from different
different parties,
Theadditional
additional requested
requested
they also are
parties, other than
than Grouse Creek. The
of the
the record
record in
in this
this case,
case,were
werenot
notconsidered
consideredby
bythe
the
documents are
not part
part of
documents
are not
Commission in
resolution of
case, and
andconcern
concernseparate
separate
matters
that
were
Commission
in its
its resolution
of this case,
matters
that
were
by their
their own
own final
final orders, or
or are
arestill
still pending
pendingfinal
final orders
ordersatatthe
theCommission.
Commission.
resolved by

IDAHO
IDAHO POWER
POWER COMPANY’S
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PROPOSED
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Even
appropriate for inclusion in
Agency's record for this
which
Even if
if relevant
relevant and
and appropriate
in the Agency’s
this case,
case, which
they
not, Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creekhas
has
cherry-pickedselected
selectedpleadings,
pleadings,arguments,
arguments,
they are not,
cherry-picked
andand
testimony,
non-party to
to this
thiscase,
case,NIPPC,
NIPPC,and
andleft
left
opposing
testimony, submitted
submitted by
by a non-party
outout
thethe
opposing
of the other
other parties
parties to
to those
those proceedings.
proceedings.
pleadings, arguments, and
and testimonies
testimonies of
Grl?use Creek
Creek to
to be
be part
part of
of the
the Agency’s
Agency's
The additional
additional documents
by Grouse
documents requested by
Appeal that are
are from
from other
other separate
separatecases
casesshould
shouldbebe
stricken
from
·Record
Record on
on Appeal
stricken
from
thethe
Record on
on Appeal:
Appeal:

1.
1.

Documents
Nos. IPC-E-10-29
IPC-E-10-29 and
and IPC-E-10-30
IPC-E-10-30 should
should be
be
Documents from
from Case Nos.

stricken. Grouse Creek has
has requested
requesteddocuments
documentsfrom
fromCase
CaseNos.
Nos.IPC-E-10-29
IPC-E-10-29
and IPC-E-1
IPC-E-10-30,
separate complaint
complaint cases
caseswhich
whichwere
were
filedbyby
0-30, which
which are
are separate
filed

Grouse Creek,
answer
thethe
Complaints
Grouse
Creek, and then
then stayed.
stayed. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerdid
didnot
not
answer
Complaints
and
the commission
commission has never
never issued
issued aaSummons
Summonsnor
norruled
ruledupon
uponthethe
and the
of these
theseseparate
separatecases
cases
and
Complaints.
Idaho Power
Power objects
objects to
to the
theinclusion
inclusion of
Complaints. Idaho
and
matters in
in the
the Record
Record on
onAppeal
Appealfor
forCase
CaseNos.
Nos.IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-10-61and
andIPC-E-10-62.
IPC-E-10-62.
theNovember
November8, 8,
2010,
SpeCifically,
to the
theinclusion
inclusionofofthe
Specifically, Idaho
Idaho Power
Power objects to
2010,
Complaints
Nos. IPC-E-10-29
IPC-E-10-29 and
and IPC-E-10-30
IPC-E-10-30 found
found in
in the
the Proposed
Proposed
Complaints in
in Case Nos.

Agency
onAppeal,
Appeal,Vol.
Vol.III,
III, pp.
553-570; the
theNovember
November29,
29,2010,
e-mail,
Agency Record
Recordon
2010, e-mail,
pp. 553-570;
Vol. III,
571; and
andthe
theApril
April 25,
25,2011,
2011,Decision
DecisionMeeting
MeetingMinutes,
Minutes,Vol.
Vol. III,
III, pp.
pp.
III, p. 571;
572-574, and asks
asks that
that they
they be
be should
should be
bestricken.’
stricken.1

2.
2.

from Case
Case No.
No. GNR-E-10-04
GNR-E-10-04and
andGNR-E-11-01
GNR-E-11-o1should
shouldbebe
Documents from

stricken. Grouse Creek has
has requested
requestedseveral
severaldocuments
documentsfrom
fromCase
CaseNo.
No.GNRGNR-

1

1 Idaho Power notes
notes that
that these
theseComplaints
Complaintswere
wereattempted
attemptedtotobebe
submitted
into
record
submitted
into
thethe
record
in in
of counsel.
counsel. To
Tothe
the
extent
that
No. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-10-61 and IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-10-62 attached
to an
an affidavit
affidavit of
Case No.
attached to
extent
that
thethe
.. IPC-E-10-29
andIPC-E-1
IPC-E-10-30,
relied upon
upon or
or considered
consideredthe
theabove
abovematerials
materialsform
formCase
Case
NoIPC-E-1
Commission relied
No.
0-29 and
0-30,
ofthe
therecord
recordasassubmitted
submittedininthis
thiscase,
case,and
and
included
from
their
separate
case
be part
part of
they should be
notnot
included
from
their
separate
case
records
IPC-E-1 0-29 and
0-30.
recordsininIPC-E-10-29
andIPC-E-1
IPC-E-10-30.

IDAHO
POWER COMPANY’S
TO PROPOSED
PROPOSED
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E-10-04 and GNR-E-1
GNR-E-11-01,
that were
were resolved
resolved by
bytheir
their
1-01, which
which are separate cases that
own
appealed to
Grouse Creek
Creek
own final
final orders,
orders, and
and were
were not appealed
to the Supreme Court.
Court. Grouse
cannot now
now argue
argue issues
issues from
fromthese
thesedifferent
differentcases
casesininthe
theappeal
appealofof
contract
itsits
contract
cases,
Nos. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-10-61 and
and IPC-E-10-62.
IPC-E-10-62. Moreover,
Moreover,thethe
requested
cases, Case Nos.
requested
documents
answer, comments,
comments, reply
reply comments,
comments, aa petition,
petition, and
and
documents consist
consist of an answer,
rebuttal
NIPPC, aa non-party
non-party totothe
thepresent
presentaction.
action.·
rebuttal testimony
testimony submitted
submitted by
by NIPPC,
Additionally, none
the opposing
opposing pleadings
pleadings or
or documents
documents from
from other
otherparties
parties
Additionally,
none of the
were requested,
requested, only aa cherry-picked
cherry-picked selection
selection that
that Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creeksomehow
somehow
were
feels are appropriate
appropriate or
orsupportive
supportiveofofits
itsposition
positionororarguments
argumentsit itintends
intendstotomake
make
in
case. It Itisisentirely
entirelyimproper
impropertotoinclude
includeargument
argumentand
anddocuments
documentsfrom
from
in this case.
other separate
separate cases that were resolved
resolved by
by their
their own
own Commission
Commission orders
orders that
that
and were
were not
not even
even submitted
submitted by
bythe
thesame
sameparty
partyasasthe
the
were
appealed, and
were not appealed,
present
Specifically, Idaho
Idaho Power
Power objects
objects to
tothe
theinclusion
inclusionall
allrequested
requested
present case.
case. Specifically,
additional
record of Case
Case No.
No. GNR-E-10-04
GNR-E-10-04 found
found in
in the
the
additional documents
documents from
from the
the record
Proposed Agency Record
Record on
on Appeal
AppealVol.
Vol.III,III, p.
575 through
through Vol.
Vol. IV
IV p.
p. 803as
803-as
p. 575
well as all
all additional
additional requested
requested documents
documentsfrom
fromthe
therecord
recordofofCase
CaseNo.
No.GNR-EGNR-E-

11-01 found at Vol. IV,
11-01
IV, p.
through Vol. IV,
IV, p.
p. 804 through
p. 891.
3.

Documents from
from Case
Case No.
No. IPC-E.40-61
IPC-E-10-61and
and IPC-E-10-62. Idaho Power
Power

does
object to
to the
the inclusion
inclusion ininthe
theAgency’s
Agency'sRecord
Record on
onAppeal
Appealofofthe
the
does not object
additional
of record
record in
in these
these cases,
cases,
additional documents
documents requested
requested that
that are actually part of
as they are appropriately
appropriately included.
included.

v.
REQUESTFOR
FORHEARING
HEARING
V. REQUEST
"Any
objection made
theagency’s
agency'srecord
recordmust
mustbebeaccompanied
accompaniedbybya a
"Any objection
made to .. . .. .the
notice setting
shall be
be heard
heard and
and determined
determined by
by the
the . . . .
setting the objection for hearing and shall
IDAHO POWER
POWER COMPANY'S
COMPANY’S OBJECTION
OBJECTION TO PROPOSED
IDAHO
AGENCY'S RECORD ON APPEAL
AGENCY’S
APPEAL AND
AND REQUEST
REQUEST FOR HEARING
HEARING --66
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administrative
taken." I.A.R.
I.A.R.29(a).
29(a).Idaho
Idaho
Power
administrativeagency
agency from
fromwhich
whichthe
the appeal
appeal is taken."
Power
respectfully
the Commission
Commission schedule
schedule·aahearing
hearingfor
forthis
thismatter
matterfollowing
following
respectfully requests
requests that the
of the
the Commission’s
Commission's scheduled
scheduled Decision
Decision meetings
meetingsduring
during the
themonth
monthofofJanuary
January
one of
Hearingpursuant
pursuant
IDAPA31.01.01.241
31.01.01.241with
withatat
least
2013
issuea aNotice
NoticeofofHearing
2013 and issue
to to
IDAPA
least

days notice.
fourteen (14) days
notice.

VI. CONCLUSION
CONCLUSION
Based upon the reasons
reasonsset
setforth
forthabove,
above,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerrespectfully
respectfullyrequests
requeststhat
that
the Commission exclude all
all requested documents
documentsfrom
from separate
separateCommission
Commissioncase
casefiles
files
of the
the record
record for
forCase
CaseNos.
Nos.IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-10-61 and
andIPC-E-10-62,
IPC-E-10-62,and
andnot
not
that were not
not part
part of
in resolution of those
matters. Specifically,
Specifically,Idaho
IdahoPower
Power
considered by
by the
the Commission
Commission in
those matters.
thatthe
thefollowing
follOwing pages
pagesofofthe
theProposed
Proposed
Agency
Record
objects
and asks,
asks,that
objects to, and
Agency
Record
onon

Appeal
Appeal be stricken:
stricken: Vol.
Vol. III,
III, p. 553
553 through
throughVol.
Vol. IV,
IV, p.
891. Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerrespectfully
respectfully
p. 891.
requests that
that the
the Commission
Commission schedule aa hearing
hearing to
to consider
consider Idaho
Idaho Powers
Power'sobjections
objections
Pro~sed Agency
Agency Record
Record on
on Appeal
Appeal and
and issue
issueaaNotice
Noticeof
ofHearing
Hearingpursuant
pursuantto
to
to the Proposed

IDAPA 31.01.01.241
31.01.01.241 with
fourteen (14)
IDAPA
with at
at least
leastfourteen
(14) da
dais notice.

E. Walker
Walker
Donovan
Donovan E.
PowerCompany
Company
Attorney for Idaho Power
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY
CERTIFY that
thaton
onthe
the18
18th
day of
of December
December2012
2012 I Iserved
servedaatrue
trueand
and
th day
correct
copy of
ofIDAHO
IDAHOPOWER
POWERCOMPANY’S
COMPANY'S OBJECTION
OBJECTION TO
TOPROPOSED
PROPOSED
correct copy
AGENCY'S RECORD
RECORD ON
ON APPEALTAND
APPEAL:AND REQUEST
REQUEST FOR
FOR HEARING
HEARING upon
uponthe
thefollowing
following
AGENCY’S
named parties by the method indicated
indicated below,
below, and
and addressed
addressed to
tothe
thefollowing:
following:
Commission Staff
Kristine Sasser, Deputy
Deputy Attorney
Attorney General
General
Donald L. Howell, II, Lead Deputy
Deputy Attorney
Attorney General
General
Idaho Public Utilities Commission
Commission
472 West Washington (83702)
(83702) .
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0074

X Hand
-2L
HandDelivered
Delivered
u.s.
U.S. Mail
__ Overnight Mail
FAX
X Email
EmailKris.Sassercłuc.idaho.aov
Kris.Sasser@puc.idaho.gov
Don.howell@puc.idaho.gov
Don. howell(Duc.idaho.cIov

for Respondent-Respondent
Respondent-RespondentIdaho
IdahoPublic
Public
Attorneys for
Utilities Commission
Commission
Grouse Creek Wind Park, LLC, and Grouse Creek
Wind Park II, LLC
Peter J. Richardson
Richardson
Gregory M. Adams
RICHARDSON & O’LEARY,
O'LEARY, PLLC
PLLC
515 North 27th
27th Street (83702)
P.O. Box 7218
Boise, Idaho 83707

Hand Delivered

X U.S.
-2L
U.S.Mail
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?M.:21
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IDAHO Pth3LIC
PUBLIC
UTILITIES
UTILITIES COMMISSION
COMMISSION

Attorney for the Respondent
Respondent
Idaho Public Utilities Commission
Commission

BEFORE THE IDAHO PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
GROUSE CREEK WIND PARK, LLC and
GROUSE CREEK WIND PARK II, LLC,

)
))
)
))
)
)
)
))
)

Petitioner-Appellant,
Petitioner-Appellant,

SUPREME COURT
DOCKET NO. 39151-2011
39151-2011

)

VS.

)

)

IDAHO PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION,

OBJECTION TO PROPOSED
AGENCY’S
AGENCY'S RECORD ON
APPEAL

)

)

Respondent-Respondent on Appeal,

))
)
)

and

NOTICE
AND
NOTICEAND
REQUEST FOR HEARING

))
)
))
)

)

IDAHO POWER COMPANY,

)

Respondent-IntervenorlRespondent
Respondent-Intervenor/Respondent
______~o~n~A~p~p~ea~I.~
on Appeal. _________________

))
))

ofrecord,
record, Kristine
Kristine Sasser,
Sasser,Deputy
Deputy
The COIilmission
its attorney
attorney of
Commission Staff, by and through its
Attorney
Rules 29(a)
29(a) and
and 13(e),
13(e), respectfully
respectfully objects
objectsto
tothe
the
Attorney General,
General, pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rules
proposed
20,2012.
proposed agency's
agency’s record on appeal served on the parties on November 20,
2012.
BACKGROUND
On September
September 7, 2011, Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park
Park and
and Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park
Park IIII
(collectively
Creek projects"
projects" or
or"Grouse
"GrouseCreek")
Creek")filed
fileda atimely
timely
Notice
Appeal
(collectively "the
"the Grouse Creek
Notice
of of
Appeal

from the Commission’s
from
Commission's Final
Final Order
Order on
onReconsideration
ReconsiderationininCase
CaseNos.
Nos.IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-IO-61and
andIPC-EIPC-E..On
On November
November 4,
4, 2011,
2011, aaStipulated
Stipulated Motion
Motion totoSuspend
Suspend Appeal
Appeal and
andRemand
Remand totothe
the
10-62
10-62.
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Administrative
13.2 and
and 13.3.
13.3. Grouse
GrouseCreek,
Creek,the
the
Administrative Agency
Agency was filed pursuant to Appellate Rules 13.2
Idaho
andIdaho
IdahoPower
PowerCompany
Company(collectively
(collectivelyreferred
referredtoto
Idaho Public
Public Utilities
Utilities Commission ("PUC"),
(TUC"), and
as "the Parties") stated that there was "good
"good cause
cause for
for the
the Court
Court to
to grant
grant this
this Motion
Motionin
inorder
orderfor
for
the Parties to consider
consider aarecent
recentdecision
decisionissued
issuedbybythe
theFederal
FederalEnergy
Energy
Regulatory
Commission
Regulatory
Commission
('FERC')
1. The
TheCourt
Court
(’FERC’)regarding
regardingthe
thesubject
subjectmatter
matterofofthe
theappeal."
appeal." Stipulated
StipulatedMotion
Motionatat1[11.
granted the Parties Motion to Suspend
Suspend on
onNovember
November23,
23,2011.
2011.
On remand, settlement
settlement discussions
discussions between
between the
theParties
Partieswere
wereunfruitful.
unfruitful.The
The
Parties
Parties
7,2012.
OnSeptember
September7,7,2012,
the
filed
filed legal
legal briefs and the PUC held oral argument on March 7,
2012. On
2012, the
PUC issued its Final Reconsideration Order on Remand denying approval of
ofGrouse
Grouse Creek’s
Creek's two
two

purchase agreements. Appellant’s
Appealwith
withthe
theCourt
Courtonon
power purchase
Appellant'sfiled
filedan
anAmended
AmendedNotice
NoticeofofAppeal
October 19,
19, 2012.
2012. InInits
Appeal,Grouse
GrouseCreek
Creekidentified
identifiedthe
thefollowing
following
October
itsAmended
AmendedNotice
NoticeofofAppeal,
issues:

(1) Whether
Whether the
the Commission’s
Orders are
are arbitrary
and capricious
(1)
Commission's Orders
arbitrary and
capricious and in
in
violation of
of controlling federal
federal law,
law, the
the Public
Public Utility
UtilityRegulatory
RegulatoryPolicies
Policies
of 1978
1978 (PURPA)
(PURPA) and
andthe
theFederal
FederalEnergy
EnergyRegulatory
RegulatoryCommission’s
Commission's
Act of
regulations, because
because the
the Commission’s
Commission'sOrders
Ordersrequired
requiredthat
thata qualifying
a qualifying
facility
must obtain
obtain aa bilaterally
bilaterally executed
executed contract
contract with
with aapurchasing
purchasing
facility must
utility, in determining
determining when
when Appellants
Appellants created
created aalegally
legallyenforceable
enforceable
utility,
ofcalculating
calculatingavoided
avoidedcost
costrates;
rates;
obligation for purposes
purposes of
(2)
(2)

Whether the Commission’s
Commission's "bright
"brightline
linerule,"
rule,"established
establishedininOrder
Order
Nos.
Nos.
32257 and 32299,
32257
32299, that
that aafirm
firmenergy
energysales
salesagreement
agreement(FESA)
(FESA)isisnot
not
enforceable until itit is
is executed
executed by
by both
both parties
parties isis in
inviolation
violationof
ofIdaho
Idahocase
case
law regarding contract
contract formation;
formation;

(3)
(3)

Whether
Commission's Orders
Orders are
are arbitrary
arbitrary and
andcapricious,
capnClOUS,oror
Whether the Commission’s
not in
inaccordance
accordancewith
withlaw,
law,because
becausethe
theCommission
Commission
failed
otherwise not
failed
to to
apply and
and distinguish
distinguish its
itsown
ownprior
priorprecedent
precedentimplementing
implementingPURPA
PURPAand
and
FERC’s
regulations,including
includingbut
butnot
not limited
limited to
to 18
FERC's regulations,
18 C.F.R.
C.F.R. § §
292.304(d)(2), which
which establishes
establishes criteria
criteriaregarding
regarding
grandfathered
292.304(d)(2),
grandfathered
pre-existing avoided
avoided cost
cost rates
rates and
and the
thedate
datefor
forformation
formationofof
entitlement to pre-existing
enforceable obligation
obligationwithout
withoutaafully
fullyexecuted
executedcontract;
contract;and
and
a legally enforceable

the Commission’s
Orders are
are arbitrary
(4) Whether
Whether the
Commission's Orders
arbitrary and capricious
capricious and
and in
in
(4)
violation
violation of controlling
controlling federal
federal law,
law, PURPA
PURPA and
and FERC’s
FERC'sregulations,
regulations,
including but
not limited
limited to
to 18
18C.F.R.
C.F.R. § §292.301(b),
292.30 1(b), because
because the
the
including
but not
Commission's Orders
disapproved and
invalid Appellants’
Appellants' FESAs
FESAs
Commission’s
Orders disapproved
and held invalid
containing agreed-to
agreed-to rates,
rates,terms
termsand
andconditions.
conditions.
containing
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Pursuant to Appellate Rule 29, parties
parties to the appeal have 28
28 days
days from
from the
the date
date of
of
Pursuant
service of the
the proposed
proposed record
record (or
(oruntil
untilDecember
December 18, 2012)
2012) to
to file
file objections
objections including
including
service
additions or
or deletions.
deletions.
corrections, additions

OBJECTION TO THE PROPOSED RECORD
Staff
Staff objects to portions
portions of
ofthe
the proposed
proposed record
record on
onappeal
appealserved
servedby
bythe
theCommission
Commission
Secretary on
November 20,
2012. More
Morespecifically,
specifically, Staff
Staffobjects
objectstotothethe
inclusionof of
Secretary
on November
20, 2012.
inclusion
answers, notices
notices and
andorders
ordersfrom
fromcases
caseswhich
whichare
areirrelevant
irrelevanttoto
issues
voluminous petitions, answers,
thethe
issues
VolumeIII
IIIand
andVolume
VolumeIV
IV(approximately
(approximately 175
175 pages in
Staffmaintains
maintainsthat
thatparts
partsofofVolume
on appeal. Staff
and 140
140 pages
pagesininVolume
VolumeIV)
IV)are
arenot
notrelevant.
relevant.These
These
documents
voluminous,
Volume III and
documents
areare
voluminous,

duplicative and otherwise irrelevant
thethe
Court
with
irrelevant to
to the
the issues
issueson
onappeal.
appeal.Rather
Ratherthan
thanburden
burden
Court
with
should be
be removed
removedfrom
from the
therecord.
record.
this material, it should
Volume III,
III, Staff
Staffasserts
assertsthat
thatthe
therequested
requestedadditions
additionsto to
agency
Specifically, in Volume
thethe
agency

record related to
to PUC
PUCCase
CaseNo.
No.GNR-E-10-04
GNR-E-1O-04(pages
(pages 575 through 803)
803) are
areimmaterial
immaterialand/or
and/or
already aa part
partof
ofthe
theagency’s
agency'srecord
recordon
onappeal.
appeal.Likewise,
Likewise,
Volume
duplicative of
of the record already
in in
Volume
Staff asserts that the
the requested
requested additions
additionstotothe
therecord
recordrelated
relatedtotoPUC
PUCCase
CaseNo.
No.GNR-E-11GNR-E-l1IV, Staff
01
804 through
through 891)
891)are
areimmaterial
immaterialand/or
and/orduplicative
duplicativeofof
documents
already
01 (pages 804
documents
thatthat
areare
already
a a
agency's record
appeal. The
The requested
requested documents
documents are not part
part of
of the
the agency’s
agency's
part of the agency’s
record on appeal.
record regarding the underlying matters in
in this appeal,
appeal, nor
nor were
were the
the documents
documents considered
consideredby
bythe
the
Commission
To the
theextent
extent that
thatany
anyofofthe
thematerial
materialmight
might
Commission in
in resolving
resolvingthe
the issues
issues in
in this
this case.
case. To
have been relevant
relevant or
or considered,
considered, ititisisalready
alreadya apart
partofof
agency's
record
in the
underlying
thethe
agency’s
record
in the
underlying

Grouse Creek matters. Removal
thetheirrelevant
and
duplicative
records
would
substantially
irrelevant
and
duplicative
records
would
substantially
Grouse
Removalofof
of the already
already substantial
substantial record
recordin
inthis
thiscase.
case.
reduce the size of

NOTICE AND REQUEST FOR HEARING
When
objection is
is made
made totothe
theproposed
proposedrecord
recordononappeal,
appeal,thethe
Commission
When an objection
Commission
determines,
be included
included in
in the
the agency’s
agency's record
record that
that isissent
senttotothe
the
determines,after
after hearing,
hearing,what
what isis to
to be
Supreme
I.A.R. 29(a-b).
29(a-b). "In"In
administrativeappeals
appeals from
fromthe
thePublic
PublicUtilities
Utilities
SupremeCourt.
Court. I.A.R.
administrative
Commission,
Commission, ....
. . the
ofof
thethe
matter
andand
theadministrative
administrativeagency
agencyshall
shallhave
havecontinued
continuedjurisdiction
jurisdiction
matter
the parties ....
including the
thepower
powertotosettle
settlethe
thetranscript
transcriptand
andrecord
recordonon
appeal."
I.A.R.
13(e).
. . including
appeal."
I.A.R.
13(e).
Once
Commission, the agency’s
agency's record
record is then
then filed
filed with
with the
theSupreme
SupremeCourt.
Court.
Once settled
settled by
by the Commission,
I.A.R. 29(b).
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"Any objection made to,
to ...
theagency’s
agency'srecord
recordmust
must
accompanied
a notice
. . the
bebe
accompanied
byby
a notice
setting
for hearing
hearing and
andshall
shallbebeheard
heardand
anddetermined
determinedbyby
. . administrative
setting the
the objection for
thethe
. . . administrative
agency
taken."I.A.R.
I.A.R.29(a).
29(a).Staff
Staff
respectfully
requests
PUC
agency from
from which the appeal isis taken."
respectfully
requests
thatthat
thethe
PUC
schedule
following aa regularly
regularly scheduled
scheduled PUC
PUC decision
decision meeting
meeting during
during
schedule aa hearing for this matter following
issue aa Notice
Notice of
ofHearing
Hearing pursuant
pursuant to
to IDAPA
IDAPA31.01.01.241
31.01.01.241 with
with
the month of January 2013 and issue
at least fourteen (14) days notice.
notice.

CONCLUSION
CONCLUSION
Based upon the reasons set forth above, Staff
Staff requests that
that the
the Commission
Commissiondelete
delete the
the
irrelevant and duplicative portions
portions of
ofthe
therecord
recordon
onappeal.
appeal.Staff
Staff
respectfully
requests
respectfully
requests
thatthat
the the
Commission
objections and issue
issue aa Notice
Notice of
ofHearing
Hearing
Commission schedule
scheduleaa hearing
hearing to
to consider
consider Staff's
Staffs objections
pursuant to IDAPA 31.01.01.241 with
with atatleast
leastfourteen
fourteen(14)
(14)days
daysnotice.
notice.

Respectfullysubmitted
submittedthis
this 18"
Respectfully
18th

day of
December 2012.
of December

;t
. tine Sasser
Deputy Attorney General
Attorney for Respondent
Idaho Public Utilities Commission

O:Supreme Court:Objection
Court:ObJection to
to Record_ks
Record_ks
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PROPOSED
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CERTIFICATE OF
OF SERVICE
SERVICE
THAT II HAVE
THIS 1818th0’ DAY
I HEREBY
HEREBY CERTIFY
CERTIFY THAT
HAVE THIS
DAY
DECEMBER2012,
2012,
OFOF
DECEMBER
SERVED
THE
FOREGOING
SERVED
FOREGOING OBJECTION TO PROPOSED AGENCY'S
AGENCY’S RECORD ON
APPEAL;
APPEAL; NOTICE AND REQUEST FOR HEARING, IN SUPREME COURT DOCKET
IPUC CASE
CASE NOS.
NOS. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-IO-61 AND IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-1O-62 BY E-MAILING
E-MAILINGAA
NO. 39134-2011, IPUC
COpy
THEREOF
TO
THE
FOLLOWING:
COPY THEREOF TO THE FOLLOWING:
DONOVANE.
DONOVAN E. WALKER
IDAHO POWER COMPANY
PO
BOX 70
70
P0 BOX
BOISE ID 83707-0070
E-MAIL:
dwalker@idahopower.com
E-MAIL: dwalker@idahopower.com

PETER J RICHARDSON
GREG ADAMS
& O’LEARY
RICHARDSON &
O'LEARY PLLC
515 N.
N. 27TH
STREET
27 STREET
BOISE ID 83702
E-MAIL: peter@xichardsonandolearv.com
peter@richardsonandoleary.com
greg@richardsonandoleary.com
ereg@richardsonando1eary.com
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Office
the
Secretary.
Officeofof
the.
Secretary
Service
ServiceDate
Date
December
December21,
21,2012
2012

BEFORETHE
THEIDAHO
IDAHOPUBLIC
PUBLICUTILITIES
UTILITIESCOMMISSION
COMMISSION
BEFORE
GROUSE CREEK
CREEK WIND
WINDPARK,
PARK,LLC
LLCand
and
GROUSE
GROUSE CREEK
CREEK WIND
WINDPARK
P ARJ.(II,
II,LLC,
LLC,
GROUSE

)
)
)

)

)

)

Petitioner-Appellant,
Petitioner-Appellant,

SUPREME
SUPREMECOURT
COURT
DOCKET
DOCKET NO.
NO. 391512011
39151-2011

)

)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)

vs.
VS.

)

)

IDAHO PUBLIC UTILITIES
UTILITIES COMMISSION,
COMMISSION,
IDAHO
Respondent-Respondenton
onAppeal,
Appeal,
Respondent-Respondent
and
and
IDAHO POWER COMPANY,
COMPANY,
Respondent-IntervenorlRespondent
Respondent-Intervenor/Respondent
on Appeal.
A~~eal.

NOTICE
NOTICE OF
OF REARING
HEARING

ORDER NO. 32702
32702

On September 7, 2011,
2011, Grouse
Grouse Creek
Creek Wind
Wind Park
Park and
and Grouse
GrouseCreek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkIIII
(collectively
Creek projects"
projects"oror"Grouse
"GrouseCreek")
Creek")filed
fileda timely
a timely
Notice
Appeal
(collectively "the
"the Grouse Creek
Notice
of of
Appeal

from the Commission’s
IPC-Efrom
Commission's Final
Final Order
Orderon
onReconsideration
ReconsiderationininCase
CaseNos.
Nos.IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-I0-61and
and
IPC-E10-62.
On November
November 4,
4, 2011,
2011, aaStipulated
Stipulated Motion
Motion to
to Suspend
Suspend Appeal
Appeal and
and Remand
Remand to the
the
10-62. On

Administrative Agency
Agency was filed pursuant to Appellate
Administrative
Appellate Rules 13.2
13.2 and
and 13.3.
13.3.Grouse
GrouseCreek,
Creek,the
the
Idaho Public
Public Utilities
Utilities Commission ("PUC"),
Idaho
("PUC"), and
and Idaho
Idaho Power
PowerCompany
Company(collectively
(collectivelyreferred
referredtoto
as ''the
"the Parties")
Parties") stated
stated that there was "good cause
as
cause for the Court
Court to
to grant
grant this
this Motion
Motionininorder
orderfor
for
the Parties
Parties to consider aa recent
Regulatory
Commission
the
recentdecision
decisionissued
issuedbybythe
theFederal
FederalEnergy
Energy
Regulatory
Commission
('FERC')
1. The
TheCourt
Court
(’FERC’)regarding
regardingthe
thesubject
subjectmatter
matterofofthe
theappeal."
appeal." Stipulated
StipulatedMotion
Motionatat111.
granted
grantedthe
theParties'
Parties’Motion
Motion to
to Suspend
Suspend on November
November 23,2011.
23, 2011.
On
discussions between
between the
the Parties
Partieswere
wereunfruitful.
unfruitful.The
The
Parties
On remand,
remand, settlement discussions
Parties
filed
OnSeptember
September7,7,2012,
2012,the
the
filedlegal
legalbriefs
briefsand
andthe
the PUC
PUC held
held oral
oral argument
argument on
on March
March 7,
7, 2012.
2012. On
PUC
of Grouse Creek’s
Creek's two
PUCissued
issuedits
itsFinal
Final Reconsideration
Reconsideration Order on Remand denying approval of
power
Appellantfiled
filedananAmended
AmendedNotice
Noticeofof
Appeal
with
Court
powerpurchase
purchase agreements.
agreements. Appellant
Appeal
with
thethe
Court
on on
October
On December
December18,
18,2012,
2012,pursuant
pursuanttotoIdaho
IdahoAppellate
AppellateRules
Ru1es29(a)
29(a)and
and
l3(e),
October19,2012.
19, 2012. On
13(e),
both
Staff filed objections to the
the proposed
proposedrecord.
record.Both
Bothparties
parties
bothIdaho
IdahoPower
Power and
and Commission Staff

NOTICE
NOTICEOF
OFHEARING
HEARING
ORDER
NO.
ORDER NO.32702
32702
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also requested
requested that
thataahearing
hearingbebescheduled
scheduledtotoallow
allow
Commission
hear
objections
also
thetheCommission
to to
hear
thethe
objections
andand
determine the
the appropriate
appropriaterecord.
record.
determine

NOTICEOF
OFHEARING
HEARING
NOTICE
YOU ARE
ARE HEREBY
HEREBY NOTIFIED
NOTIFIED that
that the
the Commission
Commission will
will conduct
conduct aa hearing
hearing in
in this
this
YOU
matter on
on WEDNESDAY,
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 2013,
2013, COMMENCING
COMMENCING AT
AT 9:30
9:30A.M.
A.M.IN
INTHE
THE
matter

472WEST
WESTWASHINGTON
WASHINGTONSTREET,
STREET.
BOISE.
COMMISSION'S HEARING ROOM.
ROOM. 472
COMMISSION’S
BOISE,

IDAHO.
IDAHO.

YOU ARE
conferences
in in
ARE FURTHER
FURTHERNOTIFIED
NOTIFIEDthat
thatallallhearings
hearingsand
andprehearing
prehearing
conferences
this matter
matter will
will be
be held
held in
in facilities
facilitiesmeeting
meetingthe
theaccessibility
accessibilityrequirements
requirementsofofthe
theAmericans
Americanswith
with
a sign
language
interpreter
other
Disabilities Act
Personsneeding
needing the
thehelp
helpofofa sign
Disabilities
Act (ADA).
(ADA). Persons
language
interpreter
or or
other
assistance in order to
to participate
participate in
in or
orto
tounderstand
understandtestimony
testimonyand
andargument
argumentatataapublic
publichearing
hearing
may ask the
the Commission
Commissionto
toprovide
provideaasign
signlanguage
languageinterpreter
interpreterororother
otherassistance
assistanceatatthe
thehearing.
hearing.
must be
bereceived
received atatleast
leastfive
five (5) working days before
before the
the hearing
hearing by
by
The request for assistance must
contacting the Commission
Commission Secretary
Secretaryat:
at:
COMMISSION
IDAHO PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
POBOX
83710
P0 BOX 83710
BOISE, IDAHO 83720-0074
83720-0074
(208) 334-0338 (Telephone)
(208) 334-3762 (FAX)
Email:
Email: secretary@puc.idaho.gov
secretary(puc.idaho.gov

YOU ARE
ARE FURTHER
NOTIFIEDthat
that all
all proceedings
proceedings in
in this
this case will
held
YOU
FURTHER NOTIFIED
will be
be held
pursuant
Commission's jurisdiction
and Idaho
Idaho Appellate
Appellate
pursuant to the Commission’s
jurisdiction under
under Title
Title 61
61 of the Idaho Code and
Rule 29(a).

this matter
in this
YOU
ARE FURTHER
FURTHER NOTIFIED
NOTIFIED that
that all
all proceedings
proceedings in
matter will
will be
be
YOU ARE
conducted
conducted pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the Commission's
Commission’s Rules of Procedure,
Procedure, IDAPA 31.01.01.000 et
et seq.

ORDER
ORDER

IT IS
IS HEREBY
that the Commission
shall conduct
IT
HEREBY ORDERED
ORDERED that
Commission shall
conduct a hearing
hearing in
in this
this
matter
9,2013,
commencing at
at 9:30
9:30 a.m.
a.m.
matter on
on Wednesday, January 9,
2013, commencing

NOTICE
NOTICE OF
OF HEARING
ORDER
ORDERNO.
NO. 32702
32702
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st

DONE by Order of
of the Idaho Public Utilities Commission
Commission at
at Boise,
Boise, Idaho
Idaho this
this e1../
2 / sf"

of December 2012.
day of
_

mw&

PAUL~~~
MUJIIPJ

LA

PRESIDENT

MACK A. REDPS 1RD , .I.J’a 46R

d &4A’~S~
~tJ~
M
ARSHA H. SMITH, COMMISSIONER

ATTEST:
AITEST:

mmission Secretary

o:sc
Docket 39151-2011_ks
O:SC Docket
39151-201 Iks

NOTICE OF
OF HEARING
HEARING
ORDER NO.
NO. 32702
ORDER
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Office of
Office
ofthe
theSecretary
Secretary
Service Date
Date
January
January 18,2013
18, 2013

BEFORE THE IDAHO PUBLIC
PUBLIC UTILITIES
UTILITIES COMMISSION
COMMISSION
GROUSE CREEK WIND PARK,
PARK, LLC
LLC and
and
GROUSE CREEK WIND PARK
PARK II,
II, LLC,
LLC,

)
) SUPREME COURT
) DOCKET NO. 39151-2011
Petitioner-Appellant,
Petitioner-Appellant,
)
)
IPC-E-I0-61
vs.
VS.
) IPUC CASE NOS. IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-10-62
IPC-E-I0-62
)
IDAHO PUBLIC UTILITIES
UTILITIES COMMISSION,
COMMISSION, )
)
)
Respondent-Respondent
on Appeal,
Appeal,
Respondent-Respondent on
)
)
and
)
IDAHO POWER COMPANY,
ORDERNO.
NO.32720
32720
) ORDER
)
Respondent-IntervenorlRespondent
Respondent-Intervenor/Respondent
))
______~o~n~A~p~p~e~a~I.
____________________
))
on Appeal.
)

)

On September
September 7, 2011, Grouse
Grouse Creek Wind
Wind Park
Park and
and Grouse
Grouse Creek
CreekWind
WindPark
ParkIIII
(collectively "the Grouse Creek projects" or
or "Grouse
"Grouse Creek")
Creek") filed
filed aatimely
timelyNotice
NoticeofofAppeal
Appeal
(collectively
from the Commission’s
Commission's Final
FinalOrder
Orderon
onReconsideration
ReconsiderationininCase
CaseNos.
Nos.IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-10-61and
and
IPC-EIPC-E10-62.
OnNovember
November4,4,2011,
2011,a aStipulated
StipulatedMotion
MotiontotoSuspend
SuspendAppeal
Appealand
andRemand
Remandtotothethe
10-62. On
Agency was
was filed
filedpursuant
pursuanttotoAppellate
AppellateRules
Rules13.2
13.2and
and13.3.
13.3.Grouse
Grouse
Creek,
Administrative Agency
Creek,
thethe
Idaho Public Utilities
Utilities Commission
Commission ("PUC"),
("PUC"),and
andIdaho
IdahoPower
PowerCompany
Company(collectively
(collectivelyreferred
referredtoto

as "the
in in
order
forfor
''the Parties")
Parties") stated
statedthat
thatthere
therewas
was"good
"goodcause
causefor
forthe
theCourt
Courttotogrant
grantthis
thisMotion
Motion
order
the Parties
Parties to
to consider
consideraarecent
recentdecision
decisionissued
issuedbyby
Federal
Energy
Regulatory
Commission
thethe
Federal
Energy
Regulatory
Commission

(’FERC’)
regardingthe
the subject
subject matter
matterof
of the
the appeal."
appeal." Stipulated
Court
('FERC') regarding
Stipulated Motion
Motion at 11.
, 1.The
The
Court
Suspend on
on November
November 23,
23,2011.
granted the Parties Motion to Suspend
2011.
unfruitful.TheThe
Parties
settlement discussions
discussionsbetween
betweenthe
theParties
Partieswere
wereunfruitful.
On remand, settlement
Parties

filed legal briefs and
2012. OnOn
September
7, 7,
2012,
thethe
and the
the PUC
PUC held
heldoral
oralargument
argumenton
onMarch
March7,7,2012.
September
2012,
Final Reconsideration
Reconsideration Order
Orderon
on Remand
Remanddenying
denyingapproval
approvalof
ofGrouse
GrouseCreek’s
Creek'stwo
two
PUC issued its Final
Appeal
with
Court
purchase agreements.
agreements. Appellant’s
Appellant'sfiled
filedananAmended
Amended
Notice
power purchase
Notice
of of
Appeal
with
thethe
Court
on on
On
October 19,2012.
The proposed
proposed record
record was
was served
served on all parties
parties on November 20,2012.
October
19, 2012. The
20, 2012. On

18,2012,
CommissionStaff
Staffand
andIdaho
IdahoPower
Powerfiled
filedtimely
timelyobjections
objections
proposed
December 18,
2012, Commission
to to
thethe
proposed
and requested
requested aa hearing
hearingpursuant
pursuanttotoAppellate
AppellateRule
Rule29(a)
29(a)and
and13(e).
13(e).
record and
32720
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On
December 21, 2012,
2012, the
the Commission
Commission issued
issued aaNotice
Noticesetting
settingthe
thematter
matter
On December
forfor
hearing
OrderNo.
No. 32702.
32702. All
AllParties
Partiesappeared
appearedatathearing
hearingand
andpresented
presented
hearing on
on January
January 9,
9, 2013.
2013. Order
oral
arguments for
respective positions.
positions. By
Bythis
thisOrder,
Order,we
wegrant
grantIdaho
IdahoPower’s
Power'sand
and
oral arguments
for their respective
Commission Staff’s
Staff's objections to the record. The
Theagency’s
agency'srecord
recordon
onappeal
appealshall
shallbe
beamended
amendedasas
of this Order.
more fully set out in the body of
OBJECTIONS TO THE PROPOSED RECORD

A. Commission
Commission Staff's
Objectionstotothe
theProposed
ProposedRecord
Record
Staffs Objections
Staff objected to the
the inclusion
inclusionofofvoluminous
voluminouspetitions,
petitions,answers,
answers,notices
notices
orders
andand
orders
VolumeIIIIII
from cases which are irrelevant to the issues on
on appeal.
appeal. Staff
Staffmaintained
maintainedthat
thatparts
partsofofVolume
and
Volume IV
N (approximately
(approximately 175
Volume III and 140
140 pages
pages in
in Volume
Volume IV)
IV) are
are
and Volume
175 pages
pages in Volume

thanburden
burden
voluminous, duplicative and
and otherwise
otherwise irrelevant
irrelevantto
tothe
theissues
issueson
onappeal.
appeal.Rather
Ratherthan
thethe
Court with this
this material,
material, Staff
Staffargued
arguedthat
thatititshould
shouldbe
beremoved
removedfrom
fromthe
therecord.
record.
Specifically, in Volume
Volume III,
III,Staff
Staffasserted
assertedthat
thatthe
therequested
requested
additions
agency
additions
to to
thethe
agency
record related to
to PUC
PUCCase
CaseNo.
No.GNR-E-10-04
GNR-E-10-04(pages
(pages575
575
through
803)
immaterial
and/or
through
803)
areare
immaterial
and/or

In
duplicative
duplicative of
of the
the standard
standard record
recordthat
that isis already
already aa part
part of
of the
the agency's
agency’s record
record on
on appeal.
appeal. In
Volume
Staff asserted
asserted that
that the
the requested
requested additions
additions to
to the
therecord
recordrelated
relatedtotoPUC
PUCCase
CaseNo.
No.
Volume IV, Staff
GNR-E-11-01
891)
immaterial and/or
and/orduplicative
duplicativeofofdocuments
documentsthat
that
GNR-E-1 1-01 (pages
(pages 804 through 89
1) are also immaterial
theagency’s
agency'srecord
recordon
onappeal.
appeal.Staff
Staff
maintained
that
requested
already aa part
part ofofthe
are already
maintained
that
thethe
requested
are not
not part
partof
ofthe
theagency’s
agency'sstandard
standardrecord,
record,nor
norwere
werethethe
documents
considered
documents are
documents
considered
byby
in resolving
resolving the
theissues
issuesininthis
thiscase.
case.ToTo
extent
that
any
material
might
Commission in
the Commission
thetheextent
that
any
of of
thethe
material
might
considered, it is already
already aa part
part of
ofthe
theagency’s
agency's record
record in
inthe
theunderlying
underlying
have been relevant or considered,
Grouse Creek
Creek matters.
matters.
affidavits, motions,
motions, answers,
answers, and
and other
other documents
documents filed
flIed by
byother
other
Staff argued that affidavits,
in other
othercases
caseswere
wereclearly
clearlynot
notcontemplated
contemplatedfor
forinclusion
inclusionasasadditional
additionaldocuments
documents
under
parties in
under
Appellate Rule
Tr.atat48.
48.Staff
Staff
also
noted
Appellate
Rule
28(a)
encourages
Appellate
Rule 28(c).
28(c). Tr.
also
noted
thatthat
Appellate
Rule
28(a)
encourages
thethe
Parties to designate
designate an agency
agency record
record more
more limited
limited than
than the
the standard
standard record.
record. Removal
Removalofofthe
the
and duplicative
duplicative records
recordswould
wouldnot
notonly
onlybebeconsistent
consistentwith
with
Idaho
Appellate
Rules
irrelevant and
thethe
Idaho
Appellate
Rules
ofthe
thealready
alreadysubstantial
substantialrecord
recordininthis
thiscase
casebybymore
more
but would
would also
also substantially
substantiallyreduce
reducethe
thesize
sizeof
but
than
than 300
300 pages.
pages.
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IdahoPower’s
Power'sObjections
Objectionstotothe
theProposed
Proposed
Record
B. Idaho
Record
Idaho
Power objected
objected to the
the inclusion
inclusion of
ofall
alldocuments
documents that
thatare
arenot
notpart
partofof
Idaho Power
thethe
standard record in
in the
the underlying
underlyingcases
caseson
onthe
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
CreekAgreements.
Agreements.IPC-E-10-61
IPC-E-I0-61
andand
10-10891 be
be stricken
strickenfrom
fromthe
theproposed
proposed
62. Specifically,
Specifically,Idaho
IdahoPower
Powerasked
askedthat
thatpages
pages 553 through 891
record.
Tr.atat51.
51.These
These
pagesinclude
includematerial
materialfrom
fromtwo
twoGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creekcomplaints
complaintsand
andtwo
two
record. Tr.
pages
cases
involving disputes
disputes over numerous
numerous aspects
aspects of Idaho’s
Idaho's application
application of
of the
the Public
Public Utility
Utility
cases involving
Regulatory
(PURPA). Case
CaseNos,
Nos.IPC-E-10-29,
IPC-E-1O-29,IPC-E-10-30,
IPC-E-IO-30,GNR-E-10-04
ONR-E-lO-04and
and
Regulatory Policies
Policies Act (PURPA).
ONR-E-II-Ol.
Power also
also noted
notedthat
thatthe
theGrouse
GrouseCreek
Creekcomplaints
complaintsincluded
includedasaspart
partofofthe
the
GNR-E- 11-01. Idaho Power
Company's
objection were
were submitted
submitted in
in this
this underlying
underlyingmatter
matteron
onremand
remandasasan
anattachment
attachmenttotoanan
Company’s objection

affidavit of Grouse
counsel. Idaho
affidavit
Grouse Creek’s
Creek's counsel.
Idaho Power
Power Objection
Objection at
at 5, n.1;
n.1; Tr. at 53. Therefore,
1203also
alsobe
bestricken.
stricken.
Idaho Power
Power requests
requests that
that pages
pages1179
1179through
through1203
Idaho
maintained it isis aafundamental
fundamental premise
premiseofofappellate
appellateprocedure
procedurethat
that
Idaho Power maintained
of a case
case by
by conducted
conducted based
basedon
onthe
therecord
recordofofthat
thatcase.
case.Tr.Tr.
procedure
at at 50. Appellate procedure
review of
and standards
standards of
of review
review do
do not
notcontemplate
contemplate that
that arguments,
arguments, documents
documents and
and the
the record
record from
from
other, unrelated matters
matters be
be considered
consideredon
onappeal.
appeal.Moreover,
Moreover,inclusion
inclusion
such
documents
could
of of
such
documents
could
cause confusion and
and unnecessarily
unnecessarily enlarges
enlarges the
the record
record on
onappeal.
appeal. [d.
Power
Id Finally,
Finally, Idaho Power
argues
additional documents
documents requested were not considered
considered by
by the
the Commission
Commission in
inits
its
argues that the additional
resolution of
of the underlying
underlying case
case in
in this
this matter,
matter, and
andconcern
concernseparate
separateissues
issuesthat
thatwere
wereresolved
resolvedinin
separate proceedings.

C. Grouse
GrouseCreek’s
Creek'sPosition
Position
Regarding
Objections
to Record
the Record
Regarding
Objections
to the
Grouse Creek stated
stated atathearing
hearingthat
thatititwas
waswilling
willingtotostipulate
stipulatetoto
removal
portions
removal
of of
portions
of the record
record that
that were
were objected
objected to
to by
byCommission
Commission Staff
Staffand
andIdaho
IdahoPower
Power"in
"inexchange
exchangefor
for
concessions
materials from
Tr. atat 52. However, the
the
concessions not
not to
to add materials
from these
these other cases
cases themselves."
themselves." Tr.
to agree
agree to
to aa stipulation.
stipulation. Id.
Id at 55.
Parties were unable
unable to

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS
When
objection isis made
madetotothe
theproposed
proposedrecord
recordonon
appeal,
Commission
When an objection
appeal,
thethe
Commission
determines,
to be
beincluded
includedininthe
theagency’s
agency'srecord
recordthat
thatis is
sent
to the
determines, after
after hearing,
hearing, what
what is to
sent
to the
Supreme
I.A.R. 29(a-b).
29(a-b). "In"In
administrativeappeals
appeals from
from the
thePublic
PublicUtilities
Utilities
Supreme Court.
Court. I.A.R.
administrative
Commission,
theadministrative
administrative agency
agency shall
shall have
have continued
continued jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
ofthe
the matter
matter and
and
Commission,.. ... .the
including the
the power
power to settle
settle the
the transcript
transcript and record on appeal." I.A.R.
I.A.R. 13(e).
13(e).
the parties ....
. . including
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Once settled
settled by
by the
theCommission,
Commission, the
the agency’s
agency's record
record isisthen
thenflied
filedwith
withthe
theSupreme
SupremeCourt.
Court.
Once
I.A.R.29(b).
29(b).
I.A.R.
TheCommission
Commissionfinds
findsthat
thatthe
thenumerous
numerousand
andrandom
random
filings
from
Grouse
Creek
The
filings
from
thethe
Grouse
Creek
complaints and
and the
the two
two PURPA
PURPAcases
casesare
areirrelevant
irrelevantand
andinclusion
inclusionofofthem
themisisunnecessary
unnecessarytotoa a
complaints
determination of the underlying
underlying matter
Tothe
theextent
extentthat
thatfinal
fmaldecisions
decisionsofofthe
the
determination
matter in
in this
this case.
case. To
fromthose
thosecases
caseswere
wereconsidered
consideredininthethe
resolution
matter,
already
Commission from
Commission
resolution
of of
thisthis
matter,
theythey
are are
already
included by
byreference
referenceand
andcitation
citationininthe
thefinal
finalOrders
Ordersfrom
fromthis
this
case.
However,
Orders
included
case.
However,
the the
finalfinal
Orders
from the
the other
other cases
cases were
were not
notappealed
appealed and
andhave
havebecome
becomefinal
finaland
andconclusive
conclusiveOrders
Ordersofofthe
the
from
Commission not subject
subject to
to collateral
collateral attack.
attack. Idaho
Idaho Code
Code 61-625.
61-625. Moreover,
Moreover, we find
find that
that
Commission
motions, answers,
answers, affidavits
affidavits and similar
similar filings
filings made
made by
byother
otherparties
partiesininother
other
proceedings
motions,
proceedings
case presently
presently on
on appeal
appeal are
areoutside
outsidethe
thescope
scopeofofthe
the"additional
"additionaldocuments"
documents"
unrelated to the case
by Rule
Rule 28(c)
28(c)for
forsupplementing
supplementingaarecord
recordononappeal.
appeal.
contemplated by
contemplated
Commission finds
finds that
that removal
removal of
ofpages
pages 553 through 891 and
and 1179
1179through
through1203
1203
The Commission
more concise
conciseand
andrelevant
relevantagency
agencyrecord
recordononappeal.
appeal.Removal
Removal
superfluous
will provide aa more
of of
thethe
superfluous
is also
also consistent
consistentwith
withthe
material is
thedirective
directiveprovided
providedbyby
Rule
Rule
28(a)
28(a)
thatthat
encourages
encourages
parties
parties
to to
limit the record on appeal.
appeal.
ORDER

IT IS
IS HEREBY
HEREBY ORDERED
ORDERED that the
the Record
Record on
on Appeal
Appeal be
berevised
revisedtotoreflect
reflectthe
the
deletions of
1179 through 1203.
1203.
of pages 553 through 891 and pages 1179
IT IS FURTHER
IT
FURTHER ORDERED
ORDERED that,
that, pursuant
pursuant toto Idaho
IdahoAppellate
AppellateRule
Rule29(a),
29(a),thethe
Record is hereby settled. The
TheCommission
CommissionSecretary
Secretaryshall
shallfile
fileaacopy
copyofofthis
thisOrder
Orderamending
amendingthe
the
agency's
Supreme Court.
agency’s proposed Record on Appeal with the Supreme
IT IS FURTHER
of of
thethe
IT
FURTHER ORDERED
ORDEREDthat
thatthe
theCommission
CommissionSecretary
Secretaryshall
shallfile
filecopies
copies
settled
29(b».
settled Record
Record in
in accordance
accordance with the Idaho Appellate Rules (I.A.R. 29(b)).
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DONE by Order of
of the Idaho Public
Public Utilities
Utilities Commission
Commission at
at Boise,
Boise, Idaho
Idahothis
this I ~.,.,.
day of
of January
January 2013.
2013.

PA~ --PAUL KJELLXN4)W PRESIDENT

MACK A. REDFORD, COMMISSIONER

MARSHA H. SMITH, COMMISSIONER
ATTEST:

/14Øn D. JewelV
6mmission Secretary
O:Supreme Court
Court Cases:IPC-ECases:IPC-E-1O-61_
62_Objection to
to Record_ks
RecordJcs
10-61_62_Objection

ORDER NO.
32720
NO. 32720
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
CERTIFICATE
SERVICE
OF AGENCY
AGENCY RECORD
RECORDON
ONAPPEAL
APPEAL
I HEREBY
HEREBY CERTIFY
CERTIFY THAT
HAVE THIS
THIS ;25"..,.-1-DAY OF
OFJANUARY,
JANUARY,
THAT I HAVE
AGENCYRECORD
RECORDON
ONAPPEAL,
APPEAL,IN IN
SUPREME
2013,
SERVED THE
THEFOREGOING
FOREGOING AGENCY
2013, SERVED
SUPREME
COURT DOCKET NO. 39151-2011,
39151-2011,BY
BYHAND
HANDDELIVERING
DELIVERINGA A
COPY
THEREOF
THE
COPY
THEREOF
TOTO
THE
FOLLOWING:
FOLLOWING:

Ronald L. Williams
P.e.
Williams Bradbury, P.C.
1015 W. Hays St.
Boise, ID 83702
Attorneys for Petitioner-Appellant
Petitioner-Appellant
Grouse Creek Wind Park, LLC
Grouse Creek Wind Park, II, LLC
LLC

Kristine Sasser
Deputy Attorney General
General
Donald L. Howell, II
II
Lead Deputy Attorney General
General
Idaho Public Utilities Commission
Commission
P. O.
Box83720
83720
0. Box
Boise, ID 83720-0074
Attorneys for Respondent-Respondent
Respondent-Respondent on
on Appeal
Appeal
Idaho Public Utilities Commission
Commission

Donovan E. Walker
Idaho Power Company
1221 West Idaho (83702)
(83702)
P. O.
Box 70
70
0. Box
Boise, ID 83707
Attorney for Respondent-Intervenor
Respondent-Intervenor
Idaho Power Company
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CERTIFICATE
OFRECORD
RECORDON
ONAPPEAL
APPEAL
CERTIFICATE OF

STATEOFIDAHO
STATE OF IDAHO ))
))
COUNTY
COUNTYOF
OFADA
ADA )

ss.

I, Jean
Jean D.
D. Jewell,
Jewell, Secretary of
of the Idaho Public
Public Utilities
UtilitiesCommission,
Commission,pursuant
pursuanttoto

of Sections
Sections 61-620,
61-620, 61-732
61-732 and
and 13-215,
13-215, Idaho
Idaho Code, do hereby certify
certify that
that the
the
the provisions of
ofthe
theCommission,
Commission,orders
ordersappealed
appealedfrom
fromand
andallallother
other
foregoing papers are the pleadings,
pleadings, findings
findings of
designated by the Commission in Order
Order No. 32720
32720 to
to be
be included
included in
inthe
thesettled
settledAgency’s
Agency's
papers designated
Record in this matter;
matter;
THAT all
all papers
paperscomprising
comprisingthe
thesettled
settledAgency’s
Agency'sRecord
Recordwere
werecompiled
compiledand
and

prepared under
undermy
mydirection
directionand
andarearetrue
true
correct
copies
of the
proceedings
before
prepared
andand
correct
copies
of the
proceedings
before
the the
Commission
in this
this case;
case;
Commission in
THAT
saidAgency’s
Agency'sRecord
Recordwas
wascompiled
compiledbybyme
meonontotocompact
compact
disks
(read-only
THAT said
disks
(read-only

CD-ROMs) to form
form the
the Record
Recordon
onAppeal,
Appeal,which
whichconstitutes
constitutesthethefull
full
and
complete
record
in this
and
complete
record
in this
cause on appeal to
to the
the Supreme
SupremeCourt
Courtofofthe
theState
StateofofIdaho;
Idaho;
THAT
saidAgency’s
Agency's Record
Recordwas
was prepared
preparedand
andthree
three(3)
(3)electronic
electroniccopies
copiesfiled
filedwith
with
THAT said

the Supreme
Supreme Court,
Court, one
oneelectronic
electroniccopy
copyprovided
providedtotothethe
petitioner/appellant,
electronic
copy
petitioner/appellant,
oneone
electronic
copy
provided to
the respondent/intervenor,
respondent/intervenor, and
one electronic
electronic copy
copy provided
provided totothethe
provided
to the
and one

respondent/respondent on
respondent/respondent
onappeal.
appeal.
WITNESS WHEREOF,
IN WITNESS
WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand
hand and
and affixed
affixedthe
theseal
sealof
ofthe
the
2013.
Idaho Public Utilities
Utilities Commission
Commissionthis
this Q:;..~
25 day of
of January, 2013.

j

Jeewell
J~ewen
Co mission
missionSecretary
Secretary
CERTIFICATE OF
CERTIFICATE
OF
RECORD ON
RECORD
ON APPEAL
APPEAL
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